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PREFACE.

The present volume contains the reraainder of Bramhall's

treatises upon the subject of schism. They have been re-

printed, as were those in the former volume, from the folio

edition of his Works corrected by the original editions of the

separate treatises : and consist of two Discourses ; viz. The

Replication to the Bishop of Chalcedon's" Survey, with an

Appendix in Reply to S. W., Lond. 1656
;

and Schism

Guarded, Hague, 1658.

It is necessary to mention, that the quotations made in

the former of these treatises from the Bishop of Chalcedon's

book to which it is a reply, do not tally in all cases with

the copy of that book in the Bodleian Library ;
and this, in

many instances, in a way which cannot have arisen from

carelessness b
. The copy in question bears no marks of

belonging to a second or revised edition ; but as the title-

page has the date 1655, while Dodd c and Wood d both speak

of it as being published in 1654, it probably is so.

It must be mentioned also, as some apology for the fre-

quent introduction of corrections into the latter of the two

a Richard Smith, titular Bishop of of far inferior character, both for learn-

Chalcedon, presided over the English ing, for talent, and for courtesy, see

Romanists from 1625 until his death p. 358. note j of the present volume.
in 1654-5. A füll account of his life and b

E.g. p. 72, text to note q; p. 222,

writings will be found in Dodd's Church text to note c
; p. 248, text to note s.

History, vol. iii. Pt. vi. bk. 1. art. 2. c Ch. Hist., vol. iii. Pt. vi. bk. 2.

pp. 4— 17. and bk. 2. art. 4. pp. 76— Art. 4. p. 79.

79; and in Wood, Athen. Oxon., vol. d Athen. Oxon., vol. iii. p. 387. ed.

iii. pp. 384—388. ed. Bliss. For S.W. Bliss.

or Mr. Serjeant, who was an Opponent
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treatises, that the original edition of it was printed abroad

by a printer who knew uo English, and abounds confesscdly

with errors c
. But it need hardly be added, that no change

has been inade in the text unless with express notice, and

where the context appeared absolutely to rcquire it.

As the Replies and llejoinders which followed upou the

publication of the Just Vindication were rather numerous,

it may be convenient to add a list of thern. They were

as follovvs :
—

1. The Just Vindication of the Ch. of Engl. &c.

(Disc. ii. Pt. i.)
Lond. 1G54

-R(ichard) C(halcedon)'s Brief Survey of the Lord

of Derry his Treatise of Schism ;
wherein to

cleare the Protestant Church froni Schism, and

to lay the fault upon the lionian Church. . Paris, 1G54 or C

2.
-j

S. W. (William Serjeant)'s Down-Derry, or, Bp.

BrarnhaH's Just Vindic. of the Ch. of Engl.

Refuted (at the end of Schism Disarmed of the

Defensive Weapons lent it by Dr. Ilammond

and the Bp. of Derry) Paris, IG 55

3. Keplication to the Bp. of Chalccdon, with an Ap-

pendix in Reply to S. W. (Disc. iii. Pt. i.) . . Lond. 1G5G

4. S. W.'s Appendix Viudicated against the pretended

Keply of Dr. Bramhall, Lord of Derry (being the

second division of Schism Dispatch't, or, A llejoyn-

der to the Keplies of Dr. Dlammond and the Ld. of

Derry) n. p. 1657

5. Schism Guarded &c. (Disc. iv. Pt. i. in answer to

the second division of Schism Dispatch't, last men-

tioned) Hague, 1G58

Another answer to Bramhall and Ilammond jointly was

published by Franciscus ä Sancta Clara, entitled De Schis-

mate, Speciatim Anylicano. It is in the first voluinc of his

Works as published at Douay in 1G65.

A. W. H.

c
According to a Postscript (oilicr- Bramhall to the original edition of the

wise of no consequence) added by book.
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141 TO THE CHRISTIAN READER.

Christian reader, of what communion soever thou beest,

so thou beest within the communion of the CEcumenical

Church, either in act or in desire, I offer this second treatise

of Schism to thy serious view and unpartial judgment. The

former was a Vindication of the Church of England, this lat-

ter is a vindication of myself, or rather both are vindications

of both. In vindicating the Church then, I did vindicate

myself. And in vindicating myself now, I do vindicate the

Church. What I have performed I do not say, I dare not

judge; the most moderate men are scarcely competent

judges of their own works.

No man can justly blame me for honouring my spiritual

mother the Church of England; in whose womb I was con-

ceived, at whose breasts I was nourished, and in whose bosom

I hope to die. Bees, by the instinct of nature, do love their

hives, and birds their nests. But God is my witness, that

according to my uttermost talent, and poor understanding, I

have endeavoured to set down the naked truth impartially,

without either favour or prejudice, the two capital enemies of

right judgment;
—the one of which, like a false rnirror, doth

represent things fairer and straighter than they are
;

the

other, like the tongue infected with choler, makes the sweetest

meats to taste bitter. My desire hath been to have truth for

my chiefest friend, and no enemy but error. If I have had any

bias, it hath been desire of peace, which our common Saviour

left as a legacy to his Church
;
that I might live to see the

re-union of Christendom, for which I shall always bow the
" knees of my heart " to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. [Prayer of

* Manasseh
It is not impossible but that this desire of unity may have —Eph. iü.

produced some unwilling error of love, but certainly I am
most free from the wilful love of error. In questions of an

inferior nature Christ regards a charitable intention much

more than a right opinion.
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TTowsoever it be, I subm.it rayseif and ray poor endeavours,

first, to the judgment of the Catholic (Ecumeuical essential

Church
; whicli if some of late days have endeavoured to hiss

out of the schools as a fancy, I cannot help it. From the

beginning it was not so. And if I should mistake the right

Catholic Church out of human frailty or ignorance (which

for my part I have no reason iu the world to suspect ; yet it

is not impossible, vvhen the Romanists themselves are divided

into five or six several opinions, what this Catholic Church,

or what their infallible judge is), I do implicitly and in the

preparation of my mind submit myself to the true Catholic

Church, the spouse of Christ, the raother of the Saints, the

[l Tim. iü.
"
pillar of truth." And seeing my adherence is firmer to the

infallible rule of Faith, that is, the Holy Scriptures interpreted

by the Catholic Church, than to miue own private judgment
or opinions ; although I should unwittingly fall into an error,

yet this cordial Submission is an implicit retractation there-

of, and I am confident will be so accepted by the Father of

Mercies, both from me and all others vvho seriously and sin- 142

cerely do seek after peace and truth.

Likewise I submit myself to the representative Church,

that is, a free general Council, or so general as can be pro-

cured ;
and until then, to the Church of England, whereiu I

was baptized, or to a national English Synod ; to the deter-

minatus of all which, and each of them respectively, accord-

ing to the distinct degrees of their authority, I yield a con-

formity and compliance, or at the least, and to the lowest

of them, an acquiescence.

Finally, I crave this favour from the courteous reader, that

because the Surveyer hath overseen almost all the principal

proofs of the cause in question (which I conceive not to be so

clearly and candidly doue), he will take the pains to peruse

the Vindication itself. And then, in^the name of God, let

[Cic, Tus- him follow the dietate of right reason. For "as that scale
c ' v '

must needs settle down whereinto raost weight is put, so the

mind cannot choosc but yield to the weight of perspieuous

demonstration."



i« DISCOURSE III.

A REPLICATION

TO

THE BISHOP OF CHALCEDON.
[First printed at London, A.D. 1656.]

AN ANSWER TO R. C. THE BISHOP OF CHALCEDON'S

PREFACE.

SECTION THE FIRST.

I examine not the impediments of R. C. his undertaking [Ofthein-

this Survey. Only I cannot but observe his complaint oftoR. c.'s

"extreme want of necessary books a
," having all his own reace, J

notes by him, and such störe of excellent libraries in Paris

at his command, than which no city in the world affords

more, few so good : certainly the main disadvantage in this

behalf lies on my side.

Neither will I meddle with his motives to undertake it.

I have known him long to have been a person of great

eminence among our English Roman Catholics, and do

esteem his undertaking to be an honour to the treatise.

" Bos lassus fortius pedem figit
h "

(said a great Father)
—

" The weary ox treadeth deeper." Yet there is one thing

which I cannot reconcile
; namely, a fear, "lest, if the

answer were longer deferred, the poison of the said treatise

might spread further, and become more incurable c." Yet

with the same breath he teils us, that " I bring nothing new

a
[Survey, Preface, p. 1. The Pre- tom. iv. P. ii. p. 608.]

face is not paged.]
c

[Surv., Pref., p. 2.]
b

[Hieron., Ep. lxix., Ad Augustin.,
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Pakt
I.

fl. The
fint point
noted iü

R. C.'s

Preface.]

Thrce
essentials

of a truo

Church.

worth answering ;" and in his answer to the first chapter,

that "no other English minister (for ought he knows) hath

hitherto dared to defend the Church of England frorn schism

in any especial treatise ." Yes, divers; he rnay be pleased to

inform himself better at bis leisure. What ? Is the treatise so

dangerous and infectious? Is the way so unbeaten ? And yet

nothing in it but what is trivial ?
'

Nothing new that deserves

an answer?' I hope to let him see the contrary. ITe who

disparageth the work which be intends to confute, woundeth

his own credit through bis adversary's sides. But it seemeth,

that, by surveying over hastily, he did quite oversee all our

principal evidence and the chiefest firmaments of our cause.

I am sure he hath quite omitted them : I shall make bold

now and then to put him in mind of it.

Hence he proceedeth to five observable points, which he

esteemeth so highly, tbat he believeth they
" alone may

serve for a füll refutation of my book f
." Then he must have

very favourable judges.

His "
first point to be noted "

is tbis,
" tbat schism is a

substantial division, or a division in some substantial part

of the Church ;" and " that the substantial parts of the

Church are these tbree, profession of faitb, communion in

Sacraments, and lawful ministry
g."

I confess I am not acquainted with tbis language, to make
"
profession of faith, communion in Sacraments, and lawful

ministry," wbich are no substances, to be " substantial parts"

of anything, eitber physical or metaphysical. He defineth

the Church to be a "
socictyV Cau these be substantial

parts of a society? As mucb as rationability, being but a

faculty or specifical quality, is a substantial part of a man,

because it is a part of bis dcfiuition, or his cssential differ-

ence. But I suppose tbat by
" substantial

"
parts he means

essentials, as we used to say the same Church in substance, or

the same religion in substance, that is, in essence. And if

so, then he might have spared the labour of proving it and

prcssing it over and over. For we maintain, tbat an cntire

profession of saving truth, a right use of the Word and Sacra-

d
[Surv., Pref., p. 2.]

"
[Ibid., c. i. sect. 1. p. 2.]

'

[Ibid., Pref., p. 19.]

t [Ibid., p. 3.]
11

L Ibid., c. v. sect. 6. p. <J3.]
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ments, and an union under lawful pastors, being taken Discourse

jointly, do distinguish the Church essentially from all other :—
144 societies in the world. We have been told heretofore of

other ' notes of the Church/ which did not please us so well,

as antiquity, and universality, and splendour, &c., which

may be present or absent, with the Church or without the

Church ; as if a man should describe money by the weight

and colour and sound, or describe a king by his crown and

sceptre, or describe a man, as Plato did, to be " a living

creature with two legs without feathers,"
—which Diogenes

easily confuted by putting a naked cock into his school,

saying," Behold Plato's man 1." Such separable communicable

accidents are not notes ' kol& avrb kclI äeV—absolutely and

at all times, but 'read' erepov Kai nore'—accidentally and at

some times
;
whereas these three do belong unto the Catholic

Church, and to all true particular Churches, inseparably,

incommunicably, and reeiproeally, and are proper to the

Church '

quarto modo'—to every true Church, only to a true

Church, and always to a true Church. Yet I foretell him,

that this liberal concession will not promote his cause one

hair's breadth : as will appear in the sequel of this discourse.

But yet this essentiality must not be pressed too far, for Great

fear lest we draw out blood in the place of milk. I like between

Stapleton's distinetion well, of the nature and essence of a Church

Church, from the integrity and perfection thereof •>. These and a

pcriGcti

three essentials do constitute both the one and the other, Church.

both the essence and the perfection of a Church. Being

perfect they consummate the integrity of a Church ; being

imperfect they do yet contribute a being to a Church. It

doth not follow, that, because faith is essential, therefore

every point of true faith is essential
;
or because diseipline is

essential, therefore every part of right diseipline is essential
;

or because the Sacraments are essential, therefore every
lawful rite is essential. Many things may be lawful

; many
things may be laudable; yea, many things may be necessary
' necessitate preeeepti,'

—commanded by God, of Divineinstitu-

tion,
—that are not essential, nor necessary

' necessitate medii.'

The want of them may be a great defect : it may be a great

*

[Diog. Laert, lib. vi. § 40.]
' [See Itelect. de Priiicip. Fidei, Controv. i. Qu. v. art. 1.]
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I.

sin; and yet, if it proceed from invincible necessity or in-

vincible ignorance, it doth not absolutely exclude from

Heaven. The essences of things are uualterable
;
and there-

fore the lowest degree of saving faith, of ecclesiastical dis-

cipline, of Sacramental communion, that ever was in the

Catholic Church, is sufficient to preserve the true being of

a Church. A reasonable soul and a human body are the

essential parts of a man. Yet this body may be greater or

lesser, weaker or stronger ; yea, it may lose a leg or an arm,

which, before they were lost, were subordinate parts of an

essential part, and yet coutinue a true human body, though

imperfect and maimed, without destroying the essence of

that individual man. Sensibility and a locomotive faculty

are essential to every living creature. Yet some living

creatures do want one sense, some another, as sight, or

hearing. Some fly, some run, some swim, some creep,

some scarcely creep : and yet still the essence is preserved.

Naturalists do write of the serpent, that if there be but

two inches of the body left with the head, the serpent will

live, a true serpent, but much maimed and very imperfect.

Much less may we conclude from hence, that the want of

true essentials in cases of invincible necessity doth utterly

exclude from Heaven, or hinder the extraordinary influence

of Divine grace : no more than the actual want of circum-

cision in the wilderness did prejudice the Jews. God acts

with means, without means, against means : and where the

ordinary means are desired and cannot be had, He supplies

that defect by extraordinary grace. So He fed the Israelites

in a barren wilderness, where they could neither sow nor

plant, with manna from Heaven. True faith is an essential
;

[Tit. üi. 5.] yet infants want actual faith. Baptism, the • laver of regenera-

tion/ is an essential
; yet there may be the Baptism of the

Spirit, or the Baptism of blood k
,
where there is not the Baptism

of water. He that desires Baptism and cannot have it, doth

not therefore want it. So likewise ecclesiastical discipliue is

an essential of a true Church; yet 11. C. hirnseif will not

conclude from thence, that actual Subordination to every

link in the chain of the nierarchy is so cssentially uecessary,

that without it there can be no salvation. Thus he saith,
—

k
[See Bingh,bk. x. c. ii. § 20.]

Actual
want of

essentials

not con-

clusive to

God.
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"" We profess that it is necessary to salvation to be under Discouese

the Pope as Vicar of Christ. But we say not that it is ne- :—
cessary

' necessitate medii' so as none can be saved who do

not actually believe it, unless it be sufficiently proposed to

them 1." What he confesseth, we lay hold on,—that sub-

jection to the Pope is not essentially necessary. What he

affirmeth further, that it is preceptively necessary or com-

manded by Christ, we do altogether deny. I urge this only

145for this purpose, that though ecclesiastical discipline be an

essential of the Church, yet, by his own confession, every

particular branch of it may not be essential, though other-

wise lawful and necessary by the commandment of God.

But if by "profession of Faith" he understand particular Particular

forms of confession, often differing in points of an inferior
"pimons,

'

nature, not comprehended either actually or virtually in the "° essen-

Apostles' Creed, or perhaps erroneous opinions ;
if by

" com-

munion in Sacraments" he understand the necessary use of

the same rites and the same forms of admiaistration, whereof

some may be lawful but not necessary to be used, others

unlawful and necessary to be refused; lastly, if by "lawful

ministry" he understand those links of the Hierarchy, which

have either been lawfully established by the Church, as Pa-

triarchal authority, or unlawfully usurped, as monarchical

power ; we are so far from thinkiug that these are essential

to the Church
;
that we believe that some of them are intoler-

able in the Church.

The other branch of this first note, that " schism is a Schism is

division in some substantial parts of the Church of God m
," about^sf

3

is true, but not in his sense. All schism is either between sentialf «

Patriarchal Churches, or provincial Churches, or diocesan

Churches, or some of these respectively, or some of their

respective parts. But his sense is, that all schism is about

the essence of religion. A stränge paradox ! Many schisms

have arisen in the Church about rites and ceremonies, about

precedency, about Jurisdiction, about the rights and liberties

of particular Churches, about matter of fact. Obstinacy in a

small error is enough to make a schism. St. Paul teils us of

divisions and factions and " schisms" that were in the Church [l Cor. i.

of Corinth ; yet these were not about the essentials of reli-

1

[Surv.,] c. viii. sect. 3. [not paged. ]
M

[Surv., Pref., p. 2.]
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Part gion, but about a right-handed error, even too mucli adraira-

:— tion of their pastors. The schism between the Roman and

Asiatic Churches, about the Observation of Easter, was far

enough from the heart of religion. How many bitter schisms

have been in the Church of Rome itself, when two or three

Popes at a time have challenged St. Peter's Chair, and in-

volved all Europe in their schismatical contentions ! Yet

was there no manner of dispute about Faith, or Sacraments,

or Holy Orders, or the Ilierarchy of the Church; but merely
about matter of fact,

—whose electiou to the Papacy was right.

From the former ground, R. C. makes two collections,
—

Schism First that " schism is a most grievous crime," aud " a

groatcrsin greater sin than idolatry, . . . because it tendeth to the

atry
destruetion of the whole Church, . . . whose essence con-

sisteth in the union of all her substantial parts, and her

destruetion in the divisioa of themV
What doth this note concern the Church of England,

which is altogether guiltless both of schism and idolatry ? I

wish the Church and Court of Rome may be as able to clear

themselves. I am no advocate for schism. Yet this seem-

eth stränge paradoxical doctrine to Christian ears. "What ?

Is all schism a more grievous sin than formal idolatry?

Who can believe it ? Schism is a defect of charity ; idolatry

is the height of impiety, and a public affront put upon Al-

mighty God. Schism is immediately against men, idolatry

is directly against God. And the Fathers hold, that Judas

sinned more in despairing aud hanging hirnseif than in be-

traying bis Master, because the latter was against the huma-

nity, the former against the Diviuity, of Christ". Idolatry
is a spiritual adultery, and so styled every where in Holy

Scriptures. A scolding contentions wife is not so ill as au

adulteress; neither is that soldier who straggles from Ins

camp, or deserts Ins General out of passion, so ill as a pro-

fessed rebel, who attempts to thrust some base groom into

l Cor. x. Ins sovereign's throne. St. Paul calls idols "
devils," and

their altars "the tables of devils:"—can any sin be more

grievous than to give Divine honour to the devil ?

 
[Surv., Pref., p. 3.] p. 245. ed. Quesn.—See also Greg. M ..

°
[E. g. Leo the Qreat, Senn. i. de Mural., üb. xi. c. 9. § 12. tum. i. p. 871.

Tassion. Uom., Serm. li. c. v. toin. i. A. ed. Bened.J
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It is true, that some schism in respect of some circumstance Discouese

is worse than sonie idolatry ;
as when the schism is agaiust

:—
the light of a man's knowledge, and the idolatry proceeds out

of ignorance : but the learned '

Surveyer
' knoweth very well,

that it is a gross fallacy to argue
' d dicto secundum quid ad

dictum simpliciter,' to apply that which is spoken respectively

to some one circumstance, as if it were spoken absolutely to

all intents and purposes. As if one should say, that many
men were worse than beasts, because each kind of beasts

hath but one peculiar fault, and that by natural necessitation,

as the lion cruelty, the fox subtilty, the swine obscenity,

the wolf robbery, the ape flattery, whereas one may find an

epitome of all these in one man, and that by free election ;

146 yet he were a bad disputant who should argue from hence,

that the nature of man is absolutely worse than the nature

of brüte beasts.

Saint Austin saith indeed, that "schismatics baptizing

idolaters do eure them of the wound of their idolatry and

infidelity, but wound them more grievously with the wound

of schism p." The deepest wound is not always the most

deadly.
" For the sword killed the idolaters, but the earth [Exod.

xxxii 28
swallowed up the schismatics p." And Optatus adds, that —Numb.'

" schism is summum malum "—" the greatest evil q ;" that is,
XV1 "

'*

not absolutely, but respectively, in some persons, at some

times. No man can be so stupid as to imagine, that schism

is a greater evil than the sin against the Holy Grhost, or

atheism, or idolatry. The reason of Optatus his assertion

followeth, the same in effect with St. Austin's
;

—for ' the

idolatrous Ninevites upon their fasting and prayer obtained [Jo«ah iü.

pardon, but the earth swallowed up Korah and his CompanyV [Numb.

All that can be collected from St. Austin or Optatus, is this,
XV1 ' 3 ,J

that God doth sometimes punish wilful schismatics more

grievously and exemplarily in this life, than ignorant idola-

ters
;
which proveth not that schism is a "

greater sin than

idolatry." Jeroboam made God's people schismatics, but his [i Kings

hand was dried up then when he stretched it out against the xlli. 4.j

prophet; yet the former was the greater sin. The judg-

p
August., De Bapt.[cont.Donatist.],

*
Optat., [De Schism. Donat.,] lib. i.

lib. i. c. 8. [tom. ix. p. 85. G—quoted [c. 21.—quoted bv R. C., ibid.]

by R. C, Surv., Pref., p. 4.]
'
[Optat., ibid.]
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P a e t ments of God in this life are more exemplary for the amend-— ment of others, than vindictive to the dclinquents them-

selves. And for the most part, in the whole history of the Bible,

God seemeth to be more sensible of the injuries done unto His

Church and to His servants, than of the dishonour done unto

Himself. In the Isle of Man it is death to steal a hen, not

to steal a horse, because there is more danger of the one

than of the other, in respect of the Situation of the country.

Penal laws are imposed, and punishments inflicted, according

to the exigence of places, the dispositions of persona, and

necessities of times.

But because he hath appealed to St. Austin, to St. Austin let

him go ;
I desire no better expositor of St. Austin than St.

Austin himself. "
Exceptis Ulis duntaxat quicunque in vobis

sunt scientes quid verum sit, et pro animositate suae perver-

sitatis contra veritatem etiam sibi notissimam dimicantes ;

horum quippe impietas etiam idololatriam forsitan superat."
—

"Excepting only those" (Donatists) "whosoever among you
know what is true, and out of a perverse animosity do con-

tend against the truth, being most evidently known to them-

selves; for these men's impiety doth peradventure exceed

even idolatry itself s." The case is clear. St. Austin and

Optatus did only understand wilful perverse schismatics, who

upheld a Separation against the evident light of their own

conscience, comparing these with poor ignorant idolaters;

and even then it was but a peradventure
—"peradventure"

they are ' worse than idolaters/ But I wish E. C. änd his

party would attend diligently to what follows in St. Austin,

to make them leave their uncharitable censuring of others.

—" Sed quia non facile convinci possunt, in animo namque

tatet hoc malum, omnes tanquam a nobls minus alieni leviori

severilate coercemini
,, — "But because these cannot be

easily convicted, for this evil
"

(obstinacy)
"

lies hid in the

hcart, we do use more gentle coercion to you all, as being

not so much alicnated from us \" I wish all men were as

moderate as St. Austin was, even where he professeth that he

had lcarncd by cxpcricnce the advantage of sevcrity. St.

Austin and the Primitive Church (in the person of which he

"
August., Epist. 48. [editt. before Bened.—93. tom. ii. p. 234. E. F. ed.

Bened.]
' Ibidem.
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speaks) spared the whole sect of theDonatists,and looked upon Discourse

them as no such great strangers to them, because they did not

know who were obstinate andwho were not, who erred for want

of light,and who erred contrary to the light of their own consci-

ences. The like spirit did possess Optatus, who in the treatise

cited by R. C. doth continually call the Donatists "brethren,"

not by chance or inanimadvertence, but upon premeditation ;

he justifieth the title, and professeth himself to be obliged to

use it
u

;
he would not have done so to idolaters. And alittle

before in the same book, he wonders why his " brother Parme-

nian," being 'only a schismatic, would rank himself with

heretics,' who were "
falsifiers of the Creed x

;" that is, the old

primitive Creed, which the Council of Trent itself placed in

the front of their Acts, as their north star to direct them. I

wish they had steered their course according to their compass.
" To cut off a limb from a man, or a branch from a tree,"

saith he, "is to destroy them?." Most true. But the case

may be such that it is necessary to cut off a limb to save the

whole body, as in a gangreen. The word of error is a canker

or gangreen, "eo? ydyypatva ;" not Cancer, a crab-fish, because 2 Tim. ü.

1 7
it is retrograde, which was Anselm's mistake z

. So, when

superfluous branches are lopped away, it makes the tree

thrive and prosper the better.

147 His second conclusion from hence is, that " there can be There may

no just or sufficient cause given for schism, because there can cauge f

be no just cause of committing so great a sin;" and "be- rX^can'
cause there is no salvation out of the Church 3

;" which he be
l no j^t

cause of

proveth out of St. Cyprian and St. Austin, to little purpose, schism.

whilst no man doubts of it or denies it. And hence he infers

this corollary, that I "
say untruly that the Church of Rome

is the cause of this
" schism " and all other schisms in the

Church, .... because there can be no just cause of schismV
My words were these, that "the Church of Rome, or rather

the Pope and Court of Rome, are causally guilty both of this

schism and almost all other schisms in the Church c." There

is a great difference between these two.

u
[DeSchism.Donat.,lib.i.cc.3, 12.] planations without preferring either.]

*
[Ibid., c. 10.]

a
[Surv., Pref., p. 4.]

r [Surv., Pref'., p. 4.]
b

[Ibid., p. 5.]
z
[In Comment.adEpist.Secund. ad c

[Just Vindic, c. viii. (vol. i. p.

Timoth. c. ii. But he gives both ex- 246), Disc. ii. Part i.]
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Part
1.

[Tho Ca-
tholic

Church
cannot, ]

particular
Churches

may, give

just cause
of Separa-
tion.

[But even

particular
Churches
cannot give

just cause
of eri-

minous
scli i sin.]
llom. iii. 8.

But to dispel umbrages, and to clear the truth frora these

mists of words : we must distinguish between the Catholic

CEcumenical Church, and particular Churches, how eminent

soever; as likewise between criminous schism and lawful

Separation.

First, I did never say, that the Catholic or Universal Church

either did give, or could give, any just cause of Separation

from it : yea, I ever said the contrary expressly. And there-

fore he might well have spared bis labour of citing St. Austin,

and St. Cyprian, who never understood the Catholic Church

in his sense : his Catholic Church was but a particular Church

with them
;
and their Catholic Church is

" a mass of monsters

and a hydra of raany heads (1 " with him. But I did say, and

I do say, that any particular Church, without exception what-

soever, may give just cause of Separation from it by heresy,

or schism, or abuse of their authority, in obtruding errors.

And to save myself the labour of proving this by evidence of

reason, and by authentic testimonies, I produce R. C. himself

in the point, in this very Survey ;

—" Neithcr can there be

any substantial division from any particular Church, unlcss

she be really heretical or schismatical; I say really, because

she may be really heretical or schismatical, and yet morally a

true particular Church, because she is invincibly ignorant of

her heresy or schism, and so may require profession of her

heresy as a condition of communicating with her
;
in which

case division from her is no schism or sin, but virtue, and

necessary
c." And when I urge, that a man may leave the

communion of an erroneous Church, as he may "leave his

fathcr's house when it is infected with some contagious sick-

ness,with a purpose to return to it again when it is cleansed f

,"

he answers, that "
this may be true of a particular Church,

but cannot be true of the Universal Church *." Such a par-

ticular Church is the Church of Home.

Secondly, I never said that a particular Church did give,

or could give, sufficient cause to auother Church of criminous

schism. The most wicked society in the world cannot give

just cause or provocation to sin. "Their damuation is just,"

d
[Surv.,] c. ii. sect. 6. [p. 27-] Disc. ii. Part i.]

 
[Ibid.,] sect. 4. [pp. 23, 24.]

I LSurv.,] Prof., p. 20. [The pas-
'

[Just Vindic.,c. ii. (vol. i. p. 106), sage is in c. ii. sect. 4. pp. 25, 26.]
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who say,
"

let us do evil that good may corae
"

of it. When- Discourse

soever any Church shall give sufficient cause to another '-—
Church to separate from her, the guilt of the schism lies not

upon that Church which makes the Separation, but upon that

Church from which the Separation is made. This is a truth

undeniable, and is confessed plainly by Mr. Knott;—"They
who first separated themselves from the primitive pure Church,
and brought in corruptions in Faith, practice, liturgy, and use

of Sacraments, may truly be said to have been heretics, by

departing from the pure Faith; and schismatics, by dividing

themselves from the external communion of the true uncor-

rupted ChurchV We maintain, that the Church of Rome

brought in these "
corruptions in Faith, practice, liturgy, and

use of the Sacraments ;" and, which is more, did require the

profession of her errors as a condition of communicating with

her. And if so, then, by the judgment of her own doctors, the

schism is justly laidat her own door, and it was "do sin" in us,

but " virtue and necessary," to separate from her. I acknow-

ledge that St. Austin saith,
" Prascindendce unitatis nulla est

justa necessitas"—"There is no sufficient cause of dividing

the unity of the Church l." But he speaks not of false

doctrines or sinful abuses in the place alleged, as if these were

not a sufficient cause of Separation. He proves the express

contrary out of the words of the Apostle Gal. i. 8. and 1 Tim.

i. 3. He speaks of bad manners and vicious humours and

sinister affections, especially in the preachers, as '

envy, con-

tention, contumacy, incontinency V This was his case then

with the Donatists, and is now the case of the Anabaptists.

That these are no sufficient cause of dividing unity, he proveth
out of Phil. i. 15—18. He saith, that in these cases there

is no sufficient cause, "cum disciplince severitatem considera-

tio custodiendce pacis refrcenat aut differt
"—" when the con-

148 sideration of preserving peace doth restrain or delay the

severity of ecclesiastical discipline
1 ." He saith not, that in

other cases there can be no sufficient cause. What doth this

concern us, who believe the same?

h Infidel. Unmasked, c. vii. sect. 112. ' Cont. Epist. Parmenian., lib. ii.

p. 534. [But Knott quotes the doctrine c. 11. [§ 25. tom. ix. p. 42. E.—quoted
expressly from "the Calv/inists," to by R. C, Surv., c. ii. sect. 4. p. 23.]

supply an argumentum ad hominem k
[ Idem, ibid., § 24. D.]

against its propounders.]
'

[Idem, ibid., § 25. E.]

BRAMHALL. D
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Part
I. SECTION THE SECOND.

Frotcstants
have for-

saken no
ancient
Churches :

[2. The 2. Ilis second note is this, that " Protestants have for-

point noted sakeri . . the Pope, the Papacy, . . the Universal Roman

Piefäccl

8
Church, and all the ancient Christian Churches, Grecian,

Armenian, Ethiopian, in their communion of Sacraments;"
and " to clear theraselves from schism, must bring just cause

of Separation from every one of these m ."

I answer, that we are separated indeed from the Pope and

Papacy, that is, from his primaey of power, from his uni-

vcrsality of Jurisdiction by Divine right, which two are aP

ready established from his superiority above general Councils

and infallibility of judgment, which are the most reeeived

opinions and near establishing in the Roman Church. Wc
liave renounced their Patriarchal power over us, because they

never exercised it in Britain for the first six hundred years,

nor could exercise it in after-ages without manifest Usurpa-

tion, by reason of the canon of the CEcumenical Council of

Ephesus
n

. Yea, because they themselves waved it, and im-

plicitly quitted it, presently after the six hundredth year.

Disuse in law forfeits an office as well as abuse. But wc have

not separated from the Pope or Papacy, as they were re-

gulated by the canons of the Fathers. "We look upon their

Universal Roman Church as an upstart innovation, and a

contradiction in adjeeto. We find no footsteps of any such

thing throughout the primitive times. Indeed, the Bishops
of Rome have sometimes been callcd fficumenical Bishops;
so have the other Patriarchs, for their universal care and

presidency in general Councils, who never pretendcd to any
such universality of power. But for all ancient Churches,

[Asregards "Grecian, Armenian, Ethiopian," &c.—noue exeluded, not the
the ruleof ^ . .. * '

Faithj] Roman ltsclt,
—wc are so far from forsakmg them, that we

make the Scriptures, interpreted by their Joint belief and

[Orthings practice, to be the rule of our reformation. And wherein
cssGiitr il

*

1

their successors have not swerved from the cxamples of their

predecessors, wc maintain a strict communion with them.

Only in rites and ceremonies, and such indiÜ'erent things, wc

m
[Surv., Pref., p. 5.] Bishops, ap. Labb., Concil., tom. ii.

"
[Concil. Ephes. (A.D. 431.) P. ii. p. 802. See Just Vindic, c. v. (vol. i.

Act. 7. Decree concerning the Cyprian pp. 15o', &c), Disc. ii. Pt L]
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use the liberty of a free Church, to choose out such as are Discourse

most proper for ourselves, and most conducible to those ends :—
for which they were first instituted, that is, to be advance-

ments of order, modesty, decency, gravity, in the Service of

Grod, to be adjuments to attention and devotion, furtherances

of edification, helps of memory, exercises of faith, the leaves

that preserve the fruit, the shell that preserves the kernel of

religion from contempt. And all this with due raoderation,

so as neither to render religion sordid and sluttish, nor yet

light and garish, but comely and venerable. Lastly, for com- in Sacra-

munion in Sacraments, we have forsaken no Sacraments

either instituted by Christ or received by the primitive

Christians. We refuse no communion with any Catholic

Christians at this day, and particularly with those " ancient

Churches " which he mentions, though we may be, and have

been, raisrepresented one unto another (yea, though the

Sacraments may be administered in some of them not with-

out manifest imperfection), whilst sinful duties are not ob-

truded upon us as conditions of communion. Under this

caution we still retain communion in Sacraments with Roman
Catholics. If any person be baptized or admitted into Holy
Orders in their Church, we baptize them not, we ordain them

not again. "Wherein then have we forsaken the communion

of the Roman Church in Sacraments ? Not in their ancient

communion of genuine Sacraments, but in their septenary

number, and supposititious Sacraments
;
which yet we retain

for the most part as useful and religious rites, but not under

the notion of Sacraments : not in their Sacraments, but in

their abuses and sinful injunctions in the use of the Sacra-

ment
;
as their administration of them in a tongue uuknown,

where the people cannot say Amen to the prayers and thanks-

givings of the Church, contrary to St. Paul; as their detain- l Cor. xiv.

ing the Cup from the laity, contrary to the institution of

Christ,
" Drink ye all of this,"

—that is, not all the Apostles Matt. xxvi.

only, for the Apostles did not consecrate in the presence of

Christ, and (according to the doctrine of their schools and

practice of their Church) as to the participation of the Sacra-

ment at that time were but in the condition of laymen
°

;

as their injunction to all communicants to adore, not only

[Viz. as being non-consecrators.]

D 2
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Pakt Christ in thc nse of the Sacrament, to which we do rcaflilv
i .

:

assent, but to adore tlic Sacrament itselfP; and, lastlv, as

their double matter and form in the Ordination of a Priest,

never known in the Church for above a thousand years after

Christa These and such like abuses were the only thingsHö
which we did forsake ;

so as I may truly say,

" Non tellus cymbam, tellurem cyniba, reliquit,"
—

it was not we that did forsake them in the communion of their

Sacraments, but it was their Sacraments that did forsake us.

And yet we do not censure them for these innovations in the

use of the Sacraments or the like, nor thrust them out of the

communion of the Catholic Church, but provide for ourselves,

advise them as brethren, and so leave them to stand or fall

to their own Master. So on our parts there is a reformation,

but no Separation.

SECTION THE TIIIRD.

[3. The His " third point is, that Protcstants vary in giving the

motedui pretended just cause of their Separation from the Roman

£• 9-s , Church : for at the first their only cause was the abuse of
rrolacc.] . . l • i

some that preached indulgences; since, some others give thc

adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, or Communion in one

kind ; others give the oath made by Pins the Fourth, which

they call a new creed
;
others other causes : . . . which variety

is a certain sign of their uncertainty of any true just cause

of their Separation
r."

The true That thc pardoners and preachers of indulgences, and the

the'Tepara- envy of other orders, and the passionatc heat of the Court of

tionof Rome ("lange montes et fumigabunt"
—" touch the high

testants. mountains and they will smoke,") did contribute much to
[Ps. cxlüi.

J
.

'

6. Vulg.j the breach of this part of Chnstcndom, is confcssedly true.

But it is not only the abuse of some preachers of indulgences,

but much more the abuse of indulgences thcmselves, which wc

complain of; that a treasury should be composed of the Blood

»'

[Concil. Trident., Sess. xiii. cap. 5. la Valiil. des Onl. Angl., tom. ii. P. i.

et can. C] liv. iv. c. 3. pp. D6, &c]
1 [See Courayer, D6f. de la Diss. sur r

[Surv., Pret, p. 6.]
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of Christ and the sufferings and supererogatory works of the Discourse

Saints, to be disposed by the Pope for raoney. What is this,
——:—

but to mingle Heaven and earth together; the imperfect
works of man with the Sacrificed Blood of Christ ? Neither

was it the doctrine and abuse of indulgences alone, but the

injunction to adore the Sacrament also, and Communion in

one kind, and the new Creed of Pius the Fourth, or the new
articles since comprised in that Creed, and the monarchy of

the Pope by Divine right, and sundry other abuses and in-

novations all put together, which gave just cause to some

Protestants to separate themselves, so far as they were active

in the Separation. But we in England were first chased away
by the Pope's Bulls. If these abuses were perhaps not dis-

covered, or at least not pleaded, all at once, what wonder is

it ?
" Dies diei eructat verbum, et nox nocti indicat scientiam

"
Psalm

—"
day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night ViTig!]

'

sheweth knowledge."
His fourth point, which he saith is

" much to be noted s
," [4. The

is reduced by himself to a syllogism;
—" Whosoever separate point noted

themselves" in substance (that is, in essentials) "from the pr^^"n
8

substauce of a Catholic and true Church in substance, are

true schismatics
; but Protestants have separated themselves"

in substauce "from the Koman Cliurch, which is a Catholic

and true Church in substance
;
therefore Protestants are true

schismatics *." His proposition is proved by him, because the
" substances of things do consist in indivisibili," and ' the

changing of them either by addition or by subtraction is not

a reformation, but a destruction, of them;' and therefore it

is
" a contradiction "

to say that a Church, which hath the

substance or the essence of a Church, can give just .cause to

depart from her in her essentials
;
and not only a contra-

diction, but "
piain blasphemy," to say that the true Church

of Christ in essence,
" His mystical Body, His kingdom/' can

give just cause to forsake it in essentials". The assuraption
is proved by him, because we " confess that the Roman Church
is a true Church in substance," and yet have forsaken it in

the essentials ofatrue Church, namely, "the Sacraments,
and the public worship of God x

."

8

[Ibid.]
u

[Ibid., pp. 7, 8.]
•

[Ibid., p. 10.]
*

[Ibid., pp. 6, 7, 8, 9.]
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Part His proposition admits little dispute. I do acknowledge,
th.it 110 Churcli, true or false, no society of men or Angels,

things are good or bad, cm give just or sufficient cause to forsake tlie

and de'

ble ' essen tials of Christian religion, or any of them, and that who-

stroyedby soever do so, are either heretics or schismatics, or both, or,
addition as

, . .

well as sub- which is worse than both, downright infidels and apostates.

For in forsaking any essential of Christian religion they for-

sake Christ, and their hopes of salvation in an ordinary way.
But here is one thing which it behovcth R. C. hiraself to take

notice of, that, if
' the essences of all things be indivisible,

and are destroyed as well by the addition as by the subtrac-

tion of any essential part/ how will the Homan Church or

Court make answer to Christ for their addition of so many
(not explications of old articles, but) new pretended neces- 150

sary essential articles of Faith, under pain of damnation

(which by his own rule is to destroy the Christian Faith) ;

who have coined new Sacraments, and added new matter and

form, that is, essentials, to old Sacraments; who have multi-

plied sacred Orders, and added new links to the chain of the

Hicrarchy. This will concern him and his Church more

nearly, than all his notes and points do concern us.

Concerning his assumption, two questions come to be de-

bated
; first, whether the Church of l\ome be a true Church, or

not
; secondly, whether we have departed from it in essentials.

How the Touching the former point, a Church may be said to be a

Romeis true Church two ways ; metaphysically and morally. Every

atTue"
01 Church which liath the essentials of a Church, how tainted

Church. or corrupted soever it be in other things, is metaphysically a

true Church, for ' ens et verum convertuntur.' So we say a

thief is a true man, that is, a reasonable creature consisting

of a human body and reasonable soul
;
but speaking morally

he is a faulty, filching, vicious person, and so no true man.

So the Church of Home is metaphysically a true Church,

that is to say, hath all the essentials of a Christian Church,
but morally it is no true Church, because erroueous. Con-

traries, as truth and error, may be predicated of the same

subjeet, so it be not f ad idem, seeundum idein, et eodem tem-

pore.' Truth in fundamentals, and error in Buperstrnctures,

mav consist tojjcthcr. The " foundatiou
"

is right. but ' thev

1 Cor. iü. have buildcd much hay and stubble upon it;' and in respeet
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of tliis foundation she may, and doubtless doth, bring fortli Discourse

many true " members of Christ, children of God, and in- :—
heritors of the Kingdom of Heaven." The Church of the

Jews was most erroneous and corrupted in the days of our

Saviour
; yet He doubted not to say, "Salvation is of the Jews." Joh. iv. 22.

I know it is said, that ' Christ hath given Hiraself for His Eph. v.

• . 25—27
Church to sanctify it, and cleanse it, and present it to Himself

a glorious Church, without spot or wrinkle/ But that is

to be understood inchoatively in this life ; the perfection and

consummation thereof is to be expected in the life to come.

To the second question, whether the Church of England in Wehave

the Reformation have forsaken the essentials of the Roman Roman

Church, I answer negatively; we have not. If weeds be
easentials!

of the essence of a garden, or corrupt humours or botches

or wens and excrescences be of the essence of man
;

if errors

and innovations and superstitions and superfluous rites and

pecuniary arts be of the essence of a Church ; then indeed

we have forsaken the Roman Church in its essentials: other-

wise not. "We retain the same Creed to a word, and in the

same sense, by which all the primitive Fathers were saved ;

which they held to be so sufficient, that in a general Council

they did forbid all persons (under pain of deposition to

Bishops and clerks, and anathematisation to laymen) to

compose or obtrude any other upon any persons converted

from Paganism or Judaism ?. We retain the same Sacra-

ments and discipline which they retained; we derive our

Holy Orders by lineal succession from them; we make their

doctrine and their practice (under the Holy Scriptures, and

as best expositors thereof) a Standard and seal of truth be-

tween the Romanists and us. It is not we, who have forsaken

the essence of the modern Roman Church by subtraction ;

but they, who have forsaken the essence of the ancient Roman
Church by addition. Can we not forsake their new Creed

unless we forsake their old Faith? Can we not reduce the

Liturgy into a known tongue, but presently we forsake the

public worship of God ? Can we not take away their tradi-

tion of the patine and chalice, and reform their new matter

and form in Presbyterian Ordination (which antiquity did

y Concil. EpheF. [A.D. 431.] P. ii. Act. vi. c. 7. [ap. Labb., Concil., tom. iii.

p. ÖS9. A.]
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Part nevcr know, which no Church in thc world bcsides themselvcs

tlid ever use z
),

but prescntly we forsake Holy Orders? The

truth is, their errors are in the excess, and these excesses

they themselves bave determined to be essentials of true re-

ligion. And so, upon pretence of interpreting, tbcy intrude

into the legislative office of Christ; and being but a Pa-

triarchal Church, do usurp a power which the Universal

Church did never own, that is, to constitute new essentials of

Christian religion. Before the deterniination their excesses

might have passed for probable opiuions or indifferent prac-

tices; but after the determinatiou of them as articles of Faith,

'extra quam non est salus'— ' without which there is no

salvation"' (they are the words of the Bull), they becarne

inexcusable errors. So both the pretended "contradiction"

and the pretended "blasphemy" are vauished in an instaut.

It is no contradiction to say, that a true human body in 151

substance may require purgation ; nor blasphemy to say, that

a particular Church (as the Church of Eorae is) may err, and

(which is more than we charge thcm withal) may apostate from

Christ. In the meantime we preserve all due respect to the

Universal Church, and doubt not to say with St. Austin,

that "
to dispute

"
against the sense thereof,

"
is most insolent

maduess b."

[5. Tiio His "
fifth point" to be noted hath little new worth noting

fifth point ... ..
noted in in it, but tautologies and repetitions of the same tlungs over
R C 's

Preface.]
an^ over. " Some Protestants," saith he, do "

impudently

deny that they are substantially separated from the lloman

Church c >>

[Wt-.i,,] If this be impudence, what is ingenuitv? If this be such
not differ

,,

l

j , - , • , , ,

in sub- u gross error for man to be ashamed of, what is evident truth ?

the Roman ^ e cxpccted tluiuks for our moderation, and bchold reviliug
Church. for our «r00(] AV iii # u c miglit h.ivc bccn plcased to remcmber

what himself hath citcd so often out of ruy Vindicatiou, that

our Church since thc Reformation is
" the same in substance"

that it was before ll

. If " the same in substauce," theu not

*
[See p. 3G. note q.] Bened.— 54. Ad Januar., r. 5. §6. tom.

•
["Extra quam" (fidem) "nemo ii. p. 126. C. ed. Bened. 1

salvus essi' |iote.st." ]5ull. l'ii IV., in e
[Surv., Pref., p,

10. J

ActConcil.Trident.ap. Labb.,Conci].,
d

[Just Vindic, c. vi. (vol. i. p.
lom. xiv.

]». 946. 15.1 1U9), Di s c. ii. Pt. L]
b
August., Ep. 118. [editt. before
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substautially separated. Our comfort is, tliat Caleb and Discourse

Joshua alone were admitted into the land of promise, because rNumb
they had been peacemakers in a seditious time, and eudea- «v. 38.

i tx Josh - X1V-

voured not to enlarge but to make up the breach. He adds, 6—lü.j

tliat
" the chiefest Protestants do confess

" that they are

"
substantially separated from the Roman Church e

." Who
these "chiefest Protestants" are, he teils us not; nor what

they say ; but refers us to another of bis treatises f
,
which I

neither know here how to compass, nor, if I could, deem it

worth the labour. When these principal Protestants come to

be viewed throughly and seriously with indifferent eyes, it

will appear, that either by "substantially" they raean really,

that is to sav, that the differences between us are not mere

logomachies or contentions about words and different forras

of expression only, but that there are some real controversies

between us both in credendis and agendis, and more, and

rnore real, in agendis, than in credendis ; or, secondly, that by
" substance "

they understand, not the old essentials or ar-

ticles of Christian religion, wherein we both agree, but the

new essentials or new articles of Faith lately raade by the

Romanists, and comprehended in the Creed of Pius the

Fourth, about which we do truly differ;
—so we differ "sub

stantially" in the language of the present Romanists, but we
differ not substantially in the sense of the primitive Fathers

;

the generation of these new articles is the corruption of the

old Creed :
—

or, lastly, if one or two Protestant authors, either

bred up in hostility against new Rome, as Hannibal was

against old Rome, or in the heat of contention, or without

due consideration, or out of prejudice or passion or a dis-

tempered zeal, have overshot themselves, what is that to us?

Or what doth that concern the Church of England ?

He saith,
" St. Austin told the Donatists," that though

"
they were with him in many things," yet,

"
if they were not

with him in few things, the many things wherein they were

with him would not profit thern g." But what were these

few things wherein St. Austin required their communion ?

Were they abuses, or innovations, or new articles of faith?

No, no, the truth is, St. Austin professed to the Donatists,

e
[Surv., Pref., p. 11.]

*
[Viz. De Autlior. Protestant., lib. ii. c. 11.]

s [Suiv., Pref.,pp. 11, 12.]
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Pakt that "
many things and great things would profit thcm

'•

nothing," (not only if a few things, but) "if one thing were

wanting ;"
—" videant quam multa et quam magna nihilprosint,

si unum quidem defuerit, et videant quid sit ipsum unum"—
" and let them see what this one thing is." What was it ?

"
Charity ''." For the Donatists most uncharitably did limit

the Catholic Clmrch to their own party, excluding all others

frora hope of salvation, just as the Romanists do now, who

are the right successors of the Donatists in those "few

things," or rather in that one thing. So often as he

produceth St. Austin against the Donatists, he brings a rod

for himself.

Furthermore he proveth out of the Creed and the Fathcrs,

that "the eommunion of the Chnrch is necessary to salva-

tion';" to what purpose I do not understand (unless it be to

reprove the unchristian and uncharitable censures of the

Homan Court) ;
for ncither is the Roman Clmrch the Ca-

tholic Church, nor a eommunion of saints a eommunion
in errors.

[6. The His sixth and "last point," which he "
proposeth to

sixth point ..... ,-, ,,... „ , . ,.
noted in juclicious Protestants, is this; "that, tliough it were not

Frcface.T evident, that the Protestant Church is schismatical," but

only "doubtful," yet, it being "evident that the Roman
Church is not schismatical,

— becausc (as Doctor Sutcliff j

confesseth) 'they never went out of any known Christian

society/ nor can any Protestant prove that they did,"—it 152

is the most prudent way for a mau to do for his soul, as he

would do for
"

his lands, liberty, honour, or lifo," that is, to

ehoose the safest way, namcly, "to live and die" free from

schism " in the eommunion of the Roman Church k
."

[The caso I answer, first, that he changeth the subjeet of the question.

Church of My proposition was, that the Clmrch of England is free from

not
S
tc"be schism; he ever and anon cnlargeth it to all Protestant

perplezed Churchcs : and what or how many churches he intendeth
witn those •'

ofother under that name and notion, I know not. Not that I
l*rotest'int

Chuixbes.] censure any foreign Churches (with whose laws and libertics

I am not so well acquainted as with our own) ; but because

h
August., de P.apt. [cont. Dona- > [Respons. ad Snpplic. Catholic, c.

ti-t.,] üb. i. c. [9, § 12. totn. ix.
p. ix., as quoted by R. C. j but what work

S(>. I>.] is intended, does not sppear.]
1

|Surv., ruf., p. 12.]
•>

[Surv., Pref.,gp. 12,13.]
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I conceive the case of the Church of England to be as clear Discourse
. . o III

as the sun at noon-day, and am not willing for the present
:

to have it perplexed with heterogeneous disputes. So often

as he stumbleth upon this mistake, I raust make bold to teil

him, that he concludes not the contradictory.

Secondly, I answer, that he disputes
' ex non concessis,' [It is not

i i/> r -i l i  i • i • i
doubtful

laymg that for a foundation granted to him, which is alto- whether

gether denied him, namely, that it is a " doubtful
"

case, of England

whether the Church of England be schismatical or not:— beschisma-
° tical or

whereas no Church under heaven is really; more free from not.]

just suspicion of schism than the Church of England, as not

censuring nor excluding uncharitably from her communion

any true Church which retains the essentials of Christian

religion.

Thirdly, I answer, that it is so far from being
" evident

"
[It is not

that the Roman Church is guiltless of schism, that I wish it that the

were not evident that the Roman Court is guilty of formal churc'h ;g

schism, and all that adhere unto it and maintain its censures, s i
»!

tless °f
' ' schism. ]

of material schism. If it be schism to desert altogether the

communiou of any one true particular Church, what is it not

only to desert, but cast out of the Church, by the bau of

excommunication, so many Christian Churches ? over which

they have no Jurisdiction; three times more numerous thau

themselves
; and, notwithstanding some few (perhaps) im-

proper expressious of some of them, as good (or better)

Christians and Catholics as themselves; who suffer daily,

and are ready to suffcr to the last drop of their blood, for

the name of Christ. If contumacy against one lavvful single

superior be schismatical, what is rebellion against the sove-

reign ecclesiastical tribunal, that is, a general Council ? But
I am far from concluding all indistinctly. I know there are

many in that Church, who continue firm in the doctrine of

the Councils of Constance and Basle, attributing no more
to the Pope than his "

principium unitatis" and subjecting
both him, and his Court, to the Jurisdiction of an (Ecu-

menical Council.

Fourthly, I answer, that supposing, but not granting, that It is not

it was "
doubtful," whether the Church of England were prüden"

schismatical or not, and supposing in like manner that it thrcase
6™

were "
evident, that the Church of Rome was not schismat- otherwise,]

to leave the

English
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Part
I.

Church
und adhero
to the

Roman
for fear

of schisra.

The
present
Church
of Eome
departed
out of the

ancient
(jlmrch
of Korne.

ical ;" yet it was not lawful for a son of the Church of Eng-
land to quit his spiritual mother. May a mau renounce

his due obedience to a lawful superior upou uncertain

suspicions? No. In doubtful cases it is alvvays presumed

'pro rege et lege'
—'for the king and for the law.' Neither

is it lawful (as a Father said of sorae virgins, who cast

therasclves desperately into a river for fear of being de-

floured) to comrait a "certain crime" for fear of an " uncer-

tain '." Yea, to rise yet one step higher, though it were

lawful, yet it were not prudence but folly for a man to

thrust himself into more, more apparcnt, more real, danger,
for fear of one lesser, less apparent, and remoter, danger, or

for fear of Charybdis to run headlong into Scylla. He who
forsakes the English Church for fear of schism, to join in a

stricter cornmunion with Rorne, plungeth himself in greater

and more real dangers, both of schism and idolatry and

heresy. A man may live in a sclnsmatical Church, and

yet be no schismatic, if he err invincibly and be read}' in the

preparation of his mind to receive the truth whensoever God
shall reveal it to hiro, nor waut (11. C. himself being judge)
" either Faith, or Church, or salvation "'."

And to his reason, whereby he thinks to free the Church

of ßome from schism,
—because they

" never wcnt out of

any Christian society,"
—I answer two ways : first, it is more

sclnsmatical to cast true Churches of Christ out of the corn-

munion of the Catholic Church, either without the keys,

or '

clave errante*—with an erring key, than merely and

simply to go out of a particular Church. This the llonian-

ists have done, although they had not done the other. But 153

they have done the other also. And thereforc I add my
second answer, by naming that Christian society, out of

which the present Church of Rome departed, even the

ancient primitive lloman Church, not locally, but morally,

which is worse, by introducing corruptions in Faith, liturgy,

and use of the Sacramcnts, whereby they did both divide

themselves schismatically from the extcrnal cornmunion of

the true, primitive, uncorrupted Church of ("brist, and

1

[See Aup. ,DeCiv. Dei.lib. i. c. 18. i. p. 7fl), and the Just Vindicat., c. vi.

§ 2,tom.vii. p. 1 s. C
; ofa Bupposed case.] (vol. i. pp. 198, l'JV), Discourses i. and

'"

[See UieAnsw.to La Milkt, (vol. ii., l'i. i.j
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became the cause of all following Separation. So both ways Discourse

they are guilty of schism, and a much greater schism thau —*L^_

they object to us.

SECTION THE FOURTH.

All that follows in bis Preface, or tbe most part of it, is [The

but a reiteration of tbe same tbings, witbout adding one fß. c.'a

more grain of reason to enforce it. If I " did consider that ^f*ce
st°

r

to divide any thing in any of its substantial parts, is not to ra
.

rt mere

reform .... but to destroy tbe essence thereof," &c.
;

if I tiou.j

" did consider, that tbere are tbree substantial parts of a true

Cburcb in substance," &c.
;

if I " did consider, that any
division of a true Church in any substantial part tbereof is

impious, because it is a destruction of Christ's Mystical

Body," &c.
;

if I " did consider all these tbings," &c. ;
I

" should clearly see
"

that the "
English Protestant Church,

in dividing herself from the substance of the Roman Church

in all her formal substantial parts, .... committed damnable

sin," and that I "in defending her therein commit damnable

sin 11
." I have seriously and impartially weighed and con-

sidered all that he saith. I have given him a füll account

of it,
—that we have neither separated ourselves from the

Mystical Body of Christ, nor from any essential or integral

part or member tbereof. I have shewed him the original of

his mistake,—in not distinguishing between sacred institu-

tions and subsequent abuses, between the genuine parts of

the body and wens or excrescences. And in conclusion

(waving all our other advantages) I do not for the present

find on our parts the least shadow of criminous schism.

He prays God "to open my eyes that I may see this

truth °." I thank him for his charity in wishing no worse

to me than to himself. But errors go commonly masked

under the cloak of truth
;
—

" Fallit enim Vitium specie virtutis et umbraP."

I pray God open both our eyes, and teach us to deny our-

n
[Surv., Pref., pp. 13—19. For °

[Ib., p. 19.]

"commit," in the last clause, read i'

[Juven., xiv. 109. ]

"defend."]
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Part selves, that we may see His truth, and prefer it before the

study of advancing our own party (for here the best of us

l Cor. xiii. "know but in part," and " see as through a glass darkly"),

Jam.ii. l.
tnat we raay not "have the faith of Christ in respect of

persons."

[One new That which follows is new indeed. " To coramunicate with

thatlSe"*' schismatica is to be guilty of schism;" but the English

Churchis
Church "joins in conimunion of Sacraraents and public

schisma- prayers with schismatics, namely Puritans and Independ-
because it entsV This is inculcated over and over again in his book ;

comnium
cates witii Du-t; because this is the first time that I raeet with it, and

t£!]

ma because I had rather be before-hand with him than behind-

hand, I will give it a füll answer here. And if I meet with

any new weight added to it in any other place, I shall endea-

vour to clear that there, without wearying the reader with

tautologies and superfluous repetitions.
To com- And first I deny his proposition. To comraunicate with
municatc . . ... .. ,,. j
with schiB- heretics or sclnsmatics in the same public assemblies, and to

not aiwavs De present with them at the same Divine offices, is not always
schism.

heresy or schism
;
unless one communicate with them in

their heretical or schismatical errors. In the primitive

Church at Antioch, when Leontius was Bishop, the orthodox

Christians and the Ariaus repaired to the same assemblies,

but they used different forms of doxologies, the orthodox

Christians saying,
"
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,

and to the Holy Ghost," and the Arians saying,
"
Glory be

to the Father, by the Son, in the Spirit." At which time

it was observed, that no man could discern what form the

Bishop used, because he would not alienate either party
r

.

So they communicatcd with Arians, but not in Arianism
;

with heretics, but not in heresy. Take another instance
;

—
the Catholics and Novatians did communicate and meet

together iu the same assemblies
;

" Mo antem tempore parum
aberat quin Novatiani et Catholici penitus eonspirassent ; nam
eadem de Deo sentientes, communiter ab Arianis agitati, in

similibus calamitatibus constituti, se mutud complecti benevo-

lentiä, in unum conienire, pariter orare, caperunt ;" and

i
[Surv., Pref., p. 21.] c. 13.—Theodor., Ilist. Eccles., üb. iii.

r
[Sozom., Hi»t. Eccles., lib. iii. c. c. 24.]

20.—Philostorg., Ilist. Eccles., lib. iii.
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further,
" decreverunt deinceps inter se communicare s "—" At Discourse

154 that time it wanted little that the Novatians and Catholics :—
did not altogether conspire in one ;

for having both the sarae

Faith concerning Grod, suffering the same persecution from

the Arians, and being both involved in the same calamities,

they began to love one another, to assemble together, and to

pray together;" and, "they decreed from that time forward

to communicate one with another." The primitive Catholics

thought it no schism to communicate with Novatians, that

is, with schismatics, so long as they did not communicate

with them in their Novatianism, that is, in their schism.

Have the English Protestants matriculated themselves into

their congregational assemblies? Have they justified the un-

warrantable intrusion of themselves into sacred functions,

without a lawful calling from Christ or His Church ? Or

their dispensing the greatest mysteries of religion with

unwashen, or, it may be, with bloody hands? As for com-

municating with them in a schismatical liturgy, it is im-

possible ; they have no liturgy at all, but account it a

stinting of the Spirit. And for the Sacrament of the Blessed

Body and Blood of Christ, it is hard to say whether the use

of it among them be rarer in most places, or the congrega-
tions thinner. But where the ministers are unqualified, or

the form of administration is erroneous in essentials, or sinful

duties are obtruded as necessary parts of God's service, the

English Protestants know how to abstain from their com-

munion. Let the Roman Catholics look to themselves; for

many say (let the faith be with the authors), that sundry of

the sons of their own Church have been greater sticklers in

their private conventicles and public assemblies than many
Protestants i

.

Secondly, I deny his assumption,
—that the Church ofThe

England doth join in communion of Sacraments and public England

prayers with any schismatics. What my thoughts are of c

°

mn^°n i..

those whom he terms " Puritans and Independents
"

they
c&^ Wlth

r * scnisma-

will not much regard ; nor doth it concern the cause in tics.

question. Mauy mushroom sects may be sprung up lately

s
Sozom., [Hist. Eccles.,] lib. iv. c.

'

[See Bramhall's Letters, No. X.,

19, [accord. to the translation of Chris- vol. i. pp. xcv—xcvii.]

tophorson.]
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Pakt in the world, which I know not, and posterity will know
- thera much lcssj like those misshapcn creatures which wcre

produced out of the slirae of Nilus by the heat of the sun,

which perished, soon after they were generated, for want of

fit organs
u

. Therefore I pass by them to that wliich is raore

material. If the Church of England have joined in Sacra-

ments and public prayers with schismatics, let him shew it

out of her Liturgy, or out of her Articles, or out of her

Canons and Constitutions, for by these she speaks unto us;

or let him shew that any genuine son of hers by her injunc-

tion, or direction, or approbation, did ever communicate with

schismatics; or that her principles are such as do justify

or Warrant schism, or lead men into a communion with

schismatics: otherwise than thus a national Church cannot

communicate with schismatics. If to make canons and

constitutions against schismatics be to cherish them ;
if

to punish their conventicles and clandestine meetings be

to frequent them ; if to oblige all her sons, who enter into

Holy Orders, or are admitted to care of souls, to have no

communion with them, be to communicate with them
;
then

the Church of England is guilty of communicating with

schismatics : or otherwise not.

But I coneeive that by the English Church he intends

particular persons of our communion. If so, then, by bis

favour, he deserts the cause, and alters the state of the

question. Let himself be judge, whether this consequence
be good or not

;
—

sundry English Protcstants are latcly

turned Romish proselytes ;
therefore the Church of England

is turned Roman Catholic. A Church may be orthodox and

Catholic, and yet sundry within its communion be heretics

l Cor. i. 2. or schismatics or both. The Church of Corinth was a true
li; xv. .

Qjmrc |1 f (Jod, yet there wanted not schismatics and

[Galat. iv. heretics among them. The Churchcs of Galatia had many

12j
'
V" '

among them, who mixed Circumcision and the works of the

law with the faith of Christ. The Church of Pergamus
was a true Church, yet they had Nicolaitans among them,

Rev. ü. 14, and those that hcld the doctrine of Balaam. The Church of

Thyatira had a preaching Jezebcl that sedueed the servants

of God.
u
[Pompon. Mela, lil). i. c. 10.]

16. 20.
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But who are these English Protestants that communicate Discourse
in.

so freely with schismatics ? Nay, he names none. We must :—
take it upon his word. Are they peradventure the greater

and the sounder part of the English Church ? Neither the

one nor the other. Let him look into our Church, and see

how many of our principal divines have lost their dignities

155 and benefices, only because they would not take a schismatical

covenant, without any other relation to the wars. Let him

take a view of our Universities, and see how few of our old

Professors, or Hectors and Fellows of Colleges, he finds left

therein. God said of the Church of Israel, that He had ( re- [l Kings

served to Himself seven thousand, that had not bowed their

knees unto Baal.' I hope I may say of the Church. of Eng-
land, that there are not only seven thousand, but seventy

times seven thousand, that mourn in secret, and wish their

"heads were waters" and their "eyes [a] fountain of tears," [Jerem.

that they "might weep day and night" for the devastation

and desolation of the city of their God.

And if that hard weapon necessity have enforced any (per-

haps with an intention to do good or prevent evil) to comply
further than was meet, I do not doubt but they pray with

Naaman,
' The Lord be merciful to me in this thing.' Sup- [2 Kings

pose that some persons of the English communion do go
sometimes to their meetings ;

—it may be out of conscience,

to hear a sermon ; it may be out of curiosity, as men go to

see May-games, or monsters at fairs
;

it may be, that they

may be the better able to confute them, as St. Paul went into

their heathenish temples at Athens, and viewed their altars [Acts xvü.

and read their inscriptions, yet without any approbation of

their idolatrous devotions ;
—is this to " communicate with

schismatics?" or what doth this concern the Church of

England ?

BRAMHALL. £
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CHAP. I.

A REPLY TO THE FIKST CHAPTER OF THE SURVEY.

SECTION TUE FIRST.

Part IIow this chapter comes to be callcd ' a Survey of the first

:

chapter of my Vindication x
/ I do not understand; unless it

be by an antiphrasis, the contrary way, because he doth not

survey it. If it had not becn for the title, and one passage

therein, I should not have known whither to have referred it.

[The first In the first place he taxeth me for an Omission, that I

servfblein
"

^e^ n°t wny the objection of schism seeraeth more forcible

R. C.'s
against the English Church than the objection of heresy."

And to supply my supposed defect, he is favourably pleased

to set it down himsclf. " The true reason whereof
"

(saith he)
"

is because heresy is a matter of doctrine," which "is not so

evident as the matter of schism, which is a visible matter of

fact, namely a visible Separation in communion of Sacra-

ments and public worship of God.y."

Objections I confess I did not think of producing reasons before the

ciiurdi of qucstion was stated ;
but if he will needs have it to be thus,

point

l

"f

l m
before we inquire why it is so, we ought first to inquire whe-

schism are ther it be so. For my part I do not believe, that either their
colourable, ....
not/orcibk. objections in point of heresy or in point of schism are so

"forcible" against the Church of England. So he would

have me to give a reason of a non-entity, which hath neither

reason nor being. All that I said was this, that there is

nothing more "colourably" objeeted to the Church of Eng-
land,

"
at first sight, to strangers uuacquainted with our

affairs, or to such natives, as have looked but supcrficially

upon the case, than schism z." Ilere are thrce restrictions,
"
colourably,"

"
at first sight,"

"
to straugers."

"
Colourably,"

that is, not "forcibly," nor yet so much as truly. He who
doubteth of it, may do well to try if he can warm bis hands

at a glow-worm.
" At first sight" that is, not by force, but

rather by deeeption of the sight. So fresh-water scamen 'at

first sight' think the shore leaves them,
"
terraque urbesque

1
[Surv., c. i. title.]

r
[Ibid., p. L]

1

[Just Vindic, c. i., vol. i. p. 95.]
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recedunt a
;" but straightways they find their error, that it is Discourse

they who leave the shore. " To strangers," &c. that is, to :—
unskilful judges. A true diamond and a counterfeit do seem

both alike to an unexperienced person. Strangers did be-

lieve easily the Athenian fables of bulls and minotaurs in

Crete; but the Cretans knew better,
—that they were but

fictitious devices b
. The seeming strength lieth not in the

objections themselves, but in the iucapacity of the judges.

But to his reason, the more things are reraote from the

matter, and divested of all circumstances of time and place

and persons, the more demonstrable they are. That is the

reason why mathematicians do boast, that their principles are

so evident, that they do not persuade but compel men to be-

lieve. Yet in the matter of fact, and in the application of

156 these evident rules, where every particular circumstance doth

require a new consideration, how easily do they err ? inso-

much as let twenty geometricians measure over the same plot

of ground, hardly two of them shall agree exactly. So it

seemeth, that an error in point of doctrine may be more

easily and more evidently convinced than an error in matter

of fact. He saith,
" the Separation is visible." True : but

whether the Separation be criminous
;
whether party made

the first Separation; whether there was just cause of Separa-

tion ;
whether side gave the cause

;
whether the Keys did err

in separating ; whether there was not a former Separation of

the one party from the pure primitive Church, which pro-

duced the second Separation; whether they who separated

themselves or others without just cause, do err invincibly

or not; whether they be ready to submit themselves to

the sentence of the Catholic Church
;
—is not so easy to be

discerned. How many separations have sprung about elec-

tions or Jurisdiction or precedency, all which rites are most

intricate, and yet the knowledge of the schism depends al-

together upon them. This 'Surveyor' himself confesseth,

that a Church "may be really heretical or schismatical,

and yet morally a true Church, because she is invincibly

ignorant of her heresy or schism, ... in which case it is

no schism but a necessary duty to separate from her c."

»
[Mn., iii. 72.] 13. ed. Bryant.]

b
[Plut., in Theseo, tom. i. pp. 12,

c
[Surv., c. ii. sect. 4. p. 24.]

E 2
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Pakt In this very case proposed by himsclf, I desire to know
: liow it is so casy by the only view of the Separation to

judge or conclude of the scliisra.

But the true ground, why schism is more probably ob-

jected to the Church of England than heresy, is a false but

prcjudicate opinion, that the bishop of Rome is the right

Patriarch of Britain, that we deserted him, and that the

differences between us are about Patriarchal rights ; all

which, with sundry other such like mistaken grounds, are

evidently cleared to be otherwise in the " Vindication."

This is all that concerns my first chapter. The rest is

voluntary.

[The so- The next thing observable in Ins "
Survey" is, that "Pro-

obsenabio testants confess, that they have separated themselves not

Sun'ey.]

3 on^ ^rom tne R°man Church, but also from all other Chris-

tian Churches in the communion of the Sacraments and

public worship of God;" and "that no cause but necessity

of salvation can justify such a Separation from the crime of

schism : and it must needs seem hard to prove that it was . . .

necessary for the salvation of Protestants, to make . . such a

Separation from all Churches in the world ; as if there had

been no Christian Church, in whose communion" in Sacra-

ments "they could find salvation; whence it will follow, that

at that time there was no true Church of God upon earth d."

For proof of the first point,
—that Protestants have sepa-

rated from all Christian Churches,—he produceth Calvin,

Chillingworth, and a treatise of Ins own e
.

Authors It were to be wished, that Professors of Theology would
oiiglit to be  .

, ,
.

cited fuiiy
not cite their testimomes upon trust, whcre the authors

ftdly.

"

themselves may casily be had (only
"
impossibility is stronger

than necessity," as the Spartan boy once answered the old

Senator after the Laconical manner) ;
and that they would

cite their authors fully and faithfully, not by halves, without

adding to, or new moulding, their authorities aecording to

their ovvn fancies or intcrest. It may seem ludicrous, but it

was a sad truth, of a noble English gentleman, sent ambas-

sador into foreigu parts, and with him an honourabie spy
under the notion of a companion, by wliom he was aecused

d
[Ibid., c. i. pp. 2— 4.]

«
[Viz. De Author. Protestant., lib. ii. cc. 3, 9.]
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at his return to have spoken such and such things at such Discourse

and such times. The gentleman pleaded ingenuously for
'—

himself, that it might be he had spoken some of those

things, or it might be all those things, but never any one

of them in that order nor in that sense. ' I have/ said

he, 'several suits of apparel, of purple cloth, of green vel-

vet, of white and black satin. If one should put my two

purple sleeves to my green velvet doublet, and make my
hose, the one of white satin, the other of black, aud then

swear that it was my apparel; they who did not know me,

might judge me a stränge man. 5 To disorder authorities,

to contract or enlarge them, to misapply them besides the

scope, contrary to the sense, of the author, is not more dis-

commendable than common. I have seen large volumes

containing some hundreds of controversies (as was pretended)
between Protestants and Papists, and among them all not

above five or six that I could own; as if they desired that

the whole woven Coat of Christ should be torn more in sun-

der than it is, or that they might have the honour to couquer
so mauy fictitious monsters of their own making. I have

157 seen authorities mangled and misapplied, just like the ambas-

sador's clothes, so as the right authors would hardly have

been able to know them. So much prejudice, and partiality,

and a habit of alteration, is able to do, like a tongue infected

with choler, which makes the sweetest meats to taste bitter
;

or like coloured glass, which makes every object we see

through it to appear of the same colour.

Wherefore I do intreat R. C. to save himself and me and

the reader so much labour and trouble for the future, by

forbearing to Charge the private errors or opinions of parti-

cular persons (it skilleth not much whether) upon the Church

of England ;
the most of which were mere strangers to our

affairs, and many of them died before controversies were

rightly stated or truly understood, for none of which the

Church of England is any way obliged to be responsible :

and likewise by forbearing to make so many empty refer-

ences, to what he believes or pretends to have proved in some

of his other books
;

' see the " Author of the Protestant

Religion ;"
' ' see the "Distinction of Fundamentals and not

Fuudamentals ,"
' ' see the "

Sufficient Proposer of Faith ;"
'
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see the "Protestants' Piain Confession ;"

'

'see the "Flowers
i

 of the English Church;'" 'see the "Epistle to King James;'"
' see the "Prudential Balance;"' 'see the "

Collation of

Scripture."
' To what end can this serve, but either to

divert us from the question we have in hand, or to amuse the

readcr and put him into a belief of some great achievements

which he hath made elsewhere; or to excuse his present

defects upon pretence of large supplies and recruits, which

he hath ready in anothcr place, but where the reader caunot

come to see them? And what if the reader have them not

to see, as it is my condition in present? What am I or he

the worse? If he see no more in some of them, than I have

seen heretofore, he will see a great many of misstated and

mistaken questions, a great many of logomachies or couten-

tions about words, a great many of private errors produced
as common principles of Protestants, a great many of authors

cited contrary to their genuine sense and meaning, and very
little that is material towards the discussion of this or auy
other question.

Protestants Just as Master Chillingworth is cited here to prove, that

Separation
"Protestants have separated themselves in communion of

universal
Sacraments and public service of God, not only from the

Church. Roman Church, but also from all other Christian Churches

in the vvorld *" which is not only contrary to his sense but

also contrary to his very words in the place alleged. "It is

not all one "
(saith he),

"
though you perpetually confound

them, to forsake the error of the Church, and to forsake the

Church ;
or to forsake the Church in her errors, and simply

to forsake the Church," &c. " The former then was done by

Protestants, the latter was not done. Nav, not onlv not

from the Catholic Church, but not so much as from the

Roman, did thcy separate per omnia, but only in those prac-

Norfrom tices which they conceived superstitious or impious
h
." "Not

i,',i ,,,'i", ",',,' only from the Roman Church, but also from all other Chris-
her errors. tian churches in the world," saith R. C. "Not only not

from the Catholic Church, but not so much as from the

Roman Church," saith Mr. Chillingworth. "In communion

of Sacraments and public worship of God," saith R. C.

* [Surv.,] c. i. sect. 1. [pp. 2, S,—as h
Chillingw., [Rclig. of Protest.,]

from' Chillingworth.] C. iii. p. 132. [§ 11. Oxt. 1038.]
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"
Only in those practices which they conceived superstitious Discourse

or impious," saith Mr. Chillingworth.

But because there is no question, wherein they study more

to blunder and trouble the water aud to involve themselves

in dark clouds of obscure generalities, I will do my endea-

vour to distinguish that which is deceitful and confused, and

represeiit the naked truth to the eyes of the reader.

1. First, I acknowledge, that the Church of Rome is a
[i. The

true Christian Church in that sense that I have declared, ofß^e

that is, metaphysically, because it still retains all the essen-
£,*"'?•

tials of a true Church. To have separated from it in any Church

of these, had been either formal heresy, or formal schism, or sicaily.]

both. But we have retained all these as much as them-

selves; and much more purely than themselves; for it may
seem doubtful whether some of their superstitious additions

do not virtually overthrow some of the fundamentals of

religion; but with us there is no such danger.

2. Secondly, I acknowledge, that besides the essentials of [2. The

Christian religion the Church of Rome retains many other Rome re-

truths of an inferior nature, in doctriue, in discipline, in
nly

8

essen-

Sacraments, and many lawful and laudable practices and tlills
> hnt

,' •> A many other

observations. To have separated from these had been at inferior

I58least material schism, unless the Church of Rome should

obtrude them upon other Churches as necessary and funda-

mental articles of Christian religion, and so presume to

change the ancient Creed, which was deposited with the

Church by the Apostles as the common badge and cogni-

sance of all Christians for all succeeding generations.

3. Thirdly, it is agreed, that one may not, one must not, [3. Vices

separate himself from the communion of a true Christian iar persona

Church for the vices or faults of particular persons in point grOUndsof

of manners. We may not leave the Lord's field because
ĉ

p^
a "

there are tares, nor His floor because there is chaff, nor His [Rom. is.

House because there are 'vessels of dishonour,' nor His
jj 9 "i

1[n '

College because there was a Judas.

4. Fourthly, some errors and abuses are not simply sinful [*• Porae

o ii errors just
in themselves

;
but to those that did first mtroduce them, to cause of

those who maintain and practise them for ambitious or
t i n, but

avaricious ends, they are sinful. These are pressures and
°°A°„

s
-i
epa"

gvievances to the Christian flock, rather than sins. They
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suffer under the burdcu of them, but they are innocent from

the guilt of them. And so " reum facit superiorem iniquitas

imperandi, innocentem subditum ordo serriendi '"—"a superior

may sin in his coramands, and yet bis subject be innocent

in his obedience." These are no just cause of Separation to

a private Christian ;

"
Charity Covers a multitude of sins."

But they are just cause of reformation to a national Church

or a Synod.
5. Fifthly, there are some errors in disputable points ;

and

some abuscs are mere excesses without guilt, rather blemishes

than sins : and for these alone no man ought to separate

himself from a Christian society, or abandon a true Church

for trivial dissensions. Our duty in such a case is to pray
and persuade, without troubling the peace of the Church, and

to leave the rest to God. " Let us therefore, as many as be

perfect, be thus minded
;
and if in any thing ye be otherwise

minded, God shall reveal eveu this unto you."
6. Lastly, we affirm, that in the superstructious of Chris-

tian religion the Church of Rome hath added and mixed

sundry errors and abuses of greater consequence, and sinful

innovations, in point of doctrine, and discipline, and adminis-

tration of the Sacraments, and Feasts, and Fasts, &c. This

we are ready to maintain. Neither doth she only profess

and practise these errors and abuses, which perhaps by some

persons at some times might be separated
k without a Sepa-

ration
;
but she obtrudes them upon all others as essential

truths and necessary articles. She enjoins sundry of them

as a condition of her communion. She commands all Chris-

tians to believe and practise them under pain of damnation
;

and whosoevcr refuscth, she casteth them out of her society.

Such is their new Creed in point of Faith, directly contrary
to the canon of the gcneral Council of Ephesus

1
. Such is

the Pope's supremaey of power in point of discipline, expressly

contrary to the determinations of the Councils of Constance

and Basle m
. Such is the adoration of the species of Bread

and Wille, the detention of the Cup from the people, their

1

[August., Cont. Faust. Manich.,
lib. xxii. c. 75, tom. viii. p. 405. G.]

k
[? tolerated.]

1

[See p. 39, note y.]
m

[Concil. Constaut. (A.D. H15.)

Sess. iv. et v., ap. Labb., Concil., tom.

xi. pp. 19, 23 —Concil. Basil. (A.D.
1 1.31) Sess. ii. et xxxiii., ibid. pp. 477,
478. 019.]
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unknown language, &c, in the administration of the Sacra- Discourse

ments, and in the public Service of God. From these sinful
:—

duties tlius enjoined as necessary, all men ought to separate.

Lawful authority of man may oblige one to sufFer, but no

authority of man can Warrant or oblige one to do sinful

duties. Such a cause justifies a Separation, until the abuse

be reformed for which the Separation was made. And being

thus separated from sinful innovations, it may be lawful or

convenient to reform lesser errors, which were not of such

dangerous consequence, nor had been a sufficient cause of

Separation of themselves.

But here I must advertise the reader of a double manner

of expression, used by English Protestants concerning this

Separation. They agree that the Roman Church retaineth

the essentials of a true Church. They agree that she hath

introduced errors and abuses into Christian religion. They

agree that she obtrudes sinful innovations as necessary con-

ditions of her communion. They agree that the Separation

is only from these errors and abuses, and are ready to return

to a communion when these errors and abuses are removed.

So in efFect they say the very sarae thing, neither more nor

less. But because these errors and abuses are inhereut in

their confessions, liturgy, and forms of administration of holy

Sacraments, therefore some say that they are separated from

the external communion of the Roman Church : and because

159 these errors and abuses are but adventitious and accidentally

inherent, and may be, and ought to be, removed, therefore

others say that their Separation is not from the communion

of the Roman Church, as it was, and may be, and ought to

be, but only from the errors and abuses. The one speaks

simply and absolutely,
—'from the errors and abuses;' the

others speak respectively and secundum quid,
—' from the ex-

ternal communion of the Roman Church/ that is, so far as it

is corrupted by these errors and abuses and not further, and

so in sense they say the very same thing.

And therefore it is mere sophistry and a groundless cavil

to argue from their Separation from errors to their Separation

from truths, and from their Separation in abuses to their

Separation in the Sacraments themselves. Suppose one, wlio

is appointed to minister diet to another, will give him nothing
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but poisonous meats, and he kuowing it will not receive it;

teil nie, who is the refuser ? he that will not eat poison, or he

that will not give hitn healthful food? The Roman Catholics

do profess themselves to be as loyal to their sovereign, as any
of Ins best subjeets ;

and that they are as ready as any others

to give assurance of it by oath. Yet they say there are some

clauses inserted in the form prescribed, which they may not,

they dare not, take. If any man should aecuse them hereupon
to have deserted the communion of the English monarchy in

point of loyalty, they would be angry; and they had good
reason for it. Upon the same equity let them forbcar to

aecuse us of leaviug the communion of their Church in Sacra-

ments, when we only left their abuses. Distinguish between

old institutions and new errors, and the case is clear.

Likewise supposing, but not granting, that we were not

chased away by the censures of the Court of Rome, but had

out of coiiscience separated ourselves from their errors in such

manner as I have declared, yet the crime or guilt of the

schism sticks close to them n
. A conscientious Christian is as

much chased away by imposing upon him the Performance of

sinful duties, as by the thunderbolt of exeommunication.

Schism is a voluntary Separation; but our Separation was no

more voluntary on our parts, than the three children were

willing to be cast into the fiery furnace; that is, they did

choose rather to die innocents than to live noceuts, to suffer

burning rather than to commit idolatry. To be separated

might be our consequent will,
—because we could not help it.

But it was far enough from our antecedent will, or that we

did desire it. If we should see one pushed and thrust out of

a house with swords and whips and clubs, would any man in

bis right wits call this man a fugitive and a runaway, or

aecuse him to have forsaken the house? Sin is a more

dangerous edge-tool than a sword, and the wrath of God

heavier than the weight of clubs, and the Beeret lashes of a

guilty conscience sharper than whips. If they did inipose

upon us a necessity of doing sinful duties and oflcnding God

and wounding our own conscienccs whilst we stayed among
them, then we did not leave them, but they did drive us from

n Sect. 5. [Tlie first ehapter of ihr Survey contains no seelions; nor ilocs it

appear to wh.it this reference relates.]
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them. Joseph came into his master's house to do his duty ;
Discourse

his mistress tempts him to sin
; Joseph flies away. What ?

— :—
from his duty ? No

;
but from the offence of God : and she, xxxix. 11,

that thought to hold him, was the person that did drive him

away.
He urgeth that nothing

" but necessity of salvation can it is neces-

justify such a Separation
"

(as he hath fancied to himself) Nation tcT

"

" from the crime of schism °." Let it be so. He might f
orsabe

° known
have spared his authors in the margin to prove it. His errors.

defect lies on the other side. Doth not he think it necessary
to salvation for every man so far as he can to eschew deadly
sin ? Or thinks he that a man may live securely in known

errors contrary to the dictate of his conscience, without any

prejudice to salvation ? This was our condition. But yet
' there was salvation to be had in the Church of Rome

;'
so

'
it was not necessary to salvation to make such a Separation

p
.'

A stränge consequence ; just like this other,
— God hath

mercy in störe for sinuers, therefore it is not necessary to

salvation to forsake sin. God's extraordinary mercy is one

thing, our duty another. Because His compassion is great

towards His poor creatures that offend out of invincible

ignorance, is it therefore not necessary to salvation for those,

who are convinced of their errors, to follow the commandment

of God and the light of their own conscience ? This is so

evident that it admits no doubt.

He adds, that " we separated ourselves not only from the [We have

160 Roman Church, but from all Christian Cliurches in the world, rated our-

as if there had been no Christian Church in the world, in
^}

v

t^
s

e

from

whose communion we could find salvation, whence it will Christian

Churches
follow that at that time" in their conceits " there was no true in the

Church upon earth <i." This he inculcates over and over in
wor

several places, according to his manner. And in his ninth

chapter and fifth section he triumpheth in it, where he

endeavours to prove out of Calvin, and Chillingworth, and

Doctor Potter, that Protestants separated themselves " from

the whole world r
." That is, as he expresseth himself in other

places, "from all Christian Churches;" and particularly, "from

°
[Surv., c. i. p. 3.]

i [Surv., c. i. pp. 3, 4.]

p TSee Surv., c. ix. sect. 4. pp. 120,
r

[Ibid.,] c. ix. sect. 5. [pp. 127,

121.]" &c]
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Part the Roman, Grecian, Armenian, and Ethiopian Churcli," and— "
all otlier ancient Churclies" whatsoever s

. If itbe so, then

he may truly call us "
penitus toto divisos orbe By-itannos 1."

Our Rcfbr- Of the Roman Church in particular, and how that possi-

separation. bility of salvation in any Church is not in true reason impe-
ditive of its just reformation, we have already spoken suf-

ficiently. It remaineth to give an answer concerning our

Separation from these Eastern Churches.

Our particular reformation cannot be said to be any Sepa-

ration from them. For they do neither pretend to be the

Catholic or universal Church, as the Roman doth
;

nor

challenge any Jurisdiction over the Britannic Churches, as

the Court of Home doth ; neither do we deny them the right

Gal. ü. 9. of Christian Churches, or "the right hand of fellowship."

In co-ordinate Churches, whereof one is not subordinate to

another, some Churches reforming themselves, and not cen-

suring or condemning others which are unreformed, whilst

they preserve their duty entire to the (Ecumenical Church,

and its representative, a gcneral Council, do not separate from

other Churches but from their own errors. Ina large gardcn

suppose there should be many quarters, some weeded, some

unweeded; there is indeed a Separation of the plants from

the weeds in the same quarters, but no Separation of one

quarter from another. Or if a man shall purge out of him-

self corrupted humours, he doth not thereby separate himself

from other persons, vvhose bodies are unpurged. It is true,

that such weeding and purging doth produce a distinction

betvveen the quarters weeded and the quarters unweeded, and

between bodies purged and bodies unpurged. But either

they stand in no such need of weeding or purging; or it is

their own fault, who do not weed or purge when they have

occasion. If they will nccds misconstrue our lawfnl reforma-

tion to be an unlawful and uncharitable Separation, how can

we help it? *\Ve have separated from no Eastern, Southern,

Northern, or Western Church. Our article teils them the

same u
. Either let them produce some act of ours, which

makes or implies such a Separation, or let them hold their

peace for ever.

 
[Ibid., c. i. pp. 4, 5.] "Art. [i. e. Canon] 30. [Canon.

«

[Virg., Bncol., i. G7J lt.i>o.]
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But all this noise proceeds from hence, that R. C. Discourse
iii

conceives that we will no raore ioin with those Eastern  —
• V. • • t Lawfui to

Churches, or any of them, in tlieir Creeds, in their liturgies comnmni-

or public forms of serving God, nor communicate with them the Eastern

in their Sacraments, than we dö wilh the Church of Rome. Churches-

If we communicate not with the Roman Church in some

things, it is not our faults. It is not their serving of God
nor their Sacraments that we dislike

;
but their disservice of

God, and corrupting of the Holy Sacraments. 1. But for

these Grecian, Russian, Armenian, and Abissene Churches,

I find gross superstitions objected to some of them, but not

proved. I find some inusitate expressions about some mys-
teries which are scarcely intelligible or explicable, as the

Procession of the Holy Ghost, and the union of the Two
Natures in Christ, which are not frequently used among
us, but I believe their sense to be the same with ours. The

Grecians do acknowledge the Holy Ghost to be the Spirit of

the Son. And all the other Churches are ready to accurse the

errors both of Nestorius and Eutyches x
. But that which

satisfies me is this, that they exact of no man, nor obtrude

upon him, any other creed, or new articles of Faith, than the

Apostolic, Nicene, and Athanasian Creeds, with the explica-

tions of the general Councils of Ephesus, Constantinople, and

Chalcedon, all which we readily admit and use daily in our

liturgy. If the Church of Rome would rest where they do,

we might well have disputable questions between us, but no

breach of unity in point of faith. 2. Likewise in point of

discipline, all these Churches ascribe no more to the Pope
than a primacy of order, no supremacy of power or universal

Jurisdiction. They make a general Council, with or without

the Pope's suffrage, to be the highest ecclesiastical tribunal.

Let the Romanists rest where they do rest, and all our con-

161 troversies concerning ecclesiastical discipline will fall to the

ground. 3. Thirdly, they have their liturgy in a language
uuderstood. They administer the Sacrament in both kinds

to all Christians. They do not themselves adore, much less

compel others to adore, the species of Bread and Wine

(howsoever they have a kind of elevation). They have no

*
[See Field, Of the Church, bk. iii. c. 1. pp. 50, &c]
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new matter and form, no tradition of the Patine and Chalice

in Presbyterian Ordination, but only imposition of hands.

They know no new Sacrifice, but the commemoration, repre-

sentation, and application, of the Sacrifice of the Cross?:

just as we believe. Let the Romanists but imitate their mo-

deration, and we shall straight come to join in communion,
in Sacraments, and Sacramentals also. Yet these are the

three essentials of Christian religion, Faith, Sacraments, and

discipline. So little ground had R. C. to teil us, that we
had "

separated ourselves from all Christian Churches in the

world."

But Calvin saith,
" we have been forced to make a Separa-

tion from all the world z." Admit he did say so. What will he

conclude from hence that the Church of England did the

same ? This consequence will never be made good without a

transubstantiation of Mr. Calvin into the English Church.

He himself knoweth better,
—that we honour Calvin for his

excellent parts, but we do not pin our religion either in doc-

trine or discipline or liturgy to Calvin's sleeve 8
. Whether

Calvin said so or not, for my part I cannot think otherwise

but that he did so in point of discipline, until somebody will

be favourably pleased to shew me one formed national or pro-
vincial Church throughout the world before Geneva, that

wanted Bishops, or one lay-elder that exercised ecclesiastical

Jurisdiction in Christendom. I confess the "Fratres Bo-
henii" had not the name of Bishops, but they wanted not

the Order of Bishops under the name of "Seniores" or

"Eiders," who had both Episcopal Ordination (after their

Presbyterian) and Episcopal Jurisdiction and Episcopal suc-

cession from the Bishops of the Waldenses, who had con-

tinued in the Church under other naraes, time immemorial,
and gave them charge at their reformation (long before

Luther's time) to preserve that Order. All which them-

sclvcs have published to the world in print
b

. I confess like-

f [See Field as before quoted.]
1
Calvin, Epist. 141. [ed. Lausan.,

Ad Melanchthon, infin. tom. ix. p. GG.

ed. Amstelod. ; quoted by lt. C. pp. 2,

128.]
a
[See the Answer to La Milkt, (vol.

1. p. 38,) Disc. i. Part i.]

b Ratio Ordinis et Disciplinae Fra-

truni Bohemoruni, [pp. 19, Mv. ed.

Cotnen., Amst. 1660: et Bist. Eccles.

Bohem. eidem edit. prsemissa, § 61.

These " Seniores" were also called
"
Episcopi."]
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wise that they had their lay-elders under the name of " Pres- Discoubse

bvteri
" from whence Mr. Calvin borrowed bis. But tbeirs '—

in Bobemia pretended not to be ecclesiastical commissioners,

nor did, nor durst, ever presume to meddle with the power of

the keys, or esercise any Jurisdiction in the Church c
. They

were only inferior officers, neither raore or less than our

church-wardens and sidesmen in England. This was far

enough from "ruling eiders." Howsoever, what doth this

concern the Church of England, which never made, nor

rnaintained, nor approved, any such Separation ?

No more did Calvin himself out of judgment, but out of Calvin no

necessity, to coraply with the present estate of Geneva, after Episco-

the expulsion of their Bishop : as might be made appear, ii pacy*

it were needful, by his public profession of their readiness to

receive such Bishops as the primitive Bishops were, or other-

wise that they were to be reputed
" nullo non anathemaie

digni
d
;" by his subscription to the Augustan Confession,

which is for Episcopacy,
—" cui pridem Polens ac libens sub-

scripsi
e
;" by his confession to the King of Polonia—"The

ancient Church instituted Patriarchates, and assigned pri-

macy to single provinces, that Bishops might be better knit

together in the bond of Unity
f :" by his description of the

charge of a Bishop that should join himself to the reformed

Church,—"to do his endeavour, that all the Churches within

his Bishopric be purged from errors and idolatry, to go before

the Curates" (or Pastors)
" of his diocese by his exaraple, and

to induce them to admit the Pteformation e ;" and, lastly, by
his letters to Archbishop Cranmer, the Bishop of London,
and a Bishop of Polonia h

.

I have searched the hundred one and fortieth Epistle, and

for fear of failing, the hundred and one and fortieth page also

in my edition, but I do neither find any such confession, nor

c
Ibid., [p. 13.] An. 1576, p. 340. [Seil. Responsum,

d
[Lib. de Necess. Reform. Eccles.,

'—Si Episeopus vel Curatus ad Eccles.

Op. tom. viii. p. 60. ed. Amstelod.] se adjunxerit,
—quomodo ergai.los sese >.

e
Epist. ad Martin Schaurig, [Op. gerendum sir,\in fin. tom. ix. p. 213,

in fin. tom. ix. p. 113. ed. Amst.; and ed. Amst.]
see the August. Confession, c. vii., De h

[Epist. ad Cranmer. A.D. 1551,
Potest. Eccles., in fine.] pp. 61, 62,—ad (Edmund. Grindall.)

£
Epist. 190,[ed.Lausan.]ad Regem Episcop. Londin., A.D. 1560, pp. 144,

Poloniae, [A.D. 1554.—in fin. tom. ix. 145
;

—ad Jacob. Ithav., Episcop. Vla-

pp. 86, 87, ed. Amst.] dislav, A.D. 1558, p. 131 : in fin. tom.
& Calvin, Epist., impress. Genev. ix. ed. Amst.]
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Pakt remember any such, nor find any thing like it in tlic place
'-

cited'; except peradvcnture he mean this, that Calvin, jus-

tifying Episcopacy and condemning the Papacy, hath these

words,
" It is one thing to receive moderate honour, such as

man is capable of, and another thing to rule the whole

world k
," that is, as the Pope would do. Calvin speaks of the

Pope's ambitious affectation of an universal empire, not of

his just right or possession. I hope he doth not presently

separate from all Christian Churches, who separates from the

Pope, because the Pope pretends an universal Jurisdiction. 162

Thus it is, when men make their own collections to be other

men's confessions. But supposing that Calvin had said any
such thing, it must be understood synecdochically of the

Western Churches, the whole for a part, as they say at Paris,
' le monde de Paris '— ' the world of Paris,' or as a Father

said,
" The world mourned and wondered to see itself turned

Arian '." But Calvin said further, that " the idolatrous mass

["ineLri- had possessed all kings and people from the first to the
' J

last m." This confirms the former exposition,
—"all kings and

people," that is, in these Occidental parts of Christendom.

Certainly Calvin did not dream of the Duke of Muscovia, or

Prester John, much less of the great Turk, or Sophy of

Persia, within whose territories most of these Churches are.

They have masses indeed, but no adoration of the Elements,

and consequently no "idolatrous masses," which Calvin

disliked.

DoctorPot- Perhaps he will speed better with Dr. Potter's testimony.
tor cleared. To let R c gee plain ]y wnat creait is to be given to such

citations, I will reduce his argument out of Dr. Potter to a

syllogism. All Separation from the universal Church is

schismatical ;
but Protestants coufess that their Separation is

from the universal Church. His proposition is proved out of

1

["I have quoted the place right Millet. (Vol. i. pp. 38, 39.) Disc. i.

out of the edition of Lausanua (p. 24k Pt. i.;
—

Serpent Salve (pp. 599—60+,

ed. Lausan. 1573); but the Bishop's fol. edit.), Disc. ii. Pt. ii.;
—Vindic. of

edition was that of Geneva, which occa- Episc. Divines, c. iv. (pp. ö"20, 621, fol.

sioned his mistake." Note by editor edit.), Disc. iii. Pt. ii.; and Durell,

of folio edit.] Vindic. Eccles. Anglic, cc. 33, 34.]
h

Epist. 1<)0, ad Reg. Polon. [p. 87,
'

[Hieron., Advers. Lucifer., tom. iv.

as quoted ahove. For a fuller State- P. ii. p. 300.]
nunt of Calvin's sentiments, and those nl

Institut., Hb. iv. c. 18. § 18. [Op.
of other foreign Protestants, concern- tom. ix. p. 387. a. ed. Anist., quoted by
ing episcopacy, see the Answer to La R. C., p. 128.]
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Dr. Potter, sect. iii. p. 74. This is true. Dr. Potter's words Discoukse
. in.

are these, "There neither was nor can be any just cause to  

depart from the Church of Christ, no more than from Christ

Himself n
." His assumption is proved out of Dr. Potter,

sect. ii. p. 48.
" Some Separation (voluntary) from all visible

Churches doth not exclude from Heaven °." If Protestants

lie open to the lash, and have no better memories, it is an

easy matter to confute them out of their own confessions; or

rather let the reader judge what credit is to be given to such

citations. Dr. Potter's words are these,—" If Separation, such

as hath been said, from all visible Churches, do not exclude

from Heaven p ." First, R. C. omits these words,—" such as

hath been said," which words quite destroy his proof. The

Separation whereof he speaks there is only external, not in-

ternal; from all particular visible Churches, not from the

universal Church. His words are these,—" A man may be a

true visible member of the Holy Catholic Church, who is not

actually (otherwise than in vow) a member of any true visible

Church i." The instances or cases which he produceth are

two : the one of a man unjustly excommunicated '
clave

errante' who is not in the actual external communion of any

particular Church, yet if he communicate in desire,
"
sufficit

ei ad salutem*"—"it is sufiicient to save him,"whichhe proves
out of Bellarmine 1

'

and St. Austin s and others; neither will

R. C. himself deny it. The other instance is of Tertullian,

who in his later days did "
fall off from the Catholics," out of

an indiscreet piety ;
—" Why may we not hope that God par-

doned the errors of his honest zeal 1 ?" And herein also

he hath the consent and concurrence of R. C. himself:

that f

they who err invincibly, and hold the truth impli-

citly, do want neither Church, nor Faith, nor salvation V
What do these cases concern the present controversy ? Not
at all.

And as R. C. substracts, so he adds the word "voluntary"

n
[Answer to Charity Mistaken,sect.

r
Bellarm., De Eccles. Milit., Hb. iii.

iii. p. 75, quoted by R. C., Surv.,] c. c. 6. [Op. tom. i. p. 1240. B.j
ix. sect. 5. [p. 130.]

8
Augustin., De Vera Relio;., c. 6.

°
[Answ. to Ch. M., sect. ii. p. 49, as [§ 1 1. Op. tom. i. p. 752. A.B.C.]

quoted by R. C] ibid. [p. 129.]
'

[Answ. to Ch. M., sect. ii. p. 49.]
i' [Answ. to Ch. M.] sect. ii. p. 49. u

[See Just Vindic, vol. i. p. 198.
i

[Ibid., sect. ii. p. 47.] note y.]

BRAMHALL. F
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Pakt upon his own head, which is not in Dr. Pottcr. Ile who is— excommunicated unjustly, is not excomraunicated with his

good will. Tertullian did not wilfully run into error. Igno-
rance destroys liberty in many cases, as well as force. Dr.

Potter speaks only of such who are " in voto
"—" in their

desires
"

or willin<rly within the communion of the Church,
and declares the contrary expressly, that "

voluntary and un-

grounded Separation frora the Catholic communion is with-

out doubt a damnable schismV
Lastly, Dr. Potter speaks not of the ordinary way of

salvation, but of God's extraordinary mercy :
" Why may we

not hope that God pardoned the errors of his honest zeal?"

Cannot God pardon formal, much more material, schism ;

and convert a schismatic at the last gasp, if it please Hirn?

The Primitive Church refused to receive some sorts of of-

fenders to their actual communion, and yet left them to the

mercy of God for their salvation.

Anrf Master But his chiefest testimonies are takenout of Master Chilling-

worth.
8"

worth, c. v. p. 273,
" That Protestants did forsake the ex-

ternal communion of the visible Church y ;" and p. 274,—
Mr. Knott objeeting, that, "seeing there was no visible

Church but corrupted, Luther forsaking the external com-

munion of the corrupted Church could not but forsake the

external communion of the Catholic Church,"— Master

Chillingworth answers,
"

let this be granted^:" and p. 291,
" It is not improbable that it may be lavvful and noble for

one man to oppose" (in faith)
" the world J\"

I answer;

First, that by external communion Master Chillingworth 163

meant nothing but errors in the external communion, and

by the visible Church a considerable part of the visible

Church. Hear himself,
—" Iudeed that Luther and his fol-

lowers left off the practice of those corruptions, whcrein the

whole visible Church did communicate formerly (wliich I

meant, when I acknovvlcdgcd above that they forsook the ex-

ternal communion of the visible Church), or that they left

that part of the visible Church in her corruptiou[s], which

x
[Answ. to Cli. M., sect. ii. p. 48. would bear out R. C.'s 'addition.']

Theie is au inaecuraey in Dr. Poiier's 1 [Rel. of Protest., quoted by K. C.

language, such that the letter of it Surv. c. ix. sect. 5. pj). 128, 129.]
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would not be reformed ; these things, if you desire, I shall Discoursb

be willing to grant, and that by a synecdoche of the whole :—
for the part he might be said to forsake the visible Church,

that is, a part of it, and the greater part. But that, properly

speaking, he forsook the whole visible Church, I hope you
will excuse me if I grant not this "." And he gives this

reason,
—because a great part of the Church joined with

Luther. He might have added a stronger reason, as I think,
—that Luther's first quarrel with the Pope was about in-

dulgences and the supremacy, &c, wherein Luther did not

desert, but join in communion with, the much greater part

of the visible Church. If afterwards Luther feil upon other

questions not so agreeable to the Eastern Church, yet they
were no articles of the Creed, nor necessary points of Chris-

tian religion. The same Interpretation he gives elsewhere,
—" The first reformers as well as the Donatists," &c,

"
op-

posed the commands of the visible Church, that is, of a

great part of it
a."

Secondly, I answer, that what is said of the universal cor-

ruption of the visible Church, is not delivered positively, but

doubtfully, and upon supposition, not grounded upon any
matter of fact ;

—" It is not improbable
b
," and " If we were

put to our oaths, we should surely testify no such thing for

you
b
,"
— which words do follow immediately in the place

formerly cited. And in another place,
" Neither to suppose

a visible Church before Luther, which did not err, is [it] to

contradict this ground of Dr. Potter' s—that the Church may
err,
—unless you will have us believe that '

may be' and ' must

be
'

is all one, and that all which may be true, is true c."

Neither Dr. Potter nor Master Chillingworth did ever main-

tain a Separation from the whole Christian world in any one

thing, but from some Churches in one thing, from some in

another, not necessary to salvation, wherein they dissented

one from another. " That which is one and the same in all

places, is no error, but delivered" by Christ and His Apostles
d

.

St. Austin gives not much more latitude,
—"That which the

*
[Ibid. c. v.] p.295. [§ 94.]

c
[Ib.] c. v. p. 273. [§ 56.]

a
[Ib. c. v.] p.312. [§ 111.]

d
TertulL, [Lib. de Praescript. adv.

b
[Ib. c.v.] p. 291. [§89. 'Itisnot Ha?ret. c. 28, Op. p. 241. C]

impossible.']

f2
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Pakt whole Church holds, and was not instituted by Councils, bat

-
alvvays retained, is rightly esteemcd to liave been delivercd by

Apostolical authority
e." Let Master Chillingworth be his own

Interpreter ;
—" It is one thing to separate frorn the com-

munion of the whole world, another to separate from all the

commanions in the world; one thing to divide from them

who are anited among thcmselves, another to divide from

them who are dividcd among thcmselves. The Donatists

separated from the whole Christian world anited, bat

Luther and his followers did not so f." In all this, here is

not a word against the Church of England, nor any thing

As great material against any particular Protestant. A perfect

amonlTthe harmony and ananimity were to be wished in the universal

Koinanists, Church, bat scarcely to bc hoped for (antil
" this mortal hath

as between ' "
.

tii.niand put on immortality "), in all disputable qaestions. The

Cburcb.es Eomanists have no sach perfect anity in their own Church,

perhaps as many real differences as there are between us

and the Grecians, or between us and themselves ; but only

they are pleased to nickname the one heresy, and to honour

the other with the title of scholastical questions.

Our communicating with schismatics hath been alrcady

answered &.

or us.

SECTION THE SECOND.

In the latter part of this chapter, he chargeth me with

four faalts at a time, able to break a back of steel ;

[1. R. C 1. First, that I endeavoar " to clcar the Eaglish Protestant

theautbOr Charch from schism, bat not other Protestant Charches' 1 ."

with üiiut- j (] not understand exactly the history of their refor-
tang to de- J J

fend the mation, nor the laws and Privileges of foreign particalar
forci ,rn
Protestant Charches. '

Qui pauca conHderat faci/c pronunciat
'— ' he that

es.j
consifjgj.gtl! few circamstanccs giveth the sentence casily,'

but seldom jastly. He addeth, that "either it argues littlc

charity in me, or little skill to defend them '." And elsewhere

he instanceth in "the Scottish and French Iluguenots," and

c
[De Bapt.] Cont. Donat., üb. iv. Survey referre.l to is in the Tref., p. 21.

c. [2*. tom. ix. p. 1 10. C. D. § 81.] Bee above pp. l(i—IS.]
f

[ltelig. of Protest.] c. v. p.802.
h

[Surv. c. i. p. 6.]
[§1"U '[Ib.,p.5.J

•s Ch. i. § 13. [The passage of the
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layeth down the reason of my silence, "because I condemn Discourse

them as scliismatics for wanting that Episcopacy which I :—
require as essentially necessary to a Catholic Church k." In

the mean time let him remember wbat it is to raise discord

164 and raake variance, Prov. vi. 16 \ If the want of Episcopacy

were my only reason, why do I not defend the Bohemian

brethren, the Danish, Swedish, and some Gerraan Protest-

ants, all which have Bishops ?

But because he presseth nie so much, I will give him

a farther account of myself in this particnlar than I in-

tended, or am obliged.

I confess I do not approve tumultuary reformations, made Whether
• ,  • f • i t .i t . c allthosebe

by a giddy Ignorant multitude, according to the dictates ot a scHsmatica

seditious orator. But withal I must teil him, that God would ^J^
1*

not permit evil but that He knows how to extract good out

of evil
;
and that He often useth ill agents to do His own

works, yea, even to reform His Church. Jehu was none of
gKnigs

x.

the best men, yet God used him to purge His Church, and to

take away the priests of Baal. The treason of Judas became

subservient to the secret counsels of God, for the redemption

of the world by the Cross and Passion of Christ. I do also

acknowledge, that Episcopacy was comprehended in the

Apostolic Office
'

tanquam trigonus in tetragono ;
' and that

the distinction was made by the Apostles with the approba-

tion of Christ; that the "Angela" of the seven Churches in

the Revelation were seven Bishops ;
that it is the most silly

ridiculous thing in the world, to calumniate that for a Papal

innovation, which was established in the Church before there

was a Pope at Rome
;
which hath been received and approved

in all ages since the very cradle of Christianity, by all sorts

of Christians, Europeans, Africans, Asiatics, Indians, many
of which never had any intercourse with Rome, nor scarcely

ever heard of the name of Rome. If semper, ubique, et ab

omnibus, be not a sufficient plea, I know not what is.

But because I esteem them Churches not completely

formed, do I therefore exclude them from all hope of salva-

tion? or esteem them aliens and strangers from the com-

k
[Ib.] c. ii. sect. 3. [p. 20.] unto him; a proud look" &c. "And

1

[" These six things doth the Lord he that soweth discord among bre-

hate
; yea, seven are au ahoioination threu," Prov. vi. 10, li).J
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Part monwealth of Israel? or account them formal schismatics?

No such thing.

First, I know there arc many learned persons among them,

who do passionately affect Episcopacy ;
some of wliich have

acknowledged to myself, that their Church would never be

rightly settled until it was new moulded"1

. Baptisra is a

Sacrament, the door of Christianity, a matriculation into

the Church of Christ : yet the very desire of it in case of

necessity is sufficient to excuse from the want of actual

Baptisra. And is not the desire of Episcopacy sufficient

to excuse from the actual want of Episcopacy in like case

of necessity ? Or should I censure these as schismatics ?

Secondly, there are others, who though they do not long

so much for Episcopacy, yet they approve it, and want it only

out of invincible necessity. In some places the sovereign

prince is of another communion
;
the Episcopal chairs are

filled with Romish Bishops : if they should petition for

Bishops of their own, it would not be granted. In other

places, the magistrates have taken away Bishops : whether

out of policy, because they thought that regiment not so

proper for their republics, or because they were ashamed to

take away the revenues and preserve the Order, or out of

a blind zeal, they have given an account to God
; they owe

none to me. Should I condemn all these as schismatics for

want of Episcopacy, who want it out of invincible necessity ?

Thirdly, there are others who have neither the same de-

sires, nor the same esteem, of Episcopacy, but condemn it

as an Antichristian innovation and a rag of Popery. I con-

ceive this to be most gross schism materially. It is ten tinies

more schismatical to desert, nay, to take away (so much as

lies in them) the whole Order of Bishops, than to substract

obedience from one lawful Bishop. All that can be said to

mitigate this fault is, that they do it ignorantly, as they have

bccn mistaught and misinformed. And I hope that many of

them are free from obstinacy, and hold the truth iraplicitly in

the preparation of their minds, being ready to reeeive it, when
God shall reveal it to them. ITow far this may excuse (not

the crime but) their persons from formal schism, cither d toto

m
[See also Taylor's Funer. Sermon for Abp. Bramliall, in tlie first vol. of

this edition, p. lxx.J
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or d tanto, I determine not, but leave them to stand or fall Discourse
. in.

before their own Master.

But though these Protestants were worthy of tliis con- TheRo-

tumely, yet surely the Romanists are no fit persons to object no fitper-

it, whose opiniastrety did hinder an uniform reformation of
j^^äum

the Western Church. Who did first invest Presbyters with to Protest-

Episcopal Jurisdiction, and the power of Ordaining and Con-

firming, but the Court of Rome, by their commissions and

]65delegations, for avaricious ends ? And could they think

that the world would believe, that necessity is not as strong

and effectual a dispensation as their mercenary Bulls? It

is not at all material, whether Episcopacy and Priesthood be

two distinct Orders, or distinct degrees of the sarne Orders,

the one subordinate to the other; whether Episcopal Or-

dination do introduce a new character, or extend the old.

For it is generally confessed by both parties, Protestants

and Roman Catholics, that the same power and authority is

necessary to the extension of a character, or grace given by

Ordination, which is required to the Institution of a Sacra-

ment, that is, not human but Divine. These avaricious

practices of that Court (though it be not commonly observed)

were the first source of these present controversies about

Episcopacy and ecclesiastical discipline, which do now so

much disturb the peace of the Church.

2. The second fault which he imputeth to me is, that I en- [2. Need-
Igss to

deavour " to clear the English Church from schism only in ciear the

relation to the Church of Rorne, not to all other Churches 11." c£urcii

It was altogether needless to have troubled his own head or ^°™m .

q

his reader's with this. For, first, he esteems none of all those relation

to other

Churches to be true Churches, but " a mass of monsters, a Churches

hydra of many heads ," or so many packs of heretics and
tl̂ 't

C

J{

schismatics, making the Roman Church and the Catholic Kome-]

Church to be convertibles. Secondly, it had not only been

vain, but a sign of guilt, to make a defence before we were

accused. None of those Churches, nor anybody eise that

ever I heard of, hath accused us for deserting them, before

R. C. p
,
and he hath received his answer. If it had been

necdful, the Church of Rome had saved us that labour by

"
[Surv., c. i. pp. 6, 7.)

v S[ee also Surv.,] c. ii. sect. [!).

°
[Ibid.,] c. ii. sect. 6. [p. 27.] pp. 36, 37.]
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Part cxcommunicating thcm bcforehand. I only wish more in«

—'

telligence bctwcen us and thcm.

3. The 3. My third fault is, that I " endeavour principally to jus-

England tify our Separation from the Roman Church, for the personal

gr£ndS

tc

K faults of PoPes -" And ™y fourth fault is
'
that I i ustify our

Separation] Separation from the Court of Rome for their " evil manners '."
thin per-

*
. .

Bona! faults That this is not lawful to do, he proves by sundrv authonties

and arguments, I think tlie rather because no man denies it,

or doubts of it, or because he would insinuate to bis reader that

we do deny it. If he had pleased, he might have contracted

these two faults into one. The Pope and his Court make but

one consistory, and "personal faults" and "evil manners "

are the same thing. It had been needful to have joined thcm

togethcr, to give them a littlc more weight ; for, being

twisted, they weigh not half a grain. First, I deny that we

hold "
personal faults

"
or " evil manners " a sufficient cause

of Separation. Secondly, that Separation which was made,

was made by themselves, not by us. Thirdly, I deny that

the Pope, or Court of Rome, ever had right to any Jurisdic-

tion over us
;
and if they ever had any pretence of right, we

had other manner of grouuds for Separation than "evil man-

ners ;" as new articles of Faith
; obtruding of idolatrous, su-

perstitious, and sinful duties
; gross Usurpation of the rights

of the sovereign prince, and all Orders and degrees of sub-

jeets; the overthrow or endangering of the public peace and

tranquillity of the kingdom ;
unlawful oaths contrary to our

allegiance to our king, contrary to that duty which all Chris-

tians do owc to general Councils
; and, lastly, the Pope's quit-

ting of his Patriarchat power. Yet, by his leave, tyraunv,

oppression, and rapine, are somewhat more thau "personal

faults," and may be just grouuds to prinecs and commou-

wcalths to substract obedience, until there be a reformation

of exorbitant abuses. Somc personal faults, as simony and

schism, may give just occasion to Christians to separate from

pretended Popes. But there are other faults inherent in the

oflice of the Pope ;
not his Episcopal oilice, which was in-

'i

[Ibid. c. i.
]>]). 7, 8. There seems upon Bramhall in the Survey, and that

to be soine mistake in the following the third and fourth her« spoken of

paragraph of the text : for the truth is, are there "contracted into one."]
that there are hut three faults charged
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stituted by Christ or His Apostles ;
nor his Patriarchal office, Discoubse

which was instituted by the Church ;
but his pretended mo- :—

narchical office, whereby he hath usurped a power paramount
over the highest tribunal of the Church, that is, a general

Council, whereof more shall be said in due place
1

. These

faults give just cause to a general Council to separate the

Popes themselves, and to take away their domineering

Courts; or to a sovereign prince with a national Council, to

shake off their tyrannical yoke.

166
CHAP. II.

CONCERNING THE STATING OF THE QUESTION.

SECTION THE FIRST.

In stating the question I observed this method : first, to [Method
, , i • • , • .... ob>erved in

shew what ecclesiastical separations were not schismatical : the Vindi-

as, first, those separations which proceed out of a " sudden
c

passionate heat," without attempting to make any parties,

as those between St. Paul and Barnabas, St. Hierome and

Ruffinus, St. Chrysostom and Epiphanius ;

—
secondly,

"
pre-

meditated clashings of Bishops or Churches long main-

tained," if they
" forbear to censure one another," and be

"
ready to submit to the determination of a general Coun-

cil," are not schismatical, as those between the Roman and

African Bishops about appeals and rebaptization ;

—
thirdly,

where "just cause of Separation" is given, for there the
"
separaters are innocent " and they who give the cause are

schismatics;—fourthly, Separation from an erroneous Church,
or Pastor, in their errors s

. Of all these, and their proofs,

R. C. takes no notice at all, but passeth silently by them,
without either granting, denying, or distinguishing.

The first exception that he takes, is against my two sup- [R.C. 's first

posed definitions of schism : the former is,
" Schism is a viz agahnt

criminous scissure, rent, or division in the Church, an eccle- thorWe-

siastical sedition, like to a mutiny in an army, or a faction b^'^t

1
Infra, c. [viii.] sect. [2.]

s

[Just. Vind., c. ii. vol. i. pp. 98—103.]
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Part in a state 1." The second,
" Mere schisra is a culpable rup-

'- ture or breach of the Catholic communion u." And to sup-

ply my defect, he promiseth a better definition of bis own
;

"True schisra is a voluntary division in sorae substantial

part of the true Church x." Really I do not wonder if my
definitions be not complete. I do not take myself to have

so happy a vein, that all that I utter should be a definition.

I did not hold it necdful, nor had any purpose, to define

schism, but only to explain it : which my very words niight

have taught him
;

" schism signifies a criminous scissure,"

not is, but "
signifies ;" and those two similitudes added to

the foot of my pretended definition,
" like a mutiny in au

army, or faction in a state." Similitudes are apt to illus-

trate, but not to define. The definition and the thing

defined are ever the sarae; those things which are like one

another, are never the same.

But let us view his grand exceptions to my supposed
definitions.

My first
"
great fault" is, that I " do not express it" thus,

" in some substantial part" or parts
" of the Church ;" for all

schisra is in essentials,
" otherwise division in ecclesiastical

ceremonies or scholastical opinions should be schism >'."

Ali schirm Here is nothing new but his reason
;
to which I answer, that

bouüais. all differences in rites and ceremonies are not schismatical,

but if unlawful or sinful rites be obtruded by any Church as

a condition of their communion, and a Separation ensue

thereupon, the obtruders of sinful rites, and they who break

the unity of the Church for diflcrence in indifferent rites, are

guilty of schism. So likewise scholastical opinions are free,

and may be defended both ways scholastically ;
but if they

be obtruded magistcriallv upon Christians as necessary arti-

cles of Faith, they reuder the obtruders truly schismatical.

This is the case of the Church of Rorae in both these parti-

cular iustances : and therefore it is not true, that all schism

is a division in the "essentials" of religion, or its "sub-

stantial parts." "When Pope Victor exeoraraunicated the

Eastern Churchcs about the Observation of Easter, the dif-

t

[Ibid., p. 103, quoted by R. C. ibid.,] p. 15.

Surv., c. ii. sect. 1.] p. 9. x
[Surv., c. ii. aect. 1.1 ]>.

21.
u

[Ibid., p. 108, quoted by K. C *
[Ibid., sect. 1. pp. 10, ll.J
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ference was but about a rite,
" aut ritus potius tempore

"
(saith Discourse

a Roman Catholic)
—" or rather the tirae of a rite." Yet it '-—

occasioned a schism ;
for either Victor's '

Key did err/ and

then he was the schismatic
;
or it did not err, and then they

were the schismatics. What the opinion of Irenreus aud

the Fathers of that age was, Eusebius teils us
;
—that " their

letters were extant, wherein they chid Victor sharply about

itV There was much and long contention between the

sees of Rome and Constantinople concerning the ecclesiasti-

cal Jurisdiction of Bulgaria, a mere human rite, nothing to

167 the substance of the Church : and John the Eighth excom-

municated Ignatius the Patriarch about it
a
. Here was a

schism, but no essential of religion concerned. How many
gross schisms have been in the Church of Rome merely about

the due election of their Popes, a matter of human right,

which was sometimes in the emperors, sometimes in the

people, sometimes in the whole Roman Clergy, and now in

the College of Cardinais ! Essentials of religion use not to

be so mutable.

Nay, I believe that if we search narrowly into the first

source and original of all the famous schisms that have been

in the Church, as Novatianism, and Donatism, &c., we shall

find that it was about the canons of the Church, no substan-

tials of religion. Novatiau's first Separation from Cornelius

was upon pretence that he himself was more duly elected

Bishop of Rome b
,
not about any essential of religion. The

first original of the schism of the Donatists was because the

Catholic Church would not excommunicate them who were

accused to have been " traditores c " On the other side,

Felicissimus raised a schism in the Church of Carthagre, and
1
set up altar against altar,' because the "

lapsi" or those who
had fallen in time of persecution, might not presently be

restored upon the mediation of the Confessors, or, as they
then styled them, Martyrs

d
. What schisms have been raised

in the Church of England about round or Square, white or

*
[Euseb., Hist. Eccles., lib. v. c.

b
[Hieron., DeScript. Eccle^., c. 70,

24. p. 192. C. ed. Vales.] ap. Fabric, Bib). Eccl., p. 158.]
*

[i. e. threatened to excommuni- c
[Idem, ibid., c. 93, ibid. p. 182.]

cate.] Baron., Anna]., in an. 878. d
[Cypr., Epist. 43, pp. 81, 82.]

[numm. 1—8. 42. ]
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black, about a cap, or a surplice, or the sign of the Cross, or

~

kueeling at the receiving of the Blessed Sacrament, or the

use of the ring in marriage ! What bitter contentions have

been among the Franciscans in former times about their

habits, what colour they should be, white, or black, or gray ;

and what fashion, long or short, to raake them more conform-

able to the rule of St. Francis ! With that violence have

these petty quarreis been prosecuted, insorauch as two suc-

ceeding Popes, upon two solemn hearings, durst not detcr-

mine thera. And nothing was wanting to a complete schism

but a sentence f
.

He might have spared his second proof of his three " sub-

stantial parts" (he meaueth essential properties) of the

Church, until it had been once denied. Yet I cannot but

observe how he makes heresy now worse than schism, because
"
heresy denieth the truth of God, which simple schism doth

nots," whereas formerly he made schism worse than idolatry.

The second fault which he imputeth to me is, that I

"confound mere schism with schism mixed with heresy,"
and "bring in matters of Faith to justify our division from

the Roman Church h ."

This second fault is like the former, both begotten in his

own brain. Let him read my supposed definition over and

a^sepa-
over againj and he s ]ia]l not find the least trace of any such

confusion in it. To bring in their errors in matter of Faith,

to justify us not only from heresy but from mere schism, is

very proper. He himself hath already confessed it ; I hope
he will stand to his word, for it is too evident a truth to be

denied; that, supposing they hold errors in matters of Faith,

and make these their errors a condition of their communion,
it is not only lawful but "

necessarv," and " a virtue," to

separate from them '. Their very errors in matters of Faith,

and their imposing them upon us as neccssary articlrs, doth

justify a Separation from them, and acquit us bcfore God and

man from all criminous schism, whether mere or mixed. The
sin of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram was not mere schism, but

Errors in

Faith ob-

truded jus

ration.

' Anti - Machiavel., in Epist. ad
Lector. [Seil. De Regno adv. Mach.
Libri TreB (by [nnocenl Gentillet),
Praef. ad Hb. ii., pp. 125. 138. cd. Lugd.
Bat. 1647.]

*
[Surv., c. ii. sect. 1. p. 12.]

h
| Ibid., ]>i-. 12, 13.]

'<

[Ibid., Beet. l. pp. 23, 2*.

above, Answ. to Pref., p. 33.]
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ambition, treason, and rebellion. Korah would have had tbe Discourse

hieb priestbood from Aaron, and Dathan and Abiram would ——7
—

have been sovereign princes in the place of Moses by nght xvi. 3. 13.]

of the primogeniture of Reuben.

So he proceeds to my other definition,
" Mere schism is [The

a culpable rupture or breach of the Catholic communion," second

to which, he saith, I "add in the next page, 'without suf- d
^ g"^

1™
->

ficient ground/ and should have added also,
' in Sacra-

ments or lawful ministry,'
" and lastly have shewed,

" what

is a 'sufficient groundV" But he mistakes throughout.

For, first, to have added " without sufficient grounds," had

been a needless tautology, which is not tolerable in a defi-

nition. To say that it is culpable, implies that it wants suf-

ficient grounds ;
for if it had sufficient grounds, it were not

culpable. Secondly, to have added " in Sacratnents or

lawful ministry/' had been to spoil the definition, or de-

scription rather, and to make it not convertible with the

thing defined or described. I have shewed that there are

many mere schisms, that are neither in Sacraments nor

lawful ministry. Lastly, I have shewed " what are suffi-

cient grounds," and that the Church of Rome gave suf-

ficient cause of Separation, if he please to take it into con-

sideration.

SECTION THE SECOND.

168 He saith,
" Internal communion is not necessary" to make Mental

a man a member of a visible Church, or to make him " a
schlsm "

Catholic," neither is it "put into the definition of the

Church 1." Let it be so. I am far from supposing that

none but saints are within the communion of a true visible

Church. But I am sure it is a good caution both for them
and us. Tbere is a mental schism, as well as a mental

murder. " Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer." 1 John m.

What will it avail a man to be a Catholic in the eye of the

world, and a schismatic in the eye of God ? to be a member
of the visible Church, and to be cast into utter darkness ?
" He is not a Jew, who is one outwardly ; neither is that Rom. n.

circumcision, which is outward in the flesh. But he is a
'

k
[Ibid., sect. 1. p. 15.]

'

[Ibid., sect. 2. pp. 16, 17.]
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T.

Jew, wlio is one inwardly ;
and circumcision is that of thc

heart;" (so he is not a Catholic, who is one outwardly, but

he, who is a Catholic inwardly;)
" whose praise is not of

men, but of God."

[Wherein
doth con-
sist the

oxternal
commu-
nion of

Catholics.]

[Commu-
nion in

Faith doth
not acquit
from

schism.]

Commu-
nion in all

points of
Faith not

necessary
always.

SECTION THE TIIIRD.

Then I set down wherein the external communion of

Catholics doth consist,
—in the same creeds or confessions

of faith, in the participation of the same Sacrainents, in the

same liturgies or Divine offices, in the use of the same pub-
lic rites and cereraonies, in the communicatory letters, and

admission of the same discipline
m

. These observations about

the parts of the Catholic communion, are so innocent, so in-

different, and so unsubservient to either party, that I hoped

they raight pass without any censure. But behold, there is

not one of them can escape an exception.

To the first part of Catholic communion,—in the same

creeds,—he takes two exceptions ;

First,
" That communion in Faith is pretended a sufficient

excuse from true schism n." Fear it not; no man dreamcth

that communion with the Church in her creed doth acquit

from schism
;
but not communicating with the Church in

her creed, doth make both schism and hcresy. The having

of faith doth not supply the want of charity ;
but the waut

of one necessary requisite renders the having of another in-

sufficient.
' Bonum ex singulis circumstantiis, malum ex quo-

libet defectu.'

His second exception is, that " true saving faith rcquireth"

not ouly
" a communion in the creed," but " in all God's

words clcarly revealed to him, and sufliciently proposed ."

I answer,—What is necessary for tliis man, at this time in

this place, is one thing ;
what is necessary for all Christians,

at all times, in all places, is another thing. Though all

revealed truths be alike necessary to be believcd, when they

are known, yet all revealed truths are not alike necessary to

be known. And they who know them not, are not obliged

m
[Just Vindic, c. ii. vol. i. p. 104.]

n
[Surv., c. ii. sect. 3. p. 18.]

°
[Ibid. Read, "revealed by Him."J
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to comraunicate in the belief of them, until they know thera. Discouese

So to believe them when they are revealed to us, is a neces '-

sary duty of all Christians; and yet the explicit belief of

them is no necessary part of Christian communion. He that

holds fast the old creed of the Church, hath all things that

are absolutely necessary in point of faith. Perhaps he thinks

that the determination of the Roman Church is a sufficient

proposal ;
we know no such thing. Let him first win the

privilege and then enjoy it.

To the second and third parts of Catholic communion he

objects, that '
it is not sufficient to participate in Catholic

Sacraments, unless it be done with Catholics P/ This is Sacra-

true. How can they be parts of Catholic communion, if no pUreiy and

Catholics do participate of them ? But here are two advertise- SJSSJf
ments necessary :

—the one, that Sacraments purely adminis- tered the

,
i •/ same Sacra-

tered, and Sacraments corruptly administered, so long as the ments.

abuses do not destroy the essence, are the same Sacraments
;

as Baptism administered in pure water, and Baptism ad-

ministered with salt and spittle also, is the same Baptism ;
—

the other, that it is not any Church of one denomination

whatsoever, either Roman or other, that either is the Catholic

Church, or is to judge under Christ who are true Catholics.

There are many more Catholics without the Roman commu-

nion, than within it. Our separatists in England having first

laid their own drowsy conceits for infallible grounds,
—that

their discipline is the sceptre of Christ, that they alone are

Zion, and all other societies Babylon,—then they apply all

the power and privileges and prerogatives of the Church unto

themselves. So the Church of Rome, having flattered itself

into an opinion, that she alone is the Catholic Church, and
all other Churches divided from her, heretical or schismatical

conventicles, though they be three or four times larger than

herseif, presently lays hold on the keys of the Church, opens
and shuts, lets in and thrusts out, makes Catholics and un-

makes Catholics, at her pleasure.

169 He teils us, that " the communion of the Church doth not [Other

necessarily imply the same rites and ceremonies q ." I know commu-

it right well. The Queen's daughter was arrayed in a garment
nioilJ

"wrought about with divers colours." No men have been [Ps.xiv.io.
Prayer Bk.

p
[Ibid., p. 19.] q

[Ibid.] vers.J
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Part so much to blame as the Clmrch of Rome in obtrudinjj in-
i.

^

different rites as necessary duties upou other Churches. But

yet, the more harmony and uniformity that there is in rites,

the greater is the communion. The Church is compared to

an army with banners. "What a disorderly army would it be,

if every soldier was left free to wear his own colours, and to

give his own words !

I know the " communion of the Church did not consist in

communicatory letters r
;" but they were both expressions,

and excellent helps and adjuments, of unity, and antidotes

against schism.

What he saith, now the third time, of our communicating
with schismatics, hath been answered already

s
.

SECTION THE FOURTFI.

[R. C.'s ""Wherefore" (saith he)
" since I. D. hath failed so many

tion of

"

ways in defining schism, . . . . let us define it better." And
schism.] then he brings in his definition triumphantly;

—" True schism

is a voluntary division in some substantial part of the true

Church V' that is, in some essential of Christian religion.

Where lies the difference? I call it a "Separation," aud he

calls it a " division ;" I say
"
culpable," and he saith " volun-

tary;"
' omnis culpa est roluntaria.' My expressions are more

significant and emphatical. All the difference lies in these

words, "in some substantial part of the true Church :" which

for the form of expression is improper, to make essential pro-

perties to be "substantial parts;" and for the matter is most

untrue ;
for there have been, are, and may be, many schisms

which do not concern any essentials of Christian religion.

Schisma- I would boiTOw one word more with him, why he calls

dTsUi^re-
1

it rather "a division of the true Church," than a division

ni.iin in the from the true Church. I know some Roman Catholics have

Church. doubted aud suspended their judgments, whether schismatics

be still members of the Catholic Church
;
others have detcr-

mined that they are : and wc are of the same mind, that in

part they do remain still couplcd and mortised to the Church,

r

[Ibid., p. 20.]
'

[Answ. to Pref., pp. 40—48.]
'

[Surv., c. ii. sect. 1-
p. 21.]
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tbat is, in those things wherein they have made no separa- Discourse

tion,
—" ex eä parte in texturae compage detinentur, in cetera '—

scissi su?it
u
,"
—and that in this respect the Catholic Clmrch

by their baptism doth beget sons and daughters to God.

And we think we have St. Austin for us in this also
;

—" JJna

est Ecclesia qua sola Catholica nominatur, et quicquid suum

habet in communionibus diversorum a sud unitate separatis, per
hoc quod suum in Us habet, ipsa utique generat, non illee*."

This perhaps is contrary to R. C. his opinions; howsoever,

we thank him for it. But we do not think schismatics to be

equally in the Church with Catholics, nor to be capable of

salvation without repentance particular or general.

He saith, that "
universal schism "

or " a division from the
[All schism

whole Church "
is

"
always wicked, because the Universal ^^ai

Church can give no iust cause of division from her?." And asweiias

,

"
m particular.]

he proves it out of St. Austin. His words are these,
—" Si

possunt (quodfieri non j)otest) aliqui haberejustam causam, qua
communionem suam separent a communione orbis terrarum

"—
" If any could have a just cause to separate their communion
from the whole communion of the whole world, which cannot

be z
." Let him always bring such proofs, which concern not

us but make directly against himself. It is they who have

separated themselves from the communion of the whole

world, Grecian, Russian, Armenian, Abissene, Protestant, by
their censures. We have made no absolute Separation even

from the Roman Church itself. I say more, that all schism,

whether universal or particular, is wicked. But still he con-

founds schism, which is always unlawful, with Separation,

which is many times lawful (I take the word according to

its use, not according to its derivation). Hear R. C. his R. c. his

... • ,i •
t i-i .i j confession.

ingenuous confession in this place, which overtnrows and

casts flat to the ground all that he hath endeavoured to

build in this Survey :
—" Neither indeed can there be any

substantial division from any particular Church, unless she

be realJy heretical or schismatical ; I say really, because she

may be really heretical or schismatical, and yet morally a

true particular Church, because she is invincibly ignorant of

u
August., De Bapt. cont. Donatist., * [Surv., c. ii. sect. 4. p. 23.]

lib. i. [c. 8. § 10, tom. ix. p. 85. F.]
z
August., Epist. 48. [editt. before

*
Idem, [ibid.,] c. 10. [§ 14, ibid. p. Bened.—93. Ad Vincentium, c. 8. § 25.

87. B.] tom. ii. p. 241. D. ed. Bened.]

BRAMHALL. G
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heresy or schism, and so may rcquire profession of her heresy
as a condition of conimunicatiug with her, in which case

division frora her is no schism or sin, but virtue and neces-

sary
a
." Apply but this to the Roman and English Churches,

and the controversy is ended. The Roman Cliurch is such a

particular Cliurch as he hath here described. The English
Church hath been separated (but we will suppose that it had 170

separated itself) from the Roman. In this case, by his own

confession, the schism lies at the door of the Roman Church,
from which the Separation was made, if they separated first

from the pure primitive Church which was before them, not

locally, but morally. Yet, saith he, this erroneous Church

is still
"
morally a true particular Church." Either this

Church hath not all the essentials of a Christian Church, and

then how doth it still continue a " true
" Church ? or it hath

all the essentials, and then a true Church in substance may
give just ground to separate from her in material heresy and

schism. I will be as free with him concerning the Universal

Church. If any man or society of Christians separate them-

selves from the unitcdcommuniouof the wholeCatholic Church

dispersed throughout the world, I cannot excuse him from

schism. For whether the Catholic Church of this present

age may err or not, this is certain,
—she cannot err universally

in any thing that is necessary to salvation, nor with obsti-

nacy ;
and other inferior crrors (if there be any such) are not

of weight enough to yield sufficient ground of Separation

from the commuuion of the Catholic Church united. But

for the dividcd parts of the Catholic Church, a man may
differ from all of them in inferior points, some in one thing,

some in anothcr, w herein they differ one from another, and

separate from some of them in their errors without criminous

schism; and yet maintain a perfect union with the Catholic

Church united.

[Proposi- 1 must not here forget to put R. C. in miiul of sundrv
tions of the .

"

author propositions laid down by nie m this place, tending much to

by R. C] the Clearing of this present controversy, all which he passeth

by uutouched : as this, that "external communion "
may

sometimes be lawfully
"
suspended, or withdrawn ;" that

"there is not the like necessity of communicatiug in all

•
[Surv., c. ii. sect. 4, pp. 23, 24.]
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externals ;

"
that Catholic " communion implies not unity in Discourse

III
all opinions;" that inferiors in some cases may lawfully

:—
substract communion from their superiors, and in special

the Bisbop of Borne
;

that in tract of time abuses will

creep into Christian Churches, and ought to be reformed b
.

SECTION THE FIFTH.

Only whereas I said in the Vindication, that the ancient The

Britannic Churches were never "
judged" (that is, censured churches

by a judgment of Jurisdiction,) to be schismatics for their
^ägld

different Observation of Easter c
, he saith,

"
they were judged schis"

3 ' J
.

matics.

schismatics both by Catholics of that time, and since, aud

Protestants," and that he hath proved it in one of his

treatises d
. I never see his treatise, but I know his manner

of proof well enough. I say it over again, that I do not

believe that they were ever judged schismatics for it, either

by the Church, or by a Council, or by any lawful or sup-

posed superior, which shews plainly that they were not

under the Jurisdiction of the Bishop of Borne. For it is

not credible that he should excommunicate the Asiatic

Bishops for that Observation, and suffer his own subjects to

differ from him under his nose
;
which is the only reason

why I urged it. And I expect the proof of the contrary

at the Greeks' calends. My assertion is negative,
—that

they were not sentenced as schismatics ; this is affirmative,

—that they were censured. The bürden of the proof lies

upon him. Let him shew who judged them, when, and

where, or that they were censured at all.

SECTION THE SIXTH.

I shewed clearly in the Vindication, out of the Colloquy what is

between the Catholics and Donatists at Carthage, that the cathoHc

Catholic Church is no Church of one denomination, but Church -

" the whole Christian world e." "True," saith he, "neither

b
[Just Vindic, c. ii. vol. i. pp.

d
[Surv., c. ii. sect. 5. p. 25.]

104—108.] <=

[Just Vindic, c. ii. vol. i. p. 109.]
c

[Ibid., p. 106.]

G2
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Part the Church of the city of Rorae, nor of Afric, is the Catholic
i.

Church, but the whole Church of Christ f
." By the Church

of Rome, I understand not either the Church of the city of

Rome, or the diocese of Rome, or the patriarchate of Rorae,

but all Churches of the Roman communion, which altogethcr

do not make the fourth part of " the Christian world." Yea,

saith he, but "the whole Church is not such a multitude,

or multitudes, of Christians, .... who agree only in funda-

mentals, . . . but disagree in other points of faith, and differ

wholly in communion of Sacraments 8." All these great

multitudes of Christians, he feareth not to call "a mass of

monsters," and " a hydra of many heads," because they are

not "
wholly one in profession of faith, communion of Sacra-

ments, and lawful ministry V* as that Catholic primitive

Church was. I wonder he should forget their own distinc-

tion of the '

Virtual,'
'

representative,' and ' essential' Church,

that is, these multitudes of dispersed Christians. I hope
there be others that will not slight them so rauch. I con-

fess, that the primitive Catholic Church had an exact com- 171

raunion in all essentials or fundamentals, and in many other

things. But that they had differences also of lesser moment

in points of doctrine and discipline, and forms of adminis-

tration of the Holy Sacraments, and liturgies, no man can

doubt that hath his eyes in his head. Yet these lesser in-

considerable differences could produce no schism, whilst one

Church did not condemn another, and all did submit them-

selves to the determination of a general Council, as the

highest judge of controversies upon earth. The reason of

their agreement was plainly this, because all Churches rc-

ceived the Primitive Crced, and no Church exacted raore in

point of Faith than the Primitive Creed. It would better

become the Church of Rome to repent of their rash tcmera-

rious censure in excluding above threc parts of the Christian

world from the communion of saints,
—out of passiou and

self-interest, because they will not acknowlcdge the supre-

macy of the Roman Bishop, no more than their predecessors

did before thcm from the beginuing.

'

[Surv., c. ii. sect. 6. p. 26.]
R [Ibid.,'p. 27-]

*
[Ibid.]
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If these dispersed and despised
" multitudes of Christians" Discourse

m.would but submit to the Roman yoke, their religion would

be found orthodox enough, and they would no longer be held makes Ca-

"a mass of monsters," and "a hydra of many heads," but withthe

pass muster for good Catholics. Take an instance or two.
SSJj.

'

Of all these multitudes of Christians, the Assyrians or the

Nestorians have not the best repute ; yet when Elias, a petty
Patriarch of Muzal, submitted to the Bishop of Rome, and
sent the confession of his Faith, it was found to be orthodox 1

.

Of later days, about the year 1595, when part of the Russians,

subject to the crown of Poland, submitted themselves to the

Papacy, because they could not have free access to the Patri-

arch of Constantinople ;
in their Submission they articled for

the free exercise of the Greek religion
k

. To come nearer

home;—this is certain, that Pius the Fourth sent Vincentio

[Parpalia] with letters of credence to Queen Elizabeth, with

secret Instructions
; for he intreated her in his letter,

" to

give the same credit to his agent, which she would do to

himself." If these Instructions were not written, we need

not wonder. Such Instructions are not to be seen publicly,

unless they take effect. But some of our authors of great

note in these days write positively, others probably upon
common report, that he offered the Pope's confirmation of the

English Liturgy, and the free use of the Sacrament in both

kinds, &c, so she would join with the Romish Church, and

acknowledge the primacy of the chair of Rome l
. It is in-

terest, not religion, that makes Catholics, and heretics, or

schismatics, with the Court of Rome.

Lastly, all these famous Churches, or the most of them, [The other

which he calls
" multitudes of Christians," have a perfect con- have a per.

cord both among themselves and with the primitive Church ^^botn
in all essentials. How should it be otherwise, whilst thev ™th them-

*
selves o.ihI

hold the same Creed without addition or substraction? They with the

agi'ee in most lesser truths. They hold their old liturgies, churciTm

and forms of administration of the Sacraments, with less
essentiais.J

1 Thom. a Jesu, [Thesaur. Sap. cited hy Field,] ibid. [p. 61.]
Divin. in Gent. Oran. Salut. Procu- '

Babington, Upon Numbers, c. vii.

randä, Hb. vii. P. i. cc. 3 et 4], cited [§ 2. p.35, ed. 1615.]
—Camd., Annal.

by Dr. Field, [of the Church,] üb. iii. Elizab., an. 1560. [P. i. pp. 47—49.

c. 1. [p.63.] ed. 1639.]
k
Idem, [ibid., lib. vi. P. iii. c. 1,
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Part Variation than the Clmrch of Rorae. If there be some

differences among them, the Romanists have as great among
themselves. One of these Churches alone, the Church of

Constantinople, hath as many dependents and adherents as

all the Churches of the Roman communion put together ;

and, I believe, a greater harmony within itself in doctrine,

Sacraments, and discipline.

Whereas he chargeth me, that I "
profess to communicate

with the Catholic Church only in fundamentals, not in any
other thing

m
," he wrongs me much, but himself more. For

I profess myself ready to adhere to the united communion of

the true Catholic Church in all things, whether they be

fundamentals or no fundamentals, whether they be credenda

or ayenda—things to be believed or to be practised.

SECTION THE SEVENTH.

[Ofthedif- Ile saith, "The Church of Rome is not homogeneal with

between *ne Protestant Church n." This is true qua tales,
—as they

the Church are Romau all(] Protestant. The Roman Church is not
of Korne
andthe a Protestant Church, nor the Protestant Church a Roman

Church.] Church. Yet both the one and the other may be homo-

geneous members of the Catholic Church. Their difference

in essentials is but imagiuary.

Yet he goes about to prove it by three arguments.
1. The First, "an idolatrous Church differs essentially from a true

Kome is Church;" but he saith, I churge the Church of Rome with

552w2[ idolatr
.
v >

" ia tlie adoration of the Sacrament ." Judge,

reader, if this be not like the envious man in the fable, who

was contented to have one of his own eyes put out, that Ins

fellow might lose both his eyes. Ile had rather his own 172

Church should be questioncd of idolatry, than that the Pro-

testant Church should be a coheir with her of salvation.

l Cor. xü. Because the ear is not the eve,
"

is it therefore not of the

body ?" In the places alleged by him, I do not charge the

Church of Rome with idolatry. In the one place I speak
of the adoration of the Sacrament as an abuse, but not one

word of idolatry. In the other place, I speak of the peril of

"'

[Surr., c. ii. Beet. (J. p.2S.]
°

[Ibid., from the Just Vindic, c. 1.

n
[ Ibid., sect. 7.

[>. 29.] vol. i. p. 110, c. vi. ibid. p. 191.]
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idolatry, but not a word of the adoration of the Sacrament. Discourse

If he cite his authors after this manner, he may prove what

he list. Again, "The Sacrament is to be adored," said the

Council of Trent p
: that is,

" formallv the Bodv and Blood

of Christ," say some of your authors •>

;
we say the same

;
—

" the Sacrament," that is,
" the species of Bread and Wine,"

say othersi; that we deny, and esteem it to be idolatrous.

Should we charge the whole Church with idolatry for the

error of a party ? Lastly, I answer, that a true Church out

of invincible ignorance may fall into material idolatry. He
himself confesseth that it may fall in material heresy and

schism r
;

and schism with him is worse than idolatry
8
.

Though the Church of Rome do give Divine worship to the

creature (or at least a party among them,) yet I am so

charitable as to hope, that they inteud it to the Creator.

From the adoration of the Sacrament, he passeth to 2. Special

"
Justification by special faith only," and from thence to the artickof

propitiatory "Sacrifice" in the Mass*. As if two Churches ourCreed.

could not differ about any questions, nay, not in the forms of

expression, but presently the one of them must cease to be

a true Church. I dare say, that, when I have declared my
faith in these two particulars, he dare not step one step be-

yond me
;
or if he do, he steps into a manifest error. I do

acknowledge true inherent righteousness in this life, though

imperfect, by which a Christian is rendered truly just, as

gold is true gold, though it be mixed with some dross. But

if justification be opposed to coudemnation, and signify a

legal acquittal from guilt formerly contracted,—as "It is God Rom. vüi.

that justifieth, who is he that condemneth?"—then it is the
'

free grace of God that justifieth us, for the merits of Christ,

by the new evangelical covenant of believing
u

. But where

doth the Church of England teach, that man is justified by

special faith ? No where. " He that believeth and is baptized, Mark xvi.

shall be saved," that is a part of the Catholic faith
; but '

I

believe and am baptized,' that is justifying faith :

' Therefore

I shall be saved,' that is special faith. There may be Catholic

p [Concil.Trident. Sess. xiü. cap. 5.
s

[Ibid., Pref., p. 3]
et Can. 6.]

l

[Ibid., c. ii. sect. 7. pp. 29, 30.]
i Bellarm., De Sacram. Euchar.,

u
[See tbe Answ. to La Millet. (vol.

lib. iv. c. 29. [Op., tum. ii. p. 929. 13.] i. p. 5ö,) Disc. i. Pt. i.]
r
[Surv., c. ii. sect. 4. p. 24.]
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Part faith without justifying faith, and justifying faith without
:

special faith, because a man may truly believe, and yet not

know so assuredly that he doth believe, and that he shall

persevere in his belief, as to be able to infer the conclusion.

Special faith is a rare jewel, not to be acquired but by long

experience, by being deeply radicated in holiness, and by the

extraordinary grace of God. So far he errs frora truth, when
he saith, that "

justification by special faith is prora et puppis,
the life and soul and definition of a Protestant'." But sup-

posing it were true, what a stränge arguing were this ! All

Protestants believe justification by special faith
;

but the

Church of Rome condemneth special faith
;

therefore the

Protestant and the Roman Church are not both true

Churches. As if it were impossible for one true Church

to condemn the opinions of another. But we shall meet

with this subject of special faith again.

3. Papists And for his "power to offer sacrifice x
," Protestants have

tendtono as rauc^ power as Romanists. The Iloly Eucharist is a com-

fioe toan™"
memorati°n

>
a representation, an application of the all-

Protest- sufficicnt propitiatory Sacrifice of the Cross. If his Sacrifice

of the Mass have any other propitiatory power or virtue in it,

than to comniemorate, represent, and apply, the merit of the

Sacrifice of the Cross, let him speak plainly Avhat it is.

Bellarmine knew no more of this Sacrifice than we
;
—" Sacri-

ßcium crucis," §c.
" The Sacrifice of the Cross remitteth all

sins past, present, and to come
; seeing it acquired a most

sufficient price for the sins of the whole world : and therefore,

that Sacrifice being finished, and sins being remitted, there

remains not any Oblation for sin likc to that, that is, for

acquiring a price or value for the remission of sins J" To

what use then serves the Sacrifice of the Mass ? Ilcar him

out;
" Adhuc sunt," fyc.

—"There are yet, and will be unto

the end of the world, those to whom this price of deliverance

is to be applied "." If this be all, as clearly it is,
—to apply

that price of deliverance, which Christ paid for us
;

—then

what noise have they raised in the world to no purpose ?

Then our Sacrifice is as good as theirs*. Of our not com-

v
[Surr., <•• ü. soct. 7. p. 29.]

z
[Idem, ibid., D.]

1
[Ibid., p. 30.]

•
[See the Answ. to La Millct. (vul.

i Bellarm., De Miss4, Hb. i. c. 2ö. i. pp. <51-, öö,) Disc. i. Pt. i.J

()p., toin. ii. p. 1038. C.J

ants.
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municatiner with them in Sacraments, he hath received an Discourse
. III.

173 account formerly
b

;
and of our ministers wanting power to

offer Sacrifice, he shall receive a just account in due place .

SECTION THE EIGHTH.

I said that a man might render himself guilty of heretical Fourways
to incur

pravity four ways ; heretical

First, "by disbelieving any fundamental article of Faith, Pj^/'
or necessary part of saving truth d." For though funda- wa>'-]

mentals only be simply necessary to be known of all Chris-

tians, yet there are many other truths revealed by God, which

being known are as necessary to be believed as the funda-

mental themselves. And to discredit any one of these lesser

truths, after it is known that God hath revealed it, is as much

as to deny the truth of God, or to deny all the fundamentals

put together. Against this he urgeth, that "
heresy is iu-

curred by disbelieving any point of faith whatsoever, if it

be sufficiently proposed
e
." Right ;

if it be so proposed that

a man knows it to be a revealed truth, or might know it, if

he did not obstinately shut bis eyes against evident light.

But the Church of Rome is no such sufficient or infallible

proposer, that every man is bound to receive its determina-

tions as oracles. But R. C. leaVes these words out of my
discourse,

" or necessary part of saving truth," that is, neces-

sary to some persons, in some places, at some times, to whom

they are sufficiently revealed. Is this fair dealing ?

Secondly, I said that heresy was incurred,
"
by believing [Second

superstitious errors or additions, which do virtually and by

evident consequence overthrow a fundamental truth f." This

is denied by R. C. because " Faith is an assent to Divine

revelations upon the authority of the revealer," and therefore

"
is neither gotten nor lost, nor heresy incurred, by conse-

quence s." Doth he not know, that whosoever believeth a

revealed truth, doth of necessity believe all the evident con-

b
[Answ. toPref., sect.2. pp. 35, 36.]

e
[Surv., c. ii. sect. 8. p. 31.]

c
[c. ix. sect. 6.]

!

[Just Vindic, c. ii. vol. i. p. 111.]
d

[Just Vindic, c. ii. vol. i. pp. 110, b [Surv., c. ii. sect. 10, p. 40.]

111.]
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Takt
I.

[Third and
fourth

ways.]

1. The
power of

gencral
Councils.

sequences of it? As he that believes that Christ is God, doth

of necessity bclicve that He is eternal. And if he maintain

that "erat quando non erat h "—" there was a time when He
was not," he doth implicitly deny His Deity, and incur the

crime of heresy. Hath he forgotten what their own doctors

do teach, that 'a conclusion of faith may he grounded upon
one proposition inevident '

(that is, revealed)
' and anothcr

proposition evident 1
'

(that is, not revealed but evident in

itself) ? The hypostatical nnion of the two Natures, Divine

and human, in Christ, is a fundamental truth
;

that the

Blessed Virgin is the Mother of God, that Christ had both

a Divine and human will, are evident consequences of this

truth, not expressiv revealed : yet for denying the former

Nestorius, for denying the latter the Monothelites, were

condemned as heretics.

Thirdly, heresy may be incurred by obstinate persisting in

lesser errors, after a man is convicted in his conscience that

they are errors, either out of animosity
—because he scorns

to yield, or out of covetous, ambitious, or other sinister ends.

And, lastly, heresy is incurred by a froward and peevish

Opposition to the decrees of a general Council, to the dis-

turbing of the peace and. tranquillity of the Church k
.

Against these two last ways of incurring heresy, R. C.

saith nothing directly, but upon the by he taxeth me of

two errors.

First, that I "
say,

' No Council can make that a point of

Faith, which was not ever such 1
.'
"

We agree in this, that no Council can make that a funda-

mental, which was not a fundamental, nor make that a re-

vealed truth, which was not a revealed truth. I acknow-

ledge further, that a gencral Council may make that revealed

truth necessary to bc believed by a Christian as a point

of Faith, which formerly was not necessary to be believed ;

that is, whensoever the reasons and grounds produced by the

Council, or the authority of the Council (which is, and always

ought to be, very great with all sober discreet Christians), do

h
["

T
H> ttüt* 8t6 ovk jjp," was one c. 15. [Op., tom. i. p. 1281. D.]

of the original Arian dogmas. Socrat.,
h

[Just Vindic, c. ü. vol. i. p. 111.]

II ist. Eeeles., lib. i. e. ö.]
'

[Surv., c. ii. sect. 8. p. 32, i'roni

1

Bellarm., De Eccles. Milit.Jib. iii. Ju.st Vindic., ibid.]
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convince a man in his conscience of the truth of the Council's Discourse

definition. In doubtful questions, if there be no miscarriage,
'-—

no packing of votes, no fraud used in the Council, like that

in the Council of Ariminum for receiving "Christ" and

rejecting
" homoousios m," and if the determination be not

contrary to the tradition of the Cliurch, who would not rather

suspect his own judgment, than a general Councils? I con-

fess yet further, that, when a general Council hath deter-

mined any controversy, no man may oppose its determination,

but every one is bound to acquiesce and possess his soul in

patience, though he be not convicted in his conscience of the

truth of their sentence. And if any man out of peevishness

or stubbornness shall oppose their definition to the disturb-

ance of the peace and tranquillity of the Church, he deserves

to be punished as a heretic.

174 Then wherein lies the difference? First, in R. C. his mis-

reciting my words according to his ordinary custom. I said

only this, that a Council could not " make that propositiou

heretical in itself, which was not ever heretical," nor "increase

the necessary articles of the Christian Faith either in number

or substance." What I said is undeniably true. First, "in

itself," that is, in its own nature, without any reference to

the authority of a Council. And,
"
necessary articles of the

Christian Faith," that is, absolutely and simply necessary for

all Christians. * If the proposition were heretical in itself,

then they that held it before the Council were heretics, as

well as they who hold it after the Council. And that is a

necessary article of the Christian Faith, without the actual

belief whereof Christians could never be saved.

This is sufficient to answer his objection. But for theThePope'a

reader's satisfaction I add moreover, that the Romanists £°

" ™
c^"

believe a general Council, not only to be fallible without the noth i ngto° ' j
general

concurrence and confirmation of the Pope (whose privilege Councils.

and prerogative the most of them do make the sole ground of

the Church's infallibility), but also without his concurrence

to have often erred actually ;
but with the concurrence and

confirmation of the Pope, they make the determination of a

general Council to be infallible. On the other side we know
m

[A.D. 359. Ruffin., Hist. Eccles., 919. F.— Hieron., Adv. Lucifer., toi».

lib. x. c. 21.—August.(?),0puslmperf. iv. P. ii. pp. 299—301.]
cont. Julian., lib. i. c. 76, tom. x. p.
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Part no such infallibility of tlie Pope, but the contrary. After

Stephen had taken up the body of Formosus bis predecessor

out of bis grave, spoiled bim of bis pontifical attire, cut off

his two fingers, and cast bis body into Tiber, it
" became an

usual tbing witb the following Popes, either to infringe or

abrogate the acts of their predecessors
n ." Neither was this

act of Stephen an error merely
" in matter of fact °," but prin-

cipally in matter of Faith,—tbat the Episcopal character is

deleble. We know no such confirmation needful, nor of any
more force than the single vote of a prirae Bishop of au

Apostolical Church. And therefore we give the same Privi-

leges to a Council unconfirmed (which they acknowledge to

be fallible) and to a Council confirmed by the Pope. We
bave no assurance tbat all general Councils were and ever

shall be so prudently managed, and their proceediugs always
so orderly and upright, that we dare make all their senteuces

a sufficient conviction of all Christiaus, which they are bound

to believe under pain of damnation. If R. C. be not of my
mind, others of his own Church have been, and are at this

day ; whom I forbear to cite, because I presume it will not be

denied. In sum, I know no such ' Virtual
; Church as they

fancy. Antiquity never knew it. I owe obedience (at least

of acquiescence) to the 'representative' Church
;
and I resolve

for ever to adhere (to the best of my understanding) to the

united commuuion of the whole '

essential'.Church, which I

believe to be so far iufallible, as is necessary for attaining

that end, for which Christ bcstowed this privilege, that is,

salvation.

Neither let bim think that I use this as an artifice, or

subterfuge, to decline the authority of general Councils. I

know none we need to fear. And I do freely promise to

reject the authority of none that was truly general, which he

shall produce in this question. As for Occidental Councils,

they are far from being general.

2. Acqui- My other supposed error is, tbat I say, that "
though a

the decrees Christian canuot assent in his judgmcnt" to every decree of

OnnVi i'i'is

1 '

a general Council, yet
" he ougbt to be silent," and possess

necessary. ],i s SOul in patience:
—tbat is, until Ciod give another oppor-

"
Platin., [in Vitfi Stepliani VI., p.

"
[Bellarm., De Roman. Pontif.,

136, •-'•! lib. iv. c. 12, Op. tom. i. p.
(J!)9. D.J
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tunity, and another Council sit, wherein he may lawfully with DrscnuitsE

modesty and Submission propose bis reasons to tbe contrary.
:—

This (he saith) is to " bind men to be hypocrites and dis-

semblers in matter of religiou, and by their silence to suppress
and bury Divine truth," and brings them within the compass
of St. Paul's woe :

" Woe be unto me, if I evangelize not p." 1 Cor. ix.
[IM

Excellent doctrine, and may well serve for a part of the rebels'

Catechism. Because my superior is not infallible, if I cannot

assent unto him, must I needs oppose^him publicly, or other-

wise be guilty of hypocrisy and dissimulation ? If he shall

think fit in discretion to silence all dispute about some

dangerous questions, am I obliged to teil the world, that this

is "to suppress or bury Divine truth?" If he shall by his

authority suspend a particular pastor from the exercise of his

pastoral office, must he needs preach in defiance of him, or

eise be guilty of St. Paul's woe,
" Woe be unto me, because

175 1 preach not the Gospel?
"

I desire him to consult with Bel-

larmine
;

—"All Catholics do agree, that if the Pope alone, or

the Pope with a particular Council, do determine any contro-

versy in religion,
—whether he can err, or whether he cannot

err,
—he ought to be heard obediently of all Christians *."

May not I observe that duty to a general Council, which all

Roman Catholics do pay to the Pope ? or is there a less

degree of obedience than passive obedience ? Certainly these

things were not well weighed.

SECTION THE NINTH.

Where I say, that "
by the Church of England in this [What is

question I understand that Church, which was derived by theChurch

lineal succession from British, English, and Scottish Bishops, fj^f
by mixed Ordination, as it was legally established in the

days of Edward the Sixth, and flourished in the reigns of

Queen Elizabeth, King James, and King Charles; and now

groans uuder the heavy yoke of persecution
r
," to let us see

what a habit of alteration is, he excepts against every word
of this.

First, against the "lineal succession," because 'none of

p [Surv., c. ii. sect. 8. pp. 32, 33.] c. 2. [Op. tom. i. p. 951. D.]
i Bellarm., De Rom. Pontif'., üb. iv. '

[Just Vindic, c. ii. vol. i. p. 113.]
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Part
I.

[Lineal
succes-

sion.]

Mixed
Ordination.

[Edward
the Sixth's

childhood.]

[2 Kings
xi, xii.]

The
English
Church

lawfully es-

tablished.

these ancient Bishops taught justification by faith alone 8/

This is an argument from the stafF to the coraer. I speak
of a succession of Holy Orders, and he of a succession of

opinions. And wheu the matters corae to be searched to

the bottom, he will be found at a default here also. Those

ancient Bishops held the same justification by faith that

we do.

In the next place, he excepts against
" mixed Ordination,"

as "
partly Papistical, partly Protestantical i

." He errs the

whole heaven's breadth from my meaning. Before Austin

preached to the Saxons, there vvere in Britain ancient British

Bishops, and ancient Scottish Bishops, who had their several

lines of succession, to which Austin added English Bishops,

and so made a third succession. These three were distinct

at first, but afterwards, in tract of time, they came to be

mixed and united into one succession
; so as every English

Bishop now derives his succession from British, Scottish,

and English Bishops. This is the great bug-bear of mixed

Ordination.

He teils us, that King Edward the Sixth was "a childV
He mistakes. Kings are mever children nor minors whilst

they have good tutors and good councillors. Was he more

a child than King Jehoash ? and yet the Church was re-

formed during his minority. This was no childish act, thanks

to Jehoiada, a good uncle and protector.

He demands, how that Church " was legally established in

King Edward's days, which was established contrary to the

liking of the most and best of the Bishops, whereof divers

were cast in prison for not assenting to the erecting of it
x ?"

And I ask how it was not legally established, which was

established by sovereign authority, aecording to the direction

of the Convocation, with the confirmation of the Parliameut?

AVhat other legal establishment can there be in England?

By the laws of England a Bishop had but his single vote,

cither in Parliameut or Convocation. Some Bishops were im-

prisoned indeed, but neither "the most" nor "the best" of

the English Bishops; whether for not assenting, or for other

reasous, will require further proof than his bare assertion.

8

[Surv., c. ii. sect. 9. p. 34.]
«

[Ibid., p. 35.]

"
[Ibid., p. 34.]

x
[Ibid., sect. 10. p. 41.]
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This is certain, that every one of them had freely renounced Discourse

the Pope and Papacy in the reign of Henry the Eighth.
 

He saith I should have added, that Church which was Not law-

"suppressed by the last Parliament, under King Charles?."
pressed.

P "

Why should I add a notorious untruth, as contrary to my
conscience as to my affections? I might have said expressed,

I could not say suppressed. The external splendour was

abated, when the baronies of the Bishops and their votes in

Parliament were taken away, but the order was not ex-

tinguished. So far from it, that King Charles himself

suffered as a martyr for the English Church. If his meaning
be, that it was suppressed by an ordinance of one or both

Houses without authority royal, he cannot be so great a

stranger in England, as not to know that it is without the

sphere of their activity.

Yet he is pleased to style it a "dead" Church, and me The

' the advocate of a dead Church z
;'
—even as the trees are dead church

in winter, when they watit their leaves; or as the sun is set,
not

when it is behind a cloud; or as the gold is destroyed, when
it is melting in the furnace. When I see a seed cast into

the ground, I do not ask where is the greenness of the

leaves? where is the beauty of the flowers? where is the

sweetness of the fruit ? but I expect all these in their due

season. Stay awhile, and behold the catastrophe. The rain

176 is fallen, the wind hath blown, and the floods have beaten, [Matt. vü.

upon their Church ; but it is not fallen, for it is founded

upon a rock. The light is under a bushel, but it is not ex- [Matt. v.

tinguished. And if God in justice should think fit to remove

our candlestick, yet the Church of England is not dead, whilst

the Catholic Church survives.

Lastly, he denies that the English Church is
" under per- But under

secution ;" and though
" some " of the Church do suffer, yet tion.

eCU "

it is
" not for religion but matters of state a." What can a

man expect in knotty questions from them, who are so much

transported with prejudice, as to deny those things which are

obvious to every eye. If it be but " some" that have suffered,

it is such a "some" as their Church could never shew
;

wherein he that desires to be more particularly informed,

y
[Ibid., sect. 9. p. 34.] latter clause does not appear to be in

»
[Ibid., p. 3Q. and p. 41. The the Survey.]

a
[Ibid., p. 35.]
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Part may read the Martyrology of London, or the list of the Uni-
: versities b

, and from that paw guess at the proportion of the

lion. But perhaps all this was for " matters of state." No ;

our Churches were not demolished upon pretence of matters

of state, nor our ecclesiastical revenues exposed to sale for

matters of state. The refusal of a schismatical covenant is

no matter of state. IIow many of the orthodox clergy, with-

out pretence of any other delinquency, have been beggared ?

How many necessitated to turn mechanics or day-labourers ?

How many starved? How many have had their hearts

broken? How many have been imprisoned ? How many
banished from their native soil, and driven as vagabonds
into the merciless world ? no man is so blind, as he that will

not see.

SECTION THE TENTH.

TSaint His tenth section is a summary or repotition of what he

ünevT hath already said, wherein I find nothing of weight that is

tmichstone new but only one authority out of St. Austin, that " Catholics

licism.] are every where, and lieretics every where ; but Catholics are

the same every where, and lieretics different every where ."

lf by
" Catholics

" he understand Roman Catholics, they are

not every where; not in Russia, nor in yEthiopia, and, ex-

cepting some handfuls, for the most part upon toleration, not

in any of the Eastern Cliurches. The words of St. Austin

are these;-" Ubicunque sunt isti, illic Catholica, sicut inAfricä

ubi et vos ; non autem ubicunque Catholica est, aut vos estis,

aut heeresis qucelibet earum "- " AVhcresoever they are, there

is the Catholic Church, as in Africa whero you are; but

wheresoever the Catholic Church is, you are not, nor any of

those heresies d
." St. Austin's scope is to shew, that the

Catholic Church is more diftused, or rather universal, than

any sect, or all sects put together. If you please, let this be

the touchstone betwecn you aud us. But you will say, that

b
[See the" General Bill ofMortality printed ICSI: and for "lists of the

of the Cl(.T<jy of London wlio have been Universities," Walker's Sufl'er. of the

imprisoned," &c.,"for tlieselast years," Clergy, P. ii. pp. 97, &c]
at the endofc.6.of "Persecutio Unde- '

[Surv., c. ii. sect. 10. p. 38.]
eima" or a

" Brief of the Fanatick Per- ' Cont. Crescon., Hb. iv. c. Gl. [§ 75,

secution of the Protestant Clergy," &c., tom. ix. p. 521. D.]
"begun 164-1, printed 1Ö48," and re-
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vou are unitcd everv where, and we are different every where. Discourse.in
Nothing less. You are united in one pretended head, which :—
some of you acknowledge more, some less. We are united

in the same Creed, the same Sacraments, and for the most

part the same discipline. Besides, of whora doth St. Austin

speak in that place ? Of the "
Novatians, Arians, Patri-

passians, Valentinians, Patricians, Apellites, Marcionites,

Ophites
e
;" all which couderaned all others hut themselves,

and thereby did separate themselves schismatically from the

Catholic Church
;
as it is to be feared that you do. Our

case is qnite contrary. We reform ourselves, but condemn

no others.

CHAP. III.

WHETHER PROTESTANTS WERE AUTHORS OF THE SEPARATION

FROM ROME.

SECTION THE FIRST.

We are now come from stating the question to proofs, Protestants

where we shall soon see how R. C. will acquit himself of the fthe

province which he hath undertaken. To shew, that Pro- sclllsm -

testants were not the authors of the Separation from Rome,
but Roman Catholics, I produced,

—
first, the solemn unani-

mous resolution of our Universities in the point,
" that the

Bishop of Rome had no greater Jurisdiction within England
l77Conferred upon him by God in the Scripture, than any other

foreign Bishop ;" secondly, the decrees of two of our national

synods; thirdly, six or seven Statutes, or Acts of Parlia-

ment; fourthly, the attestation of the prime Roman Catholic

Bishops and clergy, in their printed books, in their epistles,

in their sermons, in their speeches, in their institutions;

fifthly, the unanimons consent of the whole kingdom of

England, testified by Bishop Gardiner
;
and of the kingdom

of Ireland, proved out of the Council-Book ; lastly, the [Seil. Bull.

Pope's own book, wherein he interdicted and exeommuni-
a?I>.iö38.]

cated the whole Church of England, before the Reformation

£
[Ibid.]

BRAMIIALL.
j£
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Part made by Protcstants, so as apparently we were chased away
'- frora them f

. Hear the judgment of a stranger ;
—" This year

the Pope brake the wise patience, or rather dissimulation,

which for four years together he had used towards England ;

and sent against the king a terrible thundering Bull, such as

never was used by his predecessors, nor imitated by bis

successors p." It will cost him some tuggiug to break such

a six-fold cord as this is. What doth he answer to all this?

Not one word. And so I take my first ground
'

pro con-

fesso,' that Protcstants were not authors of the Separation of

the English Church from Rome.

SECTION TUE SECOND.

[The an- Yet something he saith upon the by, which is to be ex-

separation
arained first

;

—that they
" who made the king Ilead of the

m°.Xotiier Church, were so far from being
' zealots of the Roman re-

contro-
ligion

11

/ that they were not then of the Roman religion, . . .

versies bot
°

. ,
J °

that of tho but schismatics and heretics outwardly, whatsoever they were

premaey!] inwardly '." What a change is here ! Even now, when they

opposed the Reformation, they were "the best Bishops:"
and now, when they oppose the Pope's supremaey, they are

"schismatics and heretics." Let them be what they were,

or whatsoever he would have them to be, ccrtainly they
were no Protestants. And if they were not Roman Catholics,

they were of no Christian communion. They professed to

live Roman Catholics, and thev died Roman Catholics. The
six bloody Articlcs contrived by them and executed by them

in the reign of King Henry, and the bonfires which they
made of poor Protcstants in the days of Queen Mary, do

demonstratc, both that they were no Protestants, and that

they were " zealots of the Roman rcligion."

But (saith he) "the essence of the Roman rcligion doth

consist in the primaey of the PopeJ." If it be so, then,

whercas the Christian rcligion hath twelve articlcs, the

Roman religion hath but one article, and that none of the

1

[Just Viiulic, c. iii. vol. i. pp.
h

[Jnst Vindic, as before quoted.
114—122, 120.] p. 114.]

«[Päd. Paolo,] Hist. Concil. Tri- '

| Surv., c. iii. sect. 2. p. 43.]

dem., an. 1538. [bk. i.Jp.Sü. ed. 1620-1 *
[Ibid.]
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twelve, namely,
' the supremacy of the Pope.' But this Dtscoürse

needs make no difference between us ;
for they denied not :

the Pope's "primacy," that is, of order, but his supremacy

of power. Neither is his supremacy either the essence, or so

essential a part, of the Roman Catholic belief, but that many
of the Roman Catholic communion have denied it of old, as

the Councils of Constance and Basle and many do deny it,

and more doubt of it, at this day. But let that be as it will.

In all other controversies they were pure Romanists, and the

denomination is from the greater part. Certainly they were

no Protestants, which is enough for my purpose.

He teils us from Bishop Gardiner, that " the Parliament The Parüa-

was with much cruelty constrained to abolish the primacy
"

compelled.

(he means supremacy)
" of the Bishop of Rome k." A likely

thing indeed, that a whole Parliament, and among them

above fifty Bishops and Abbots \ should be forced, without

any noise, against their conscience, to forswear theraselves,

to deny the essence of their Faith, and (to use his ovvn words)

to turn " schismatics and heretics." How many of them lost

their lives first ? Not one. Not one '

changed his soil/ not

one suffered imprisonment, about it. For howsoever the mat-

ter hath been misconstrued by some of our historiographers,

Bishop Pisher and Sir Thomas More were imprisoned before

this Act of the supremacy was made, for denying the king's

marriage, and opposing a former Act of Parliament, touching
the succession of his children to the crown m

. Thus mnch is

confessed by Sanders in his book "De Schismate" p. 73. b.

concerning Fisher n
,
and p. 81. concerning Sir Thomas More 11

;—" Qua lex post Mori apprehensionem constituta erat
"—

" The law "
(of supremacy)

" was made after the apprehen-
sion of Sir Thomas More." Of this " much cruelty," I do

not find so much as a threatening word, or a footstep, except
the fear of a prcemunire. And is it credible, that the whole

representative of the Church and kingdom should value their

goods above their souls? Or that two successive synods,
k
[Ibid.,fromGardiner'sexamination

n
[Colon. 1585. pp. 107, and 125, ed.

of liogers, A.D. 1555, in Foxe, Acts 1610. See also, for Bp. Fisher, bis Life
and Monum., bk. xi. vol. iii. p. 99.] by bis Chaplain (R. Hall, Lond. 1655,

1

[But see the Just Vindic., c. ii. publ. under tbe name ofBayley), quoted
vol. i. p. 114. note u.] by Hammond, Answ. to Sebism Dis-
m

[See also the Just Vindic, ibid., armed, c. vi. sect. I.]

p. 121. note x.]

h2
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ai:t and both our Univcrsitics ('nomine dissentiente') should be j 78
i. . .— so easilv constraincd ? But who constrained tlie most learned

of tlic Bishops, and the greatest divines in thc kingdom, to

teil the king that "it was bis right
"

to pnblish Catechisms

or Institutions, and other books ;
and to presch serraons at

»St. Paul's Cross, and elsewhere, for maintenance of the

king's suprernaey ? These acts were unconstrained. Hear

the testimony of Queen Elizabeth, given in their life-time,

to their faces, before the most eminent ambassadors of the

greatest persons in the world, when Bishop Gardiner might
liave contradicted it, if he could. When the emperor and

other Roman Catholic princes intercedcd with her for the

displaced Bishops, she returned this answer, that they did
" now obstinately rejeet that doctrinc, which most part of

themsclves, under Henry the Eighth and Edward the Sixth,

had of their own aecord, with heart and band, publicly in

their sermons and writings, taught unto others, when they

tliemselves were not private persons but public magistrates p."

Thc charge is so particular, that it leaves no place for any
answer:— first, "of their own aecord;" secondly, not onlv

"under Henry the Eighth," but "Edward the Sixth;"

thirdly, "when they themselves were public magistrates;"

fourthly,
" with heart and band," not only

" in their ser-

mons," but also in their printed
"
writings." Against sub-

scriptions and printed writings there can be no defence.

But upon whose credit is this constraint charged lipon King

Bishop Henry? Upon Bishop Gardincr's ? In good time, he pro-

duceth a witness in bis own cause
;
he had a hard heart of

bis own, if he would not have favoured himsclf, and hclped

to conceal bis own shamc, after King Henry was dcad.

'Mortui non mordent.' Is not this that Stephen Gardiner,

that writ thc book "De Vera Obedientiä," to justify the king's

supremaey ? Is not this that Stephen Gardiner, that teils us,

that " no foreign Bishop hath authority among us;" that

"
all sorts of peoplc are agreed with us upon this point with

most stedfast consent, that no manner of person, bred or

brought up in England, hath ought to do with lloinc 1 ?" Is

°
[Ali]). Warham's wonls ;— sce the De Verl ObedientiA, in Append.

Just Vindic, ibid., page 120. note u.] ad Fascic. Rer. Expetend. et Fugiend.,
i' Camd., Annal. Elizab., an. löö!>. pp. Sl-', «17.]

|1>. i. pp. 27, 28.]

( rardiner.
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not tliis he that had so great aa lmnd in framing thc oath of discodrse

supremacy, and in all the great transactions in the latter

days of King Henry? Was not he one of them who

'tiekled the king's ears with serraons against the Pope's

supremacy
r ?' who was a contriver of the six bloody Articles

against the Protestants, and was able by his power with the

king to bring the great favourite of those times to the scaffold

for heresy and treason? To conclude, if anything did con-

strain him, it was either the Bishopric of London or Win-

chester; or, which I do the rather believe out of charity, the

very power of conscience. So much himself confesseth in

the conclusion of his book De Vera Obedientiä, where he

proposeth tliis objection against himself, that " as a Bishop
"

he had "sworn to maintain the supremacy of the Pope;" to

which he answers, that " what was holily sworn is more holily

omitted, than to make an oath ' the bond of iniquity
s
.'
" He [Acts viü.

confesseth himself to have been married to the Church of
" J "

Rome " bona fide," as
"
to his second wife," but ' after the

return of his first wife (that is the truth, to which he was

espoused in his baptism), beiug convicted with undeniable

evidence, he was necessitated out of conscience to forsake the

Church of Rome in tliis particular question of supremacy,

and to adhere to his first wife the truth, and after her to his

prince, the supreme Head of theEnglish Church upon earth *.'

His next attempt is to prove, that the Protestants were [Three

the authors of the Separation from Rome ;
and he names

namellby

three, Cranmer, Cromwell, and Barnes. He might even as §• ?• T ,' ' ' ° Protestant

well say, that two or three common soldiers of the Cartha- authors of

gmian army (and perhaps not one or them at the ngkt) were
ration.]

the authors of the Roman overthrow at Canna3. It was the

Universities that approved the Separation unanimously. It

was the synods that directed the Separation. It was the

king that established the Separation. It was the Parliament

that confirmed the Separation. How could two or three

privadoes, without necromancy, have such an efficacious in-

fluence upon the Universities, and synods, and Parliaments,

1
Speed, [Chron.,] in Henry VIII. of Cleves.]

c. 21. n. 105. [Speed only says, that s De Vera Obedientiä, in finej [as

he "
instigated jealousies daily into the above quoted, p. 818.] V

King's tar" against the Queen, Anne l

[Ibid., pp. 819, 820.]
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Part and the king himself ? Yet they might have a hand in it. No,
'- nor so much as a little finger. As rauch as the fly, that sat upon

the cart-wheel, had in raising of the dust. The two Houses
of Parliament alone did consist of ahove six huudred
of the most ablc and eminent persons in the kingdom.
What had these three been able to do araong them, sup-

pösing they had been then Protestants, and of the House ?

Even as much as three drops of honey in a great vessel of

vinegar, or three drops of vinegar in a great vessel of honey.
Arch- But let us see what it is, which he objects against Cranmer 17 )

Cranmer. nU(l ^he res^ >
—that Cranmer, vvhom I " will not deny to have

been a friend and favourer of Protestants," advised " that the

king should seek no more to the Court of Rome;" and

that,
"
bidding adieu to the Court of Rome, he should consult

with the most learned in the Universities of Europe," at home
and abroad 11

. There was no hurt in all this. There could be

no suspicion, that "the most learned in all the Universities

of Europe" should bc enemies to the just rights of the Roman
Court. " But upon this

"
(saith he)

"
it was by commission

disputed by the diviues in both Universities x
." And so he

concludes triumphantly,
" Behold ! Cranmer the first author

of secession from the Pope/' I answer, that this secessiou

was no secession of the Church of England ;
nor this dispu-

tation any disputation couceruing the Jurisdiction of the

Roman Court over the English Church, but only concerning
a particular process, there depeuding between King Henry
and Queen Catherine, about the validity or invalidity of their

marriage, and the Pope's dispensation, which Cranmer main-

tained to be detcrminable by Divine law, not by canon law.

The truth is this
; Dr. Stephens and Dr. Fox, two grc;it

ministers of King Henry, and Dr. Cranmer, chanced to mect

withuut any design at Waltham, whcre, discoursc being

offered concerning this process, Cranmer frcely dcclared bis

judgment, that the marriage of a brother with Ins brother's

wife was unlawful by the law of God, and that the Pope could

not dispense with it ; aud that it was more expedieiit and

more proper to seek to have this cause determined by the best

divines aud Universities of Europe, than by the dilatory pro-

"
[Surv., c. iii. si'ct. '2. p. 41; from x

[Ibid., from Foxe, Acts and M<>-

GoJwin, DePresul.,inV.Cran.,p.l96.] aum., (iik. viii. vol. ü.p. 271) ed. 1684.]
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ceeding; f the Roman Court. Tlüs was related to the king. Discourse
• n ITT

The king sent for Cranmer. He offered freely to justify it :—
before the Pope ?. And to demonstrate both that this was no

Separation from Rome and that Cranmer hiraself was no

Protestant at that time, it is acknowledged by all our historio-

graphers, that after this Cranmer with others was sent as an

ambassador or envoy to Rome, and returned home in the

Pope's good grace, not without a mark of his favour, being

made his Penitentiary
z

. Likewise, saith another,
"
Cranmer,

that unworthy Archbishop of Canterbury, was his" (the Earl

of Hertford's)
"
right hand, and chief assistant in the work,

although but a few months before he was of King Harry's

religion; yea, a" great
"
patron and prosecutor of the six

Articles* :"—that is as much as to say, no friend, no favourer,

of Protestants. So this victorious argument fails 011 both

sides. Some other places he citeth conceruing Cranmer
;

—
that he "freed the king's conscience from the yoke of Papal

dominion 1

'," that is to say, in that process ;
that "by bis

counsel . . . destruction was provided Divinely to the Court

of Rome c
," that is, occasionally, and by the just disposition

of Almighty God
;
that " the king was brought by Cranmer's

singular virtue to defend the cause of the Gfospel 'V that is,

in that particular case; that the Pope cannot dispense contrary

to the law of God ; and, lastly, that " the Papal power being

discovered by King Heury's authority and Cranmer's, did

easily fall down e ." I much doubt, if I had the book, whether

I should find these testimonies such as they are cited. How-

soever, it may be true distinguendo tempora and referendo

singula singulis. They could not be spoken of the first Sepa-

ration, when Cranmer had no more authority than a private

y Speed, [Chron.] in Henry VIII. p. 323, speaking of the Papal supre-

[lib. ix. c. i.1. numm. 78, 79.]
—Baker, macy and the king's divorce;—quoted

[Chron.] in H. VUI. [p. 299. F. G. by R. C, Surv., c. iii. sect. 2. p. 44.

ed. 165S.—Antiq. Brit. Eccl., in V. This and the three following quotations

Warliam, p. 322.] are verbally accurate.]
1
Speed, [ibid. num. 79.]

c
[Ibid., p. 324. quoted by R. C.

*
Image of Both Churches [Mieru- ibid.]

salem and Babel, by P.D.M.], second d
[Ibid., in V. Cranmer, p. 338,

edition [Lond. 1653.], p. 413.— [So quoted by R. C. ibid. But this passage
also] Sander., De Schism., p. 115. ed. will not admit Bramhall's gloss. It

1585. [p. 229. ed. 1610.]
" Sacrificio refers however to the latter part of

Missse interfuit quotidie" 'dum reg- Henry's reign.]
nabat Henricus.' e

[Ibid., p. 329, quoted by R. C.
b

[Antiq. Brit. Eccl., in V. Warliam, ibid.]
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Part doctor, but of tlie following timcs. King Henry suppressed
: the Papal tyranny in England by bis legislative power, and

Cranmer by bis discovery of tbeir usurpations and care to

see the laws executed.

Cromweii. Against Cromwell he producetb but one testimony,
—tbat

"
it was generally conceived, and truly (as never thought)

tbat the politic ways for taking away the Pope's autbority in

England, and the suppression of Heligious Houses, were

principally deviscd by Crorawell f."

Eirst,tbis is but an argument from vulgär opinion. Secondly,

wben Arcbbishop Warham and the synod did first give to

King Henry the supremacy and the title of Head of the

Eii"lisb Church, Cromwell was no Protestant. IIc had latelv

been Cardinal Wolsey's solicitor, and was tben Master of the

Jewel-House, of no such power to do any great good or hurt

to the Protestants. And at bis death he profcssed, tbat

he was no Sacratncntary, and tbat he dicd in the Cath-

olic Faith &.

But for the suppression of Rcligious Houses, it is not im-

probable. He migbt well have learned tbat way underiso

Cardinal Wolsey, wben he procured the suppression of forty

raonastcries of good note for the founding of bis two Colleges

at Oxford and Ipswicb
b

: in which business, our bistorians

say, the Pope licked his own fingers to the value of twelvc

barreis füll of gold and silver.

Bam Lastly, for Dr. Barnes, poor man, he was neither courtier,

nor councillor, nor convocation-man, nor Parliament-man.

All the grace, which ever he reeeived from King Henry, was

an bonourable death for his religion.
' He said, tbat he,' and

"such other wretebes as he," had " made the king a wholc

king
1

," by tbeir sermons. If they did so, it was well done.

r

[Weever's Funer. Monum., p. 101. Oxf. 1822, and Appcnd. mos. xwiii.

Lond. 1631, quoted by II. ('. ibid. xxix; and the Leiters Patent and Bulla

For "as never thought," Weever's in Rymer's Fced., tom. xiv. pp. 155,

words are "as 1 think."] &c. 291,&c. The story of the gold and
k Lord [Herbert of] Cherbury, in silver is in Foxe (Acts and Mon., bk.

Ihn. VIII., anno L540, \

pp. 458. viii. vol. ii. p. 1!>7), but lias no con-

462.]
— Holinsh., [Chron.,] an. ;;

-

2. nection with the founding of Wo
II m. VIII. fol. 242. [p. 941. 1.. Lond. Colleges.]
1ÖS7.1 '

[Foxe, Acts and Moniun., bk. viii.

h
[Stow, Chron., in Hen. VIII. p. vol. ii. p. 444 ; quoted by R. C., Surv-,

523. !'•• See Strype, Eccl. Memor., in c. iii. stet. 2. j>. iö.]
Hen. \ III trol. i". Pt. i. pp. Kill— 17 1
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The meaning of " a whole king
"

is
" a Head of the Church," Discoüese~

. in.
saith R. C. k It may be so, but the consequence is naught.

Perhaps he meant a sovereign independent king, not feuda-

tory to the Pope ;
which he that is, is but half a king. Not

only of old, but in later times, the Popes did challenge a

power paramount over the kiugs of England within their own

dominions ;
as appeareth by the Pope's Bull, sent to James

the Fifth, king of Scotland, wherein he declareth, that he had

"deprived King Henry of his kingdom," as "a heretic, a

schismatic, an adulterer, a murderer, a sacrilegious person;"

and, lastly,
" a rebel and couvict of Icesce majestatis, for that

he had risen against hira
"

(the Pope)
" who was his lord 1."

But now, supposing all B. C. his suggestions had been true,

—that Cranmer and Cromwell had been Protestants at that

time, and had been in as much grace, and had had the like

opportunity of address to the king, as they had afterwards
;

that Cranmer had persuaded the king as a divine, and Crom-

well as a politician, to separate from the Court of Borne
;
and

that Barnes had preached against the Pope's supremacy,
—

yet this is far from the authoritative Separation of the whole

Church and kingdom from the Court of Bome. Moral per-

suasions may incline, but cannot necessitate, the will.

[SECTION THE THIRD.]

Therefore, not confiding to these broken reeds, at length [Roman

he admits, that Boman Catholics were the authors of the aamitted

Separation;
—"Be it so, that Boman Catholics were the au-

j^ tk'e aU-°

thors of the division: . . . that is worse for Protestants," be- thorsofthe

. . , . . -in Separation.]
cause " then Protestants continue a wicked schism, wickedly

begun, against conscience, against known truth, and conse-

quently a sin against the Holy Ghost m ." And to make his

assertion good, he produceth the authority of Optatus :

" It

appeareth evidently that you are the heirs of schismatics."

He who reads this would believe, that Optatus spake posi-

k
[Surv., ibid.] lib. i>:. c. 21. [num. 84.]

1

Speed, [Chron., in Hen. VIII.,]
m

[Surv., c. iii. sect. 3. pp. 40, 17. ]
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Part
tively of Protcstants, whcn he speaks only of Donatists

;

" Cum
haec ita ycsta esse manifestissime constet, et vos Jueredes esse

traditorum et schismaticorum evidenter appareat"—"
Seeing it

is most evident, that these things did fall out thus," that is,

that Majorinus (whose chair Parmenianus did now possess)

did divide hiraself from the communion of Crecilianus, and

set up a chair against a chair in the sarac Church, or a new

chair,
"
qu<e ante ipsam Majorinum originem non habebat"

and seeing Majorinus was a traditor and a schismatic,
"

it

appears evidently" that Parmenian was the " heir of a schis-

matic "." Now what doth this concern us ? The Donatists

set up a new chair against an old chair in the same Church ;

we have done no such thing. God malte us able to keep up
the old. Secondly, the Donatists separatcd themselves from

all other Churches
;
we separate ourselves from no Churches,

neither from the chair of Csecilian, nor of Peter, nor ot

Cyprian. But if we would know, not only who are the heirs

of the Donatists, but who are their heirs in their schism, we

Papist« are may find them easily. It is the Roman Catholics themselves.
the night ... . .... . , ,

heirs of the .birst, m their uncharitablencss, in brealting the bona ot

noTprotes- brotherly unity. The Catholics owned the Donatists for their

tanta.
brethren, but the Donatists refused to own the Catholics

for their brethren,—"
Quamvis et Uli non negent, et Omnibus

notum sit," fyc.
—"Although they denyit not, and it isknown

to all men, that they hate us, and aecurse us, and will not be

callcd our brethren, yet" &c. " without doubt they are our

brethren :" and a little after, "And because thev will not

have the Episcopal College common with us, let them not be

our fellow Collegians, if they will not ; yet, as I Said before,

they are our brethren ''." This is just the case between them

and us; we offer them the right band of brotherhood, as the

Catholics did to the Donatists, but they refuse it, as the

Donatists did to the Catholics. Secondly, the Donatists

separatcd the whole Catholic Church from their communion,
and substituted themselves, being but a small part of the isi

( liristian world, in the place of the Catholic Church. Just as

the Romanists do at this day. Optatus speaks home unto

"
Optat., Cont. Parmenian., lib. i. initio. [o. S.]

[c. 10.] p
[Id., ibid., c. l.|

°
Upiat., Com. Pannen., lib. i. in
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tliem, both the old and new Donatists. " Si pro voluntate Discouese
in.

vesträ in angustum coarctatis Ecclesiam," &;c.
—" If ye for your

pleasure do thrust the Cliurch into a strait, if ye substract all

nations, where is that which the Son of God liath raerited ?

where is that which the Father liath given Hirn ?
' I will give Ps. ü. [8. ]

Thee the heathen for Thine iuheritance, and the uttermost

parts of the earth for Thy possession.' Why do you infringe

this prornise ? or imprison this universal kingdom ?" &c.

" Suffer the Son to possess His Father's gift. Suffer the

Father to fulfil His promise. Why do you set bounds and

limits? . . . And still ye endeavour to persuade men that the

Cliurch is only with you
q ." Let the reader judge who are

the right heirs of the Donatists.

The rest of his discourse is a groundless asking of the Roman Ca-

question. First, those Roman Catholics did make 110
"

se- sinned not

paration from the Roman Church r
," but from the Roman j^ence in*"

Court. Secondly, they separated from the Roman Court th
5
ir sePa"

only in its innovatious, without criminous schism. Thirdly,

we caiinot, we dare not, be so uncharitable as to judge that

the whole kingdom and all the pastors of the Church did sin

"against their conscience 3
;" but we believe firmly, that it

was the clear light and evidence of truth, that made them

so unanimous in their Separation. Fourthly, though they

had sinned "against the known truth/' not being done

of malice, it was not "the sin against the Holy GhostV
St. Peter did not sin against the Holy Ghost when he denied

Christ. Fifthly, though they had sinned "
against conscience"

in separating, yet, the fault being not in the thing done but

in the conscience of the doer, we being better informed may
with a good conscience hold, what they with a bad conscience

did take away. Lastly, though they had sinned, not only in

separating against conscience, but also in the very act of Se-

paration ; yet we, who found the Separation made to our

hands, who never did any act either to oblige us to Rome or

to disoblige us from Rome, holdiug what we received from

our ancestors, and endeavouring to find out the truth, and

ready to receive it whensoever God shall reveal it unto

us, are not censurable as schismatics, as I proved out of

i
Optat., Cout. Pannen., lib. ii. in r

[Surv., c. iii. sect. 3. p. 47.]
initio. [c. 1.]

*
[Ibid.]

«

[Ibid.]
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Part St. Austin u
, though R. C. be pleascd to take no noticc— of it.

Henry the Here he niakes a short double and will necds have Henry
Protestant the Eighth to liave been "a substantial Protestant x ." If

he was a Protestant, doubtless he was a "substantial" Pro-

testant. But why a Protestant? Doctor Barnes and many
more who were burned by him for Protestants, would hardly
have believed it. But he saith, Henry the Eighth was an
"
Antipapist," and that "is sufficient" to make a Protes-

tant y
. If that be sufficient to make a Protestant, it is

well; otherwise, one of bis friends teils us, "We had a king
who by his laws abolished the authority of the Pope, although
in all other things he would follow the Faith of his auces-

tors z
." Latelv he told us, that the essence and "

lifc and

soul and definition of a Protestant" was to hold justification

by faith alone
a

. Theu Henry the Eighth was no Protestant,

for he did not hold justification by faith alone. Now he

niakes the essence of a Protestant to be impugning the

Pope's supremaey. I had not thought essences or definitions

had been so mutable : but for my part I am glad of the

change. If all Antipapists be Protestants, then all the

Grecian, Armenian, Abyssene, llussian Christians are Pro-

testants
;

then we shall not want Protestants to bear us

Company in the Church of llomc itself, so long as there are

auy followers of the Councils of Constance and Basle.

But some Protestants b have confessed, that he was " a

member of the Catholic Church c." Why not ? There are

many "menibers of the Catholic Church" besides Protestants.

Otliers call him a " true defender of the truc Faith ll

," a

" defender of the Gospel °," an
" embracer of the pure Gospel

of Christ, rejeeting devices of men contrary thereunto f."

u
[Just Vindic, c. iii. vol. i. pp.

c
[Surr., c. iii. sect •'>. p. IS. Com-

126, 127.] pare]Sanders, De Scküm.,p. 103, b.ed.
x

[Surv., c. iii. sect. 3. p. *8.] L585.[p.211.ed.l6IO^" Deniquenullfl
y

[Ibid., p. 49.] [fere] in n a ßde Catholica discessit"

» Gul. Alan. [i.e. Cardina] Allen], [(Henr. VIII.)] "nisi" [leg. "prseter-

Apolog, [pro Sacerd. Soc. Jesu], c. iv. quam "]
"

libidinis et luxuria- causa."

p. 59. [Auy;. Trev. 1583.]
''

[Andrewes, Respons. ad Gardin.
"
[Surv., c. ii. sect. 7. p. 29.] Bellarm. Apolog., c. i.in lim.-, p. 55. ed.

'•

[Viz. Humfrey, adv. Campian, 1610; quoted by K. ('., Surv., ibid.]

Ratio iii. pp.."(M, :;(i'".. Lond. 1584; and '
[Antiq.Brit.Becl., in V. Cranmer,

Fulke, ag. Heskins, Sanders, and p. 388 ; quoted by R. C, Surv., ibid.]

Rastel, Confut. of Sand, on Worshipp.
f

[Bucer., Comment. in Epist. ad

of Images, Answ. to Pref. §78, p. 563. Roma»., Prsefat. in iuit.
; quoted by lt.

Lond.1579: quoted by R. C.,Surv.,ibid.] C, Surv., ibid.]
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All this may be true, and yet they neither say nor intend Disgoukse

this absolutely, but comparatively ;
not universally, but re-

-

spectively to some particular controverted points, and prin-

cipally tliis of the supremacy.

SECTION THE FOURTH.

I charged some for making the cruelty of tlie Protestants a füll jus-

n • , , , . ... tification of

and the rigour of their laws the raotives of their fallmg away our pena i

from the English Church ;
and shewed, that more Protestants

laws -

suffered, not only death but extreme torments in death, for

religion, in the short reign of Queen Mary, than Roman

Catholics in all the much longer reigns of all the Protestant

princes since the Reformation; and that the kingdom of

France and the Commonwealth of Venice had made the like

182 laws to ourss. "Whatsoever I say in our defence he takes no

notice of, but declaims against the injustice of our laws and

judges, not without a specious show of reason h
. Where-

fore, because it intrencheth lipon the honour of our Church

and nation, I will take the liberty to search this sore to

the bottom.

1. I confess, that no man or society of men can be justly [l.Noxiona
• .-/  i t .1 i,-i •• r opinions

pumshed (notwithstanding the brutish opmions ot some notju*tiy

persons), because they are noxious, unless they be noxious HJjjJJl'

in the eye of the law. No, not by a legislative authority.
are

.

also
.

J J ° ' noxious in

Where a man cannot give sentence innocently, he cannot the eye of

i m, , • ,, i ,i • the law.]
vote innocently. The reason is plam : where there is no

j-
Rom> iv

law, ^there is no transgression;" and where there is no 15 -]

transgression, there is no guilt, nor just punishment.

2. Secondly, I confess, that a law made like a casting-net; [2. Laws
.1 j t • er i > ' v> ce 4. should not

to throw over mens üves, is vo/xos avo^oiraro^
— a most be made

lawless law." In the Twelve Tables, which Livy calls "the^g^
fountains of public and private right

1
," which "alone," said larsub-

Tully, do " excel all the libraries of all the philosophers in

the world j
/' it is thus enacted, according to the excellent

concise simplicity of their style,
"
Privilegia ne inroganto"

—
" Let no private laws be made to any man's hurt or pre-

s [Just Vindic, c. iii. vol. i. pp.
'

[Liv. ,] lib. iii. [c. 34.]

124—126'.] ' De Orator., lib. i. [c. 44.]
h

[Surv., c. iv. sect. 4. pp. 49—53.]
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Pakt judiccV Likcwise it was the law of Solon, that " no law
- should be raade of particular meD \"

"
iciv

//,?) rbv avrov

icf>
aTracriv'

'

A6i)vaiois TiOfj"
—" unless it were imposed upon

all the Athenians indiffercntly" (said Demosthenes"1

). For

the same reason, whcn the Thcbans Lad a mind to banish

üeraclitus, thcy durst not name him, but pointed him out

in general; "If tlicre was any man in the city that never

laughed and hated all ruankind, let him depart before sun-

set n
;" thinking vainly to hide the nakedness of their law

with a few fig-leaves of general expressions. So universally

was this received throughout the world, that laws should

not be made for the ruin of particular subjects.

[3. Many 3. Thirdly, we must take notice, that many things arc

fui mpub-" lawful in public justice, that is, in war or legislation or thc

arenothuv-
n^ e

'
wn*CD are u°t lawful in particular justice bctween sub-

ftd in par- i ect and subiect. As it is lawful to pull down any citizen's
ticular, jus- ,

°
. . .

tkc] house, to save the wholc city from fire; it is lawful to makc

use of any man's land, to make a bank to save the wholc

country from inundation : in which cases neverthelcss the

public is obliged to repair the subject's damage. Supposc
the greater part of a city should force the honester part to

submit to their pleasure and contribute to their rcbellious

courses, or force tliem to it, the party forced is innocent.

Yet, in the recovery of the town, the honestest Citizens arc

as subject to be slain, their houses to be burned, their goods
to be plundered, as the most disloyal: and justly; for, it

beiug lawful to rcduce the city to obediencc by war, this

justifics all necessary means of reduction ;
aud the honest

party, who suffer without fault, caunot blame the magis-

trates for their suffcrings, nor the soldicrs who do their

commands, but their fcllow -Citizens. But whcn this ne-

ccssity is over, and the city is reduced, and distiuetiou cau

be made, particular justice must take place again, and then

nonc ought to suffer but dclinquents, aecording to thc

degree of their dclinquency.

k
Los. XII. Tab., [ap. Cic, De i. p. 692. 11. 25, 26.]—Cont. Timocra-

Legj;., lib. iii. c. 4.] tini, [ibid. p. 705. 11. 20, 21. ed.
1 CEn. Gaz., in Theoplirast., [ap. Reiske.]

Biblioth. Patr., tom. v. P. iii. p. t»30.
n
[HeraclitiEpist,p.58.ed.Lnbbin.

B.] For "
Thebans," read "

Ephesians."]
'" Cont. Aristocratcm, [in fine, tom.
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4. Fourthly, to proceed one step nearer to thc case in Disoourse

question,
—the same necessity doth justify those laws which

'

are enacted for the common safety and tranquillity of the tory laws,

whole body politic,
—under whatsoever penalties they are whatsoever

pleased to impose, as banishment, confiscation of goods, im-
[j

6

]™ -J^.

80

prisonment, or death itself, so they be proportioned to the p^
ti
?
n"

t]

exigence of the dangers greater or lesser,
—though these laws danger, ju-,-

. . . , . tified by
prove burdensome to particular Citizens, or restrain subjects uecessity.]

from the exercise of those things which otherwise were&»

beneficial, lawful, and laudable to them in particular. Sup-

pose a general should make an edict, that no soldier, under

pain of death, should leave the camp ; yet one goes to visit

his father being siek, and suffers for it: this is not for doiug
his filial duty, but for violating of his general's edict. In

Ireland it was forbidden by Statute, under pain of most

severe punishment, to use the words Crum-a-bo, and Butler-

a-bo°, because they were badges of factiou, and incentives to

sedition. The Philistiues did not suffer a smith in Israel, [lSam.xüi.
19.1

lest the Hebrews should make themselves swords and spears.

The king of Spain, weighing the danger that might arise

from the numerous multitudes of Moors within his domi-

nions, sent them all packing away by an edict p. The Athe-

nians thought it no injustice to bauish their chiefest and

most loyal Citizens, if they feared a tyranny, or necessity of

183 state did require it. All nations have their embargoes, and

prohibited goods, and forbid all commerce and conversation

with those that are in open hostility against them. If a ship
arrive from any places infected with some contagious disease,

they keep the passengers from mixing with their subjects,

until they have given sufficient proof that they are sound.

If they find cause to banish a Citizen, either for a prefixed

term, or for ever, under pain of death, or forfeiture of all

their goods, if there be a necessity in it to secure the Com-

monwealth, they may do it. And if the persons so banished

will return on their own heads, upon pretence that they love

their country so well that they cannot live out of it; or if

any of them being a clergyman should pretend that he re-

turns out of conscience to do the offices of his function

[Irish Stat., 10 Hen. VII., c. »
[Viz. Philip III. in 1609, 1610.

20.] See Geddes' Tracts, vol. i.]
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Part among liis countrymen ; it is not the law, but thcy, who pull

the penalty of the law upon themselves. In sum, it is clcar,

that whensoever a prince or a republic, out of just necessity.

and for the preservation of the Commonwealth, shall restraiu

their subjccts from any thing that threatens the same with

imminent dangers, upon whatsoever penalty it be, so it be

proportionable to the danger, it is just. And if the subject

will not obey, Ins blood is upon his own hcad. The only

question is, whether there was at that time not only a pre-

tended but a real necessity to make those laws, which they

call sanguinary or bloody, for the preservation of the Com-

monwealth. This is the case between the Romanists- and

us
; upon these two hinges this controversy is moved.

TThercwas Then to leave the thesis, and come uuto the hypothesis,

ccsslty for and to shew that at that time there was a real necessity for

oi'thoS
1118 the making of those laws.

laws.] First, let it be observed, that, after the sccession of the

Iviii of the

*

English Church from the Court of Rome, the succeeding
Popes.]

Popes havc for the most part looked upon England with a

very ill eye. Witness that terrible and unparalleled excom-

munication and interdiction of England, a[nd] deprivation of

Henry the Eighth, formerly mentioned, publishcd at Dunkirk,

because they durst bring it no nearcr 1

'. Witness the Bull of

anathematization and deprivation, by Pius the Fifth, agaiust

Queen Elizabeth and all her adherents, absolving all her

subjeets from their oaths of allegiance, without so much as

an admonition preceding
8

. Witness the Popc's negotiations

with the English, Spanish, French, and Portugueses, to have

Queen Elizabeth taken away by murder and the frame of

the government altcred, publishcd at Home by Ilieronymo

Catena, secretary to Cardinal Alcxandrino, in the time, and

with the privilege, of Sixtus the Fifth '. Witness the legantine

authority given to Sanders, and the hallowed banner sent

with him and Allen, two Romish Priests, to countenauce the

Earl of Desmond in his rcbellion "
;
and the phoenix plume

 

[Bull. Paul. III. (A.D. 1538), ap.] Batt. 1639.]
Sand., De Schism., lib. i. [pp. 181, Bq.

' Idem, [ibid.,] üb. ii. p. 41. [P. ii.

ed. 1610. See Just Vindic, cc. iii. ix. pp. 227—229. ed. 1(>39, iu an. 1572.

vol. i. pp. 129, 2."i7.] The Pope in question was Pias V
.]

• Camd., Ann.il. Eliz., lib. ii. p.7.
u Idem, [ibid.,] lib. ii. p.98. [P. ii.

[P. ii. pp. 182 &c. in an. 1570. Lugd. pp. 302, 303, in an. 1579.]
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sent to Ter Owen x
, to encourage hira likewise in his re- Discourse

• • in
beilion, and a plenary indulgence for him and all his adher- '-—
ents and assistants, frora Clement the Eighthy. Lastly,

witness the two briefs sent by the same Pope to exclude

King James from the inheritance of the crown of England,

unless he would take an oath to promote the Roman-Cath-

olic interest z
.

This is not all. In the second place, the Popes, to have [2. The

the greater influence upon England, did themselves found or seminaries

conserve several Colleges or Seminaries of English Priests at pr

r

ies^i
lsl1

Rome, at Rheims, at Douay; where tlie English youth were

trained up more for the advantage of the Pope than of their

prince and native country. What those principles were

which were then infused into them, I have neither means at

present, nor in truth desire, to inquire, because I hope that

at this day they are disclaimed by all or the most learned

and moderate persons of those societies
; only, for the justifi-

cation of my native country, give me leave to set down some

of them in the words of the former learned historiographer ;
—

"
Suspicions ^,lso were daily raised by the great number of

priests creeping more and more into England : who privily

feit men's minds
; spread abroad, that princes excommuui-

cate were to be deposed ;
and whispered in corners, that such

princes as professed not the Roman religion, had forfeited

their title and regal authority ;
that those men which had

entered into Holy Orders, were, by a certain ecclesiastical

freedom, exempted from all Jurisdiction of princes, and not

bound by their laws, nor ought to reverence their majesty ;

and that the Bishop of Rome hath supreme authority and

most füll power over the whole world, yea, even in temporal

matters; and that the magistrates of England were no lawful

magistrates, and therefore not to be accounted for magis.
184 trates ; yea, that all things whatsoever done by the Queen's

authority, from the time that the Bull Declaratory of Pius

Quintus was published, were by the laws of God and man

altogether void, and to be esteemed nothing : and some of

them dissembled not, that they were returned into England

1 Idem, [ibid.,] lib. iv. p. 145. [P. 751, in an. 1600.]
iv. p. 744, in an. 1599.]

*
[Idem, ibid.,] p. 164. [P. iv. p.

J [Idem, ibid.,] p. 150. [P. iv. p. 771, in an. 1600.]

BRAMHALL. j
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Part with no othcr intent, than, . . . . by reconciling in confession,

to absolve every one in particular from all oaths of allcgiance

and obedience to the Queen a
." Judge how such emissaries

deserved to be welcomed into a kingdom. More might be

addcd, but this itself is enough or too rauch.

[3. The Lastly, view all the treasons and rebellions that were in

Papf°ts

S

in Queen Elizabeths time, and see from what source they did

Queen Eh.
spring. Parsons proposed to Papists the deposing of the

time.] Queen, so far forth that some of them thought to have

delivered hira into the magistrates' hands b
;
and wrote a

book, under the name of Doleman, to entitle the Infanta of

Spain to the crown of England
c

. Of Sanders I have spoken

formerly. Only let me add this, that when he was found

dead, they found in his pouch "orations and epistles to con-

firrn the rebels, with promise of assistance from the Bishop

of Rorae and others d." Parre confessed, that that which

finally settled him in his treasonable purpose, to kill the

Queen, was the reading of Allen' s book, that prinecs exeom-

municated for heresy were to be deprived of life
e

. Ballard

was himself a priest of the seminary of Rheims : see his con-

spiraey
f
. I pass by the commotions raised in Scotland by

Bruce, Creighton, and Ilayes
s

. Squire aecused Walpole for

putting him upon it to poison the Queen h
. I speak not of

the confession of John Nicholas, nor the testimony of Eliot,

mentioned in their own Apology ', because they are not of

ündoubted faith. This is most certain, that when Campian
was interrogated before liis death,

" whether Queen Elizabeth

were a lawful and rightful queen, he refused to auswer;"
and being asked,

"
if the Pope should send forces against the

Queen, whether he would take part with the Queen or the

Pope, he openly professed and testified under his band, that

»
Idem, ibid., Hb. iii. p. 11. [P. iii. p. 394. in an. 1585. For "Tarre"

pp. 848, 349, in an. 1581.] read "
l'arry."]

''

[Idem, ibid., P. ii. p. 317, in an. '
Id., ibid., lib. iii. p. 132. [P. iii.

15S0.] pp. 433. sq. in an. 1586.]
c ["A Conference aboul the next t

[Id., ibid., 1'. i\ .

p. .111, in an.

Succession to the Crown of England," 1589.]
bv K. Doleman, printed at N. 1594.]

h
[Id., ibid., P. iv. pp. 726, 727. in

d
[Camd.,] ibid., üb. iii. p. 11. [l\ an. 1598.]

iii. p. 372, m an. 1588. See above '

Apolnjj. Martyr., [in fin. Coi

p. 112. note u.] Eccles. Angl.J pp. 329 [—332. Aug.
8

[Id., ibid.,] lib. iii. p. 74. [P. iii. Trev. 1588.]
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he would stand for the Pope
k
." The same author addeth, Discoürse

iii
that his fellows, being exarained in like manner, either re :—
fused to answer, or gave such "

ambiguous
" aud "prevari-

catory
"

answers,
" that some ingenuous Catholics began to

suspect that they fostered some treachery
1."

Lay all these together, their disloyal answers, their sediti-

ous tenets, so many treacherous attempts, so many open

rebellions, so many depositions and deprivations and exclu-

sions, so many books brira-full of prodigious treason; at such

a time—when the seditious opinions ofthat party were in their

zenith
;
when seditious persons crowded over daily in such

numbers; when the heir apparent of the crown of England
was a Roman-Catholic : and let any reasonable man judge,

whether the kingdom of England had not just cause of fear;

whether they were not necessitated to provide
" ne quid detri-

menti caperet respublica
"—" that the Commonwealth should

sustain no loss;" whether our statesmen who did then sit at

the stern, were not obliged to their prince and to their

country, to provide by all means possible for the security of

their prince and tranquillity of their country, which could not

be done at that time without the exclusion of such bigots

and boutefeus from among them, nor they be possibly ex-

cluded but by such severe laws.

These are the very reasons given in the edict itself,
—that

"it did plainly appear to her Majesty and her Council, by

many examinations, by their own letters and confessions, and

by the actual conspiracies of the like persons sent into Ireland

by the Pope, that the end and scope of sending them into

her Majesty's dominions was to prepare the subjects to assist

foreign invaders, to excite the people to rebellion, and to

deprive her Majesty of her crown and dignity and life

itself m."

Yet may we not accuse all for the faults of some. Though

many of them who were bred in those seminaries, were

pensioners of the Pope, the king of Spain, or the duke of

k
Camd., Annal. Eliz., üb. iii. p. 11. Apol. Martyr. [It is prefixed to Card.

[P. iii. p. 347. in an. 1581.] Allen's Apol. (p. 12.) which seems to
1

[Id., ibid., p. 348.] have been published in the same vol.
'=

["Edict. Regin., quo Jesuitse et with the Apol. Martyr., Aug. Trev.

alii Sacerdotes denunciantur perdu- 1583.]

elleV anno] 23 Eliz., April 1, ex

i 2
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Part Guise, all which at tliat time were in open hostility with the—'- crown of England— (is it not lawful to forbid subjects to be

bred iu an enemy's country, or to turn their peusioners? or,

if they do go out of themselves, to exclude them from their

native soil?)
—

yet in other places, and it may be in those

Colleges also, many others preserved their principles of

loyalty. At the same time Dr. Bishop, one of the Roman

communion, writ a book to prove, that the Constitution

obtruded upon the world under the name of the Lateran

Couucil, upon which the Pope's authority of deposing princes

and absolving subjects from their allegiance is founded, was 185

not decreed by the Fathers, nor ever admitted in England,
but was a private decree of Pope Innocent the Third n

. If all

liis fellows had held the same moderation, there had been no

need of such laws
;
but it is a remediless misery of societies,

that, when distinction cannot be made between the guilty and

the innocent, public justice (which seeks to prevent the com-

mon danger) looks upon the whole society with one eye.

And if any innocent persons suffer, they must not blame the

law, but their own fellows, who gave just occasion for the

making of such severe laws.

So we see how many things here were of their own " elec-

tion." First, they were warned by an edict not to study in

those seminaries, which were founded and maintained by
such as were at that time in public hostility with the crown

of England. Nevertheless they would not do it. They were

conimanded to return home by a prefixed time. They would

not do it. This alone had been sufficient to punish them as

traitors by the ancient laws of the land. Yet further, they

were commanded upon pain of dcath not to 'return into

England nor to exercise their priestly functions thcre. Yet

they did it. And one of them writ a letter to the Lords of

the Council, that "he was come over, and would not desist

until he had eithcr turned them to be ltoman-Catholics, or

died upon their lances ."

n
[This book was published after the finally that the Bull of Pias V. is of no

author's death, and is entitled " A force;" By John Bishop, a rectuaut

Courteous Conference with the Engl; Papist. Lond. 1598.]
Catholickes Romaine," &c. " wherein it

° Edm. Campian, Epist. ad Consil.

is proved," . . .
" that the Pope cannot Reginas Angl., [§ 8,prefixed to the Oon-

depose her majesty or release her suh- cert. Eccl. Angl., p. Ul-J

jects of their allegiance to her; and
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To conclude, if we view the particular laws, we shall find Discourse

that they looked more upon the Court of llome than the

Church of Rome. The Act and oath of supremacy were fawa
ose

framed in the days of Henry the Eighth, by Roman-Catholics Jg^t,
themselves p. The first penal laws of this nature, that I find more than

1 the Church

made by Queen Elizabeth, were in the sixth year of her reign, of Rome.]

against those who should maintain the authority of the Pope

thrice by word or writing, or refuse the oath of supremacy

twice^. The second, in the fourteenth year of her reign,

against those who should pronounce the Queen to be an

heretic, schismatic, or infidel; and likewise those who brought

over Bulls from the Bishop of Rome, to reconcile any of the

Queeu's subjects, or indulgences, or Agnus Dei, or the like r
.

Yet was this never put in execution for six years, until the

execution of it was extorted r
. All this either concerned

the Court of Rome, or such acts as were not necessary to

a Roman-Catholic for the enjoyment of his conscience. A
man might believe freely what his conscience dictated to him,

or practise his own religion, so he prated not too much, nor

meddled with others. Afterwards, in the twenty-third year

of her reign, issued out the proclamation against the English

seminaries s

,
wherein her subjects were bred pensioners to the

enemies of her crown. The last laws of this kind were made

in the twenty-fourth year of her reign, against those " who

should dissuade English subjects from their obedience to

their prince or from the religion established, or shoudd re-

concile them to the Church of RomeV
In all these laws, though extor'ced from the Queen by so

many rebellions and treasons and deprivations and extremest

necessity, there was nothing that did reflect upon an old

quiet Queen Mary's priest, or any that were ordained with-

in the land by the Romish Bishops then surviving, so they

were not over busy and meddled with others. These might

P [28 Hen. VIII. c. 10.] in an. 1580. Two proclamations were
i

[5 Eliz. c. 1, § 10, 11. A.D. 1562. issued 23 Eliz. A.D. 1580
;
one recall-—Camd. Annal. Eliz., P. i. p. 71, in ing to England students in foreign

an. 1563.] seminaries, the otherdeclaring"Jesuits,
1
[After Pius V.'s Bull, 13 Eliz. cc. Seininarists, Mass-priests," &c, out-

1,2. A.D. 1570.—Camd. , ibid. P.ii.pp. lawed. They are both prefixed to Card.

211, 212, in an. 1571, et p. 286. in an. Allen's Apologia.]

1577.]
'

[Camd.. ibid., P. iii. p. 34!). in an.
s
[Camd., ibid. P. ii. pp. 314—318, 1582.—23 Eliz. c. 1. A.D. 1581.]
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Part have sufficed for officiating to Roman - Catholics, if tlie

I.

Pope hat! pleased ;
but he preferred his own ends before

their safety.

" Non his Juventus orta parentibus

Infecit scquor sanguine
n

;

"—

these were not principled for his purpose, nor of that

temper that his affairs required. And therefore he erected

new seminaries, and placed new readers according to his

own mind
; and, in conclusion, forced the Queen to use

necessary remedies to save herseif and the kingdom.

IR. c.'s These things being premised, it will not be difficult to

SS!] »nswer t0 a]1 which R - c - saith -

First, he saith,
" that in all the pretended cases of treason

"

there is no " election
" but " of matters of religion," and that

they suffer merely for matters of religion without any
" shew

of true treason
1
." I confess, that treason is complicated with

religion in it. But I deny, that they suffer merely for reli-

gion ; any more than he, that poisoned an emperor or a prior

in the Sacrament, could have been said to suffer for adrnini-

stering the Sacrament, and not rather for mixing poison with

the Sacrament
;

or than he, who out of blind obcdience to

his superior kills a man, can be said to suffer dcath for his 186

conscience ;
or he, who being infected with the plague and .

seeking to infect others, if he be shot dead in the attempt,

can be said to suffer for his sickness. In so many designs to

take away the Queen's life, in so many rebellious, in so many
seditious tenets, in so many traitorous books, and, lastly, in

adhering unto, and turning pensioner to, a public professed

enemy of their prince and native country, can he see no

treason? nothing but "matters of religion ?" If he cannot,

or will not, yet they, who were more nearly coucerned in it,

had reason to look better about them.

lle asks, "how I can term that political supremaey, which

is supremaey 'in all causes/ to wit, ecclcsiastical or religi-

ous J'?" I answer, very well; as the king is the keeper of

both Tables, to see that every oue of his subjeets do his duty

in his place, whether clergyman or layman, and to inflict

 
[Uor., Cann., iii. (J. Öo, 84.]

x
[Surv., c. iii. § 4. p. 50.]

r [Ibid.J
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political punishment upon thera who are delinquent. And Discouese

where he saith that " Queen Elizabeth challenged more z
," he ;—

doth her wrong. She challenged no more ;
and moreover in

her first parliament took order to have " The Head of the

English Church "
left out of her title

a
.

He demands further, whether " Nero by the same right

might not have condemned St. Peter and St. Paul of treason,

for Coming to Eome with forbidden Orders, and seeking to

seduce his subjects from the religion established b?" No, for

no Orders were forbidden in Rome by law, true or false.

Neither did those blessed Apostles "seduce" subjects, when

they converted them from vanities to serve the living God. [Acts xiy.

Let him shew, that St. Peter by his declaratory Bull did

deprive Nero of his empire and absolve his subjects from

their allegiance, or had his emissaries to incite them to

rebellion, or sent hallowed banners and phoenix-plumes and

plenary indulgences to those who were in arms against him,

or plotted how to take away his life, or that Christians in

those days did publish any such seditious books, or broach

opinions so pernicious to all civil government, and then his

question will deserve a further answer. Until then it may
suffice to teil him the case is not the same. Still he

confounds political supremacy with ecclesiastical, and the

accidental abuses of Holy Orders with Holy Orders them-

selves.

Upon this mistake, he urgeth an enthymeme against us ;
—

"
Popish priesthood and Protestant ministry are the same in

substance ; therefore, if the one be treasonable, the other is

treasonable also c ." His consequence is just such another as

this
;

—Thomas and Nicholas are both the same creatures in

substance, that is, men
; therefore, if Thomas be a traitor,

Nicholas is another. How often must he be told, that their

treason did not lie in the substance of their Holy Orders but

in the abuses, and in the treasonable crimes of the per-

sons constituted in Holy Orders, in their disobedience to

the laws, in being pensioners to public enemies of the king-

dom, &c.

1
[Ibid.]

b
[Surv., c. iii. § 4. p. 51.]

•
[See the Answer to La Miller. (Vol.

c
[Ibid., p. 52.]

i. pp. 29, 31. notes y. e. f.) Di^e. i. Pt.i.]
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Part But he pressetli this argument yet further;
—" If Popish

 

priests can be lawfully forbidden by Protestants to return

into England contrary to the laws under pain of treason,

then Protestant ministers raay be also forbidden by Puritans

and Independents to return into England contrary to their

laws upon pain of treason d
."

" Hoc Itliacus velit, et magno mercentur Achivi e
;

"—

this is that which many of them desire. They doubt not

at long running to deal well enough with the rest, but the

English Protestants are a beam in their eye. To his argu-

ment I answer by denying his consequence, which halts down-

right upon all four. First, let him shew, that those, whom
he terms Puritans and Independents, have the sarae just

power. Secondly, that there is such a law in force. Thirdly,

that there are as just grounds now for such a law as there

were then
; that the Protestant clergy on this side the seas

are so formidable, either for their number, or for their de-

pendency upon the Pope or foreign princes. Let him shew,

that they left the kingdom contrary to law, and have been

bred here in such seminaries contrary to law, and are so

principled with seditious opinions, which threaten such im-

minent and unavoidable danger and ruin to the kingdom.
If he fail in any one of these, as he will do in every one of

them, his consequence falls flat to the grouud.

fR. C.'s In the close of this chapter, he produceth two testimonies 187

nies!]

'

beyond exception, to prove that "
Popish priests in England"

died for religion
f
. The one of "

King James in his Apology
for the Oatk of Allegiance

s
,

— ' I do coustantlv maintain that

which I have said in my Apology, that no mau either in my
time or in the late Queen's ever died here for his conscience,

priests and Popish Church-mcn only excepted, that receive

Orders beyond seas V" The other of Queen Elizabeth,—
" ' that she did thiuk that most of the poor priests, whom she

executed, wcre not guilty of treason/ and yet she executed

them for treason'." What satisfaction he will make to the

d
[Ibid. pp. 52, 53.] Latin edit. Lond. lu'09.]

e
[JEn. ii. 104.]

'
[Surv., ibid.]

1

[Surv., c. iii. sect. 4. p. 53.]
'

|_Ibid., p. 5t ; Crom] Camd., Annal.
k [Fref. to Apology, addressed to all Eliz., in an. 15S1. [l\ iii. p. 317-J

Christ. Monaichs, &c, pp. 131, 135.
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ghosts of these two great priuces, I know not. This is appa- Discourse

rent, that he hath done them both extreme wrong. :—
First, to King James, by coupling together two divided [King

and disjointed sentences, and likewise by cutting off his notgay,

sentence in the middest. For evident proof whereof, I will Gestein
here lay down the sentence word for word, as they are in the England

J ... died for

French edition, for I have neither the Latin nor the English reiigion.]

by me. " I maintain constantly, and it is most true which

I said in my Apology, that never, neither in the time of the

late Queen, nor in my time, any man whatsoever hath been

executed simply for reiigion." Here is a füll truth without

any exception in the world. Then follows immediately,—
"For let a man be as much a Papist as he will, let him pub-
lish it abroad with as much constancy and zeal as he pleaseth,

his life never was, nor is, in clanger for it : provided that he

attempt not some fact expressly contrary to the laws, nor

have a hand in some dangerous and unlawful enterprise."

Then follows the exception,
—"Priests and Popish Church-

men excepted, which receive their Orders beyond the seas:"

which exception is not referred to the former clause—
" never hath been executed simply for reiigion," but to the

latter clause—"his life never was, nor is, in danger for it."

Their lives were in danger indeed, being forfeited to the law ;

but they were never executed, by the grace and favour of

the prince. The words following, which he hath altpgether

clipped off, do make the fraud most apparent : "Who"
(which priests), "for many and many treasons and attempts
which they have kindled and devised against this estate,

being once departed out of the kingdom, are prohibited to

return, under pain of being reputed, attainted, and convicted

of the crime of treason : and nevertheless, if there were not

some other crime besides their simple return into England,
never any of them were executedV We see plainly, that

these penal laws were not made in order to reiigion but out

of necessary reason of estate to prevent treason. Nor was any
man executed for disobedience to those penal laws, unless it

was complicated with some other crime.

To come to Queen Elizabeth,
—if that which he saith here [Nor

Queen Eli-

zabeth.]
k

[Preface to Apology, French edit. Lond. 1609. pp. 124, 125.]
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Part be true, thcn that flower of queens was a tyrant worse than
: Nero, to thirst not only after human blood but after inno-

cent blood
; yea, after the blood of those who were designed

to the service of God. Shall we never have one testimony

ingenuously cited ? Reader, I beseech thee, take the pains
to peruse the place, and thou shalt find, that nothing was

more merciful than that royal queen, and nothing more cruel

than the Pope and their superiors, who sacrificed those
"
poor priests

"
to the arabition of the Roman Court, having

first blindfolded them with their vow of obedience, and

exposed them to slaughter, as the Turks do their common

soldiers, only to fill up ditches with their carcases, over which

themselves may mount the walls.

First, the author alleged doth testify, that the Queen
"never thought men's conscieuces were to be forced 1

;" no

sign of purposed cruelty ;

"Quajque dolet quoties cogitur esse ferox."

Secondly, that she complained many times, that " she was

driven of necessity to take these courses, unless she would

eee the destruction of herseif and her subjects, under colour

of conscience and the Catholic religion
1

"." Teil me, who

are the supreme judges of the public dangers and necessitics

of England? Is not the prince? At least with his Council

and the representative body of the whole kingdom. When
all these unanimously have declared that therc is a necessity,

and have prescribed the best means that possibly they could

devise to prevent the danger; shall a foreign prelate, and he

not only interessed, but the very source of all the danger,

have power to coutradict it, and to send his suspected ernis-

saries more frequently than ever into the kingdom? A "
pit

is digged;" true, but the authors of these seditious opiuions

and practices are they who digged it. The Queen did what

she could to Cover it, by her proclamations and Acts of Par-

liament, to premonish every one of the danger. If the Pope iss

and their superiors would be so cruel to thrust out their

emissaries upon desperate attempts, upon their vow of blind

obedience, and a promisc of celestial rewards, their blood is

1

Camd., Aunal. Eliz., [P. iii. p. 8*7. in] an. 1581.  
Id., ibid.
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upon their heads. The Queen said further, that,
" for the Discourse

. . . III
niost part of these silly priests, she did not believe them to —
be guilty of practising the destruction of their country; but

their superiors were they, whom she held to be the instru-

ments of this foul crime, forasmuch as they who were sent,

committed the füll and free disposition of themselves to their

superiors
n
." So, first, R. C. inserts these words into the

Queen's speech
—" whom she executed." She executed none,

she condemned none. Those who were executed in her long

reign of above forty-four years, were not so many. This

expression would have fitted the short reign of Queen Mary
much better. Secondly, he adds these words,

" were guilty

of treason;" whereas the Queen said no such thing, but,
" were guilty of practising the destruction of their country."
Can none have a band in the destruction of their countrv,

but only they who are practisers, and plotters, and contrivers

of it? Are none 'guilty of treason,' but only they who

'practised the destruction of their country?' There are in-

struments in treason as well as engineers ;
who are not privy

to the intrigues of the conspiracy, and yet suffer justly for

acting their parts in it. Yea, without practising or acting,

the very concealment of treason alone is sufficient by the law

of England, and by the law of nations, to condemn a person
for not discovering it. Lastly, he leaves out these words,

which are a clear exposition of the whole sentence,—"But
their superiors were they whom she held to be the instru-

ments of this foul crime, forasmuch as the emissaries did

com mit the whole disposure of themselves to their supe-
riors." So she makes the superiors and some others, who
were most busy, most subtle, and most affected among them,
to be the contrivers and grand traitors. But,

" for the most

part of the silly priests," she took them to be but executors

of the designs of their superiors, to shoot those bolts which

they had made, and to pull the chestnuts out of the fire with

their naked fmgers for their superiors to eat. What dealing

may others expect from them in citations, who are not afraid

to cast undeserved dirt upon Majesty, and prevaricate with

their natural princess, under the gracious protection of whose

n
[Id., ibid.]
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Part just government they first beheld the light? It may serve
' as one instancc of Ins undue citing testimonies and autho-

rities, that—whcreas I say that "dangerous and bloody posi-

tions and practices produce severe laws," and that I "
wish.

all seditious opinions and over-rigorous Statutes with tlie

memory of them buried in perpetual oblivion ,"
—he inferreth

that I " seem to confess, that the laws made against Catho-

lics were cruel and unjustP." He did well to say "it

seemeth," for I neither say the one nor the other, though

my wishes be the same they were. On the contrary, I justify

them upon this undeniable ground, that " no kingdom is

destitute of necessary remedies for its own conservation i."

That which I said, I spake indifferently both of their laws

and ours. That law which was justly enacted, may be over-

rigorously executed, when that necessity which was the only

ground of the law is abated. I wish the necessity had not

been then so great as to recmire laws written in blood, and

that a lesser coercion would have sufficed then for a remedy.
The necessity being abated, I wish the rigour may be likc-

wise abated. To divide their laws and our laws, or the

necessity and the remedy, is a fallacy; and contrary to what

I said, when I wished all seditious opinions and over-rigorous

Statutes were buried in oblivion.

[Troatment He addeth, that "
perhaps mine own persecution hath

Catholios

"

taught me this lenity
r." At last he confesseth tliat we suffer

inlreiand
persecution, which evcn now he dcnied. The Earl of Straf-

by Lord x

Strafford ford, then Lieutenant of Ireland, did commit much to my
author.]

hands the political regiincnt of that Church for the space of

eiglit years
8
. In all that time let him narne one Roman

Catholic that suffered either death or imprisouraent, or so

much as a pecuniary mulct of twelve pencc, for bis religion

upon any penal Statute, lf he cannot, as I am sure he

cannot, then it is not '

my prescnt persecution that taught

me that lenity/ I remcmber not one lloman Catholic that

suffered in all that time, but only the titular Archbishop of

Cashel, who was indeed imprisoncd for three or four days,

not only upon suspicion, but upon Information out of Spaiu,

°
[Just Vindic, c.iii. vol. i. p. 120'. J vol. i. p. 165.]

t |Suiv., c. i i. Beet. 1. p.
•") I .

|

r
[Surv., c. iii. sect. 1. p. •">'_'.]

>
[Just Vindic, ibid. See also c. vi.

*
[Viz. Iroin lOuo tu 1641.]
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that he was a pensioner of the Catholic King's, and being Discoürse

found to be no such dangerous person, upon my represent ——
ation was dismissed.

189 Let no man hence iraagine that we neglected our duties.

We did our work by more noble and more successful means
than penal laws—by building of Churches and mansion-
houses for ministers, by introducing a learned clergy, by
enjoining them residence, by affording them countenance
and protection and means of hospitality, by planting and

ordering schools for the education of youth, and by looking

carefully to the education and marriages of the king's wards.

To look to the ecclesiastical regiment was the care of parti-
cular Bishops. To look to the public safety of the kingdom,
and to free it from sedition masked under the vizard of reli-

gion, was the care of the sovereign magistrate.

CHAP. IV.

[THAT THE KING AND KINGDOM OF ENGLAND IN THEIR SEPARATION FROM
ROME DID MAKE NO NEW LAW, BUT VINDICATE THE ANCIENT LAW OF

THE LAND.]

SECTION THE FIRST.

In the fourth chapter of the Vindication I set forth the The kings

dignity of Apostolical Churches, and the great influence aiways*

1

they had upon their neighbour Churches, yet without any jjjeada

legal Jurisdiction over them; especially the Roman Church °f th
.? .

in the West 1
: I shewed how they endeavoured to convert Church.

this honourable presidency into monarchical power ; but that

the power which they endeavoured to usurp, was in itself in-

capable of prescription
u

; and, if it had been capable, yet they
had no prescription für it : that the British, Saxon, Danish,
and Norman kings, successively, were the only patrons and

*
[Just Vindic, c. iv. vol. i. pp. 129, 130.  

[Ib., pp. 131—133.]
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Part protectors of the Church within tlieir dominions, and disposed
: of all things concerning the external regiment thereof, by

the advice of their prelates; called ecclesiastical synods,
tnade ecclesiastical laws, punished ecclesiastical persons, pro-

hibited ecclesiastical judges, received appeals from ecclesias-

tical courts, rejected the ecclesiastical laws of the Popes at

their pleasures, gave legislative interpretations of other of

their ecclesiastical laws as they thought good in order to

their own dominions, made ecclesiastical corporations, appro-

priated ecclesiastical benefices, translated Episcopal sees, for-

bid appeals to Rome, rejected the Pope's Bulls, protested

against his legates, questioned both the legates and all those

who acknowledged them in the King's Bench, condemned
the excommunications and other sentences of the Roman

Court, enlarged or restrained the privileges of the clergy,

prescribed the endowmcnt of vicars, set down the wages of

priests, and made Acts to remedy the oppressions of the

Roman Court. And all this was shewed evidently, not out

of the single testimonies of some obscure authors, but out of

the customs and common law of the realm, out of the reports

of our judges and greatest lawyers, out of the laws of Edward

the Confessor, the Statutes of Clarendon and Carlisle, the

articles of the clergy, the Statutes of Provisors, and many
other Statutes made with the general consent of the whole

kingdom
x

;
it is not possible in any cause to produce more

authentical proofs than these are
;

—to all which in particular

R. C. answers not one word. So as once more I take it for

granted, that Henry the Eighth did nothing in his Separation

from the Court of Rome, but what his most renowned ances-

tors had chalked forth unto him.

[That they All that he saith with any shew of Opposition to this, is,

/«wto/suffi. first, "that whatsoevcr kings do is not la\vful> ;" whereas I

th
nt

r

f"r
sPa^e n°t °f any single kings, but of the whole succession of

mont J British, English, Danish, and Norman kings ;
nor of kings

alone, but of them with the consent and concurrence of the

whole kingdom, clergy and laity, which proves irrcfragably,

that what they did was the custom and common fundamental

law of the kingdom ;
and that there is no prescription, nor

can be, against it. That they did it de facto, is enough to

*
[Ib., pp. 133—152.] y

[Surv., c. iv. Beet. 1. p. 55.]
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make good my assertion, that Henry the Eighth did no Discourse

new thing, but what his predecessors in all ages had done '-—
before him.

Secondly, he saith, that "kings may resist the exercise or Not only

acts of Papal power sometimes, and yet acknowledge the pai power,

power
z

;

" whereas the laws and testimonies which I produced, p^r it-

do not only speak agaiust some acts of Papal power, but self' c°n-

against the power itself; against the Pope's power to make laws.

190 laws, to send legates or Bulls or excommunications without

license, the power to receive appeals, the power to make

ecclesiastical corporations, the power to dispose of ecclesias-

tical benefices, &c. What lawful power had the Pope in the

eye of the law of England, who by the law of England could

neither send a legate thither to do justice there, nor call the

delinquents or litigants to Rome to do justice there, without

license? Our laws speak not only against Pandulphus, or

this or that legate, but against all legates that come without

license ;
nor against the Bull or excommunication of Paul

the Third alone, but against all Bulls and excommunications

which were brought from Rome into the kingdom without

license.
' Frustranea est ea potentia qua nunquam deduci

potest in actum.' In vain is an absolute power given to a

single person to execute that which he cannot execute

without another man's license. Lastly, our laws do ascribe

this very power to the king which the Pope doth challenge,
—

the patronage of the Church, the power to make ecclesiastical

laws, the power to call ecclesiastical synods, the power to dis-

pose of all things which concern the external regiment of the

Church, by the advice of his clergy and Council, within his

own dominions. In vain doth he distinguish between " the

acts or exercise of Papal power" and the "power" itself,

seeing our ancient law doth not only forbid the exercise of

Papal power, but deny the power itself.

He saith, If I "would indeed prove that Henry the Eighth [Our kings

did but vindicate his ancient liberty, I should prove that challenge

English kings before him did challenge to be ' Heads of the tionl™
10"

Church immediately under Christ/ by which Headship, as it causeM
was expressed in King Edward's time,

c
all Jurisdiction both

in spiritual and temporal causesdescended from the CrownV "

1
[Ibid.]

«
[Ibid., p. 56.]
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Part To prove that ITenry the Eighth did but vindicate his an-

cient liberty, it is not necessary that I should justify all the

extravagant exprcssions or oily insinuations of parasitical

flatterers. Our kings neither do challenge, nor ever did

challenge,
"

all Jurisdiction in spiritual causes," nor any part

of the power of the Keys, either to their own use, or to derive

it to others. Great palaces seldom want their moths, or

great princes their flatterers, who are ready to blow the coals

of ambition, and adorn their masters with stolen pluraes ;

such as the Canonists were of old to the Popes. It is not

much to be wondered at, if some Protestants did overshoot

themselves in some expressions upon this subject, having
learned that language frora a Roman-Catholic before thera.

Bishop Bonner, being the king's ambassador with Clement

the Seventh, did so boldly and highly set forth his master's

supremacy in the assembly of the Cardinais, that they

thought of burning him, or casting him into a vessel of

sealding lead, if he had not provided for his own safety by

flight
b

. It would better become him and me, if any such

[Matt. thing had been, to give
" unto Crcsar that which is Csesar's,

xxn "
*-' and unto God that which is God's." It is enough to my

purpose to have shewed, that all King üenry's predecessors

did both challenge and enjoy this political Headship of the

Church, as I have shewed throughout all the parts and

branches thereof, if he could see wood for trees. These very

flowers and jewels of the crown enumerated by me in this

chapter, and demonstrated out of our laws in my Vindica-

tion, do make up that politic Headship ;
that is, a power

paramount, to see that all persons do their duties in their

callings, and that all things be acted by fit agents, which are

necessary to that great and architectonical end, that is, the

safety and tranquillity of the commonwculth. This is that

title which Edward the Confessor did enjoy before the Con-

quest, namely,
" The Vicar of God to govern the Church

within his own dominions :" which is neither more nor less

than the political Head of the Church. In a great family

there are several offices, as a divine, a physician, a school-

w
Acwortli, Contra Monarch. Sanderi, fessor, c. 15, ap. Spelm., Concil., tom.

üb. ii. p. 195. [Lond. 157S.] i.
p. Ö22.]

•
[Leges Eccl. Edw. lieg, et Con-
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master, and every one of these is supreme in his own way ;
Discourse

yet the master of the family bath an ceconomical power over :—
them all, to see that none of them do abuse their trust to the

disturbance of the family. Onr parliameut rolls, our ecclesi-

astical registers, the records of the King's Bench and Com-
mon Pleas, do all prove, that it is no innovation for our kings

to interpose in ecclesiastical affairs. I do confess, that some

of these flowers which were peculiar to the king, as the

patronage and investitures of Bishops, in later days were

snatched from the Crown by the violence of Popes ; but for

many of the rest, and especially for that which did virtually

include them all, that is, the legislative power in ecclesiastical

191 causes, wherein the whole body of the kingdom did claim

a nearer interest, in respect of that receptive power which

they have ever enjoyed, to admit or not admit such new

laws whereby they were to be governed, it had been folly

and madness in the Popes to have attempted upon it.

One doubt still remains,
—how ecclesiastical Jurisdiction

could be said to be " derived d from the Crown." (For they

might be apt enough in those days to use such improper

expressions.)

First, with the Romanists themselves I distinguish between l. Juris-

habitual and actual Jurisdiction. Habitual Jurisdiction isfrom 'ordi-

derived only by Ordination. Actual Jurisdiction is a right p^fnces ap-

to exercise that habit, arisinsr from the lawful application of p'y the

i • -r i • i ii '

t matter.
the matter or subject. In this latter the lay-patron, and

much more the sovereign prince, have their respective in-

terests and concurrence. Dioceses and parishes were not of

Divine but human Institution
;
and the same persons were

born subjects before they were made Christians. The Ordi-

nary gives a schoolmaster a license or habitual power to

teach, but it is the parents of the children who apply or sub-

stract the matter, and furnish him with scholars, or afford

him a fit subject whereupon to exercise this habitual power.

Secondly, we must also distinguish between the interior 2. Juris-

and exterior court, between the court of conscience and the
large^and

court of the Church. For in both these courts the power of fo
r*

lfied
r with coer-

the Keys hath place, but not in both after the same manner. cive power

That power which is exercised in the court of conscience, for
"

d
[" Descended "

is the word used by R. C]
BRAMHALL. K
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Part binding and loosing of sins, is solely from Ordination. But

tbat power wliich is exercised in the court of the Church, is

partly from the sovereign raagistrate ; especially in England,
where ecclesiastical Jurisdiction is enlarged and fortified with

a coercive power, and the bounds thereof have been much

dilated by the favour and piety of Christian princes, by whora

many causes have been made of ecclesiastical cognizance

which forrnerly were not, and from whom the coercive or

compulsory power of summoning the king's subjects by

processes and citations was derived. It is not then the

power of the Keys, or any part or brauch thereof in the ex-

ercise of ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, even in the exterior court

of the Church, which is derived from the Crown
;
but it is

coercive and compulsory and corroboratory power, it is

the application of the matter, it is the regulating of the ex-

ercise of actual ecclesiastical Jurisdiction in the court of the

Church, to prevent the oppressions of their subjects and to

provide for the trauquillity of the Commonwealth, which be-

longs to sovereign princes.

Henry the As to his corollary, that "never any king of England

exfmpt before Henry the Eighth did challenge
" an exemptiou

" from

power of
all Jurisdiction under Christ e

," it is as gross a mistake as all

the Keys, the rest. For neither did Henry the Eighth challenge any
such exemption in the court of conscience

;

—among the Six

bloody Articles established by himself, that of Auricular

Confcssion was one f
:
—nor in the court of the Church,

seeing the direct contrary is expressly provided for in the

Statute itself g
;
—"The Archbishop of Canterbury for the

time bcing, and his successors, shall have power and autho-

rity from time to time, by their discretions, to give, grant,

aud dispose, by an Instrument under the seal of the said

Archbishop, unto your majesty aud to your heirs and suc-

cessors, kings of this rcalm, as well all mauuer of such

licences, dispeusations, compositions, faculties, grants, re-

scripts, delegacies, instruments, and all other writings, for

causes not being contrary or repugnant to holy Scriptures

and laws of God, as heretofore hath been used and aecustomed

c

fSurv., c. iv. sect. 1. p. 56.] transferring the snpremaey from the
f

[31 Hen. VIII. c. 14. art. <>.] Tone to the king, viz.] 25 Ikn.VIII.
8

[I.e. in the Statute (or one ofthem) c. 21. [§ 3.]
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to be had and obtained by your Highness, or any of your most Discourse

noble progenitors, or any of yours or their subjects, at the :—
See of Rome." So vain a Suggestion it is, that King Henry
the Eighth "didfree himself not only from Papal authority,"

but also and as well " from Episcopal," Archiepiscopal.
" and all spiritual authority either abroad or in England K"

And bis argument, which be presseth so seriously to prove [R. C.'s ar-

... ., , . , r gument to

it, is as vain,
—that " the head or a Company is under none of prove it mi-

that Company 1." The Pope himself is under his confessor,
&were '-

who hath power to bind him or loose him in the court of

conscience. The master of a family is under his own chap-
lain for the regiment of his soul, and under his physician for

the government of his body. What should hinder it, that a

political head may not be under an ecclesiastical pastor?

The Kings of England are not only under the foreign Juris-

diction of a general Council, but also under their ecclesiasti-

cal pastors, though their own subjects. Only they are ex-

empted from all coercive and compulsory power.
192 Let us try whether he be more fortunate in opposing, than

he hath been in answering.
The kingsof England (saith he) "permitted appeals to Rome [The ap-

in ecclesiastical canses, as is evident in St.Wilfrid's case, who to Rome

was never reproved nor disliked for appealiugtwice to Rome K" ^}]^
nt

Not so, but the clear contrary appeareth evidently in St.Wil-

frid's case; though he was an Archbishop, and if an appeal had

been proper in any case, it had been in that case. This pre-

tended appeal was not only much
"
disliked," but rejected, by

two kings successively, by the other Archbishop, and by the

body of the English clergy, as appeareth by the event. For

Wilfrid had no benefit of the Pope's sentences, but was

forced after all his struggling to quit the two monasteries

which were in question, whether he would or not, and to sit

down with his Archbishopric, which he might always have

held peaceably if he would k
. This agrees with his supposed

vision in France, that, at his return into his country, he

should " receive the greatest part of his possessions that had

been taken from him," that is,
"
pratsulatum Ecclesice sua 1 "—

h
[Surv., c. iv. sect. 2. p. 62.] Concil., an. 705. [tom. i. pp. 203—206.

'

[Ibid.] But see Just Vindic., c. iv. vol. i. pp.
J

[Ibid., sect. 1. pp. 56, 57.] 133—135. notes e, f, g.]
k
[Act. Concil. Nidde, ap.] Spelm.,

'

Bed., Hist. Eccl., lib. v. c. 20.

k2
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Part Ins Archbishopric, but not his two monasterics. But tliis is

: much more piain by the very words of King Alfred, cited by
me in the Vindication, to wbich R. C. hath offered no an-

swer, tbat " he honoured the Pope's nuncios for their grave

lives and hononrable looks"1
." Here is not a word of their

credential letters. O how would a nuncio storm at this, and

take it as an affront ! The king told tbem further, tbat " ho

could not give any assent to their legation
m ." So tbat

which R. C. calls
"
permitting," was in truth down-right dis-

senting and rejecting. The reason follows,
—" because it

was against reason, tbat a person twice condemned by the

whole Council of the English sbould be restored upon the

Pope's letter m." Is not this "disliking?" What could the

king say more in civility, than to teil the Pope's nuncios

that their master's demands were unreasonable ? or what

could be more to the purpose, and to the utter ruiu of R. C.

his cause, than that the decrees of the Pope were impugncd,
not once but twice, not by a few factious persons, but by two

or three kings successively, and by Theodore the Archbisbop

of Canterbury, a Roman, with the fiower of the clergy, and

the whole Council of the English ?

St. Austin He proceedeth, "They never disliked that profession of

feiiows! St. Austin's fellows, that the See Apostolic had sent tbem to

preach in Britany, as she is accustomed to do in all the

world n."

First, why should they dislike it ? They had no reason for

it. No good Christian can dislike the Ilusbandman's sowing

[M:itt. xiü. of wheat, but every good Christian doth dislike the envious

man's supersemination, or sowing of tares above the wheat.

Or if there had been reason, how could thev dislike tbat

whieb in probability they did not know ? The letter, out of

wbich these words are cited, was not written to the Eng-
lish kings, but to the Scottish Bishops, by Laurentius, suc-

ccssor to Austin in the See of Canterbury, and Mellitus of

London, and Justus of Rochester, wbich thrce were all the

Bishops of the Roman communion that were at that day in

B ritain.

m
[Spelni., asbefore quoted.] and Justus to the Scotch Bishops, in]

"
[Siiry., c. iv. sect 1. p. 57 ; from Bod., [Ilisi. Eccl. Angl.,] Hb. ii. c l.

the Epistle of Laurentius, Mellitus,
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But if perchance he imagine that the Pope's sending Discoubse

preachers into Britain doth either argue an ancient, or ac- '—
quire a subsequent, Jurisdiction over Britain, he errs doubly.

First, they did nothing without the king's licence, for matter

oifact. They produced no Papal mandates, which had been

in vain to a Pagan king. At their first arrival the king
commanded them to abide in the Isle of Thanet, until his

further pleasure was known
;
—

they did so
;
—afterwards they

were called in by his commaud, he gave them an express

licence to preach to his subjects, and, after his own conversion,
"
majorem prcedicandi licentiam"—"a further and larger li-

cence °." So the conversion of Kent was by the Pope's en-

deavours, and the king's authority. Secondly, for matter of

right, conversion gives no just title to Jurisdiction. How
many countries have been converted to the Christian Faith

by the Britons and English
p
, over which they never pre-

tended any authority ?

It followeth, "They never disliked that St. Gregory should

subject all the priests of Britain under St. Austin, and give

him power to erect two Archiepiscopal sees, and twelve
"

Episcopal
" sees under each of themV

Whom could Ethelbert, being himself a novice in Chris-

tianity, better trust with the disposing of ecclesiastical affairs

in his kingdom, than those who had been his Converters? But
either St. Gregory in his projects, or rather Austin in his

informations, did mightily over-shoot themselves : for the

twentieth part of Britain was not in Ethelbert's power ; and

193 all the other Saxon kings were pagans at that time. We
have seen, that after the death of Austin and Gregory there

were still but one Archbishop, and two Bishops, of the

Roman communion throughout the Britannic Islands. The
British and Scottish Bishops were many, but they renounced

all communion with Borne. The British Bishops professed

plainly to Austin himself in their Synod, that "they would

not acknowledge him for their Archbishop
1
." And the

Scottish Bishops did so much abhor from the communion of

°
Bed., [Hist. Eccl. Ang.,] Hb. i. i

[Surv., c. iv. sect. 1. p. 57, from]
cc. 25, [26.] Bed., [Hist. Eccl. Ang-1.,] lib. i. c. 2!).

p See [a list of them in] Speed,
r

Bed., [Hist. Eccl. Angl.,] lib. ii.

[Clnon.,] lib. vi. c. 'J. nuiii. 22. c. 2.
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Part the Bishops of the Roman communion, that (as themselvos

complained) Dagamus one of the Scottish Bisliops refuscd to

eat with them, or to lodge with thcm in the sanie inn s
.

And yct he teils us in great earnest, that they
" never dis-

liked'" it.

St.Mciit. He addeth, "They never disliked that St. Melit should

bring the decrees of the Roman synod, to be observed of the

Church of England *."

It may be so. But whether it was so or not, whether

they liked them or disliked them, whether they received

them or rejected them, Venerable Bede, who is his author,

speaketh not a word. This is not proving, but presuming.
And why might they not receive them, if they found them

to be equal and beneficial,
" non propter authoritatem legisla-

toris, sed propter aquitatem legis,"
— ' not for the authority of

the Roman synod, but for the equity of their decrees?' And
what were their decrees ? Ordination.es " de vita et quiete

Monachorum*"—Orders " for the good conversation and quiet

of Monks," a matter of no great importance. But great or

small, the decrees of the Roman synod were of no force in

England, unless they were received by the king and king-

dom; and if they were received by the king and kingdom,
then they were naturalized and made the laws of England,
not of Pope Boniface an usurping, and (if we may trust

St. Gregory his predecessor) an antichristian x
, Prelate.

An Atvh- "
They willingly admitted a Bishop of Canterbury sent to

fromütome. them and chosen by the Popc>."

Why should they not admit him ? seeing it was their own

desire and requcst to the Bishop of Rome, in rcspect of the

great scarcity of scholars then in England, to send them

one : as appcareth by the very letter of Vitalianus,
" Hominem

denique docibilem, et in omnibus ornatum antistitcm, secundum

vestrorum scriptorum tenorein, minime valitiuuis nunc reperire
"

—" We could not find for the present such a complcte

prelate as your letters require
z
;" and by the reeeption of

the king,
" Quod cum nuncii certo narrassrnt Regt Egberto

» Red., ibid., c. 4. p. 82. note n.) Disc. i. pt 1.]
1

I Snrv., c. iv. sect. 1. p. 57j as from y
[Sutv., c. iv. so<-t. 1.

p. .">7. fror»]

Bede,] lib. ü. c. I. Bed., Iil>. iü. c -J!'.

«
[Bed.,] ibidem.  

[Bed., ibid.]
31

[See Aiiswcr to La Millet. (vol. i.
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adesse Episcopum quem petierant a Romano Antistite
"— Discourse

"When King Egbert had certain notice that the Bishop
" :—

(Theodore)
" was come, whom they had desired of the Roman

prelate
a." So he was not obtruded upon them against their

wills, which was the case of patronage between us and them.

"They acknowledged that St.Peter was the special porter st. Peter

of Heaven, whom they would obey in all thingsV Heaven,

I understand not why he urgeth this, except it be to expose

the simplicity of those times to derision. The case was this.

There was a disputation between Coleman and Wilfrid about

the Observation of Easter. Coleman pleaded a tradition from

St. John, upon whose bosom Christ leaned, delivered to them

by Columba their first Converter. Wilfrid pleaded a different

tradition from St. Peter, to whom Christ gave the Keys of

the Kingdom of Heaven. The king demanded whether that

which was said of St. Peter was true ? they acknowledged
it was;—and whether any thing of like nature was said to

St. Columb ? they said no ;
—

thereupon the king concluded,

"Hie est Ostiarius Uli cui ego contradicere nolo," fyc.
" ne

forte,me adveniente adfores Regni Ccelorum,non sit qui reserat,

averso illo qui Claves teuere probatur
"—" This is the Porter

whom I will not contradict, lest peradventure, when I come

to the Gates of Heaven, there be none to open unto me,

having made him averse to me, who is proved to keep the

Keys
c." No man can be so simple as to believe that there

are gates and keys and porters in heaven. It were but a

poor office for St. Peter to sit porter at the gate, whilst the

rest were feasting within at the Supper of the Lamb. The

Keys were given to St. John as much as to St. Peter.
"
They publicly engraved in the front of their Churches, St. Peter

that St. Peter was higher in degree than St. Paul \" stPaui.

Let them place St. Peter as high as they please, so they

place him not so high as Christ, nor make him superior to

the whole conjoint College of Apostles. The truth is this.

King Ina builded a magnificent temple at Glastenbury to the

honour of Christ, and memory of St. Peter and St. Paul ;

 
[Id., ibid.,] lib. iv. c. 1.

''

[Surv., c. iv. sect. 1. p. 58, from]
b

[Surv., c. iv. sect. l.p. 57, from] Camd., Britann., p. 1(35. ("ed. 1607.

Bede, lib. iii. c. 25. vol. i. p. 58. Ed. üough. 1789.]
c
[Bed., ibid.]
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Part and upon the samc caused some verses to be engraven,
: wherein St. Peter and St. Paul were compared together ;

— 194

" Doctior hie monitis, celsior ille gradu;"—

Or,
"

St. Paul was more learned, but St. Peter higher in

degree : St. Paul opened the hearts, St. Peter the ears : St.

Paul opened Heaveu by his doctrine, St. Peter by his Keys :

St. Paul was the way, St. Peter the gate : St. Peter was

the rock, St. Paul the architect e." Theological truths

ought not to be foundcd upon poctical licence. He knows

right well that their own doctors do make St. Paul equal in

all things to St. Peter except in priraaey of order. We
acknowledge that St. Peter was the 'beginning of unity;'

why then might he not have the first place, aecordiug to his

priraaey of order? But the question between them and us

is of another nature, coucerning a supremaey of power.

[Lu. v. 7.] When St. Peter's nets were füll, he did but beckon and his

fellows came to partake; but the Court of Rome use hirn

more hardly ; for whatsoever was ever said or done to his

honour or advantage, rests not upon his person, who was still

no more but a fellow of the Apostolical College, but devolves

wholly upon his successors, to make them monarchs of the

Church and " masters of all Christians f."

St. Poter a «
They suffered their Bishops to teach, that St. Peter had

mouareh. . - _.. . - _ , . _ .

a monarchy ;
was next alter Christ the toundation 01 the

Church; and that neither true Faith nor good life would save

out of the unity of the Roman Church *."

As if our ancestors had ever understood the Roman Church

in that sense which they do now—for the universal Church ;

or heard of their new-eoined distinetion of a mediate and im-

mediate foundation ;
as if St. Peter was laid iramediately upon

Christ, and all the rest of the Apostles upon St. Peter
;
or as if

the Court of Rome were St. Peter's sole heir. If their Bishops
had taught any such doctrine in the Councils of Coustauce

and Basle, they would have gone ncar to have been ceusured

for heretics, uuless they had explained thcmselves bettcr thau

he doth. Though it is true, that after the Popcs by violence

[Id., ibid. For "the ears," read p. 249. note z.]
"the Stars;" "Corda per hunc homi- t [Surv., c. iv. sect. l.p. 58, as from
nuni reserantur, et astra per illum."] It. C.'s.J Flor. [Hist. EccL Gent,

1

[See Jiüt Viadie., e. viii. vol. i. Angl.J lib. Ü. C. 11. [Paris, lu'Jlj.
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and subtilty had gained so much upon the world, as to be Discourse

able to impose new upstart oaths, first upon Archbishops,
 —

and then upon Bishops, inconsistent with their oaths of

allegiance, and had falsified the very forms of their own oaths

from "Regulas Sanctorum Patrum"—"The rules of the Holy
Fathers" to "

Regalia Sancti Petri"—"The royalties of St.

Peter h " then they had the Bishops bound hand and foot to

their devotion. But who were these Bishops? What were

their names ? What were their words ? Who were the kings

that suffered them ? Nay, he telleth us not, but leaveth us in

the dark
; first, to divine what was his dream, and then to

shew him the interpretation of it. Only he referreth us to

a treatise of his own, called " The Flowers of the Eoglish
Church 1

," which I never see nor heard of but from himself.

If there be any thing that is pertinent and deserveth an

answer, had it not been as easy to have cited his authors as

himself in the margin ? When his latent testimonies come to

be viewed and examined, it will be found that his "monarchy"
is nothing but a 'primacy

'
or '

principality of Order;' his

" foundation " a respective, not an absolute, foundation
;
and

his " Roman Church " the Catholic Church ; or eise it will

appear, that instead of gathering flowers he hath been weed-

ing the doctors of the Church.
"
They admitted legates of the Pope, whom he sent to John the

examine the Faith of the English Church k
."

preceutor.

The intended Pope was Pope Agatho; the pretended legate
was John the Precentor, whom the Pope sent into England
at such time as the heresy of Eutyches was frequent in the

Oriental parts,
" ut cujus esset Fidei Anglorum Ecclesia dili-

genter edisceret
"—" that he should learn out diligently what

was the Faith of the English Church l." He saith not to

"examine" juridically, but "to learn out diligently." This

John, his supposed legate, had no more power than an ordi-

nary messenger. Well, a synod was called : by whom ? by
the supposed legate ? no, but by the English. Who presided

h
[See Just Vindic, c. iv. vol. i. p. by Kineulfus." See also c. 12. sect. 1.

149. nole x.] His premisses fall certainly very f'ar
1

[Viz. üb. ii. c. 11. (sect. 1.), where short of his conclusions.]
he quotes Hoveden's account (in an. k

[Surv., c. iv. sect. l.p. 58, from]
786, Annal. P. i. p. 404.) of the "re- Bed., lib. iv. c. 18.

verence paid to Pope Adrian's legates
'

[Bed., ibid.]
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Part in it ? the pretended legate? no, but Theodore the Arch-
'

bishop of Cauterbury
m

. There is not the least footstep of

any foreign Jurisdiction or authority in the whole business.

Bishoprics
"
They causcd divers Bishoprics to be erected at the com-

Engiand mandment of the PopeV
anSwerS

Pe If {t had bcen Pr0Per for the PoPe'
0r if ne had had

power, to have erected thern bimself, why did he put it

upon others ? To comraand them to erect new Bishoprics
had been a power paramount indeed. This was more than

to execute the canons. The history is recited not in the

ninth chapter, but in the fifth chapter, of the second book 105

of William of Malmesbury "De Gestis Regum Anglorum,"
not as his own relation, but transcribed out of a namcless

writer,—" Verbis eisdem guibus inveni scripta interseram ."

In the days of Edward the Eider "the region of the West-

Saxons had wanted Bishops
"

(upon what ground doth not

appear) "per Septem annos plenos"—" seven whole yearsP."
And it may be that some of the Bishoprics had been longer

vacant, perhaps engrossed by the Bishops of Winchester and

Shireborne, which two I find to have been always of great

note in the court of the West-Saxon kings. The ground of

my conjeeture is the words of the author,
" Quod olim duo

habuerunt in quinqv.e diviserunt "—" What two for some space

of time had possessed, they divided into five q." Formosus the

then Pope resented this
;
R. C. remembers what tragical stirs

he made at Rome; but as to this particular, a better man

might have done a worse deed. " He sent his letters into

England"—"misit in Angllam epistolas* ;" and it seemeth

that they were very high,
—"

Quid a Papa Formoso praeeptum
sit

r
;
"

h\xtpraeeptum siguifies a lesson or iustruetion as well as

a commandment : and again,
" Dabat exeommunicationem et

maledictionem liegt Edwardo et omnibus subjeetis ejus
"—" He

bestowed an exeommunication and a curse upon King Edward

and all his subjeets
r." Why, what had the poor subjeets

offended ? or King Edward, for any thing that appeareth':'

This was sharp work indeed, the first summons an exeom-

'"

[Id., ibid. et c. 17.] lil). ii. c. 6, ap. Savil. Ror. Anglic.
"

[Surv., c. iv. sect. l.p. 58, as from Scriptor., p. 47.]

Will.] Malmesb., [De Gestis Reg. f [Id., ibid.]

Angl.,] Mb. ii. c. !). i
|
Id., ibid., p. *8.]

"
[Malmesb., De Gest. Reg. Angl.,

'

[Id., ibid., p. 17. j
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munication with a curse. A man of Formosus his temper, Discourse
IIT

who was indeed a Bishop of an Apostolical Church, though
:

he violated his oath to obtain it, and who supposed himself to

be not only the Patriarch of Britain but a master (of misrule)

in the Church, might adventure far : but, to do him right, I

do not believe that this was any formal sentence ; that had

been too palpably unjust before a citation. I remember not

that any other author mentions it, which they would have

done, if it had been a solemn interdict, in those days. And
this nameless author calls it but an "

epistle." Moreover he

teils us of " honourable presents
8 " sent to the Pope, but not a

word of any absolution
;
which had been more to his purpose»

if this had been an excommunication. It could be nothing
but a threatening, that uuless this abuse were reformed he

would hold no communion with them
;

as Victor a much
better Pope, and in much better times, dealt with the Asiatics,

over whom he had no Jurisdiction. There is a vast difFerence

between formal excommunication, and withholding of com-

munion; as also between imposing ecclesiastical punishment,
and only representing what is incurred by the canons.

Where observe with me two things.

First, R. C. his great mistake, that here was a ' command
to erect new Bishoprics,' to which the canons of the Fathers

oblige not and therefore it must proceed from sovereign

authority. Whereas here was only a Alling or supplying of

the empty sees. The author's words are " de renovandis

Episcopatibus
4

," of "
renewing," not "

erecting," Bishoprics ;

and, "per Septem annos destituta Episcopis'-"
—"they had

wanted Bishops for seven years :" lastly, the names of the sees

supplied, which were all ancient Episcopal sees from the first

conversion of the West-Saxons, do evince this,
—Winchester,

Schireborne or Salisbury, Wells, Credinton now Exeter, and

the Bishopric of Cornwall, called anciently St. Germans u
.

Secondly observe, that whatsoever was done in this busi-

ness, was done by the king's authority.
"
Congregavit Rex

Edwardus synodum"—"
King Edward assembled a synod,"

saith the same author in the place cited ; and he calls the

sentence ofthe synod "decretum regis"
—"the king's decreeV

8
[Id., ibid., p. 48.]

u
Id., ibid., lib. i. c. 6. [p. 35.]

»
[Id., ibid., p. 47.]

*
[Id., ibid., lib. ii. c. 5. pp. 47, 48.]
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Part This is more to prove the king's political Ileadship in con-
'-

vocating synods, and confirming synods, than all his conjcc-
türcs and surmises to the contrary.

[Kinui- "They with all huraility admitted legates of the Pope in
phus and , .

* ° r

oflFa.] the time of Kinulphus and Offa, and admitted the erection of

a new Archbishopric in England ?."

Why should they not admit legates ? What are legates

but messengers and ambassadors ? The office of an ambas-

sador is sacred, though from the Great Turk. But did they
admit them to hold legantine courts, and svvallow up the

whole ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of the kingdom ? King Offa

desired to have a new Archbishopric established at Lichficld

within his own dominions; and, before he had the con-

currence of Pope Adrian, had excluded the Archbishop of

Canterbury out of the Mercian kingdom by royal authority.
On the other side Kinulphus desired to have the Arch-

bishopric settled, as it was formerly, at Canterbury
z

. This is

nothing to enforced Jurisdiction. England always admitted 196

the Pope's legates and his Bulls with consent of the king, but

not otherwise. Here again he cites no authority but his own.

Clergymen "They professed that it belonged to Bishops to punish

empted priests and religious" men, and " not to kings
a."

larTudees*
"^° man doubts °f ^ *n their sense, but they who leave

nothing certain in the world. Here is nothing but a heap
of confused generalities. In some cases the punishment of

clergymen doth not belong to kings, but Archbishops; that

is, cases of ecclesiastical cognizance, tryable by the cauon-law,

in the first instance. In other cases it belongs not to Arch-

bishops, but to kings, to be their judges, as in cases of civil

cognizance, or upon the last appeal ; not that the king is

bound to determine them in his own person, but by fit

deputies or delegates. Plato makes all rcgiinent to consist

y
[Surv., c. iv. sect. 1, pp. 5S, 59.

*
[Surv., c. iv. sect. 1. p. 59; quot-

from the] Flor. [Hist. Eccl. Gent. ins] Edgar., in Oratione ad Episcopos,

Angl.] lib. ii. C 11. [(sect. 1.)] ap. Ealred., [(or Aelred, De Reg.
1

[See Spelman, Concil., tom. i. Angl., a>< printed from MS. in Harps-
pp. ;?€2, 303 ;

—
Collier, Ch. Hist.. Pt. i. Held, Hist. Eccl. A.ngl., ssec. x. c. 3.

bk. ii. vol. i. p. 136; and, l'or King ])]>. 186, 1S7. ed. 1622); and] With.
Offa'e proeeedinga before he applied to red, |

in Act. Concil. V>< canceld.
|
A.D.

the Pope, Will. Malmesb., De Gest 695),] ap. Spelman., Concil., [tom. i.J

Reg. AngK.lib. i. c. 1. pp. SO, 81 ; De p. 192.

Gebt, l'ontil'., lib. i. p. 199. J
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of these three parts, knowing, commanding, and executing
b

;
DrscouRSE

the first belongs to the king and bis Council, the second to
:—

the king in his person, the third to the king by his deputies.

So the king governs in the Church, but not as a Church-

man
j
in the army, but not as a soldier

;
in the city, but not

as a merchant; in the country, but not as a husbandraan.

Our kings did never use to determiue spiritual or ecclesiasti-

cal causes in their own persons, but by meet selected dele-

gates; persons of great maturity of judgment, of kuown

dexterity in the canon laws, of approved integrity ;
and

lastly, such (at least some of the nutnber) as were qualified by
their callings to exercise the power of the Keys, and to act by
excommunication or absolution, according to the exigence of

the cause: and who more proper to be such delegates in

questions of moment than Archbishops and Bishops ? This is

so evident in our laws and histories, that it is not only lost

labour but shame to oppose it.

King Edgar's words in the place alleged were these,—
"Mece solicitudinis est," &c. "It belongs to my care to pro-
vide necessaries for the ministers of Ckurches," &c. " and to

take order for their peace and quiet; the examination of whose

manners belongs to you, whether they live contineutly, and
behave themselves honestly to them that are without, whether

they be solicitous in performing divine offices, diligent to

instruct the people, sober in their conversations, modest in

their habits, discreet in their judgments
c." No man doubts of

this. But for all this Edgar did not forget his kingly office

and duty : see the conclusion of the same Oration to the

Clergy.
"
Contempta sunt verba, veniendum est ad verbera" &c.—" words are despised, it must come to blows. Thou hast

with thee there the venerable Father Edelwald Bishop of

Winchester, and Oswald the most reverend Bishop of Wor-
cester. I commit that business to you, that persons of bad

conversation may be cast out of the Churches, and persons of

good life brought in, by your Episcopal censure, and my royal

authority
d
." So Edgar did not forget his political Headship.

What King Withred said was spoken in the Council of

Becancelde, where he himself sat as a civil president and

b
Plat., in Politico, [c. 10. ii. 267. A.B.] quoted, p. 186.]

c
[Edgar., Orat. ad Episc, as above d Ibid. [p. 187.]
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Pakt where the dccrees of the Council issued in his name and by
: his authority,

—" Firmiter decernimus c
," &c. His words are

these,
—" It belongs to him" (the king) "to make earls,

dukes, noblemen, princes, presidents, and secular judges, but

it belongs to the Metropolitan or Archbishop to govern the

Churches, to choose Bishops, Abbots, and other prelates,"

&c. f If King Withred had said, it belongs to the Pope to

govern the Churches, it had made for his purpose indeed;

but saying as he doth,
" It belongs to the Metropolitan," it

cuts the throat of his cause, and shews clearly what we say,

that our Metropolitans are not subordinate to any single

ecclesiastical superior. As for the bounds between the king
and the Archbishop, we know them well enough ; he needed

not trouble his head about it.

Rome hath "
They sufFered their subjects to profess, that c

qui non com-

tainty of municatEcclesicBRomana hcereticus est; quicquid ipsa statuerit,
iua l liy"

suscipio; etquoddamnaverit }
damno z> "—"Heisahereticthat

holds not communion with the Church of Rome
;
what she

determines, I receive
;
what she condemns, I condemn."

Supposing these to be the very words of Ealred, though I

have no reason to trust his citations further than I see them
;

and supposing them to have been spoken in R. C. his sense;

yet Ealred was but one doctor, whose authority is not fit to

counterbalance the public laws and customs and records of a

whole kingdom. Neither doth it appear that they who sat at

the stern in those days did either suffer it, or so much as

know of it. Books were not published then so soon as they
were written, but lay most commonly dormient many years, 197

or pcrhaps many ages, before they see the sun. But Ealred

his sense was not the same, it could not be the same, with

R. C. his. No man in those days did take the Church of

Borne for the Roman-Catholic or Universal Church, but for

the diocese of Rome
;
which their best protectors do make to

be no otherwise infalliblc than upon supposition of the insepar-

ability of the Papacy from it, which Bellarmine himsclf con-

fesseth to be but a probable opinion,
—"

Neque Scriptura

e
[Act. Condl. Bceancel'l., ap. Spcl- inj] Ealred., Sonn. [15,] in Isai. c.xiv.

man., Concil., tom. i.
p, 1!M.] [The passa^c is in Senn. 23, in e. xv.

'

[Ibid., ]). li»2.] vv. 1—4, ap. Biblioth. Patr., tum. xiü.

*
[Surv., c. iv. sect. 1. p. 59. quot- p. 51. B; and is accurately quoted.]
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neque Traditio habet, sedem Apostolicam ita fixam esse Roma, Discourse

ut hide auferri non possit
"—" There is neither Scripture nor ——'-—

Tradition to prove that tue Apostolic see is so fixed to Rome
that it cannot be removed from itV Therefore these words

of Ealred cannot be applied to this present question, because

the subject of the question is chauged. And if they be

understood simply and absolutely of an universal communion
with the Church of Rome both present and future, they are

unsoundin thejudgment of Bellarmine himself. It remains,

therefore, that they are either to be understood of communi-

cating in essentials ; and so we communicate with the Church

of Rome at this day : or that by the Church of Rome Ealred

did understand the Church of Rome ofthat age, whereas all

those exceptions, which we have against them for our not

communicating with them actually in all things, are either

sprung up since Ealred's time, or, at least, since that time

made or declared necessary conditions of their communion.

Lastly, I desire the reader to take notice, that these words of

Ealred do contain nothing against the political supremacy of

kings, nor against the liberties of the English Church, nor

for the Jurisdiction of the Court of Rome over England, and

so might have been passed by as impertinent.
"
They indited their letters to the Pope in these words : Superscrip-

' Summo et Universali Ecclesice Pastori Nicholao Edwardus
popes.°

Dei gratia Anglice Rex debitam subjectionem et omnimodum
servitium V "

It seemeth that the copies differ
; some have not " Pastori"

but '

Patri,' nor "Universali" but 'Universalis Ecclesice,' and

no more but ' obedientiam
'

for " omnimodum servitium •>."

But let him read it as he list, it signifies nothing. There

cannot be imagined a weaker or a poorer argument than that

which is drawn from the superscription or subscription of a

letter. He that enrolls every man in the catalogue of his

friends and servants, who subscribe themselves ' his loving or

h
Bellarm., De Roman. Pontif.,lib. grave (Nov. Legend. Angl.) and Surius

iv. c. 4. [Op., tom. i. p. 962. B.] (Acta SS.) concur.]
1

[Surv., c. iv. sect. 1. p. 59 : quot-
> [So Bolland., &c, and Baronius,

ing] Ealred, De Vita et Mirac. Edw. Annal. (in an. 1060. num. 9) ; and

Confess., [c. 6. § 19, ap. Acta SS.Bol- Spelman, Wilkins, Labb., and Har-

landi, tom. i. p. 297 ;
but with the duin, &c. (in Act. Concil. Westmon.

three various readings mentioned be- A.D. 1066,) have the first two varia-

low : iu all of which also both Cap- tions, but not the third.]
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Part obliged friends/ or ' his faithful and obedient servants/ will

' find his friends and servants sooner at a feast than at a frav.

Titles are given in letters raore out of custom and formality
than out of judgment andtruth. The Pope will not stick to

indite his letter
' To the King of the Romans/ and yet sufFer

hira to have nothing to do in Rome. Every one who indited

their letters 'To the Iligh and Mighty Lords the States

General,' did not presently believe that was their just title

before the king of Spain's resignation. Titles are given some-

times out of courtesy, sometimes out of necessity, because

men will not lose their business for want of a compliment.
He that will write to the great Duke of Muscovia must style

hira 'Emperor of Russia/ How many have lost their letters

and their labours for want of a ' mon Frere' or c mon Cousine'—
'

my brother
'

or '

my cousin !'

It were best for him to quit his arguraent from superscrip-

tions, otherwise he will be shewed Popes calling princes their

Mords/ and themselves their '

subjeets and servants/ yea,

princes
' most glorious and most excellent lords/ and them-

selves ' servants of servants/ that is, servants in the Super-

lative degree. They will find "
Cyprian to his Brother Cor-

nelius health k
," and

" Justinian to John the most holy Arch-

bishop of the city of Rome, and Patriarch '." Did St. Cyprian
believe Cornelius to be his master, and style him

" brother ?"

or owe obedience and service, and send but health ? Ilad it

been comely to style an ecclesiastical monarch piain
" Arch-

bishop
" and "

Patriarch/' and for the Christian world to set

down only
" the city of Rome?"

But what doth he take hold on in this superscription to

their advantage ? Is it the word " summo?" That caunot

be, it is confessed generally that the Bishop of Rome had

priority of order among the Patriarchs. Or is it the word
" Universali ?

" Neither can that be
; all the Patriarchs

were styled (Ecunienical or universal, not in respect of

an universal power, but their universal care,— as St. Paul

2 Cor. xi. saith,
" The care of all the Churchcs did lie upon him/'—

28
and their presidence in general Councils m

. It cannot be the

k
[Cypr., Epistt. 44, 45, 47, &c, Novel. 9. in superscript.]

Ad Üornelium.]
 

[See Just Vindic, c. viii. vol. i.

1

[E. g. Authent., Collat. ii. tit. iv. pp. 253, 254.]
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word " Pastori •"
all Bishops were anciently called Pastors. Discourse

Where then lies the strength of this argurnent ? In the words '-—
98 " due subjection ?" No ;

there is subjection to good advice as

well as to just commands. The principal Patriarchs bore the

greatest sway in a general Council ; in that respect there was

subjection due unto them. The last words,
"

all sorts of

service," are not in some copies ;
and if they were, ('

verborum

ut nummorum,') as they are commonly used, as well frorn

superiors to their inferiors as from inferiors to their supe-

riors, they signify nothing.
I wonder he was not afraid to cite this superscription, con-

sidering the clause in Pope Nicholas his letter to King Edward,—"
Vobis rero et posteris vestris regibus committimus advoca-

tionem et tuitionem ejusdem loci et omnium totius Anglice eccle- [viz. of

siarum, ut vice nostrd, cum consilio Episcoporum et Abbatum, minster.]

constituas ubique qua: justa sunt n." King Edward by the

fundamental law of the land was " the Vicar of God to

govern the Church of God within his dominions ;" but if he

had not, here is a better title from the See of Rome itself

than that whereby the king of Spain holds all the ecclesias-

tical Jurisdiction of Sicily to him and his heirs at this day p
.

"
They professed that it was heresy to deny that the Pope How the

' omni prasidet creatur<e'—*
is above every creature q.'" sidetha-

That is no more than to say, that the Bishop of Rome, as
^reTtures

successor to St. Peter, is
"
principium unitatis"— " the begin-

ning of unity," or hath a principality of order (not of power)
above all Christians. It will be hard for him to gain any-

thing at the hands of that wise and victorious prince Edward
the Third

; who disposed of ecclesiastical dignities, received

homage and fealty from his prelates ;
who writ that so much

admired letter to the Pope for the liberties of the English

Church,
" cui pro tunc Papa aut Cardinales rationabiliter re-

spondere nesciebant"—" to whichthe Pope and Cardinais did

not know at that time how to give a reasonable answer 1
,"—wherein he pleads, that his aucestors had granted free

n
Ealred, ibid. [viz., De V. et Mir. 138, c. vii. ib. p. 230.]

Edw. Confess. c. vi. § 22, as before 1 [Surv., c. iv. sect. 1, p. 59, quot-
quoted j and Spelro., Council., an. 1066, ing] Walsingh., [Hist. Brevis,] Anno
tom. i. p. 634.] 1336, [p. 139. ed. Camd. 1603.]

°
[See p. 128. notec]

r
Walsingh., [ibid.,] Anno 1343,

p [See Just Vindic, c. iv. vol. i. p. [p. 161]

BRAMHALL. L
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elections " ad rogatum et instantiam diclce sed/s"— "
upon tlie

earnest entreaty of the See of llome %" which now they en-

deavoured to usurp and seize upon ;
who made himself in

Parliament the judge of all the grievances which the kingdora
sustained from the Pope; who made express laws againstthe

oppressions of the Roman Court, declaring publicly, that 'it

was his duty
' and that he was " bound by his oath" to " make

remedies "
against them l

. This was more than twenty such

compliments as this, which is most true in a right sense.

That it was but a compliment appeareth evidently by this.

The question was about Edward the Third's right to the

crown of France, and his confederation with Lewis of

Bavaria
; these were no ecclesiastical matters. The king

sent his ambassadors to the Pope, to treat with him about

his right to the crown of France. But notwithstanding his

"supereminent judgment," he gave thera in Charge to treat

with the Pope
" not as a judge, but as a private person and

a common friend, not in form nor in figure of judgmentV
He attributeth no more to the Pope, than to another man,—aecording to the reasons which he shall produce. His own

words are these,
—" Parati semper nedum a testro saneto

eunetis presidente judicio, hno a quolibet alio, de veritate con-

trarii (si quis eam norerit) humiliter informari : et qui sponte

rationi subjicimur, aliam datam nobis intelligi veritatem cum

plenä et humili gratiiudine complectemur"—"
Being ready

always humbly to be informed of the truth of the contrary

(if any man know it), not only from your holy judgment being

placed in dignity before all" (or as it is in another place,
" before every creature,")

" but from any other : and we, who

are subjeet to reason of our own aecord, will embracc the

truth with humilitv and thankfulness, when it is made known

unto us *." This was Edward the Third's resolution—to

Bubmit to reason and the evidence of the truth, from whom-

soever it proeeeded. Yet, though the case was mcrely civil,

and not at all of ecclesiastical cognizance, and though Ed-

ward the Third did not, would not, trust the Pope with it

as a judge, but as an indifferent friend, yet he gives him good

 

[Id. ibid., p. lf>2.] [p. 163.] ed. Canid.
1 25 Edw. II i. [Stat. ß. § 2. Stat. of *

[Litter. Edw. III. ad Benedict.

Provisors.] XII. ap. eund., ibid., anno 1336,
"

Walsingh., [ibid.,] Anno 1313, p. 110. J
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words,—that "bis judgment was placed in dignity above all Discourse

creatures, which to deny was to allow of heresy ?."

Why do we hear words, when we see deeds ? The former

Popes had excommunicated Lewis of Bavaria, and all who

should acknowledge him to be emperor. Nevertheless Ed-

ward the Third contracted a firm league with him, and

moreover became his lieutenant in the Empire. Pope Bene-

dict takes notice of it, writes to King Edward about it,

intimates the decrees of his predecessors against Lewis of

Bavaria and his adherents, signifying that the emperor
was deprived, and could not make a lieutenant. The king

gives fair words in general ; but, notwithstanding all that

the Pope could do to the contrary, proceeds, renews his

199 league with the emperor and his commission for the lieuten-

ancy, and trusted more to his own judgment than to the
"
supereminent judgment

"
of the Pope

z
.

So he draws to a conclusion of this chapter; and though
he have proved nothing in the world, yet he asks,

" What

greater power did ever Pope challenge than here is pro-

fessed a ?" Even all the power that is in controversy between

us and them. He challenged the political headship of the

English Church, under pretence of an ecclesiastical monarchy.

He challenged a legislative power in ecclesiastical causes.

He challenged a dispensative power above the laws, against

the laws, of the Church, whensoever, wheresoever, over whom-

soever. He challenged liberty to send legates, and hold

legantine courts in England, without licence. He challenged

the right of receiving the last appeals of the king's subjects.

He challenged the patronage of the English Church, and in-

vestitures of Bishops, with power to impose a new oath upon
them contrary to their oath of allegiance. He challenged

the first-fruits and tenths of ecclesiastical livings, and a power
to impose upon them what pensions or other burdens he

pleased. He challenged the goods of clergymen dying

intestate, &c. All which are expressly contrary to the fun-

damental laws and customs of England.

He confesseth, that "it is lawful to resist the Pope, invad- [Whenitis

ing either the bodies or the souls of men, or troubling tüe resistthe

Pope.]
y

[Id., ap. eund., ibid. p. 139.]
z

Walsingli., ibid. [pp. 136, sq.]
8
[Surv., c. iv. sect. 1. pp. 59, GO.]

l2
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Part Commonwealth, or endeavouring to destroy the Church b." I

ask no more. Yea,
"
forsooth," saith he,

" If JTmay be judge,

what doth invade the soul c." No. I confess I am no fit

judge. No more is he. The main question is, who shall be

judge; what are the liberties and immunities of a national

Church, and what are the grievances which they sustain from

the Court of Rome. Is it equal, that the Court of Rome them-

selves should be the judges, who are the persons that do the

wrong ? Nothing can be more absurd. f In vain is any man's

sentence expected against himself.' The most proper and the

highest judicature upon earth in this case, is a general

Council, as it was in the case of the Cyprian Bishops and

their pretended Patriarch. And until that remedy can be

had, it is lawful and behoveth every kingdom or national

Church, who know best their own rights and have the most

feeling where their shoe wrings them, to be their own judges,

I mean only by a judgment of '

discretion,' to preserve their

own rights inviolated, and their persons free from wrong,
' sub moderamine inculpatce tutela.' And, especially, sovereign

princes are bound, both by their office and by their oaths, to

provide for the security and indemnity of their subjectsj as

all Roman Catholic princes do when they have occasion.

[Auüiority And here he falls the third time upon bis former thcme,

Bishop of that,
'
in things instituted by God, the abuse doth not take

ndther of
away tne use d>

' Which we do wilüngly acknowledge, and

Divinenor say with St. Austin,
"
Neque enim . . . sipeccavit Cacilianus,

stoücai in- ideo hcereditatem Suain perdidit Christus, . . . et scelerata impu-
stitution.l , , . . , ..,.. ,.,

denti<e est propter crimina hominis, qixe orbi terrarum 11011 pos-

sis ostendere, communionem orbis terrarum velle damnare."—
"
Neither, if Cecilian offended, did Christ therefore lose Ilis

inhcritancc," and, "it is wickcd impudence for the crimcs of

a man, which thou canst not shew to the world, to be willing

to condcmn the communion of the world e." But neither was

that authority of the Bishop of Rome, which we have rcjected,

either of Divine or Apostolical Institution; nor have we re-

jectcd it for the personal faults of some Popes, but because it

b
[Ibid.,pp.60,61 ; quoting Bellarm. d

[Ibid., pp. (30—62.]
De Roman Pontif., lib. ii. c. 29. (Op.

e
August, Ep. 50. [editt. before

tom. i. p. 920. A.)] Bened.— 185, Ad Bonifac, c. i. § 4.

c
[Ibid., p. 61.] tum. ii. p. 6ii. E. ed. Bened. j
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was faulty in itself ; nor have we separated ourselves from the Discourse

conjoined communion of the Christian world in any thing.
'-—

I wish the Romanists were no more guilty thereof than we.

SECTION THE SECOND.

Of King Henry's exemption of himself from all spiritual

Jurisdiction
f we have spoken formerly in this very chapter

s
.

200 CHAP. V.

[the beitannic chüeohes weee feee from all foeeign Jurisdiction

FOE the fiest six hdndeed yeaes, and so ought to continue.]

[SECTION THE FIRST.]

The scope of my fifth chapter was to shew, that "the [Argument

Britannic Churches were free from all foreign Jurisdiction for
chapter of

the first six hundred years, and so ought to continue h." For th
f.

Vil
?
di"

* ' °
cation.J

the Clearing of which poiut I shewed, that there was a parity
of power among the Apostles, and that the sovereignty did

not rest in any single Apostle, but in the Apostolical College :

I shewed, that in the age of the Apostles, and the age next

succeeding, the highest order in the Church, under the

Apostles, were national Protarchs or Patriarchs
;
and by what

means, and upon what grouuds, in after ages, some of these

Patriarchs came to be exalted above the rest and to obscure

their fellows l
.

But each of these within their own Patriarchates did Patriarchs

challenge a Jurisdiction independent upon any single superior; ^nuipön
as might be made clear by many instances. When Äthan- a si

.
ngle su"

asius and Paulus procured the letters of Pope Julius for their

restitution (I meddle not with the merits of the cause), the

Bishops of the East " took the reprehension of Julius as a con-

tumely;" they"calleda Council atAntioch,theyaccused Julius

sharply," and "shewed that he had nothing to do to contradict

f
[Surv., c. iv. sect. ii. pp. 62, 63.]

h
[Just Vi-ndic, c. v. title, vol. i. p.

B [See above, pp. 130, 131.] 152.]
J

[Ibid., pp. 152—156.]
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Part them, more than they did contradict him wlien he thrust
— Novatus out of the Church K" Neither did the great Proto-

Patriarchs challenge this independency only, but other lesser

Patriarchs also, as St. Cyprian. Wheu Fortunatus, Felicis-

simus, and others, being sentenced and excoramunicated in

Afric, addressed their complaint to the Bishop of Rome, let

us hear what St. Cyprian said of it.—"What cause had they

to come and relate the making of a false Bishop against" true

"Bishops ? Either that which they have done pleaseth them,

and. they persevere in their vvickedness ;
or if it displease them,

and they fall from it, they know whither to return. For

whereas it is decreed by us all, atid it is equal and just, that

every one's cause should be heard there vvhere the crime was

committed
;
and a certain portion of the" Lord's " flock is

assigued to each Pastor, which he is to govern, and to give

an account of Ins actions to the Lord ;
therefore it behoveth

those whom we are over not to run up and down, nor to break

the firm concord of Bishops by their subtle and deceitful

rashness, but to plead their cause there where thry may have

both accusers and witnesses of their crimes; uuless the

authority of the African Bishops, who have sentenced them

already, secm to a few desperate cast-aways to be inferior 1

,''

&c. To say, with Bellarmine m
,
that St. Cyprian speaks only

of the first instance, is to contradict St. Cyprian himself, who

[dictasen- saith expressly that the cause had been "sentenced already"
tentia cstl • » /• •

J in Atric.

[Remain- Then I shewed the bounds of the ancient Roman Patri-

™fnt
r

ofUi archate out of Ruffinus n
.

Charter in The rest of the chaptcr may be reduced to a svllogisrn.

dicatiou Whatsoever Church or Churches wcre free and excmpted
from the forcign Jurisdiction of the Roman Court from the

beginning, until the general Council of Ephcsus, and after

until the six hundredth year of Christ, ought to contiuue

free and exempted for ever, notwithstanding the subscquent

Usurpation of any forcign prelate or Patriarch.

This was clcarly and irrefragably proved out of the words

k
Socr.,[Hist. Ecd.,]lib. ii. c [15.]

 
[Bellarm., De Rom. Pontif., Hb.

1

Gypr., Epist, lib. i. Ep. 8. ^«.-d. ii. c.23, Op. tom.i.pp. 792. D, 793. A.]
Erasm.—Ep. öi). pp. 13o', 137. ed.

 
[Just Vindic, e. r. voL i. p. 156.]

Fell.]
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of the Council itself °. And if the Bishop of Rome did intrude Diskurse

iiiraself after that time he is a robber and an usurper, and can

never prescribe to a legal possession, according to the famous

rule of the law,—" Adversus furem aterna autIwritas esto v."

But the Britannic Churches were free and exetnpted from Britain en-

the foreign Jurisdiction of the Roman Court from the be- J

Cyprian

6

ginning until the general Council of Ephesus, and after PnvlleSe-

until the six hundredth year of Christ.

This assumption was proved,

First, by their silence, upon whom the proof in law doth

rest
; being not able to produce one instance of the exercise of

their Jurisdiction in Britain, oranyof the Britannic Islands, for

the first six hundred years, and in some parts of them scarcely

for twelve huudred years % When the Pope's legate would

have entered into Scotland to visit the Churches there about

the year 1238, Alexander the Second, then king of the Scots,

forbad him to do so, alleging, that " none of his predecessors

had ever admitted any such, neither would he sufFer it;" and

201 therefore willed him at his own peril to forbear r
. Secondly,

by priority of foundation, the Britannic Church being the

eider sister,and ancienter than the Roman, and therefore could

not be subject to the Roman Church from the beginniug;
that was, before there was a Roman Church 6

. Thirdly, it

was proved by the right of Ordination and election of all our

primates. For "all other right of Jurisdiction doth follow"

or pursue
" the right of Ordination :" but it is most evident,

that all our British Primates, or Archbishops, were nominated

and elected by our princes with synods, andordained by their

own sufFragans at home t
; as Dubricius, St. David, Sampsou

&c, not only in the reigns of Aurelius Ambrosius, and King

Arthur, but even until the time of Henry the First, after the

eleven hundredth year of Christ, as Giraldus Cambrensis

witnesseth,—"
Semper tarnen," fyc.

—"Yet always until the

füll conquest of Wales by the king of England, Henry the

First, the Bishops of Wales were consecrated by the Arch-

bishop of St. David's; and he likewise was consecrated by

[Ibid., pp. 156, 157. ex Act.] 160,161.]
Concil. Ephes., Part [ii.] Act. 7. [ap.

r Matt. Paris., [Hist. An?!.,] in

Labb.. Concil., ton), iii. p. 802.] Hen. III. anno 123[9, p. 498.]
p

[Inter Legg. XII. Tabb.]
s
[Just Vindic, c. v. vol. i. p. 160.]

i
[Just Vindic, c. v. vol. i. pp. 159,

l

[Ibid., pp. 159. 161, 162.]
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Part other Bishops as his suffragans, without professing any
'- manner of subjcction to any othcr Church u

." But principally

it was proved by the answer of Dionothus, the reverend and

learned Abbot and llector of the monastery and University
of Bangor, and from the solemn sentence or decree of two

British synods in the point, recorded by all our historio-

graphers, who write the acts ofthose times x
.

I confess he nibbles here and there at some odd ends of

this discourse, but taketh no manner of notice of the main

grounds ; especially the two British synods, which are express

in the point, and the answer of Dionothus—that they refused

absolutely to submit to the Jurisdiction of the Pope, or to

receive Austin for their Archbishop ;
that " as for that man

whom they called the Pope, they owed him no obedience but

the obedience of love;" that "they were immediately, under

God, subject to the Bishop of Caerleon >'."

But let us take a view of his exceptions.
Bellarminc First, he saith, that " Bellarmine hath not these words,"—
makes the .

Aposties that Christ, in saying these words, "'As MyFather sentMe

fnp^wer.
s0 send I you/ did endue Ilis Aposties with all fulness of

power, that mortal men were capable of z
."

Neither did I cite his words, but his sense, as he might
see by the character 11

;
but that Bellarmine said as much

or more than this, I will now make it good. Let him speak
for himself. "

Therefore, that the Aposties received their

Jurisdiction immediately from Christ, first, the words of our

John xx. Lord do testify,
— ' As My Father sent Me, so send I you,'

—
which place the Fathers Chrysostom

b and Theophylact
c do

so expound, that they say phiinly that the Aposties were

made by these words the Vicars of Christ; yea, that they
received the very office and authority of Christ." He addetli

out of St. Cyril
d

, that "
by these words the Aposties were

. . . created '

Aposties and doctors of the whole world ;' and

[21.]

X

u Itinerar. Cambr., üb. ii. c. 1. type in the original edition.]

[Ju8tVindic.,C. v. vol. i.pp. 162— ^
["To tpyou Avtov." Chrys., Hotn.

lßi.] Ixxxvi (alit. lxxxv. )
in Jo.m. Evang.,

y
[Ibid., pp. 1(52, 163; and c. vii. Op. tom. ii. p. 921. 11. 20, 2).]

ib. pp. 201, 202.]
c
["Tb ipyovjh 'E/*6i:" Theophy).,

1
[Surv., c. v. sect. 1. p. 64, quoting Enarratt. in Joan. Evang., c. xx., Op.

Bellarm., De Human. Pontit'.lib. iv.c. tom. i. p. 763. C. ed. Venet. 175!.]

21.(ainisprint,asit wouldseem, for23.)]
d
[Comment. in Joan. Evang., Üb.

 
[Just Vindic, c. v. vol. i. p. 168. xii. in c. xx. v. 21, pp. 1093. E. 1094.

The words are in the ordinarv Roman A. ed. Paris. 1638.]
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that we might understand, that all ecclesiastical power is con- Discourse

tained in Apostolical authority, therefore Christ added,
' As '-—-

My Father sent Me,' siguidem Pater misit Filium summa

potestate prceditum." Further he proveth out of St. Cyprian
e
,

that "whatsoever power Christ did promise or give to St.

Peter, when He said,
' To thee will I give the Keys of the

Kingdom of Heaven,' and,
' Feed My Sheep/ He did give

parem potestatem"
—"an equal power to the rest of the

Apostles in these words." And afterwards he calleth it

"
jurisdictionem plenissimam"

—"a most füll Jurisdiction
f."

Lay all this together,
—that "

by these words He made them

the Vicars of Christ," and " conferred upon them the very

office and authority of Christ," made them "Apostles and

doctors of the whole world," gave them "all ecclesiastical

power,"
" an equal power to St. Peter's," and, lastly,

" a

most füll Jurisdiction;"
—and compare them with that which I

said,
—"that by these words Christ gave them all the plenitude

of ecclesiastical power that mortal men were capable of ;

"—
and if he say not more than I did, I am sure he saith no

less. Is "mortal man capable of" more than the Vicariate

of the Son of God, yea, of His office and authority ? Can any

thing be more high than that which is
"
highest," more füll

than that which is "füllest," or more universal than that which

comprehends "all ecclesiastical power" within it? It had been

sufficient to my purpose if he had said no more but only th;it

it was "
equal to St. Peter's." If it were needful, I might cite

other places out of Bellarmine to make my words good :
—

" Therefore the Lord left unto His Apostles
"

(by these words)

"His own place, and would that they should enjoy His

authority in governing the Kingdom s."

But " Bellarmine telleth
"

us,
" that this is meant not in

respect of themselves, but in respect of" all "other men h."

I know Bellarmine saith so, not in this place but elsewhere '.

202 But,—
First, he saith it upon his own head without any authority.

None of the Fathers ever taught, that St. Peter had a

e
[De Unit. Eccl., Op. pp. 106, [Op. tom. i. p. 1020. B.]

107.]

"

h
[Surv., c. v. sect. 1. p. 64.]

f De Roman. Pontif., lib. iv. c. 23. ' De Roman. Pontif., üb. i. c. 12.

[Op. tom. i. p. 1045. B-D.] [Op. tom. i. p. 656. C]
8 De Roman. Pontif., lib. iv. c. 16.
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supremacy of power and Jurisdiction over the rcst of tlic

Apostles. All that they say is, that he was "the beginning
of unity," and the " head of the Apostolical College/' that is

in order and emineuce,—"
Princeps Apostolorum

k
," as Yirgil

is called the prince of poets, or St. Paul the " head of na-

tions 1

," or St. James the 'Bishop of Bishops
m

.'

Secondly, this answer is altogether impertinent. The

question is not, between us, what the Apostles were in respect
of their personal actions among themselves one towards

another; though even this were absurd enough, to say, that

St. Peter had power to suspend his fellow-Apostles, either in

their offices or in their persons : but the question between us

is, what the Apostles were in respect of the goverument of

the Christian world
; wherein by this distinction he granteth

them all to be equal.

Thirdly, by his leave, he contradicts himself. For, if

St. Peter had anv power and Jurisdiction over the rest of

the Apostles, and they had none mutually over him, then

it was not "
par potestas"—"an equal power," for 'par in

parem non habet potestatem ;' if his power was fuller than

thcirs, then theirs was not "
plenissima potestas ;" if his power

was higher than theirs, then theirs was not "summa potestas ;
"

if there was some ecclesiastical power which they had not,

then "
all ecclesiastical power

"
was not "

comprehended in

Apostolical authority ;

"
then the power of opening and

shutting is larger than the power of binding and loosing, and

to " feed Christ's sheep
"

is more than to be "seilt as His

Father sent Him;" all which is contrary both to the truth

and to what himself hath taught us.

Lustly, if St.Peter had not only a primaey of order but also

a supremaey of power and Jurisdiction over the rest of the

Apostles, then his sucecssors, Linus, and Cletus, and Clemens,

were superiors to St. John, and he was their subjeet, and

lived under their Jurisdiction ;
which no reasouable Christian

k
[E. g. Hieron., Dialog« adv. Pela- toSuppos. l.pp. 7+, 75. Works, vol. i.]

gian.,lib. i. Op. tom.iv. P. ii. p. 491.
— "'

[" 'EiriaKOiran' 'EirKTKontf." E|)ist.

Greg. M., Explan. Ps. iv. Poenitent., in I. Pseudo-Clement. Roman, ad Jacob.,
V. K>, Op. lom. iii. P. ii. p. 503. B.] in Buperscript. ; ap. Coteler. Patr.

1

[" Caput Nationum." Greg. M., Apostol., tom. i. p. 611. ed. Cleric. See

Comment. in I.mum Reg., lib. i. c. 5. also BHrrow as above quoted, pp. 7-;.

§ 28, Op. tom. iii. 1'. ü. p. 250. C. See 74.]

Barrow, on ilie Pope's Suprem., Answ.
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will easily believe. " Hoc erant utique et cceteri Apostoli quod Discourse

fuit et Petrus, pari consortio proediti et honoris et potestatis ;
:

sed exordium ab unitate proficiscitur, et primatus Petro datur,

ut Ecclesia una monstretur n
." If they were "

equal in honour

and power," then the priraacy must be of order. That these

words, "Tothee will I givethe Keys," and, "Feed My sheep,"
do include "power and authority," I grant; bnt that they
include a supremacy of power over the rest of the Apostles,
or that they include more power than these other words,
" As My Father sent Me, so send I you," I do altogether

deny.

I acknowledge the words of St. Hierome, that " one was h w Peter

chosen, that a head being constituted the occasion of schism headoftne

might be taken away °." But this head was only a head of

order. And truly, what St. Hierome saith in this place,

seemeth to me to have reference to the persons of the

Apostles, and by
" schism " to be under*tood contention and

altercation among the Apostles themselves, which of them
should be the greatest, as Mark ix. 34. To this I am induced

to incline
; first, by the word "

occasio,"—he saith not as else-

where " for a remedy of schism p," but to take away
" occasion

of schism "
or contention

; secondly, by the words followiug
in St. Hierome,

"
Magister bonus qui occasionem jurgii

debuerat auferre discipulis
"—" to take away occasion of

chiding from His disciples," and, "in adolescentem quem
dilexerat causam prcebere vkleretur invidia,"—because Peter

was the eldest and John the youngest, our Saviour " would

not seem to give cause of envy against him whom He loved %"
To "take away occasion of chiding from His disciples," and,
" not to give cause of envy against His beloved disciple/'
do seem properly to respect the Apostolical College. But let

this be as it will
;
I urge no man to quit his own sense.

He presseth his former argument yet further, that a supe- A supe-

riority of

n
Cypr., De Unit. Eccl., [Op. pp. alluded to by R. C, Surv., c. v. sect.

107, 108. The words "Et primatus 1. p. 61. J

Petro datur" are omitted by Fell as p ["In schismatis remedium."
spurious.] Id., Epist. 101, Ad Evang., Op. tom.

°
["Tarnen proptereainter duodecim iv. P. ii. p. 803 ; speaking of the ap-

unus eligitur, utcapite constituto schis- pointment of Bishops]
matistollaturoecasio." Hieron.,] Cont. ^

[Id., Cont. Joviinan., as bef'ore

Jovinian., üb. i. c. 14. [ed. Basil. 1492. quoted. ]—
Op. tom. iv. P. ii. p. 168. ed. Bened.j
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Part
I.

order is

sufficient

to prevent
schism.

riority of "order" is not sufficient to take away schism,

without a superiority of "
power and authority

r."

I answer,—
That in all societies a head of order is necessary to prevent

and remedy schism; that therc may be one to convocate the

society, to propose doubts, to receive votes, to pronounce
sentence : and if there be a jndiciary

"
power and authority

"

in the body of the society, it is a sufficient remedy against

schism. As, in a College, schism is as well prevented by

placing the power jointly in the Provost and Fellows, as by

giving the Provost a monarchical power over the Fellows :
—

and in the Catholic Church, by placing the supremacy of

ecclesiastical power in a Council, or [? as] by placing it in 203

a single person. And thus the sovereign power over the

universal Church was ever in an Oecumenical Council; until

of later days, that the Popes, having gotten into their hands

the bestowing of the most and best ecclesiastical preferments
in Europe, did find out their own advantage in that behalf

above a general Council, which hath neither dignities nor

benefices to bestow.

When, or where, or by whom, the primacy of order was

conferred upou St. Peter, it concerns R. C. to enquire more

than me.

SECTION THE SECOND.

Tho rest

pastors as

well as
Peter.

They have yet another evasion,
—that the highest ecclesi-

astical power was given, not only to St. Peter, but to all the

rest of the Apostles ;
but to St. Peter, as an ordinary pastor,

—
to descend from him to bis successors,

" because they were

appointed Heads of the Universal Church, which they could

not govern without universal power;" and to the rest of the

Apostles, as delegates or commissioners,
"
only for term of

their lives," "not to descend to their successors s." This

distinetion I called a "
drowsy dreani," hatclied lately

" with-

out either reason or authority Divine or human V Against
this he takes exception.

r
[Surv., c. v. sect. 1. p. 65.] quoted by R. C, Surv., ibid. p. 67. See

•
[Ibid. Beet. '.'. pp. 6ö—67.] also Jus! Vindic., c. viii. vol. i. pp.

1

L-lust Vindic, c. v. vol. i. p. 1-53, 252, 253.]
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And I am ready to maintain ray assertion :
—that, if he Discourse

can produce but one text of Holy Scripture expounded in

this sense by any one ancient interpreter, or but one sen-

tence of any one Council or single Father for a thousand

years after Christ, who taught any such doctrine or made

any such distinction as this is, directly without far-fetched

consequences, and I will retract : but I am confident he

cannot produce one author or authority in the point. All

his reason is, because St. Peter was the ordinary pastor of

the Church and the rest of the Apostles but delegates, which

is a mere begging of the question. Neither was St. Peter sole

pastor of the Church; nor his [? is] universal authority neces-

sary to a true pastor ;
neither were the Apostles mere dele-

gates, for then they could have had no successors, which yet

he acknowledgeth that they had. Sometimes Bellarmine

will, adtnit no proper successors of the Apostles, no, not of

St. Peter, as an Apostle
u

. At other times he makes the

Pope an "
Apostolical

"
Bishop, his see to be an "

Apostolical

see," and " his office to be an Apostleship \" It is stränge

the Spirit of God should be so silent in a piece of doctrine

which they assert to be so necessary ;
and that the blessed

Apostles, and the Nicene Fathers, and holy Athanasius,

should be so forgetful, as not to insert it into their Creeds
;

but that the whole Church should be Ignorant of such a

mystery for fifteen hundred years, is not credible.

I pass by their comparison of a Bishop, who is pastor and

ordinary of his diocese, whose office descends to his suc-

cessors, and a friar licensed by the Pope to preach through-

out the same diocese, whose office determineth with his life *.

So what they cannot prove they endeavour to illustrate.

Before they told us that the Apostles were the Vicars of

Christ,—are they now become the Vicars of St. Peter and

his coadjutors? Before they taught us that the Apostolical

power was "summa et plenissima potestas"
—"a most high,

a most füll power," and "
comprehended all ecclesiastical

power
z
;"—and is it now changed to a "licence to preach?"

u
[Bellarm.,] De Roman. Pontif.,

y
[Cajetan., De Autoritate Papse et

lib. iv. c. 25. [Op., tom. i. p. 1049. C.j Concil., c. 3. in fine.]
x

[Id. , ibid.,] lib. i.e. 9. [Op., tom. i.
J
[See above, pp. 152, 153.]

p. 632. D.]
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Part No, the Apostles had more than "licences to preach," even
'- as amplc power to govern as St. Peter himself. The Pope,

having instituted one man into a Bishopric, cannot during
his incumbency give the joint-government of his Church to

another. This were to revoke his former grant.

Univer- I confess, that which R. C. saith, is in part a truth
;
—that

fncommu- ^ne res ^ °^ tne Apostles did not leave an universal and Apo-
mcabie stolical authoritv and Jurisdiction to their successors. But
qualinca-

* "

tionofthe it is not the whole truth, for no more did St. Peter himself.

Tlie Apostles had diverse things peculiar to their persons

and proper for the first planters of the Gospel, which were

not communicated to any of their successors: as universality

of Jurisdiction, for which their successors have assignation

to particular charges ;
immediate or extraordinary vocation,

for which their successors have Episcopal Ordination; the

gift of stränge tongues and infallibility of judgment, for

which we have Christian schools and Universities; the grace

of doing miracles, and giving the Holy Ghost by imposition

of hands. If the Bishops of Rorae will take upon them to

be St. Peter' s heirs 'ex asse,' and pretend that their office

is an Apostleship, and that they themselves are truly "Apo-

stolici," excluding all others from that privilege ;
let us see

them do some miracles, or speak stränge languages, which

werc Apostolical qualifications. If they cannot, certainly

tliey are not St.Peter's heirs
' ex asse ;' and thongh their see 204

be Apostolical, yet their office is no Apostleship. Nor may
they challenge more than they shew good evidence for, or

than tlie Church is pleased to confcr upon them. The

Bishops of Rome pretend to none of these Privileges, but

only this of universal Jurisdiction; for, though they chal-

lenge besides this an infallibility of judgment, yet it is not

an Apostolical infallibility, because they challenge no infal-

libility by immediate revclation from God, but from the

diligent use of the means
; neither do they challenge an

infallibility in their sermons and writings, as tlie Apostles

did, but only in the conclusions of matters of Faith\ And

why do they pretend to this Apostolical qualification more

than any of the rest? Either because that, if thev should

pretend to any of tlie rest, the deeeit would presently be

*
[See Bellarm., De Roman. Pontif., üb. iv. c. 2.]
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discovered : for all men know that thev can work no mira- Discourse
in

cles, nor speak stränge languages, nor have their calling
'-—

immediately from Heaven, but are elected by their Conclave

of Cardinais, raany tirnes not without good tugging for it :

or eise because this claitn of universal power and authority

doth bring raore moliture to their mill, and more advantage

to the Court of Korne.

This is certain, that, when the Pope is first elected Bishop,

it may be of some other see, before he be elected Pope, he

is ordained after the ordinary form of all other Bishops; he

receives no other, no larger character, no more authority and

power either of order or of Jurisdiction, than other ordinary

Bishops do. Well, after this he is elected Pope, but he is

ordained no more. Then seeing the power of the Keys and

all habitual Jurisdiction is derived by Ordination, and every

Bishop receiveth as much habitual Jurisdiction at his Ordina-

tion as the Pope himself,
—teil me, first, how the Pope comes

to be " the root of all spiritual Jurisdiction ?" which, though
it be not the general tenet of the Roman Church, as R. C.

saith truly
b
, yet it is the common doctrine of the Roman

Court : secondly, teil me, how comes this dilatation of his

power, and this Apostolical universality ? since all men do

confess, that the same power and authority is necessary to

the extension of a character or grace given by Ordination,

which is required to the institution of a Sacrament, that is,

not human but Divine ; but the election of the Cardinais is

a mere human policy, without all manner of Sacramental

virtue, and therefore can neither render his judgment infal-

lible nor his Jurisdiction universal. What can the new elec-

tion do? Only apply the new matter, that is, make him

Bishop of that see whereunto he is elected. They who elect

him are the Bishops of the Roman province and the pres-

byters and deacons of the Church of Rome ; fit persons

indeed to choose a Bishop of Rome, but no fit persons to

choose an universal Bishop for the whole Church. It were

too much honour for one nation to have the perpetual regi-

ment of Christas Church throughout all ages. And whom do

the Conclave choose ? An universal pastor ? No, but ex«

pressly a Bishop of Rome.
b
[Surv.,] c. viii. sect. 2. [not paged.]
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Part They have a tbird novelty, as ill as either of these which

jm E ^ I touched evea now,—that, the regiment of the Church being

copal juris- monarchical, as in a kingdom all civil authority is derived

notderived from the king, so in the Church all ordinary Jurisdiction of

Pope.

e

Bishops descends iramediately from the Pope
c

.

If all ecclesiastical Jurisdiction be derived from the Pope,

as all civil authority is from the king ; then, as civil magis-

trates do exercise their civil authority in the name of the

king, so Bishops ought to exercise their spiritual Juris-

diction in the name of the Pope : but this they do not,

this they never did. Again, if spiritual Jurisdiction be de-

rived to Bishops from the Pope, by what way, by what means,

by what Channel, doth it descend ? Either it must be

by commissiou, or by Ordination. But it is not by com-

mission. No Bishops did ever need or expect any commis-

sion from Home for the exercise of ecclesiastical Jurisdiction

within his diocese. Neither is it by Ordination. They are

very few indeed, that receive Ordination from the Pope.

How many thousand Bishops have been and are still in the

world, that never received any Ordination from any Pope
either mediately or imraediately, but derive the line of their

succession from the other Apostles? If ecclesiastical Juris-

diction be conveyed by Ordination, then it is a part of the

character or grace conferred, which is Divine and Sacra-

mental. I hope the Pope will be wiser than to challenge to 205

himself the confcrring of Sacramental grace.

SECTION THE Tlllltn.

The Chair I made a question,
" how the Bishop of Rome came to be

not fixedTo St. Peter's heir 'ex asse,' to the exclusion of his eldest brother
Eome by tne B;snop f Antioch d

," where St. Peter was first Bishop
e
,Divine r l '

right. where Christians had their first deuoniination. I had reason,
r Act.3 x.i

26.J for I never read that the Church was governcd by the law of

gavelkind,
—that the youngcst must inherit.

e Bellarm., De Roman. Pontif., lil>. «
[Euseb., Chron., in A.D. 43.—

iv. c. 24. [Op. tom. i. pp. 104ö. D, Hieron., Comment. in Epist. ad Galat.

1017. A.] c. ii. Op. tom. iv. P. i. p. 244.—tc]
d

[Just Vindic, c. v. vol. i. p. 154.]
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I said moreover, that they "produced" nothing
" that Discourse

I had seen but a blind legend out of a counterfeit Hege-

sippus
f." I spake not this to the disparagement of that

venerable Saint, but to discredit that supposititious treatise.

He saith,
" If I had read Bellarmine, I should have found

the same testified by St. Marcellus the Pope, by St. Ambrose,

and St. Athanasius s." I have read Bellarmiue, and I find

no such thing testified by Marcellus, more than this,
" that

Peter came to Rome by the commandment of the Lord h
;"

nor by Athanasius, more than this, that " when Peter heard

that he must undergo martyrdom at Rome, he did not lay

aside his voyage, but came to Rome with joy \" What con-

clusion can any man make from these premisses ? St. Am-
brose indeed saith more, but as little to his purpose,

—that

"
St. Peter, being about to go without the walls in the night,

did see Christ meet him in the gate, and enter into the city,"

to whom Peter said,
" Lord whither goest Thou ? Christ an-

swered, I come to Rome to be crucified again ;" and that

Peter "
understood, that the amswer of Christ had relation to

his own martyrdom
k." I have likewise read what Bellar-

mine citeth out of St. Gregory elsewhere,—that Christ said

to St. Peter,
" I come to Rome to be crucified again ; for

He, Who had been crucified long before in His own Person,

said that He was to be crucified again in the person of

St. Peter 1
." Though these things be altogether impertinent,

yet I rehearse thern the more willingly, to let the reader see

upon what silly grounds they build conclusions of great

weight. We receive the Fathers as competent witnesses of

the Faith and practice and tradition of the Church in their

respective ages; we attribute much to their expositions of

the Holy Text ; but, in those things which they had upon

f
[Just Vindic, ibid. From Hege- (§18, Op. tom. i.p. 331. A.), as quoted

sipp. (?), De Excid. Hieros., üb. iii. c. by Bellarm., ibid.]

2. (fol. 34, 2. ed. Paris, 1500), quoted
k
[Ambrose, Orat. Cont. Auxent.

by Piatina, in V. Scti. Petri, p. 6, 1.] (§ 13, in Epist. 21, Ad Valentin., Op.
s [Surv., c. v. sect. 3. p. 68, from] tom. ii. p. 867. A.), as quoted by

Bellarm., De Roman. Pontif. Hb. ii. c. Bellarm., ibid.]
12. [Op., tom. i. p. 743. C. D.]

'

[Greg. M., Explan. Psalm, (v.)
h

[Marcell., Epist. ad Antiochen. Pcenit. (§ 3, Op. tom. iii. P. ii. p. 512.

(ap. Harduin., Concil., tom. i. p. 221), E.), as quoted by] Bellarm., De Ro-
as quoted by Bellarm., ibid. The man. Pontif., lib. i. c. 23. [Op., tom. i.

Epistle is spurious.] p. 691. A.]
'

[Athanas., Apolog. de Fugä Suä

EIIAMHALL. M
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Part the credit of a supposititious author, the conclusion always
'-

follows the weaker part. PIow common a thing hath it been

for credulous piety to believe and to record rumours and

uncertain relations, if they see no hurt in them, and if they
tended to piety? But in a case ofthis moment,—to give an

infallible judge to the Church and a spiritual prince to the

Christian world, to whom all are bound to submit under

pain of damnation,—we ought to have had better authority

than such a blind history. Yet this is all the pleathey have

in the world for the Divine right of their succession. How
carae St. Ambrose, or St. Gregory, to know a matter of fact

done some centuries of years before they were born ? They
had it not by revelation

;
nor other authority for it than this

of a counterfeit Hegesippus, in the judgment both of Baro-

nius m and Bellarmine n
(except only the borrowed name) not

much ancienter than themselves.

Supposing that St. Peter had had such a spiritual monarchy
as they fancy, and supposing that this apocryphal relation

was as true as the Gospel, yet it makes nothing in the world

for the Pope's succession to St. Peter therein, but rather the

contrary. Tliat St. Peter " sub finem rita"—"just upon the

point of Ins death " was lcaving of Rome °, sheweth probably
that he had no intention to die there or to fix his see there.

That Christ did premonish him of his martyrdom in Rome,
and that he assented to it with joy, hath nothing in it to

prove, or so much as to insinuate, either the act of Christ, or

the act of St. Peter, to invest the Bishop of Rome with the

sovereignty of ecclesiastical power. Had they urged this

history only to shew how Christ fore-arms His servants

against impendent dangers, or how Ile reputes their suffer-

ings for His sake to be His own, it had been to the purpose;

but they might even as well prove the Pope's supremacy out

John xxi. of our Saviour's words in the Gospel to St. Peter,—" When
thou art old, thou shalt strctch forth thy hands, and anothcr

shall gird thee, and carry thee whither thou wouldcst not;"—
for our Saviour did "

signify
"
by these words "

by what death

St. Peter should glorify God." These words have authority,

m
[Ann.il., in an. 72. mim, 27.]

u
[Id., De Roman. Pontif., lib. i. c.

"
[De Seriptor. Kodes., in Egesipp., 23, Op. toni. i. p. 6U0. D. J

p. 65. ed. Lugd. 1675. J

18, [l'j.j
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though they be nothing to the purpose ;
but those they cite Discourse

have neither authority, nor any thing that comes near the :—
purpose.

They see this well enough themselves, what a weak, un-

jointed, and unnecessary consequence this is
;
wherefore they

206 suppose, that Christ said something to St. Peter which is not

recorded, to command him to fix his chair at Rome. " Non
est improbabile Dominum etiam apertejussisse, ut sedem suam

Petrus ita figeret Roma, ut Romanus Episcopus absolute ei suc-

cederet p"—because some Fathers say, that Peter did suffer

martyrdom at Rome by the commandment, or at least ac-

cording to the premonition, of Christ,
"

it is not improbable
that the Lord did likewise openly command him that he

should so fix his chair" (or see) "at Rome, that the Roman

Bishop should absolutely succeed him." Judge reader

freely, if thou didst ever meet with a poorer foundation

of a Divine right,
—because it seemeth "not improbable"

altogether to a professed sworn vassal and partial advo-

cate, well fed by the party. It is no marvel if they build

but faintly upou such a groundless presumption ;
—" Licet

forte non sit de jure Divino"—"Although peradventure it

is not by Divine right \" He might well have omitted his
"
peradventure."

Wherefore, doubting that this supposition will not hold

water, he addeth, that,
"
though it were not true, it would

not prove that the Pope is not successor to St. Peter ' ex

asse,' but only that he is not so jure Divino T."

It is an old artifice of the Romanists, when any Papal

privilege is controverted, to question whether the Pope hold

it by Divine right or human right, when in truth he holds it

by neither ; so diverting them from searching into the right

question, whether he have any right at all, taking that for

granted which is denied.

But for human right they think they have it cocksure
; Nor by hu-

" The reason is manifest,—because St. Peter himself left the
man right -

Bishopric of Antioch, but continued Bishop of Rome until

his death \"

t Bellarm., De Roman. Pontif., lib. r
[Surv., c. v. sect. 3. p. 68.1

ii. c. 12. [Op., tom. i. p. 743. D.]
"
[Ibid., p. 69.1

i
[Id.,] ibid.

M2
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Part This will afford them no more help tlian the other. When
' the Apostles did descend and deign to take upon them the

charge of a particular Church, as the Church of Rome or

Antioch, they did not take it by institution, as we do. They
had a general institution from Christ for all the Churches of

the world, When they did leave the charge of a particular

Church to another, they did not quit it by a formal resigna-

tion, as we do. This had been to limit their Apostolical

power, which Christ had not limited. But all they did

was to depute a Bishop to the actual eure of souls during

their absence, retaiuing still an habitual eure to themselves.

And if they returned to the same city after such a depu-

tation, they were as much Bishops as formerly. Thus

a Bishop of a diocese so disposeth the actual eure of

souls of a particular parish to a Rector, that he himself re-

maius the prineipal Rector when he is present. St. Peter

left Rome as much as he left Antioch, and died Bishop

of Antioch as much as he died Bishop of Home. He
left Antioch and went to Rome, and returned to Antioch

again and governed that Church as formerly he had done.

He left Rome after he first sat as Bishop there, and went to

Antioch, and returned to Rome again, and still contiuued

the prineipal Rector of that Church. Linus and Clemens, or

the one of them, were as much the Bishop, or Bishops, of

Rome during the life of St. Peter and St. Paul, as Evodius

and Ignatius, or the one of them, were the Bishop, or

Bishops, of Antioch. Suppose a Rector having two bene-

fices dies upon the one of them, yet he dies the Rector of the

other as much as that. I confess an Apostle was not capable

of pluralities, because his commission was illimited : other-

wise than as a Bishop is Rector of all the Churches within

his diocese
;
and though he can die but in one parish, yet he

dies goveruor of all the rest as much as that. If we may
believe their history, St. Peter at his death was leaving

Rome 1

,
in probability to weather out that storm (which did

hang then over his head) in Antioch, as he had done in a

former persecution. If this purposc had taken effect, then

by their doctriue St. Peter ' had left the Bishopric of Rome,

'

[See Hegesippus, &c, as before quoted.]
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and died Bishop of Antioch V Thus mucli for matter Discourse

of fact.
'—

Secondly, for matter of right, I do absolutely deny, that

St. Peter's death at Rome doth entitle the Bishop of Rorae

as his successor to all or any of those privileges and pre-

rogatives which he held in another capacity, and not as he

was Bishop of Rome. Suppose a Bishop of Canterbury dies

Chancellor of England, another Bishop dies Chancellor of

the University of Cambridge or Oxford; must their respec-

tive successors therefore of necessity be Chancellors of Eng-
land or of that University ? No, the right of donation

devolves either to the patron or to the society. So, sup-

posing, but not granting, that one who was by special privi-

lege the Rector of the Catholic Church died Bishop of Rome,
207 it belongs either to Christ or His Yicegerent or Vicegerents,

invested with imperial power, to name, or to the Church

itself to choose, a successor. If they could shew out of Scrip-

ture that Christ appointed the Bishops of Rome to succeed

St. Peter in a spiritual monarchy, it would strike the ques-

tion dead; or that St. Peter did design the Bishop of Rome
to be his successor in his Apostolical power, or, lastly, that

the Catholic Church did ever elect the Roman Bishops to be

their ecclesiastical sovereigns, it were something; but they
do not so much as pretend to any such thing. The truth is

this, that after the death of St. Peter that pre-eminence (I

do not say sovereignty), which he had by the connivance or

custom of the Church, devolved to his successors in his

chair, the Patriarchs of Rome, Alexandria (for I look upon
St. Mark as St. Peter's disciple), and Antioch, among whom
the Bishop of Rome had priority of order, not of power ; to

which very primacy of order great privileges were due : yet

not so but that the Church did afterwards add two new

Protopatriarchs to them, of Constantinople and Hierusalem x
,

and equalled the Patriarch of Constantinople in all privileges

to the Patriarch of Rome?; which they would never have

done, nor have proposed the honour which they gave to

 
[Bellarm., De Roman. Pontif., lib. ibid. p. 32; et Concil. Chalced. (A.D.

Ü. c. 12, Op. tom. i. p. 743. C] 451.) Act. vii., ibid. tom. iv. pp. 612
*
[Concil. Constantinop. (A.D. 381.) —617.]

can. 3, ap. Labb., Concil., tom. ii.p. 947.
y

[Concil. Chalced. can. 28, ibid.

— Concil. Niesen. (A.D. 323.) can. 7, tom. iv. pp. 769, 770.]
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Part
I.

Rome with a "
placct"

—" cloth it please you that we honour

the memory of St. Peter z ?"—if tliey had believed that

St. Peter's death at Rome had already settled a spiritual

monarchy of that see : which had been altogether as ridicu-

lous, as if the Speaker of the House of Commons should have

raoved the House in favour of the king,
' Doth it please you

that we honour the king with a judiciary power throughout
his own kingdomV

[Bishops
of Rome
did not
exerciso

ccclesias-

tical iuris-

diction in

Britaiu
bcforo

A.D. 600.]

SECTION THE FOÜRTH.

Hitherto R. C. hath not said rauch to the purpose ;
now he

falls on a point that is material indeed (as to this ground), if

he be able to make it good ;
that " the Bishops of Rome exer-

cised ecclesiastical Jurisdiction over the Britaunic Churches"

before the general Council of Ephesus, or at least
" before

the six hundredth year of ChristV
First, he complaineth, that " few or no records of British

matters for the first six hundred years do remain c."

If so few do remain that he is not able to produce so much

as one instance, his cause is desperate, llowsoever, he proveth

his intention out of Gildas, who confcsseth that he composed
his history

" non tarn ex scriptis patricc" &c.—" not so much
from British writings or monuments (which had been either

burned by their enemies with fire, or carried beyond sea

by their banished Citizens), as from transmarine relationsV

Though it were supposcd that all the British records were

utterly perished, this is no answer at all to my demand, so

long as all the Roman registers are extant
; yea, so extant,

that Piatina the Pope's library keeper is able out of them to

sct down every Ordination madc by the primitive Bishops of

Rome, and the persons ordained. It was of these registers

that I spake,
—"Let them produce their registers

e." Let

them sliew what British Bishops they have ordained, or

what British appeals they have reeeived, for the first six

z

[Conci1. Sardic. (A.D. 847.) can. 3,

ibid. tom. ii. pp. <i'2S, 629.]
*
[See Just Vindic., c. v. vol. i. pp.

155, 156.]
b

[Surv., c. v. sect. 4. p. 71. For
"
ecclesiastical" read "

Episcopal."]

«
[Ibid., p. 70.]

d Gild., [Kpist. de Excid. et Con-

qnestu Britann.,] in Prologo, [in Epist.
c. 2.—mislettered "

Prologus" in the

edit. of 1568.]
e

[Just Vindic., c. v. vol. i. p. 1<38.]
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hundred years. Though he be pleased to omit it, I shewed Discoukse

plainly out of the list of the Bishops ordained,—" three by
:—

St. Peter, eleven by Linus, fifteen by Clement, six by Ana-

cletus, five by Evaristus, five by Alexander, and four by

Sixtus," &c.—that there " were fevv enough for the Roman

province, none to spare for Britain f."

He saith, ". St. Peter came into Britain, converted many, [r. c.'s in-

made Bishops, Priests, and Deacons;" that " St. Eleutherius
stances-]

sent hither his legates Fugatius and Damianus, who baptized

the king, queen, and most of his people;" that "
St.Victor

sent legates into Scotland
"

(it seemeth they had no names),
" who baptized the king, queen, and his nobility ;

"
that "

St.

Ninian was sent from Eome to convert the southern Picts;"

that "
Pope Celestine consecrated Palladius and sent him into

Scotland, where as yet was no Bishop;" and St. Patrick into

Ireland
;
and St. German and Lupus into Britain, "to confute

the Pelagian heresy;" and "in the year 596 St. Gregory sent

over St. Austin and his companions," to convert the Saxons,
" and gave him power over all the Bishops in Britain, and gave
him power to erect two Archiepiscopal sees and twenty-four

Episcopal;" and, moreover, that "
Dubritius, Primate of

Britany, was legate to the See Apostolic;" and, lastly, that

St.
" Samson had a pall from Rome g."

I confess, here are störe of instances for preaching and

baptizing and ordaining and Converting; but if every word

he saith was true, it is not at all material to the question.

Our question is concerning exterior Jurisdiction 'inforo Ec-

clesicB ;
'

but the acts mentioned by him are all acts of the

208 key of order, not of the key of Jurisdiction. If he do thus

mistake one key for another, he will never be able to opeu
the right door. He accustometh himself to call every ordi-

nary messenger a "legate." But let him shew me that

they ever exercised legantine authority in Britain. That he

doth not, because he cannot. The Britannic and English
Churches have not been wanting to send out devout persons
to preach to foreign nations, to convert them, to baptize

them, to ordain them pastors ; yet without challenging any

Jurisdiction over them.

f

[Just Vindic, c. v. vol. i. pp. 161, 162 ; and Piatina, as there quoted.]
8 [Surv., c. v. sect. 4. pp. 71—74.]
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Part
1.

Whethcr
St. Peter
converted

Britain.

Of Eleu-

therius bis

Bending
into Eng-
land.

Now to his particubir instances.

TVe sliould he glarl that he could prove St. Peter was the

first Converter of Britain, and take it as an honour to the

Britannic Church. But Mctaphrastes
11

is too young a wit-

ness, his authority over small, and his person too great a

stranger to our affairs. If it could he made appear out of

Eusehius
',

it would find more credit with us. If St. Peter

did ever tread upon British ground, in prohahility it was

hefore he carae first to Rome, which will not he so pleasing

to the Romanists. For, heing hanished hy Claudius, he

went to Ilierusalem, and so to Antioch \ and there governed
that Church the second time. Whether St. Peter, or St. Paul,

or St. James, or Simon Zelotes, or Aristobulus, or Joseph of

Arimathea, was the first Converter of Britain k
,

it makes

nothing to the point of Jurisdiction, or our suhjection to the

Bishop of Rome. But for Joseph of Arimathea, we have the

concuirent testimonies of our own writers and others—the

tradition of the English Church—the revereut respect borne

to Glastonburv, the place where he lived and died—the

ancicnt characters of that Church, wherein it is styled,
' the

beginning of religion in this island/ "the burial place of the

Saints, builded by the disciples of the Lord '." The very

name of the chapel called St. Joseph's, the arms of King
Arthur upon the walls, and his monument found there in

the reign of Henry the Second, do all proclaim this truth

aloud m
.

Jus second instance hatli more certainty in it,
—that Pope

Eleutherius sent Fugatius and Damiauus, two learned divines,

into Britain, to baptize King Lucius.

But it is as true that Lucius was converted before, either

in whole or in part, and sent two eminent divines of his own

subjccts, Elvanus Avalonius,— Elvan of (Jlastonbury, the

scminary of Christian religion in Britain,
—and Medviuus of

•'

[Metaphrast. (De SS. Petro et

Paulo, ad diem 29. Junii, ap. Surium,
Act. SS., tom. üi. pp. 862, 866), quoted
by Et. C, Surv., c.v. Beet. 4. p. 71. See

Baron., Anna]., in an. 58. mini. 51.]
'

[As reported by Metaphrastes, ibid.

p. 866.]
j
[Accnnlinu to; Oiuiphr. [Panvin. ,

Annot. ad Platin., in Vita S.Petri; but

as ol' St. Pele^B first Visit to Antioch. J

k
[See l'sshcr, De Primord. Britann.

Eccl., c. i.j
1

[Camden, Britann., vol. i. p. 58.

cd. (m>u»1i.— See Usslier, De Primord.

Britann. Eccl., c. ü. pp. 12--30. e. vi.

]>!>. 115—125.]
m

[Camd.,ibid.p.59.
—Usslier.ibid.,

c. vi. pp. 1 17— 121. c. xv. pp. 522, 523.

and p. DSU. Hut see Stillingfl., Urig.

Btit., c. i. sect. 1. pp. b—öiJ-3
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Belga,
—that is, of "Wells, a place near adjoining to Glaston- Discourse

bury,
—to Rome, to intreat this favour from Pope Eleutherius. :—

So, whatsoever was done in this case, as it was no act of

Jurisdiction, so it was not done by Eleutherius by his own

authority, but by liceuse and upon request of King Lucius n
.

And not to diminish the deserts of Fugatius and Damianus,

who in all probability were strangers and understood not the

language, certainly Elvan and Medwin and many more

British natives had much more opportunity to contribute to

the conversion of their native country than foreigners, who

were necessitated to speak by an interpreter, at least to the

vulgär Britons.

Concerniner Pope Victor's sendine; of legates into Scotland And Vic-

Ö ^ 111! t0r
'

S lnt0

to baptize the king, queen, and nobles, when he teils us who Scotland.

was the king, who were the legates, and who is his author
,

he may expect a particular answer. But if there be nothing

in it but baptizing, he may as well save his labour, unless he

think that baptizing is an act of Jurisdiction, which his own

schools make not to be so much as an act of the key of

order p
. Ireland was the ancient Scotland. The Irish

Scots were converted by St. Patrick % the British Scots by
St. Columba 1

.

Next for St. Ninian,—he was a Briton, not a Roman. Ninian.

Neither doth Venerable Bede say that he was "
taught" the

Christian faith "at Rome s"
simply, but that he was taught

it there "
regularly '/' that is, in respect of the Observation

of Easter, the administration of Baptism, and sundry other

rites, wherein the British Church differed from the Roman.

Nor yet doth Bede say that he was " sent from Rome to

n
[See authorities in Ussher, ibid.,

q [By Palladius and on his death by
c. iv. pp. 44—56.] St. Patrick, accord. to Baronius (An-

°
[See Ussher, ibid., c. xv. pp. 612, nah, in an. 429. numm. 1—7) and

sq., and Stillingfl., Orig. Britan., c. ii. Stillingfleet (Orig. Brit., c. ii. sect. 1.

sect. 1. pp. 52, 53. R. C. (Surv., c. v. pp. 53, 54). Ussher (De Primord.Brit.

sect. 4. p. 72.) refers to his own Epist. Eccl., c. xvi. pp. 798, sq.) seems to in-

to King James (in fin. Flor. Hist. Eccl. cline rather to the evidence of an earlier

Angl., p. 407); and the story alluded conversion.]
to is tliat of Hector Boethius (Hist.

r
[Bed., Hist. Eccl.. lib. iii. c. 4.

Scot., lib. vi. there quoted) concerning See Ussher, as before quoted, c. xv. pp.
Victor's sending

" learned men" to 687, sq.]

King Donald at his own request to s
[Surv., c. v. sect. 4. p. 71.]

"baptize" himselfand his subjects.]
'
Bed., [Hist. Eccles.,] lib. iii. c. 4.

p
[See Bellarm., De Sacvam. Bap- [See Ussher, as before quoted, c. xv. pp.

tismi, lib. i. c. 7.] 661—666, 669.]
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Part
I.

Palladius
and St.

Patrick.

Germanus
and Lupus.

convert the Picts u." His words are these, "The southern

Picts (as men say) long before this had left the error of their

idolatry and received the true Faith by the preaching of

Ninias a Bishop, a most reverend and holy man of the British

nation, who was taught the Faith and mysteries of truth

regnlarly at llome x." Capgrave y finds as much credit with

us as he brings authority ;
and in this case saith nothing at

all to the purpose, because nothing of Jurisdiction.

From St. Ninian he proceeds to Palladius and St. Patrick.
"
Pope Celestine consecrated Palladius and sent him into Scot-

land
;
and not forgetful of Ireland, sent thither St. Patrick 2 ." 209

In all the instances, which he hath brought hitherto, we

find notliing but preaching and Converting and christeniug,

not one syllable of any Jurisdiction. Will the British records

afford us so many instances of this kind, and not so rauch as

one of any legislative or judiciary act ? Then certainly there

were none in those days. Whether Palladius was sent to the

British or IrishScots, is disputable ;
but this is certain, that,

whithersoever he was sent, he was rejected, and shortly after

died. Iu whose place succeeded St. Patrick;—" Thereforc

his disciples hearing of the death of Palladius the Arch-

deacon," &c.
" came to St. Patrick and dcclared it;" who,

"
having received the Episcopal degree from a prelate called

Arator, . . . straightway took ship," &c. a Here is nothing of

Celestinus but of Arator, nor of a mandate but St. Patrick's

free devotion b
.

He saith,
" the sarae Pope sent thither St. German and

Lupus to confute the Pelagian heresy; and both Britous,

Scots, Picts, and Irish, willingly acccpted these legates of the

Popes, nor denied that thcy had any authority over them c."

I am weary of so many irapertiucncies. Still here is not

one word of any Jurisdiction of the Roman Bishops ovcr the

British Church, but of their charity and devotion, which we

wish their successors would imitatc. I confess, that Prosper
(1

n
[Surv., c. v. sect. 4. p. 71.]

1
[Bed., ibid.,] lib. iii. c. 4. [quoted

by R. C.]
>' [Nov. Lebend. Angl., in VilA S.

Ninian., quoted by K. C]
1

[Surv., c. v. sect. 4. pp. 72, 73.]
 

Bed., in VitÄ S. Patritii, lib. i.

[Seil, in V. S. P. a Probo scripta (vid.

(Jave, Ili.st, Litt., sub tit. Bedse), inter

Op. Venerab. Bed., tom. iii. p. 229. For

"Arator" read "Araator."]
b

[See Ussher, De Primord. Britann.

Eccl.i c. x v i i . pp. «:>S, sq.]
c

[Surv., c. v. sect. 4.
]>. 7-').]

d
Prosp., in Chronic., [(A.D. t31,ap.

Canis., Antiq. Lect., tom. i. p. 801. ed.

Basnag.); quottd by R. C]
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saith that Palladius was " sent" bv Celestinus. If it were Discoürse
in

so, it concerns not this cause. But Coustantius e and Vener- :—
able Bede f and altnost all other authors g do affirm positively,

that they were both sent by a French synod, to assist the

Britons their neighbours against the Pelagians. And it is

most probable ; for they were both French Bishops, St. Ger-

man of Auxerre, Lupus of Troyes. Baronius labours to

reconcile these two different relations thus,
' It may be the

Pope did approve the choice of the synod, or it may be that

Celestine left it to the election of the synod, to send whom

they pleased V Admit either of these suppositions was true,

it will bring no advantage to his cause, but rauch disadvan-

tage. If the Bishop of Rome had been reputed to be Patri-

arch of Britain, and much more if he had been acknowledged
to be a spiritual monarch, itis not credible that the Britanuic

Church should have applied itself for assistance altogether to

their neighbours and not at all to their superior. He addeth,

that "
they willingly accepted these legates of the Popes."

He is still dreaming of "
legates." If they were legates, they

were the synod's legates, not the Pope's ;
as much legates and

no more than the messengers of the British Church, which

ihey sent to help them, were legates ;

—" eodem tempore ex

Britanniä directa legatio Gallicanis Episcopis nunciavit \" fyc.—"at the same time the British legates shewed their condi-

tion to the French Bishops," [in] what need the Catholic

Faith did stand of their present assistance. Had they not

reason to welcome them whom themselves had invited, who
were come only upon their occasion ? Or what occasion had

they to "
deny

"
their "

authority," who neither did usurp any

authority nor pretend to any authority ? They came to dis-

pute, not to judge;—"Aderat populus spectator futurus ac

judexK" I know Constantius k and Venerable Bede k do call

them "
Apostolicos Sacerdotes"—"Apostolical Bishops," not

from their mission, but most plainly for their Apostolical

e
Constant., De Vita German., lib. i. [num. 10]

[c. 19, ap. Surium, Act. SS. tom. iv.
'

Constant., [De Vitä Germ.,] lib.

p. 416.] [i.] c. 19. [as before quoted.]
f
Bed., [Hist. Eccl.,] lib. i. c. 17. > Idem, [ibid.,] c. 23. [as before

8 [See Just Vindic, c. iv. vol. i. p. quoted, p. 417.]
137, note p ; and Usslier and Stilling-

k
[Constant., ibid. c. 19. as before

fleet there quoted.] quoted, et Bed., Hist. Eccl., lib. i. c.
h

Baron., [Aiuial.,] in an. 429. 17.]
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Pakt
I.

Austin.

Dubritius.

endowments,—"Erat in Ulis Apostotorum instar gloria et

authoritas," fyc.
l

That St. Gregory did send Austin into England to convert

tlie Saxons, is most true ; thatthe British Churches did suffer

him to exercise any authority or Jurisdiction over them, is

most untrue. Touching the precise tirae of his Coming,

historiographers do not agree exactly. All accord that it was

about the six hundredth year of Christ, a little more or

less m . Before this time, Cyprus could not be more free

from foreign Jurisdiction than Britain was. After this time

we confess that the Bishops of Rome, by the consent or con-

nivance of the Saxon kings, as they came to be converted by

degrees, did pretend to some formalities of right or authority

over the English Church, at first in matters of no great con-

sequence, as bestowing the pall or the like n
. But without

the consent, or against the good pleasure, of the king, they
had no more power at all.

"GeofFrey of Monmouth saith, that Dubritius, Primate of

Britain, was legate of the See Apostolic °."

I should soouer have believed it if he had proved it out of

Gildas, who lived in or about the age of Dubritius, than upon
the credit of GeofFrey of Monmouth, who lived so many
hundred years after his death, whose writings have been

censured as too füll of fables. It were over supine credulity

to give more credit to him, than to the most eminent pcrsons 210

and synods of the same and the ensuing age. Dubritius was

Primate of Wales in the days of King Arthur, and resigned

his Archbishopric of Caer-Lcon to St. David, who rcmoved his

Archiepiscopal see from thence to Menevia (now callcd St.

David's) by the licence of King Arthur, not of the Pope p
.

King Arthur began his reign, as it is commonly computed,

about the year 51G, perhaps somcthing sooner or later, accord-

ing to diflcrent accounts '>

;
but certainly alter the Council of

1

[Bed., ibid.]
'"

[The dateofhis death sccinstobe

tlic doubtful point, rather than that of

bis coming. He was senl from Rome
in 5!)(i, reached England in 597, and

died between tili.'! and 613. See Spel-

man, Concil., tom. i. pp. 92, 98.]
,:

I SeeJusI Vindic.jC.vi. vol.i.p. 193.]

[Surv., c. v. sect. 4. p. 74; from

Galfrid. Monum., (De Orig., et Gest.

Britann.,) üb. ix. c. 12.]
p [See Spelm., Apparat, ad Conoil.,

p. Hl— Ussher, De Primord. Ilrit.

Eccl., c. v. pp. 81, m|. ]

'" [See Ussher, ibid. C. xiii. pp. I?67j

468. The earliest date assigned is
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Ephesus, from whence we demonstrate our exemption. And Discourse

so it can neither advantage his cause, nor prejudice ours. We '-—
are told of störe of Roman "

legates," and yet not so much as

any one act of Jurisdiction, pretended to be done by any of

them. Certainly either they were no Papal legates, or Papal

legates in those days were but ordinary messengers, and pre-
tended not to any legantine court or legantine power such as

is exercised now-a-days.
St. "Samson" (saith he) "had a pall from Rome, . . . st. Samson.

wherefore untruly saith L. D. that the pall was first intro-

duced in the reign of the Saxon kings, after six hundred

vears of Christ
r

."

He mistakes my meaning altogether, and my words also.

I said not, that the first use of the pall began after the six

hundredth year of Christ, but the abuse of it, that is, "the

arbitrary imposition thereof by the Popes upon the British

Churches s
\" when they would not suffer an Archbishop, duly

elected and invested, to exercise his function, until he had.

bought a pall from Rome. I know the contrary, that they
were in use formerly '. But whether they were originally en-

signs of honour, conferred by Christian emperors upon the

Cliurch (namely, Constantine and Valentinian), as is most

probable, or assumed by Patriarchs, is a disputable point *.

This is certain, other Patriarchs, and Archbishops under

them, had their palls in the primitive times, which they
received not from Rome l

. This Samson was Archbishop of

Wales u
,
and had his pall ;

but it appeareth not at all that he

had it from Rome : it may be that they had it from their first

conversion, or rather that the British Primates themselves

assumed it, in imitation of foreign Patriarchs, as they might
well do. This pall he carried with him into lesser Britain,

in the time of an epidemical sickness, and such extreme

mortality,
" ut mortui agros, cegri integros, tum metu tum tabe

4G7, the latest 528. The Council of vol. i. pp. 68—71 ; P. De Marca,
Ephesus was held in 431.] De Concore!. Sacerd. et Imper., lib. vi.

r
[Surv., c. v. sect. 4. pp. 74, 75, c. 6. § 6—11. c. 7. § 1— 7, there

quoting Speed, Descript. of Britain quoted; and De Dominis, De Rep.
(c. ii. § 6); who however says nothing Ecel., lib. iii. c. 2. lib. vi. c. 5. num.
of Rome.] 136.]

s
[Just] Vindic, [c. vi. vol. i.] p.

a
[ i. e. of St. David's ; but see

[193. See also c. v. ib. p. 162.] Ussher, De Primord. Brit. Eccl., c. v.
1

[See Collier, Gh. Hist., Pt. i. bk. ii. pp. 72—76. c. xiv. pp. 530—532.]
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Part infecerint"
—"so that the dead did infect the sick, the sick

infect the sound, both with fear and contagion
x." That the

same Bishop never returned to his see again, appears to me
more than probable by this, that his successors for mauy
ages retained their metropolitical dignity, but ever after

wanted the use of their pall
y

. Certainly he, who was so care-

ful of his pall when he forsook his see, would have been more

careful to have brought it back with hira, when he returned

to his see. "What tirae this Samson lived, and when that

contagious sickness raged so cruelly, is more doubtful
;

whether it was in the reign of Maglocunus, the fifth, or in the

reign of Cadwallader, the ninth, in succession after King

Arthur, or long after both these\ Giraldus Cambrensis

makes him to be the five and twentieth Archbishop after

St. David—" Sederunt a tempore David successivis temporum
curriculis Archiefriscopi ibidem viginti quinque" ßfc.

a
, the last

of which was this Samson. And then follows,
u
Tempore

Samsonis hvjus pallium in hunc modum est translatum" 8fC.
—

" In the time of this Samson the pall was transported after

this manner; the pestilence increasing throughout Wales

during his incumbency, whereof the people died by heaps,"

&c.
a The same is testified by Roger Hoveden in the life of

King John, that this Samson, whora he makes the four and

twentieth Archbishop after St. David, flying from an infec-

tious yellow jaundice, did transport with himself into little

Britain the pall of St. David, &c. b So R. C. had need to

retract his rash censure of me, that I "said untruly, that 'the

pall was first introduced in the reigns of the Saxon kings;'"
for neither did I say so, neither doth he prove that it was not

so. A few of these histories would quickly spoil the Pope's
market for his palls. The Menevian Archbishops had but

one pall, that was St. David's pall, for him and all his suc-

cessors
;
whereas the Pope compels every succeeding Arch-

bishop to buy a new pall.

*
Polyd. Virgil., Hist. Angl., Hb. iii. Concil., pp. 25, 26.—Hoveden, as

[in fin., p. 59. Basil. 1534; speaking quoted below.]
of a pestilence in the time of Cad- *

[See Ussher, De Primord. Brit.

wallader.] Eccl., c. v. pp. 72—76. c. xiv. p. 559,
y

[Girald. Cambr., De Jure et Statu and p. 1132.]
Menev. Eccl., Dist. 2, ap. Wharton.,

* Itiner. Cambr., Hb. [ii.] c. 1.

Angl. Sacr., tom. ii. p. 541.— Annal. ü
H"g. Hoved., Annal., an. 1199.

Gisborn., ap. Spelman., Apparat, ad [p. 798.]
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"King James" doth not at all speak of the Bishop ofDiscoüRSE

Rome's right, but how far himself would condescend ' for —  

peace' sake c
;' which words, being expressly used by the King [the First].

in the place alleged, are guilefully omitted by R. C. Much
less doth he speak of any supreraacy of power, or Submission

to the Pope's Jurisdiction in any of the cases controverted

between us and them. Our differences are not about any
2Hbranches of Patriarchal power. If they like King James bis

proposition, why do they not accept it ? If they like it not,

why do they urge it ? A Church may be, and is usually,

called d a " mother Church e " in two senses : either, because

it is the Church of a metropolis or mother-city,
—and so no

man can deny but the Church of Rome, among many others,

is a prime mother-Church; or eise, because it hath converted

other Churches to the Christian Faith,—and so also we

acknowledge that the Church of Rome is a mother-Church to

sundry of our Saxon Churches, and a sister to the British

Church, but a mistress to no Church.

I shewed clearly, that that power which the Bishops of [Patriarchal

Rome do challenge and usurp at this day, is incompatible incompati-

and inconsistent with true Patriarchal power; and that p
1

^ ^-j
1

thereby they themselves have implicitly quitted and dis-

claimed that true power which was conferred upon them by
the Catholic Church ; so, by seeking to turn spiritual

monarchs, they had lost their just title of Patriarchs
;

—but

withal that Britain was never rightly a part of their Patri-

archate f
. To this he answers nothing, but objects, that this

is to "
depose all the Popes since Boniface the Third, for

more than a thousand years, and say, that they have all lost

their Patriarchate
;

"
and cries out,

" O intolerable presump-
tion^!" Thus he confoundeth Papal and Patriarchal power,

c
[Apolog. for the Oath of Allegi- Eccl., Pars poster., p. 158, referred to

ance, (Fref. to all Christian Monarchs, by R. C, ibid.]

&c.) p. 46. (English edit. 1609),
d
[The Church of Rome is so called

quoted by R. C, Surv., c. v. sect. 4. p. by King James in his speech to Parlia-
75. King James's words are, "I would ment (anno 1603, Works, p. 491. ed.
with all my heart give my consent that 1616), quoted by R. C, Surv., ibid.]
the Bp. of Rome should have the first e "Matrix Ecclesia." [Cypr., Epist.
seat; I, being a western king, would go 48, Ad Cornel., p. 91; speaking of
with the Patriarch of the West :

"—and Rome. See Bp. Fell's note.]
a little before,

" I reverence that insti- f

[Just Vindic, c. v. vol. i. pp. 157—
tution "

(viz. of Patriarchs)
*' for order 164. See also c. ix. ibid. pp. 260—262.]

sake." So also Bp. Montague, Orig. « [Surv., c. v. sect. 4. p. 76.]
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Part making things inconsistent to be one and the sarne thing.
If tliey have lost their Patriarchal power, it is their own fault

who quitted it
; it is his fault who doth no better defend it.

With as much reason he might plead, tbat he, who saith that

a llector of a Church, by accepting of a new incompatible

benefice, had quitted his old, doth deprive him of his former

benefice; or that he, who saith, the king of Spain hath

quitted his title to the United Provinces, doth thereby depose
him from his monarchy.

' O iutolerable mistake V

SECTION THE FIFTH.

[The I said, not '

ignorantly
' but most truly, that " the British"

Churches (I will add also the Scottish)
" Church for many hundred

the
e

Eastem years sided with the Eastern Church "
in the Observation of

in the ob- Easter 11
. He saith, that they did not " side entirely

" with
servation of ' » •>

Easter.] them l
.

Neither did I say they did. They observed Easter always

upon Sunday
k
, which Polycrates and those Asiatics that

joined with him did not \ And so they had nothing com-

mon with the Jews,—those '

parricides/ as Constantine the

Great m
calls them, who murdered Christ. And herein they

did join with the Roman Church. But it is as evident, that

they did not observe it upon the same Sunday with the

Church of Korne. This is clear by those two British synods
mentioned by Venerable Bede

;
this being one of Austin's

propositions to them, that they should conform themselves to

the Roman Church in the Observation of Easter, and after

solemn discussion altogether rejeeted by them n
. That in

this they sided with the Eastern Church, appeareth as

evidently by the public Conference between Colman aud

Wilfrid about this very business, whercin Colman did ex-

pressly and professedly maintain the tradition from St. John

before the tradition from St. Peter .

h
[Ibid., c. v. sect. 5. p. 76, from Pope Victor, in Euseb., Hist. Ecc].,

Just Vindic., c. v. vol. i. pp. 160, 161.] lib. v. e. 24.]
1

[Surv., ibid.]
"»

[Euseb., De Vita. Constantini, üb.
k

[See Bed., llist. Eccl., lib. iii. cc. iii. c. 18.]

4, 17, 25; quotedby R.C., Surv., ibid.]
»

Bed., [Hist. Eccl.,] lib. ii. c. 2.
1

[See the letter of Polycrates to °
Id., [ibid.,] lib. iii. c. 25.
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Lastly, to say, that this manner of observing Easter was but Discourse

risen in Scotland a little before the year 638, upon the au-

thority of Pope John p, is ridiculous—for it is most evident,

that it was as ancient as their Christianity ; contrary to

reason—for the Britons and Scots had no commerce with

the Oriental Christians in those days ;
and contrary to au-

thority
—for Colman in that disputation did derive it from

St. John the Apostle
q

.

212 CHAP. VI.

SOVEREIGN PRINCES IN SOME CASES HAVE POWER TO CHANGE THE

EXTERNAL REGIMENT OF THE CHORCH.

[SECTION THE FIRST.]

If the reader doth not find so much in this reply as he [Que?tion

desires and expects, let him blame H. C.
; who, according to stated by

his custom, omitteth all the chiefest grounds and the whole
'

'-'

contexture of my discourse, only snatching here and there at

a word or a piece of a sentence. I shall deal more fairly

with him. In the first place, I complain, that besides the

omitting of those main principles whereupon my discourse in

this chapter is grounded, which are received by both parties,

he doth me wrong in stating of the question. For whereas I

set down four conditions or limitations necessary in every

reformation ;
—

first, that it be made advisedly
"
upon well

grounded experience ;

"
secondly, that it be done " in a

national synod ;

"
thirdly, that it be only in matters " of

human right ;

"
fourthly, that nothing be changed but that

which is become " hurtful or impeditive of a greater good
1

';"—he leaves out three of these restrictions altogether, and

only mentions one,
—that it be in matters " of human insti-

tution s
,"
—as if the rest were of no consideration. He cannot

choose but know, that by the doctrine of their own schools,

p [Surv., c. v. sect. 5. p. 76, quoting i
[Beet., ibid., lib. iii. c. 25 ; referred

Bede (Hist. Eccl.), lib. ii. c. 19. The to by R. C, Surv., ibid.]
letter of Pope John speaks oftbe British '

[Just] Vindic, [c. vi. vol. i.] p.

practice as "nova ex veteri renovata [171.]

haeresis."]
8
[Surv., c. vi. sect. 1. p. 78.]

BRAMHALL. N
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Part if a man do vow any thing to God, which aftcrwards is found

- : to be "hurtful" and "
impeditive of a greater good," [it]

maketh his vow null and void, and disobligeth him from

Performance of it
l
. If it be true in a vow to God, it is more

true in a promise made to man, and he needeth no dispensa-

tion to retract it.

But let us follow his steps.

Aking First, whereas I allege their own authors to prove, that,

powe^
"to whom a kingdom is granted," all necessary power is

needfdl for u
granted without which a kingdom cannot be governed

u
,"

the prescr-
ö °

.

vation of he distinguisheth between " the necessity of the kingdom,"

dorn. .
and " the benefit of the kingdom ;

"—" a king hath power
to do whatsoever is necessary for the government of his

kingdom," but not " whatsoever is for the benefit of his

kingdom
v
."

To this I answT

er,
—

First, that he confonnds "
power," and "the exercise of

power," or the necessity of the one with the necessity of the

other. Power is the necessary qualification of a king. But

the act or exercise of that power may be free
;
and suffi-

ciently grounded, not only upon the necessity, but upon tlic

benefit of the kingdom. A legislative power is necessary to

a king; but this doth not imply, that he cannot rnake a law

except only in cases of absolute necessity. Power to ad-

minister an oath, or to commit a malcfactor, is a necessary

qualification of a judge ; yet he may administer an oath upon

discretion, or commit a man upon suspicion. If a king, or a

judge invested with such a power, should misapply it, or err

in the exercise of it, he owes an account to God, and the

prince from whom he received the power ;
but the subject is

bound at least to passive obedience. Now let him see his

own mistake. The question between us is, whcther a power
to reform abuses and inconveniences be necessary to a king,

to which all his subjects owe at least passive obedience. He
answers concerning the exercise of this power,

—in what cases

a king may lawfully use it
;

—but if the king mistake the casc,

yet the subject owes passive obedience.

1

Aquin., Summ., Secund. Secuml. and note e.]

[Part.], Quast. 88, Artt. 2. et 10. v
[Surv., c. vi. sect. J. pp. 78, 79.]

u
[Just \'indic, c. vi. vol. i. p. 165,
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Secondly, I answer, that there is a double necessity : first, Discourse

a simple or absolute necessity; secondly, a respective neces- :—
 

sity
' secundum quid' which we may call a necessity of con- spective

venience, which is a true necessity, and a sufficient ground uTauf-
7

of a Christian law : that is, rather to make such a law than ficient
, „' '

ground of

to sustain such indignities, or to run such extreme hazards,
areforma-

or lose such great advantages;
—

as, "It seemeth good to the Acts xv. 28,

Holy Ghost and to us, to lay upon you no greater bürden t29-]

than these necessary things;" and of four things these were

three, to "abstain from meats offered to idols, and from

blood, and from things strangied;" none of which things
were necessary in themselves, either ' necessitate medii' or

213
'
necessitate prcecepti;' but they were necessary to avoid

scandal, and to gain advantage upon the Jews, aud to retaiu

them in a good opinion of Christian religion. St. James
used the sarae argument to St. Paul,—"Thou seest, brother, Actsxxi.

how many thousauds of Jews there are which believe, and
20 "

they are all zealous of the law," &c. If the advantage be

but small, it is not worth abrogating a law or changing a re-

ceived custom; but if it be great,
" malo semel excusare

quare fecerim, quam semper quare non fecerim*"—'it is

better to make one just apology why a man doth abrogate
'

such a prejudicial custom, than 'to be making daily excuses

why he doth not abrogate it.'

" Vivere non est vita sed valere? "—

"to live is not to draw out a lingering breath, but to enjoy
health." So the health and convenience and good Constitu-

tion of a kingdom is more to be regarded than the bare

miserable being of it.

Thirdly, I answer, that our reformation in England was not Our refbr-

only beneficial and advantageous to the kingdom, but neces-
necessary.

33

sary; to avoid intolerable extortions, and gross, unjust, and

general usurpations of all men's rights. They found plainly,

that this foreign Jurisdiction did interfere with the sovereign

power. The oaths which Bishops were forced to take to the

Pope were examined in Parliament, and found to be plainly

contradictory to their oaths of allegiance and repugnant to

x Senec. '/

[Martial., Epigramm., vi. 70. 15.]

n2
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Pakt tliat duty which they did owe to general Councils z
. They

 found, that they were daily exposed to peril of idolatry, and

in danger daily to have nevv articles of Faith ohtruded upon

them. They see, that the Pope[s] had implicitly quitted

their Patriarchal right, and challenged a sovereignty over the

Church by Divine right. Lastly, they see, that this foreign

Jurisdiction was becorae not only useless, but destrnctive to

those ends for which Patriarchal authority was first in-

stituted a
.

Theregi- As the hangings are fitted to the house, so was the

church
^

external regiraent of the Church fitted and adapted to the

oonformed then state of the empire, when these ecclesiastical dignities
to that of '

the com- were first erected
;
for the ease and benefit of the subject, to

the end that no man should be necessitated to seek further

for ecclesiastical justice than he did for civil, nor to travel

without the bounds of Ins own province for a final sentence.

Therefore, wheresoever there was a civil metropolis, there

was placed an ecclesiastical metropolitan also
;
and where

there was a secular protarch, there was constituted an eccle-

siastical patriarch ;
to avoid the confusion and clashing of

jurisdictions. This is piain out of the decree of the Council

of Chalcedon,—that, whereas some ambitious persons, "con-

trary to the laws ecclesiastical," had multiplied raetropolitical

sees, making two in one province where there was but one

mother city or one civil metropolis, the Council defined, that

no man should "
attempt any such thing for the future;"

but "those cities which had been adorned with the name of

metropolis by the edicts of kings, should only enjoy that pri-

vilege
b :" and more plainly by that of Anaclctus, cited by

Gratian, if we may credit himj—" Provinces were divided

long before the Coming of Christ, for the most part; and

afterwarda that division was renewed by the Apostles and

St. Clement our predecessor ;" so that " in the chief cities of

all provinces, where long since were primates of the secular

law, and the highcst judiciary power," &c, there " the Divine

and ecclesiastical laws commandcd Patriarchs or Primates to

'

Hall, [Chron.,] in 24 Hcn. VIII. 180— 192.]

[A.D. 1538], fol. 205. [ed. 1550, See b Concil. Chaleed., [A.D. 451.]
Just Vindic, c. iv. vol. i. p. 149. can. 11 vel 12. [can. 12, ap. Labh.,
note z.

] Concil., toin. iv. p. 7(i2.]
*
[See Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp.
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be placed and to be
;
which two, though they be different Discoubse

in names, yet retain the same sense c
." This was well so

long as the empire continued in the same state and the pro-

vinces kept their ancient bounds. But now,—when the state

of the empire is altogether changed, the provinces con-

founded, and the dominions divided among lesser kings, who
are sometimes in hostility one with another, and the subjects

of one prince cannot freely nor securely repair for justice

into the dominions of a foreign prince, without prejudice to

themselves, and danger to their native couutry,
—it is very

meet, that the subjects of every sovereign priuce should have

final justice within the dominions of their own sovereigu, as

well in ecclesiastical causes as political. And this is agree-

able with the fundamental laws and customs of England,
which neither permit a subject in such cases to go out of

the kingdom, nor any foreign commissioner to enter into

the kingdom, without the king's licence. Upon this ground [A.D.1471]

the Bishops of Scotland were freed from their obedience to

the Primate of York d
,
and the Bishops of Muscovia from [A.D.1589]

the Patriarch of Constantinople
e

.

But (saith he) "that, which is for the benefit of the king-
214 dorn, may be contrary to the good of the Church;" and

should we "
prefer a kingdom before the Church, the body

before the soul, earth before Heaven f ?"

I answer, that gain and loss, advantage and disadvantage, In gain or

ought not to be weighed or esteemed from the consideration cumstances

of one or two circumstances or emergents. All charges, gidered'

11"

damages, and reprises, must first be cast up and deducted,

before one can give a right estimate of benefit or loss. If a

merchant do reckon only the price which his commodity cost

him beyond sea, without accounting customs, freight, and

other charges, he will soon perish his pack. If the benefit

be only temporal, and the loss spiritual, as to gain gold and

lose faith, which is "more precious than gold that perisheth/' 1 Pet. i. 7.

it is no benefit but loss; "what should it advantage a man [Matt. xvi.

26.]
c

[Gratian., Decret., P. i.] Dist. 99. Oriens Christ., tom. i. pp. 154, 155.

[c. 1.] (Patriarch. Constantinop., c. xx. § 4—
d

[Spottisw., Hist. of the Ch. of 6), and 1292—1294. (Dicec. Thrac,
Scotland, Hb. ii. c. 17. p. 38. c. 34. p. c. ix. De Dicec. Muscov., § 3— 6),

58.] there quoted.]
e
[See Mosheim, Eccl. Hist., Cent. '

[Surv., c. vi. sect. 1. p. 79.]
xvi. sect. 3. c. 2. § 9; and Lequien,
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Part to gain tlie wholc world and lose liis own soul?" The
'

English Church and the English kingdom are one and the

sarae society of raen, differing not really but rationally one

frora another, in respect of some distinct relations. As the

vine, and the eltn that sustains it, they flourish together, and

decay together.
' Bonum ex singulis circumstantiis,'

—that

which is truly good for the kingdom of England, cannot be

ill for the Church of England ; and that which is trnly good
for the English Church, cannot be ill for the English king-

dom. We may in reason distinguish between Alexander's

friend who studies to please him, and the king's friend who

gives him good advice g
; the one is a friend to his person,

the other to his office: but in truth, whilst Alexander is

king, and the person and office are united, he that is a true

friend to Alexander is no euemy to the king, and he who is

a trüe friend to the king is no foe to Alexander. Indeed, if

by the Church he understand the Court of ßome, then that

which was good for the kingdom of England was prejudicial

to the Church, in point of temporal profit; but seeing, as he

confesseth,
f the soul is to be preferred before the body/ it

turns to their greater advantage by lessening the account of

their extortions.

Ourrefor- He addeth, that "a kingdom is but a part of the Church,

contraryto
an(^ ^ ^s no^ in ^ne power of any part, only for its particular

of
C

cnerai

S
Profit> to a^er what is instituted by the Universal Church for

Councils, her universal good ; no more than it is in the power of a part
of the kingdom, as one shire or province, to alter for its

private interest what hath been decreed by Parliament for

the good of the kingdomV
His instance of a shire or a province is altogether imperti-

nent; for no particular shire or province in England hath

legislative authority at all, as the kingdom hath. But parti-

cular corporations, bcing invcsted with power from the Crown

to make ordinances for the more coinmodious government of

themselves, may make and do make ordinarily bye-laws and

ordinances, not contra—against the Acts of Parliament, but

praeter
—besidea the Acts of Parliament. And let him go but

a little out of the kingdom of England, as suppose into the

b
[Plut., Apopht]ie«im. Reg., in p. 505. cd. Wyttenb.]

Alcxand. niiiii. 2[), Op. Moral., tom. i.
u
[Surv., c. vi. sect. 1. pp. 79, 80.]
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Isle of Man, or into Ireland; though they be branches of Discourse

the English empire, yet he shall find that they have dis-

tinct Parliaiuents, which, with the concurrence of the king,

have ever heretofore enjoyed a power to make laws for

themselves contrary to the laws of the English Parliament.

But we are so far from seeking to abrogate or to alter any

Institution of the Universal Church, or its representative

a general Council, in this case, that on the contrary we

crave the benefit of their decrees, and submit all our differ-

ences to their decision. No general Council did ever give

to the See of Eome Jurisdiction over Britain. And though

they had, yet, the State of things being quite changed, it

were no disobedience to vary from them in circumstances,

whilst we persist in their grounds.

To make my word good, I will suppose the case to have

been quite otherwise than it was : that Protestants had

made the Separation ;
that they had had no ancient laws for

precedents ;
that the Britannic Churches had not enjoyed

the Cyprian privilege for the first six hundred years : yea,

I will suppose for the present, that our Primates were no

Primates or Patriarchs; and that the Britannic Churches

had been subjected to the Bishop of Kome by general

Councils. Yet,—all this supposed,
—upon the great muta-

tion of the State of the empire, and the great Variation of

affairs since that time, it had been very lawful for the king

and Church of England to substract their obedience from

the Bishops of Rome (though they had not quitted their

Patriarchate) and to have erected a new Primate at hörne

among themselves. Provided that what I write only upon

supposition, he do not hereafter allege as spokeu by way
of concession.

215 We have seen formerly in this chapter, that the establish-

ment of Primates or Patriarchs and Metropolitans in such

and such sees was merely to comply and conform themselves

to the edicts and civil constitutions of sovereign princes, for

the ease and advantage of Christians, and to avoid confusion

and clashing of jurisdictions ; that, where there was a civil

exarch and protarch established by the emperor, there should

be an ecclesiastical Primate or Patriarch ;
and where a city

was honoured with the name and privilege of a metropolis or
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Part mother city, tliere should be a metropolitan Bishop
1

. The
'

practice of Bishops could not multiply these dignities, but

the edicts of emperors could. And this was in a time when

the emperors were pagans and infidels.

Afterwards, when the emperors were become Christians,

if they newly founded or newly dignified an imperial city or

a metropolis, they gave the Bishop thereof a proportionable
ecclesiastical pre-eminence at their good pleasure : either

with a Council, as the Councils of Constantinople and Chal-

cedon (with the consent and confirmation of Theodosius and

Martian, emperors) did advance the Bishop of Constantinople
from being a mean suffragan under the Metropolitan of

Heraclea, to be equal in dignity, power, and all sorts of Pri-

vileges, to the Bishop of Rome k
;
and this very ground is

assigned by the Fathers,
" Because that city" (Constanti-

nople) "was become the seat of the empire
1

," so great a

desire had the Fathers to conform the ecclesiastical regiment
to the political ;

or without a Council, as Justinian the em-

peror by bis sole legislative power erected the Patriarchate

of Justiniana Prima, and endowed it with a new province
substracted from other Bishops, freeing it from all appeals

m
.

The like prerogatives he gave to the Bishop of Carthage
n
,

notwithstanding the pretensions of the Bishop of Rome.
And this was not done in a corner, but inserted into the public

laws of the empire, for all the world to take notice of it°.

So unquestionable was the power of sovereign princes in

things concerning the order and external regiment of the

Church in those days, that neither the Bishop of Borne nor

any othcr Patriarch or Bishop did ever complain against it.

Shall the presence of an exarch or lieutenant be able to

dignify the city or place of bis resideuce with Patriarchal

rights, and shall not the presence and authority of the sovereign

himself be much more able to do it? Is so much respect

due to the servants, and is not more due to the master ?

That the British and the English kings had the same

1

[See above pp. 180, 181.] [De Privileg. Arehiep.Justiniannc&c. ;

K
[Concil. Constantinop. (A.D.3S1.) et Collat. ix. Novel.] 131. [tit. xiv.

can. 3, ap. Labb., Concil., toni. ii. p. De Eccl. Titulis, &c, c. 3. ed. Genev.
917.— Concil. Chalced. (A.D. 451.) 1626.]
can. 28, ibid. tom. iv. p. 769.]

n
[Ibid.,] Novel. 131. [tit. xiv. c. 4.]

1

[Concil. Chalced., ibid.]
°
[See Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp.

">
[Authcnt., Collat. ii.,] Novel. 11, 177, 178.]
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imperial authority,—to alter Patriarchates within their own Discourse
TTT

dominions, to exempt their subjects from the Jurisdiction of——:—
one Primate, and transfer them to another,—I shewed in the

Vindication by the examples of King Arthur, who translated

the Primacy from Caer-Leon to St. David's above eleven [A.D. 512
ei /» 1

hundred years since
; and Henry the First, who subjected Fa.d.ihö]

St. David's to Canterbury above five hundred years since, for

the benefit of his subjects
p

. Neither did any man then

com piain that they usurped more power than of right did

belong unto them.

This is not to alter the institutions of the Universal Church But in pur-

or of general Councils (supposing they had made any such them*
°

particular establishment), but, on the contrary, to tread in

their steps, and to pursue their grounds, and to do that

(with all due Submission to their authority) which they
would have done themselves in this present exigence of

affairs. Make all things the same they were, and we are the

same. To persist in an old Observation, when the grounds
of it are quite changed, and the end, for which the Observa-

tion was made, calleth upon us for an alteration, is not obe-

dience but obstinacy. General Councils did never so fix

Patriarchal power to particular Churches, as that their esta-

blishment should be like a law of the Medes and Persians, [Dan.vi.8.]

never to be altered upon any change of the Christian world

whatsoever : but to be changed by themselves (as we see

they did establish first three Protopatriarchates, then four,

then five q
) ; or, when general Councils cannot be had (which

is the miserable condition of these times), by such as have

the supreme authority civil and ecclesiastical in those places
where the change is to be made. Suppose a Patriarchal see

should be utterly ruined and destroyed by war or other

accidents, as some have been; or should change the Bible

into the Alcoran and turn Turks, as others have done
;

suppose a succession of Patriarchs should quit or resign their

16 Patriarchal power explicitly or implicitly, or forfeit it by
disuse or abuse

;
or should obtrude heretical errors and ido-

latrous practices upon the Churches under their Jurisdiction,

so as to leave no hope of remedy from their successors
; or

v [Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp. 178, 179. See also c. v. ibid. p. 163.]
i [See above c. v. sect. 3. p. 165.]
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Part should go about to enforce them by new laws, and oaths to
: maintain their usurpations over general Councils, to which

all Christians are more obliged than to any Patriarch
;

lastly, suppose a Patriarchal city shall lie in the dominions

of one prince, and the province in the dominions of another,

who are in continual war and hostility the one with the

other, so as the subjects can neither have licence nor security

to make use of their Patriarch
;

—
ought not the respective

provinces in all these cases to provide for themselves? Put

the case, that a king going to war in the Holy Land should

commit the regency to his Council, and they constitute a

governor of a principal city, who fails in his trust, and makes

the Citizens swear allegiance to hiraself and to maintain him

against the Council
;

all men will judge that the Citizens

should do well, if he were incorrigible, to turn him out of

their gates. Christ was this King; Who, ascending into the

Holy of Hohes, left the regiment of his Church with the

Apostolical College, and their successors, a general Council.

They made the Bishop of Rome a principal governor, and he

rebels against them. There needs no further application.

Now to close up this point.
—The end is more excellent than

the means. The end of the primitive Fathers in establishing

the external regiment of the Church in a conformity to the

civil government was ' salus populi Christiani
'—the ease and

advantage of Christians, the avoiding of confusion and the

clashing of jurisdictions. We pursue the same ends with

them
;
we approve of their means in particular, as most ex-

cellent for those times, and in general for all times, that is,

the conforming of the one regiment to the other. But God

[James i. alone is without any
" shadow of turning" by change. It is

''-1 not in our power to prevent the conversion of sublunary

things. Empires and cities have their diseases and their

deaths as well as men. One is, another was, a third shall

be. Mother-cities become villages, and poor villages bccome

mother-cities. The places of the residence of the greatest

[Isai. xüi. kings and emperors are turned to deserts for owls to screech
21 1 •

in and satyrs to dance in. Then, as a good pilot must move
his rudder according to the variable face of the heavens, so,

if we will pursue the prudent grounds of the primitive Fa-

thers, we must change our external regiment according to
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the change of the empire. This is better, than by adhering Discourse

too strictly to the private iuterest of particular places, to de-

stroy that public end for which external regiment at first

was so established. I confess, that this is most proper for a

general Council to redress. Every thing is best loosed by
the same authority by which it was bound. But in case of

necessity, where there can be no recourse to a general

Council, every sovereign prince within his own dominions,
with the advice and concurrence of his clergy, and due Sub-

mission to a future cecumenical Council, is obliged to pro-

vide remedies for growing inconveniences, and to take order

that external discipline be so administered, as raay most con-

duce to the glory of Grod and the benefit of his Christian

subjects.

I made three conditions of a lawful reformation, "just

grounds, due moderation, and sufficient authority
1." He

saith, Henry the Eighth had "none of these:"

First, "no just ground, because his ground was, that the 1. King

Pope would not give him leave to forsake his lawful wife and vorc^iaw-"

take another s." ful
>
bllt no

ground of

Perhaps the Pope's injustice might, by God's just dis- the Refor-

position, be an occasion, but it was no "
ground," of

the Reformation; and if it had, yet neither this nor his

other exceptions do concern the cause at all. There is

a great difference between bonum and bene, between a good
action and an action well done. An action may be

good and lawful in itself, and yet the ground of him that

acteth it sinister, and his manner of proceeding indirect, as

we see in Jehu's reformation. This concerned King Henry's [2 Kings x.*
Jg 29 1

person, but it concerns not us at all. King Henry protested,

that it was his " conscience *
;" they will not believe him.

Queen Katharine accused Cardinal Wolsey as the author of

it
u

;
she never accused Anne Boleyn, who was in France

when that business began
x

. The Bishop of Lincoln was em-
r
[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. p. 168.]

x
[She was in France prohably until

s
[Surv., c. vi. sect. 1. p. 80.] 1527, the year in which the divorce

« Hall, [Chron.,] in 20 Hen. VIII. was first spoken of. See Twysden's
an. [1529], fol. 180. note upon Cavendish's life of Wolseyu

[Id., ibid.,] in 21. [Hen.VIIL] (VVordsw., Eccles. Biogr., vol. i. p.
an. [1530], fol. [181,] 182. [See 496), Burnet, Hist. of the Reform.,
Sharon Turner, Hist. of Engl., in Hen. Pt. i. bk. ii. in an. 1528, vol. i. pp. 87,
VIII., bk. i. c. 20. pp. 130—153. 2nd. 88, and Shar. Turner, bk. i. c. 21,

edit.] pp. 184, 185.]
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Part ployed to Oxford *, and Bishop Gardiner and Dr. Fox to

Cambridge", to see the cause debated. Besides our own

Universities, the Universities of Paris, Orleans, Anjou,

Bourges, Bononia, Padua, Tholouse, and I knovv not how

many of tlie most learned doctors of that age, did all sub- 217

scribe to the unlawfulness of that marriage*, which he

calleth lawful. The Bishop of Worcester prosecuted the

divorce b
;

the Bishops of York, Duresme, Chester, were

sent unto Queen Katharine to persuade lier to lay aside the

title of Queen c
;
the Bishops of Canterbury, London, Win-

chester, Bath, Lincoln, did give sentence against the mar-

riage
11

; Bishop Bonner made the appeal frora the Pope
8

.

The greatest sticklers were most zealous Roman Catholics f
.

And if wise men were not mistaken, that business was long

plotted between Rome and France and Cardinal Wolsey, to

break the league with the emperor, and to make way for a

new marriage with the Duchess of Aleneon, sister to the

king of France, and a stricter league with that Crown g
.

[Job v. 13.] But God did "take the wise in their own craftiness." Yea,

even Clement the Seventh had once given out a Bull privately

to declare the marriage unlawful and invalid, if bis legate

Campeius could have brought the king to comply with the

Pope's desires \ I will conclude this point with two testi-

monies ; the one of Stephen Gardiner Bishop of Winchester,
" Quid aliud debuit aut potuit," &c.—" What eise ought the

king or could the king do, than, with the füll consent of ins

people and judgment of bis Church, . . . to be loosedfrom an

unlawful contract, and to enjoy one that was lawful and

y [Herbert, Life and Reigne of —
3-50.]

Henry VIII., p. 324.—Wood, Antiq.
e

[Viz. to a general Council. See

of Oxford, bk.i., in an. 1529, 1530.] Sharon Turner, Hist. of Eng]., in

z
[Herbert, ibid. p. 325.—See Bur- Heu. VIII., bk. i. c. 26. pp. 343—315.]

net, Hist. of the Reform., Pt. i. bk. ii.
' All the Cardinais of Rome opposed

in an. 1530, vol. i. pp. 173, 174-, and the dispensation. [i. e. the original dis-

Records, num. 32.] pensation for the marriage. Herbert, in

a
[See the Just Vindic, c. iii. vol. i. Hen. VIII., p. 8. "Many of the Car-

p. 123. note g.]
dinnls in vain opposing it."]

b
[Viz. at the Court of Spain as * Acworth, Cont. Monarch. Sanders,

Engl. Ambassador, and then at Rome. Hb. ii. cc. 13, 14. [pp. 137— 140.]—
See Herbert, in Hen.VIll., pp. 225— Hall, [Chrom, ]

in 19 Hen. VIII. an.

230.301.] [1528],fol 161—Sander., De Schiern.,
c
[See their letter to Hen. VIII. on pp. 11, 12. [ed. 1685.— lib. i. pp. 11—

the subjeet, 21 8t May, (an. 1534,) in 13. ed. 1610.]

Herbert", ibid. pp. 374—376.1
b
[See Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i.

d Hall. [Chron.,] in [25J Hen. VIII. p. 196. note p.]

an. [1534, fol. 210.— Herbert, pp. 317
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allowed, and, . . . leaving her whom neither law nor equity did Discnuitsrc

permit hira to hold, to apply himself to a chaste and lawful '-—
marriage? in which cause, whereas tlie sentence of the Word
of God alone had been sufficient, to which all ought to sub-

mit without delay, yet his Majesty disdained not to use the

censures of the gravest men and mostfamous Universities 1
:"

—the second is the testimony of two Archbishops, two

Dukes, three Marquisses, thirteen Earls, five Bishops, six

and twenty Barons, two and twenty Abbots, with many
Knights and doctors, in their letter to the Pope,

" Causa

ipsius justitia," &c.—"the justice of the cause itself being

approved everywhere by the judgments of most learned men,
and determined by the suffrages of most famous Universities,

being pronounced and defined by English, French, Italians,

as every one among them doth excel the rest in learningj,"

&c. Though he call it a "lawful marriage," yet it is but

one doctor's opinion. And if it had been lawful, the Pope
and the clergy were more blame-worthy than King Henry.

Secondly, he saith he wanted"due nwderation," because "he 2. The

forced the parliament by fear to consent to his proceedingsV not forced •

I have shewed sufficiently that they were not forced, Moderation

bv their letter to the Pope, by their sermons preached at in the Re"

. forrnation.]
St. Paul's Cross, by their persuasions to the King, by their

printed books
;
to which I may add their Declaration, called

the Bishops' Book, signed by two Archbishops and nineteen

Bishops
l
. Nor do I remember to have read of any of note that

opposed it but two, who were prisoners and no parliament-
men at that time : Sir Thomas More (yet when King Henry
writ against Luther, he advised him to take heed how he

advanced the Pope's authority too much, lest he diminished

his own m
) ;

and Bishop Fisher, who had consented in Con- A.D. 1530.

vocation to the king's title of the "
Supreme Head of the

English Church, quantum per Christi legem licet n
." But

1

Stephan. Winton., De Vera Obe- k
[Surv., c. vi. sect. 1. p. 80.]

dientiä, apud Goldast., [Monarch. S. ' Idem, p. 334. [Lord Herbert, ibid.,
Rom. Imp.,] tom. i. p. 721. [ed. pp. 390, 391. See also Just Vindic,
Hanov. 1612.] c. ii. vol. i. pp. 120—122.]

J Lord [Herbert of] Cherbury, in m
[See Roper's Life of Sir Thomas

Hen. VIII., an. 1530, p. 303. " Suffi- More, pp. 80—83. ed. Singer.]
cere sane alioqui debuisset causae "

[Herbert, in Hen. VIII. , pp. 320,
ipsius," &c. [as above in the text. 321. But see Hall's Life of Bp. Fisher,
The numbers of the signatures are not cc. xv, xvi; and above c. iii. sect. 2.

quite accurately given.] p. 99. notes in, n.]
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Part because Bishop Gardiner is the only witness wliom he pro-
: duceth for proof of this allegation, I will shew him out of

Stephen Gardiner himself, who was the tyrant that did

compel him. "
Quin potius orbi rationem reddere volui," &c.—

"I desired rather to give an account to the world what

changed my opinion, and compelled rae to dissent from my
["utuno former words and deeds ;

—that compelled me (to speak it in

cam."l

"

good time), which compelleth all men when God thinketh fit,

the force of truth, to which all things at length do obey °."

Behold the tyrant— not Henry the Eighth, but "the force of

truth,"—which compelled the parliaraent. Take one testi-

mony more out of the same treatise
;
—" But I fortified

myself, so that (as if I required the judgment of all my
senses) I would not submit nor captivate my understanding to

the known and evident truth, nor take it to be sufficiently

proved, unless I first heard it with mine ears, and smelt it

with my nose, and see it with mine eyes, and feit it with my
hands p." Here was more of obstinacy than tyranny in the

case. Either Stephen Gardiner did write according to his

conscience, and then he was not compelled : or eise he dis-

sembled, and then his second testimony is of no value
;

— it

is not my judgment, but the judgment of the law itselfj
—

' Semel falsus, semper presumitur falsus.'

3. [Henry To the third condition he saith only, that Henry the

hadsuk-
'

Eighth had not "sufficient authority" to reform,—
cient auiko-

Yirst,
" because it was the power of a small part of the

rity.\
» r r

Church against the wholei." 218

I have shewed the contrary ;
—that our Reformation was

not made in Opposition, but in pursuance, of the acts of

general Councils; neither did our lieformers meddle with-

out their own spheres.

And, secondly, because the Papacy is of "Divinc" right*.

Yet l)cforc he told us that it was doubtful 3

,
and very courte-

ously he would put it upon me to prove, that " the regiment of

the Church by the Pope is of human Institution V But I

have learned better,
—that the proof rests upon his side

;
both

because he maintains an affirmative, and because we are in

° De Vera Obedientiii, [as quoted in
r

[Ibid., p. 81.]
note i,] p. 719.  

[Ibid., c. v. sect. 3. p. 69.~\
p

[Ibid.]
«

[Ibid., c. vi. sect. 1. p. 81.]
i

[Surv., c. vi. sect. 1. p. 80.]
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possession. It were a hard condition, to put rae to prove Discourse

against my conscience, that the universal regency of the — :—
Pope is of human right, who do absolutely deny both Ins

Divine right and his human right.

His next exception is, that it is no sufficient Warrant for

princes
" to meddle in spiritual matters, because some princes

have done so u."

If he think the external regiment of the Church to be

a matter merely spiritual, he is much mistaken. I cite not

the exorbitant acts of some single prince or princes, but

a whole succession of kings, with their Convocations, and

Parliaments, proceeding according to the fundamental laws

of the kingdom. So he might have spared his instances

of Saul and Uzziah v
.

But he saith, that " what King Henry did in such matters KingHenry
t . , . . , , , • didnotact

was plamly agamst his own conscience, as appeareth by Ins against

frequent and earnest desires to be reunited to the Pope
x
."

conscience.

It is a bold presumption in him to take upon him to judge
of another man's conscience. God alone knows the secret

turnings and windings of the heart of man. Though he had

desired a reconciliation with Rome, yet charity requires, that

we should rather judge that he had chauged his mind than

that he violated his conscience. Neither will this uncharit-

able censure, if it were true, advantage his cause the black of

a bean. His conscience might make the Reformation sinful

in him, but not unlawful in itself. The lawfulness or unlaw-

fulness of the action within itself, depends not upon the

conscience of the doer, but the merit of the thing done.

His witnesses are Bishop Gardiner and Nicholas Sanders ?.

The former a great counsellor of King Henry, a contriver of

the oath, a propugner of the king's supremacy, both in print

and in his sermons, and a persecutor of them who opposed
it

z
. For a preacher to preach against his own conscience,

comes near the sin against the Holy Ghost. He had

reason to say he was " constrained z
," both to hide his own

shame, and to flatter the Pope (after his revolt), whom he

had so much opposed, especially in the days of Queen Mary ;

11

[Ibid.]
r

[Surv.,] c. iii. sect. [2. p. 43.]

[Quoted in Surv., ibid.]
•

z
[See above c. iii. sect. 2. pp. 99

—
[Ibid., p. 82.] 101.]

i
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Part othervvise lie had missed the Chancellorship of England, and
' it may be had suffered as a schisraatic. Yet let us hear

what he saith,
—that (

King Henry had a purpose to resign

the supremacy, when the tumult was in the north
;
and that

he was employed to the emperor to desire him to be a

mediator to the Pope about it
a
.' All this might have been,

and yet no intention of reconciliation. Great princes many
times look one way and row another; and if an overture or

an erapty pretence will serve to quash a rebellion, or prevent
a foreign war, will make no scruple to use it. But upon

Bishop Gardiner's credit in this cause we cannot believe it.

This was one of them who writ that menacing letter to the

Pope just before the Reformation, that, if he did not hear

them,
" certe Interpretabimur nostri nobis curam esse relictam,

ut aliunde nobis remedia conguiramus"—"
they would cer-

tainly interpret it, that they were left to themselves to take

care of themselves, to seek their remedv from elsewhere b."

This was a fair intimation, and they were as good as their

words. This was the man who writ the book "De Vera

Obedieniiä," downright for the king's supremacy against the

Pope. Lastly, this is [he] who published to the world, that "all

sorts of people with us were agreed upon this point with most

stedfast consent, that no manner of person bred or brought

up in England, hath ought to do with Rome c." It had been

Strange indeed, that all sorts of people should be unanimous

in the point, and the king alone go against Ins conscience.

Ilis lattcr witness, Nicholas Sanders, is just such another;

whose book "De Schismate" is brimfull of virulent slanders

and prodigious fictions against King Henry. He feigneth,

that "when his dcath did draw nigh, . . . hc began to deal

privately with some Bishops, of the way how he might be

reconcilcd to the See Apostolic'
1." Testimony he produccth

none, but his own authority. They, who will not believe it,

may choosc. But that which followeth, spoilcth the credit

of his relation,
—that "one of the Bishops, being doubtful

 
[Foxe, Acts and Monum.. (bk. x. quoted in note i, p. 189,) in Appcnd.

vol. iii. p. 9'2, from Gardiner's Sermon ad Fascic. Rer. Expetend. et Fugiend.,
at St. Paul's Cross in 15.34,) quoted p.817.]
by R. C.'., Surv., c. iii. sect. 2. p.43.]

d
[De Scliism., fol. 101. (ed. 1585.

b Lord [ Herbert of] Cherb., in Hen. üb. i. pp. 208, 209. ed. 1610), referred

VIII., an. 1530. pp. [304,] 305. to bv R. C, Surv., c. iii. sect. 2.
e
[De Vera Obedient., (p. 731, as p. 43".]
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whether tliis might not be a trap to catch him, answered that disoourse

219 the king was wiser than all men, that he had cast off the :—
Pope's supreraacy by Divine inspiration, and had nothing "Consilio

now to fear e." That a king should be laying snares to catch

his Bishops
"
appropinquante hora mortis 1 "—" when the very

hour of his death was drawing near," and that a Bishop
should flatter a dying man so abominably against his con-

science (as he makes this to be), is not credible.

But there is a third author alleged by others who deserved

more credit,
—that "

it was but the Coming two days short of

a post to Borne, which hindered that the reconcileraent was

not actually made g." But here is a double mistake. First,

in the time
;
this was in the year 1533, before the Separation

was made,
" currente rotä h :" some intimations had been

given of what was intended, but the bell was not then rung
out

; certainly the breach must go before the recoticilement,

in order of time. Secondly, in the subject;
—this treaty was

not about the Jurisdiction of the Court of Rome over the

English Church, but about the divorce of King Henry and

Queen Katharine. The words are these, that "if the Pope
would supersede from executing his sentence, until he" (the

king) "had indifferent judges who might hear the business,

he would also supersede of what he was deliberated to do in

withdrawing his obedience from the Roman See 1 ." The

Bishop of Paris procured this proposition from the king, and

delivered it at Rome. It was not accepted. The king's answer

came not within the time limited. Thereupon the Pope pub-
lished his sentence, and the Separation followed k

. So this was

about the change of a wife, not of religion, before either King

Henry's substraction of obedience, or the Pope's fulmination.

In the next place he distinguisheth between the Pope and [R.C.'sdis-

the Papacy, acknowledging, that '
it may be lawful in some tweenthe

"

cases to substract obedience from the Pope, but in no case
tjj

)p
p
and

from the Papacy
'

;" which he presumeth, but doth not prove,
cy-]

to be of Divine Institution : whereas " Protestants
"

(saith he) ,

"for the faults of some Popes," have separated themselves

e
[Id., ibid.,] p. 102. [ed. 1585.— [in Hen. VIII., pp.] 3[68, 369.]

lib. i. p.209. ed. 1610.]

"

h
[Horat., A. P. 22.]

f
[Id., ibid., p. 101. ed. 1585. The •

[Lord Herb., ibid., p. 368.]

phrase is altered in the later editions.]
k

[Id., ibid., pp.368, 369.]
« [From] Lord [Herb, of] Cherb.,

'

[Surv., c. vi. sect. 2. pp. 85, 86.]

BRAMHALL. Q
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Part both " from Pope, Papacy, and Roman Church 1"." And
here again he falls lipon bis former needless theme, that

'

personal faults are no sufficient ground of a revolt frora a

good Institution ".' If he had been pleased to observe it, I

took away this distinction before it was made
; shewing, that

" the personal faults of Popes or their ministers ought not to

reflect upon any but the persons guilty," but "
faulty princi-

ples, in doctrine or discipline," do " Warrant a more per-

manent Separation, even until they be reformed ."

Oureepa- I do acknowledge the distinction of "Pope, Papacy, and

the°Papacy
Church of Rorae;" but I deny, that we have separatcd from

was not for any one f them for the faults of another. As the Pope mav
the faults J l

of Popes, have his proper faults, so may the Papacy, so may the

Papacy it- Church of Rooie. We have separated ourselves from the

Church of Rome only in those things wherein she had first

separated herseif from the ancient Roman Church
;

in all

other things we maintain communion with her. We are

ready to yield the Pope all that respect which is due to the

Bishop of an Apostolical Church, and whatsoever external

honour the Fathers did think fit to cast upon that sec, if he

would content hiinself therewith. But the chief grounds of

our Separation are those which are inhereut in the Papacy

itself,
•

qua talis,' as it is now defended, as they seek to ob-

trude it upon us; the lawless exorbitant oppression of the

Roman Court; the sovercignty of the Pope above general

Councils
;

his legislative and judiciary power in all Christian

kingdoms, against the will of the right owuers
;

his prctended

right to convocate synods, and confirm synods, and dissolve

synods, and hold legantine courts, and obtrudc new points of

Faith as ncccssary articles, and receive the last appeals, and

dispose of all ccclesiastical dignities and benefices at his

pleasure, and impose tenths and first-fruits and subsidies and

pensions ;
to invest Bishops, and seil pardons, and indulgences,

and palls. These and the like are not the faults of Iunoceut

the Tenth, or Urban the Fighth, or Sixtus, or Pius, or Alex-

ander, or Clement, or any particular Pope. But they are

the faults of the Papacy itself, wovcu into the body of it, and

without the acknowlcdgment of which they will sufler us to

'"
[Ibid., Beet. 8. pp. 86, 87.]

°
[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. u] p.

"
[Ibid., Beet. 2. p. 86. J [179.]
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hold no comrauniou with the Papacv. I do not say tbat Discouhre
in

they are inseparable ;
for the time hath been when the Papacy

—
was vvithout those blemishes

;
but that it is folly at this time

to hope from them for the ancient liberty of the Church : as

the countryman expected that the river should be ruu out,

and become dry,
—

220 " Rusticus expectat ut defluat amnis, at ille

Labitur et labetur in orane volubilis aevum 11 ."

We expected remedy and hoped for reformation from the

time of Henry the First, in whose reign their encroachments

did begin to grow signal and notorious, untii the days of

Henry the Eighth, throughout the reigns of seventeen suc-

ceeding kings ;
and found not the least ease from them,

but what we carved out ourselves. No law of God or man

doth require that we should wait eternally. The Lord of the Luke xiü.

Vineyard thought three years enough to expect fruit of the

fruitless figtree, and when it improved not in the fourth year,

the sentence issued against it,
" cut it down, why cumbereth

it the ground?"
He urgeth, that "

if some Popes have wronged England Whether

temporally, far more Popes have benefited it much more <jone more
6

both temporally and spiritually
q ."

f
00

tt°

r

"Sufficit unus England
TT . ... not mate-
Huicopen:"— rial _

this were more comely in our mouths than in theirs. Some
raen would go make an estimate of Papal importations, as

parchment and lead and wax and crosses, Agnus Dei's, and

relics; and their exportations, gold, silver, jewels, and what-

soever the land afforded either for necessity or delight. But

I will spare his modesty, and suppose more than ever he will

be able to prove. Ancient virtues or benefits do not justify

an old Institution, when it is grown useless and subject to

desperate abuses. The Brasen Serpent was instituted by
God Himself ; it was a singular type of Christ

;
it saved the [Numb.

temporal lives of the Israelites, and pointed them out the
XX1 ' '

right way to eternal life. Yet, when it was become useless

and abused over much, Hezekiah is commended for breaking 2 Kings

it in pieces, and calling it Nehushtan—an useless piece of
XV111 ' '

common brass, that had quite lost its ancient virtue. The

p
[Horat.,Epist.,I. ii.42, 4-3. "dum defluat" &c] i [Surv.,c.vi.sect.2. p.85.]

o2
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Part order of the Tcmplars was institutecl about the year 1 120 r
.

:

Scarcely any order can shew such a hopeful beginning at

their first Institution, or such a huge progress towards

greatness in so short a revolution of time. He who shall

read thesc extraordinary praises which are given them by
St. Bernard s

(who is thought to have been the author of

their rule 1

),
will take them rather to have been a society of

angels than of mortal men. Yet, in the days of Clement the

[A.D. iöu7 Fifth, they were generally suppressed throughout the whole
~~

"-' world as it were in an instant, not for common faults, but

horrid crimes, and prodigious villanies, by the Joint consent of

the occidental Church and sovereign princes
u

. I inquire not

whether their accusation was just or not; but from hence I

do collect, that in the judgment of this occidental world a

good institution may be deservedly abrogated for subsequent
abuses. As we had not the same latitude of power, which

they who censured them had, so we did not act without our

own sphere, or the bounds of the English dominions.

SECTION THE SECOND.

In the Vindication I urged three points, wherein the

Romans do agree with us.

[Two First, "that sovereign princes not only may but in justice

of three" are obliged to repress the tyranny of ecclcsiastical judges,
urged in the anj protect their subjects

"
from their violence, and "free"

ti.m, un- them from their oppressive yoke
x

. To this he answereth
answered . .

by K. C.J notlnng.

Secondly, that "
princes may be enabled, either by grant

or by prescription
"

(I added by
" their sovereign authority

over the whole body politic "),
" to exercise all external eccle-

siastical Jurisdiction by themselves or by fit delegates," and

r
[Instituted A.D. 1118, and con- -

[At the Council ofVienna in 131 1 ;

firmed in the Council of Treves A.D. Labl)., Concil., tom. xi. Pt. ii. pp. 1538,

1128; Labb., Concil., tom. X. pp. 922, sq. 1557, sq. See Mosheim, ibid. Cent,

sq. See Moslu'im, Eccles. Hist., Cent. xiv. bk. iii. c. 5. § ü, 10.—Du Puv,
xii. bk. iii. c. 1. § 14. ed. Soanics, and Hist. de la Condemnation des Tem-
authorities there quoted.] pliers ; and for England, Shar. Turner,

"
[Lib. de Laude Nov. Milit., ad Hist. of Engl, in Mid. Agcs, bk. ii. c.

Miliies Tenipli, Op. tom. ii. pp. 541, 3. in fine, and Wilkins' Concil., tliere

sq. ed. Bencd. ; and Epist. clxxv. ibid. quoted.]
tom. i.

]). 172.]
*

[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp. 169,
1

[Mabillon, Annal. Bened., tom. yi. 170.]

p. 151) ; quoted by Mosh., ibid.]
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to make ecclesiastical laws for the external regiment of the Discourse

Church, to which their subjects owe obedience y
. This alone :—

were sufficient to free us from schism. But to all this like-

wise he saith not one word good or bad.

Thirdly, that it is lawful f in several cases to substract It was law-

obedience from the Pope V And among other proofs I cited draw be-

the Council of Tours a
. To this only he answers, that they g^mPapai

acknowledged it lawful "
to withdraw obedience from this or autho 'i ty

_ _ corrupted.
that Pope, in this or that case," but not " from papal autho-

rity itself b." Whereas I shewed him in the Vindication c
,

that the same equity which doth allow substraction of obe-

dience from this or that Pope for "personal faults," as
" schism or simony," doth likewise allow substraction of

obedience from him and Ins successors for "
faulty princi-

ples,"
—as "

obtruding new creeds, pressing of unlawful oaths,

palpable Usurpation of undoubted rights,"
—even until they be

reformed. "
Papal authority" without the Pope is but an

imaginary idea; whosoever substracts obedience from the

221 true Pope, substracts obedience from the "Papal authority;"

perhaps, indeed, not simply or absolutely, but respectively j

as he saith, "in this or that case." But what if the Pope
will not suffer them to pay their obedience in part, so far as

it is due, but have it entire according to his own demands, or

none at all? Then it is not they who separate themselves

from "
Papal authority," but it is

"
Papal authority" which

separates them from it. Either he understands "
Papal au-

thority" such as it ought to be de jure ; and then we have
substracted no obedience from it, for we owed it none, and
are not unwilling for peace' sake to pay it more respect than
we do owe ; or eise by

"
Papal authority" he understands a

spiritual monarchy, such as it is now, with superiority above

general Councils, and infallibility ofjudgment, and legislative

authority, and patronage of all ecclesiastical preferments, &c.
;

and then the universal Church did never acknowledge any
such "

Papal authority ;" and then to withdraw our obedience

from it, is not to substract obedience from a lawful, but from
an unlawful and tyrannical power.

y
[Ibid., pp. 170, 171.] Concil., tom. xiii. p. 1482; quoted in

1
[Ibid., pp. 173, 174.] Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. p. 174.]

" Concil. Turon. [A. D. 1510], Re- b
[Surv., c. vi. sect. 2. p. 83.]

spons. ad Artic. 3, 4, et 8. [ap. Labb.,
c

[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. p. 179.]
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Part When sovereign princes do withdraw obedicnce " froin this

- or that Pope, in this or that case
"

they make themselves
Princes the .

lastjudges judgea of the difference between them and the Court of

juriesdone
•^,ome > as

> whether the Pope have invaded their privileges,
to their or usurpC(] more authority than is due unto him : or in con-
sulijectsby

x J

Popes. temning Ins censures (which the Council of Tours doth

expressly allow them to do d
), and judging whether the Pope's

Key have erred or not. Yield thus much, and the question

is at au end,—that sovereign princes within their ovvn domi-

nions are the last judges of their own liberties, and of Papal

oppressions and usurpations, and the validity or invalidity of

the Pope's censures.

Kingly au- There is one thing more in this discourse in this place

from ^od which I may not omit,—that "
Papal authority

"
is

" insti-

[init i

not tnted immediately by God," but " not regal
e."

'

Cujus con-

ti-avium verum est.' He was once, or seemed to be, of another

mind;— ' For of Almighty God His mere bouuty and great

grace they' (kings) 'receive and hold their diadems and

princely sceptres V St. Paul saith expressly, speakiug of

Rom. xiü. civil powers,
" The powers that be, are ordained of God ;"

and "whosoever resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance

of God, and they that resist shall receive to themselves dam-
Prov. viü. nation." The Eternal Wisdom of the Father hath said,

"
By

Me kings reigu and princes decree justice." If they be
" ordained by God," and "

reigu by God," then they are

"instituted by God." Tiiercfore they are justly styled the

living images of God that saveth all things. He Who said,
"
By Me kings reign," never said 'By Me Popes reign.'

Kings may inherit by the law of man, or be elected by the

sullragcs of men
;
but the regal office and regal power is

immediately frora God. No man can give that which he

himself hath not. The people have not power of life and

death. That must come from God. By the law of uature

fathera of familiea were princes ;
and when fathers of families

did conjoin their power to make one father of a country, to

d
[Concil. Tnron. llespons. ad Artic. translation of R. C.'s Epist. Historiea

.s, as before quoted. |
ad Reg. Jacob., in lin. Flor. Hist. Eccl.

•

|
Sui \ .. c. vi. Beet. 2. p. 84.] Angl., p. 416 ; but nothing correspood-

1

l'nsh. [of Chalced.], Epist. ad Reg. ing to the words. The Editor cannot

Jacob., p.
II. [There is a clause to the meet with tlie original En^lish edition

sameefiect astbatin the tezt in the Latin of the tract.]
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whom doth he owe his power but to God, frora whom fathers Discourse

of farailies had their power by the law of nature ? As for the :—
Pope, he derives his Episcopal power from Christ, his Patri-

archal power from the Church, and monarchical power from

himself.

SECTION THE THIRD.

After this in the Vindication I descended to several new The

considerations ; as, namely, the power of princes to " reform %°^
s

new canons by the old canons "
of the Fathers, the subjection

seParatloa -

of Patriarchal power to imperial (which I shewed by a signal

example of Pope Gregory, who obeyed the command of Mau-
ritius the emperor though he did not take it to be "

pleasing

to Almighty God"), the erection of new Patriarchates by

emperors, and the translation of Primacies by our kings g
.

And so I proceeded to the grounds of their Separation : first,

the "intolerable rapine and extortions of the Roman Court"

in England ; secondly, their unjust usurpations of the un-

doubted rights of all orders of men, and particularly how they
made our kings to be their " vassals" and the succession to

the Crown arbitrary at their pleasures ; thirdly, because our

ancestors "found by experience that such foreign Jurisdic-

tion was destructive to the right ends of ecclesiastical dis-

cipline ;" fourthly,
"
sundry other inconveniences,"—to have

been "daily subject" to the imposition of new articles of

Faith, to be "
exposed to manifest peril of idolatry," to " have

forsaken the communion of three parts of Christendom," to
" have approved the Pope's rebellion against general Coun-

cils," and to have "their Bishops swear to maintain him
222 in his rebeilious usurpations;" lastly, the privilege of the

Britannic Churches, the Pope's disclaiming all his patriarchal

authority, and their challenging of all this by Divine right,

which made their sufferings "irremediable" from Rome h
.

Lastly, I shewed, that our ancestors "from time to time"

had made more addresses to Rome for remedy than either in

duty or in prudence they ought to have done 1
. All this he

e
[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp. 175 h

[Ibid., pp. ISO— 192.]—
179.]

''

[Ibid., pp. 193—196.]
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Part passeth by in silence, as if it did not concern the cause at all.

' Only he repeats his former distinction between " the Pope,
the Papacy, and the Roman Church k

," which hath been so

often confuted already ;
and blameth Protestants " for revolt-

ing from the Roman Church for the faults of some" few
"
Popes

l
." As if all these things which are mentioned here,

and set down at large in the Vindication, were but some in-

firmities, or some petty faults of some few Popes. I have

shewed him clearly, that the most of our grouuds are not

the "faults of the Popes," but the faults of the Papacy
itself. And as for "forsaking" the Church of Rome m

,
he

doth us wrong. I shewed him out of our Canons in this

very place
n
,
that we have not forsaken it, but only left their

communion in some points, wherein they had left their

ancestors. We are readv to acknowledge it as a sister to

the Britannic Church, a mother to the Saxon Church, but

as a lady or mistress to no Church.

SECTION THE FOURTH.

Afterwards he descendeth to two of the grounds of our

Reformation, to shew that they were insufficient,
" the new

Creed" of Pius the Fourth, and "the withholding the Cup
from the laity ." Two of two-and-twenty make but a mean
induetion. Ile may if he please see throughout this treatise,

that we had other grounds besides these. Yet I confess

that in his choiee he hath swervcd from the rules of pru-

dence, and hath not sought to leap over the hedge where
it was lowest.

l. The First (saith he), "the new Crecd could not be the cause

art!clwaf
W

°^ ^ie Separation, because the Separation was made beforc
Faitha just the Creed >'."
cause of

Separation. J Fe saith true, if it had been only the reduetion of these

new mystcries into the forin of a Crccd, that did offend

us. But he knoweth right well, that these very points,

which Pius the Fourth comprehended in a new Symbol or

k
[Surv., c. vi. sect. 3. p. 87. See in Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp. 197,

above sect. 1. pp. 193, 19 KJ 198.]
1

[Ibid., p.<S(>.]
o

[s U rv., c. vi. sect. 4. p.89.]
"'

[Ibid., p. 87.] t [Ibid., p. 91.]
"
[Canon. 1603,] can. 30. [uuoted
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Creed, were obtruded upon us before by bis predecessors as Discotjrse

necessary articles of tbe Homan Faith, and required as neces- — —:—
sary conditions of their communion, so as we must eitber

receive these, or utterly lose tbem. Tbis is tbe only differ-

ence,—tbat Pius tbe Fourth dealt in gross, his predecessors

by retail. Tliey fasbioned the several rods, and he bound

tbem up into a bündle. He saith, that " the new Creed is

nothing but certain points of Catholic Faith proposed to be

sworn of some ecclesiastical Catholic persons, as the Thirty-
niue Articles were in tbe Protestants' new Creed proposed by
tbem to ministers q ." Pius the Fourth did not only enjoin
all ecclesiastics, seculars, and regulars, to swear to his new

Creed, but he imposed it upon all Christians, as "verarm

Fidem Catholicam extra quam nemo salvus esse potest
1 "

(they
are the very words of tbe Bull)

—" as the true Catholic Faith

without believing of which no man can be saved." This is

a greater Obligation than an oath, and as much as the

Apostles did impose for the reception of the Apostolical
Creed. We do not hold our Thirty-nine Articles to be

such necessary truths, "extra quam non est salus"—"with-

out which there is no salvationj" nor enjoin ecclesiastic

persons to swear unto tbem, but only to subscribe them, as

theological truths, for the preservation of unity among us,

and the extirpation of some growing errors.

Secondly, he adds, that the detaining of the Cup could be 2. The de-

no sufficient ground of Separation, because Protestants do the cfp

confess, that it
"

is an indifferent matter of itself, and no ^
the

.

just cause to separate communion s." a just cause

Doth the Church of England confess it to be an indifferent tion.

matter ? No, nor any Protestant Church. All their public

Confessions do testify the contrary. Nay more, I do not believe

that any one Protestant in his right wits did ever confess any
such thing. But tbis it is to nibble at authors, and to Stretch

and tenter their wordsbyconsequencesquitebeyondtheir sense.

It may be that Luther at some time said some such thing *,
but

it was before he was a formed Protestant, whilst he was half

i
[Ibid., pp. 89, 91.] his Sermon on the Eucharist, as quoted

r
[Bull. Pii IV., in Act. Concil. by Cochlseus (Lutherus Septiceps, c.

Trident., ap. Labb., Concil., tom. xiv. 23) ; and f'rom him by Bellarmine as

p.946. B.] quoted in the next note, and by R. C,
s
[Surv., c. vi. sect. 4. p. 90.] Surv., c. vi. sect. 4. p. 90.]

1

[In the Declaration prefixed to
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Part sleeping half waking. Bellarraine styles it "in inilio Apo-
:

stasice 7 " But af'ter liis eyes were well opened, he never

confessed any such thing, but the just contrary. Suppose
that Brentius saith, that " abstemious" persons, such " whose

nature doth abhor wine," may receive under one kind a
;

what a pitiful argument is this, drawn frora a particular rare

case of invincible necessity, to the common and ordinary use

of the Sacrament ! The elephant was exempted from doing 223

obeisance to the Hon, because he had no knees. But it is

the height of injustice, to withhold his right from one man,
because another cannot make use of it. Suppose that Me-

lancthon declare his own particular opinion, that those coun-

tries where wine is not to be had should do well to make use

of honied water in the Sacrament 1

'; what doth this signify

as to the cause he hath in band, whether they use some other

liquor in the place of wine, or use no liquor at all ? Invin-

cible necessity doth not only excuse from one kind but from

both kinds
;
and where the Sacrament cannot be had as it

ought, the desire to have it sufficeth bcfore God. We read

of some Christians in India, where they had no wine, that

they took dry raisins and steeped them in water a whole

night, and used that liquor which they squeezed out of them

in the place of wine for the Sacrament c
. It would trouble

one as much in many parts of the world to find right bread,

as wine. That nourishment which Indiana eat in the place

of bread, being made of the roots of plants, doth differ more

from our bread made of wheat, than cyder or perry or honied

water do differ from the juice of the grape, which are such

many times as are able to deceive a good taste. If wine

were as rare and precious in the world as right balm, which

they make to be the matter of a Sacrament d
,
there were

more to be said in it. Thev themselves do teach, that it is

absolutely necessary, that the Sacrament be consecrated in

1
[De Sacram. Euchar., üb. iv. c. 20. quoted by Bellarn)., ibid. p. 915. B.C.]

Op. tom. ii. p. 873. B.; speaking of c Odoardua Barbosa, Forma Oele-

the present subject.] brandi, &c. [Libro di Odoardo Barbosa
 
[Apolog. Coniess. Wirtemberg. Portughese doli' Indie Orientali, in

(Fericop. ii. F. ii. c. 1. De Euchar., Ramusio's Navigatione et Viaggi, tom.

()p. tom. viii. pp. 518, 519. Tubing. i. p.SIS. Venez. 1588.]

1590): quoted by Bellarm., ibid. c.24. d
[Viz. of the Sacrament of Confir-

p.914. D.
|

mation. See Bellarm., De Sacram.,
''

[Lib. de Usu Intcgri Sacram., Coniirm., üb. ii. c. 9.]

Op. tom. ii. p. löo'. Wirtemb. lu'01
;
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wine, and that it be consumed bv the priest. They who Discourse
in

can procure wine for the priest, may procure it for the '-—
people also, if they will. The truth is, all these are but

made dragons. No man ever was so abstemious, but that

he might taste so much wine tempered with water, as they

use it, as might serve for the Sacrament, where the least

imaginable particle conveyeth Christ to the receiver as well

as the whole Chalice füll. Neither is there any Christian

country in the world, where they may not have wine enough
for this use, if they please.

So, notwithstanding any thing he saith to the contrary, Papi-ts
riirlit höirs

their daily obtruding new articles of Faith, and their de- ftkeDo-

taining the Cup in the Sacrament, were just grounds of se-
natlsts-

paration ; but not our only grounds. We had twenty other

grounds besides thern. And therefore he had little reasou to

say, that '
at least the first Protestants were schismatics e

;'

and in this respect to urge the authority of Optatus against

us, to prove us to be the " heirs of schismatics f
." Optatus,

in the place by him cited, speak against the traditors, with

whom we have nothing in common, and the Donatists, their

own ancestors, not ours, whose case is thus described there

by Optatus,
—"

Cujus tu cathedram tenes, qua ante ipsum

Majorinum originem non habebat"—"Whose chair thou pos-

sessest, which had no original before MajorinusS," a schis-

matical Donatist. This is not our case. We have set up no

new chairs, nor new altars, nor new successions, but con-

tinued those which were from the beginning. There is

a vast difference between the erecting of a chair against

a chair, or an altar against an altar, which we have not

done; and the repairing of a Church or an altar wherein

it was decayed, which we were obliged to do.

In the next place, he endeavoureth to prove
"
by the Whether

general doctrine of Protestants, that they differ from Papists arKt papists

in fundamental points necessary to salvationV
essentials.

e
[Surv., c. vi. sect. 4. p.91.] for § 21. p. 334 : in § 2. there is no-

f

Optat., [De Schism. Donatist.,] thing to the purpose); and Cont. Ver-
üb, [i. c. 10; quoted by R. C, Surv., sipellem (ibid. tom. ix. p. 312), where

ibid.] Rome is called "
Anti-Christ," &c. :

— 

e
[Optat., ibid. For " tenes" Dupin Whitaker, Controv. ii. Q,u. 6. c. 3. (Op.

reads "sedes."] tom.i. p. 562. Genev. 1610.)
—Perkins,

h
[Surv., c. vi. sect. 4. p. 90; quot- Expos, of the Creed, (Art. on the

ing Calvin, Institut., lib. iv. c. 12. § 2. Church, Works, vol. i. p. 305. Lond.

(Op. tom. viii. p. 329 ; perhaps meant 1616). The last two speak of "i'unda-
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Part If they do, it is tlie worse for tlie Romanists; in the mean
: time the charity of Protestants is uot to be blamed. We

hope better of theni
; and, for any thing he saith to the con-

trary, we believe that they do not differ from us in funda-

mentals. But let us see what it is that the Protestants say.

Some say that "Popish errors are damnable 1

." Let it be

adraitted, many errors are damnable wliich are not in fun-

damental. Errors which are damnable in themselves, are

often pardoned by the mercy of God, who looks upon Ilis

creatures with all their prejudices. Others say, that "
Popish

and Protestant opinions are diametrically opposite
k." That is

certain ; they are not all logomachies. But can there be no

diametrical Opposition except it be in fundamentals? There

are a hundred diametrical oppositions in opinion among the

Romanists themselves, yet he will not confess that they differ

in fundamentals. Lastly, others say that ' the religion of

Protestants, and the religion of the Church of Rome/ are

not "
all one for substance l." I answer, first, that the word

" substance" is taken sometimes strictly, for the essentials of

any thing, which cannot be separate«! without the destruction

of the subject. Tims a man is said to be the same man in
"
substance/' while his soul and body are united, though he 224

have lost a leg or an arm, or be reduced to skin and bone.

And in this sense the Protestant and Popish Church and

religion are the same in " substance." At other times the

word "substance" is taken more largely, for all real parts,

although they be separated without the destruction, and

sometimes with the advantage, of the subject. And so all

the members, yea, even the flesh and blood and other hu-

Ps. cxxxix. mors, are of the " substance" of a man. So we read,
"
Tliine

eyes did see my substance being yet unpcrfcct, and in Thy
books were all my members written." And in this sense

the Protestant and Popish religion are not the same in

"substance." Sccondly, the word 'substantials' may either

signify old substantials, believed and practised by all Churches,
in all ages, at all times, which are contained in the Apostles*

mental" diflVrencps between Protest- k
[Chillingw., ibid. (§112); quoted

ants and Papists.] by lt. C. Surv. ibid.]
'

[Chillingworth, Relig. of Pro-  

[Perkins, Epist. Dcdicat. to tlie

testants, p. S12. (§ 111); quoted by ReformedCathotique; quoted bylt.C,
lt. C.| Surv. ibid.] Surv. ibid.]
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Creed,—and thus our religion and the Roman religion are tlie Discourse
in.

same in " substance ;"
—or new substantials, lately coined and :—

obtruded upon the Church, as those articles which are com-

prehended in the Creed of Pius the Fourth,—and in this sense

our religion and theirs are not the same in " substance."

The former substantials were made by God, the latter sub-

stantials devised by man.

SECTION THE FIPTH.

I pleaded, that when all things were " searched to the Papists ac-liii knowledge
bottom," Roman Cathohcs do "

acknowledge the same pos- p0ssibiiity

sibility of salvation" to Protestants, which Protestants do
Nation aV

afford to Roman Catholics ;
and for proof thereof I produced ^

u

t^j
we

two testimonies of his own ra
.

To this he answers,—
First, that Protestants do " allow saving faith and salvation

to the Roman Church and to formal Papists," but Roman

Catholics do "
deny saving faith and salvation to the Pro-

testant Church and to formal Protestants," and grant it only

to "such Protestants as are invincibly ignorant of their

errors, who are not formal Protestants, but rather 'Pro-

testantibus credentes n
,'
—

persons deceived by giving too much

trust to Protestants ." We say the very same,—that we

allow not saving faith or salvation to the Popish Church, as

it is corrupted, but as it retains with Protestants the same

common principles of saving truth, and is still jointed in

part to the Catholic Church ;
nor to " formal Papists," but

to such as err invincibly, and are prepared in their minds to

receive the truth when God shall reveal it. Such are not

" formal Papists," but '

Papistis credentes'—such as '

give too

much trust to Papists.'

His second answer is a second error, grounded only upon

those imaginary ideas, which he hath framed to himself in

his own head of the opinions of particular Protestants, and

laboured much to little purpose to prove by coujectural con-

m
[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp. 198,

u
[Referring to S. Augustin's dis-

199; quoting R. C.'s Protestants' tincüon between "Haereticus" and

Piain Confession, &c, c. xiii. pp. 151,
" Haereticis credens." De Utilit.

152, and Distinction of Fundamentals Credendi, c. i. Op. tom. viii. p. 45. A.]

and not Fundamentals, c. ii. p. 62.]
°

[Surv., c. vi. sect. 5. p. 92.]
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Part sequences, wliicli hang togcther like a rope of sand
;
—that

' Protestants affirm that " such as err in fundamental arti-

cles," and such as " err sinfully in not-fundamentals, may be

saved p." Neither the Cliurch of England, against which he

ought to bend Ins forces in this question, nor any genuine
son of the Cliurch of England, nor any other Protestant

Church, ever said, that Papists might be saved though they

held not the fundaraentals of saving truth, or though they
held lesser errors pertinaciously without repentance. If

any particular Protestants vvere ever so rnad to maintain any
such thing in an ordinary way (for we speak not now of the

extraordinary dispensations of God's grace, in case of invin-

cible necessity), we disclaira them in it; let hini not spare

them. But I believe, that wheu all is done about which he

makes such a stir, it will prove but moonshine in the water.

SECTION THE SIXTH.

Our sepa-
' To what I said, that our Separation is from their errors,

früinerrors. u°t from their Church i/ he answereth, that it
" shews my

ignorance what their Church is, for their Church is a society

partly in their pretended errors, and therefore they, who

separate from them, separate from their Church 1

"."

In my life I never heard a weaker plea. But I desire no

other advantage than what the cause itself affords. Doth he

himself believe in earnest, that any errors are ' essentials of a

Church 8 ?' Orwould he persuade us that weeds are "essen-

tials" of a garden ;
or ulcers, and wens, and such supcrfluous ex-

crescences, essentials of a human body ? Or do weeds become

no weeds, and errors no errors, because they are called "
pre-

tended" weeds or "pretended errors," or because they are

affirmed to be "essentials?" This is enough to justify my dis-

tinetion. So it was not "
my ignorance," but their obstinaey,

thus to incorporate their errors into their Creeds, and niatri-

Matt.xv. 9. culate their abuses among their sacred rites. "Invain do

they worship Me" (saith God),
"
teaching for doctrines the

commandments of men." Suppose an Arian or a Pelagian

p
[Ibid., pp. 92, 93.]

r

[Surr., ibid.]
i

[Ibid., sect. 6. p. 93; from Just 3

[Ibid., p. 9h]
Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. p. 199.]
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225should charge him to be a schismatic or an apostate, because Discourse

he deserted their communion ; to which he should answer, —-

that his Separation was from their Arian or Pelagian errors,

not from their Church as it was a Christian Church, and that

he held all other common principles of Christianity with

them : and suppose the Arian or Pelagian should plead, as

he doth, that their "Church is a society partly in their pre-

tended errors," or that their "
pretended errors" are " essen-

tials" of their Church and of their religion: this might well

aggravate their own faults, but not infringe the truth of his

answer. Errors coutinue errors though they be called " es-

sentials." There was a time before Arianism did infest the

Church, and there succeeded a time when it was cast out of

the Church. Their old essentials, which were made essentials

by Christ, we do readily receive; their new essentials, which

were lately devised by themselves, we do as utterly reject;

and so much the rather, because they have made them essen-

tials. Their Church flourished long without these errors
;
and

we hope the time will come, when it shall be purged from

these errors.

In setting forth the moderation of our English Reformers, We arro-

I shewed, that " we do not arrogate to ourselves either a new ourseives

Church, or a new religion, or new Holy Orders 1." ci"
eV

h

Upon this he falls heavily two ways. &c.

"First," he saith, "it is false," as he hath "shewed by in-

numerable testimonies of Protestants u
." That which I say is

not the falser because he calls it so, nor that which he saith

the truer because I forbear. For what I said I produced the

authority of our Church x
;
he letteth that alone, and sticketh

the falsehood upon my sleeve. It seemeth, that he is not

willing to engage against the Church of England ;
for still

he declineth it, and changeth the subject of the question
from the English Church to a coufused Company of parti-

cular authors, of different opinions, of dubious credit, of little

knowledge in our English affairs, tentered and wrested from

their genuine sense. " Scis tu simulare cupressum, quid
hoc? ?" It was not the drift or scope of my undertaking to

answer old volumes of impertinencies. If he have any testi-

1

[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. p. 199.]
x
[Canon. 1603, can. 30.]

 
[Surv., c. vi. sect. 6. p. 94.] r

[Horat., A. P. 19, 20.]
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Pa u t raonies that are material, in the Name of God let him brin"-

— them into the lists
; that the reader raay see what they say,

and be able to compare the evidence with the answer, and

not imagine more than is true. Let him remember that I

premonish him, that all his "innurnerable testimonies" will

advantage him nothing.

Whether Secondly, he would persuade us, that if it were so that our

bethesame "Church, religion, and Holy Orders, were the same with

m",!,\
thtirs

theirs, then what need had we to go out of theirs for salva-

areno tion ?" then we are " convinced of schism z
." Alas, noor

schisma- *

tics. men ! what will become of us? Hold what we will, sav what

we can, still we are schismatics with them. If we say our

Church, religion, and Holy Orders are the same with theirs,

then we are schismatics for deserting them. If we say they
are not the same, then we are schismatics for censuring and

condemning them. But we appeal from the sentence of our

[Johnvü. adversary to the sentence ofthat great Judge Who 'judgeth
•

righteous judgment/ We are either wheat or chaff, but

neither their tongues nor their pens must winnow us. If we

say our Church, religion, and Holy Orders be the same with

theirs, we are no schismatics, because we do not censure

them uncharitably. If we say they be not the same, we are

still no schismatics, because we had then, by their own con-

fession, just reason to separate from them. But to come up
closer to his argument.

—
Religion is a virtue, which cousisteth

between two extremes, heresy in the defect, and superstition

in the excess. Though their Church, religion, and Holy
Orders be the same with ours, and free from all heretical

defects, yet they may be and are subjeet to superstitious cx-

cesses. Their Church hath sundry blemishesj their religion

is mixed with errors
;
and gross abuses have crept into their

Holy Orders. From these superstitious errors and abuses we

were obliged to separate oursclvcs, wherein they had first

separated themselves from their predecessors. So, if therc be

schism in the case, it was schism in them to make the first

Separation, and virtue and piety in us to make the second.

I said most truly, that "our positive articles are those

gcneral truths about which there is no controversy ; our

negation is only of human controverted additions 8."

1
[Surv., c. vi. sect. G. p. 94-.]

 
[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp. 199, 200.]
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Against this he excepts sundry ways,
— Discodrsb

First,
" because our principal positive article" is that of——'—-

"
Justification by special Faith," which (as he saith)

"
is most tion by

"

of all in controversy
b." S£

Aquinas makes a great difference between "
opinari

" and artic[&

"
credere," between a scholastical opinion and a necessary Church.

226 article of Faith. ' Sometimes the understanding doth fluc-

tuate indifferently between the two parts of the contradiction
;

and this is properly donbting. Sometimes it inclineth more
to the one part than to the other, yet not without some fear

or suspicion of the truth of* the other part; this is properly

opinion. Sometimes the understanding is determined, so as

to adhere perfectly to the one part : and this determination

proceeds either from the intelligible object, mediately or

immediately, and this makes knowledge ;
or from the will

upon consideration of the authority and truth of the revealer,

and this makes faith c
.' Justification by special faith was

never accounted an article of the English Belief, either by
the English Church, or by any genuine son of the English
Church. If he trust not me, let him read over our Articles,

and reading satisfy himself. I coufess some particular per-

sons in England did sometimes broach such a private opinion
d
,

but our most learned and judicious professors did dislike it

altogether at that time, as I have heard from some of them-

selves. But shortly after it was in a manner generally

rejected : as Franciscus a Sanctd Clara ingenuously con-

fesseth,
—" Et jam hie novus error vix natus apud nostrates

sepultus est e "—" and now this new error being scarcely born

among our countrymen was buried;" and more plaiuly else-

where,—"
Quibus omnibus bene pensatis, sane nulla hodie repe-

rietur differentia in confessione Anglicä et sanetissimä defini-

tione Tridentinä f "—"all which things being duly weighed,

truly there will be found no difference at this day in the

b
[Surv., c. vi. sect. 6. p. 95.] pian. (ibid. p. 7);

—Humfrey, Conc.
c

[Quaest. Disputat., De Veritate,] de Fenn. Vitand. p. 13;— Fulke, De
Qusest. 14, "De Fide," Art. 1. Success. Eccles. p. 4.—Powell, Lib. de

d
[See above c. ii. sect. 7- pp. 87, Anti-Christ., lib. ii. c. 5. (§ 1);

—and
88. R. C.'s authorities (Surv. c. ii. Foxe, Acts and Mon. none of them to

sect. 7. p. 29, from bis Auth. Protest., the point in the passages quoted.]
lib. i.e. 6. § 4.) are Whitaker, Controv. e

["Deus, Natura, et Gratia."]Probl.
ii. Qu. 6. c. 3. p. 562 (Op. tom. i. 22. [p. 163. Lus;d. 1635.]
Genev. 1610), and Ad Ration. I. Cam- '

[Ibid.,] Probl. 26. [p. 217.]

BRAMHALL. "f?
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Part English confession, and the sacred definition of the Tridcn-

tine Council/' meaning about this subject of Justification.

But, saith he,
"

if they be not points of our Faith, what

do they in our Confessions of Faith*?"

I answer, they are inserted into our Confessions, not as

Supplements of our Creed, or new articles, but as explanations
of old articles, and refutations of their supposititious prin-

ciples. Contraries, beiug placed together by one another, do

make one another more apparent,
Our nega. He proceedeth,

—" Ilave not Protestants a positive faith of
tives no . .

*

articles of their negative articles, as well as of their positive articles h ?"

Commandments rnay be either affirmative or negative:

and the negative commandments bind more firmly than the

affirmative
;
because the affirmative bind always, but not to

the actual cxercise of obedience at all times—semper but not

ad semper ; but negative commandments bind both semper
and ad semper, both always and to all times. But we find

no negatives in the rule of Faith
;

for the rule of Faith cou-

sists of such supernatural truths as are necessary to be known
of every Christian, not only

'

'necessitatepneeepti'—because God
hath commanded us to believe them, but also 'necessitate

niedii'—because without the knowledge of them in some tole-

rable degree, aecording to the measure of our capacitics, we

cannot in an ordinary way attain to salvation. How can a

negative be a means ?
' Non entis nulla est efficacia.' In the

Apostles' Creed, from the beginning to the end, we find not

the least negative particle; and if one or two negatives werc

added in the subsequent ages (as that,
"
begotten not made,"

in the Nicene Creed), they were added, not as new articles,

but as explanations of the old, to meet with some emergeut
errors or difficulties

; just as our negatives were.

Yea, though perhaps some of our negatives were revealed

truths, and consequcntly were as necessary to be bclievcd

when they are known as affirmatives, yet they do not there-

fore become such necessary truths or articles of rcligion, as

make up the rule of Faith. I suppose yet further, that,

though some of our negatives can be deduced from the

positive fundamental articles of the Crcerl, some cvidently,

some probably, as the necessity of the conscqucnce is more

B [Surv., c. vi. sect 6. p. 95.]
b

[Ibid.]
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or less manifest— (for it is with consequences as it was with Discourse

Philo's row of iron rings ;
the first that touched the load- :— 

stone did hang raore firmly, the rest which were raore remote

still more loosely')
—I say in such a case, that no mau was

bound to receive them, either as articles or as consequences,
but only he that hath the light to see them, nor he further

than the evidence doth invite him. And, howsoever, they are

110 new articles, but corollaries or deductions from the old.

So grossly is he mistaken on all sides, when he saith, that
" Protestants

"
(he should say the English Church if he

would speak to the purpose)
" have a positive belief, that the

Sacrament is not the Body of Christ k
;

"—which were to con-

tradict the words of Christ,
" This is My Body." He knows

better,—that Protestants do not deny the thing, but their

227bold determination of the manner by Transubstantiation,

themselves confessing that the manner is incomprehensible

by human reason K Neither do Protestants place it among
the articles of the Faith, but the opinions of the schools m

.

SECTION THE SEVENTH.

He acknowledgeth, that "if I had a true '

preparation of Anim-

mind to believe whatsoever the
' " true " ' real Catholic mission tö

Church universally believeth and practiseth,' the matter f^c^ch
were ended n." But he addeth, that "

by the Catholic Church Buffldmt

. .
to salva-

I mean an imaginary Church, or multitude of whatsoever tion.

Christians, Catholics, heretics, schismatics, who agree in

fundamental points," but "
disagree in other points of Faith,

and wholly in communion of Sacraments, and ministry of

them °."

I accept this offer, and I tie him to his word. If he stand

to this ground, there are no more controversies between him

and me for the future but this one, what is the true Catholic

Church; whether the Church of Bome alone with all its

1

[De Opif. Mundi, Op. tom. i. p.
m

[See Answ. to La Millet., ib. p. 8.]
34. Lond. 1742.]

u
[Surv., c. vi. sect. 7. p. 97; from

k
[Surv., c. vi. sect. 6. p. 96.] Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. p. 200.]

1

[Thom. Aquin., Summ., P.iii.Qu. °
[Surv., ibid., pp. 97, 98. For

76. Art. 7.
'

itespondeo ;' quoted in "ministry of tbem," read "
govem-

the Answ. to La Millet. (vol. i. pp. ment of the Church."]
21, 22, note h), Disc. i. Pt. i.]

P2
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Part dependents, or thc Church of the wliole world, Roman,
'  

Grecian, Armenian, Abyssene, Russian, Protestant, which

after all their brags of amplitude and universality is three

times greatcr tlian themselves. I desire no fairer issue

between him and me. I do from my heart submit to all

things, which the trne Catholic Church difFused over the

world doth believe and practise. And if I should err in my
judgment what the Catholic Church is (as I am confident

that he and his fellows do err), though I have no reason in

the world to suspect my prescut judgment, I do furthermore

profess my readiness to submit to the right Catholic Church,

whensoever God shall be pleased to reveal it to me. This is

sufficient to preserve me from being a schismatic; this is

suflicient for the salvation of a Christian.

He telleth us indeed sometimes, that the Roman Church

is the 'true Catholic Church,' and is 'difFused all over the

world V Let him take "Roman" in the largest sense he

can, yet still it is but a particular Church of one denomina-

tion, not Catholic or universal. Whom have they of their

communion in the large Abyssene empire, consisting of

seventeen kingdoms? Not onc. Whom have they of their

communion in the Russian empire nearer honie ? Scarcely.

one. Whom have they of their communion in all the Eastern

Churches? Perhaps two or three handfulls, in comparison
of those innumerable multitudes of Christians, who are sub-

ject to the other Patriarchs.

Papists Before they were so forward and positive in voting for

whatiT* themselves, that they are the Catholic Church, that they are

^n'r,"
1" the infalliblc iudge, it had been meet that thcv had first

proponcnt. agreed among themselves what this Catholic Church is, to

which cvery Christian is bound to submit : whether it be the

'virtual' Church, that is, the Pope, orthc Pope joiutlywith his

conclave of Cardinais, or the Pope with a provincial Council;

or the Pope with a general Council, that is, the 'repräsentative*

Church; or a general Council without the Pope; or, lastly,

the 'essential' Church, dispersed over the face of the world:

for into so many opinions they are divided q
.

p
[Ibid., c. ix. sect. 1. The words i

[See Protestants' Ordin. Defend.
aretaken fromCyril. Hieros., Catechet. (p. 1020. fol. edit.), Disc. vii. Pt. iv.]
xviii. § 23, Op. p. 296. A. Paris. 1720.]
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He addeth, that these great
" raultitudes of Christians," Discourse

III.
whereof we speak, are not united araon"; themselves, but — '

. . .
The name

divided in "
points of Eaith, in communion of Sacraments, of Catholic

and the ministry of them r." from uni-

Let St. Austin answer him,—"Acutum autem aliquid [tibi] munfon
™"

videris dicere, cum Catholicce nomen non ex totius orbis com- n
.

ot
,
[from]

right De»

munione interpretaris, sed ex observatione praceptorum omnium lief.

Divinorum atque omnium Sacramenforum*"—"Thou seemest

to thyself to speak very wittily, when thou dost not interpret

the Catholic Church by the communion of the whole world,

but by the Catholic Faith, and the right Observation of all

the Sacraments,"—and true discipline, that is, in their sense,

Submission to the Roman Court. This last badge, which St.

Austin did not know, is the only defect of those multitudes

of Christians;
—that they will not acknowledge the monarch-

ical power of the Roman Bishop : as we have seen by ex-

perience, that when some few of these Eastern or Northern

Christians have reconciled themselves to the See of Rome,
and acknowledged the Papacy, they were straight adjudged
orthodox and sound Christians in all other things*; and

the latter of these did provide expressly for themselves at

the time of their Submission, that they would retain their

Greekish religion and rites 4
. He himself in this very place

confesseth them to "
agree in fundamental points

u
," that is,

to be free from fundamental errors; and for other lesser

controversies, they have not half so many among them, as

the Romanists among themselves.

As to his marginal note out of Tertullian, that " Haretici More dan-

228pacem cum omnibus miscent"—" Heretics mingle themselves fxc°ude°

with all sects x
," making it a Symptom of heresy to be over tha

include

easy in admitting others to their communion,—I do confess othersin

it is a fault indeed. But, first, what doth this concern the munion.

Church of England? Secondly, the greater fault lies on the

other hand, to be over severe and over [rjigorous and cen-

sorious in casting out or holding others from their commu-

r
[Surv., c. vi. sect. 7. p. 98. For *

[See above c. ii. sect. 6. p. 85.]

"ministry of them," read as before,
u

[Surv., c. vi. sect. 7. p. 98. See

"government of the Church."] also] c. ii. sect, 6. [p. 27-]
8
August., Epist. 48. [editt. before x

[Praescript. (adv. Hseret., c. 41.

Bened.—93, Ad Vincentium, c. 7. § 23. Op. p. 247. C), quoted by ß. C,
tom. ii. p. 240. D.E. ed. Bened.] Surv., c. vi. sect. 7. p. 97.]
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Part nion; and more dangerous to the Church of Christ. In this

kind offcnded the Donatists, the Novatians, the Luciferians,

of old, and the Homanists at this day. This hath more of

[isai. ixv. the Patriarchal garb in it,
—" Stand from me for I am hoher

than thou."

CHAP. VII.

THAT ALL PRINCE9 AND REPUBLICS OF THE ROMAN COMMUNION DO IN

EFFECT THE SAME THINGS WHICH KING HENRY DID.

[SECTION THE FIRST.]

The politic We are come now unto his seventh chapter, wherein I am
of princes much beholden to him for easing me of the Jabour of replying.

astical For—whereas I proved my intention at large by the acts,
causes.

laws, and decrees of the emperors, with their Councils, and

synods, and electoral College ; by the laws of France, the

Liberties of the Gallican Church, the Acts of their Parliaments,

and Declarations of their Universities
; by the practice of the

king of Spain, his Councils, his Parliaments, in Sicily, in

Castile, in Brabant and Flanders; by the " Sobs of Portugal,"

and their "
Bleatings," and the Judgment of the University

of Lisbon ; by the laws and proclamations and other acts of

the republic of Venice
; throughout sixty-eight pages

y
;
—he

vouchsafeth not to take notice of any one particular of all

this, except only some few heads of what I urgcd concerning
the emperors, which he recitcth in less than one page, and

never attempts to answer one syllable of them in particular.

Yet are these so diametrally opposite to the pretended rights

of the Pope,—his legislative power, his convocating of synods,

his confirming synods, his scnding out Bulls, his receiving

appeals, his patronage of Churches, liis pardons and dispen-

satious, his cxcmption from all human judgment, his scnding
of legatcs, his tenths and first-fruits, his superiority above

gcneral Councils, his excommuuications, and in a word, his

y
[JustViudic.,c. vii. vol. i. pp. 200—246 (pp. 160— 228. ed. 165*. 12mo.).]
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whole spiritual sovereignty,
—that nothing can be more op- Discourse

posite. In tbese precedents we did clearly see that essential '-—•

power and right of sovereignty, which I plead for in this

book,—to make ecclesiastical laws for the external regiment
of the Church, to dispose of ecclesiastical preferments, to

reform ecclesiastical errors and abuses, to be the last judges

of their own liberties and grievances, to restrain ecclesiastical

tyranny, and to see that all ecclesiastical persons within their

dominions do their duties.

And if these instances were not enough, raany more might
be produced of the best Christian princes. Paul the Third A.D. 1544.

writ to Charles the Fifth, that " the Decrees of Spira were

dangerous to bis soul •" commands him to "
put away all

disputes of religion from the Imperial Diet, and refer them

to the Pope, to order nothing concerning ecclesiastical goods,

to revoke the grants made unto the rebels against the see of

Rome ; otherwise he should be forced to use greater severity

against him than he would z." Yet Cardinal de Monte was A.D. 1545.

more angry than his master
; saying, that " he would put Ins

Holiness in mind rather to abandon the see and restore the

keys to St. Peter, than suffer the secular power to arrogate

authority to determiue causes of religion
a." The emperor

did not trouble himself much at it : but, the Pope having

created three Spanish Cardinais, he forbad them to accept

the arms or use the name or habit b
; and not long after a.D. 1548.

published a ''Reformation of the Clergy
c
," containing twenty-

three points ; first, of Ordination and. election of miuisters
;

secondly, of the office of ecclesiastical Orders ; thirdly, of the

office of Deans and Canons
; fourthly, of canonical hours

;

fifthly, of monasteries
; sixthly, of schools and Universities

;

seventhly, of hospitals ; eighthly, of the office of a preacher ;

229 ninthly, of the admiuistration of the Sacraments ; tenthly,

of the administration of Baptism ; eleventhly, of the admiu-

istration of Confirmation ; twelfthly, of ceremonies; thir-

teenthly, of the Mass; fourteenthly, of the administration of

*
[Päd. Paolo,] Hist. Concil. Tri- c

[Id., ibid.,] an. 1548. [Hb. iii. p. 236.

dent., an. 1544. [üb. i. in fine, p. 83. — Goldast., Constitut. Imperial., tom.

ed. 1620.] ii. pp. 325, sq. The 12th and 13th
B

[Id., ibid.,] an. 1545. [lib. ii. p. points in Bramhall's account make but

94-] one chapter in the original.]
b

[Id., ibid., p. 86.]
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Part Penitence
; fifteenthlv, of the adrainistration of Extreme

I - Unction
; sixteenthly, of the administration of Matrimony;

seventeenthly, of ecclesiastical ceremonies; eighteenthly, of

the discipline of the clergy and people; niueteenthly, of plu-

rality of benefices
; twentiethly, of the discipline of the

people; one and twentiethly, of visitations; two and twen-

tiethly, of Councils; three and twentiethly, of excommuni-

cation. Charles the Fifth and the Gerraan Diet did assume

to themselves a legislative power in ecclesiastical causes.

None of our princes was ever more devoted to Rorae than

Queen Mary; yet, when Paul the Fourth revoked Cardinal

fFather Pole's legantine power in England, and designed one Petus

a Franciscan to corae legate in his place, "she shut all the

ports of England against all messengers from Rome, and

commanded all the briefs" (and Bulls)
" to be taken from the

bearers, and delivered unto her d." So well was she satisfied,

that no Roman legate hath any thing to do in England with-

out the prince's licence.

But I have brought instances enough, until he be pleased
to take notice of them.

To all which he returns no answer, but these general
words ;

—"
Seeing L. D. hath alleged divers facts of Catholic

princes in disobeying Papal authority, and thence inferreth

that they did as much as King Henry, who not only dis-

obeyed but denied Papal authority, let us allege both more
ancient and greater emperors, who have professed that they
had no authority in ecclesiastical causes, and avowed Papal

authority
e."

After this rate he may survey the whole world in a fcw

minutes. Lct the reader judge, whether I have not just
cause to call upon liim for an answer. Are they only
"divers facts of Catholic princes?" 13y his leave, they are

both facts, and decrees, and constitutions, and laws, and

canons, of the most famous emperors and princes of Christen-

dom, with their Diets, and Parliamcnts, and synods, and

d
[Dudithius' Translat. of Baca- 11. pp. 184, &&]

telli's Life of Card. Pole, p. 35. Venet.  
[Surv.,c. vii. sect. 3. pp. 105, 10G.

15ü3. See Strype, Eccl. Mein., vol. The words "ancient and greater" are
iii. Pt. ii. c. li. pp. 30—40

; Collier, not in the copy of the Survey in tho

Ch. Hist., Pt. ii. bk. v. vol. ii. p. 399; Bodleian Library.]
and Phillips, Life of Pole, Pt. ii. sect.
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Councils, and Universities. Or doth it seem to him that Discourse
. III.

they only
"
disobeyed Papal authority?" When he reads  

thera over raore attentively, he will find that they have " not

only disobeyed Papal authority
" but " denied "

it, as he

saith Henry the Eighth did, in all the principal parts and

branches of it, which are in controversy between thera and

us. Nay, they have not only denied to the Pope that which

he calls Papal authority,
—to convocate synods, to confirra

synods, to make ecclesiastical laws, to dispose of ecclesiasti-

cal preferments, to receive the last appeals in ecclesiastical

causes,
—but they have exercised it themselves

; they have

disposed of the Papacy, they have deposed the Popes, they
have shut out his legates, they have appealed from bis

sentences, they have not suffered their subjects to go upon
his suramons, they have caused his decrees to be torn in

pieces most disgracefully, and made edicts and Statutes and

Pragmatical Sanctions against his usurpations ; they have re-

gulated the clergy and reformed the Churches within their

dominions
; and, when they thought fit, during their plea-

sures, they have stopped all intercourse with Rorae f
. The

kings of Spain suffer no more appeals from Sicily to the

Court of Rome than our princes from England, and exercise

all manner of ecclesiastical Jurisdiction by delegates
&

;
which

certainly neither they nor other princes would do, if they did

at all believe, that the Papacy was an universal spiritual

monarchy, instituted by Christ.

But it seemeth that he delighteth more in the use of his

sword than of his buckler; and instead of repelling my ar-

guments, he busieth himself in making new knots for me to

untie. He knows well, that this is no logical proceeding.
And I might justly serve him with the same sauce. But I

seek only the» clear discovery of truth, and will pursue his

steps throughout his oppositions.

The first thing that he objecteth to me, is "the Oath ofTheOath

Supremacy made by King Henry and his Church; . . . inmacy^us-
which oath" (saith he) "are sworn five thingsj first, that

tlfied"

the King of England is not only governor but only and

supreme governor; secondly, not only in some but in all ec-

1
[See Just Vindic, e. vii. vol. i. pp. 200—246.]

e [Ibid., pp. 229, 230.]
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Part clesiastical things and causes ; thirdly, as well in all eccle

• siastical causes as temporal ; fourtlily, that no foreign pre-

late hath any spiritual Jurisdiction ... in England ; fifthly, all

foreign Jurisdiction" is
" rcnounced h." This he is pleased to

call
" the first new Creed of the English Protestant Church,

by which" it
"

is becorae both heretical and schismatical'." 230

[1. Who Before I give a distinct answer to this objection, it will be

it.]
needful in the first place to put him in mind of some things

which I have forruerly demonstrated to him touching this

particular, which he hath been pleased to pass by in silence.

First, who it was that first presented this title to hing

Henry ;
—Archbishop Warham (whom Sanders calleth " an

excellent man j

") and a Popish Convocation k
. Secondly,

who confirmed this title unto him; four and twenty Bi-

shops and nine and twenty Abbots in Parliament, none

dissenting'. There was not one Protestant among them

all. Thirdly, who were the flatterers of King Henry, that

preached up his supremacy, and printed books in defence of

this supremacy, and set forth Catechisms to instruct the

subjects and teach them what the supremacy was
;
who con-

trived and penned this very oath, and were the first that

took it themselves, and incited all others to take it;
— even

Bishop Gardiner, Tonstall, Ileath, Bonner, Stokesley, Thur-

leby, &c, all R. C. his friends, the greatest opposers of the

Reformation, and the roughest persecutors of Protcstants m
.

Lastly, consider what I cited out of Cardinal Pole,—that
" God the Father hath assigned this office to Christian

emperors, that they should act the part of Christ the Son of

God "
;" and again,

" The Pope as a priestly Head doth exe-

cute the office of Christ the true Head, but we may also

truly say, that the emperor doth execute the Office of Christ

as a kinsdv Head ."*ö"

h
[Surv., c. vii. sect. 1. pp. 100,

'

[See Just Vindic., ibid., p. 114.

101. "Not only chief governor
"

is note u.]
the expression in tlie Survey.]

m
[Ibid., pp. 120—122. notes u to

1

[Ibid., pp. 101, 102.]

"

e.]
J [Sander., De Sebisni., p. 57. [ed.

n
Pol., De Concil., Resp. ad Quaest.

1585.— üb. i. p. 7-">. ed. 1610.] 74. [p. 527. Lovan. 15<>7; quoted in
k

[See Just Vindic., c. iii. vol. i. pp. Just Vindic, c. iii. vol. i. p. 115.

1 1 1. note t, 120. note u ; and] Sander., note z.]
De Schism., p. 5!). [ed. 1585.— lib. i.

°
[Id., ibid., Respons. ad Quxst.]

pp. 80, 81. ed. 1Ü10.]— Hall, [Chron.,] 75. [ibid.; quoted in Just Vindic.,
in 22 Hen. VIII. an. [153'J. toi. VJ5.] ibid., pp. 115, 116. note a.]
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These things being premised to dull the edge of liis argu- Discoursb

ment, now I proceed to a direct answer. And, :—
First, I charge him with choppingand changing the words [2. Inwhat

S6I1S6 WO
of the oath. The words of the oath are these, that " the maintain

King's Highness is the only supreme governor in this realm ;"
lt'l

but, in paraphrasing upon them and pressing them, he ren-

ders them thus,
" not only governor p but only and supreme

governor." There is a vast difference between these two
;
to

say the king is
" the only supreme governor

"
of the realm of

England, which signifies no more but this, that there is no

other supreme governor of the realm but he, which is most

true ; and to say that he is the "
only and supreme governor,"

which implies that there is no other governor but he, which

is most false
;
there are both spiritual and civil governors in

England besides him. To say the Pope is
' the only supreme'

Bishop in his own Patriarchate, is most true
;
but to say that

he is
' the only and supreme

'

Bishop in his Patriarchate, is

most false; this were to degrade all his suffragans, and allow

no Bishop in his province but himself.

Secondly, I answer, that there is no supremacy ascribed

to the king in this oath but merely political; which is es-

sentially annexed to the imperial Crown of every sovereign

prince. The oath saith, that " the King's Highness is the

only supreme governor of his Highness' realms and domi-

nions." What doth St. Peter himself say less to his own l Pet.ü.13.

successors as well as others ?
" Submit yourselves to every

ordinance of man for the Lord's sake, whether it be to the

king as supreme." How often doth St. Gregory acknow-

ledge the emperor to be his supreme governor or sovereign

lord ? and profess obedience and subjection unto him ? and

execute his commands in ecclesiastical things i ? That Com-

monwealth is miserable and subject to the clashing of juris-

dictions, where there are two supremes ;
like a serpent with

two heads, at either end one.

The oath addeth,
" In all spiritual or ecclesiastical things

or causes." This is true with some limitatious : as, first,

either by himself, or by fit Substitutes, who are ecclesiastical

persons ;
for our kings cannot excommunicate or absolve in

p
[" Not only chief governor."]

i [See Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. p. 176. note p.]
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Part their own persons : secondly, it is to be understood of those
'- causes which are handled '

inforo contentioso
'—in the cxterior

court, not in the inner court of conscience : thirdly, either

in thefirst or in the second instance, by receiving the appeals

and. redressing the wrongs of his injured subjects. Some

things are so purely spiritual, that kings have nothing to do

in them in their own persons ;
as the preaching of the Word,

the administration of the Sacraments, and the binding and

loosing of sinners. Yet the persons to whora the discharge

of these duties doth belong, and the persons towards whom
these duties ought to be discharged, being their subjects,

they have a power paramount to see that each of them do

their duties in their several stations. The causes indeed are

ecclesiastical, but the power of governing is political. This

is the true sense of the oath, neither raore nor less, as

appeareth plainly by our thirty-seventh Article
;
—" Where

we attribute to our princes the chief governraent, by which 231

titles we understand the minds of some slanderous folks to

be offended, we give not to our princes the ministering
either of God's Word or of the Sacraments, .... but that

only prerogative which we see to have been given always to

all godly princes in Holy Scriptnres by God Himself; this

is, that they should rule all estates and degrees committed

to their charge by God, whether they be ecclesiastical or

temporal, and restrain with the civil sword the stubborn or

evil doers r." Here is no power asserted, no punishment to

be inflicted by the king in his own person, but only political.

I confess, persons deputed and delegated by the king do

often excommunicate and absolve, and act by the power of

the Keys ;
but this is by the virtue of their own habit of

Jurisdiction. All which the king contributes by his com-

mission, is a liberty and power to act in this particular case,

and an application of the matter
;
which a lay-patron, or a

master of a family, or a subordinate magistrate may do,

much more a sovereign prince. This power many Roman
Catholic doctors do justify. The king of Spain cites above

twenty of them s
.

" Let the princes of this world know,
that they owe an aecount to God of the Church, which they

r Artic. Eccles. Angl., art. 37. [Philip IV.],"cap. 10. [See Just Yin-
 Memor. de Sa Magestad Catolica, die., c. vii. vol. i. p. 235.J
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have received frora Hirn into their protection : for wliether Discoursb
. . . in

peace and right ecclesiastical discipline be increased or :—-

decayed by Christian princes, God will require an account

from them, Who hath trusted His Church unto their

power
1." All this power the king of Spain exerciseth in

Sicily, in all ecclesiastical causes, over all ecclesiastical

persons, as well in the first instance as the second u
. This

power a lay-chancellor exerciseth in the court Christian.

This power a very Abbess exerciseth in the Roman Church

over her nuns. Whilst all the mariners are busied in their

several employments, the sovereign magistrate sits at the

stern to command all, and order all for the promotion of the

great architectonical end, that is, the safety and welfare of

the Commonwealth.

It follows in the oath, "as well as temporal;" that is, as

truly, and as justly, but not as fully, nor as absolutely.

"And that no foreign prelate hath or ought to have any

Jurisdiction or authority ecclesiastical or spiritual within this

realm." That is to say, neither the Pope nor his Court : for

a general Council, which is no standing court but an aggre-

gate body, composed partly of ourselves, is neither included

here nor intended.

If this be "the new Creed of the English Protestant

Church," as he calls it in scorn, it was the old Creed of the

Britannic Church, as I have proved evidently in the Vindica-

tion. If this profession of royal supremacy in our sense do

'make men heretics and schismatics,' we shall sweep away
the most part of the Roman doctors along with us; and

for sovereign princes, we shall leave them few, except some

necessitous persons, who could not subsist otherwise than by
the favourable influence of the Roman Court. '

Very many
doctors do hold, that, for the common good of the republic,

princes have Jurisdiction in many causes otherwise subject to

the ecclesiastical court, not only by the positive law of God,
but by the law of nature x

.' And many more give them a

power indirectly in causes ecclesiastical over ecclesiastical

*
[Ibid. See Just Vindic, ibid., pp.

x
TFranciscus] a Sanetä Clara,

233, 234.] Expos. Paraph., in Art. 37. [p. 409.
u

[See Just Vindic, ibid., pp. 228, See Just Vindic., c. iii. vol. i. p. 125.1

229.]
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Part persons, so far as is necessary for the preservation of the
'-

peace and tranquillity of the Commonwealth: "nee putem
ullum doctorem Catholicum refragari" saith the same author

in the place cited,
—" neither do I think that any Catholic

doctor will he against it?."

Now I have said ray raind concerning the oath of alle-

giance,
—who they were that first contrived it, and in what

sense we do maintain it
;
I hope agreeably to the sense of

the Christian world, except such as are prepossessed with pre-

judice for the Court of Rome. As our kings out of reverence

to Christ did freely lay by the title of "Supreme Heads of

the English Church," so, though it be not meet for nie to

prevent their maturer determinations, I should not be dis-

pleased if out of a tender consideration of the consciences of

subjeets, who raay err outof invincible ignorance, they would

be pleased to lay by the oath also. God looks upon His

creatures with all their prejudices ; why should not man do

the same? It seemeth to be hard measure to destroy men
for mere speculative opinions, which it may be are not in

their own power, so long as there is neither blasphemy nor

sedition in the case. It is often easier to secure a man's

actions, than to eure the errors of his judgment.

SECTION THE SECOND.

No contra- In the next place he chargeth me with '

contradicting of

wy words. myself
2
,' because I say, "the emperors and other princes of

the Roman communion have done the same things in effect232

with the king of England
a
;" and in another place I confess,

that the kings of England have "abolished the Jurisdiction

of the Bishop of llome," but 'the emperors have notV

This, he saith, is
' to give mysclf the lie

c
.'

Certainly he was in some heat or passion, when this word

of disgrace dropped from his pen ;
as commouly disputers

1 [Id.,] ibid., [p. 410.]
c
[This expression is nnt to be round

1
[Surv., c. vii. sect. 2. p. 103.] in the copy of the Surviy in the Hod-

»
[Just Vindic, c. vii. title, vol. i. leian Library; where R. C. only says,

p. 200.] that BrainhalPs assertion is
" mani-

b
[Ibid., p. 217.] festly untrue" (p. 100).]
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are, when tliey find that they have gotten the wrong end of the Discoursb

staff. If he had advisedly read over my assertion, it is this,
'—

that either they have done " the same thing in effect, . . or

at least" have "pleaded for it." If either part of the dis-

junction be true, my assertion is a truth, and no "contradic-

tion j" much less a '

lie/ which implieth that it is both against

truth and against conscience. Now I have shewed clearly in

the Vindicatio!!, that they have not only
"
pleaded" it, but

sworn it,
—that they would ' maintain the rights, liberties, and

custoras of the Empire inviolated,' against the Pope and the

Court of Rome d
;

—and that they have protested, that "
they

would not have Ins Holiness to be ignorant that they neither

could nor would endure his intolerable pressures any longer,"

but would vindicate themselves e
.

Further, to " do the same thing in effect" doth not signify

to do the same individual action, nor always the same speci-

fical action, but only that which argueth the same power, or

implieth the same consequences. If an ordinary do suspend

a clerk from his benefice, or degrade him from his Holy

Orders, so long as the question is only whether he be under

Jurisdiction of the ordinary, it is all one " in effect," whilstthe

one proveth the intention as well as the other. If a thief

steal a Shilling or a pound, it is not " the same thing in

effect;" because the thief pretendeth no right to what he

taketh ; but if a magistrate impose a tribute of a Shilling or

a pound, where the question is only whether he have power
to impose tribute or not, it is all one "in effect;" for his title

is as just to the one as to the other, and as he imposeth

a shilliug to-day, so he may, if he have occasion, impose a

pound to-morrow. The whole and all the parts are " the

same in effect." The emperors have done all the particular

acts which the kings of England have done—concerning

patronage, investitures, legislation, reformation, legates, ap-

peals, tenths, first-fruits, &c,—and moreover have deposed

Popes, which the kings of England never attempted to do
;

though they have not made one general act of abolitiou.

d
[Letter of the Elector. College, &c,

e
[Centum Gravamina, &e. (A.D.

to Benedict XII. A.D. 1338. See Just 1522), in conclus. See Just Vindic,

Vindic., c. vii. § 2. vol. i. p. 212. See ibid., p. 211.]

also § 7, ibid., p. 216.]
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Pakt Why is not this "thc same in effect?" He that satisficth a—'- debt in pistoles, and he who satisfieth it in cracked groats,

do both " the same thing in effect." To conclude,—they,

who assume the right to be the last judges of their own

liberties and privileges in all differences between them and

the Court of Ilome,
" do the same thing in effect," whether

the respcctive privileges of the one or the other be more or

less : bat the emperors and the kings of England did assume

to themselves the right to be the last judges of their own

liberties and privileges in all differences between them and

the Court of Rome : and, therefore, though the one might
take (or mistake) himself to be within the old Roman Patri-

archate, which the other was not, or whatsoever other differ-

ences there might be in the extent of their liberties or in

their claims, yet they did "the same thing in effect." The

only difference between the emperors and Henry the Eighth

is this, that they denied the Papacy in parcels, and he denied

it in gross. They denied his sovereign legislative power, they

denied his patronage of Churches, they denied his investitures

of Bishops, they denied his superiority above general Councils,

they denied his tenths, and first-fruits, and pardons, and in-

dulgences, and dispensatious. So they pulled away his stolen

feathers one by one, and Henry the Eighth uncased him all

at once
;
but except some Patriarchal rites (which Britain

never acknowledged, which are no parts of the Papacy), they

left him as naked the one as the other. This I might well

call " thc same thing in effect."

SECTION THE TII1RD.

[R. c.'s Now are we come to take a view of his witnesses, to try if

to PapaT ne bß more fortunate in offending than he is in defendiug.

authority.] T> ut truly they are such, that their very names and their well

known acts do sufficicntly confute all his evidence.

l. Con- 1. The first is
" Constantine the Great," who "

professed

[thc

'"

opeuly 'that he could not judge of Bishops '.'"

Groat].

'

[Surv., c. vii. sect. 3. p. 106; as from] Ruffinus, [Hist. Eccl.,] üb. [x.]c 2.
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No such thingr. He said only, that "thev could not be Discouesk
. . . in

judged of all raen s." When all raen liave imperial power, bis J—
argument will liave raore force in it, but nothing to bis purpose.

The only qnestion between us is about the Papacy, and bis

proof makes only for the privileges of Episcopacy. Whatso-

233 ever Constantine did at this time, was a raere prudential act.

He had couvocated the Bishops together against Arius
;
and

instead of endeavouring to suppress the common enemy, they
feil into quarreis and mutual complaints one against another,

about businesses of no moment. Constantine seeing,
"
quod

perhujusmodijurgia causa summi negotiifr'ustraretur^'
—" that

the main business" against Arius "was hindered by these

unreasonable brawlings," and,
" ne innotesceret ulli hominum,"

&c, to prevent scaudal,
" that the faults and contentions of

priests might not appear to the world 11

," he suppressed them,
and referred them to the "judgment of GodV This was

a more prudent course, and more conducible at that time to

the advantage of Christian religion, than to have examined

every scandalous accusation of one against another. Yet

even in this there appeareth sufficient proof of Constantine's

judiciary power over the Bishops. First, they did all offer

their mutual accusations one of another to him, as to their

proper judge; secondly, he commanded them all to put their

accusations in writing, and to deliver them to his hands;

thirdly, he bound them all up in a bündle and sealed them ;

fourthly, he made them friends, and then burned them in

their presence, and imposed upon them a perpetual amnesty
or law of forgetfulness'. All these were judiciary acts. It

is true, Constantine honoured Bishops very much
;
he made

them his companions in his voyages, his fellow-commoners

at his table k
;
he cast his cloak over their faults k

. But this

was not for want of judiciary power over them, but because
"
they were consecrated to God," and " he believed that in

thus doing God would become propitious to him \" But at

other times,—the case is as clear as the sun,—" he prescribed

s
[Ruffin., ibid.] i. cc. 42, 44, 45. lib. iii. c. 15. ed.

h
[Id., ibid.] Vales.]

'

Theodorit., [Hist. Eccl.,] lib. i. c.
'

[Id., ibid.,] lib. i. c. 35. [according
11. to Christophorson's translation,—42.

k
Euseb., De Vita Constantini, [lib. ed. Vales. See also lib. iii. c. 15.]

BRAMHALL. Q
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Pakt to the Bishops those things which diel pertain to tlie profit of

 '- the Churches 1"." Ile referred the cause of Cascilumus (an

ecclesiastical cause) to Miltiades Bishop of Borne, and Marcus

and Bheticius and Maternus and Marinus, as his delegates

or commissioners ;

" visum est mihi n "—"
it hath seemed good

to nie," &c. He aeeepted appeals from the judgment of the

Bishops . He commanded Csecilianus to repair to Anulinus

the Proconsul, and Patritius Vicar of the Prefects, as deputed
and authorised by him as judges to do justice upon ecclesi-

astical delinquentsP. He sent for the Bishops, assembled

by his commandraent at a Council, first at Tvrus, then at

Hierusalem, that they should "repair with speed" to Con-

stantinople
—"

e vestigio ad castra nostra maturetis" to give

an aecount to him of their actions and to shew how sincerely

they had behaved themselves in their judgmentsi. In a

word, he roeddled so much in ecclesiastical affairs, that he

made himself " as a common Bishop constituted by God r."

I will conclude with his own profession in an Epistle to the

Nicomedians
;

—" If we have chaste and orthodox Bishops

and endowed with humanity, we rejoiee; but if any one

shall audaciously and unadvisedlv be vehementlv affected

to the memory and praise of those pests" (Eusebius and

other Bishops),
" he shall straight be repressed by my exe-

cution as the minister of God s
,"
— and accordingly they

were "
spoilcd of their dignities, and cast out of the citiesV

2. Vaienti- 2. His second witness is
" Valentinian in an Epistle to

ThirdS. Tlieodosius " :" but which Valentinian, which Theodosius,

where tliis "Epistle" is to be found, he is silent; and

leaveth us, if it were worth the labour, to seek for a ncedle

in a bottle of hay
K

. But the truth is, there is nothing in it

nl
Idem, [ibid.,] lib.iii. c. 23. [aecord. 44. ed. Vales.]

to ChrietophorsoD,
—21. ed. Vales.]

 

TheodoriL,[Hist.Eccl.,]lib.i.c. 19.
" Idem, II ist. [Eccl.,] Hb. x. c. 5. [20. aecord. to buth Christophorson's

[aecord. to Christophorson. J
translation and Valesius.]

August., Epist. 162. [editt. before '

[Id., ibid.]

Bened.—43, Ad Glorium, Eleusium, u
[Surr., c. vii. sect. 3. p. 106.]

&c, c. ii. § 4. toin. ii. p. t)Ü. B. C. ed. *
["The place is in Concil. L'halce-

licned.] don, P. i. mim. 25. (ap. Labb. , Concil.,
p Euseb., Hist. [Eccl.,] lib. x. c. 6. tom. iv. p. 52. E.),

— from the tbird

i Socrat., [Ilivt. Eccl.,] lib. i. c. 22. Valentinian to tbe younger Tbeodo-—Sozoni., [llist. Eccl.,] lib. ii. c. 27. sius. The Bisbop answeretb the force

[aecord. to ChristoplHrson's translat.] of tbis testimony ; tliough, being (as
r
Euseb., De Vita Constantini, lib. be elsewbere complains) destitute of

i. c. 37. [aecord. to Christophonon,
— books, he could not find it." Note by
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which concerneth this question, nothing which we deny. Discourse

The words, as they be alleged by him, are these; "AU '—
antiquity hath given the principality of priesthood over all

to the Bishop of the city of Rome?." Our question is con-

cerning the political principality of kings and emperors, and

his answer is concerning "the principality of priesthood."

Let tliera retain their "principality of priesthood," so they

leave to sovereign princes their just principality of power.

We are ready to give them a "
principality of priesthood," if

that would content thera. And neither "all antiquity" nor

any antiquity did ever give them a principality of power; or

at least such a supremacy of single, sovereign, monarchical

power, as they require, about which our controversy now is.

A Lord Chief Justice hath a principality of order amoug his

brother judges of the sarae Coif and Bench, aud in some

circumstantial respects a kind of eminency or principality of

power, but no single supremacy, so as to be able to cross

their votes with a non-obstante. Such a supremacy of sove-

reign, single, universal power of priesthood the Church of

God did never know, either at Rome or elsewhere. The

Bishops of Rome were so far from having power over general

234 Councils, that they had no single power over their fellow-

patriarchs; so far from having power over emperors, that

they have been delegated by emperors as their commis-

sioners in ecclesiastical causes, have been couvened before

emperors, and deposed by emperors. Primitive Bishops

used to style Popes their "brethren," their
"
colleagues,"

their "
fellows," but never ecclesiastical princes. If he mean

the second Valentinian, his authority weighs nothing; he

was a young novice, misled by his Arian mother, a wilful

ill-advised woman z
. If he mean another Valentinian, I

shall shew him that he exercised this political supremacy

in ecclesiastical affairs, it may be to the questioning of his

" Prince of Priests a
."

3. His third witness is
" Theodosius the younger, in his 3. Theodo-

Epistle to the Synod of Ephesus ;

"
his words are these,

"
It junger].

Editor of folio edition. The words are *
[See Tillemont, Mein. Eccl., S.

accurately cited.] Ambroise, art. 38, &c.]
r [Surv., c. vii. sect. 3. p. 106.]

•
[See below, pp.229, 230.]

q2
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Part is not lawful for him that is not a Bishop, to racddle with

: ecclesiastical mattersV
Yet he did meddle vvith ecclesiastical matters. This is

that Theodosius that '

argued with the Bishops upon the

Holy Scriptures, as if he himself had been a Bishop
c
.' This

is that Theodosius which made this following law,
" We

decree that who follow the nngodly Faith of Nestorius, or

obey his wicked doctrine, if they be Bishops, be cast out of

the holy Churches; but if laymen, anathematized d." This

is that Theodosius that convocatcd the general Council

of Ephesus by his authority royal, and sent Candidianus

thither to be his deputy, among other things
"
ut diligenter

inspiceret, &c.—" to look diligently to the behaviours of the

Bishops, to see that no dissensions did arise among them, to

disturb the consultations of synods
6
;" and to repress them

likewise
;

otherwise he might as well have staid at home.

Among the Instructions of Theodosius given to Candidianus

are the words alleged,
" Candidianum ad hanc sacram syno-

dum abire jussimus, sed eä lege," &c.— " We command Candi-

dianus to go to this holy synod, but upon this condition, that

he should have nothing to do with questions and contro-

versies which concern doctrines of faith, for it is unlawful

for one not registered in the catalogue of Bishops, to thrust

himself into ecclesiastical affairs and consultations i
." This

is as much as to say, that Candidianus was not sent by the

emperor to dispute in the Council about theological ques-

tions, which it is probable he did not understandings, nor to

overawe the Bishops or controul their votes. Wc are of the

same mind with Theodosius, and say as much as he, that it

is not fit for every man promiscuously to dispute of theolo-

gical questions: and though we give the sovereign rcgimeut
of the Church in some sense to princcs within their owu

dominions, yet we would not have them to govcrn it upon
their own heads, but upon mature advice of free synods of

ecclesiastical persons, who are their proper counsellors in

Church affairs. All men know that Candidianus could have

b
[Surv., c. vii. sect. 3. p. 106. See e

[Epist. Theodosii, as before quoted,
tlie Epistle in Labb., Concil., tom. ii. p. 4-1-3. A.]

pp. 442, &c] '
[Ibid., pp. 442. E, 14.3. A.]

c
Socra!.,[IIist. Eccl.,] lib. vii. c.22. «

[?
»«
undeistand."]

d
Evagr.,[IIist.Ecel.,J]ib.[i.c.]12.
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no decisive voice in a general Council. So we would not Disootjrse

have princes meddle with tlie Keys of the Church, either the :—
Key of knowledge, or the Key of Order. We confess, that

sorae causes in the first instance belong properly to Bishops ;

yet the last appeal may be to the king. We say there are

many things which kings cannot do in their own persons, and

yet may be done by fit delegates by their royal authority.

4. His fourth witness is
" Valentinian the eider :"—"It is 4. Valen-

tinum the

not lawful for nie, who am of the people, to search cunously eider.

such matters
;

let priests, who have care of these things,

meet where they pleaseV
The case was this. Valentinian had associated his brother

Valens with him in the empire. Valens was an Arian,

Valentinian an orthodox Christian; yet "so as he troubled

not those who were of a contrary opinion
l." He being at

this time in his voyage "through Thracia towards Rome,"

the orthodox Bishops "about the Hellespont, and in Bi-

thynia," sent their deputies uuto him, to request him to give

them leave to assemble together in Council, for the esta-

blishment of the right Faith k
;
wherein they acknowledged

him the political liead of the Church. It was concerning

the Consubstantiality of the Son with the Father,—in so

sublime a question, concerning the Consubstantiality of the

Son with the Father. In this exigence of affairs,
—

being in

his voyage, in the presence of his brother and fellow ern-

peror
1

, who was an Arian and a great persecutor of all those

who held the Consubstantiality of the Son with the Pather,

whose subjects these Bishops were, as they found to their

cost presently after his return from accompanying of his

brother sorae part of his way
m

,
—what more prudent or

more plausible answer could so moderate a prince have

235given, than that he did give? Though we give to sovereign

princes within their own dominions a legislative power in

ecclesiastical causes, yet not without good advice, especially

in. such high points of Faith as that was : and who are more

fit couusellors for princes in such cases than synods and

Bishops ? The same method is observed by us at this day.

h
[Surv., c. vii. sect. 3. p. 10(3;

k
[Id., ibid., c. 7.]

from] Sozom., [(Hist. Ecel.,)] lib. vi. '

[Id., ibid.]

c. 7.
m

[Id., ibid. in fin.]
1

Sozom., [ibid.,] lib. vi. c. 6.
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Part The synod contrivcs fit articles and canons, and the king
 confirms them and rnakes them laws. But did Valeutinian

nothing himsclf in such cases, but leave all to priests ? No,
he himself confirraed the Consubstantiality of the Son with

the Father,—" Quam etiam nostra Celsitudo passim prcedicari

mandavit"—"Whichour Ilighness hath commanded to be

preached everywheI•e
n

.

,, This very Valentinian was one of

the authors of that faraous law to repress the covetousness of

the clergy, which St. Ambrose and St. Hierorae do so much
com piain of, not against the emperors who made the law,

but against the clergy who deserved it°. In the Code we
find ecclesiastical laws made by this very Valentinian; as

that to Florianus, that a '

Bishop rebaptizing one who had

been formerly baptized, out of ignorance of the law, should

be deprived of Ins Bishopric
p
.' It was this very Valentinian

of whom Theodorit speaketh, that "in occidentem profectus,"

fyc.
—"going into the west he furnished that region with

exccllent laws, and did begin with the preaching of true

pietyV He convocated the Bishops, and commanded them
in the place of Auxentius, an Arian, to choose an orthodox

Bishop for the See of Milan, and after some dcbates they
did choose St. Ambrose. Some may say,

—if it was bis right,

why did he not choose him himself? I answer, that the

synod of Bishops did desire him to choose one, as knowing
his right ;

and when St. Ambrose was choscn and refused for

a timc, "jubet Ambrosium extemplo et initiari mysieriis, et

Episcopum ordinari"—the emperor "commanded him forth-

with to be initiated in the holy mysteriös, and to be ordained

Bishop
1
'." Neither was this the case of Constantine, or

Theodosius, or Valentinian, alone; Socrates writes more

gencrally, that ' from Constantine'a time, when the em-

perors became Christians, ecclesiastical affairs scemed to

depend upon their beck 8."

"
Theodorit., [Hist. Eccl.,] lib. iv. <>

[Theodorit., Hist. Eccl., lib. iv.

cc. 7. et 8. c. 5. in Cbristophorson's transkit.—6.
°

[See Just Vindic., c. iv. vol. i. ed. Vales.]

pp. 141, 142. note u.] .

r
Theodorit., [ibid.,] üb. iv. c. [6.

i* Cod. [The law intended seems to aecord. to Christophorson's translation,
l>e that of Valent. and Valens to Jul- — 7. ed. Vales.]
ianuB, (Cod. Theodos., lib. xvi. tit. vi.

8

[Socrat., Hist. Eccl...] in Prooemio
1. 1. toin. vi. p. 1!>3. ed. Gothofred.); lib. v.

bin ii'so, it is inaccurately quoted.]
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5. His fifth witness is Basilius. "
Basilius, eraperor, in the Discourse

seventh Synod, speaketh thus to the laity *."
-

.'.
—

He is mistaken
;
Basilius was no eraperor in the time of

the seventh Synod
u

,
but Constantine and Irene; but it is true,

that in the time of the eighth Synod Basilius was emperor, A.D. 869.

and made a speech to the laity. The case is this. One

Bardas a patrician and Michael the former emperor, by
their unseasonable and preposterous intermeddling in eccle-

siastical businesses, had brought the Oriental Church into

great dangers ; whereupon Basilius then emperor useth these

words,—" Nullo modo nobis licet," &c.—" It is no way lawful

for us
"
(laymen) "to move speech of ecclesiastical causes,

nor at all to resist the whole Church, and oppose an uni-

versal Synod ; . . for the searching and inquisition into these

things belongs to Patriarchs, Bishops, and priests*." Basilius

was in the right. It is not lawful for laymen to treat of ec-

clesiastical causes in general Councils as Bishops do
;
that is to

say,to have decisive voices, or to meddle above their capacities;

much less ought they frowardly to oppose general Councils, or

to vie reason for reason with thera. The Bishop's form of

subscription was this, "Ego B. definiens subscripsi"
—"I. B.

have subscribed to this as my definition." The layman's
form was this,

—"Ego L. consentiens subscripsi"—"I. L.

have subscribed to this as giving my consent to it." There

is a great difference between "defiuing" and "
consenting."

But as kings are never minors, because they are presumed
to have a wise Council, so they are never to be considered as

ignorant laymen, who have a learned Council of ecclesiastical

persons to direct thera. All this while he troubles himself,

to no purpose, about the deliberative part ;
but meddleth not

at all with the authoritative part, which only is in question
between us. Sovereign princes by their royal authority have

powertoincorporate thedecrees of Councils into the laws of the

land, and to subject the violators of them to civil punishraents.
6. His sixth witness is Charles the Great. " Charles the 6. Charles

Great in Crantzius professeth, 'that he gave the Church of
theGreat-

Breme to St.Wilihade by command of the high Bishop and

1

[Snrv., c. vii. sect. 3. p. 106.]
x

[Concil. Constantinop. IV. (CEcu-
u

[Viz. Concil. Nicaen. IL, A. D. men. VIII.) Act. x. (A.D. 870), ap.
787.] Labb., Concil

, tom. vüi. p. 1154. C.J
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abt universal Pope Adrian/ &c.
; by which words we see by whose

—'

authority he meddled in spiritual matters >'."

It is a great degree of confidence to dare to cite Charles

the Great, to prove that it is not lawful for sovereign princes

to raeddle in ecclesiastical affairs : to cite him, who convo-

cated Councils yearly by Ins own authority, and reformed the

Church z

;
—who säte himself in synods, not only as a hearer

but as a judge, that is, with the advice of his ecclesiastical 236

Council ("Auditor et arbiter adfui*) ; and made ecclesiastical

decrees in his own narae (" Discernimus et Deo donante de-

crevimus h
)
:"—who made himself judge of the Popes them-

selves
;

—who disposed by his own authority not only of the

Bishopric of Breme, which was then a place but newly

conquered by himself and newly converted, but of all

the Bishoprics throughout the empire, not excepting the

Bishopric of Rome itself
;

—to whom this very Pope Adrian,

whom he citeth, with the clergy and people of Pome, did

solemnly resign, release, and acquit for ever, all their claim,

right, and interest in the election of succeeding Popes
c
.

The case cited was this. St. Wilihade was an Englishman
sent by the English king and Bishops to convert those coun-

tries to the Christian Faith. Charles the Great, who had

newly conquered those parts, and desired much their con-

version, finding the great merits of this Wilihade,
" remune-

rare se digno constituit Episcopatu"—"he resolved to bestow a

good Bishopric upon him
;
and therefore he called him forth

and commanded him to be consecrated Bishop of Breme d."

The case is as clear in the history as the noon day. Charles

the Great founded and erected Bishoprics at Ins pleasure
—

"
Episcopalem constüuimus cathedram*" and g;ive them such

Privileges as he thought fit—" ExtatPrivilegium eidem ecclesia

a memorato rege colfatu?)i f." He endowed the churches, and

commanded the inhabitants to pay their tithes and other

duties to them,
"

lioc nostro Majestatis praeepto *." That

was not by the "authority of Pope Adrian." All the poor

i [Snrv.,c.vii. sect. 3. pp. 106", 107. b

[Ibid.;
" Decernimus "

&c]
fromj Albert. Crantz., Metropol., lib. i.

c flb d., p. 213. note iL]
O. 7. d

[Crantz., as betöre quoted.J
1
[See Just] Vindic, c. vii. [vol. i.]

l'

[Id., ibid.]

p. [206. notes.]
'

|

|,|.. ibid.]
*

[Ibid., p. ü05. note q. "Auditor «
[Id., ibid.

|

et arbiter adsedit"]
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pretence wliich he catcheth from hence, is, that Charles the Discourse

Great said, that "summt Pontificis et universalis Episcopi :

Adriani prcecepto"
—"

by the precept of the chief and uni-

versal Bishop Adrian h
," ne had bestowed this Bishopric

upon Wilihade. Yet all men know, that "
prceceptum" sig_

nifies a lesson, or Instruction, or advice, as well as a com-

mand. At the most it was but a compliment, or command
of courtesy, or a ghostly advice, honoured vvith that name,

which is farailiarly done. True patrons do dispose their

churches themselves, not give mandates to others to dispose

them for them. It were ridiculous to imagine, that Charles

the Great was the patron of the Bishopric of Rorae itself

(as without doubt he was), and that he was not the patron
of the Church of Breme which he had newly conquered,
or that Adrian who resigned Borne should continue patron
of Breme.

7. His seventh witness is Justinian to Pope John the 7.Justinian.

Second,
" We suffer not any thing which belongs to the

state of Churches . . not to be known to your Holiness, who

is the head of all holy Churches *."

I wish he had been pleased to set down the title of the

letter,
" Victor Justinianus, pius, felix, inclytus, triumphator,

semper Augustus, Joanni Sanctissimo Archiepiscopo almce Urbis

Romce, et Patriarchce k ." Where Archbishop and Patriarch

are his highest titles, there is no monarchy intended. The

words are rightly cited, saving that he omitteth a clause in

the middle—"
although that which is changed be manifest and

undoubted 1

," and a daugerous reason at the end—" for in all

things, as it is said, we hasten to augment the honour and

authority of your see l
." If the Papacy had been a spiritual

monarchy instituted by Christ, it did not lie in Justiuian's

power to augment it. But it is piain the honour and autho-

rity of the Roman see proceeded from the bounty of Christian

emperors, and the decrees of the Fathers. Neither is there

any thing in the words above mentioned worthy of a reply.

Suppose Justinian made known his own ecclesiastical ordi-

nances to the Pope, to the end that he might obey them and

h
[Id., ibid.] [Justinian., üb. i. tit. i. c. 7.]

'

[Surv., c. vii. sect. 3. p.107; quot-
k

[Ibid.J

ing the] Epist. ad Joaun. II. in Codice '

[Ibid.J
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Part execute them
;

this is no great matter. So doth a sovereign

.

—
prince to every governor of an inferior Corporation. Laws

are no laws until they be promulged. If tlie Pope had raade

the laws and made them known to the emperor, it had been

more to bis purpose. But all the strength of bis argument
lies in these words,

" Who is Ilead of all holy Cburches."

And yet be canuot cboose but know, that Justinian doth

mean and must of necessity mean a Ilead of order, and can-

not possibly mean a Head of power and Jurisdiction, having
lümself exalted several other Cburches, as Justiniana and

Cartbage, to an equal degree of power and privileges witb

Eorae itself. A man may see to what straits he is driven,

when be is forced to produce such witnesses as Charles the

Great and Justinian; I say Justinian, who banished Tope
Silverius 111— who created Justiniana Prima and Cartbage
new Patriarchates by bis imperial power

—who made so

many laws concerning ecclesiastical persons, and benefices,

and Holy Orders, and appeals, and the patronage of cburches, 237

concerning religion, the Creed, Sacraments, heresy, schism,

sanctuaries, simony, and all matters of ecclesiastical cogni-

zance, that if all other precedents ancieut and modern

were lost, Justinian's alone, who was the father of the

Imperial law, were sufficient to evince the political su-

premacy of sovereign princes over the Cburch withiu their

own dominions.

8. [Edgar, 8. His three last witnesses are King Edgar, King*\Vithred,

andEd-' and Edward the Third . But these three have been pro-
ward Hl] c) ucccl üv ijjm before in this very treatise p

,
and there fully

answered
;
and seeing no new weigbt is added in this place

to his former discourse, I will not weary the reader or my-
self witb unnecessary repctitions.

 
[Platin., in Vitä Sylverii, pp. 109.]

70, 2. 71, ].]
t

[c. iv. sect. 1. p. 59. Vide] snpra
"
[See aln.ve p. 184. notes m, n.] c. iv. sect. 1. [pp. 140— 141', 145—
[Surv., c. vii. sect. 3. pp. 107— 147.]
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CHAP. VIII.

THAT THE POPE AND COURT OF ROME ARE MOST GUILTY OF THE SCHISM.

[SECTION THE "FIRST.]

We are come now to my sixth and last ground,
—tliat Discourse

the ffuilt of the schism rests upon the Pope and the Court ^~
fTT [Twore-

01 Kome. marusof

The first thing which I meet with is Ins marginal note ^erej.]"

out of St. Austin,—" Cathedra quid tibi fecit Ecclesice Ro-

7)1071(6?"—"What hurt hath the See of Rome done theei?"

But, first, Petilian's case, to whom these words were spoken,

is not our case. He called all the Catholic sees, throughout
the world,

" Chairs of Pestilence r
;" so do not we. Neither

doth St. Austin attribute any thing singular to the see of

Borne in this place, more than to the see of Ilierusalem, or

any other Catholic see.
" Si omnes per totum orbem tales

essent, quales vanissime criminaris, cathedra tibi quid fecit

Ecclesice Romance, in qua Petrus sedit, et in qua hodie Anasta-

sius sedet, vel Ecclesice Hierosolymitance in qua Jacobus sedit,

et in qua hodie Johannes sedet ? Quibus nos in Catholicd uni-

tate connectimur, et a quibus vos nefario furore separästis
s."

It is not we that have "furiously separated" ourselves

from either of these sees. But it is the Court of Rome
which hath made the Separation, both from Ilierusalem

and from us.

In the next place, he inquireth what I intend by "this"

present
"
schism," whether ' the schism of Protestants in

general, or of English Protestants in particular;' and

whether '

by causally I understand a sufficient cause, that

freeth from sin V

i [August.,] Cont. [Litter.] Peti- s

[Id., ibid., as in note q, pp. 254,

lian., üb. ii. c. 51. [§ 118. tom. ix. G. 255. A.]

p. 254. G. quoted by R. C, Surv.,
*

[Surv., c. viii. sect. 1. pp. 110,
c. viii. sect. 1. p. 110.] 111.]

r
[August., ibid., p. 255. A.]
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Part Doubtless I must understand "a sufficient cause, that
I.

freeth" the innocent party "from sin, or understand

nothing; for an unsufficient cause is no cause. But his in-

duction is imperfecta I do neither understand the schism

of the Protestant Church in general, nor the schism of the

English Church in particular, but directly the schism of the

Roman Church ;
which did first givc just cause of Separation,

not only to Protestant Churches, but to all the Easteru

Churches, and then did make the Separation by their unjust

and uncharitable censures. But he saith,
' there can be no

just cause of schism 11
.' The greater is their fault who are

the true schismatics; first, by giving just cause of Separation

from their errors, and then making the Separation by their

censures. It is true, there can be no just cause of criminous

schism, because there can be no just cause of sin;—It is not

[Rom. iü. lavvful to " do evil that good may come" of it;
—but there

may be both just cause of Separation, and just Separation

without any crime or sin, yea,
" virtuous and necessary," as

is confessed by themselves v
. In all such cases the sin of

criminous schism lies at their doors, who introduced the

errors, and thereby first separated themselves from the un-

corrupted Church which was before them x
.

[Causesof Before he come to answer my arguments, he proposeth an

ü\m/j
PUa

objeetion of his own,— ' that neither the Church nor Court

of Rome did give any sufficient cause of Separation either to

Luther or to Henry the Eighth V In prosecution whereof

lic supposeth, that Luther had no cause of Separation but
" the abuse of some preachers of indulgences, whom the Pope
of that time rebuked severely

z
;" nor Henry the Eighth, but

"the exeommunication of Clement the Seventh a."

Indul- That of Luther is altogether without the compass of the

question between him and nie, which concerneth only the

Church of England. I shall only make bold to teil liim, 238

that whensoever it comes to be examined, it will be found

that Luther had many other causes of what he did, than
" the abuse of some preachers of indulgences." If hc will

u
[Ibid., p. 111.] vii. Beet. 112. p. 534.

1

[Surv., c-. ii. sect. 1. pp. 23, 21
;

v
[Sunr., c. viii. seci. 1. p.lll.]

viel.
1 supra c. ii. sect. 1.

| pp. 81, 82.
|

'

|
Und., p. 113 I

x
[Knutt'.s) lufidel. üumasked, c.

»
[Ibid., p. 111.]
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not give rae credit, let him consult the Hundred Grievances Discourse

of tlie German nation b
. That the Pope "rebuked" those ———.

preachers of indulgences
"
severely," is raore than I have

read : only this I have read, that Carolus Mil[t]itius did so

chide Tecelius the Pope's pardoner about it, that shortly

after he died of grief
c

.

Concerning Henry the Eighth, "the excommunication of The ex-

Clement the Seventh" was so far from being a total adequate cationof

cause of his Separation, that it was no raore but a single £^'J[fh

occasion. The original privileges of the British Churches,
the ancient liberties and iramunities of the English Church,

daily invaded by the Court of Rome, the Usurpation of the

just rights and flowers of his own Crown, the otherwise re-

mediless oppression of his subjects, and the examples of his

noble predecessors, were the chief grounds of his proceedings

against the Court of Rome.
He asketh,

" Could not Henry the Eighth have been saved,

. . . though he was excorarauuicate d ?"

Yes; why not? Justice looseth unjust bonds. But I see

that this question is grouuded upon a double daugerous error.

First, that all reformation of ourselves is a sinful Separation
from other Churches. Whereas he himself confesseth, that

it is sometimes " virtuous and necessary
e." Nay, every refor-

mation of ourselves is so far from being a sinful Separation
from others, that it is no Separation at all, except it be joined
with censuring and condemning of others. The second error

intimated in this question is this, that, so long as there is

possibility of salvation in any Church, it is not lawful or at

least not necessary to separate from the abuses and corrup-
tions thereof. A Church may continue a true particular

Church, and bring forth children to God, and yet out of in-

vincible ignorance maintain material heresy, and require the

profession of that heresy as a condition of communicating
with her; in which case it is lawful, nay, necessary, after

conviction to separate from her errors. Those errors aud

corruptions are pardonable by the goodness of God to them

who err out of invincible ignorance, which are not pardonable

b
[See Just Vindic., c. vii. vol. i. Hb. i. c. 14.—on Luther's authorit)\]

p. 209. note i.]
d

[Surv., c. viii. sect. 1. p. 111.]
"
[Pallavicini, Hist. Concil. Trident.,

«
[Ibid., c. ii. sect. 4. p. 24.]
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Part in like manner to them who sin contrary to the light of their

'- own conscience.

He addeth, that " this excommnnication " was not the

"fault of the Roman Church," vvhich neither "caused" it

nor "
approved it." Yea, saith he,

" divers " of them " disliked

it both then and since, not as unjust," but as "imprudent
f

;"

and some have declared themselves positively, that " a prince
and a multitude are not to be excommunicated e."

It were to be wished for the good of both parties, that

all men were so moderate. To his argument I give two

answers. First, as the Church of Rome did not approve the

excommunication of Henry the Eighth, so neither did Henry
the Eighth separate himself from the Church of Rome, but

only from the Pope and Court of Rome. Secondly, what

are we the better that some in the Roman Church are

moderate, so long as they have no power to help us, or

hinder the acts of the Roman Court ? They teach that " a

priuce or a multitude are not to be excommunicated." But

in the mean time the Court of Rome doth excommuuicate

both "princes" and "multitudes," and whole kingdoms, and

give them away to strangers ;
whereof there are fevv kingdoms

or republics in Europe that have not becn sensible more or

less
;
and particularly England hath feit by woful experi-

ence in sundry ages. Clement the Seventh excommunicated

King Henry, but Paul the Third both excommunicated and

interdicted him and the whole kingdom ;
and this was the

first Separation of the Church of England from the Church

of Rome, and the original of the schism, whercin the Church

of England was merely passive. So the Court of Rome was

the first cause of the schism.

SECTION THE SECOND.

[Thonu- We are come now to my first argument, to prove the

argument
Court of Rome to be causally schismatical. My proposition

to prove
'

[Ibid., c.viii.sect. l.pp. 111,112.] plein. (Tert. Part. Summae), Qu. 22.

8 [Ibid., p. 112; from the Gloss. in art. 5.]

Matt, xiii., ap. Thom. Aquinat., Sup-
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is this—Whatsoever doth leave "
its proper place in the Discouese

body, either natural, or political, or ecclesiastical," to "
usurp

-——-—•

the office of the Head," or to usurp a higher place in theofKome

body than belongs unto it, is the cause of "
disorder, dis- schismati-

turbance, confusion, and schism, among the members." ^j.
™'

My assumption is this—But the Virtual Church of Rome, usurps... a higher
239 that is, the Pope with his Court, being but a co-ordinate place in

meraber of the Catholic Church, doth seek to "usurp the ecdesLJ-

office of the Head;" being but a "
branch," doth challenge j^S]

to himself the place of " the root ;" being but a stone in the

building, will needless be " an absolute foundation. for all

persous, places, and times;" being but an eminent servant

in the family, takes upon him to be the Master 11
.

To the proposition he taketh no exception : and to the The

assumption he confesseth, that the Church of Rome, in fRomeno

right of the Pope, doth seek to be "Mistress of all other
^°f

u^.oa

Churches 1

," and an " external subordinate foundation of all tians-

Christians in all times and places
1

," which is no more than

is contained in the new Creed of Pius the Fourth—" I

acknowledge the Roman Church to be the Mother and Mis-

tress of all Churches; and I promise and swear true obe-

dience to the Bishop of Rome as to the Vicar of Jesus

Christ k." But all this he justifieth to be due to the Pope,

and included in the supremacy of his pastoral office. But he

saith, that it "is not the doctrine of the Universal Roman

Church, that the Pope is the root of all spiritual Jurisdic-

tion 1
/' Though it be not the doctrine of the whole Roman

Church, yet it is the doctrine of their principal writers at

this day. It is that which the Popes and their courtiers do

challenge ;
and we have seldom seen them fail, first or last,

to get that settled which they desired. The Pope hath more

benefices to bestow than a Council. If the Church of Rome
be the " foundation of all Christians," then Linus and Cletus

and Clemens were the foundations of St. John, who was

one of the "twelve foundations" laid immediately by Christ. Rev.xxi.14.

How can the Church of Rome be the " foundation of all

Christians," when they do not agree among themselves,

h
[Just Vindic, c. viii. vol. i. p. dent., ap. Labb., Concil., tom. xiv. p.

247.] 946. A. B.]
1

[Surv., c. viii. sect. 2. p. 114.]
'

[Surv., c. viii. sect. 2. not paged.]
k Bull. Pii IV. [in Act. Concil. Tri-
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Part that tlie Chair of St. Peter is annexed to the see of Rome
'

by Divine right"
1

? IIow can the Church of Rome be the
" foundation of all Christians at all times," when there was

a time that there were Christians and no Bishop or Church
at Rome? when it happens many times, as in this present

vacancy
n

,
that there is no Bishop at Rome? St. Peter was

Bishop of Antioch before he was Bishop of Rome
; then there

was a time when Antioch was the "mistress" and "founda-

tion
"
of all other Churches, and not Rome. St. Peter might

liave continued Bishop of Antioch until his dcath, and then

Antioch had still been the " mistress
" and "foundation" of

all other Churches. He might have been neither Bishop of

Antioch nor Rome, and then the other Churches had wanted

such a hereditary
" mistress." All this is confessed by Bel-

larmine . Doth Paul the Ninth? make us new articles of

faith, of so great contingency, that were not of perpetual

necessity ? How can the Church of Rome be the "fouuda-

tion of all Christians in all places," when there have been

so many Christian Churches ever since the days of the

Apostles, who never had anything to do with Rome, nor

scarcely ever heard of the name of Rome? If the Pope be the

"Master of all Christians," he is but a young master
; for

we find no such expression in all the primitive times. "Why
were the ancient Bishops so grossly overseen to style him

their "
brother," their "

colleague," their "fellow," who was

their master ? It might be modesty in the Pope to use such

familiär expressions, as a general calls all his army fellow-

soldiers ; but it was never heard that a private colonel or cap-

tain did call his general fellow-soldier, or a servant call his

master fellow-servant, or an ordinary clerk call his bishop his

1 Pet. v. l. brother. St. Peter writ himself a fcllow-elder, not a master.

If St. Paul had known, that the Roman Church had been

the "mistress" and "foundation" of all other Churches,

he would have given them their duc title; and the whole

Scripture had not been so silent in so necessary a point.

m
[See Bellarm., De Roman. Pontif.,

° De Roman. Tontif., lil>. 2. c. 12.

Jib. iv. c. 4.] [Op. tom. i. p. 743. C]
"

[Viz. betwoen Innocent X, who >' [This must.be a misprint for "Paul
died Jan. 7. 1655, and Alezander VII, the Third," in whose Pontificate the

who was eketed April 7. the same Council of Trcnt commenced its sit-

year.] tings.]
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But he saitli,
" The Pope's supremacy is neitlier against Discourse

the two Creeds, nor the first four general Councils V' in-
rThe Pa ai

timating thereby that it excludes none from salvation, and Supremacy

consequently is no sumcient cause of Separation. cient cause

I answer, first, that it is against the four first general tkm!]

3™"

Councils, if this were a proper place for the discussion of it.

I answer, secondly, that though it were not opposite to the

Creed or the first four general Councils, yet, if it be not vir-

tually included in the Creed, being, as it is, by them ob-

truded upon all Christians as an article of Faith or a neces-

sary part of saving truth, "extra quam non est salus"—
"without which there is no salvation r

," it becomes a just

and sufficient cause of Separation to all those upon whom it

is so obtruded. Of this more in the next argument.

SECTION THE THIRD.

My second argument may be thus reduced
;
—That Court [The au-

240 which obtruded newly-coined articles of Faith—such as the conVarni-

doctrine of the seven Sacraments, Transubstantiation, Pur- me"'
'>

V1Z -

'
that] the

gatory, invocation of saints, worshipping of images, in- Church

dulgences, and especially the Pope's supremacy—upon the obtmdeth

Christian world, as absolutely necessary to salvation and
"fes of

Ü

necessary conditions of Catholic communion, and excom- Faith > and
"* excommu-

municateth and anathematizeth above three parts of the nicateth
for not rö"

Christian world for not admitting them, is fearfully schisma- ceiving

tical; but the Court of Rome doth all this s
. That these

them -

are no old articles, appeareth by all the ancient Creeds of the

Church ; wherein they are neitlier explicitly nor virtually

comprehended. That they are made new articles by the

Court of Rome, appeareth by the Bull of Pius the Fourth; a.D. 1564.

wherein they are added to the old Creed,
" ut unius et ejusdem

fidei professio uniformiter ab omnibus exhibeatur
"—" that the

profession of one and the same Faith may be declared uni-

formly by all, and one certain form thereof be made known
to allV And, lastly, that the Court of Rome hath solemnly

i
[Surv.,c.viii.sect.2.notpaged. For 8

[Just Vindic, c. viii. vol. i. pp." two Creeds " read " three Creeds."] 247, 248.]
r
[Bull. Pii IV., as before quoted,

«

[Bull. Pii IV.] An. 1564. [as be-

p. 946. B.] fore quoted, p. 944. C. D.]

BRAMHALL. R
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Part excommunicatcd with the greater excommuuication, and
——•

anathematized, and excluded (so far as licth in their power)

from the coramunion of Christ, all the Grecian, Russian,

Armenian, Abyssene, and Reformed Churches, being three

times more in number than themselves, for not receiving

these new articles, or sorae of them, and especially for not

acknowledging the sovereign power and Jurisdiction of the

Roman Bishop and his Court, appeareth undeniably by the

A.D. 1569. famous Bull of Pius the Fifth u
,
called "Bulla Ccena>" becausc

it is read in die Ccence Domini, or upon Thursday before Easter.

1, Tho In way of answer to this, he asketh,
" how this was any

fauS
8

cause of KinS Henry's revolt * ?
"

Separation. I rCply, first, that though Henry the Eighth had not

thought of this, and so it had not been ' causa procreans
'— ' a

productive cause
'

of the Separation, yet to us it is a niost

just cause to condemn them of schism. Secondly, the "re-

volt," or more truly the Separation, of the Church of England
from the Church of Rome, was not made by Henry the

Eighth or the English Church, but by the Pope and Court

of Rome, who excommunicatcd him and his kingdom for not

enduring their encroachments and usurpations. He and his

kingdom were passive in it; only the Court of Rome was

doubly active? first, in "revolting" from the right discipline

of their predecessors ; and, secondly, in excluding the party

wrongcd from their communiony. But in the Separation of

England from the oppressions of the Court of Rome, I con-

fess that Henry the Eighth and the kingdom were active y
.

And this very ground—to avoid the tyranny, ambition, and

avarice of the Roman Court—was the chief impulsive cause

both to the English and Eastern Christians. For though
the sovereignty of the Roman Bishop was not obtruded

upon them in form of a Creed, yet it was obtruded upon
them as a uecessary point of Paith. If Henry the Eighth
had any other private sinister grounds known only to him-

sclf, they do not render the Reformation one jod the worse

in itsclf, but only prove that he procceded not uprightly ;

which concerneth him, not us.

u
[i.e.Pin*V.oidcreditsuse"tlirough

x
[Surv., c. viii. sect. 3. not paged.]

all Christendom," as «oll as at Rome] >' [See Just Vindic, c. iii. vol. i. pp.
an. 15Ü[8. See Fleury, Hist. Eccl. liv. 128, 12l».J
clxxi. § 22.]
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Secondly, he answereth, that though they
"
profess that it Discoukse

is necessary to salvation to be under the Pope as Vicar of
f2

'— 

Christ, vet they say not that it is necessary
' necessitate Papacy

,.. , iii niade by
medii, so as none can be saved who do not actually be- Romanists

Ii'pvp it z » an essen-
lieve lt . tial art icie

If all this were true, yet it were too much to oblige the°f(
;

he
,.' J P Cathohc

whole Christian world to siibmit to the Pope as the Vicar of Faith.]

Christ, by virtue of the commandment of God. But I fear

that Pope Pius by his Bull, and all they by their swearing

in obedience thereunto, do make it to be "necessary 'neces-

sitate medii,' so as none can be saved who do not actually

believe it." And then there was little hope of salvation

throughout the whole Christian world in the times of the

Councils of Constance and Basle, out of the Pope's own

Court, which was then the only Noah's Ark. The words of

their oath are these,
" Ilanc reram Catholicam fidem, extra

quam nemo salvus esse potest," &c.—" This true Catholic

Faith, without which no man can be saved, which I profess

freely, and hold truly in present, I do promise, vow, and

swear, by the help of God, to retain and confess, perfect and

inviolated, most constantly, to my last gasp ;
and will take

care (so far as in me lieth) to cause it to be taught and

preached to all that shall be comrnitted to my charge
a."

If it were not necessary
' necessitate medii,' some might be

saved without it, namely, all those who are invincibly igno-

rant of it
j
but they swear expressly that " no man can be

saved without it :" and so make it to be an essential article

of the Catholic Faith.

Thirdly, he answereth, that " the Roman Church "
(he 3. The

_» . , , , , , Pope ex-

24ishould say the Roman Court)
" doth not excommunicate all communi-

the Christians of Afric, Asia, Greece,and Russia,but only such c^ e^e

as do err vincibly or sinfully, such as are formal or obstinate Churches.

heretics or schismatics : . . there are innumerable in those

Churches who are but e credentes hereticis et schismaticis,'

because the Catholic Faith was never sufficiently preached to

them; and these the Pope doth not excommunicateV
I wish he did not

;
but his own Bull speaks the contrary,

—
that he excommunicates them all solemnly, anniversarily,

2
[Sutv., c. vüi. sect. 3. not paged.]

b
[Surv., ibid. See above p. 205,

a Bull. [Fii] IV. [as before quoted, note n.]

p. 946. B. C]
r2
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Paht witli the grcatcr cxcommunication c
. The Bull makes no

I. ...
such distinction between heretics or scliismatics and those

who '

give credit' to heretics or scliismatics. The Bull hath

no such exception of those who err out of invincible igno-

rance. If the Grecians bc not all exeommunicated, then bv

the same reasou the Protestants are not all exeommunicated
;

thore is no difference. Yet he seemeth to extenuate their

fault, because the " Faith was never sufficiently preached to

them;" whereas in truth they hold the Pope's declaration to

be a sufficient proposal. I do not say, that the efficaey of

this rash censure doth extend either to them all or to any of

them all. But they owe no thanks to the Court of Rorae

for sparing them, but to Christ for annulling their sentence.

So much as lieth in them, thev exelude them all from the

communion of Christians, and all hope of salvation. How
cometh it to pass that he, who pleaded but even now that a

multitude ought not to be exeommunicated on a sudden d
,
is

contented to give way to the solemn annual exeommunica-

tion of such innumerable multitudes of Christians? to whom
himself confesseth, that "the Catholic Faith" (he meaneth

their newly-coined articles) "was never sufficiently preached."

[4. To ex- Fourthly, he answereth, that the Pope doth not " exelude "

todecaro them by liis exeommunication, but only
" declares that they

the'sanw
are exeluded . . by their own heresy or schism c

."

thing.] it j s a great question in the schools, whether any sentence

of binding and loosing be more than declaratory. But this

is certain, that as to this case now in question between him

and me, it is all one whether the sentence of the Pope do cut

them off from the communion of the Catholic Church, or

only declare them to be cut off. For still the same rupture
or schismatical Separation of one part of the Catholic Church

from another, doth f'ollow thereupon. If the Pope do just ly

"exelude" them or "declare them to be exeluded," the

schism lieth at their own doors. If the Pope do either un-

justly "exelude" them or " declare them to be exeluded,"
the schism lieth at Ins door. I know ecclcsiastical canons

do sometimes inflict penalties upon delinquents ipsofacio, or

by the sentence of the law
;
sometimes they do moreover re-

c
[Bull, in C'uMiä Doinini, as before d

[See above sect. 1. p.238. noteg.]
quote>l.]

«
[Surv., c. viii. sect. 3.]
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quire the sentence of the judge. The sentence of the law Dibcoüesk

takes place sooner than the sentence of the judge ;
but the  —

delinquent Stands not legally convicted until a juridical

declaration. And in all such cases the law must be con-

fessed, the fact notorious. But in this case of the Eastern

Churches, there is no law, there is no canon that inflicteth

any penalty of heresy or schism upon them
;

their deliu-

quency is not notorious, or rather it is evident that they are

no delinquents; they have no competent judge except a

general Council, whereof they make the greatest part them-

selves; finally, the proceeding against them was illegal,

temerarious, and ( coram nonjudice.'

I said, that " for divers years in the beginning of Queen No recu-

Elizabeth's reign there were no recusants known in England,'
5

England,

until Papists were "
prohibited by a Bull" to joiu with us in our

thebeeln-

public form of serving God f
. This, he saith,

"
is most false e." ™nS of

lr it be so, I am more sorry : it was before my time. beth's

But I have no reason to believe it to be false. If I had the

use of such books as I desire, I should. shew great au-

thors for it
;
and as it is, I shall produce some not to be

contemned, who say not much less. First, I cite a treatise

printed at London by John Day, about the time when Pius

the Eifth's Bull was published against Queen Elizabeth,

called " The Disclosing of the Great Bull that roared at my The Dis-

Lord Bishop's Gate/' with a "
Declaratory Addition" to the thTcIreat

same;—"In hope of the success of this Bull, a number of^
1^11^

Papists that sometimes did commuuicate with us, or at the caives that

, ,. .
hehath

least carae ordinarily to our public pravers, have of late for- gotten, and

borne h." With which author Mr. Camden agreeth, who th^Mon-

saith, that " the more modest Papists . . did foresee a heap ^t Roared

of miseries hanging over their heads by the means of this »* My Lord

t, . . . Bvshop'a
Bull, who formerly could exercise their own religion securely Gate.]

enough within their own private houses, or eise, without any
242 scruple of conscience, were content to go to Church to hear

f
[Just Vindic, c. viii. vol. i. p. 248.] p.4. in the Addition. See also Stat.

s
[Surv., c. viii. sect. 3; from San- 13. Eliz. (c. 2. § 1.), quoted by Taylor,

ders, De Visib. Monarch, (lib. vii. § Serm. on Anniv. of Gunpowd. Treas.,

2037, &c.).] Works, vol. vi. p. 592; and other au-
h The Disclosing of the Great Bull, thorities quoted in Mosh., Eccl. Hist.,

[&c. by Thos. Norton, publ. at Lond. Cent. xvi. bk. sect. iii. c. 3. § 1. ed.

in 1569. (see, for the circumstanoe al- Soanies; and for Ireland, ibid. c. v.

luded to, Camd., as quoted in note i), § 7.]
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Part thc English Service'." The reason of this indifferency and
:

compliance is set down by one of their own authors,
—be-

cause the Queen, "to remove, as much as might be, all

scruples out of the people's heads, and to raake them think

that the samc Service and religion continued still," &c,

"provided that in the Common Prayer Book there should

be some part of thc old frame still upheld," &c,
"
by which

dexterous management of affairs the common pcople were

instantly lullcd aslcep, and complicd to every thing
k ."

More Pro- Concerning the catalogue which he cites out of Mr. Cam-

sufffep now den \ of so many Papists that were deprived in the begiu-

man Catho-
n *nS °* Queeu Elizabeths timc, it makes nothing at all

lies at the against that which I said. Thev were not deprived for being
Beforma- ° '

{, .

°

tiou. recusants, or refusing to hear the English Service, but for

refusing to take the oath of supremaey, as the sarae author

saith m . Weither is that aecount Mr. Camden's aecount, but

the aecount of the Roman Catholics themselves ;—Ins words

are thesc,
" The number of these, aecording to their own

aecount, throughout the whole kingdom
n
;"—which aecount

Mr. Camden doth in part correct and contradict. For he

telleth there of three Popish Bishops that changed their reli-

gion of their own aecords, the Bishops of Chestcr, "VYorcester,

and St. Asaph. But suppose this aecount were true, what

great matter was it for a hundred and ninety at the most,

of all ranks and conditions, high or low, to suffer deprivation

for their religion throughout the whole kingdom of England?
w herein, without bis Abbots and bis Abbesses, which he

reckons uraoiig the rest to make up the number, there are

above ninc thousand parish churches, besides all dignitaries

and prebendaries of cathedral and collegiate churches, and

Masters and Fellows of Cüllcgcs. It was a very small in-

considerable proportion. IIc will not vouchsafe our present

sufferiugs the narae of persecution ; yet there is neither the

city of London, nor either of our Univcrsitics, whcrein more

of us have not suffered for our consciences, than of Papists

Camd., [Ainial.] Eliz., an 1570. Surv., c. viii. sect. 3.]

[P.ii.p. 186. ed. L689.]
IU

[hl, ibid., p.22.]
k

[mage oi Botb Churches [&c., by
n

[Id., ibid. "Nee illi sane pltircs

Father Matt. Patenson], edit. an. 1(J53. (ut ipsi prodiderunt) in universo reg-

pp.442, [143.] no" Sc.]
1

Camd., [Annal.] Eliz., an. 1559. °[Id.,ibid. ThenumbcrgivenislSS.]

[(P. i. pp. 22-24.); quoted by lt. C,
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in those days tlirougliout the whole kingdom of England. Discourse

In the city of London alone we find a hundred and twenty :—
pastors of parish churches, whereof forty were doctors in

theology, turned out of their benefices and homes, plundered,

imprisoned, and many of them dead under the bürden of

their grievous pressures ;
besides all the numerous digni-

taries, prebends, and inferior clergymen, belonging to the

cathedral church of St. Paul, and the collegiate church of

St. Peter, and their respective qnires
p

. I could say more

touching your Romish confessors at that time,—that they
refused the oath of supremacy more out of compact than

conscience, hoping by their unanimity, and for fear of

wanting means of Ordination, to necessitate the state to con-

tinue them all. But when they see how miserably they
were deceived, and their churches filled with such as were

returned from banishment, of whom they dreamed not,
"
conjurationis eos poenituit"

—"
they repented of their foolish

plot;" and when it was too late,
" multi ad judices . . re-

currunt, contumaciam agnoscunt, ac petunt sibi contra Pon-

tificem jurare Heere"—"
many of them run to the judges,

confessed their obstinaey, and desired leave to take the

oathi," as they had doue in King Henry's days. But let

the faitli of this rest upon the author.
\

SECTION THE FOÜRTH.

To my third argument he giveth no answer in his Survey, [The au-

but what was taken away in the Vindication before it was ar^ument;

made. The sum of my argument was this
; The Court

That Court which rebelleth against the highest tribunal of of Rom©
. . rebelleth

the Church, and assumeth a sovereign power over it to rtselr, agaiüst

is schismatical; but the Court of Rome rebelleth against the sedative"

supreme tribunal or judicatory of the militant Church, that
S^j^'a

is, the representative Church, or a general Council 1
. The generai... CoUUC'll.j

reader will excuse me if I do sometimes compheate two or

three ' medios terminos' together for brevity' sake.

His first exception is, that,
' whereas I should prove that

p [See Persecutio Undecima, p. 25; p. 197.

Bill of Mortality at the end of c. vi.]
r
[Just Vindic., c. viii. vol. i. pp.

i Acworth, Cont. Sander., lib. ii. 248, 249.]
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Part the Papacy is tlie cause of scliism, I do seek to prove that
_ the Papacy is schism s

.'

[Two l

minor ob- To say
" the Papacy is schism," is nonsense. I hope I may

answered.] have leave to write common sense. But I did say, and I do

say, that the Court of Rome is in schism, or schismatical.

To say it is in schism, and to say it is
" the cause of schism,"

is the same thing ;
for it is not the Separation, but the cause,

that makes the schism. They who give just cause of Sepa-
ration are schismatical, and they who take it are innocent.

Secondly, he demandeth,
" how the Papacy,

' as it is now
maintained by many/

" could be a sufficient ground of

Separation to the Protcstants, especially of Separation from

"the whole Roman Church 1 ?" 243

I answer, very well ; because it was then, and two or three

ages before that, maintained in the same manner, or rather

a higher degree, by the Court of Rome and some others of

the Roman Church, though not so many as at this day.
Our Separation from the Court of Rome is total and absolute,

because we know no legal subjectiou which we owe to the

Court of Rome. But I know no such absolute Separation
on our parts from the Church of Rome, but only a difference

from them in their erroneous opinions, and a forbearauce to

practise some other things, which are made by them con-

ditions of their external communion, wherein we caunot join
with them with a good conscience. The making of their

errors to be essentials and necessary conditious of Catholic

communion, makes the breach appear greater than it is.

That this is clcarly the sense of our Church, I have shewed
out of the thirtieth Canon u

.

a gencrai So he comes to Ins main answer,—that " to rebcl ajrainstCouncil o

complete a complete general Council," joined
" with the Pope as head

the Pope, thereof," is "gross schism; but not to rcsist an incomplcte
general Council, . . without the Pope \"

This answer is sufliciently confuted in the Vindication :

first, by the authority of St. Gregory, who makes it to be
schismatical in the Pope to challenge such au universal

Headship of power; secondly, by the Pope*/ own laws, and

 
[These words do not appear in the u Just Vindic., c. vi. § [3. vol. i.

copy of the Survey in the Bodleian.] pp. 197, 19S.]
1

[Surv., c. viii. seet. 4.]
*

[Surv., c. viii. sect. 4.]
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by their professious of obedience to the canons ; thirdly, by Discoubse

the appeals made by princes and prelates and Universities from '—
the Popes to general Councils ; and, lastly, by the express de-

crees of the Councils of Constance and Basle in the point*.

To vvhich I add,
—

That those very decrees of general Councils which have

been not only not ratified but opposed by the Popes, have

nevertheless been evermore received and obeyed as laws in

the Catholic Church for the authority of the Council. As

the decree of the Council of Chalcedon, for equalling the

Patriarch of Constantinople to the Patriarch of Rome, was

protested agaiust by the Pope's legates in the name and on

the behalf of their inaster 2
,
and yet was ever held and prac-

tised as an authentic rule by the Catholic Church, and reve-

renced by St. Gregory as a part of the Gospel
a

. Justinian

the emperor called the fifth general Council, at which Vigilius

the then Pope refused to be preseut, or to give any consent

unto it, for which his frowardness he was banished by the

emperor. This in R. C. his judgmeut was an "incomplete

general Council:" yet in all succeeding ages, and by the

Popes themselves, it was honoured and esteemed as a true

general Council 13
. I coufess a general Council was not held

complete in the primitive times, wheu such an assembly

might be had, without the presence of the five Protopatriarchs

by themselves or their deputies. But to think that any one

of these, either the Roman Patriarch or any other, had a

Headship of power over the Council, or a negative voice

against the Council, is a most groundless fancy, whereof we

find not the least footstep in all antiquity. And therefore

R. C. might well have forborne his comparison of king and

Parliament c
,
as altogether impertinent. The king was con-

fessedly a Head of power over the Parliament, so was not

the Pope over a general Council. The king had evermore a

y [Just Vindic, c. viii. vol. i. pp.
b
Bron., Annot. in Concil. V. [Annot.

249, 250.] ap. Zonnr., Cummentar., in Concil. V.
'

[Concil. Chalced. (A.D. 451) Act. CEcumenic, (seil.
Concil. Constantinop.

xvi. ap. Labb., Concil., tom. iv. II., A.D. 5.33.) p. 123, ed. Paris. 1618.

pp. 791, &c] See also Labb., tom. v. p. 415; and
a
Greg. M., Epist., Hb. i. Ep. 24. Barrow, Of the Pope's Suprem., Answ.

[editt. betöre Bened.—25. Op. tom. to Suppos. vi. p. 203.]
ii. p. 515. B. ed. Bened. See Beve- c

[Surv., c. viii. sect. 4.]

ridge, Synodic, tom. ii. p. 124.]
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Part negative voiee in Parliament, so liad the Pope never in a
:

general Council. When the Parliament liad made up their

Pills, they preferred them always to the king by way of

petition, but the Bishops in a general Council by way of

definition— 'Ego A. definiens subscripsi.' In a general
Council the president (who is no more than a prolocutor or

Speaker in parliament) makes Ins last address to the bodyof
the Council in this sort,

' Placet ? aut non placet ?'— ' Doth it

please you, or not?' but in Parliament, after the members
have voted 'content/ or 'not content/ the last address must

be to the king; and he is free to say 'the king will have it/

or, 'the king will advise/ If a general Council have not the

rights and privileges of a general Council unless the Pope
be present as the Head thereof and coneur with it, to what

purpose were those questions so canvassed in the Western

Church, wdiether a general Council be above the Pope ? and

whether a general Council can depose the Pope? Djth any
mau think that our ancestors were so simple as to question

whether the body be above the head? or to hope that the

Pope would coneur willingly to bis own deposition? This

we know for certain, that the Council of Constance, without

the presence or coneurrence of the Pope, did decree theni-

selves to be a lawful complcte general Council, superior to

the Pope, and that he was subjeet to their censures; and 244

deposed three Popes at a time. And their acts were cou-

firmed in the Council of Basle.

The decree To this decree of the Council of Constance he giveth two
of the

Counc l of answers.

First, that "it is probable that the Council meaut only ofConstance
for its su-

periority doubtflll PopCS
d ."

*\l)OVC 1 lii'

Pope But I did take away this answer in the Yindication two

ways. First, because it is contrary to the text. The wonls

of the Council are these;
" the Pope,"

—that is, a Pope trulv

elected and lawfully admitted; it is uncertain whether a

doubtful Pope be Pope or no;—"is subjeet to a general

Council,"—that is, a general Council without the presence or

coneurrence of the Pope, such as the Council of Constance

was
;

—"
as well in matter of Faith as of mauners,"—this is

more than doubtful titlcs,
— "so as he may not only be

d
[Surv., c. viii. sect. 4.]
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corrected, but if he be incorrigible be deposed
e
." So a Discourse

Council may correct the Pope, and if they please continue '-—
him, or if they find him incorrigible depose him. Men are

not corrected for weak and litigious titles, but for faults in

Faith or manners. Neither can they be said to be deposed,

who are only declared to have been usurpers. Secondly, I

confuted this answer by the execution of the decree. The

Council did not only declare who was the right Pope, which

is a judiciary act, and raay be done by an inferior towards

bis superior, but they turned out three Popes together,

whereof one without controversy was the right Pope; and

so made right to be no right for the public good of the

Church, which is a badge of sovereign and legislative au-

thority
f
.

His second answer is, that 'this decree was not concili- [This de-

arly made, and consequently not confirmed by Martin the
"uady"

1 "

F:al e ) made, and
11111 •

_ _
therefore

This answer was likewise taken away in the Vindication. confirm-

ed. i

First, because the Pope's confirmation is but a novelty, never

practised in the ancieut Church, and signifieth nothing. The

Pope and his legates did subscribe in the same manner and

form that other Bishops and their legates did; and that

was all. Secondly, because Pope Martin's title to the Papacy
did depend merely upon the authority of the decree. If this

decree were not a lawful decree of a lawful general Council,

and such a Council as had power to depose the former Pope,

then Pope Martin was no Pope but an usurper, and theu his

confirmation signified nothing also in that respect. Last, I

shewed that it was "
conciliarly made," and what the word

"
conciliarly" there signifieth, out of the Acts of the Council.

And that passage was not intended for a confirmation, but an

occasional speech after the end of the Council, after the

Fathers were dismissed, in answer to an unseasonable propo-

sition made to the Pope by the ambassadors of Polonia and

Lithuania about a seditious book, which they alleging to

have been condemned by the Deputies of the Nations, but

not being able to afürm that it was condemned in the public

e
[SeeJustVindic.c.viii.vol.i.p. 250. fully borne out by the original.]

note e. Bramhall has abridged the de- f

[See Just Vindic., ibid., p. 252.]
cree in his ovvn words, but his gloss is s [Surv., c. viii. sect. 4.]
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Part Acts of the Session, the Pope answered, that he approved
: what had beer» conciliarlv done 1

'. To all this he answereth

[Of no
sonse-

qiience
whether
it bc con-

tirmed or

not.]

nothin&r, but that "the word ' conciliariter' or ' concili-

arly' signifieth rather the manner of a Council, than of a

Council 1
." Let it be so. Is not the decreeing of any thing

publicly in the Session ' the manner of the Council's actiug ?
'

The Deputies of the Nations were like a committee of Parlia-

ment
;
who have no power to decree, though they be a com-

mittee of the whole House, but only to prepare things für

the House. Now suppose the king at the close of the Parlia-

meut, being requested to confirin some acts of a committee,

should use the very same expression which Martin the Pifth

did, that he would hold and observe iuviolably all things

determined and coucluded by that parliament parUamentar-

iter or parliamentarily. Doth not this evidently coufirm all

the acts aud conclusions of the parliament? Or what can

this in reason exclude but only the acts of the committees?

To say, as R. C. saith, that 'he confirmeth only those acts

which were done with due deliberationY is as much as to

say, that he confirmeth just nothing at all. How shall it be

known, or who shall be judge, what was done with due deli-

beration, and what was not? Neither doth it weigh any

thing at all to say (as he doth), that the word concilium doth

exclude the Deputies of the Natious without adding concili-

ariter '
; for, first, it is a rule in law that

' abundans non vitiat'

—'a word or two too much do no hurt:' sccondly, the

Deputies of the Nations did sit and act by the authority of

the Council, and consequeuily their acts were mediatcly aud 245

in some sort the acts of the Council.

Lastly, whether the decree of the Council were coufirmed

or not, to me seemeth all one. The eud of convocating so

many Bishops is to represcut the consent of all those rc-

spective Churches from which they are sent, and to witness

the reeeived belief. We see by their votes, what was the rc-

ceived opiuiou of the Occidental Church. And we see

otherwise sufficiently what was the repeived opinion of the

Eastern, Southern, aud Northern Churches. So as the

h
[Just Vindic, ibid., pp. 250— k

[Ibid., "done after due exanrina-

252.] tiun."]
1

[Surv., c. viii. sect. 4.] [Ibid.]
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Roman Court will not be able to find one national Church Discoursk

of that age throughout the world to maintain their exor- -

bitant claims.

[SECTION THE FIFTH.]

To my fourth argument, drawn from the Pope's challenge [The au-

. . . . . thor's

of all Episcopal Jurisdiction and consequently the breaking fourth and

of all the lines of Apostolical succession except his own, and tional argu«

to my two additional arguments concerning the infallibilitv ments un -

•> ° ° * noticed by
of the Pope's judgment and his power over princes

m
,
he an- R- C]

swereth nothing, but that they are not " defined by the

Roman Church," and therefore cannot be " a cause of de-

parting from her communionV Neither have I endea-

voured to Charge the crime of schism upon the Roman
Church in general, but upon the Roman Court, and the

violent propugners thereof, whose tenets these are. I wish

the Roman Church restored to its ancient splendour of an

Apostolical Church, and the principal Protopatriarchate, and

its
'

beginning of unity.'

Notwithstanding the weakness of his answers, yet he lays [Whatis

down this for a conclusion, that,
" whatsoever I now pre- begun, may

tend," our Separation was "schismatically begun ;" andj^^jj
thence infers upon a ground brought by me—" Quod ab

initio fuit invalidum, tractu temporis non convalescit,"—that

it is
" schismatical still p."

First, I deny his ground; the Separation was not made by

us, but by them. What we did was not schismatical, but

just and necessary. Secondly, his inference is grossly mis-

taken, and the rule which I brought altogether misapplied.

"That which was invalid from the beginning, cannot become

valid by" prescription or u tract of time," but it may become

valid by subsequent acts of parties interessed. And that

which was uncharitably begun and schismatically, may be

charitably, piously, and necessarily continued
;

as by many
reasons and instances may be made appear, but that it is

besides our question.

m
[Just Vindic, c. viii. vol. i. pp.

°
[Ibid.]

252—256.] p
[Surv., ibid.—Just Vindic, c. iv.

"
[Surv., c. viii. sect. 5.] vol. i. p. 132.]
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CIIAP. IX.

A DEFENCE OF OUR ANSWERS TO THE OBJECTION8 OF THE ROMAXISTS.

Part
I.

Some
Roman
Catholics
formal
schisma«
tics.

SECTION THE FIRST.

In the first place he observeth a difference between Pro-

testants and Roman-Catholics, that "Protestants do not

charge Roman Catholics with formal schism," but only with
' causal schism,' whereas Roman " Catholics do charge Pro-

testants with formal schismV
To which I give three answers.

First, if Protestants do not charge them with formal

schism, their charity is the greater, and the Roman Catholics

are the more obliged to them. Certainly we have better

grounds to charge them with formal schism, than they have

to charge us. But indeed Protestants do charge the Roman

Court, and all Roman Catholics who maintain it, and adhere

unto it, out of ambitious, avaritious, or other sinister ends,

and not out of simplicity of heart and invincible or at least

probable ignorance, with "formal schism."

Secondly, causal schism may be, and in this case of the

Romanists is, as well formal, nay, sometimes more formal

than actual schism, or to speak more properly than actual

Separation. Whosoever give just cause of Separation to

others, contrary to the light of their knowlcdge, out of un-

charitable or other sinister ends, are causal and formal schis-

matics. Whereas they who separate actually and locally

upon just cause, are 110 criminous scliismatics at all; and

they who separate actually without just cause, may do it out

of invincible ignorance, and conscquently they are not formal 216

but only material schismatic*.

Thirdly, when the case comes to be exactly weighed, it is

herc just as it is in the case of possibility of salvation, that is

to say, the very same. Protestants do not charge all Roman

i
[Surv., c. ix. sect. 1. "Protestants commonly do not charge" &c.]
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Catholics with formal schism, but only such as break the Discourse

bond of unity sinfully, whether it be by separating thera- :—
selves, or others, unduly from the Catholic comraunion, or

giving just cause of Separation to others. Nor doth R. 0.

himself charge all Protestants with formal schism. For he

confesseth, that all those Protestants who err invincibly do
' waut neither Church nor salvation V Formal schismatics,

whilst they continue formal schismatics, want both Church

and salvation
;

therefore whosoever ' want neither Church

nor salvation/ are no formal schismatics.

The reason of Ins former assertion is this,
—because Pro-

testants "can name no Church" out of whose communion
the present Church of Rome "

departed
s." His reason shews

that he confounds material and formal schism with causal

and actual schism. Whereas actual schism may sometimes

be only material, and causal schism may also sometimes be

formal.

To his reason I give two clear answers.

First, Protestants can name a particular Church out ofThepre-

whose communion the present Roman Church departed, even church

the pure and uncorrupted Church of Rome, which was before j^t^fthe

it, by introducing errors, abuses, and corruptions into it.
ancient

' J ° ' ' ^ Koman
There is a moral departure out of a Church as well as a local, Church

;

and acknowledged by themselves to be culpable and cri-

minous schism.

Secondly, that Church which departs out of the commu- And, which

nion of the Catholic or Universal Church, is more schisma- outofthe

tical than that which departs only out of the communion of a Church

particular Church
; both because our Obligation is greater to

the Catholic Church than to any particular Church, and

because the Catholic or Universal Church doth comprehend
all particular Churches of one denomination in it. When
the Court of Rome by their censures did separate three or

four parts of the Christian world, who were as Catholic or

more Catholic than themselves, then they departed out of

the communion of the Catholic Church, as the Donatists did

of old. There is but this difference between the Donatists

and them, that the Donatists did it only by their uncharitable

r
[See Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp. 198, 199.]

s

[Surv., c. ix. sect. 1.]
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Part opinions and verbal censures, but the Court of Rorae diel it
'

moreover by a solemn juridical deerce, wliich is rauch tlie

greater degree of schism.

TiieRo- Ile tellcth us, that "it is vain to liken tliem to the Do-

trueDona- Batists," because "the Donatists said that the Catholic
tists. Church of that time was but a part of the Church (as Pro-

testants say now of the Roman)," for which " Saint Austin

laughed at thcmA"

The truth is, the Donatists said, that they being but a

small part of the Catholic Church (if any part) were the

true Catholic Church, and that the true Catholic Church

was no Catholic Church, nor any part of it
u

;
which is ex-

pressiv contrary to what he saith here. Just as the Roraan-

ists say now, that they theraselves, being with all their

dependents not a fourth part of the Christian world, are the

Catholic Church
;

and that the Patriarchate of Constan-

tinople, which is as large as theirs, and the Patriarchate

of Alexandria, which, including the seventeen kingdoras of

Prestcr John, all Christians and dependents upon that Patri-

archate, is likewise as large, and the Patriarchates of Antioch

and Ilierusalem, and all the lesser Patriarchates in the East,

and the whole Empire of Paissia, and all the Protestants in

Europe, are no parts of the Catholic Church. Is not this to

make the part to be the whole, and the whole to be nothing

beyond that part, as the Donatists did ?
' Ovum ovo non

similius.' And therefore Saint Austin might well laugh at

them or rather pity them, as indeed he did, for speaking
such evident absurdities. " Si mihi diceres quod ego sim

Petilianus, non invenirem quomodo te refellerem, nisi aul jo-

cantem riderem,aut insanientem dolerem ; . . sed quin jocarite

non credo, vides quid restet*"-— "
If thou shouldest teil me

that I am Petilian" (or any such thing that is cvidently

false),
" I should not know how to confute thee, unless I

should either laugh at thy folly, or pity thy frenzy ;
. . but

because I believe not that thou jestest, thou seest what re-

maineth." Whcn they teil us in such earnest, that the

1

[Ibid., from Ai 1? nst..l Cont. [Lit- 16, 17. § 42-44. ibid. pp. 367, 36S.]

ter.] Petilian., üb. ii. c. 3S. [§ 91. tom. x Ibid. [üb. ii.c. 88, usbefore quoted.
ix. p. 247. F.]

" Queniadmodum te refellerem" &c]
 
[August., ibid.

; et Lib.de Unit. cc.
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Roman Church is the Catholic Church, they might even as Discourse

well teil us that Petilian was Saint Austin. :—

[SECTION THE SECOND.]

247 Their first objection is, that we have "separated ourselves [Thefirst

from the communiou of the Catholic Church ? :" to which I vis^that'

gave this answer, that we had not separated ourselves from g^mled
the communion of the Catholic Church, for we are ready to ourselves

'

,

J trom the

believe and practise whatsoever the Catholic Church doth commu-

unanimously believe and practise; no, nor yet from the Catholic

Roman Church in the essentials of Christian religion, or any
UIC '*

of them, but only in their errors and innovations : and that

it was the Court of Rome that made the Separation ?.

To this answer he takes great exception, but as it seemeth

to me in a most coufused manner. For method' sake I will

reduce all which he saith to four heads.

First, that ' the Church of Rome is the true Catholic

Church.' Secondly, that 'we have separated ourselves from

it in essentials.' Thirdly, that '
all the other Patriarchates

(except the Roman) are no parts of the Catholic Church.'

Fourthly, that 'we hold no communion with them.'

To all these I have answered formerly in this treatise, and

therefore now I shall touch them more lightly.

1. That ' the Roman Church is the Catholic Church,' he l. The

proveth thus,—because it is
" a Company of Christians, . . in- church not

stituted by Christ, . . spread over the world, and entirely v
16^110

.'

united in the profession of [His] Faith, and communion of

His Sacraments under His officers z ." And therefore he bids

us, out of St. Austin,
" either give or take a

," either receive

their Church, or shew one of our own as good.

This argument is grounded upon a wrong supposition,
—

that the Catholic Church is a Church of one denomination,

as Roman, or Grecian, &c.
;
which we do altogether deny

as implying an evident contradiction. Secondly, we deny,

that the Roman Church, including the Papacy, in respect of

y [Just Vindic, c. ix. vol. i. p. 257.
E

[Ibid., from August.,] Lib. de
—Surv., c. ix.] sect. 1. Unit., c. vi. [(§ 14. tom. ix. p. 346.

*
[Surv., ibid.] C. D).]

BRAMHALL. S
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Part which it challengeth this universality and to be the " founda-
 : tion of Christian rcligion" and "the mistress of all other

Churches," is instituted by Christ, or by His Church
; this

is their own Usurpation. Thirdly, we deny, that the Roman
Church is spread over the world. Divide Christendom into

five parts, and in four of them they have very little or nothing
to do. Perhaps they have here a monastery, or there a small

handful of proselytes. But what are five or six pcrsons to so

many millions of Christian souls, that they should be Catho-

lics, and not all the others? This was not the meauing of

St. Austin in the place alleged.
— " Bäte mihi harte Eccle-

siam, si apud vos est ; ostendite vos communicare Omnibus gen-

tibus, quas jam videmus in hoc Semine benedici. Date hanc,

aut furore deposito aeeipite, non a me, sed ab Illo Ipso in Quo
benedieuntur omnes ge?ites

h ."—" Give me this Church, if it be

with you ;
sliew that you communicate with all nations which

we see to be blessed in this Seed." It is not a few particular

persons, nor some handfuls of proselytes, but multitudes of

Christian nations, that make the Catholic Church. The
Romanists are so far froru comniunicatiug with all these

nations, that they exeommunicate the far greater part of

them. Fourthly, we deny, that such an exaet entire union

in all points and opinions which are not essentials of Chris-

tian religion, is necessary to the being of the Catholic

Church
;
or that the Romanists have a greater unity among

themselves or with others, than sundry of those Churches

which they have exeommunicated. Fifthly, I deny, that the

officers of the Court of Rome or any of them (qua tales) are

either the oflicers of Christ or of His Church. And, lastly,

if all this were true, well might it prove the Church of Rome
a Catholic Church, that is, a part of the Catholic Church,
but not the Catholic or Universal Church. Still there would

want universality. To be spread through the Christian

world is one thing, and to be the common Faith of the

Christian world auother thing.

2. If denial 2. Secoudlv, he proveth, that they did not exelude us, but

Pope'ssu-
that we did 'separate ourselvcs,'

—because England
' denied

uiaketiT
^he dope's sovercignty by Diviue right, before the Pope ex-

b
[August., ibid.]
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communicated tliem / and so, though it was "not perfectly Discourse

Protestant, yet it was substantially Protestant c." ———
I take him at bis word. Theu all the Eastern, Northern, f^the

and Ethiopic Christians are "substantially" Protestants as Y??m•«

well as we : for they all deny the Pope's sovereignty either by testants.

Divine or human rigbt. Then all the world were " substan-

tially" Protestants in the time of the Councils of Coustance

and Basle, except the Court of Rorne, that is, the Pope and

his officers. Then we want not brethren, that are "sub-

248 stantially
"

Protestants as well as we, in the bosom of the

Roman Church at this day. To seek to obtrude this spiritual

monarchy upon us, was causal schism
;

to excommunicate us

for denying it, was actual schism.

To prove that we have departed from them ' in essentials/ Our separa-

he only saith, that we have left them "simply, absolutely, essentials.

nay wholly, in the communion of Sacraments, and public

worship of God," and " the entire profession of Faith," which

are ' essentials to a Church (V
How often hath this been answered already ? That every

opinion, which a particular Church doth profess to be essen-

tial, is either an essential or a truth, or that every abuse

crept into the administration of the Sacraments is of the

essence of the Sacraments, is that to which we can never give

assent. Let them keep themselves to the ancient Creed of

the Church, as they are commanded by the Council of

Ephesus, and we shall quickly join with them in profession

of Faith. Let them use the ancient forms of administration

of the Sacraments, which the primitive Roman Church did

use, aud we shall not forbear their communion in Sacra-

ments. Did the ancient Roman Church want any essen-

tials? Or are the primitive Roman and the present Roman
Church divided in essentials? If they differ in essentials,

then we ought not to join in communion with the present

Church of Rome. If they differ not in essentials, no more

do we.

3. Thirdly, he proveth that ' the other Patriarchates are a The

not the Catholic Church/ nor true parts thereof, because churches

they are ' divided in profession of Faith, in communion of t]

[.

ue
h
part3

c
[Surv., c. ix.] sect. 2.

d
[Ibid. "in communion, in Sacraments," &c]

s 2
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Part Sacramcnts, and in Church-officers.' Yea (saith he), it were

5atholic
— "

dotage to think that tlie Catholic Church can consist of

Church. heretical and schismatical Churches," as I "cannot deny"
but they are, except I " will deny tlie tliirty-nine Articles of

tlie Church of England to which I have sworn c."

I ansvver, that those Churches which he is pleased to

undcrvalue so much, do agree better both among themselves

and with other Churches, than tlie Roman Church itself;

both in profession of Faith, for they and we do generally

acknowledge the same ancient Crecds and no other, and in

inferior questions, being free from the intricate and perplcxed

difficulties of the Roman schools. In poiut of discipline they
have no complaint agaiust them, saving that they and we do

unanimously refuse to acknowledge the spiritual monarchy
of the Roman Bishop. And concerning the administration

of the Sacraments, I know no objection of any great raoment

which they produce against them. How should they, when

the Pope allowed the Russiaus the exercise of the Greek reli-

gion
f ? It is true, that they nse many rites which we for-

bear; but difterence in rites is no breach of communion, nor

needeth to be, for any thing that I know, if distauce of place

and differeuce of language were not a grcater impcdiment to

our actual communion, so long as the Sacraments are not

mutilated, nor sinful duties enjoined, nor an unknown tongue

purposely used. How are they then "schismatical" Churches?

Only because they deny the Pope's suprcmacy. Or how are

they "heretical" Churches? Some of them are called Nes-

torians, but most injuriously, who have nothing of Nestorius

but the name. Others have been suspected of Eutychianisra,

and yet [are] in truth orthodox cnough. They do not add

the word "
Filioque"

—"and from the Son "
to the Creed,

and yet they acknowledge that the Iloly Ghost is the Spirit

of the Son, which is the very same thing in sense g
. It is no

ncw thing for great quarreis to arise from mere mistakes.

He would persuade the world, that there is somcthiug in our

English Articles which reflccts sadly upou the Greek Church,

to dcclare them guilty of hercsy or schism. Eithcr he is de-

c
[Ibid., sect. 1.]

b [See above c. i. sect. 1. pp. 61, C2.
'

[See above c. ii. sect. 6. p. 85. c. ii. Beet. 6. pp. 85, 86.]
note k.j
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ceiv«d himself, or he would deceive otliers. There is no such Discotjrse... in.

thing, nor the least insinuation against them, either directly

or by consequence. But he is fallible, and may err in this,

as well as he doth in saying that I "have been sworn to

them." We do use to subscribe unto them indeed, not as

articles of Faith, but as theological verities, for the preserva-

tion of unity among ourselves; but never any son of the

Church of England was obliged to swear unto them, or

punished for dissenting from them in his judgment, so he

did not publish it by word or writing.

SECTION THE THIRD.

Secondly, they charge us with schismatical disobedience [The se-

  n i/~i -lfm m cond ob-
249 to the determmations or the general Council ot Irent. lojection;

which I answered, that that Council was neither general, nor ^sclifs.

free, nor lawful\ T^a\'

_ disobey the

1. First, not general,
—because there was not one Bishop Council of

TrGllt "1

present out of all the other patriarchates, and but a part of
1 The

the Occidental Church ; secondly, of those who were present, Council of

.

' J ' 1 '
Trent not

two parts were Italians, and many of them the Pope's general:

pensioners ; thirdly, at the definition of some of the weight-

iest controversies, there were not so many Bishops as the

king of England could have called together in a month

within his own realms
; fourthly, it was not generallv re-

ceived by the Romanists 1
.

To this he answers, that " there were some Grecian

Bishops
k " there. Perhaps one or two titular Bishops with-

out Bishoprics, not empowered by commission, nor sent with

Instructions from any Patriarch. These were no Grecian

Bishops. He addeth, that "it is not necessary" to summon
"heretical or schismaticar

>

Bishops
1
. Yes, the rather, before

they be lawfully condemned; as these never were. Besides,

this is begging of the question. When or where were they
convicted of heresy or schism ? This is but the opinion of

the lesser and unsounder part of the Church, against the

h
[Just Vindic, c. ix. vol. i. pp. 257 k

[Surv., c. ix. sect. 3.]

—259.]
'

[Ibid.]
1

[Ibid., p. 258.]
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Pakt greatcr and sounder part. Upon this ground the Donatists
'

might have called a Council in Afric, and niek-namcd it a

general Council. He saith,
"

it is obeyed by all Catholics

for matters of Faith," though not for " matters of factm."

Ile meaneth, by all Roman Catholics. But if it were the su-

preme tribunal of the militant Church, it ought to be obeyed

for "matters of fact" also, so far as thcy are ecclesiastical.

Break ice in one place and it will crack in more. Ile saith,

Pius the Fourth sent " most loving letters
"

to Queen Eliza-

beth, but bis messenger
" was not admitted into England"."

As we have in horror the trcacherous and tyrannical pro-

ceedings of Paul the Third and Pius the Fifth agaiust our

princes and realms, so we acknowledge with gratitude the

civilities of Pius the Fourth. Certainly he took the more

prudent way for a Christian prelate.

2. Nor 2. Secondlv, the Council of Trent was not free :
—

first,
free :

*

because " the place afforded no security
"

to Protestants ;

secondly, "the accuser was the judge;" thirdly, any one
" who spake a free word," was either silenccd or thrust out

of the Council ; fourthly, the Protestants who came on pur-

pose to dispute, "were not admitted;'' fifthly, "the legates
'

gave auricular votes,'
" and some of the Council did not

stick to confess, tliat it was guidcd bv " the IIolv Ghost sent

from Rome in a mail;" sixthly,
" new Bishoprica were

created during the Session, to make the Papalins able to

overvote the Tramontancs °."

To all thesc exceptions he answereth, that if the Pope had

been their judge, "it liad been no more unjust, than for a

king to judge
"

bis own " notorious rcbcls ;" but the Pope,
out of bis abundant "

favour," made the Council their judge,

which he needed not, their hcresies having been formerly
"
lawfully condemned >

)." Ile supposeth, without any proof,

that the Pope is an absolute monarch of the Church, which

all the Christian world except thcmsclves doth deny. He
should remember, that these are their own objeetions, and

that he is now to prove, not to dietate. "YYhethcr the Pope

m
[Ibid., p. 115.] not sueeoed.]

n
[Ibid., from Camd., Annal. Eli*.,

°
[Just Vindic, c. ix. vol. i. pp.

in an. 1561. (an. 1560. P. i. p. 47. 258, 259.J
cd. 163!)).

" Literis blandissimis." t [Surr., c. ix. «ect. S. p. 116.]
Camd. nierely says that Parpalia did
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did judge the Protestants by himself, or by a Council consist- Discourse

ing for the most part of his own clients and creatures, who —
knew no motion but by bis influence, is all one in effect.

He knew, that he had made his garae sure enough under-

hand, whilst the Italian Episcopals were so numerous and

partial. If the Pope did rather choose to refer the Protest-

ants to the Council, it was not out of "favour" to them, as

a more equal and indifferent way, but to take the envy off

from hiraself. If Christian princes desire to have a free

Council, they must reduce it to the form of the Council

of Constance, and revive the 'Deputies of the Nations.'

Whereas he saith, that the Protestants were formerly
" law-

fully condemned," either they were stränge phantasms of

Protestants, or it was a stränge prophetical decree. Lastly,

he dernands,
" how I can say that it was not a free

"
Council,

" where two or three safe conducts were granted," where
" the Council bound itself to deterrnine

"
the controversy

"
by

Holy Scripture, Apostolical tradition, approved Councils,

consent of the Catholic Church, and authority of Holy

Fathersi?" Yes, I can say well enough for all this, that

the Council was not free.

" Fistula dulce canit volacrem dum decipit auceps
"—

250 "the pipe plays sweetly whilst the fowler is about his

prey
r."

' No man/ saith Tully
s
,

'

prociaimeth in the market

that he hath rotten wares to seil.' When men intend

most to play tricks, they do often strip up their sleeves,

to make a shew of upright dealing. Scriptures, Tradition,

Councils, Fathers, Churches, are excellent rules beyond ex-

ception, yet an inexpert or partial artist may make a crooked

line with them. Any one of these proofs would satisfy us

abundantly, but this was a mere empty flourish. The

Protestants had safe conduct granted, but yet those that

repaired to the Council were not admitted to dispute.

3. Thirdly, as the Council of Trent was not a general nor 3. Nor law-
• 1 ( 1 1

a free Council, so neither was it a lawful Council :
—

first,

because it was not in Germany ;

" a guilty person is to be

judged in his own province;" secondly, because the Pope
alone by himself or his ministers acted all the four parts of

1 [Ibicl.,p. 115.]
r
[Dionys. Caton. Disticli., lib. i. dist. 27.]

8
[See De Offic, lib. iii. c. 13.]
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Part accuser, witness, guilty person, and judge; thirdly, bccause
'- thc Protestants were condemned before they were heard 1

.

To this he answereth, first, tliat ' Trent is in Germany
11

:'

wherein lie is much mistaken. For proof whereof I produce,

first, the public protestation of the German Protestants,—
that to '

promise a Council in Germany and to choose Trent

was to mock the world/ that Trent " cannot be said to be in

Germany, but only because the Bishop is a Prince of the

Empire, otherwise that for security it is as well and as mueh
in Italy and in the Pope's power as Rome itself* ;" to which

the Pope himself giveth testimony in bis answer to the
"
Cardinal, Bishop, and Lord of Trent," when he desired raain-

tenance for a garrison frora the Pope to secure the Council,

that " there was no fear so long as none but Italians were in

Trent," and engageth himself to secure it>'. The grievances
which they complained of were done in Germany, the redress

which they sought was in Germany. Germany, not Italy,

had been the proper place for the Council.

[Protest- B. C. proccedeth,
' the Protestants were the first accusers

ants not in „ . ^ . . ,

notorious ot the Pope
z

. lt mav be so, but not in a lesral or ludiciarv wav.
ion.j p£ e confesseth

?
that "in doubtful cases" there "ought to be four

distinct persons, the accuser, the witness, the person aecused,

and the judge," but "not in notorious rebellion," in which

case "there needs neither witness nor accuser"." And doth

not this merit the reputation of a "doubtful case," wherein

so great a part of the Occidental Church are engaged? who
are ready to prove evidently, that he who is their accuser,

and usurps the office of their judge, is the notorious rebel

himself. I confess, that in some cases thc notoriety of the

fact may supply the defect of witnesses ; but that must ever-

niore be in cases formerly defined by thc law to be rebellion,

or heresy, or the like. The Pope's rebellion hath been

alrcady condemned in the Council of Constauce, and bis

heretical maintaining of it in the Council of Basic; but the

Protestants' renounciug of bis usurped authority hath never

yet been lawfully defined to be either the one or the other.

1

[.Tust Vindic, c. ix. vol. i. ]).2.^9.]
t

[Ibid., p. 91.]
"

[Surv., r. ix. sect. 8. p. 1 17.]
 
[Sürv., t-. ix. seef. 3. p. 117.]

x
[Päd. Paolo,] Hist. Concil. Tri- »

LIbid.]
dent., üb. ii. an. 1545. [p. •)!».]
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Yet he saith, the Protestants "were condemned not only Discoukse
in

by the Council of Trent, but by the Patriarch of Coustanti :

nople, to whora they appealedV testantsnot

One that readeth this and knoweth not otherwise, would c°n 'letn
,

n -

ed. by the

believe, that the Protestants in general had appealed from Patriarch

, ., , * '

• i-
'

-ii i i i j.i
ofConstan-

the Council of Trent and were jundically condemned by the tinople,

Patriarch of Constantinople. AVho gave the appellants pro- R
l

omanists.

curation to appeal in the name of the Protestants in general?

Who gave the Patriarch of Constantinople power to receive

the appeal? Where is the condemnation ? Is the English

Church included therein ? No such thing. The case was

this. One or two foreign particular Protestants raade a

representation to the Patriarch of Constantinople, of sorae

controversies then on foot between the Church of Rome and

them, and he delivered his opinion, it should seem, as R. C.

conceiveth, more to the advantage of the Romanists than of

the Protestants c
. This he calleth an appeal and a condem-

nation. I crave pardon of the reader, if I do not in present

give him a punctual and particular account of the Patriarch's

answer. It is thirty years since I see it
;
neither do I know

how to procure it. Thus far I will charge my memory, that

the questions were ill chosen and worse stated, and the

Patriarch's answer much more to the prejudice of the Church

of Rome than of the Church of England. The right stating

of the question is all in all. When the Church of England
have auy occasion to make their addresses that way, they will

make them more apposite, and more to the purpose.

251 But since he hath appealed to the Patriarch of Con- [Cyril

stantinople, to the Patriarch of Constantinople let him go.

I mean Cyrülus, since the time of Hieremy, whom that

learned gentleman Sir Thomas Roe, then ambassador for our

late king at Constantinople, had better informed of the

true state and belief of the English Church d
. He published

a treatise of his own, much about the year 1630, which he

b
[Ibid., pp. 117, 118.] account of Cyril (and for his connection

c
[For the intercourse of Melancthon with Sir Thos. Roe, ibid. p. 35); and

and of the divines of Tübingen with his Life by Smith, Miscellan., P. ii.

the Patriarchsof Constantinople, Jospph pp. 49, &c. His "Confession" was
and Jeremiah, in 1559 and 1576-81, printed in Greek and Latin at Geneva
see the authorities quoted by Mosheini, in 1Ö33, and again with a condemna-
Eccles. Hist.cent.xvi.sect.iii. c. 2. §7.] tion of it by two Grecian Synods in

d
[See Aymon, Monum. Authent. 1645. It is dated in 1(530, and the

de la Religion des Grecs, for a lull Answers appended to it in lu'31.]
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Part called "'
OfioXoyia rrjs XpLariaviKrj<; vrCo-recos," or a" Con-

' fession of tlie Christian Faith/' so conformable to tlie grounds
of the Church of England, that it might seera rather to have

been written by the Primate of Canterbury than by the Pa-

triarch of Constantinople. I will cull out a few flowers and

make a posy for liim, to let him see whether the Patriarchs

of Constantinople do condemn the Church of England or

the Church of E-orne. In the second chapter he declareth,

[" fxaprv that "the authority of the Scripture is above the authority
pCav

"
] of the Church,"—" Ov ycip iarlv Uov" &c—"for it is not

equal" (or alike) "to be taught of the Iloly Ghost and to be

taught of man e." In his tenth chapter he declareth, that
"
0vt}tos avdpwiros"

—" rnortal man can by no means be the

Ilead of the Church," and that "our Lord Jesus Christ alone

is the Head of it
f
." In the thirteenth chapter he asserteth

justification by Faith alone g
, just according to the doctrine

of the Church of England. In the fifteenth chapter he

acknowledgeth but two Sacraments \ In the seventeenth

["oXt)0^ chapter he professeth a " true real Presence of Christ the
Kai ßeßaiav j^^ »

ju t iie Eucharist. i ast as we do
;
and reiecteth the new

irapov-
' « J

dav "]
« device of Transubstantiation K" In the eightecnth chapter he

disclaimeth Purgatory, &c. k All this he declareth to be the

Faith,
" which Christ taught, the Apostles preached, and the

orthodox Church ever hcld;" and undertaketh to make it

good to the world 1
. And after, in his answer to some ques-

tions which were proposed to him, he cxcludcth the Apocry-

phal books out of the Canon of Holy Scripture, and con-

demneth the worship of Images
m

. In a wörd, he is wholly

ours. And to declare to the world that he was so, he rcsolved

to dedicate his Confession of the Faith of the Greek Church

to the King of England ".

"When this treatisc was first published, it is no marvel, if

the Court of Home and the Congregation for Propagating of

the Roman Faith in Grecce did stortn at it, and usc thcir

uttermost endcavour to ruin him. But he justified it before

c
Kvp'tWov 'OfioXoyia, [xt<p.] ß. [pp.

k
[Id., iWd. Kff it;. pp. 42, 44.]

13, 14. ed. 16450
 

[Id., ibid. in Öonclus., p. 46]
'
[Id., ibid., Kfrp. i. p. 24.]

'"
[Id., ibid. Respons. ad Interr. iii.

k
[Id., ibid., Kfcp. 17. pp. 28-30.] p. 54; et ad Interr. iv. pp. 56, .">S.]

h
[Id., ibid., K«p. it.

p. öl.]
" Knolli -, Turk. Bist., in the life of

1

[Id., ibid., K«p. if. p. 38.] Amurath IV., p. [141)2. ed. 1638.]
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the ambassadors of Roman-Catholic princes then remaining Discouese

at Constantinople, and carae off fairly, in despite of all those :—
who did calumniate him and cast false aspersions upon him.

Besides his own autograph, and the testimonies of the am-

bassadors then present, if there had been nothing eise to

justify this truth, the Instructions, given by Cardinal Ban-

dini to Cannachi Rossi in the name of the Pope, alone had

been sufficient proof, and the plots which they contrived

against him, either to have him taken away by death or

deposition : for at the same time they decried the treatise here

as supposititious, and accused him there as criminons, for being
the author of it. But God delivered him out of their hands °.

He pleadeth moreover, that the Bishops assembled in [The

Trent were not " the Pope's ministers p." Trent
P
the

Yet he knoweth right well, that they had all taken an p
?p?'f -.° J

mimsters.J
oath of obedience to the Pope for maintenance of the Papacy.
Were these equal judges? I confess there were many noble

souls amongst them, who did limit their oath according to

the canons of the Church i. But they could do nothing,

being over-voted by the Pope's clients and pensioners.

He asketh,
" who were the accusers, witnesses, and judges [The Eng-

of the Pope in the parliament 1534," but "
King Henry namenYof

himself and his ministers r
?
" *534 not

Henry
I answer, that they were not King Henry's ministers, but Vin.'s

• ministers.]
the trustees of the kmgdom ; they were not sworn to main-

tain King Henry's usurpations; they acted not by a judi-

ciary, but by a legislative power; neither did they make

any new law, but only declare the ancient law of the land.

Otherwise they meddled not with the person of the Pope or

his office. If Luther proceeded not in form of law against

the Pope, it is no marvel. I remember no process in law

that was between them. He challenged only,
' verbum in-

formans,' not ' virgam reformantem.' Do you think, that if he

or any other had cited the Pope to have appeared in Ger-

many or England, he would have obeyed the snmmons?
252 They might as well have called again yesterday. Howsoever,

Luther's acts concern not us.

[Id.,] ibid., pp. [1487, &c] Trente, par Couray., liv. viii. § 22. an.
'' [Snrv., c. ix. sect. 3. p. 118.] Iö63.]
i [See Päd. Paolo, Hist. du Conc.de r

[Surv., c. ix. sect. 3. pp. 118, 119.]
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Pakt
I.

Why R. C.

not willing
to argue of

[the third

objcction,
concern-

ing] the

Pope's
Patriarchal

power.

[The ob-

jection
which lie

proposeth
in its

place al-

ready an-

swcrod.]

Ris other

jooks.]

SECTION THE FOURTH.

Their third objection is, that we have quitted our lawful

Patriarch, which argument he saith he "will orait, because

we have spoken enough ofthat before s."

Eithcr I am mistaken, or tliis is a fallacy of ' no cause for

a cause/ The true cause why he omitteth it being not,

"because we have spoken enough" of it (for he hath con-

tinually declined it), but rather because he seeth that it is

incompatible with that sovereignty and universality of power
which the Roman Bishops do challenge at this day. Let

them lose the substance, whilst they catch at the shadow.

But in the place of this he proposeth another objection,

which he calleth their "most forcible argument against us 1

;"

which in brief is this,
— f No Church is to be left in which

salvation is to be liad, but we confess that the Roman
Church is a true Church in substance, the true Church u

,' &c.

I cannot but observe what difference there is in the judg-

ments of men, for of all their objcctions I take this to be the

weakest. And so would he also, if he would cease to con-

found the Catholic Church with a Catholic Church, that is,

the universal Church with a particular Church, and distin-

guish the essentials of a Church from the corruptions of a

Church, and make a difference between a just reformation of

ourselves and a causeless Separation from others. But be

the argument what it will, forcible or weak, it hath been an-

swered abundantly in this treatise over and over again
x

.

And thcrefore, though he pleased (I use bis own expressions)

to "
say it often," to "

repeat it often," to "inculcatc" it;

yet I dare not abuse the patience of the reader with so many
needless tautologies.

Ile taxeth me for not answcring some testimonies which

he hath collccted in a book of bis, called the Protestants'

Piain Confcssion, which he saith I " have read," and there-

fore I "ought not to have dissembled" thcm, but "pcrhaps
I thought them too hard to be answercd y ."

I confess I have read some of bis books formcrlv, but I

•
[Ibid., sect. 4. p. 120.]

«

[Ibid.]
u

[ Ibid., pp. 120—123.]
x Answcr lo the Pref., sect. [3.

§ 4. pp. 37— 40.]
—c. i. sect. 1. [np

1

52—60:]
y

[Surv., c. ix. sect. 4.
p. 121.]
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deny that I have one of tliem in present. If I had, dotli he Discourse

think it reasonable, or indeed possible, that in one chapter 1 ——'-— 

should take notice of all that hath been written upon this

subject. I confess I have answered many impertinences in

this treatise, but a man would not willingly go so far out of his

way to seek an impertiuence. When I did read some of his

treatises, I pitied the misspending of so much time, in weed-

ing and wresting of authors, of several Reformations, who

writ in the beginning of the controversy between sleeping

and waking. Sometimes he condemneth us of schism for

communicating with them
;
some other times he citeth them

as our classical authors
;
and at other times, from the dif-

ferent opiuions of the sous of the same Church he impugneth
the couclusion wherein they do all accord. As if I should argue
thus ;

—If the Bread be transubstantiated into the Body of

Christ, it is either by production or adduction; but such and

such Roman-Catholic authors do deny that it is by pro-

duction, and such and such other Roman-Catholic authors

do deny that it is by adduction; therefore, by the piain con-

fession of Roman-Catholics, there is no Transubstautiation.

If I had omitted any testimonies of weight cited by him in

this treatise, as he hath done the most of all my grounds,

then with better reason he might have called it
" dissem-

bling."

He seemeth to me to take this course, only to make his

credulous reader believe that there is more in his books than

there is. It is the Church of England vvhich he hath under-

taken to combat. Let him not leave his chosen province to

seek out petty adversaries aruong strangers, and think to

wound the Church of England through their sides. He

needeth not to be so much abroad, whilst he may have

enough to do at home.

He urgeth, that " there is no salvation out of the Church, The

no more than there was out of the Ark of Noah, howsoever f Rome

or for whatsoever one went out z
."

Bo'at! not*

That Noah's Ark was a figure of Baptism, St. Peter doth Noah's

assure us : and it may also very fitly represent the Church ; [i] pet. in.

but that is the Catholic or Universal Church, and then we 20 ' ^2I^

yield the conclusion, that there is no salvation out of the

2
[Ibid., p. 122. For " howsoever" read "

whosoever."]
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Part Church. But particular Clmrclies are like several Chambers

or partitions within tlie Ark of Noah. A man might go out

of one of them, until it was cleansed, into anotlter without

any danger. The Church of Home is not Noah's Ark but

St. Petcr's Boat. The rest of the Apostles had their boats253

as well as St. Peter. He beateth but the air in citing St.

Austin a and St. Hierome h
against us, who have neither left

the Church nor the communion of the Church.

Ourchanty He maketh our Church to be in worse condition than the

from Church of the Dbnatists, because "Protestants graut" that

the Church of Kome doth still retain 'the essence of a true

Church/ but the Donatists did deny that the Catholic

"Cliurch of their time was a true Church ."

Doth he not see, that he argueth altogether against him-

self? The schism of the Donatists consistcd therein, that

they did uncharitably censure the Catholic Church to have

lost the essence of the Church
;

this was indecd to go

schismatically out of the communion of the Church : and on

the other side this is our safety and security, that \ve are so

far from censuring the Catholic Church, that we do not

censure the Roman Church, which is but a particular Church,

to be no Church, or to have lost its communion with Christ,

nor have separated from it in any esscntial of Christian rcli-

gion, but ouly in corruptions and innovations. Our charity

freeth us from schism
;
the uncharitablencss of the Dona-

tists rendcred them schismatics. It may be a good lesson

for the Romanists, who tread too mucli in the steps of the

Donatists.

[Testimo- What Calvin saith,
—that God "accounteth iiim a forsaker

Calvin and of bis religion, who obstinately separateth himself from any

cu3S

C

ed]
llS

Christian society, which kccpcth the true ministry of the

Word and Sacraments 1

';" or, that " thcrc may some vice

creep . . . into the ministry of the "Word and Sacraments,

which ought not to alienate us from the communion" of

a true Church e
; or, lastly, that "we must pardon errors in

»
[De Baptism., lib. i. c. 8. (§ 10. d Calv., Institut.. lib. iv. c. 1. [(§ 10.

tom. ix. pp. 85, E. 80' A.), cited by Op. tom. ix. p. 278, b. ed. Amst 1667);

lt. C, ibid.] quoted by lt. C, Surv., c. ix. sect. i.

b
[Epist. 57. (editt. befon- Bened.— p. 12+.]

11. Ad Damasum, Op. tom. iv. P. ii.
c

[Id., ibid. § 12. (ibid. p. 273, b.),

j).
1P. ed. Bened.), cited by R. C, ibid.] quoted by It. C, ibid. p. 125.]
•

[Surv., c. ix. sect. 4. p. 123.]
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those things which may be unknown without violating the Discourse

sum of religion, or witliout loss of salvation," or " we shall :—
have no Church at all { "—doth not concern us, who do

not dream of an anabaptistical perfection, and upon this

very ground do ad mit tliem to be a true Church, though im-

perfect ;
who have not separated ourselves, but been chased

away; who have only forsaken errors, not Churches, rauch

less obstinately, and least of all in essentials; who would

gladly be contented to wink at sraall faults, so they would
not obtrude sinful duties upon us as a condition of their

communion.

The sarae answer we give to Perkinss and Zanchy
h

,
cited

only in the margin ; whose scope is far enough from going
about to persuade us that we ought not to separate from the

Church of Rome, for which they are cited by him. Rather

on the contrary, if they or any of them have been over

rigorous towards the Church of Rome, and allow it not the

essence of a Church, what doth that concern the Church of

England ? Will he blame us for being more moderate ?

Trust me, these authors were far from extenuating the errors

of Popery.
He telleth us, that they say unto us " as St. Austin said unto

the Donatists,
' If ours be religion, yours is Separation V

"

They ma}r rehearse the same words indeed; but neither is

Saint Austin's case their case, nor the Donatists' case our

case. Sometimes they cry down our religion as a negative

religion, as faulty in the defect. And now they accuse us

of superstition in the excess. We approve no Church, with

which they communicate, and we do not.

Doctor Field "
saith, that,

'
if they can prove the Roman

Church to be the Church, they need not use any other

argument V "

It is most certain, We all say the same. But still he

1
[Id., ibid. § 16. (§ 12. ibid. p. 274,

b
[De Eccles., § 7. (in lib. de Relig.

a.), quoted by R. C, ibid.] c. xxiii. Op. tom. viii. p. 534. ed. 1605 ;

e [In Symbol. (Expos, of the Creed, of the Unity of the Ch.) ;
cited by R.C.,

Art. on the Church ; Works, vol. i. p. ibid.]
307. B—D.ed. 1616),— Reform. Cathol. !

[Surv., ibid., p. 126. For "
sepa-

(ibid. pp. 616, &c. ; arguing that we ration"read "superstition."]
should separate from Rome on account k

[Ibid., from Field, Of the Church,
of herfundamental errors); quoted by lib. iii. c. 47. (p. 174. ed. 1628). 1

R. C, ibid.]
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Part confoundeth the Church, that is, the universal Church, with
'- a Church, that is, a particular Church, and a metaphysically

true Cliurch with a morally true Church. "Why doth he citc

authors so wide frorn that which he knoweth to be their

scuse ?

SECTION THE FIFTH.

[Thissec- In this section there is nothing but ( crambe bis cocta,' a
tion m ero

«Petition.] rcpetition of wliat he hath formerly said over and over, of

Protestants separatiug thernselves frorn the whole Christian

world in communion of Sacraments. Only he addeth the

authorities of Master Calvin, Doctor Potter, and Master

Chillingworth, which have already been fully answered 1

.

SECTION THE SIXTH.

Ourordi- He saith, I " cndeavour to prove the lawful Ordination of

tiüed?
JUS

"

our ^ rst Bishops in Queen Elizabeths tirue by the testimony
of public registers and confession of Father Oldcorn m."

He knoweth better if he please,
—that the first Protestant

Bishops were not in Queen Elizabeth's tirne, but in Edward 254

the Sixth's time. If they were not Protestants, they did

them the more wrong to burn thera for it. The ecclesiasti-

cal registers do make their Ordination so piain, that no man
who will but open ins eyes can be in doubt of it.

rFather He confcsseth, that Father Oldcorn did "
say our registers

Olilciirn's ,i •
l „ )}

testimony.]
were authentical ".

So must every one say or thiuk that seeth them, and

every oue is free to sce them that will.

But Father Oldcorn was a prisoner, and "
judged others

by hirnself °."

Yct neither his imprisoument nor Ins charity did make

him swerve in auy other point frorn his Roman-Catholic

opinions. Why did he change in this more than in auy of

the rest? Bccausc there is no defence against a flau, no

1

Supra, c. i. sect. 1. [pp. 62—GS.] Just Vindic, c.ix. vol. i. pp. 270 271]
01

[Surv., c. ix. sect. Ü. p. 131. See "
[Surv. ibic'., p. 132.]

°
[Ibid.]
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resistiDg evident demonstration, which doth not persuade Discoursb

but cornpel men to believe. :—
But " wherefore were not these registers shewed before [The pub-

rr- x i
• ä- „ >> ^ic regia-

King James his time p
. ters.]

They were always shewed to every man that desired to see

them. Registers are public records, the sight whereof can

be refused to no man. The officer's hand is known ; the

office is secured from all supposititious writings, both by the

oath and by the honesty of him that keepeth the register,

and by the testimony of all others, who view the records

from time to time. He might as well ask why a procla-

mation is not shewed
;

which is first publicly promulged,
and after that affixed to the gates of the city, and of the

common-haU, and all other public places. If he could have

excepted against the persons, either consecrators or conse-

crated, as that there were not such persons, or not so

qualified, or not present at that time, he had had some

reason for himself. But Episcopal Ordination in England
was too solemn and too public an act to be counterfeited.

And moreover the proceedings were published in print, to

the view of the world, whilst there were very many living

who were eye-witnesses of the Ordination.

And yet, by his favour, if there had not been so many
Protestant Bishops there as there were, it might have made
the Ordination illegal, but not invalid

;
for which I will give

him a precedent and a witness beyond exception. The pre-

cedent is Austin, the first Converter of the English ;
the

witness St. Gregory.
" Et quidem in Anglorum Ecclesia," fyc.—"And truly, in the English Church, wherein there is no

other Bishop but thyself, thou canst not ordain a Bishop
otherwise than alone," &c. ;

" but when, by the grace of

God, Bishops are ordained throughout all places, Ordination

ought not to be made without three or four Bishops q."

He asketh,
'

why Bishop Jewel or Bishop Hörne did not [Why not

allege these registers, when they were charged by Dr. Har- jewel and

ding and Dr. Stapleton to be no consecrated Bishops
r
?' Home.]

p [Ibid., p. 131.] SeeHarding, Confut. ofApology, Pt.ii.
i Greg., llespons. ad Interrog.8.vam c. 5. pp. 56—60. Antverp. 1565, and

August, [ap. Spelm., Conci]., tom. i. Jewel, Defense of Apol., Pt. ii. c. 5.

p. 98.] divis. 1. init.— Stapleton, Replic. ad
'
[Surv., c. ix. sect. 6. pp. 131, 132. Horni Flatum, Praelat. ad Lector., Op.

BUAMHALL. T
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Part I might even as well ask him, when he citetli an authority
'- out of St. Austin, why such or such an author, that writ be-

fore him upon that subject, did not cite it; and thereupon
conclude that it was counterfeit. An argument from autho-

rity negatively is worth nothing. Perhaps, for I can but

guess until he cite the places, Dr. Stapleton or Harding did

not except against the number or qualification of the or-

dainers, but against the matter or form of their Episcopal
Ordination. Perhaps, judging them to be heretics, they

thought they had lost their character; which yet he himself

will acknowledge to be indeleble. Perhaps the accusation

was general against all Protestants, and they gave a general

answer. Perhaps they were better versed in the schools than

in records. Or, lastly, perhaps, or indeed without perhaps,

they insisted upon the illegality of their Ordination in respect

of the laws of England, not upon the invalidity of it, as

shall clearly appear in my next answer. In all these cases

there was no occasion to allege the rcgisters.

[Whynot "Why were they not shewed" (saith he), "when Bishop

against

6
Bonner exccpted against the said Hörne at the bar? . . .

Bonner.] "What rieed had the Bishops to desire that their Ordination

should be judged sufficient by Parliament eight years after s?"

Now let him take one answer for all. Tliere was an Act

passed for authorizing the Book of Common Trayer, and the

Book of Ordination as an appendix to it, to be used through-
out England, in the reign of Edward the Sixth. This Act

was repealed in the time of Queen Mary ;
and afterwards

revived by Queen Elizabeth as to the Book of Common
Prayer, intending but not expressly mentiouing the Book of

Ordination, which was an appendix to it. So it was restored 255

again, either expressly under the name of the Book of

Common Trayer, as containing the public prayers of the

Church for that occasion, or at least implicitly, as beiug

printed in the Book of Common Prayer from the beginning
as an appendix to it. Upon this preteuded Omission Bishop
Bonner excepts against Bishop Horne's Ordination, not

against the validity of it (what have Parliaments to do with

tom. ii. pp. 828, 829. Paris. 1620. and third, in that of the former.]
Bramhall'a last conjeeture is correct in  

[Surv., ibid. p. 132.]
the case of the latter; his first, second,
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the essentials of Ordination ?), but against the legality of it as Discoürse

to the realm of England, by reason of the former pretended
'—

Omission. So, to take away scruple, the Parliament enacted

that it should be deemed good in the eye of our English law 1
.

The Parliament knew well, that they had no power to make

that Ordination valid in itself which was invalid in itself, nor

to make that invalid which was valid. This had been to alter

the essentials of Ordination. But they had power, for more

'abundant caution/ which 'never doth hurt/ to take away that

scruple which was occasioned by a Statute of Queen Mary,
which in truth was sufficiently removed before. What is this

now to our registers, whether they be authentic or not ? No,

we beg no help from any civil acts or sanctions to maintain

our ordinations, eitherfor matter or form. But we are ready
to justify them by those very rules, which he saith the

Council of Trent offered to the Protestants, namely Scripture,

Tradition, Councils, Fathers, and especially the practice of

the Catholic Church u
.

But he saith, we are not " ordered to offer true substantial [Ofthe
e, .[. , ,, Omission
Sacrifice x

. to mention

Not expressly indeed. No more were they themselves for üfour ordi-

eight hundred years after Christ, and God knows how much natlon
-]

longer. No more are the Greek Church, or any other Chris-

tian Church in the world (except the Roman), at this day.

Yet they acknowledge them to be rightly ordained, and admit

them to exercise all offices of their priestly function in Bome
itself; which was alleged by me in the Vindication y

;
and is

passed over in silence by B. C. in this Survey. The Greeks

have no more mention of a sacrifice in their Ordination than

we ;
—" The grace of God promotes such a venerable deacon

to be a presbyter
z

;"
—

yet the Church of Borne approveth
their Ordination and all their other rites, so they will but only
submit to the Pope's spiritual monarchy : as we have seen in

the case of the Patriarch of Muzal, and the Bussians subject

to the crown of Polonia a
: and the like favour was offered to

Queen Elizabeth, upon the same condition a
. It is not so

long since "
Pope Gregory erected a Greek College at Borne

1

[See the 'Consecrat. and Success.

of Protestant Bishops justified, &c. c. v.

(pp. 452, 453. fol. edit.), Disc. v. Pt. i.]
u

[See above, sect. 3. p. 263. note q.]

T 2

Surv., c. ix. sect. 6. p. 133.]
Just Vindic, c. ix. vol.i. p. 271.]

Ibid.]
See above c. ii. sect. 6. p. 85.]
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Part to breed up the youth of that nation, where they have liberty— of all the Greekish rites, only acknowledging the supremacy

of the PopeV
Nodiffer- But though we have not express words for offering of

Sacrificelf Sacrifice, nor the tradition of the Patine and the Chalice (no

dSodT more nad their ovvn aucestors for a thousand years), yet we

have these words,
" Receive the Holy Ghost

;
. . Whose sins

thou dost remit, they are remitted," &c. " Be thou a faithful

dispenser of the Word and Sacraments c
;" than which the

Scriptures and Fathers did never know more
;
which their

own doctors have justified as coraprehending all essentials;

which, being jointly considered, do include all power neces-

sary for the exercise of the pastoral office. We acknowledge

an Eucharistical Sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving ;
a com-

memorative Sacrifice, or a meraorial of the Sacrifice of the

Cross ;
a representative Sacrifice, or a representation of the

Passion of Christ before the eyes of His Heavenly Father ;

an impetrative Sacrifice, or an irapetratiou of the fruit and

benefit of His Passion, by way of real prayer ; and, lastly, an

applicative Sacrifice, or an application of His raerits unto our

souls. Let hira, that dare, go one step further than we do ;

and say that it is a suppletory Sacrifice, to supply the defects

of the Sacrifice of the Cross d
. Or eise let them hold their

peace, and speak no more against us in this point of Sac-

rifice for ever.

Yet in his margin he hath placed a clond of onr doctors,

Whitaker e
,
Morton f

, Chillingworth ?, Potter h
,
Fulke 1

, Rey-

nolds 15

,
Latimer 1

,
without citing a syllable of wliat they say,

saviug only Latimer and Reynolds—that "the name of Priest

importcth Sacrifice
" or " hath relatiou to Sacrifice 1"." In good

b Continuation of the Turk. Hist.,
h
[(Answ. to Knott's Charity Mis-

[byKnolles,]inthelifeofAmuratbIV. taken.) p. 72. (not a word to the pur-

[p. 1485.] pose) ; cited by R.C., ibid.]
c
[Ordination Service.]

'

[(Annot. on Rheni. Testam.,) He-

"[See the answet to La Millet., brews, c. t. (. 1 ; unfairly cited) ; cited

(vol. i. pp. 54,55), Diso. i. l't. i.
;
and by Et.C, ibid.]

above c. ii. sect. 7. p. 88.]
k
[Conference with Hart, (c. viii. sect.

e
[Controv. ii. Qu. (6.) c. 3. (p. 567) j 4. p. 316. Latin transl. Oxon. 1610);

cited by lt. C, Surv., ibid. c. ix. sect. (i. referred to by R. C, ibid.]

p. 132.]
'

[In Foxe, Acts and Mon. (bk. x.

1

[De Missa, Hb. iv. c. 1. (nothing vol. iii. p. 67), cited by It. C, ibid.]

to thepurpose; and see lib. vi. c.S. §8) J

m
[Surv., c. ix. sect. 6. p. 133, Irom

cited by R. C, ibid.] Latimer and Reynolds as above

8 [(Relig. of Protest.,) c. ii. p. 52. quoted.]

(§1); cited by It. C, ibid.]
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time; to do him a courtesy we will suppose that all the rest Discourse

say as much. Such Sacrifice, such Priest. Let the reader '—
learn not to fear dumb shows. There is nothing which any
of these say which will either advantage his cause or preju-

dice ours.

SECTION THE SEVENTH.

256 Here he professeth to " omit the survey of ray last [Of the

chapter
11

;" yet, because he toucheth sorne things in it upon in the Vin^

the by, I am obliged to attend his raotiou. dioation.]

First, I wonder why he should term us "
fugitives °." If

we be "
fugitives," what is he himself ? No, we are ' exules

'—
excluded out of our country, not '

profugi'—fugitives of our

own accord from our country. And we hope, that he, who
"
goeth on his way weeping, and beareth forth good seed, [Ps. cxxvi.

shall return with joy and bring his sheaves with him/' If

not, God will provide a resting place for us, either under

Heaven or in Heaven. " We praise Thee, O God, we acknow-

ledge Thee to be the Lord."

In the conclusion of ray treatise I proposed three ready [Ofoneof

means for the uniting of all Christian Churches, which there pro.

seemed to me very reasonable. One of them was, that—
themiit-

whereas some sects have contracted the Christian Faith over ingofall
... Christian

rauch, by reviving some heresies condemned by the primitive Churches.]

Church; and, on the other side, the Church of Rome had

enlarged the Christian Faith over much, by making or de-

claring new articles of Faith in this last age of the world
;

—
the Creed or Belief of the Church, containing all points of

Faith necessary to be known of all Christians, should be re-

duced to what it was in the time of the first four general

Councils (I might add, and many ages after). No man
dare say, that the Faith of the primitive Fathers was imper-

fect or insufficient p
.

Against this he raaketh three objections,—

First, that " there are no such fundamental points of Faith There are

as Protestants imagine, . . . sufficient to salvation, though tai8-

"
[Ibid., sect. 7. p. 134.]

°
[Ibid.]

v [Just Vindic, c. x. vol. i. p. 279.]
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Part other points of Faith sufficiently proposed be not be-
'- lieved i."

This objection is compounded of truth and falsehood.

That there are such fundamcntals, he hiraself confesseth else-

where, which are necessary not only
' necessitate prceceptV but

Hebr. v. 12.
' necessitate medii ;' and if lie did not confess it, the authority

1, &c. of the Apostle would evince it. That the belief of these alone

is sufficient for the salvation of them to whom no more is

revealed, he dare not deny. And that the belief of these is

sufficient to them who do not believe other truths which are

revealed unto them, no Protestants did ever imagine. Ob-

serve how cunningly he confounds the state of the question.

The question is not, what is necessary for a man to believe

for himself,—this is as different as the degrees of men's

knowledge,— but what may lawfully be imposed upon all

men, or what may be exacted upon other men to whom it

is not revealed, or to whom we do not know whether it be

revealed or not. Thcn if he would have objected any thing
material to the purpose, he should have said, that the belief

of all fuudamentals is not sufficient to salvation, unless other

points of Faith be imposed or obtruded upon all meu, whether

they be revealed or not revealed to them. And this had been

directly contrary to the piain decree of the general Council of

Ephesus, that no new Creeds nor new points of Faith should be

imposed upon Christians, morethan the Creed then received r
.

liowmuch His second objection is this,
—"Though there were such

to be be- fundamentals, yet, seeing Protestauts confess they know not

ordrH to™
wnicn t'iey are

>
one cannot know by them who hold so much

haiya'tion as is necessarv to a true Church s."
rdinanly.

*

I do not blame either Protestants or others, especially

private and particular persona, if they be very tender in

setting down precisely what points of Faith are absolutely

necessary to salvation
;
the rather, because it is a curious,

necdlcss, and unprofitable speculation. Since the blessed

Apostles have been so provident for the Church, as to de-

posit and comrnit to the custody thereof the Creed, as a

perfeet rule and canon of Faith, which compreheudeth all

doctrinal points which are absolutely necessary for all Chris-

''

[Surr., c. ix.sict. 7. pp. 134,135.] ap. Labb., Concil., tom. iii. p. ßS!>. A.]
Concil. Ephes., 1'. ii. Ä.ct. (J. c. 7. *

[Surv., c. ix. Beet. 7. p. \3Ö.]
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tians to salvation, it were great folly and ingratitude in us Discourse

to wrangle about circumstances, or about some substantial ———
points of lesser concernment, whether they be so necessary
as others. This is sufficient to let us know, who hold so

rauch as is necessary to a true Church in point of Faith
; even

all those Churches which hold the Apostles' Creed as it is

expounded in the four first general Councils.

His third and last objection followeth
; "All points ofAUre-

Faith sufficiently proposed are essential and fundamental, . . . ™utL not

nor can any such point be disbelieved without infidelity, and essentiala <

giving the lie to God, as Protestants sometimes confess K"
257 If by 'sufficient proposal' he understand the proposal of

the Church of Rome, I deny both parts of his assertion.

Many things may be proposed by the Church of Rome,
which are neither fundamental truths, nor inferior truths,

but errors, which may be disbelieved without either infidelity

or sin. Other men are no more satisfied that there is such

an infallible proponent, than they satisfy one auother what

this infallible propouent is. If either a man be not assured

that there is an infallible proponent, or be not assured

who this infallible proponent is, the proposition may be

disbelieved without "
giving God the lie." But if by sufficient

proposal he understand God's actual revelation of the truth,

and the conviction of the conscience, then this third objection
is like the first, partly true and partly false. The latter part
of it is true, that whosoever is convinced that God hath re-

vealedany thing,and doth notbelieve it, "giveth God thelie;"

and this the Protestants do always affirm. But the former

part of it is still false. All truths that are revealed, are not

therefore presently fundamentals or essentials of Faith ; no

more than it is a fundamental point of Faith that St. Paul [2 Tim.

had a cloak. That which was once an essential part of the
1

Christian Faith, is always an essential part of the Christian

Faith; that which was once no essential, is never an essential.

How is that an essential part of saving Faith, without which

Christians may ordinarily be saved? But many inferior

truths are revealed to particular persons, without the actual

knowledge whereof many others have been saved
;
and they

themselves might have been saved, though those truths had

1

[Und., p. 136.]
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Part never been proposed or revealed to them. Those things
' which may adesse or abesse—be present or absent, known or

not known, believed or not believed, without the destruction

of saving Faith, arc no essentials of saving Faith. In a word,

some tbings are necessary to be believed wben tbey are

known, only because tbey are revealed, otberwise conducing

littlc, or it may be notbing, to salvation
;
some otber things

are necessary to be believed, not only because they are re-

vealed, but because belief of tbem is appointed by God a

necessary means of salvation. Tbese are, tbose are not,

essentials or fundamentals of saving Faitb.

[Ofanother Another means of reunion proposed by nie in tbe Vindi-

rennion cation, was tbe reduction of the Bishop of Rome from bis

posedT universality of sovereign Jurisdiction jure Divino to his ' exor-

dium unitatis,' and to have his Court regulated by the canons

of the Fathers, which was the sense of the Councils of Con-

stance and Basle u
.

Against this he pleadeth;
—

Ancient
First, that " ancient Popes practised or challcnged . . .

Popes . , ,

chaiienged Episcopal or pastoral authority over all Christians, jure

reignty Divino, in greater ecclesiastical causes*;" and for the proof

i"
r
.

e
.

L>l ~

thereof referreth us to Bellarmine.

To which I answer, first, that the pastors of Apostolical

Churches had ever great authority among all Christians, and

great influence upon the Church, as honourable arbitrators,

and faithful depositaries of the genuine Apostolical Tradition ;

but none of them ever exercised sovereign Jurisdiction over all

Christians. Secondly, I answer, that the Epistles of many of

those ancient Popes, upon which their claim of universal sove-

reigntyjwre Divino is principally grounded, are confessed by
themselvcs to be counterfeits. Thirdly, I answer, that ancient

Popes in their genuine writings do not claim nor did practise

monarchical power over the Catholic Church, much less did

they claim it jure Divino ; but what power they held, they
held by prescription, and by the canons of the Fathers, who

granted sundry privileges to the Church of Rome in honour
to the memory of St. Peter and the imperial city of Rome.
And some of those ancient Popes have challcnged their

u
[Just Vindic, c. x. vol. i. p. 279.] ring to Bcllarm., De Verbo Dei, üb. iii.

x
[Surv., c. ix. sect. 7.p. 137; refer- c. 7, (Op. tom. i. pp.lSK C— 186. A.)]

VlIW.
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authority from the Council of Nice (though without ground), discoursb

which they would never have done, if they had lield it jure
:—

Divino y. And for answer to Bellarmine, whom he only men-

tioneth in general, I refer him to Dr. Field z
.

In the next place he citeth St. Hierorae, that " Christ [St. Hi»

made one Head among the twelve to avoid schism a
." And

" how much more necessary
"

(saith R. C.) "is such a Head
in the universal Church b ?"

It was discreetly done of him to omit the words going

immediately before in St. Hierome:—"But thou sayest the

Church is founded upon St. Peter
;

the same is done in

another place upon all the Apostles; they all receive the

258 keys of the Kingdom of Heaven, and the strength of the

Church is established equally upon them all
c." I have

shewed him formerly in answer to this place, that in a body
endowed with power, as the Church is, a Headship of Order

alone is a sufficient remedy against schism d
. His "how much

more" should be how much less. A single person is more

capable of the government of a small society, than of the

whole world.

After this, he citeth Melancthon,—" As there are some TMeianc-

Bishops who govern divers Churches, the Bishop of ßome
governeth all Bishops, and this canonical policy I think no

wise man doth disallow e."

I cannot in present procure that Century of Theological

Epistles, but I have perused Melancthon's Epistles published

by Caspar Pucerus, wherein I find no such epistle. I ex-

amine not, whether this epistle, by him cited, be genuine or

counterfeit
;
and if genuine, whether Melancthon's words be

rightly rehearsed
;
and if rightly rehearsed, at what time it

was written, whether before he was a formed Protestant or

after. It appeareth plainly in the words here cited, that

' [See Schism Guarded, sect. i. c. 1.
d
Supra, c. v. sect. 1. [pp. 155, 156.

(below pp. 374, 375), Disc. iv. Pt. i. ;
— e

[Surv., c. ix. sect. 7. p. 139
; from

Field, Of the Church, bk. v. cc. 33, 34. the] Cent. Epist. Theol. [Luther., Me-
39.] lancthon., &c. ad Johan. Schwebe].,]

'•OftheChurch,lib.v.äc.31.adc.36. Ep. 74. [p. 244. ed. Bipont. 1605. The
8 Cont. Jovinian., üb. ii. [as quoted letter was written in 1535; and is not

by R. C, Surv., c. ix. sect. 7. p. 138. in the (incomplete) collection of Me-
The passage is in lib. i., Op. tom. iv. lancthon's letters publ. at Lond. in

P. ii. p. 168. ed. Bened.] 1642, and containing Pucer'sand Peze-
b

[Surv., ibid.] lius' collections and those addressed to
c
[Hieron., as before quoted.] Camerarius.]
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I.

Melancthon was willing to acknowledge the Papacy only as

a " canonical policy." And so we do not condemn it, whilst

it is bounded by the canons of tlie Fathcrs. But then where

is theirjus Divinum, or the Institution of Christ? Where is

their absolute or universal sovereignty of power and Jurisdic-

tion ? In all probability, if these be the words of Melancthon,
bis meaning was confined to the Roman Patriarchate, which

was all the Church that he was much acquainted with. And
that either these are none of bis words, or that tbey were

written before he was a formed Protestant, or that he

intended only the Roman Patriarchate, is most evident from

his later and undoubted writings, wherein he doth utterly

and constantly condemn the Papal universal monarcby of

the Roman Bishop. And, lastly, what Melancthon saitb,

is only in point of prudence or discretion,
—" he thinks no

wise man ought to dislike it."

A mode- We are not so stupid as not to see but that some good

might
aP use might be made of an ' exordium unitatis ecclesiasticce,'

fuMjut
86"

esPec ia
ll.v

at this time when the civil power is so much divided

dangerous. and distracted. But the quere is, even in point of prudence,
whether more good or hurt might proceed from it. We have

been taught by experience to fear three dangers : first, when
we give an inch, they are apt to take an eil ; tyrants are not

often born with their teeth, as Richard the Third was, but

grow up to their excess in process of time ; secondly, when

we give afree alms (as Peter-pence were of old), they straight-

way interpret it to be a tribute aud duty ; thirdly, what we

give by human right, they challenge by Divine right to the

See of Rome; aud so will not leave us free to move our

rudder according to the variable face of the heaveus and the

vicissitude of human affairs.

fR. c.'s These are all the testimonies which he citetli, but he pre-

mouies.]

"

senteth unto us another dumb show of English authors in

the margin, Whitaker f

,
Laud p

, Potter
1

', Chillingworth ',
Mon-

*
[Controv. ii. qu. 6. c. 2. (Op. tom. R [Relat. (of Conference with FMier),

i. jip. 558—5ol ) ; cited by R.C., Surv., § 38 ; cited by R. C. , ibid.]

c. ix. sect. 7. p. 138. There certainly is
h
[(Answ. to Knoit's Charit? Mis-

liot, in this and the three m-xt authors, taken,) >ect. (2). p. 38; cited by R. C,
as quoted,

" one word to the purpose ;" ibid.]

nor in the forei^ners quoted in note I,
'

[(Relig. of Protist.,) c. v.
p. J7!'.

excepting Iluss.] (§ 62—(ii); cited by R. C, ibid.]
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tague
k

,
besides some foreigners

1

. Bat if the reader do put Discourse

himself to the trouble to search the several places, notwith- :—
Standing these titles or superscriptions, he will find the boxes

all erapty, without one word to the purpose, as if they had

been cited by chance and not by choice. And if he should

take in all the other writings of these several authors, they
would not advantage his cause at all. Bishop Montague is

esteemed one of the raost indulgent to him araong them

(though in truth one of his saddest adversaries), yet I am
confident he dare not stand to his verdict. " Ilabeat potesta-

tem ordinis, directionis, consilii, cousultationis, conclusionis,

executionis, delegatam ; subsit autem illa potestas Ecclesice,

auferibilis sit per Ecclesiam, cum non sit in Bivinis Scripturis

instituta, non Petro personaliter addicta
"—" Let the Bishop

of Rome have delegated unto him "
(that is, by the Church)

"a power of order, direction, counsel, consultation, conclu-

sion" (or pronouncingsentence), "and putting in execution ;

but let that power be subject to the Church, let it be in the

Church' s power to take it away, seeing it is not iustituted in

the Holy Scriptures, nor tied personally unto Peter m."

To conclude ; the same advice which he giveth unto me, Tbe con-

I return unto himself. "Attendite adpetram unde excisi estis"

259 —"Look unto the rock whence ve are hewn." Look unto flsai. li. l.]

the Church of Hierusalem, and reraember, that " the Law ripai.'ü.
2.

came out of Zion, and the Word of the Lord out of Hieru-
2.]

salem." Look unto the Church of Autioch, where "the [Acta xi.

disciples were first called Christians." Look unto the other -J

Eastern Churches, in whose regions the Sun of Righteousness

did shine, when the Day of Christianity did but begin to

dawn in your coasts. Look to the primitive Church of Rome

itself, whose "Faith was spoken of throughout the whole [Rom. i.

world," and needed not the supplemental articles of Pius the

Fourth. Lastly, look unto the true Catholic oecuraenical

Church, whose privileges you have usurped, and seek not to

exclude so many millions of Christians from the hope of

k
[Orig. Eccl., Pars Poster., p. 115 Calvin, Antidot, (adv. art. Fac. Theo].

(185); cited by R. C, ibid. p. 139.] Paris.), ad (art.) 7. (Op. tom. viii. p.
1

[Viz. Huss, ap. Luther, tom. ii. (lol. 194 ; but see ad art. 23, ibid. p. 201) :

10!). Witeberg. 156^) in Assert.art. 30. cited by R. C, ibid. pp. 138, 139.]

(per Bull. Leon.X. damnat.);—P.Mar- m
Mont., Orig. Eccles., Part, poster.,

tyr., in Judic. c. xix. (vv. 21—30) ;— p. 185.
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Part salvation and the bcnefit of Christ's Passion, in whom "all

the nationsof the world"were "to be blessed." Thisindeed is
[Gen. xxii.

18.] the only secure way both to unity and salvation, to keep that

[2 Tim. i. entire ' form of doctrine,' without addition or diminution,
13 1 .

which was sufficient to save the holy Apostles ;
which was by

them contracted into a summary, and deposited with the

Churches, to be the true badge and cognizance of all Chris-

tians in all succeeding ages ;
more than which the primitive

Fathers, or rather the representative Church of Christ, did

forbid to be exacted of any person that was converted from

pGal. vi. Jewisra or Pagauism to Christianity
n

.

" And as many as

walk according to this rule "
(of Faith),

"
peace be upon them

and mercy, and upon the Israel of God."

n
[Concil. Ephes. as quoted above, p. 278. noter.]
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IN ANSWEE, T0

THE EXCEPTIONS OE S. W.

OK,

A REPLY
TO

S. W.'S EEFUTATION
OF THE

BISHOP OF DEBRY'S

JUST VINDICAT10N OF THE CHURCH OF. ENGLAND.

The most of S. W.'s exceptions have been already largely Discoukse

and particularly satisfied in the former Reply to the Bishop of  —
Chalcedon. Yet, lest any thing of moment might escape an

answer, I will review them, and answer them generally and

succinctly, as they are proposed by him. To his title of

Down-Derry, I have nothiug to say, but that it were stränge

if he should throw a good cast, who soals his bowl a
upon an

undersong.

SECTION THE FIRST.

[Of the First and Second Chapters of the Vindication.]

In the first place, he professeth to shew the impertinency [The

of my grounds, and to stick the guilt of schism " not only tween the

with colour, but with undeniable evidence b
," upon the ^England

Euglish Church,
"
by the very position of the case c " or and Rom

£

S.W.]
•[i.e. (as it should seem) ground- "Schism Disarm'd of the Offensive

ing the bowl; see Schism Guarded, Weapons lent it by Dr. Hammond and
Introd. (below pp. 366, 367), Disc. iv. the Bishop of Derry." 12mo. Paris
Pt. i.] 1655. See Schism Guarded, Prelim.

b
[Down-Derry, or, Bishop Bram- Chap. (below p. 358), note j.]

hall's Just Vindic. of the Ch. of Engl. «
[Ibid., p. 307.1

Refuted, p. 306 ; at the end of S. W.'s
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'Part stating of the question between us
;
and this he callcth

: a little after their " chief objection
d "

against us.

What then ? Is stating of the question and objecting all

one? I confess, the right position of a case may dispel ura-

brages, and reconcile controversies, and bring much light to

the truth. Bat as the lion asked the man in the fable,

"who made the picture
e
," we may crave leave to demand,

who shall put this case ? Surely he meaneth a Roman Catho-

lic. For if a Protestant state it, it will not be so much for

their advantage, nor the bare proposition of it bear such

undeuiable evidence in it.

I hope a man may view this engine without danger. In
" the beginning of Henry the Eighth's reign," and irnmedi-

ately before bis substraction of obedience from the See of

Rome, "the Church of England agreed with the Church of

Rome and all the rest of her communion in two points, which

vvere then and still are the bonds of unity betwixt all her

members; the one concerning Faith, the other government.
For Faith, her rule was, that the doctrines, which had been

inherited from their forefathers as the legacies of Christ and

His Apostles, were solely to be acknowledged for obligatory,

and nothing in them to be changed. For government, her

principle was, that Christ had made St. Peter first or chief

or prince of His Apostles, who was to be the first mover

under Hirn in the Church after His departure out of this

world, and that the Bishops of Rome as successors of

St. Peter inherited from him this privilege
f
," &c. A little

after he acknowledgeth, that the first principle "includeth

the truth of the secoud ;" and that there is
<f this manifest

evidence" for it,
" that still the latter age could not be igno-

rant of what the former belicved, and that, as long as it

adhered to that mcthod, uothing could be altered in it g."

[Ofthc Before we come to his application of this to the Church of

Eid down England, or his iuference from hencc in favour of the Church

byS.W.] f Rome, it will not be amiss to examine his two principles,

and shew what truth there is in them, and hovv falsehood is

hidden under the vizard of truth.

In the first place, I desire the reader to observc with what

d
[Down-Derry, p. 308.]

'
[Down-Derry, p. 30'.]

«
[Avieni Fab. xxiv.] «

[Ibid., p. 308.]
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261 subtilty this case is proposed ;

—that " the Church of England Discoürse

agreed with the Church of Rome and all the rest of her '-—
:

r-t TVit»

comrnunion;" and again, that the Bishop of Rome " exer- Church of

cised this power in all those countries which kept comrnunion identical

with the Church of Rome 11

;"—so seeking to obtrude uPon caüioHc

us the Church of Rome with its dependents for the Catholic Church. J

Church. We owe respect to the Church of Rome as an

Apostolical Church, but we owe not that conformity and

subjection to it, which we owe to the Catholic Church of

Christ. Before this pretended Separation, the Court of

Rome by their temerarious censures had excluded two third

parts of the Catholic Church from their comrnunion, and

thereby had made themselves schismatical. The world is

greater than the city; all these Christian Churches, which

are excommunicated by the Court of Rome, only because

they would never (no more than their ancestors) acknowledge
themselves subjects to the Bishop of Rome, did inherit the

doctrine of saviug Faith from their forefathers, as the legacy
of Christ and His Apostles, and have been as faithful deposi-

taries of it as they. And their testimony what this legacy

was, is as much to be regarded as the testimony of the

Church of Rome; and so much more, by how much they
are a greater part of the Catholic Church.

Secondly, I observe, how he makes two principles, the one 2. [An-

in doctrine, the other in discipline ; though he confess, that triueand"

the truth of the latter is included in the former, and discipline

changed by
borroweth its evidence from it

; only that he might gain the them, not

more opportunity to shuffle the later usurpations of the
y

Popes iuto the ancient discipline of the Church, and make
these upstart novelties to be a part of that ancient legacy.

1 Frustra fitperplura quodfieri potest perpauciora
'— ' It is

in vain to make two rules, where one will serve the turn/

I do readily admit both his first and his second rule reduced

into one in this subsequent form
;

—that those doctrines and

that discipline, which we " inherited from our forefathers as

the legacy of Christ and His Apostles," ought
"
solely to be

ackuowledged for obligatory ; and nothing in them to be

changed," that is substantial or essential.

h
[Ibid., p. 307.]
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P'art So the Church of England maintains this rule now as well
' as they. The question only is, who have changed that doc-

trine or this discipline, we or they ? We by substraction, or

they by addition ? The case is clear. The Apostles con-

tracted this doctrine into a summary, that is, the Creed ;

the primitive Fathers expounded it where it did stand in

need of clearer explication ;
the general Council of Ephesus

did forbid all men to exact any raore of a Christian at bis

Baptismal profession. Into this Eaith were we baptized,

unto this Faith do we adherej whereas they have changed
and enlarged their Creed by the addition of new articles, as

is to be seen in the new Creed or Confession of Faith made

by Pius the Fourth. So for doctrine. Then for discipline.

We profess and avow that discipline which the whole Chris-

tian world practised for the first six hundred years, and all

the Eastern, Southern, and Northern Churches until this

day. They have changed the "
beginuing of uuity

"
into an

universality of Jurisdiction, and sovereignty of power above

general Councils, which the Christian world for the first six

hundred years did never know, nor the greatest part of it

ever acknowledge until this day. Let St. Peter be the

"first or chief," or in a right sense the "prince of the

Apostles','' or "the first mover in the Church;" all this ex-

tends but to a primacy of order. The sovereignty of eccle-

siastical power was in the Apostolical College, to which a

general Council now succeedeth. It is evident enough
whether they or we do hold oursclves better to " the legacy
of Christ and his Apostles."

3. [Tho Thirdly, whereas he addeth, that " the Bishops of Rome

ti

r

onis,

UeS"

as successors of St. Peter inherited" his "
privileges," and

whatare "
actuallv exerciscd this power in all those couutries which

the right
^ l

Hmits of kept communion with the Church of Home, that very vear
Papal i

•
i

•
i -i i • • ,

power.J wherein this unhappy Separation began
k

;

"
as it conieth

much short of the truth in one respect, for the Popcs
" exercised" much niore power in those couutries which

gave thcm leave, than ever St. Peter pretcuded uuto; so it

is much niore short of that universal mouarchy, which the

1

[See above in the Replic, c. v. secl. 1. p. 154. note k]
k
[Down-Derry, p. 307.J
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262 Pope did then and doth still claim. For, as I have already Discourse

said, two third parts of the Christian world were not at that :—
tirae of his communion, but excommunicated by bim, only

because tbey would not submit their necks to bis yoke.

And tbose otber countries which yielded more obedience to

him, or were not so well able to contest against bim, yet,

wheu they were over mucb pincbed, and bis oppressions

and usurpations did grow intolerable, did oppose him, and

make themselves the last judges of their own liberties and

grievancies, and of the limits of Papal authority, and set

bounds unto it, as I have demonstrated in the Yindication l
.

So, whereas this Refuter doth undertake to state the case

clearly, he cometh not near the true question at all
;
which

is not, whether the Bishop of Rome had any authority in the

Catholic Church;— he had authority in his diocese, as a

Bishop; in his proviuce, as a Metropolitan; in his Patri-

archate, as the chief of the five Protopatriarchs ;
and all

over, as the Bishop of au Apostolical Church, or successor

of St. Peter :
—but the true question is, what are the right

limits and bounds of his authority ;
whether he have a

legislative power over all Christiaus ; whether the patronage

and disposition of all Churches doth belong unto him ;

whether he may convocate synods, and exercise Jurisdiction,

and seil palls, pardons, and iudulgences, and send legates,

and set up legantine courts, and impose pensions at his

pleasure, in all kingdoms without consent of sovereign

princes, and call all ecclesiastical causes to Rome, and inter-

dict whole nations, and infringe their liberties and customs,

and excommuuicate princes, and deprive them of their

realms, and absolve their subjects from their allegiance.

Let these pretended branches of Papal power be lopped off,

and all thiugs restored to the primitive form, and then the

Papacy will be no more like that " insana laurus m," the cause

of contention or division in all places. In the mean time, if

they want that respect which is due unto them, they may
blame themselves, who will not accept what is their just

right, unless they may have more.

Fourthly, that which follows is a great mistake, that it 4. [No uni-

"was" and "is" the " constaut belief of the Catholic world, ditfon üiät

1

[c. vii. vol. i. pp. 200—246.]
m

[Plin., Nat. Hist., lib. xvi. c. S9.]

BRAMHALL. U
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I.

thc Pope'd
supremacy
isby
Christ's

own Ordi-

nation.]

[1 Pet. v.

13.]

. . that these principles are Christ's own Ordination re-

corded in Scripture
n
."

"What? that St. Peter had any power over his fellow-

Apostles? or that the Bishop of Rome succeeds him in that

power? It doth not appear out of the Holy Text that St. Peter

was at Rome, except we understand Rome by the name

of Babylon . If it be "Christ's own Ordination recorded in

the Scriptures," that St. Peter should have all these Privi-

leges, and the Bishop of Rome inherit them as his successor,

then the great general Council of Chalcedon was much to be

blamed, to give equal privileges to the Patriarch of Constan-

tinople with the Patriarch of Rome, and to esteem the "im-

perial cityP" more than the " Ordination of Christ." Then

the whole Catholic Church was much to be blamed, to re-

ceive such an unjust Constitution not approved by the then

Bishop of Rome. Lastly, this is so far from the " constant

belief of the Catholic world," that it is not the belief of the

Roman Church itself at this day. The greatest defenders of

the Pope's supremacy dare not say, that the Bishop of Rome
succeedeth St. Peter by "Christ's own Ordination," but only

by St. Peter's dyhig Bishop of Rome. They acknowledge, that

St. Peter might have died Bishop of Antioch, and then they

say the Bishop of Antioch had sueeeeded him
;
or he might

have died Bishop of no place, and then the Papacy had been

in the disposition of the Catholic Church, though he died at

Rome q
;

as without doubt it is, and may be contracted, or

enlarged, or translated from one see to another, for the ad-

vantage of Christian religion. His "manifest evidence 1
,"

which he stileth "so ample a memory and succession as is

stronger than the stock of human governmeut and actiou 8
,"

that is,
" that still the latter age could not be ignorant of

what the former believed, and as long as it adhered to that

method, nothing could be altered in it
1

,"
—is so far from

a demonstration, that it scarcely deserveth the name of

a topical argument. For as an universal uncontroverted

n
[Down-Derry, p. 309.]

°
[See Cave, Life of St. Peter, sect.

x. § 5.— Baron., Annal., in an. 45. num.
l(i.— Bellarm., De Roman. Pontif., üb.
ii. c. 2. Op. tom, i. p. 714.]

p [Concil. Chalced. can. 28. ap.

Labb., Concil., tom. iv. p. 769.]
i [See Hellarm., De Roman. Pontif.,

Hb. ii. c. 12. üp. tom. i. p. 743. C]
»
[Down-Derrv, p. 30*.]

•
[Ibid., p. 309.]

«

[Ibid., p. 30S.]
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tradition of the whole Christian world of all ages united, Discoursb

is a convincing and undeniable evidence—(such a tradition :—
is the Apostles' Creed, comprehending in it all the neces-

sary points of saving Faith, repeated daily in our Churches,

263 every Christian stauding up at it, both to express Ins assent

unto it and readiness to maintain it, professed by every

Christian at his Baptism, either personally when he is of

age sufncient, or by his sureties when he is an infant,)
—

and the tradition of the universal Church of this age, a proof

not to be opposed nor contradicted by us
;
so the tradition

of some particular persons, or some particular Churches,

in particular points or opinions of an inferior nature, which

are neither so necessary to be known, nor so firmly believed,

nor so publicly and universally professed, nor derived dovvn-

wards from the Apostolical ages by such uninterrupted suc-

cession, doth produce no such certainty either of evidence or

adherence. "When the Christian world is either not united,

or divided, about particular opinions or inferior points of

Faith, it proveth most probably that there was no Apostolical

tradition at first, but that particular persons or places have

assumed their respective opinions in succeeding ages; or,

otherwise, there is a fault in the conduit-pipe, or an error

and failing in the derivation of the tradition. And both

these do take much away from assurance, more or less

according to the degree of the Opposition. In such question-

able and controverted points as these, which are neither so

universally received, nor so publicly professed, his assertion

is groundless and erroneous, that " the latter age cannot be

ignorant what the former believed." Yes, in such contro-

verted points this present age may not know, yea, doth not

know, what itself believeth, or rather opiuiateth, until it come

to be voted in a synod. The most current opinions in the

schools are not always the most generally received in the

Church ; and those which are most plausible in one place,

are often hissed out of another. And though it were possible

for a man to know what opinion is uuiversally most current,

yet how shall he know that the greater part is the sounder

part? or if he did, how shall he know that what he believeth

in such points is more than an indifferent opinion? orthat

it was deposited by the Apostles with the Church, and de-

u2
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[S. W.'s
main prin-
ciple ad-

mitted

by the

English
Church ;]

[Contra-
dicted by
the Ro-

man.]

livered frorn age to age by an unintcrrupted succession ?

No ways but by universal tradition of the Christian world

united, either written or unwritten. But this is all the

evidence which they can expect, who confound universal

tradition with particular tradition, the Roman Church with

the Catholic Church, the Christian world united with the

Christian world divided, and scholastical opiüions with arti-

cles of Faith.

Yet frorn these two principles he maketh two inferences,
—

The one against the Church of England ; that, since the

Reformation,
" neither the former rule of unity of Faith nor

the second of unity of governmeut have had any power . . in

the English Church u ."

Whilst he himself knoweth no better what we believe,

who live in the same age, how doth he presume, that " the

latter age cannot be Ignorant of what the former believed?"

I have shewed him already, how we do willingly admit this

principle, wherein both Ins rnles are comprehended,
" that

the doctrines and discipline iuherited from our forefathers

as the legacies of Christ and II is Apostles are solely to be

acknowledged for obligatory, and nothing in them to be

changed
x." This is as much as any person disinteressed can

or will require. And upon this principle we are willing to

proceed to a trial with them. There is a fallacy in logic,

called " Of more interrogations than one ;" that is, when
several questious of different natures, to which one uniform

answer cannot be given, yea, or no, are mixed and con-

founded together. So he doth not only set down this second

rnle concerning governmeut ambiguously, that a man cannot

teil whether he make St. Peter only a Head of order among
the Apostles, or a Head of single power and Jurisdiction also

over the Apostles; but also he shufües the Bishop of Rome
into St. Peter's place "by Christ'sown Ordination,

" and con-

founds St. Peter's " exordium unitatis" with the usurped

power of Popcs, as it was "
actually exercised" by them in

latter ages.

His second inference is in favour of the Cliurch of Rome;
that the Roman Cliurch, with "those Churches which continue

in communion with it, are the only Churches, which have true
u

[Ibid., pp. 307, ÖUS.J
x
[Sie above p. 287.]
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doctrine in virtue ofthe first principle above mentioned, and Diskurse

the right government in virtue of the second ;" and ' con :— 

sequently' are "the entire Catholic or Universal Church
26* of Christians, all others by misbelief or schism being ex-

cluded r."

Our answer is ready,
—that the Church of Eome, or the

Court of Eome, have sophisticated the true doctrine of Faith

by their supplemental articles and erroneous additions, con-

trary to the first principle ;
and have introduced into the

Church a tyrannical and unlawful »overnment, contrary to

the second principle ;
and are so far from being the entire

Catholic Church, that by them both they are convicted to

have made themselves guilty of superstition and schism.

And, lastly, where he saith, that my
"
only way to clear [Condu-

our Church from schism" is "either by disproving the for-
S10n

'-'

mer to be the necessary rule of uuity in Faith, or the latter

the necessary bond of government
e
," he is doubly mistaken.

First, we are the persons accused, our plea is negative or not

guilty. So the proof lieth not upon us, but upon him to

make good his accusation by proving us schismatics. Se-

condly, if the proof did rest upon our sides, we do not

approve of his advice : it is not we who have altered the

doctrine or discipline which Christ left to His Church by
our substractions, but they by their additions. There is no

doubt but Christ's legacy ought to be preserved inviolable
;

but we deny, that Christ bequeathed spiritual monarchy over

His Church to St. Peter, and that the Bishop of Eome is

St. Peter's heir "by Christ's Ordination," and that this was

the " constaut belief of the Catholic world
"

at any time.

This is his province; let him either make this good or hold

his peace.

SECTION THE SECOND.

[Ofthe Third Chapter of the Vindication.]

So his prologue is ended ; now we corae to bis " animad-
versions" upon my argumeuts.

My first ground was, because not Protestants but Koman [The fir&t

ground
' [Down-Derry, p. SOS.]

*
[Ibid.]
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Part Catholics themselves did maite the first Separation
3

. To
which his first answer is,

" If it were so, how doth that

the Vindi- acquit us, since continuance in a breach of this nature . . is

5Äot
ViZ"

as culpable as the beginning
b ?"

Protestants Many ways. First, it is a violent presumption of their
but Kliman * J ' i r
Catholics guilt and our innocence, when their best friends and best
did make
thesepara- able to judge, wlio preached for them, and writ for them,

who acted for them, and suffered for them, who in all otlier
[1. We are

thcreby things were great zealots of the Roman religion, and perse-

evenif
'

cuted the poor Protestants with fire and faggot, did yet con-

ciiiftvT
^emn them, and justify this Separation . Secondly, though
it doth not always escuse ' a toto

'—from all guilt and punish-
[Mait. xv. ment, to be misled bv others into error,—"if the blind lead

the blind, both fall into the ditch,"—yet it doth always ex-

cuse ' a tanto ;' it lesseneth the sin, and extenuateth the guilt.

Persons misled by the example and authority of others are

not so culpable as the first authors and ringh aders in schism.

If this Separation be an error in Protestants, the Roman
Catholics do owe an account to God both for themselves and

us. Did tbey find cause to turn the Pope out of England, as

an intruder and usurper, and could Protestants, who had no

relation to Rome, imagine that it was their duties to bring

him in again'
1
? Thirdly, in this case it doth acquit us not

only
' a tanto' but ' a toto / not only from such a degree of

guilt, but from all criminous schism
;

so long as we seek

carefully after truth, and do not violate the dictates of our

consciences. If Iie will not believe me, let him believe St.

Austin.—" He that defends not his false opinion with perti-

nacious animosity, having not inveuted it himself but learned

it from his erring parents, if he inquire carefully after the

truth, and be ready to embrace it, and to correct his errors

when he finds them, he is not to be reputcd an herctic ." If

this be true in tbe case of heresy, it is more true in the case

of schism. Thus, if it had beeu a crime in them, yet it is

uone in us; but in truth it was neither crime in them nor us,

but a just and necessary duty.

*
[JustVindic, c.iii.] 123, 124.]

b
[Down-Derry, p. 810.]

e
[August.,] Epist. 162. [editt before

''

[See Just Viiuiic, c. iii. vol. i. pp. Bened,—V.l. Ad Glorium, &c, ton».

113, 115, 120—122.] ii.
p. 88. F. G. ed. Bened. See .Just

d
[See Just Vindic, c. iii. vo\ i. pp. Vindic., c. iii. vol. i- pp. 126, 127-]
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Secondly, he answereth, that it is no sufficient proof that Discourse

they were no Protestants,
" because they persecuted Pro '—

testants," for "Protestants persecute Protestants : Lutherans, were not

Calvinists, Zwinglians, Puritans, and Brownists, persecute aUhough
one another f

." 'HyJtl ,

jected the '

What then, were Warham, and Heath, and Thurlesby, Pope.]

265 Tunstall, and Stokesley, and Gardiner, and Bonner, &c., all

Protestants? Did Protestants enjoy Archbishoprics and

Bishoprics in England, and say Masses, in those days?
Will he part so easily with the greatest patrons and Cham-

pions of their Church, and opposers of the Reformation ? If

he had writ thus much whilst they were living, they would

have been very angry with him. Yet at the least, if they
were Protestants, let him teil me which of these sects they
were of; "Lutherans," &c. But he telleth us, that "the

renouncing of the Pope is the most essential part of our

reformation," and so they
" had in them the quintessence

"

of a Protestant g
. He is mistaken ; this part of the Reforma-

tion was done to our hands; it was their reformation, not

ours. But if he will needs have the kingdoms and Churches

of England and Ireland to have been all Protestants in

Henry the Eighth's days, only for renouncing the Pope's
absolute universal monarchy, I am well contented

;
we shall

not lose by the bargain. Then the primitive Church were

all Protestants
;
then all the Grecian, Russian, Armenian,

Abyssene Christians are Protestants at this day; then we
want not störe of Protestants eveu in the bosom of the

Roman Church itself.

SECTION THE THIRD.

{Of the Fourth Chapter ofthe VindicationJ]

My " second " ground (saith he) was,
"
Because, in the [The

Separation of England from Rome, there was no new law gt und

made, but only their ancient liberties vindicated." This he is !,
tat

t,.'".' J the Vindi-

pleased to call "notoriously false" and "impudence itself." cation
; viz.

,, , . that in the
because "a law was made in Henry the Lighth s time, and Separation

f

[Down-Derry, p. 310.] s
[Ibid., p. 311.]
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Pakt an oath invented, . . . by wliich was given to the king to be
: Head of the Church, and to liave all the power the Pope did

of England . ,

from Rome at that time possess in England
h

.

was*mada]
^s tn *s tne language of the Roman Schools ? Or doth he

[Henry think perhaps with his outcries and clamours (as the Turks

Statutes with their Allah, Allah) to daunt us and drive us from our
were de- cause? Christian reader, of what communion soever thou
claratire,

'

notope- art bebut indifferent, and I make thee the iudge where this
rative.] . i" notorious falsehood" and "

impudence" doth rest, between

him and me. I acknowledge this was the title of my fourth

chapter, that "the king and kingdom of England, in the

Separation from Rome, did make no new law, but vindicate

their ancient liberties." It seemeth he confuteth the titles,

without looking into the chapters ;
did I say they made no

new Statutes ? No, I cited all the new Statutes which thev

did make, and particularly this very Statute which he men-

tioneth here\ Yet I said, they -'made no new law," be-

cause it was the law of the land before that Statute was

made. The customs and liberties of England are the an-

cient and common law of the land
; whensoever these were

infringed, or an attempt made to destroy them (as the

liberties of the Crown and Church of England had then

been invaded by the Pope), it was the manner to restore

them, or to declare them by a Statute, which was not oper-

ative to make or create new law, but declarative to manifest

or to restore ancient law. This I told him expressly in the

Vindication k
, and cited the judgment of our greatcst law-

yers, Fitz-Herbert and my Lord Coke, to prove that this

very Statute was not operative to create new law, but de-

clarative to restore ancient law. This appeareth undcniably

by the Statute itself :
—" that England is an empire" and that

the king, as " Head "
of the "

body politic
"

consisting of the

"spiritualty and temporalty,"hath "plenary power" to"render

final justice for all mattersV Here heseeth expressly, that

the political supremaey or Headship of the king over the

spiritualty as well as temporal ty, which is all that we assert

at this day, was the ancient fundamental law of England.

h
[Ib'd., fron Just Vindic, c. iv.]

k
[Just] Vindic., c. iv. [vol. i.]

1

[Vi/.. 24 Heu. VIII. c. 12. See pp. [151, 152. J
Just Vindic, c.jii. v d.i. pp.ll H16.J

'
2-t Hen. Vllf.c. 12. [§ 1.]
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And lest he should accuse this Parliament of partiality, I Discourse

produced another that was more ancient.—"The Crown of :—-

England hath been so free at all times, that it hath been in

no earthly subjection, but immediately subjected to God in

all things touching its regality, and to no other, and ought
not to be submitted to the Pope

m." Here the king's poli-

tical supremacy uuder God is declared to be the fundamental

law of the land. Let him not say, that this was intended

only in temporal matters
;
for all the grievances mentioned in

that Statute are expressly ecclesiastical. What was his mean-

ing, to conceal all this and mueh more, and to accuse me of

impudence?
266 Secondly, he saith, that I "bring divers allegations, [The

wherein the Pope's pretences were not admitted," or where ci^hns re-

" the Pope is expressly denied the power to do such and such
{h

c

e

te

Eng[j sh

things ;"—" do we profess the Pope can pretend no more than not mere|y
. . . ..... exaggera-

his right?
—doth he think a legitimate authority is rejected, tionsof

when the particular faults of them that are in authority are

resisted n ?"

He styleth the authorities by me produced mere "allega-

tions;" yet they are as authentic records as England doth

afford. But though he be willing to blanch over the matter

in general expressions of " the Pope's pretences/' and " such

or such things," as if the controversy had been only about

a handful of goat's wool, I will make bold to represent some

of " the Pope's pretences," and their declarations against

them. And if he be of the same mind with his ancestors

in those particulars, he and I shall be in a probable way of

reconciliation as to this question. They declared, that it was

the custom or common law of the land,
"
ut nullus prceter

licentiam regis appelletur Papa"—"that no Pope might be

appealed unto without the king's licence °." They made a

law, that, "if any one were found bringing in the Pope's
letters or mandates into the kingdom, let him be appre-

hended, and let justice pass upon him without delay, as a

traitor to the king and kingdom p." They exercised a legis-

lative power in all ecclesiastical causes, concerning the ex-

m 16 Rieh. II. c. 5. [§ 1. See Just [p. 219. See Just Vindic, c. iv. p. 135.

Vindic., c. iv. vol. i. p. 147.] note i]
n
[Down-Derry, pp. 811, 312.]

p Hoveden, in ITen. [Tl. p. 496. See
u

Malmesb., De Gestis Pontif., üb. i. Just Vindic, ibid. p. 136. note n.]
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Part ternal subsistence, regiment, and regulating of the Church,
'- and over all ecclesiastical persons, in all ages, as well of the

Saxon as of the Norman kings. They perraitted not the

Pope to endow vicars, nor make spiritual corporations, nor

exempt from the Jurisdiction of the ordinary, nor appropriate

Churches, nor to dispose benefices by lapse, nor to receive

the revenues in the vacancy, but the king did all these

things ;
as I shewed at large in the Vindication q

. They per-

mitted not the Pope's canon law to have any place in

England further than they pleased to receive it
r
. They gave

the king the last appeal of all Ins subjects ; they ascribed to

him the patronage of Bishoprics, and investitures of Bishops •

they suffered no subject to be cited to Rorae without the

king's licence; they admitted no legates from the Pope, but

merely upon courtesy; and if any was admitted, he was to

take his oath to do nothing derogatory to the king or his

Crown: if any man did denounce the Pope's excommunica-

tion in England without the king's consent, or bring over

the Pope's Bull, he forfeited all his goods. So the laws of

England did not allow the Pope to citeor excommunicate an

English subject, nor dispose of an English benefice nor send

a legate-a-/atere, or so much as an authoritative Bull, into

England, nor to receive an appeal out of Eugland, without

the king's licence 8
.

TPapai au- But, saith he,
"
to limit an authority implies an admit-

limiteäbut tance of it in cases to which the restraints extend not'."

theErMhsh
^ms was not mere

l.v to "limit" an authority, but to deny

laws.J it. What lawful Jurisdiction could remain to him in England,

who was not permitted by law to receive any appeal thence,

nor to send any citation or sentence thither, nor execute any

authority over an English subject, either at Rome by himself,

or in England by his deputies, without licence? That he

exercised all these acts at some times, there is no doubtof it.

But he could not exercise them lawfully without consent.

Give us the same limitation which our ancestors always

•> [See Just Viudic, ibid. pp. 137— —[the Stat. of Provisors,] 25 Edw. III.

13<>.J [Stat. (i. §8].—[2]7 Edw. III. c. [1.];
r 20 Hen. III. e. 9. [See Just Vin- 16 Rieh. II. c. 5. [Statutes of Prse-

dic., ibid. p. 140. note h.] munire.]
— Placit., an. 1 Hen. VII. et

8
[See the] Stat. of Clärend the an. 32 et 8-1 Edw. I. [and the Just

Stat. of Carlisle [35 Edw. I. c. 4. § 8]. Viudic., c. iv. vol. i. yp. 1 II— 148.]— the Artic. Citri [<i Edw. II. c. 1 )]
'

( Down-Derry, p. Ö12.J
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claimed,—that no foreign authority shall be exercised in Discoursb

England without leave,
—and then give the Pope as much '—

authority as you please. "Volenti non fit injuria"
—'consent

takes away error;' he is not wronged, who gives leave to

another to wrong hira.

He demandeth, first, "Were not those laws in force in the [Henry

beginning of Henry the Eighth's reign
u ?" Statutes de-

Yes
;
but it is no stränge matter to explain, or confirm, or ancTent

6 °

renew, ancient laws upon eraergent and subsequent abuses;
laws«]

as we see in Magna Charta, the Statute of Provisors, and

many other Statutes.

Secondly,he asketh,whether"webeganour religion there
1
;" [Not the,.,.., . , beginning

that is, at that time when these ancient laws were made. ofourre-

No, I have told him formerly that these Statutes were only
lglon --l

declarative what was the ancient common law of the king-
dom. We "began our religion" from Joseph of Arimathea's

time, before they had a Church at Rome. But it is their con-

stant use to make the least reformation to be a new religion.

Lastly, he inquireth, whether there be not "equivalent" [Paralleled

267 laws to these "in France, Spain, Germany, and Italy itself;" Cathoiic

and yet they are "
Catholics," and hold " communion with andwUh'

the Pope 7.» similar
1

results.J

Yes, there are some such laws in all these places by him

mentioned, perhaps not so many, but the liberties of the

French Church are much the same with the English, as I

have shewed in the Vindic;ition z
;
and therefore the Pope's

friends do exclude France out of the uumber of those couu-

tries which they term '

Puys d' obedience'—'loyal countries.'

What use some other countries can make of the Papacy
more than we in England, concerns not me nor this present

discourse.

And here, to make his conclusion answerable to bis

preface in this section, he cries out, "How ridiculous, how

impudent a manner of speaking is this ! to force his readers

to renounce their eyes and ears, and all evidenceV Nay,

reader, it is not 1 that go about to force thee to "renounce"

thy "eyes or ears" or thy
"
evideuce," but it is he that is

troubled for fear thou shouldest use thine eyes and ears to

"
[Ibid.]

*
[Ibid.]

J [Ibid.]
« Just Vindic, c. vii. [vol. i.]

pp. [225—228.]
»
[Down-Derry, p. 312.]
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Part look upon the evidence; and therefore, like the priests of

:

Cybele, on purpose makes all this noise, to deaf thine ears,

least thou shouldest hear the lewd cries of our laws.

SECTION THE FOÜRTH.

[Ofthe Fifth Chapter of the Vindication.]

[Third The scope of my fifth chapter was to shew,
" that the

Btatedin Britannic churches" (that is, the Churches of the Britannic

dkLtk
"

•
Islan ds)

" were ever exempterl from foreign Jurisdiction for

viz.thatthe the first six hundred vears, and so ought to contmueV
Britannic . . i t» « • • m
Churches His first exception to this is, how the Britannic privileges

emptecf*
°*o

"
belong to us?"—" Uave we any title from the Britannic

from fo-
Churches, otherwise than by the Saxon Christians, who onlv

reign juris-
' » J

dictum for Va ere our ancestors c ?" &c.

imndred Yes, well enough. First, Wales and Com wall have not

^
l *rs J

, only a local, but a personal succession. No man can doubt
1. [How the

. . .

Britannic of their right to the privileges of the Britannic Churches.

beiong'to Secondly, there is the same reason for the Scots and Picts,
us,

-l who were no more subjected to foreign Jurisdiction, than the

Britons themselves. All these put together, Britons, Scots

and Picts, did possess about two third parts of the Britan-

nic Islands, after the Saxon couquests were consumraated.

Thirdly, among the Saxons themselves, the great kingdoms
of Mercia and Northumberland were converted by the an-

cient Scots, and had their religiou and Ordination first from

them, afterwards among themselves, without any foreign de-

pendence, and so were as free as eitiier Britons or Scots, and

ought to continue so. Fourthly, throughout the rest of Eng-

land, a world of British Christians after the conquest did

still live mixed with the Saxons, such as they had no need tu

fear, such as might be serviccable to them, as it commonly
falleth out in all conqucsts; otherwise the Saxons had not

been able to people the sixth part of the land. Who can deny
these poor conquered Christiaus, and their Christian posteritv,

though mixed with Saxons, the just privileges of their an-

cestors. Lastly, the Saxon conquest gave unto them as good

b
[Just Vindic, c. v.l answerto this in Schism Gnardetl,

e cc*.

e
[Down-Derry, p. 3i'2. See a fuiler iv. (pp. 871-873. fo).ed.)Disc. iv. Vi. i.]
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title to the privileges, as to the lands, of the Britons, so soon as Discourse

they were capable of them. And so at their first conversion :—
they were free, and continued free, aud (further than them-

selves pleased to consent) ought to continue free for ever.

Secondly, he objecteth, that this pretended exe[mp]tion 2. ["The

of the British Churches is
" false ;" for "

nothing is more evi- exemption

dent in history, than that the British Churches admitted
JJJ^JJ by

appellation to Rorae at the Council of Sardica d
." the canon

rr
_

of the

Before he can allere the authoritv of the Council of Sar- Sardican

dica, he must renounce his Divine Institution of the Papacy.
For that canon e submitteth it to the good "pleasure" of the

Fathers
;
and groundeth it upon the "

memory of St. Peter,"

not the Institution of Christ. Further, how doth it appear,

that the British Bishops did assent to that canon ? This is

merely presumption without any proof. The Council of

Sardica was no general Council after all the Eastern Bishops

were departed, as they were before the raaking ofthat canon.

Neither were the canons of the Council of Sardica ever re-

ceived in England, or iucorporated into the English laws ;

and without such incorporation they did not bind English

subjects. Lastly, this canon is contradicted by the great

general Council of Chalcedon f
,
which our Church receiveth.

There appeareth not the least footstep of any Papal juris-

268 diction exercised in England by Eleutherius, but the con-

trary; for he referred the legislative part to King Lucius,

and the British Bishops. And if Pope Celestine had sent

St.German into Britain, to free the Britons from Pelagianism,

or converted sorae of the Scots by Palladius, as we have very
little reasou to believe either the one or the other, yet it

maketh nothing at all for the exercise of any Papal Jurisdic-

tion in Britain. Preaching, and Converting, and baptiziug,

and ordaiuing, are acts of the key of order, not of Jurisdic-

tion. But these instances, and whatsoever he hath in answer

to the British Observation of Easter, are pressed more hörne

by the Bishop of Chalcedon, aud clearly satisfied in my reply

to him s
: whither I refer the reader.

d
[Ibid., p. 313. See a fuller reply

f
[Concil.Chalced. P.ii. Act.xv.can.

in'Schism Guarded, sect. iv. (pp. 373, 9.ap. Labb.,Concil.,tom.iv.p. 759. See
37 t. fol. edit.).] Schism Guarded, as quoted in note d.]

e
[Coucil. Sardic. can. 3. ap. Labb., b [Above] c. v. [stet. 4, 5. pp. 168,

Concil., tom. ii. pp. 628, 629.] 176, &c]
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Part
I.

3. [No
title in the

Pope to a

Spiritual

monarchy
as St. Pe-
ter's suc-

cessor.]

[The an-

swer of

Diono-
thus.l

"Bat (saith he) "that which is mainly to the purpose is,

that since this privilege" (he meaneth the supremacy)
" de-

scends upon the Pope as succcssor to St. Peter, how far it

was executed may be unknown, but that it was due, none can

be ignorant
h
."

"Words are but wind, when they are utterly destitute of all

manner of proof. We acknowledge the Pope to be successor

of St. Peter, and (if he do not forfeit it by Ins own fault) we

are ready to pay him such respect as is due to the Bishop of

an Apostolical Church
;
but for any spiritual monarchy, or

universal Jurisdiction, we know no manner of title that he

hath. His pretence is more from Phocas the usurper, than

from St. Peter. And here, though I know not this hereditary

privilege of the Pope descended from St. Peter (there is no

knowledge of that which hath no being), and the bürden of

proving it lies upon him, yet he taxeth me for leaving it, and

spending my time about the Pope's
" Patriarchal" power

1

.

I observe how ready they are all to decliue all manner

of discourse concerning the Pope's Patriarchal power; and

yet, for a long time, it was the fairest flower in their garland.

I know not what is the reason, but we may well conjecture,
—

because they find, that their spiritual monarchy and this Pa-

triarchal dignity are inconsistent the one with the other in

the same subject. They might as well make a king to be

a sheriff of a shire, or a president of a particular province
within his own kingdom, as make a spiritual monarch to be

a Patriarch. And yet a Patriarch he was, and so always

acknowlcdged to be; and they cannot deny it.

Among other proofs of the British liberty, I produced the

answer of Dionothus to Austin,—no obscure person, as he

makes him, but a man famous for his learning, Abbot and

Rector of the famous University of Bangor, wherein there

were at that time above two thousand one hundred monks

and students,—at the very close of the first six hundred years,—that 'he knew no obedience due to him whom they callcd

the Pope, but obedience of love
;
and that under God they

were to be governed by the Bishop of Caerleon V
This record he calleth "a picce of a wern "Wclsh manu-

h
[Down-Deiry, p. 313.]

1

[Ibid.]

k
[See Just Viiidic, c. v. vol. i. p. 162.

uote 4.]
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ScriptV and a "manifest forgery
"
of a "counterfeit knavem." Discoursk

And to prove it counterfeit, he produceth three reasous.

First, that the word "'Pope' without any addition is put for 1. ["Pope"

the Bishop of Rome;" which "if our great antiquaries caniutelyat

shew " in these days, he will
" confess himself surprised

n
." fo^the'm.

I shall not need to trouble any of "our great antiquaries" ^°P
°*

about it. It will suffice to commit him and his friend Car-

dinal Bellarmine together about it. I see, friends are not

always of one mind. Thus he,
—" Cum absolute pronunciatur

Papa, ipse solus intelligitur, ut patet ex consilio Chalcedonensi
' Beatissimus et Apostolicus vir Papa hoc nobis pracipit ;' nee

additur Leo, aut Romanus, aut urbis Roma, aut aliquid

aliud"—" When the word '

Pope' is put alone, the Bishop of

Rome only is to be understood, as appeareth out of the

Council of Chalcedon,
' The most blessed and Apostolical

man the Pope doth command us this ;' neither is there added

Pope Leo, or the Pope of Rome, or the Pope of the city of

Rome, or any other thing ."

His second exception hath no more weight than the 2. [flow

former,—that "there was no such Bishopric" as Caerleon in ricot'Caer-

those days, the see "
being translated fifty years before that

tha'tofst
'

to St.David'sP." David'«.]

Where is the contradiction ? The name of the old diocese

is Caerleon. The new see or throne was the new Abbey
Church erected at Menevia, which place posterity called

St. David's. But St. David's could not be called St. David's

whilst he himself lived; nor afterward, until custom and

tract of time had confirmed such an appellation. Some
would make us believe, that St. David and St. Gregory died

269upon the same day, and then he was still living when Dinoth

gave this auswer^. But let that be as it will, for it is not

much material. St. David after the trauslation of his see

died Archbishop of Caerleon
;

" Turic obiit sanetissimus Urbis

Legionum Archiepiscopus David in Meneviaz civitate," &c.—
" Then died the most holy Archbishop of Caerleon, St. David,

1

[Down-Derry, p. 314.] Act. xvi. [ap. Labb., Conci]., tom. iv.

™
[Ibid., p. 315.] p. 809. D.]

u
[Ibid., p. 314.]

p
[Scliism Disarmed, p. 133.]

[Bellarm.,] De Roman. Pontif., i [See Ussher, Antiq. Britann. Eccl.,
Üb. ii. c. 31. [Op. tom. i. p. 826. D; c. v. pp. 81, 82 ; and Just Vindic, c. v.

from Coucil. Chalced. (A.D. 451.)] vol. i. p. 163. note r. p. 164. note y.]
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Part in the city of Menevia* ;" and long after his deatli it still

retained the name of Caerleon, even after it was commonly
called St. David's. So much Sir Henry Spelman might have

put him in mind of
;

—" Discesserat ante hcec dignitas d Caer-

legione ad Landaviam sub Dubritio, . . et mox d Landavid ad

Meneviam cum Sancto Davide," &c. ;

" sed retento pariter

Caerlegionis titulo*." And lest he should account Sir Henry

Spelman partial, let him hear Giraldus Cambrensis;—" Ha-
buimus apud Meneviam Urbis Leyionum Archiepiscopos sncces-

sive viginti quinque, quorum primus fuit Sanctus David," &c.

—" We had at Menevia five and twenty Archbishops of

Caerleon, whereof St. David was the first t." What can be

raore piain? Should a man condemn every author for " coun-

terfeit," wherein St. Albau's is called Verulam presently after

St. Alban's death ? It is an ordinary thing for the same city

to have two narues, and much more the same Bishopric : one

from the old see, another from the new; or one from the

diocese, another from the see : as the Bishop of Ossory or

Kilkenny indiffercntly.

3. [S. w.'s His third exception is so slight, that I cannot find the

ception

1"
ef^ge of it,

—because Sir Henry Spelman "found 110 othcr

soarcely antiquitv in it worth the mention, which shrewdlv implies,
worth no- *i j > r >

tice.J that the book was made for this alone u."

And how doth he know that Sir Henry Spelman
" found

no other antiquities in it?" There might be many other

British antiquities in it, and yet not proper for a collection

of ecclesiastical Councils. Or if there had been no other

antiquity in it, would he condemn his Creed for a counter-

feit, because it is not huddled togetlier confusedly with some

other treatises in one volume? But to dcmonstrate evi-

dently to him how vain all his trifling is againat the testi-

mony of Dionothus, why doth he not answer the corroboratory

proof, which I brought out of Venerable Bede and others, of

two British synods, held at the same time, wherein all the

British clergy did reuounce all obedience to the Bishop of

Rome, of which all our historiographers do bear witness x ?

r
[Galf. Monuin.,] Brit. Hist., üb. tinct. 2. [ap. Wharton., Angl. Sacr.,

xi. c. 3. [See Ussher, Antiq. Briiann. tom. ii. p. 54'2.]

Eccl., c. v. p. 82.]
u
[Down-Derry, p. 315.]

•
[Spelm., Concil., tom. i.] p. l()(j.

•
[Just Vindic, c. v. v<'l. i. pp. lo'3,

•

Dialog, de Eccles. Menev., dis- 161. c vii. ibid. pp. 201,202. notes b,c]
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Why doth he not answer this, but pass by it in so great Discoürse

silence? He might as well accuse this of forgery as the -

other; since it is so well attested, that Dionothus was a great

actor and disputer in that business.

SECTION THE FIFTH.

[Ofthe Sixth Chapter of the Vindication.]

In mv sixth chapter I proved three things: first, that [
A rgu-

i, m  
ment °f

"the king and Clmrch of England had sufficient authority the sixth

to withdraw their obedience from the Roman Patriarch;" theVin-

secoudly, that they had "just grounds" to do it; and,
dicatl0,1-l

thirdly, that they
" did it with due moderation?."

I. Concerning the first point, he chargeth nie, the second I. [The
• • i

• • t» king and

time, for insisting upon a wrong plea, that is, their Patri- Church of

archal authority ;
which he coufesseth to be " human z " and hadsuffi-

" mutable a." I have formerly intimated, why thev are so ?f
n
-"T„J J J thttrriq tO

loth to entertain anv discoürse concerning the Pope's Patri- withdraw
D r

their obe-

archate
;
—because they know not Low to reconcile a mon- dience

archy of Divine Institution with an aristocracy of human in- Roman Pa-

stitution. When I first undertook this subject, I conceived,
tnaich J

that the great strength of the Roman Samson did lie in bis

Patriarchate : but since this Refuter quitteth it, as the Pope
himseM

1

hath done, not for six hundred years ouly
b
(he speaks

too sparingly), but for a thousaud years, ever since Phocas

made Boniface Universal Bishop, I am well contented to

give over that subject, npon these two conditions
; first, that

he do not presume that the Pope is a spiritual monarch,

without proviug it
; secondly, that he do not attempt to

make Patriarchal privileges to be royal prerogatives.

Yet he will not leave this human right before we have [Conduct

resolved him tliree questions. Popea

First (saith he),
"
suppose the Christian world had chosen JjJJ^J*

to themselves one Head for the preservation of unity in forth
?
ir

1 "*

öeposi-

religion ;
. . . what wrongs must that Head do," to be suffi- tion.]

y [Down-Derry, p. 315; froin Just a
[Ibid., p. 315.]

Vindic, c. vi. title.]
b

[Ibid., p. 316. See Just Vindic,
z
[Down-Derry, p. 313.] c. v. vol. i. p. 158.]

BRAMHAI.L. X
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Part cient grounds
' both for the deposition of the person and

: abolition of the government
c V

Nay, put the case right. Suppose the Christian world

should choose one, for order' sake, to be their president, or

prolocutor in their general assembly, and he should en- 270

deavour to raake himself their prince upon some feigned

title, did not he deserve to be turned out of bis employ-

nient, and if they found it expedient, to have another chosen

in his place ?

[They Secondly, he 'supposeth,' that "
this alteration should

Separation, be made by some one party of the Christian Commonwealth,
we J which must separate itself from the . . communiou of the

rest of Christianity ; ought not far weightier causes" than

these "to be expected
d
?
"

One mistake begets another, as one circle in the water

doth produce another. We have made no such Separation

from any just authority, instituted by the Catholic Church.

We nourish a more Catholic communion than theraselves.

But if our steward will forsake us, because we will not give

him leave to become our master, who can hclp it?

[The Papal Thirdly, he '

supposeth,' that "
by setting aside this su-

sovereignty 1T , 1 i- • .„ . •
1 1 nn

notofDi- preme liead eternal dissentions will inevitably tollow in

tutToi""nor
the whole Church of Christ ;" and then demandeth, "Whether

ü',
1

,'!^ ,
the refusalto complv with the humours of a lustful prince be

VIII. 's hu- r J
_

r

mouisany ground cnough to renounce so necessary an authority
e ?"

ofour How should " the refusal to comply
" be any such ground ?

Won!]

21"

Certainly he means,
' the compliance with the humours of a

lustful prince.' I pass by the extravagancy of the expression.

Whatsoever they have said, or can say, concerning Henry
the Eighth, so far as it may reflect upon the Church of

England, is clcared in my reply to R. C. f

First, he begs the question. Christ never instituted, the

Apostles never constituted, the Catholic Church never ac-

knowledged, any such supreme liead of power and Juris-

diction.

Secondly, the Church and kingdom of England had more

lawful, just, and noble grounds for their Separation from the

c
[Ibid., p. 310'.]

'

[See above in the Replic. to the
d

[Ibid. ] 15p. of Chalced., c. iii. sect. ii. pp. 99—
•

[Ibid.] IUI. c. vi. sect. 1. pp. 187-193.]
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Court of Rome, than any base parasitical 'compliance with Discoubse

the humours' of any prince whatsoever; as he cannot choose :—
but see in this very cliapter s. But who is so blind as he that

will not see?

Thirdly, we do confess, that the primitive Papacy—that is,

an " exordium unitatis"—a "begiuning of unity
"—was an

excellent means of concord. We do not envy the Bishop of

Rome, or any honour which the Catholic Church did allow

him. But modern Papacy, which they seek to obtrude upon
us, is rather (as Nilus saith)

' the cause of all dissentions

and controversies of the Christian worldV

Lastly, to his demand concerning the English Court and

Church,—whether I e would condescend to the rejection of

monarchy, and to the extirpation of episcopacy, for the mis-

government of princes, or abuses of prelates
1

/—I answer,
no. But this will not advantage his cause at all, for three

reasons
;

First, never were any such abuses as these objected, either

to princes or prelates, in England;

Secondly, we seek not the extirpation of the Papacy, but

the reduction of it to the primitive Constitution
;

Thirdly, monarchy and Episcopacy are of Divine Institu-

tion, so is not a Papal sovereignty of Jurisdiction. His "par-

liamentary Prelacy
k " hath more sound than weight. We

need not be beholden to Parliament for the justification of

our Prelacy, as he will find that undertakes it.

SECTION THE SIXTH.

[Of the Sixth Cliapter of the Vindication, continued.]

II. We are now come to the grounds of our Separation n
from the Court of Rome. Reader, observe and wonder !

[Sounds
........ of our
All this wlnle they have been calling to us for our grounds. Separation

They have declaimed, that there can be no just grounds of Courtöf

such a Separation. They have declared in the hypothesis,
Rome J

k [Just V"ind.,c.vi.vol.i. pp.l79,&c] pp. 30,31.]
h

Nilus, De Primatu [Papa?, ap.
'

[Üown-Derry, p. 317.]
GolJast., Mon. S. Rom. Imp., tom. i.

k
[Ibid.]
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Part that we had no grounds, but " to comply with the humours
-
of a lustful prince." Now we prcsent our grounds, being
reduccd to five hcads.—

First, the most intolerable extortions of tlie Roman Court,

committed from age to age without hope of remedy.

Sccondly, their most unjust usurpations of all rights, civil,

ecclesiastical, sacred, and profane, of all Orders of men, kings,

nobles, Bishops, &c.

Thirdly, the malignant influence and effects of this foreign

Jurisdiction, destructive to the right ends of ecclesiastical

discipline, producing disunion in the realm, factions and 271

animosities between the Crown and the Mitrc, intestine

discord between the king and his barons, bad intelligence

with neighbour princes, and foreign wars.

Fourthly, a list of other inconvcniences, or rather mischiefs,

that did flow from thence : as, to be daily subject to have new

articles of Faith obtruded upon them, [to be] exposed to

manifest peril of idolatry, to forsake the communion of three

parts of Christendum, to approvethe Pope's rebellion against

general Councils, and to have their Bishops take au oath

contrary to their oath of allegiance
— to maintaiu the Pope

in his rebellious usurpations.

Lastly, the weakness of the Pope's pretenccs, and the ex-

emptiou of the Britannic Church from foreign Jurisdiction by
the decree ofthe general Council of Ephesus

1

.

Certainly he ought to have shewed, either that thcse

grounds conjoined were not sufficient, orthat they were not

true, or that there were other remedies
;
but he is well cou-

tented to pass by them all in silence, which is as much as

[to] yield the cause.

[No other Thus he,
"
It is then of little conccrnment to cxaminc,

fo" Uicin whcther his complaints be true or false, since he does not

imti-epara- s ]ievv thcre was no other reruedv but division m,"
tioa.J

^ -ii
What? is it

" of little concernmcnt
'

to cxanunc whcther

the grounds be suflicient or no ? It belougs not to me to shew

that there was no other remedy, that is, to prove a negative ;

but if he will answer my grounds, it belougs to bim to shew

that thcre was other remedy. Yet, so far as a negative is

1

[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp. 17ü— 192.]
m

[Down-Derry, p. 317.]
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capable of proof, I have shewed even in this chapter, that Discoürsk

there was no other remedy. I shewed, that the Pope and bis ———
Court were not under the Jurisdiction of the king or Church
of England, so as to call thera to a personal account n

. I

shewed, that the English nation had made their addresses

to the Pope, in Council, out of Council, for ease from
their oppressions, in divers ages, and never found any but

what tbey carved out to themselves at horae after this

manner .

He adds, "And much more, since it is known, if the autho-

rity be of Christ's institution, no just cause can possibly be

given for its abolishment p."

This is a very enthymematical kind of arguing. 'If the

sky fall, we shall have larks.' He knows right well, that it

is his assumption, which is latent, that we deny;—that we
have abolished anything which either Christ or His Church
did institute.

He proceedeth,
" But most, because all other Catholic [Other

countries might have made the same exception which Eng- not equaiiy

land pretends, yet they remain still in communion with ed
P
{
eS3"

the Church of Romei;" and after we have " broke the ice,"

do not hold it
" reasonable to follow our exampleV

Few or no Catholic countries have sustained so great

oppression from the Court of Rome as England hath, which

the Pope himself called his "
garden of delight," a " well that

couid not be drawn dry
s." All other countries have not

right to the Cyprian privilege to be exempt from foreign

Jurisdiction, as Britain hath. Yet all other Catholic coun-

tries do maintain their own privileges inviolated, and make
themselves the last judges of their grievances from the Court

of ßorae, Some other Catholic countries know how to make
better use of the Papacy than England doth

; yet England is

not alone in the Separation, so long as all the Eastern,

Southern, Northern, and so great a part of the Western
Churches have separated themselves from the Court of Eome,
and are separated by thera from the Church of Rome, as well

n
[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. p.

i
[Ibid.]

193.| r
[Ibid., p. 318.]

[Ibid., pp. 193—196.] >
[Matt. Paris., Hist. Angl., in an.

p
[Down-Derry, p. 317.] 1246. p. 705.]
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Part
I.

[We have

only flO'ie

what our
ancestors

titreiäened

to do.J

[The
grounds
assigned
by the

author just

grounds,
whetber
i hey wcre
the real

grounds or

liüt.J

as we. Yet, if it were otherwise, we must live by preccpts,

not by exaraples.

Kay (saith he),
" the former ages of our country Lad the

same cause to cast the Pope's supremacy out of the land, yet

ratlier preferred to contiuue in the peace of the Church than

attempt so destructive an Innovation *."

Mistake not us so much. We desire to live in the peace-

able communion of the Catholic Church, as well as our

ancestors, as far as the Roman Court will give us leave.

Weither wcre our ancestors so stupid to sec themselves so

fleeced and trampled upon and abused by the Court of Rome,

and to sit still in the mean time, and blow their noses. They
did by their laws exclude the Pope's supremacy out of

England, so far as they judged it necessary for the tranquillity

of the kingdora ;
that is, Ins patrouage of Churches, his

legates and legantine courts, his Bulls and sentences and ex-

communications, his legislative power, his power to receive

appeals, except only in cases where the kingdom did give

consent. They threatcned him further to
" make a wall" of

Separation between him and them u
. We have more expe-

rience than our ancestors had, that their remedies were not 272

sovereign or sufficient enough ;
that if we give him leave to

thrust in his head, he will never rest until he have drawn in

all his body after, whilst there are no bonds to hold him but

national laws.

Lastly, he pleads, that " the pretenccs, on which the

English schism was originally made, were far different from

those which I now take up to defend it
x ."

What in ward motives or impulsives our Reformers had to

separate from the Court of Rome, God knoweth, not I; that

concerneth themselves, not nie. But that there wcre suffi-

cient grounds of Separation, 1 demonstratej that concerneth

the cause, that concerneth nie. Their inanimadvertence

might make the Separation less justifiable to them, but no

less lawful in itself, or to us. These causes are as just

grounds to us, now to contiuue the Separation, as they could

have been to them then, if they had been observed, to make
the Separation ; and most certainly they were then observed,

1

| Down-Derry, p. 817.]
u
[Man. Paris., llist. Angl., in an.

1246. p. 701.]
1
[Down-Derry, ]>.

-'51S 1
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or the greatest part of them, as the liberty of the English Discourse

Church, the weakuess of the Pope's pretences, the extortions :—
of the Court of Rorae, their gross Usurpation of all men's

rights, and the inconsistency of such a foreign discipline with

the right ends of ecclesiastical Jurisdiction. These things he

ought to have answered in particular, if he would have said

any thing at all
; but it seemeth he chose rather to follow

the counsel of Alcibiades to his uncle, when he found him

busy about his accounts, that he should "
study rather how to

give no account y."

SECTION THE SEVENTH.

[Of the Sixth Chapter of the Vindication, continued.]

III. The next thing which I set forth, was the due modera- III. [The

tion of the Church of England in their Reformation z
. ThisS"

he calleth " a very pleasant topic
a
."

'

Quicquid recipitur, re-
*f e^J^

1

cipitur ad modum recipientis.' The saddest subjects were in their

very pleasant topics to Deraocritus. tion.]

1. The first part of our moderation was this,
—we deny not 1. [Thatwe

to other Churches the true being of Churches nor possibility judgefother

of salvation, nor separate from the Churches but from their
Churcnes-J

accidental errors b
; and this I shewed to have been St.

Cyprian's moderation, whereby he purged himself and his

party from schism,
" neminem judicantis," fyc.

—"judging no

man, removing no man from our communion, for difference

in opinion
c." This is, saith he,

" to declare men idolaters,"

and "
wicked, and nevertheless to communicate with them,

reconciling thus light to darkness, and making Christ and

Antichrist to be of the sarae society
d."

I spake of our forbearingto censure other Churches, and he

answers of communicating with them. That is one aberration

from the purpose. But I may give him more advantage than

that in this case. It is one thing to communicate with material

r Plut. [in Vita Alcibiadis, tom. ii. 197, 198.]

pp. 11, 12. ed. Bryant.]
<=

[Act. Concil. Carthag. VIII. A.D.
1
[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp. 197 256. De Baptiz. Haeret., ap. Cypr. Op.—

200.] p. 229.]
n
[Down-Derry, p. 318.]

J
[Down-Derry, p. 318.]

b
[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp.
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P a «T
idolaters, heretics, or sehismatics, in their idolatry.heresy, or

scliism, which is altogether unlawful
;
and it is another thing

to communicate with them in pions officcs and religious

dntics, which may in some cases be very lawful. The or-

thodox Christiaus did sometimes communicate with the

heretical Arians, and the primitive Catholics with the schis-

matical Novatians, in the same public Divine offices, as I

have formerly shewed in this treatise e
. But they commu-

nicated with them in nothing that did favour the heresy of

the one, or the schism of the other. The Catholics called

the Donatists their "brethren," and professed that they

were obliged to call them brethren, as vre read in Optatus
f
.

But the Donatists would not vouchsafe to acknowledge the

Catholics for their brethren
; upon this Refuter's principles,

that " a man cannot say his own religion is true but he must

say the opposite is false," nor "hold his own certain" with-

out "censuring another man's °." Yet it was not the Catho-

lies, but the Donatists, that did mingle
"
light and darkness"

together. These following principles are so evident and so

undeniable, that no man can question the truth of them

without questioning his own judgment.
— 1. That particular

Churches may fall into errors. 2. That all errors are not

essentials, or fundamentals. 3. That those errors which are

not in essentials, do not destroy the true being of a Church.

4. That nevertheless every one is bound, aecording to the

just extent of his power, to free himself from them. To dote

so upon the body as to cherish the ulcers, and out of hatred

to the ulcers to destroy the being of the body, are both ex-

tremes; that is, so to dote upon the name of the Church as

to cherish the errors of it, or to hate the errors so much as to 273

denv the being of the Church.

l'reposterous zeal, which is like Hell, hot without light,

maketli errors to be essentials, and different opinions dif-

ferent religions, because it will not distinguish between the

l Cor. iü. good foundation which is Christ, and the hay and stubble

that is builded thereupon.

•
[Ste abnve in the Repfic. to the 10, 12. See Replic. &o., ibid. sect. 1.

I'.p. ol Chalced., Answ. to Pre£, sect K p. 31 ]

PI'. 46, 47.
|

g [üown-Derry, pp. 318, 319.]
' [Üe Scliism. Dunat., üb. i. ci'. 3,

12
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2. The second proof of our moderation is our inward Discouksb

charity ; we leave thera unwillinglv, as a man would leave ——:——
 • p

2 - C'
1 hat we

his father's or his brother s house lnfected with tue plague, leave the

-. . .. . i i tt- Koma.iists
desirous to return so soon as lt is cleansed. His answer is, re u<.tant-

that if we did "manifest it by our external works," they ^
might have "occasion to believe" it

h
. I did prove it by our

" external works," namely, our daily prayers for them in our

litany, and especially our solemn anniversary prayer for their

conversion every Good Friday*, though we are not ignorant
how they do as solemnly anathematize us the day before.

3. The third proof of our moderation was this, that we do 3. [That

not challenge a new Church, a netv religion, or new holy ienge nei-

orders
;
we obtrude no Innovation upon others, nor desire to

oJ,

e

urch
eW

have any obtruded upon ourselves; we pluck up the weeds, "oranew
• r i r >

religion
but retain all the plants of saving truth k

. nor new

To this he objects two things : derk]
"
First, to take away goodness is the greatest evil," and [We have

nothing is
" more mischievous than to abrogate good laws

up weeds,

and good practices
1." j£Sf

This is not to fight with us, but with his own shadow. I

speak of taking away errors, and he speaketh against
"
taking

away goodness ;" I speak of plucking up weeds, and he speaks

against abrogating "good" laws and practices; yea, of
"
taking away the New Testament m." Where is the contra-

diction between us ? These are no weeds but good plants,

We retain whatsoever the primitive Fathers judged to be

necessary, or the Catholic Church of this present age doth

unanimously retain
;
which is sufficient. We retain other

opiuions also and practices, but not as necessary articles or

essentials. Let him not teil us of the Scots' Reformation,

who have no better an opinion of it than it deserves.

His second objection is, that "he, who positively denies, [Ourne-

ever adds the contrary to what he takes away; he, that f^Jjes of

makes it an article that there is no Purgatory, no Mass,
Faith -]

no prayer to Saints, has as many articles as he who holds

the contrary : therefore this kind of moderation is a pure

folly
n ."

h
[Down-Derry, p. 319.]

'

[Down-Derry, p. 310.]
1

[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. p. 199.]
m

[Ibid.]
k

[Ibid., pp. 199, 200.]
»

[Ibid.]
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Part It may be lie thinketh. so in earncst, bat we know the
' contrarv. AVe do not hold our negatives to be articles of

Faith. IIow should a negative, that is, a 'non ens' be a

fundamental ? This is a true proposition, either there is

a Purgatory, or there is not a Purgatory. But this other is

a false proposition, either it is an article of Faith that there is

a Purgatory, or it is an article of Faith that there is no Pur-

gatory. Faith is a certain assent grounded upon the truth

and authority of the revealer, opinion is an uncertain in-

clining of the mind more to the one part of the contra-

diction than the other, There are a hundred contradictions

in theological opinions between the Romanists themselves,

much grcater than some of these three controversies, wherein

he instanceth. Yet they dare not say, that either the affirm-

atives or negatives are articles of Faith.

In things not necessary, a man may fluctuate safely be-

tween two opinions indifferently, or incliue to the one more

than the other without certain adherence, or adhere certainly

without faith. We know no other necessarv articles of faith,

but those which are comprehended in the Apostles' Creed.

4. [That 4. The last proof of our moderation was our readiness in
wg are

readyto the preparation of our minds to believe and practise what-

and^rao-
soever the Catholic Cliurch, even of this preseut age, doth

tisewhat universallv believe and practise. "This," he saith, "is the
the ( atlio- r '

lic Hiurch greatest mock-fool proposition of all the rest °."
Lc ieves _TT ,

. -n
an prac- Wheretore: ±or two reasons.

First, "we sav there is no universal Church i>."

not say Then we have not only renounced our Creed, that is, the

ün[versal° Dau<gc of our Christianity, whereof this is an express article,

Church.] |3U^ our re -xSOn a l SO- Jf there be many particular Churches,

whcrefore not one universal Church, whereof Christ Kimself

is Head and King? His only ground of this calumny is,

because we will not acknowledge the Roman Church, that is,

a particular Church, to be the universal Church.

[Our The second reason is, because we sav, if there be a Catholic 274
Universal _, . . . , . ,

,
.

*

.

Cliurch Church, it is
"
indetcrmined, that is, no man knows which

not imle- •, • „ j)

terminate.]
lli ls •

Then it is all one as if it were not. 'Non existentis et

°
[Ibid., p. 320.] p

[Ibid.]
'i

[Ibid.
"
indeterminate."]
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non apparentis eadem est ratio.' It is a brave thing to ca- Discoursb

lumniate boldly, that something may stick. We know no :—
'virtual' Church indeed, that is, one person, who hath in

himself eminently and virtually as much certainty of truth

and infallibility of judgment as the universal Church ;
but

we acknowledge the 'representative' Church, that is, a

general Council, and the 'essential' Church, that is, the

multitude, or multitudes, of believers, either of all ages,

which make the symbolical Church, or of this age, which

make the present Catholic Church. But 'mala mens, malus

animus.' He knoweth right well, that they themselves are

divided into five or six several opinions what that Catholic

Church is, into the authority whereof they make the last

resolution of their Faith r
. So it is not true of us, but of

themselves it is true, that their Catholic Church is "indeter-

minate," that is, they
' know not certainly what it is.'

SECTION THE EIGHTH.

[0/ the Seventh Chapter of the Vindication.~\

My fifth ground was, that what the king and Church of [The fifth

England did, in the Separation of themselves from the Court Säte in

of Rome, is no more than all other princes and republics cati^p-iz.
of the Roman communion have done in effect, or pleaded *at the

,
' r

kitig and

for, that is, made themselves the last judges of their own Church of •

...  ,. _, England
liberties and gnevances. For proof whereof I mstanced in oidno

the emperors, the kings of France, and the liberties of the Roman*"
1

Gallican Church, the kings of Spain in their kingdoms and Cathol
.

,c

dominious of Sicily, Castile, Flanders. the kings of Portugal, have either
J

.
' ' & & ' done or

the republic of Venice
;
and in all these particular cases pleaded

which were in difference between the Popes and us, con-

cerning the calling of ecclesiastical synods, making of eccle-

siastical laws, disposing benefices, reforming the Churches

within their own dominions, rejecting the Pope's sentences,

Bulls, legates, nuncios, shutting up their courts, forbidding

appeals, taking away their tenths, flrst fruits, pensions, im-

r
[See Protestants' Ordination Defended (p. 1020. fol. edit.), Disc. vii. Pt. iv.]
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Part positions, &c. s " To all wliicli neither R. C. nor S. W.
-—'- answcrs one word in particular. Yet he pays me in generals.

'Vir dolosas versatur in generalibus' If Ins cause would

have borne it, we had had a more particiliar answer.

[No"con- First, lie asketh,
" what nonsense will not an ill cause

tradiction
"

, . . , _ ,,

in the au- bring a desperate man to l
r

words.]
' Concedo omnia'—I grant all, saving only the application.

He must seek for the "
nonsense," and the "

ill cause," and

the "desperate man
"
nearer home. But what is the ground of

his exception? nothing but a "contradiction." First, I " would

persuade the world thatPapists are most injurious to princes,

prejudicing their crowns, and subjecting their dominions to

the will of the Pope," and when I have " scarce done saving

so, with a contrary blast I drive as far back again, confessing
all I said to be false, and that the same Papists hold the doc-

trine of the Protestants in effect 11
." If he will accuse other

men of "
contradiction," he must not overshoot himself so in

his expressions, but keep himself to the rules of Opposition
—

' ad idem, secundum idem, et eodem tempore.' Papists may be

injurious to princes in one respect, and do them right in

anothcr. They may be disloyal at one time, and loyal at

another. Ilere is no shadow of "contradiction." But his

greatest fault is to chansje the subject of the proposition. I

did not plead, either that Papists were injurious to princes,

or that the same Papists did hold the very doctrine ofthe

Protestants, nor so much as mention Papists in general,

either to justify them or to accuse them. But I said, that

the Tope and the Court of Rome had been injurious to

Roman Catholic princes, and that Roman Catholic princes

with their partv had done themselves right against Popes
and their Court. Here is no "contrary blast," nor "contra-

diction," anv more than it is a contradiction to sav, that the

Guclphs maintained the Pope's cause against the cmperor,
and the Ghibilines maintained the emperor's cause against

the Pope, bccause both factions were Roman Catholics, both

Italians.

[Doctrine He urgeth, that the Popea did "not cast out of their com-

tapalsu-
munion" those "Catholic divines" who opposed them, which

8

[JuatVindic, c. vii. vol. i. pp. '200 '

[Down-Derry, p. 320.]

—246] u
[Ibid.]
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argueth, that it is not the Roman "religion, nor anv public Discourse
• . in

tenet in their Church, that binds any to these rigorous asser -

i
 i .i -r, i'ii premacv a

tious wlncli the Protestauts condemuv tenet of the

I know it is not their "
religion." Our religion and theirs Rome °and

275 is the sarne. I know it is not the general tenet of their enforced by° exconvnu-

Church. But it is the tenet of the Court of Rome, and the nication ]

governing party amongst them. It is but a poor comfort to

one that is oppressed by their Court, to know that there are

particular doctors which hold that he is wronged. But to Ins

question. Did the Pope never excommunicate those doctors

that opposed hini ? Yes, sundry times
;
both princes and

doctors, and whole nations. Sometimes he spared them :

perhaps he did not take notice of them whilst they were

living ;
the Pope and his Court have somewhat eise to do

than to inquire after the tenets of private doctors: perhaps

they lived about the time of the Councils of Constance and

Basle, when it had beeu easier for the Pope to have cast

himself out of his throne, than them out of the Church : or

perhaps they lived in places without his reach; he knows

who it was that said,
" My loid the emperor, defend me with

the sword, and I will defend thee with my pen?" What did

the Sorbonne doctors in former ages value the Court of

Pcome ? Now of late the Court of Rome have learned another

method,—to purge their doctors, when they displease them.

It is a shrewd sign, when meu are glad to cut out the

tongues of their own witnesses.

Here he falls into a bitter invective against our "
bloody [Our penal

laws, and bloodier execution 2." It is hard when they come aws ^

to accuse us of blood-guiltiness ;
I could requite him with a

black list of murders and massacres to the purpose indeed.

The Waldenses alone miglit furnish me with over much
störe of matter; whose first beginning is so ancient, that it

seemeth to me like the spring-head of Nilus, scarcely to be

searched out. But innocent blood crieth loud euough of

itself, without help. I choose rather at this time to use the

buckler than the sword The accusation of them is no

acquittal of us. "VVhatsoever he saith here against the

Church or state of England for cruelty, is clearly and satis-

x
[Ibid., p. 321.] emperor Lewis of Bavaria.]

y [Viz. William of Occham lo the *
[Dowii-Derry, p. 321.]
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Part factorily answered in my reply to the Bishop of Chalcedon %
whither I refer hira.

supremacy Afterwards he tellcth, how "unlucky" I am "in this

«fdocteine* chapter," that do "
absolutely clear their religion of calumny,

ofrom« which Protestants raost iniuriously Charge upou thera, that
Koman

.

J ....
Catholics, their vassalage to the Pope destroys their subjection to their

notofott.1 pi'ince, by citing so many instances, whcre Catholics re-

maining such have disobeyed the Pope
b
."

Their religion is the sarne with ours, that is, Christian;

and needeth not to be cleared froru being a source of sedi-

tion, or an incentive to rebellion. It is not accused by us.

[Matt. xiü. But the envious man hath sowed tares among the wheat.
°'-' No man can deny but that seditious opiuions have been

devised and dispersed and cherished in the Church of ßome
in this last age, which were destructive to loyalty and due

subjection to princes; and how some of our own countrymen
came to be seasoned with these pernicious principles more

than other nations, I have partly shewed in the place

alleged
c

. The instances by me cited in this chapter were

before these poisonous opinions were hatched, and so are

altogether impertinent to that purpose for which he urgeth

them. They prove, that those Roman Catholics at that

time were loyal subjects ; they do not prove, that all Roman
Catholics at this time are loyal subjects ;

that were to infer

a general conclusion from particular premisscs, or to argue
ä minore ad majus affirmative, which is mcre sophistry. But I

shall readily grant more than he proveth, and as much as he

can seek with reason,—that those seditious doctriues were

never generally received, nor yet by the greater and sounder

part of the Roman Church, and that at this day I hope they
are almost buried. If ever God be so gracious unto us, as to

suffer us to meet together in a Council or asscmbly, cither of

the Christian world, or of the Western Cliurch
;

the first

thing to be done were to weed out all seditious opiuions,

both among them and us, which are scandalous to religion,

and destructive to all civil societies d
.

*
[Supra,] c. iii. sect. 4. [pp. 109, the Anniv. of the Gunpowder Plot,

&c] Works, vol. vi. pp. 681—590, 000—
b
[Down-Derry, pp. 322, 323.] 609.]

c
Supra, chap. iii. sect. 4. [pp. 112,

d
[.See the Answ. to La Millet., vol.

&c. See also Jer. Tavlor's Sermon od i. p. 42. Diso. i. Pt. i.]
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Ia the next place, he faucieth to himself a platform of the Di=cocbse

Christian Church :
—that "

Christ, being to build His spiritual
- HL

3 •'•".'»

kingdom upoa the basis . . of a multitude of earthly king- fanäed

doms, saw it necessary to make . . a bond of unity betwixt „fthe

the Churches;" that "for this reason He gave the princi- [

pality among His Apostles to St. Peter, and consequently to

his successors "
the Bishops of Borne, which " one

"
see

"
ruight by the ordinary providence of Almighty God keep a

continuance of succession from St. Peter to the end of the

world," which "the vicissitude of human nature permitted
276 not to all the Apostolical sees."—"Hence Rome is invested

with the privilege of Mother and Mistresa of the Church,"
and "the hinge upon which . . the common government and

unity
"

of the Church f:

depends, which being removed, the

Church vanisheth into a pure anarchy V'
;

Excellently well contrived. Sir Thomas AEore's Utopia,
or my Lord Verulam's new Atlantis, may give place unto it.

TThat great pity it was, that he had not been one of Christas

counseüors when He first formed His Church ! Onlv it

seemeth a little too saucy with Christ. Christians should

argue thus,—Christ formed His Church thus, therefore it is

the best form
;

not thus,
—this is the best form, therefore

Christ formed His Church after this manner.

The old hermit prayed to God for rain and fair weather

for his garden, as he thought most expedient for it, and had

his desire, yet his garden did not prosper ;
whereas other

gardens which wanted that special privilege prospered well.

His brother hermit told him the reason of it,
—" Thou fool,

didst thou think thyself wiser than God."

I wonder he did not go one step higher, to make the

Bishop of Rome universal emperor also; for prevention of

civil wars and bloodshed among Christians : and so he might
have been " rex idera hominam divumque sacerdos'-."

Xow let us take his frame in pieces, and look upon it in i. ;rhe

parcels. St. Paul reckons up (not one but) seven bands of
i:

uuitv amon^ Christians,—"'one Bodv, one Spirit, . . one f'-
p
.

xl
\
i

hope of our calling, one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, one m

God and Father of all.'
'

First,
" one Body ;

"—what can be \

e [Down-D ; rry, pp. 323, C2S.]
f
[V

:

. rg., JE::., iii. SO.]
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Pakt more prodigious tlian for the members of the same Body to

war one with another? "One Spirit;"
—tbat is, the Holy

Ghost, Which is the soul that enliveneth the Chureh; cau

there be a better bond of unity to the body, thau the soul?

"One hope of our calling;"—we niust be all friends in

Heaven
; why do we bitc and kick one another in the way

thither? "One Lord," by Whose blood we are redeemed;—
should they pursue one another as mortal enemies, who

serve the same Lord ?
" One Faith," delivered by the

Apostles ;

—do not adulterate it with new devices, to raise

contentions. "One Baptism;"—we are marked with the

same cognizance, we use the same word, we fight under the

same Standard; why do we mistake one another for ene-

mies? Lastly, "One God and Father of all, \Yho is above

all" by His excellency, "through all" by Ilis providence,

and "in all" by the inhabitation of Ilis grace ;
"above all"

as Father, "through all" as Son, "in all" as Holy Ghost:

for Christian to fight against Christian, is to divide this one

God, and commit Ilim agaiust Himself. Among all these

bands of unity, why did St. Paul forget
' unus Papa

'—one

Bishop of Borne, or spiritual monarch ? If there had beeu

any such thing, here had been the proper place for it.

2. \x prin- Secondly, I will not dispute with hiin about this, whcther

SvÄ Christ did "give" St. Peter a "
priucipality among the

St. Peter, Apostles;" so he do not rob Paul to clothe Peter, but
liut one of

. .

crder.] likewise consent to me, that this was but a priucipality of

ordcr; and that the priucipality of power did rest in the

College of the Apostles there, and now in their succcssors a

general Council; which is a sufficient band of unity, as I

have formerly demonstrated P
. I wish this Refuter had ex-

pressed himself more clearly, whcther he be for a 'beginning
of ordcr and unity/ or for a singlc Ilead of power and Juris-

diction
;

for to me he seemeth to hover bettteen two, as if

he wrould gladly say more for the Pope if he could.

3. |Anrito Thirdly, it followeth, "and consequcntly to his succes-
hia succes- „,.„. u

J!"
1

'".
tho I like the general proposition well enough—"and con-

Eome.] scqucntly to his succcssors." For the rcasou of the first

* [Above in (he Replic, c. v. sect. 1. pp. 1J5, IOC]
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Institution, being of perpetual necessity, seemeth to imply Disc urse

strongly, that such a Headship of Order ought to continue —
in the Church, or at least may lawfully be continued in

tlie Church. But I like not his application to the Bishops
•of Rome, or " his successors

" in the see of Borne. That con-

sequence is but like a rope of sand. There is no necessity at

all, that he who succeedeth a man in a particular Bishopric,

should succeed him in a higher office, which is not annexed

•to that Bishopric. As if a man should argue thns
;
—such

a Bishop of such a see died Lord Chancellor of England;
therefore all succeeding Bishops of the same see must suc-

ceed him likewise in the Chancellorship of England, If the

Oatholic Church do nominate the Bishop of Rome for the

time, that is another matter
;
but that is no perpetuity to

the Bishops of that see for ever, whether the Church will

or not.

277 Certainly, Christ did leave the chief managery of His

family to His Spouse, that is, the Church, and not to any

single servaut, further than as subservient to His Spouse.
But to make Rome to be the " Mistress of the Church," as

this Refuter doth, and the Bishop of Rome the Master of

the Church, is such an indignity and affront, as no husband

would tolerate
;
much less Christ, who is proposed to all

husbands as the perfect pattern of eonjugal love,—" Hus- Eph. v. 25.

bands, love your wives as Christ loved the Church."

His argument drawn from " the vicissitude
"

of human [Rome has

affairs, cuts the throat of his cause. For what privilege hath we of'con-

Rome from this vicissitude more than other places? It mav tinuance

. T more than
be demohshed and destroyed by enemies; it may be swal- other

lowed by an earth quake, as some great cities have been
; it

may become heretical or Mahometan. And in all these cases

must it still continue " Mistress of the Church ?
" That were

a hard condition. ' Nemo sapiens ligat sibi nianus ;'
—the

Church never disposeth so of her offiees, that she may notbe

able to move the rudder according to the change of wind and

weather, and to change the managery of ecclesiastical affairs

according to "the vicissitude
"

of human things.

Let not the Refuter trifle between a "
primacy

" of order, [A primacy
j r> . . t . of order notand a supreraacy ot power. A tyranny and an anarchy are to be con-

the two extremes. The Church may shake off tyranny, and ^"h am-
BRAMHALL. y
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Pakt yct not "vanish into a pure anarchyV' nor " the frame
"

— tliereof " be utterly dissolved '

;" these are but made dragons.

power.f
Between a tyranny and an anarchy there is an aristocracy,

which was the ancient regiment of the Christian Church.

They know no monarch but Christ their spiritual King. A

primacy of order is as sufficient, nay, more sufficient in this

case, to prevent all these dangers which he seerneth to fear,

and to procure all those advantages which he mentioneth,

than a supremacy of power. And I hold it a reasonable pro-

position, that whosoever is admitted to the oue, should dis-

claim the other.

LThe In the next passage he forgetteth himself over much, when

Church's he raaketh the Pope's
"
principalitv

"
to be " the bridle which

not her'' our Saviour hath put into the mouth of His ChurchV So

lord.] ]]e ma ]ces the Church to be the beast, and the Pope's office

to be to ride upon the Church. No, he quite mistaketh the

matter. Our Saviour hath put the bridle into the hand of

SV- IIis Church,—"Die Fcclesice"—"
teil it to the Church,"—

not into the mouth of His Church; and the Pope at the best

is but one of the Church's escuriers.

LTlie Next, he nroclairacth the advantages of the Papacv. He
Papacyto .

' l

, .

°
i

•
,

•
,

bejudged doth well to cry up his cause: ' no man proclaimetu in the

ia^noAy market that he hath rotten wares to seil.' But it is but

ou' htto
w * tn an ^>

" W tu ^s au thority were duly preserved and go-
be-l verned, . . no dissention in Faith or diseipline, nay, not any

war among Christian princes, could annoy the world." . .

" YVhat Christian Prince can choose but be glad to have an

arbitrator so prudent, so pious, so disinterested as a good

Pope should be ' ?
"

He brings to my mind our old distinetion between Plato

and Aristotle, "Plato scripsit somnians, Aristoteles vigilans"—
"Plato writ dreaming, and Aristotle waking;" the one looked

upon men as they ought to be, and the other as they were,

which was much more proper for one that was to write

politics. If all things were as they
" should be," we should

have a brave world : but if we look upon the case without an
"

If," or as he " should be," we shall find the Papacy as it

is settled, or would have been, so far from deserving these

h
[Down-Derry, p. 32-1.]

>"

[Ibid., p. 325.]
1

[Ibid.]
'

[Ibid.]
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eulogiutns which he gives it, that it hath been the cause, Discourse

either procreating, or conserving, or both, of all the schisms -

and all the greater ecclesiastical dissentions in Christendora m
,

and rather an incentive to war for its own interest and ad-

vantage, than a means of peace and reconciliation araong

Christian princes.

Bat now, reader, look to thyself that thou receive no hurt
; [The Pa-
DtlGV dOGS

for he hath undertaken to let us see
"

all the arrows," which not stand

I " have shot against them, falling down upon mine own co

"
n tries

head n
."

which have
not been

Yes, at the Greek Calends, when an oblique and a perpen- reformed.]

dicular motion are the same. But let us see how he attempts

to prove it
;
—Because " the Papacy Stands firm and strong in

all these countries, which have resisted the Pope, when they

conceived that he encroached on their liberties," &c,
" whereas

the Reformation "
has made England

" a headless synagogue,
without brotherhood or order °."

Neither so, nor so. The Eastern, Southern, and Northern

Churches admit uo Papacy, nor any thing higher than the

chiefest Patriarch. A great part of the Western Churches

278 have shaken off the Roman yoke; and the rest who do still

acknowledge the Papacy, do it with such cautions and reser-

vations and restrictions, especially France and Sicily, that I

think the Cardinal legate in the Council of Trent had reason

to say, that 'he would rather persuade the Pope to give up
his Keys to St. Peter than hold them upon such terms p .'

I believe, not one of them all doth admit such a Papacy, as

the Roman Court endeavoured to have obtruded upon them.

Whereas he styleth England
" a headless synagogue without [England

brotherhood or order,'
5 he seeth or may see, that, for

"
order," iess syna-

we are as much for it as himself
;

for Christian " brother- ^§JJmt

hood," we maintain it three times lar^er than himself; and brother-
' ° hood or

for his "headless synagogue," they want no head who have order.']

Christ for a spiritual Head, a general Council for an eccle-

siastical Head, and a gracious Christian prince for a political

Head. That title would better have become themselves

m
[See the Append. to the Life of n

[Down-Derry, p. 325.]

Bramhall, vol. i. p. xvii. ; Just Vindic.,
°

[Ibid., pp. 325, 326.]
c. viii.ibid. pp.246,&c; and Nilus, De p [Päd. Paolo, Hist.Concil. Trident.,

Primatu Piipae, as quoted p.307. note 1).] an. 1545. lib. ii. p. 94.]

y2
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Part about two or three months since r
,
who somctimes have two

T. — or three heads, sometimes a broken head, sometimcs nevcr

a head.

The Protcstants do not attempt to make themselves a dis-

tinct bodv from the rest of the Christian world, much less

do they arrogate to themselves alone the name of the true

Church, as the Romanists do
;
but they content themselves

to be part of the Catholic Church. That they have any

differences amorig them either in doctrine or discipline, it is

the fault of the Court of ßorae, which would not give way to

an uniform reformation of the Western Church
;
but that

their controversies are neither so manv. nor of anv such

moment, as heimagineth, the Harmony of Confessions s
, pub-

lished in print, will demonstrate to all the world. So far is

he wide from the truth,—that they have no more unity than

a body composed of Turks, Jews, heretics, and Christians 1
;

who have neither the same "
Body/' nor the same "

Spirit,"

nor the same "
hope of their calling," nor the same "Lord,"

nor the same "
Faith," nor the same "

Baptism," nor the

same "God" to their "Father." But he saith, our Faith

consisteth in unknown Fundamentals, which is
" a mere shift,

until we exhibit a list of such points"." We need not; the

Apostles have done it to our hands in the Creed ;
and the

Primitive Church hath ordained, that no more should be

exacted of any, of Turks or Jews, in point of Faith, when

thev were convertcd from Paganism or Jewism to Chris-

tinnitv x
.

SECTION THE NINTH.

[Of the Eighth Chapter of the Vindicatio)!.]

[The sixth In the eighth chapter I proved, that " the Pope and the

statcd in Court of Rome were most guilty of the schism ;" and shall

*
[It appears from tlie Replic. (see

*
[Corpus et Syntagma Confess. Fiel,

c. viii. sect. 2. p.240. note n.), that that Divers. Eccles., cum Cathol. consensu
treatise was written between the death Patr., Genev. 1612 et lo'54-.]

ol InnocentX. and the electionof Alex- '

[Down-Derry, p. 326.]
ander VII.: and tliis Appendix was u

[Ibid., p. 826.]
probably added a month or two sub- *

[Concil. Ephes. P. ü. Act. G. c.7.

seguently.] ap. Labb., Concil., tom. iii. p. 689. A.]
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not need to repeat or fortify any thing, that wliicn he op- Discouese

poseth being of so little consequence.
'—

To the first argument, he denieth, that the Church of Eome c ,j t

e

i(in

"

;

1 '

v

1

j^
is but a sister or a mother, and not a mistress, to other *|

1:,t the
.

' '

_ Pope and

Churches;—" It is their saying it, and our denying it" (saith
Court of

he), "tili they have proverl what they affirra ?." most guiity

To gratify him, I will do it, though it be needless. Let"
cll ^n i

him consult with St. Bernard, in his fourth book of Con- 1. [The

sideration to his "most loving" friend Eugenius the Pope; R menot

so he styles him,—" Amantissime Eugeni
1
." If they would the mistress

listen to St. Bernard's honest advice, it would tend much to Churches.]

the peace of Christeudom. " Si anderem dicere"—"
if I durst

say it, these are the pastures of devils rather than of sheepV
And, "Exi de Hur Chaldaorum," or,

" Go out of this Hur of

the Chaldeans "
(Rome) ; . .

"
it will not repent thee of thy

banishment to have changed the city for the world b
." But

to satisfy his demand. Thus that Father,—" Consideres ante

omnia sanctam Romanam Ecclesiam cui Deo auctore pr&es

Eccleslarum Matrem esse non Dominum, te verö non Dominum

Episcoporum sed unum ex ipsis
"—" Above all things consider,

that the holy Roman Church, over which thou art placed by

God, is a Mother of other Churches, not a Lady or Mistress,

and thou thyself art not a Master of other Bishops, but one

of them c."

Secondly, he denieth, that the Church of Rome " obtrudeth 2. The

any new Creeds d
;" whereas I accused not the Church ofnönie

Rome for it, but the Court of Rome, and for proof produced ^r

J}^

the Bull of Pius the Fourth in the point, as it is set down at Creeds.]

the end of the Council of Trent; wherein he sets forth a new

form of Confession of Faith, containing many new articles,

which he enjoineth all the clergy and all religious persons to

swear unto ; and that they will teach it to all others under

279 their cliarge, that there may be an uniform confession of

Faith amotig Christians,
" extra quam non est salus

"— " with-

out which there is no salvation e." If he deny this autho-

y [Down-Derry, p. 327. from Just c
[ibid., p. 88.]

Vindic, c. viii. vol. i. p. 247.]
d
[Down-Derry, p. 327. from Just

1 S. Bernard., De Consider. [adv. Vindic, c. viii. vol. i. pp. 217, 248.]

Eugen. Papam,] üb. iv. [ap. Goldast., e
[Bull. PH II. in Act. Concil. Tri-

Monarch. ö. Rom. Imp., tom. ii. p. 83.] dem .. ap. Labb;, Concil., tora. xlv. pp.
a

[Ibid., p. 84.] 9H—94Ö.]
1

[Ibid., p. 85.]
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Part
rity, he and I arc nearer an union than tlie Court of Rome

'- and he.

3. [The My third argument was,—because they maintaiu the Pope

tained in"

1"

i' 1 n i s rebellion against a geueral Council f
. To tliis argument

!"
s
"'"!" . he answers not a word : so as I am coufirmed more and more

hon against
'

a general in my suspicion, that notwithstanding all his specious pre-

tences für the Papacy, he himself is one of those, who prefer

the Council before the Pope, and attribute to the Pope ouly

an " exordium unitatis." But he spareth me not upon the

by, telling the reader, that I "lay the axe" not "to the root

of schistn
" but " to miue owu legs," and bids me "

good

night," my
" wits are in the dark *." If it were so that I

should steal a nap, it is neithcr felony nor treasou
;

"
a/i-

quando bonus dormitut IIoi/ients h ." But what is it that

raiseth this great wind of words? Forsooth, because I say,

that "the Papacy (qua talis), as it is now maintained by

many, with superiority above geueral Councils," &c. "
is the

cause, either procreant, or conscrvant, or both, of all, or the

most part of the schisms in Christendom 1."
" To say 'as it

is maintained by many,' doth imply, that it is not
"

so
" main-

tained by all, and therefore not 'the Papacy qua talis;' for

so Catholics have not the least diflereuce among them k."

He niight as well teil us, that wherein they all agree, they
have no diflereuce. But do not some Roman Catholics sub-

ject the Pope to a geueral Council, and other[s] subject a

geueral Council to the Pope ? Do not the greater part of

them, both for nuniber, dignity, and power, who sit at the

stern, who hold the " bridle
"

(that he spuke of even uow x

)
in

their hands, to govern the Church, subject a geueral Council

to the Pope? And theu might not 1 say well "the Papacy

qua talis?" My conclusion was not against the Church of

Home in general, but against the Pope and Court of Rome,—that they were guilty of schism. And uow, to let him see

that 1 did not sleep, 1 will reduce mine argument into form,

without a
"
qua talis." They who subject a general Council,

which is the highest tribunal of Christians, to the Pope, an-

I
[Jusl Vindic, c. \iii. vol. i. pp.

'

[J»st Viudic, c. viii. vol. i p.
248, &.-.] 248.J

Down Derry, p. 827.]
k

[Down-Derry, p. 827.]
II

[
lo ., A. 1'. 859.]

'

[Above, sect. viii. p. Ö22.]
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guilty of schism
;
but the Pope aud Court of Rome, with all Discourse

their maintainers, that is, the much greater part of their
—

writers, do subject a general Council to the Pope; therefore

they are guilty of schism.

Of the same nature is his exception to ray fourth charge. 4. [And

—They who take away the line of Apostolical succession rest,Vc -

throughout the world except in the See of Rome, who make
^'^f;

1^
all Episcopal iurisdiction to flow from the Pope of Rome and succession

i -r. • to him -

to be founded in his laws, to be imparted to other Bishops, seif.]

as the Popes' vicars and coadjutors assumed by them into

part of their charge, are schismatics; but the Pope and

Court of Rome, and their maintainers, do thus m
.

To which his only auswer is, that this "
is a more gross

and false imputation than any of the rest 11

;" because it is

not their general tenet. Neither did I urge it against them

all in general.

But because he takes no notice of these tenets, but as [Such

private opinions
—"If you will dispute against private opi- current

nions, cite vour authors, and argue against them, not the °P miol1
.

s of
' J * o o ' Koiuanist

Church ,"
—let him know, that these are the most common writers.]

and most current opinions of their writers. Of the former,

Bellarmine saith, that "it is almost de Fide"—"a point of

FaithP." He saith, that the Council of Florence seemed to

have defined it,
"
though not so expressly ;

" and that the

Council of Lateran "hath defined it most expresslyV And
the words of that Council seem to import no less, that it is

" most manifest that the Bishop of Rome hath authority over

all Councils"—"
tanquam super omnia Concilia authoritatem

habentem r." And for the latter opinion, Bellarmine declares

it to be "most true"—"quce sententia est verissima s;" cites

great authors for it; and saith, that it "seemeth to have

beeil the opinion of the old schoolmen s
," that Bishops do

derive all their Jurisdiction from the Pope, as all "the virtue

of the members is derived from the head," or as all
" the vir-

m
[Just Vindic, c. viii. vol. i. pp. fere de Fide. "]

252, 253.] «
[Id., ibid.,] IIb. ii. c. 13. [Op. p.

u
[Down-Derry, p. 327.] 1205. B.]

[Ibid.]
r
[Concil. Lateran. Sess.xi,ap.Labb.,

p [Bellaim.,] De Concil. [Auetor.], Concil., toin. xiv. p. 31 1. E ; quoted by
lib. ii. c. 17. [Op. tom. i. p. 1212. D. Bellarm., ibid. c. 17. p. 1215. B.]
" Hsee "

(propositio, viz. the superiority
s

[ßellarm.,] De Koman. Pontif.,

oi the Pope to a general Council)
" esl lib. iv. c. 22. [Op. tom. i. p. 1U45. A.]
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Taut tue of thc branches Springs from the root," or as "tlio Mater

in the stream flows from the fountain," or as "the light of

the beams is from the suu 1." This is high enough.

commu
nion with
tiiricc >o

manv

SECTION THE TENTH. 280.

[Of the Ninth and Ttnth Charters of the Vindication.]

[We hold I auswered, that we hold " communion with thrice so rnany
Christians as they do u

." He replieth, that "if by Christians

I rnean those who lay claim to the name of Christ, he neither

Christiana denies my answer, nor envies nie rav multitude; for Mani-
asthey, .

but not chees, Gnostics, Carpocratians, Arians, Nestorians, Euty-
tic .

]
chians, &c., without number, do all usurp . . the honour of

this title
;

"
adding, that he doth " most faithfully protest, he

doth not think "
I " have any solid reason to rcfuse com-

munion to the worst of them x ."

O God, how is it possible, that prejudice and partiality, or

a habit of alter [c]ation, should make Christians and pastors
of Christ's flock to svverve so far, not only from truth and

charity, but from all candour and ingenuity ! Wherein can

he, or all the world, charge the Church of England, or the

Church of Greccc, or iudeed any of the Eastern, Southern,
or Northern Christians, with any of these heresies? lt is

true, some few Eastern Christians (in comparison of those

innumerable multitudes) are called Nestorians, and some

others by reason of some uuusnal expressions suspected

of Eutychianism ; but both most wrongfully. Is this the

requital that he makes to so many of these poor Christiaus

for maintaining their religion inviolated so manv ages under

Jude 6. Mahometan princesP Yet ".Michael the Archangel, whcn

he disputed with thc Devil about the body of Moses, durst

not bring a railing accusation against him; but said, the

Lord rebuke thee." The best is, we are eithcr wheat or chalf

of thc Lord's floor, but their tongues must not winnow us.

1

[Beilärm., ibid.,] c. 24. [ibid. p. Bwer, is,
'•

tliat we have separated our-

1 < * 1 7 -

1'.] selves schismatically from thecommu-
u
[T arstobe clau ewant- nion of the Catholic Church." See

iug ai i nnin^ of this section. Just Vindic, c. ix. vol. i. p. 257. ]

The ol jeetion, io «hicii tliis is an an- x
[Dowu-Derry, p. 828.]
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Manes, a mad man (as his narae signifies), feigned himself to Discourse
in

be Christ, chose twelve Apostles, aud sent thera abroad to :

preach his errors; whose discpiles vvere called Mauichees.

They made two Gods
;
oue of good, called light ; another of

evil, called darkness
;
which evil God did make impure crea-

tures of the more faeculent parts of the matter
;
he created

the world ; he made the Old Testament. Hereupon they
held flesh aud wine to be impure; and marriage to be un-

lawful
;
and used execrable purifications of the creatures.

They taught, that the soul was the substance of God ; that

war was unlawful; that brüte beasts had as much reason as

men; that Christ was not true man, nor came out of the

womb of the Virgin, but was a phantasm; that John Baptist

was damned for doubting of Christ
;
that there was no Last

Judgment; that sius were iuevitable : many of which errors

they sucked from the Gnostics and Carpocratians ?. The

Nestorians divided the Persou of Christ
;
and the Eutychians

confounded His Natures.— What is this to us, or any of those

Churches which we defend? We accurse all their errors.

If he be not more careful in making his charge, he will soon

forfeit the stock of his credit.

He engageth himself, that if I can " shew" him but "one "
[Many

Church, which " never changed the doctrine which their not in

fathers taught them as received from the Apostles," which n^OT^irh
"

is not in communion with the Roman Church," he will
" be R( 'me h

,

:ive
' ad hered to

of that oue's communion z." the doc-

I wish he may make good his word. I shew him not only Apostles.]

"oue," but all the Eastern, Southern, Northern, and I hope

Western, Churches, who never changed their Creed ; which

comprehends all these necessary points of saving truth, which

they received from their ancestors by an uninterrupted line

of succession from the Apostles. As for opinions or truths

of an inferior nature, there is no Church of them all, that

hath changed more from their ancestors, even in these very

controversies that are between them and us, than the Church

of Ronie : for the clear proof whereof I refer him to Doctor

Field's Appendix to his third Book of the Church, and the

i [See Fleury, Hist. Eccl., liv. vi». iii. § 41 — 55; and the authorities there

§ 10— 12; and Mosh., Comment. de quoted ]
Keb. (Jlni.-.t. ante Consiant. M., Saee. *

[Uown-Derry, p. 328.]
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Part first part of liis Appendix to Tour Books, at the latter end of
' the first chapter

8
.

[The I pleaded, that the Council of Trent was not general
b

: I
Council *

,

°

of Trent had reason. The conditions of a general Council recited by

nj.f Bellarmine are,
—"that the summons be general ;"—there

none were sumraoned but only out of the Western Church;—that " the four Protopatriarchs be present by themselves

or their deputies
d
;"—there was not oue of them present;—

that " sorae be present from the greater part of all Christian

provinces
e
;"
—there were none out of three parts of four of

the Christian world. Ile saith,
' the other Patriarchs were

hereticsV Though it were true, yet, until they were law-

fully heard and condemned in a general Council, or refused

to come to their trial and were condemned for their obstinacy, 281

they ought to have been summoned ; yea, of all others, they

especially ought to have been summoned. But where were

they heard, or tried, or condemned of heresy, by any Council

or person that had Jurisdiction over them? Others of his

fellows will be contented to accuse them of schism, and not

pronounce them condemned " heretics." Guido the Carmel-

ite B is over partial and temerarious in accusing them with-

out ground ;
as some of his own party

h do confess, and

vindicate them: and Alphonsus ä Castro 1 taketh his Infor-

mation upon trust from him. The plain truth is, their only

crime is that they will not submit to the Pope's spiritual

monarchy, and so were no fit Company for an Italian

Council.

[S. W.'s His demand—" Is not a Parliment the general represen-

Farliament tative of the nation, unless every lord though a knowu and

ien
Paral condemned rebel be summoned ? or unless every inember

that hath a right to sit there be present
k ?"— is altogether

impertinent. Neither hath the Pope that power over a

general Council that the king hath over the Parliament;

 
[Viz. pp. 185—3+1, and Appeml.

l
[Down-Derry, p. 328.]

to the former four Hooks, c. i. Pt. 4. e [Guid. <le Perpiuiano, Carmelita,

pp. 812— 819. ed. 1628. See also the Summa dt- llare-., cap. de Gra-c.,

Banie Append., Pt. iii. c. 2. p. 883.] Paris. 1528, and Colon. 1631.]
"
[Just Vindic, c. ix. vol. i. pp. 257,

''

[E.g. Leo Allat, De Eccl. Occid.

2,58.] et Orient. Perpet. Counensu, lib. iii. cc.

e
[Ueilarm., De Comil. [Auctor.], IG— 18.]

lin. i. c. 17.
! Op. tum. i.

].. 1186. A.]
'

[Alpbons, i Castro, Adv. Haer.,
d

[Id., ibid., A. H.] Antverp. 1565, and Paris. 1571.]
•

[Id., ibid., C.j
k

( Down-Derry, p. 328.]
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neither are the Protopatriarchs "known condemned rebels;" Discoursi

neither is this the case, whether the necessary or neglective
:—

absence of some particular members, but whether the absence

of whole provinces, and the much greater part of the pro-

vinces, of Christendom, for want of due summons, do disable

a Council frora being a "
general representative

"
of the whole

Christian world. And as it is impertinent, so it makes al-

together against himself. Never was there a Session of

a national Parliament in England, wherein so few members

were present, as were in the pretended general Council of

Trent at the deciding of the most weighty controversy con-

cerning the rule of Faith l
. Never was there lawful Parlia-

ment in England, wherein there were more knights and

burgesses out of one province than out of all the rest of the

kingdorn
m

. Never was there lawful Parliament in England,
the acts whereof either of one kind or of another might be

questioued by any single province, as the acts of the Council

of Trent in point of discipline are questioned by the Church

of France m
. The question is not, whether ecclesiastical

superiors may forbear to execute, but whether inferiors may
renounce aini protest against the execution. One of the

prime privileges of Parliament is to speak freely; but this

was not allowed in the Couucil of Trent™.

He excepteth against
' some angry expressions of mine/ [Many

where I "call the Bishops of Italy
'

hungry parasitical Trent th«

pensioners ;'
. . not foreseeing it might . . be retorted upon pe,?sion-

mine own condition." And here he addeth in a scoffine:
ers

manner, "It seemeth, my Lord, you keep a good table,

speak the truth boldly, and have great revenues independ-
ent of anyV

I spake not there out of passion against them, nor of

ancient Italian Bishops, but [of] mere Episcopelles, a great

part of which were Italians ; nor all of them, but only such

as were the Pope's creatures, raised and maintained by him
for his own ends. Whether these were " his hungry para-
sitical pensioners," they know best, who know most. As for

1

[Viz. in tlie 4th Session, where m
[See Just Vindic, c. ix. vol. i. pp.

were present 9 Archbishops and 43 Bi- 258, 259; and above'in the Replic. &c,
shops with the three Cardinal legates : c. ix. sect. 3. pp. 263, 264.]
see the list in Labb., Concil., tom. xiv. n

[Down- Derry, p. 329. FromJust
p,>. 745. E, 746. A.] Vindic, c. ix. vol. i. p. 258.]
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Part myself, I never raised myself by any insinuations, I was

. never "parasitical pensioner" toauy man,nor much frequented

any man's table. If mine owu be not so good as it hath

been, yet contentmcnt and a good cotiscience is a continual

feast, and a golden bed of rest. And I thank God, I cau

[Job i. 21.] say heartily with holy Job,
" The Lord gave, and the Lord

hath taken away, blessed be the Name of the Lord." What
was this to his cause?

[Quota- To prove the Council of Trent was not free, I cited some

Sleidan.] things out of the History of that Council, and some things

out of Sleidan : to which he answereth nothing but this,
—

that it is "a false injurious calumny, taken out of Sleidan,

accounted by their party a stark liar and forger
p." This is

a very easy kind of refuting ;
as good as '

Bellarmine, thou

liest.'

pTho To the plea of the Patriarchal authority of the Bishop of

cUumof Rome over Britain, I gave three Solutions.

Patriarchal
First, that Britain wus no part of the Roman Patriarchate.

authority /
over Bri- Secondly, that, although it had been, yet the Popes have

both "
quitted," and "forfeitcd" their Patriarchal power,

and though tliey had not, yet it is
"
lawfully transferred."

Thirdly, that the differeuce between them and us is not

concerning any Patriarchal rights
q

.

To none of these doth he offer to give an answer, but only
to one passage : where I endeavour to prove, that a spiritual

monarchy from Christ and a Patriarchal authority from the

Church are inconsistent
;
from whence the reader may make 282

this coilection, that because the Pope was undoubtedly con-

stituted a Patriarch by the Church, therefore as undoubtedly
he was not instituted a spiritual prince by Christ r

. And all

the answer that he givetli to this is, that I argue
"
wcakly

and sillily
s
."

'

Satispro imperio;'
—this is majestical enough :

as if he were another Pythagoras, that we must receive hia

dictatcs for oracles. I will set down the argument for the

reader's satisfaction. It may be, at the second reading this

ltefuter will not find it altogretlier so " weak and sillv."—" To'o

°
[Just Vindic, ibid.] 259—265.]

P[Down-Derry, p.329. For "stark" r
[Ibid.. pp. 260, 261.]

read "
frank."]

•

[Down Di rry, p. 329.]
'•

[Just Vindic, c. ix. vol. i. pp.
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be a Patriarch, and to be an universal Bishop in that sense, Discourse.... m.
are inconsistent, and imply a contradiction in adjecto ; the

one professeth human, the other challengeth Divine, Institu-

tion
; the one hath a limited Jurisdiction over a certain pro-

vince
; the other pretendeth to an unlimited Jurisdiction over

the whole world; the one is subject to the canons of the

Fathers, and a mere executor of them, and can do nothing

either against them or besides them
;
the other challengeth

an absolute sovereignty above the canons, besides the canons,

against the canons, to make them, to abrogate them, to sus-

pend their influence by a non-obstante, to dispense with them

in such cases wherein the canons give no dispensative power,
at his owu pleasure, when he will, where he will, to whom he

will. Therefore to claim a power paramount and sovereign

monarchical regality over the Church, is implicitly and in

effect to disclaim a Patriarchal aristocratical dignity
1
;"
—

and, on the other side, the donation and acceptance of such

a Patriarchal aristocratical dignity, is a couvincing proof

that he was not formeriy possessed of a sovereign monarch-

ical royalty.

To the point of Sacrifice, he saith, that I " hide
"

it in [Theomit-

"obscure" terms, and "
shuffle certain common words in tlon sacH°"

answerV fieeinour
Ordina-

I believe his meaning is quite contrary,
—that I have set tion.]

it down over distinctly. If I "shuffle "
any thing, I must

shuffle my own words, for I see no answer of his to shuffle

among them.

Hisexception against our registers,
—that he "could never

hear that any Catholic esteemed [judic]ious was ever ad-

mitted to a free perusal of them x
,"
— shews only, that he

understandeth not what our registers are. They are public

Offices, whither every man may repair at his pleasure ;
and if

he will be at the charge of a search and a transcription, may
not only peruse them freely, but have an autheutic copy of

any act that is there recorded.

Towards the conclusion of his treatise, he inveigheth [Ourpenal

against our uncharitableness, that "it is not enough to
aw

satisfy our uncharitable eyes, that so many of them have

*
[Just Vinclic, c. ix. vol. i. pp. 260,

"
[Down-Derry, pp. 329, 330.]

261.]
*

[Ibid., p. 330.]
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Part been hanged, drawn, and quartered for their religion ;"
 

' —
telling us, that " on all occasions

" we " are still upbraiding
the liberty given to Papists :" and adviseth us,

" never here-

after" to " be so impertinent as to repine at their liberty?."

Doubtless, he found this in his own fancy ;
for in my dis-

course there is nothing either of repining or upbraiding.

But this point of the penal lavvs hath been formerly handled

at large*.

[infaiiibi- Lastly, to his expedient to procure peace and unitv, that
lityof the . „ • ., „ „. . . . ,

. .

Cathoüc is, to receive the root ot Christiamty, tliat is, a practica!
Church.]

in fa]iii3ility in the Church a
,"
—we do readily acknowledge,

that the true Cathoüc Church is so far infallible as is

necessary to the salvation of Christiaus, that is, the end of

the Church. But the greater difficulty will be, what this

Catholic Church is
;
wherein they are not only divided frora

us, but more among themselves.

[The words But because he hath another exception to a testirnony of

the Greeks mine in his " Schisra Disarmed," I will make bold to give it

fron^the an answer here also.—" Even when the Grecians were dis-

Pope.] gusted, and refused unity, they acknowledged the power of

the Bishop of Rorae; as appears by a testirnony of Gerson,

cited by your friend Bishop Bramhall against himself, which

witnesseth that the Greeks departcd froni the then Pope with

these words,
' We acknowledge thy power, we cannot satisfy

your covetousness, live by yourselvesV
"

Doth he think that "
power

"
is always taken in the better

sense ? The words are not "
potestatem tuam recognoscimus

"

—"we acknowledge thy" just "power;" (yet even potestas

is taken sometimes in the worser sense, as "potestas tene-

[Lukexxü. brarum"—"the power of darkness;") but "
potentiara tuam

J

recognoscimus
"—" we acknowledge thy might ;" which words

might be used by a true man to a highway robber. The

Greeks accountcd the Latins heretics and schismatics, and

principally upon this ground of the rope'sclaini of a spiritual

monarchy; and that Gerson apprehended their words in this

sense, it may appear by the context. Ilis position is this,

t [Down-Derry, pp. 331,332.]
b

fScliisni Disarmed, Pt. iii. sect. 1.]
1
[Above, in ihe Replic. &c, c. iii. pp. [242,] '^43: [froin tlie Just] Vm-

scct. 4. pp. 189, Äc] die, [c. vii. vol.i.] p. [-00.]
•
[Oown-Deiry, p. 332.]
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283 That " men ought not generally to be bound by the positive Discoursr

determinations of Popes, to hold and believe one and the

same form of government in things that do not immediately
concern the truth of our Faith and the Gospel ." From

thence he proceedeth to set down some different customs of

the Greek and Latin Churches, both which he doth justify;

citing St. Austin to prove, that " in all such things the custom

of the country is to be observed d
." And araong the rest of

the differences this was one, that the Greek Church paid not

such subsidies and duties as the Gallican Church did. It

seemeth that the Pope would have exacted thera
;
and that

thereupon the Grecians did separate from him, using this

free expression,
" Potentiam tuam recognoscimus, avaritiam

tuam implere non possumus, vivite per vos"—"We know thy

might, we are not able to satisfy thy covetousness, live by

yourselves
e ." And from thence the aforesaid author draweth

this conclusion, that "per hanc considerationem bene captam,"

&c.—"
upon this consideration," they might

"
proceed to the

reformation of the French Church, and the liberties thereof,

notwithstanding the contradiction which perhaps some of the

Court of Rome would make f." There is not one word or

syllable herein that maketh against me ; but there is both

the practice of the Greek Church, and the opinions of

Gerson, for the justification of our Reformation and Separa-

tion from the Court of Rome.

c Gerson, Serm.[coram Regr. Franc] 36. § 2. Ad Casulan., Op. tom. ii.

de Pace et Unit. [Graecor.], Considerat. p. 68. E.).]

7.ma., [Op.] P. iv. [fol. 114. M.]
e

[Id., ibid., O.]
d
[Id.,ibid., N.;fiom August., (Kpist.

'
[Id., ibid.]

III.
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289 TO

THE CHRISTIAN HEADERS,

ESPECIALLY

THE ROMAN CATHOLICS OF ENGLAND.

Christian Reader,

The great bustling in the controversy concerning Papal

power, or the discipline of the Church, hath been either

about the true sense of some texts of Holy Scripture ; as,

" Thou art Peter," and,
" upon this Rock will I build My [Matt. xvi.

18, 19.1

Church/' and,
" To thee will I give the Keys of the Kingdom [john'xxi.

of Heaven," and,
" Feed My sheep :" or about some Privi-

leges, conferred upon the Roman See by the canons of the

Fathers, and the edicts of emperors, but pretended by the

Roman Court and the maintainers thereof to be held by
Divine right. I endeavour in this treatise to disabuse thee,

and to shew that this challenge of Divine right is but a blind,

or diversion, to withhold thee fr.om finding out the true state

of the question. So the hare makes her doubles and her

jumps before she comes to her form, to hinder tracers from

finding her out.

I demonstrate to thee, that the true controversy is not

concerning St. Peter ; we have no formed difference about

St. Peter, nor about any point of Faith, but of interest and

profit ; nor with the Church of Rome, but with the Court of

Rome : and wherein it doth consist ; namely, in these ques-

tions,—who shall confer English Bishoprics ;
who shall con-

vocate English Synods; who shall receive tenths and first-

fruits and oaths of allegiance and fidelity ;
whether the Pope

can make binding laws in England without the consent of

the king and kingdom, or dispense with English laws at his

own pleasure, or call English subjects to Rome without the

prince's leave, or set up legantine courts in England against
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their wills. And this I shew not out of the opinions of par-

ticular authors, but out of the public laws of the kingdom.
I prove moreover out of our fundamental laws and the

writings of our best historiographers, that all thcse branches

of Papal power were abuses and iunovations and usurpations,

first attempted to be introduced into England above eleven

hundred years after Christ
j
with the naroes of the innovators,

and the precise time when each innovation began, and the

Opposition that was made against it, by our kings, by our

Bishops, by our Peers, by our Parliaraents, with the groans
of the kingdom under these Papal innovations and extortions.

Likewise, in point of doctrine, thou hast been instructed,

that the Catholic Faith doth comprehend all those points

which are controverted between us and the Church of Rome,
without the express belief wiiereof no Christian canbesaved ;

whereas, in truth, all these are but opinions, yet some more

dangerous than others. If none of them had ever been

started in the world, there is sufficient to salvation for points

to be believed in the Apostles' Creed. Into this Apostolical

Faith, professed in the Creed and explicated by the four first

general Councils, and only into this Faith, we have all been

baptized. Far be it from us to imagine, that the Catholic 290

Church hath evermore baptized, and doth still baptize, but

into one half of the Christian Faith.

In sum.—Dost thou desire to live in the communion of the

true Catholic Church? So do I. But as I dare not change

the cognizance of my Christianity, that is, my Creed
;
nor

enlarge the Christian Faith (I mean the essentials of it) be-

yond those bounds which the Apostles have set ; so I dare

not (to serve the interest of the Roman Court) limit the

Catholic Church, which Christ hath purchased with Ilis

blood, to a fourth or a fifth part of the Christian world.

Thou art for Tradition, so am I. But my tradition is not

the tradition of one particular Church contradicted by the

tradition of another Church, but the universal and pcrpetual

tradition of the Christian world united. Such a tradition is a

füll proof, which is reeeived "
semper, ubique, et ab omnibus

"—
"always, every where, and by all

"
Christians. Neithcr do I

look upon the Opposition of a handful of horetics—(they are

110 more being compared to the innumcrable multitudes of
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Christians)
— in one or two ages, as inconsistent with uni-

versality, any more than the highest mountains are incon-

sistent with the roundness of the earth.

Thou desirest to bear the same respect to the Church of

Rome tliat thy ancestors did
;

so do I. But for that ful-

ness of power, yea, coactive power in the exterior court, over

the subjects of other princes, and against their wills, devised

by the Court of Borne, not by the Church of Rome,—it is

that pernicious source from whence all these usurpations did

spring. Our ancestors from time to time made laws against
it ; and our Reformation in point of discipline, being rightly

understood, was but a pursuing of their steps. The true

controversy is, whether the Bishop of Borne ought by Divine

right to have the external regiment of the English Church,
and coactive Jurisdiction in English courts, over English

subjects, against the will of the king and the laws of the

kingdom.

3RAMHALL. A a





» DISCO UKSE IV.

SCHISM GUAEDED,
AND BEATEN BACK

UPON THE RIGHT OWNERS:
OS,

A CLEAE AND CIVIL ANSWER

TO

THE RAILING ACCIJSATION OF S. W.

IN HI8 LATK BOOK, CALLED,

SCHISM DISPATCHED.

[FIKST PKINTKD AT THE HAGUE, A.D. 1658.]

[PRELIMINARY CHAPTER.]

Wh atsoever S.W. alias Mr. Serjeant doth intimate to [inwhat

the contrary
a
(for he dare not cough out), it is a most unde- church

niable truth, that no particular Church (no, not the Church^™
of Rome itself) is exerapted frora a possibility of falling iuto ticai.j

errors in Faith. When these errors are in essentials of

Faith, which are necessary to salvation ' necessitate medii,

they destroy the being of that Church which is guilty of

them. But if these errors be in inferior points, such as are

neither absolutely necessary to salvation to be known, nor

to be believed before they be known
;

such an erroneous

Church, erring without obstinacy and holding the truth irn-

*
[Schism Dispatched, Pt. i. sectt. 2, division of Schism Dispatched, partly

10— 13. This preliminary section of of the preliminary Epistle prefixed to

Bramhall's work is'a review partly of thatbook; but chiefiy of Mr. Serjeant's
the answer to Dr. Hainmond in the first own character and history.]

a a 2
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Part plicitly
'
in prceparatione animi,' may and doth still continue

' a true member of the Catholic Cliurch ;
and other coordinate

Churches may and ought to maintain comraunion with it,

notwithstanding that they dissent in opinion. But if one

Church before a lawful determination shall obtrude her own
errors or opinions upon all other Churches as a necessary

condition of her communion, or after determination shall

obtrude doubtful opinions (whether they be erroneous or not)

as necessary articles of Christian Faith, and so not only ex- 292

piain but likewise enlarge the ancient Creeds, she becometh

schismatical ; as, on the other side, that Church which shall

not outwardly acquiesce after a legal determination and cease

to disturb Christian unity, though her judgtnent may be

sound, yet her practice is schismatical.

[Mr. Ser. This is the very case betwixt the Churches of Rome and

prevnrica. England. She obtrudeth doubtful opinions as necessary ar-

lons
'-' ticles of Faith, and her own errors as necessary conditions

of communiou
;
which Mr. Serjean t every where misseth and

misteth with bis "
prevarications

b." I cannot more fitly

resemble bis discourse than to a winter torent
;

which

aboundeth with water when there is no need of it, but in

summer, when it should be useful, it is dried up : so he is

füll of proofs (which he miscalleth " demonstrations c

"),

where there is no controversy bctween us; and where
" the water sticks

"
indced, he is as mute as a fish.

He taketh great pains to prove that the Catholic Cliurch

is infallible in such tliings as are necessary to salvation d
.
—

Whom doth he strike ? He beatcth but the air; we say the

same. But we denv, that bis Church of Rome is this

Catholic Church, and that the diffcrences between us are in

such things as are necessary to salvation. Ilcre, where he

should " demonstrate "
if he could, he favours himself.

He proveth, that it is unreasonable to deny that, or doubt

of it, which is reeeived by the universal traditio! of the whole

Christian world e
.
—What is he seeking P Surelv he doth not

b
[Scbism Dispatchcd, passim.] Appendix;" and anotber, still more

c
[Ibid. passim. Prefixed to S.W.'e copious, of tliose of Dr. Hatnmond.]

book is ,111
" Index " of the " Absurdi- d

[Ibid., l't. i. sect. 2. pp. 12, 18.]

ties, Cavils, Contradictions, False deal- '
[

1 hui., seett. 2, 12, 13; especially

in^is, Oniissions," and "
Pfevarica- pp. 118— 123-J

tions" of " My Lord of Derry in bis
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seek the question here in earnest
;
but as he, who sought for Discoürsk

a hare under the leads, because he must seek her as well :— 

where she was not, as where she was. We confess, that

writing addeth no new authority to tradition. Divine

writings and Divine tradition, Apostolical writings and

Apostolical traditions, if they be both alike certain, have

the same authority. And what greater certainty can be

imagined than the universal attestation of the Catholic sym-
bolical Church of Christ? But the right controversy lieth

on the other hand. We deny, that the tradition whereupon

they ground their opinions, wherein we and they dissent, is

universal, either in regard of tirae, or place.

He endeavoureth with tooth and nail to establish the

Roman Papacy jure Divino ; but for the extent of Papal

power, he leaveth it free to princes, commonwealths,

Churches, Universities, and particular doctors, to dispute it,

and bound it, and to be judges of their own privileges
f
.

Yet the main controversy, I raight say the only necessary

controversy, between them and us, is about the extent of

Papal power, as shall be seen in due place. If the Pope
would content himself with bis

" exordium unitatis"—which

was all that his primitive predecessors had, and is as much as

a great part of his own sons will allow him at this day,
—we

are not so hard hearted and uncharitable, for such an inno-

cent title or office, to disturb the peace of the Church ; nor

do envy him such a preemiuence among Patriarchs as St.

Peter had (by the coufession of his own party) among the

Apostles. But this will not be accepted ;
either he will have

all or none
; patronages, tenths, first-fruits, investitures,

appeals, legantine courts, and in one word, au absolute

sovereiguty,
—or nothing. It is nothing, unless he may bind

all other Bishops to maintain his usurped royalties, under

the pretensed name of "
Regalia Sancti Petri," by an oath

contradictory to our old oath of allegiance
g
, although all

these encroachments are directly destructive to the ancient

laws and liberties both of the British and English Churches.

So we have only cast off his boundless tyranny. It is he and

'

[Ibid., Pts.ii. and iii. (see also Pt. 6 [See Just Vindic, c. iv. vol. i. p.
i. sect. 5. p. 40; sect. 6. pp. 49, 50), 149. iiote x.]
and Appendix, sect. 1. pp. 50J, 502.]
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Pakt bis Court, who have deserted and disclaimed his own just
 '

regulatcd authority ;
as appcareth by the right stating of the

question. But Mr. Serjcant, lapwing-like, raakes the raost

pewing and crying when he is furthest frora his nest.

[Who Mr. What he is, I neither know nor much regard. I conclude

is.]
he is but a young divine, because he himself styleth his

treatise "the prentisage of his endeavours in controversyV
And is it not a great boldness for a single

'

apprentice
'

(if

he do not slioot other raen's bolts after he hath bestowed a

little rhetorical varnisb upon them) to take up the bucklers

against two old doctors at once, and with so much youthful

presumption of victory, that bis titles sound nothing but
"
disarming," and "

dispatching," and knocking
"
down," as if

Csesar's rnotto—" I came, I see, I overcarae ' " were his birth-

right? He that is such a conqueror in his
"
apprentisage,"

what victories may not he promise himself, when he is grown
to be an experienced master in his profession? But let him 293

take heed, that his over daring do not bring him in the con-

clusion to catch a Tartar, that is, in piain English, to lose

himself. The cause which he oppugneth is
"
built upon a

[Matt. vü. rock;" thoujrh the wind bluster. and the waves bcat, yet it
24' 25-l ,nicannot fall.

I hear moreover by those wlio seem to know him, that he

was sometime a novice of our English Church, who deserted

his Mother before he knew her J. If it be so to do, he oweth

a double account for schism, and one which he will uot claw

off so easily. And if no man had informed me, I should have

suspected so much of myself. We find strangers civil and

courteous to us every where in our exile, except they be set on

by some of our own
;
but sundry of those who have run over

from us, [have] proved violeut aud bitter adversaries without

h
[Schism Dispatclied, Pt.i. sect. 1.] Roman Catholic, and went to the

p. 2. Engl. Coli, at Lisbon in 1642; and
1

[Plutarch., in Vita Caesar., tom. was sent upon tlie Engl. Mission in

iv. p. 153. ed. Hr\aitJ 1652, in which employment he re-

j [See Wood's Athen. Oxon., vol. maine 1 uniil his death in 1707. He
iii. p. 496. ed. Bliss; and Dodd's was a person of some learning, little

Ch. llist., vol. iii. Pt. viii. hk. 2. art. talent, great violence, and still greatei
5. pp. 472—1-77. John Serjeant (so arrogance ; which latter quality kd
calltd by Wood and Dodd, otbers him into controversj with no less an-

gi\c him the name of William), of ta<;onists than Hamuiond, Casaubon,
St. Jobn's College, Cambridge, was Jer. Taylor, and Stillingfleet, to men-

appo nted secretary to Morton, l>p. of tion no o hers, besides his attack upon
Durbam, in 1639 or 1640 j tumed Pramhall.]
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any provocation (as Mr. Serjeant, for example; I cannot in- Discourse

clude all in the same guilt). Whether it proceed from the '— 

consciousness of their own guilt in deserting us, at this time

especially ;
or the conteutment to gain companions or fellow

proselytes ; or they find it necessary to procure themselves to

be trusted; or it be enjoined to them by their superiors as a

policy to make the breach irreparable ;
or what eise is the

true reason
;
—I do not determine. But this we all know, that

fowlers do not use to pursue those birds with clamour which

they have a desire to catch.

His manner of writing is petulant railing and füll of pre- [His

varication
; as if he had the gift to turn all he touched into writing.]

"
absurdities," "calumnies/' and contradictions." Some-

times, in a good mood, he acknowledgeth my poor labours to

be "a pattern of wit and industry
k
;" and that "there is

much commendable in them l

;

"
at other tirnes, in his passion,

he maketh them to be "absurd/'
"
nonsensical," "ridi-

culous," and "
every where contradictory to themselves m

,"

and me to be worse than a " madraan or born foolV Good
words. If better were within, better would come out. Some-

time[s] he confesseth me to be "candid" and "
downright,"

and "to speak piain ;" at other times he accuseth me for a
"
falsifier" and "a cheater without iugenuity

p." A sign that

he uttereth whatsoever cometh upon his tongue's end, with-

out regard to truth or falsehood. If he can blow both hot

and cold with the same breath, there is no great regard to

be had of him.

The Spartans brought their children to love sobriety by

shewing them the detestable enormities which their servants

committed being drunken
;
so the only view of Mr. Serjeant's

railing writings are a sufficient antidote to a staid man against

such extreme scurrility. And I wonder that the Church of

Home, which is so provident that none of her sons in their

writings swerve from their rule of Faith, should permit them

so licentiously to transgress the rule of good manners, and

whilst they seem to propugn true piety, to abandon all

civility, as if zeal and humanity were inconsistent. When

k
[Down-Derry, p. 306.]

"
[Ibid., Append. sect. 3. p. 530.]

i

[Ibid.]
°

[Ibid. in Preliin. Epistle.]
m

[Scliism Dispatched, passim.]
p

[Ibid., pastim.]
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Pakt Michael the Archangel "disputed with the Devil about the
 

body of Moses," he "durst not bring a railing accusation

against him ;"—whether doth this man think himself to have

more privilege than an Archangel, or us to be worse than

devils ? When the Holy Ghost feil upon the Apostles, it

was indced in fiery tongues, to express devotion
;
but likewise

[Actsü. in "cloven tongues," to express discretion. St. Paul vrould

2 Tim. ü.
have " the servant of the Lord "

to " be gentle to all men, . .

24, [25.] jn meekness instructing those that oppose themselves, if God

peradventure will give them repentance to the acknowleclging
of the truth." This is the right way to gain sjuIs. The

mild beams of the sun wrought more effectually upon the

traveller, than tlie blustering blasts of the north wind*1
.

' Generosus est animus hominis'— ' The mind of man is gen-

erous,' and is more easily led than drawn. The Lord was

l Kings not in the loud wind, nor in the earthquake, nor in the fire,
x»x - L »»] Dut [n a stiH voice. Such au one Mr. Serjeant's is not.

If he had objected but two or three absurdities or contra-

dictions, it had been able to have troubled a man, because

there might have been some verisimilitude in it
;
but when

he metamorphoseth my whole discourse into " absurdities "

and "contradictions," that they lie as thick as Samson's

Judg. xv. enemics, "heaps upon heaps witli the jawbone of an ass," it

sheweth plainly that they are but made dragons, without any

reality in them. Like that stränge monster, which a cunning
cheat promised to shew bis credulous spectators, a horse

whose head stood in the place of bis tail ; and when all came

to all, he himself had tied the horse to the man";er the wrongr* DO
way; there needs no application. So an expert puppet-

player can at bis pleasure make the little actors chide and 294

fight one with another, and knock their own heads against

the posts, by secret motions which he himself lendeth them.

So the picture of a glorified Saint, by changing of the pros-

pect, may be turned into a poor lazar.

IIc professeth, that he hath the gift of "unprejudiced

sincerity
r

;"—if he could be credited upon his bare word:

but "remember to distrust s

," was Epictctus his jewel.
' No

q [Avicni Fab. iv.]
•

[Epicharrfius, ap. Cic, Ad Attic,
r
[Schism Dispatohei), Prelim. Epis- i. 19.]

Üe.]
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man proclaimeth in the streets that he hath rotten wares to Discouese

seil ;' and jugglers, when they are about to play their tricks,
:— 

use to strip up their sleeves in assurance of fair dealing.

What pledge he hath given us in this treatise of such candour

and "
unprejudiced sincerity," we may observe by the sequel.

In suro, reader, he complaineth much of "
wordingy yet

he himself hath nothing but words. He calleth earnestlv for

"rigid demonstrations u
," but produceth none; and if the

nature of the subject would bear one, he knows a way how to

turn it into a " contradiction." He " hateth contradictions

with all his heart x
;"—raistake him not; it is in auother not

in himself. It were to he wished that he knew a little better

what contradictions are, lest innocent propositions go to

wrack in his fury under the notion of " contradictions ;

"
as

poor old women do for witches in sorae part[s] of the world.

He is a great friend to Christian peace, and a mighty desirer

of unity ?, if we may trust his vvord. If he be indeed, it will

be the better for him one day ;
but who would have thought

it, that scratching and biting among reasonable men were

a ready way to unity ? I doubt it is but such an unity, as

Rabshakeh desired between Sennacherib and Hezekiah, a [2 Kings

slavish unity. I proposed but three expedients in the con-

clusion of my Vindicatiou of the Church of England, to

obtain a wished peace in Christendom 2
; such as themselves

cannot deny to be lawful, and all moderate men will judge

necessary to be done;—to reduce the present Papacy to the

primitive form, the essentials of Faith to the primitive Creed,

and public and private devotions to the primitive Liturgies ;—but this peaceable man is so far from listening to them,

that he doth not vouchsafe to take notice of them ; but, in

answer, wisheth us "to receive the root of Christianity, that

is, practical infallibility in the Church "
(he meaneth the

Church of Rome),
" which being denied there is no religiou

left in the worldV His style is too sharp, his judgment over

partial, his experience too small, his sentences and censures

over rash and rigorous, his advices too magisterial, to be a fit

1

[Schism Dispatched, Prelim. Epis- f
[Ibid.]

tle, and repeatedly in the book itseif.]
*
[Just Vindic, c. x. vol. i. p. 279.]

u
[Ibid., passim.]

'
[Down-Derry, p. 332. See Schism

*
[Ibid., Prelim. Epistle.] Dispatched, Prelim. Epistle.]
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Part instrument of procuring peace. But let us listen to those
: truths which he proposeth, whether they be, as lie avouclieth

(with more confidence than discretion),
"
as evident in thera-

selves, as that two and three make fiveV If he can make
this good, liis work is done

;
but if there be no such thing,

as thou wilt find, learn that '
all is not gold that glisters ;' and

let him take heed, that his new light be not an '

ignis fatuus,'

which raakcth precipices seem piain waya to waudering
misled persons.

b
[Scliism Dispalched, Prelim. Epist., and Pt. i. sect. 13. p. 131, and elsewliere.]



™ A SURRE JO IN DER,
OR

DEFENCE OF THE

BISHOP OF DERRY'S REPLY
TO THE

APPENDIX OF MR. WILLIAM SERJEANT.

[iNTRODUCTION.]

The first part of bis Rejoinder is a corollary, drawn frotn [Three

his former principles brought against Dr. Hammond
;

—that
repeated

"little remains to be replied" to me " in substantial points; ky.Mr -

r r '
Serjeant

. . since neither can" I "deny tbere is now a breacb made from the

t ii • i • nrst divi-

between us; . . nor do I "pretend demonstrative and rigo- sionofhi3

rous evidence, that the Pope's autbority was an. Usurpation ; Dispatch-

. . nor, lastly," do I pretend,
" tbat probable reasons are a ecl^

sufficient ground to renounce . . an autbority so strongly

supported by long possession, and universal delivery of imme-

diate forefatbers as come from Christ; or tbat it was pru-

dence to bazard a scbism . . upon the uncertain lottery of a

probability
a
." These grounds are supposed by bim to be

demonstrated against Dr. Hammond; aud are barely repeated

here, to try if he can kill two birds with one bolt made of a

bur. But I refuse the province at present, as a needless and

a thankless office ; ueedless, in respect of his learned adver-

sary, who will shew him sutficiently the weakness of his pre-

tended "demonstration;" and thankless, in respect of himself,

a
[" The Appendix" (i. e. to Scliism quoted in the present volume under the

Disarmed, 12mo. Paris 1655)
" Vin- titie of Schism Dispatched. See also

dicated against the pretended lleply of Advertisem. to Reader, prefixed to the

Dr. Bramhall, Ld. of Derry," (heilig Castig. of Mr. Hohbes (p. 731. fol.

the second divi.-,ioii of Schism Dispatch- ed it. ) ,
Disc. ii. Pt.

iii.]

ed, 8vo. 1657 j, Introd. pp. 475, 476 :
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Pakt who had taxcd me in tliis Rcjoinder of busying myself to
'- answer an ol)jection that was not addressed to me b

.

Yet, lest Mr. Serjeant sliould feign that I seek subterfnges,

I will briefly and clearly declare my sense of his grounds as

they are lierc proposed, that he may fight no more with his

own shadow, as it is his common use; in hope I may rccover

his good opinion of my candonr and ingenuity. And if it

pleasc him, he may borrow Diogenes his candle and lanthorn

at noon-day, to search for "contradictions."

[l. The First, that there is
" a breach " between them and us, is

tion nolf"
t° evident and void of question. AVhether they or \ve be

whether
guilty of making this breach, they by excommnnicating ns

a breach or obtruding nnlawfnl conditions of their commnnion upon
between . .

us, bat us, or we by separatmg Irom them without sullicient grounds,

there is
*s a question between us. But that which changcth the

si'ßcunt whole state of the question is this,—if anv Bishop or Church
cause for -1 > J i

the breach or Court whatsoever sliall presume to change the ancient

exists.] discipline of the Church and doctrine of Faith, either by
addition or by substraction, either all at once or by dcgrees,

and in so doing sliall niake a breach between them and the

primitive Church, or between them and the prescnt Catholic

Church, to separate from him or them in those things wherein

they had first separated from the ancient or present Catholic

Church, is not schism but true piety. Now we affirm, that

the later Bishops of Borne did alter the discipline of the

Church and doctrine of Faith, by changing their "
beginning

of unity" iuto a plenitude and universality of sovereign Juris-

diction, and by adding of new essentials of Faith to the

Creed; and in so doing had made a former breach between

themselves and all the rest of the Christian World. Here
the hinge of the controversy is movcd. Hitherwards all his

supposed
" demonstrations" ought to have looked. Neither

will it avail him any thing to say, "there can bc no sullicient

cause of schism d
;" for, in this case, the Separation is not

schism, but the cause is schism.

[2. Argn- Secondlv, if bv "demonstrative and rigorons evidence" hc296
menta of ,

*

",

the Just understand perfeet demonstrations aecording to the exaet

tioncon-
ril lcs of logic, neither is this cause capable of such demon-

b
( Ibi'l., Beet. I.

| p. 543, d
[11. C.'s Survey, c. ii. se t. 1. p.

c
Llbid.J 15.]
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strations, nor can liis mediums amount unto it
;
but if by Diskurse

"demonstrative evidence" he understand onlv convincin°r :

proofs (as it seemeth by opposing it to "probable reasons"), aithou^h

I have made it evident, that the Pope's authoritv, which he not " de -

r - monstra-
did sometimes exercise in England before the Reformation, tive."]

when they permitted him, and which he would have exercised

always de futuro, if he could have had his own will, was a

mere Usurpation and Innovation
;

never attempted in the

British Churches for the first six hundred years ; attempted,
but not admitted by the Saxon Churches for the next five

hundred years; and damned by the laws of the successive

Norman kings ever since, as destructive to the rights of the

English Crown and the liberties of the English Church e
: as

shall be maintained wheresoever occasion offers itself. Yet

all this vvhile I meddle not with his "beginning of unity;"
if he want that respect frora me, it is his own fault.

And this includeth an answer to his third eround,—that [3. The
Jpope's

the Papal authority which we rejected, was "so strongly usurpations

supported by long possession, and the universal delivery of
j^pi-o-

6
'

forefathers as come from Christ." He had alwavs some show ba
^
le

_,

only.j
of right for his "

beginning of unity," but no pretence in the

world for his sovereignty of power;
— to make laws, to repeal

laws, to dispense with the canons of the universal Church, to

hold legantine courts, to disposeof ecclesiastical preferments,

to call the subjects out of the kingdoms, to impose tributes at

his pleasure; and the like. We will shew him such an Usur-

pation as this
;

let him prove such a Papacy by universal

tradition, and he "shall be great Apollo to me f
." We da

not hold it
"
prudence to hazard a schism upon probabili-

ties :" but trust me, such a multitude of palpable usurpations

as we are able to reckon up, so contrary to the fundamental

laws of England, which were grounded upon the ancient

Privileges of the British and Saxon Churches, together with

the addition of twelve new articles or essentials to the Creed

at once by Pius the Fourth (I say addition, not explication),

are more than "
probabilities." He converseth altogether in

generals,
—" a Papacy or no Papacy ff

,"
—which is commonly

e
[Just Vindic. , cc. iv. v. vol. i. pp.

b [Schism Dispatched. The words

129— 10'4.
]

do not occur. ]

f
[Virg., Bucol., iii. 104.]
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Part the method of dcccivers : but if he dispute or treat with us,

 we must make bold to draw him down to particulars ; parti-

culars did make the breach.

[Mr. Scr- I censured bis light and ludicrous title of "Down-Derry"
jeant's title ,

,
. . , T

ofDown- moriestly in tliese words,—"it were stränge if he should
eir^'-' throw a good cast, who soals bis bowl upon an undersong

h
;"

alluding to tbat ordinary and elegant expression in our

Englisb tongue,
'
soal your bowl well/ tbat is, be careful to

begin your work well
;
—

" Dimidium facti, qui bene coepit, habet 1
."

The printer puts "seals" for "soals," which easy error of

the press any rational man might have found out
;
but Mr.

Serjeant's pen runs at random, telling the reader, tbat I am
"
mystically proverbial

k
," tbat I am " far the better bowler V'—

surely he did but dream it;
—and tbat he himself "is so

inexpert, as not to understand what is meant by
'

sealing a

bowl upon an undersong
m

.'
" If be were such a stranger in

bis mother's tongue, yet he might have learned of some of

his friends what "
soaling a bowl" was, rather than bürden

the press and trouble the world with such empty and imper-
tinent vanities. Neither did his pleasant humour rcst bere,

but twice more in his short Rejoinder he is pursuing this

innocent bowl. Afterwards he telleth us, tbat I was " be-

holden to the merry stationer for this title, . . who without

his knowledge or approbation would needs make it bis post-

past to his bill of fare n
." This answer, if it be true, had

excused himself; but it sheweth tbat the stationer was over-

scurrilously audacious, to make such antepasts and postpasts
at his pleasure. Neither is it likcly, tbat "the composer"
was "such a pcrfoct stranger to our language /' as he int i-

mateth in his Epistlc, and the "merry stationcr" so well

verscd in our "undersongs." But after all this he owncth

it, by telling us, tbat "the jest was very proper and fatal P."

Yes, as
"
fatal" as it is for his llcjoindcr to contain six hundred

h
[Reply to S. W., above p. 285. I

[Ibid.]
andnotea. The word " soals" was mis- m

[Ibid.]

printed
" seals" in the original edition D

[Ibid.]
of the Replieation, 12mo. 1 656.]

°
[Epistle to the Reader prefixed to

1

[Borat, Epist., I. ii. 40.] Schism Dispatclied, in fin.]
k

[Schism Dispatclied, Introd. p.
p [Schism Dispatched, Introd. p.

476.] 476.]
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and sixty-six pages, which is just the nuraber of the Beast. Discourse

His " merrv stationer
"
might easily have contrived it other- — L

rr
-

° '
[Rev. xm.

wise, for fear of a fatality, by making one page raore or less; i&]

297 but his mind was otherwise taken up, how to clieat his

customers with counterfeit bills of fare, which they will

never find. I will endeavour to eure him of his opinion

of '

fatality.'

SECTION I.

[OF MR. SERJEANT'S FORMAL ARGUMENT TO CONVICT THE

ENGLISH CHURCH OF SCHISM.]

CHAPTER THE FIRST.

Because Mr. Serjeant complaineth much of "
wording," [Mr. Ser-

IGilllt's 151*6-

and yet giveth his reader nothing but words; and calleth so tencesto

often for "
rigorous demonstrations," yet produceth nothing stratk>n."

for his part which resembleth a strict deraonstration
;
and

because this first part of his discourse is the basis or ground-

work of the whole building, whereof he boasteth that it

" doth charge the guilt of schism upon our Church, not only

with colour, but with undeniable evideuce i
;

"
I will reduce

his discourse into a logical form, that the reader may see

clearly where "the water sticks" between us. Whatsoever

he prateth "of a rigorous demonstrative way as being only

conclusive r
," it is but a copy of his countenance. He

cannot be ignorant, or if he be, he will find by experience,

that his glittering principles will fail him in his greatest

need, and leave him in the dirt. I have known sundry fan-

tastic persons who have been great pretenders to " demon-

stration," but always successless, and for the most part ridi-

culous. They are so conceitedly curious about the premisses,

that commonly they quite mistake their conclusion. Causes

eneumbered with circumstances, and those left to the elec-

tion of free agents, are not very capable of " demonstration."

i [Schism Dispatched.sect. l.p.477.
r
[Schism Dispatched, Postscript.]—Down-Derry, p. 30ö.]
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Part
I.

[The case

stated be-

tween Mr.

Serjeant
and the

author.]

[Mr. Ser-

jeaiit's ar-

guuieut.J

The case in difference between us is this, as it is stated by

me,—Whether the Church of England have "withdrawn

themselves frora obedience to tbe Vicar of Christ and sepa-

rated from tbe communion of tbe Catbolic Church x."

And upon those terms it is undertaken by bim in the

words immcdiately following, "And that this crime is justly

cliarged upon bis Church not only with colour, but with

undeniable evidence of fact, will appear by tbe position of

the case, and the nature of bis exceptions y."

We have the state of the controversy agreed upon be-

tween us. Now let us see how he goeth about to prove bis

intention.

"What Church soever did upon probable reasons without

any necessary or convincing grounds break the bonds of

unity ordained by Christ in the Gospel and agreed upon by
all true Churches, is guilty of scbism ;

but tbe Church of

England in Henry the Eighth's days did upon probable

reasons without any necessary or convincing grounds break

the bonds of unity ordained by Christ in the Gospel and

agreed upon by all true Churcbes; therefore the Church of

England is guilty of scbism z."

I do readily assent to bis major proposition; and am ready

to graut bim more if he had pleased to insert it,
—that

that Church is schismatical which doth break the bonds of

unity ordained by Christ in Ilis Gospel, whatsoever their

reasons be, whether convincing or probable, and whosoever

do either consent to tbcm or disseut from tlicm. But I deny
bis minor; which he eudeavoureth to prove thus.—

"Whatsoever Church did renouneeorrejeet thesetwo follow-

ing rules or principles,
—

first, that 'tbe doctrines which had

been inlicrited from their forefathers as the legacies of Christ

and Ilis Apostleswere solely to bc acknowledged forobligatory,

and nothing in them to be changed;' secondly, that 'Christ

had made St. Peter first or chief or prince of Ilis Apostlcs,

who was to be the first niover under 11 im in the Church after

Uis departure out of this world, and to whom all others in

x
[Down-Derry, at the end of]

*
[Down-Derry, pp. 307, SOS; and

Scbism Disarmed, p. 30(5. [Crom Just Schism Dispatched, Beet. I. pp. IM',

Vindic, c. i. vol. i. p. 101.] 4SI : reduced into syllogistic form by
y [Down-Derry, ibid.—Schism Dis- liramliall.]

patched, Beet. 1. p. 4-77.]
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difficulties concerningr matters belongincr to universal Faith Discourse
. IV.

or goverament should have recourse, and that the Bishops of :—
Rome as successors from St. Peter inherited from him tliis

privilege in respect of the successors of the rest of the Apo-

stles/—that Church did break the bonds of unity, ordained

by Christ in His Gospel, and agreed upon between the

Church of England and the Church of Rome and the rest of

her communion : but the Church of England did all this in

Henry the Eighth's days that very year wherein this un-

happy Separation began, upon merely probable, no convinc-

ing, grounds
a :" therefore, &c.

To his former proposition I made this exception, that he [The

would "obtrude upon us the Church of Rome and its de- church

pendents for the Catholic Church b." Upon this he flieth cathofIC

out, as it is his custom, into an invective discourse; telling
Church-

298 nie, I "look asquint" at his "
position of the case c

,"
—he

will not find it so in the conclusion,
—and that I "strive

hocus-pocus like to divert my spectator's eyes
d
," with a

great deal more of such-like froth
;

wherein there is not a

syllable to the purpose, except this, that he did not " men-

tion the word Catholic" in that place
e

. The greater was

his fault. It is a foul solecism in logic not to conclude con-

tradictorily. I did mention " the Catholic Church "
in the

State of the question,
—" whether the Church of England had

separated itself from the communion of the Catholic Church :"

and he had undertaken in the words immediately following

"to Charge that very schism upon us with unde:4<ible evi-

dence :

" and in his very first essay shuffles out "the Ca-

tholic Church," and in the place thereof thrusts in "the

Church of Rome with all the rest of her communion." He

might have known, that we do not look upon "the Church of

Rome with all the rest of her communion" as the Catholic

Church ;
nor as above a fifth part of the present Catholic

Church; and that we do not ascribe any such infallibility

in necessary truths to the Roman Church with all her

dependants, as we do to the true Catholic Church ; nor

esteem it always schismatical to separate from the modern

»
[Ibid.]

c
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 1. p.481.]

b
[Reply to S.W., sect. 1 ; above,

d
[Ibid., p. 482.]

p. 287.]
*

[Ibid., p. 481.]

BKAMHALL. B "
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Part Roman Church,—namely, in those points wherein she had
'-

first separated both frora the primitive Roman Church, and

from the present Catholic Church : but we confess it to be

always schismatical to separate from the communion of the

Catholic Church united. Thus much he ought to take notice

of
;
and when he hath occasion hereafter to write upou this

subject, not to take it for granted (as they use to do) that

the Catholic Church and the Roman Church are convertible

terms, or teil us a tale of a tub what their " teuet is, that

these Churches which continue in communion with the

Roman are the only true Churches f." We regard not their

schismatical and uncharitable tenets now, no more than we

regarded the same tenets of the Donatists of old : they must

produce better authority than their own, and more substantial

proofs than he hath any in his budget, to make us believe

that the Roman Church is the Catholic Church. It is

charity to acknowledge it to be a Catholic Church inclu-

sively ;
but the greatest uncharitableness in the world to

make it the Catholic Church exclusively; that is, to separate

from Christ and from hope of salvation, as much as in theni

lieth, all Christians who are not of their own communion.

Howsoever, it is well, that they who used to vaunt that ' the

enemy trembled at the name of the Catholic Church,' are

now come about themselves to make the Catholic Church to

be an appendix to the Roman. Take notice, reader, that

this is the first time that Mr. Serjeant turns his back to the

question; but it will not be the last.

The rule My next task is to examine his two rules or bonds of

[asUiid
un ity- And first concerning his rule of Faith, I do not only

M
W

fi
by approve it but thank him for it

;
and when I have a purpose

jeant.] to confute the twelve new articles of Pius the Fourth, I will

not desire a better medium than it. And I do cordially sub-

scribe to his censure, that the transgressors thereof are in-

deed those who are truly guilty of that horrid schism which

is now in the Christian world &.

Thorulo To his second rule or principle for government,
—that

ment ; [ac
" Christ madc St. Peter first or chief or prince of His Apo-

jSTsot-* s ttQS
>
wno was to be the first movcr under Him in the

jeant.]

f

[Down-Derry, p.308.] » [Schism Dispatched, seet. 1, pp. 482, 488.]
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Church after He departed out of tliis world, to whom all Discoduse

others should have recourse in greater difficulties h
,"
—if lie

had not been a mere novice and altogether ignorant of the ^verav
tenets of our English Church, he might have kuown, that *boat St-

&
. . Peter.

we have no controversy .with St. Peter, nor with any other

about the privileges of St. Peter. Let bim be "first, chief,

or prince of the Apostles," in that sense wherein the ancient

Fathers styled him so. Let him be the "first" mmisterial
" mover." And why should not the Church have recourse to a

prirae Apostle or Apostolical Church in doubtful cases? The

learned Bishop of Winchester (of whom it is no shame for

him to learn) might have taught him thus much, not only in

his own name, but in the name of the king and Church of

England, — "'Neither is it questioned among us whether

St. Peter had a primacy, but what that primacy was; and

whether it were such an one as the Pope doth now challenge
to himself, and you challenge to the Pope : but the king doth

not deny Peter to have been the prime and prince of t}ie

Apostles
1." I wonder how it cometh to pass, that he, who

commonly runneth over in his expressions, should now on a

299sudden become so dry upon this subject. If this be all, he

needed not to have forsaken the communion of the Church

of England, for any great devotiou that he beareth to St.

Peter more than we.

But yet we dare not rob the rest of the Apostles to clothe

St. Peter. We say clearly with St. Cyprian,
—"Hoc erant uti-

que et cateri Apostoli quod fuit Petrus, pari consortio prcediti

et honoris et potestatis ; sed exordium ab unitate proficiscitur,

primatus Petro dafür, ut una Christi Ecclesia et una Cathedra

monstretur^"—" The rest of the Apostles were even the sarne

thing that Peter was, endowed with an equal fellowship both

of honour and power; but the beginning cometh from unity,

the primacy is given to Peter, to signify one Church and

one Chair." It is well known that St. Cyprian made all the

Bishoprics in the world to be but one mass—"
Episcopatus

unus est Episcoporum multorum concordi numerositate dif-

h
[Down-Derry, p. 307. — Schism k

Cyprian., De Unitate Ecclesia-,

Dispatched, p. 4Nl.j [Op. pp. 107, 108. "Primatus Feto
1

[Andrewes,] Respons. ad Apolog. datur" oinitted by Fell as spurious.]
BeHarm., c. 1. [p. 14. ed. 1610.],

B b2
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p A RT
/usus*,"

—whcrcof every Bishop had an entire part -"cujus a

singulis in solidum pars tenetur m "
All tliat he attributeth

to St. Peter is this
"
beginniag of unity," this priraacy of

order, this preeminence to be the chief of Bishops, to be

Bishop of "the principal Church from whence Sacerdotal

unity did spring"." Yet I esteem St. Cyprian as favourable

an expositor to the see of Rome, as any they will find out of

their own Chair, that was no more interessed in that See.

This priraacy neither the ancients nor we do deny to

St. Peter,—of order, of place, of preerainence. If this "
first

movership" would serve his turn, this controversy were at an

end for our parts. But this priraacy is over lean; the Court

of Rome have no gusto to it. They thirst after a visible rno-

narchy upon earth, an absolute ecclesiastical sovereignty, a

power to make canons, to abolish canons, to dispense with

canons, to impose pensions, to dispose dignities, to decide con-

troversies by a single authority. This was tliat which raade

the breach, not the innocent primacy of St. Peter ; as I shall

demonstrate by evident proofs as clear as the noon-day light.

Observe, reader, that Mr. Serjeant is making another va~

gare out of the lists, to seek for his adversary where he is

sure not to find hira. Ilereafter if he have a mind to em-

ploy his pen upon this subjcct, and not to bark at the

moonshine in the water, let hira endeavour to demonstrate

these four things, which we deny indeed.

First, that each Apostle had not the same power over the

Johnxx.2l. Christian world by virtue of Christ's commission—"As My
Father sent Me, so send I you,"

—which St. Peter had.

Secondly, that St. Peter ever exereised a single Jurisdiction

over the persons of the rest of the Apostles, more than they
over hira, bcsides and over and above his primacy of order

or "beginning of unity."

Thirdly, that St. Peter alone had his commission granted

to him by Christ as to an "
ordinary pastor °," to hira and his

successors, and all the rest of the Apostles had their com-

missions only as "delegates
"

for term of life. This new-

1

[Id.,] Epist. 52. [ed. Pamel.], Fell. "Ecclesiam principalem, und«
Ad Anton., [Ep. 55. p. 112. ed. Fell. unitas sacerdotalis exorta est."]
m

[Id.,] De ünitate, [Op. p. 108.]
"
[Bellarm.,De Romas. Pontif.,lib.i.

n
[Id.,] Epist. 55. [ed. Pamel.], c. ll. Op, tom. i. p. 647 B

|

Ad Cornel., | Bp. 5!). pp! i.;,3, 136. ed.
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hatclied distinction being the foundation of the present Discourse

Papacy, I would be glad to see one good author for it who '-—
writ within a thousand years after Christ.

Lastly, that the sovereignty of ecclesiastical power and

Jurisdiction rested in St. Peter alone, and was exercised by
him alone, and not by the Apostolical College, during the

history of the Acts of the Apostles.

Now let us proceed from St. Peter to the Pope, which is The Pope
succc^sor

the second part of Ins rule of government;
—"And that the toSt.Peter.

Bishops of Rome, as successors of St. Peter, inherited from

him this privilege in respect of the successors of the rest

of the Apostles, and actually exercised this power in all

the countries which kept communion with the Church of

Rome p."

What "
privilege ?

" To be the "
first

"
Bishop, the " chief

"

Bishop, the '

principal' Bishop, the "first mover in the

Church/' just as St. Peter was among the Apostles? We
have heard of no other "

privilege
"

as yet. If a man would be

pleased, out of mere pity to his starving cause, to suppose
thus much, what good would it do him? Doth he think

that the Pope or the Court of ßome would ever accept of

such a Papacy as this, or thauk him for his double diligence?

He must either be meanly versed in the primitive Fathers,

or give little credit to them, who will deny the Pope to suc-

ceed St. Peter in the Roman Bishopric, or will envy him the

dignity of a Patriarch within his just bounds. But the

breach between ßome and England was not about any

Episcopal, Metropolitical, or Patriarchal rights. A Patriarch

hath more power in his proper Bishopric, than in his

soo province ;
and more in his province, than in the rest of his

Patriarchate : but Papal power is much greater than any

Bishop did ever challenge in his own diocese. In my
answer to his assumptiou i, I shall shew sufficiently who they

were that brake this bond of union, and are the undoubted

authors of [the] schism.

But before I come to that, I would know of him, how the But not by

Pope did'inherit' all those privileges which he claimeth from dination.

p [D^wn-Deriy, p. 307.— Schism Dispatclied, sect. 1. p. 4SI.]
« [Below, cc. 4-9. pp. 394, &c]
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Part St. Peter, or how he holds thera "
by Christas own Ordination

' in Holy Scripture
r ?"

First, all the Eastern Clmrclies do affirra confidently
e
,
that

the most of tliese privileges were the legacies of the Church

representative, not Christ or St. Peter. And it seemeth to

be very true by that of the Council of Sardica,
" Si vobis

placet Sancti Petri memoriam honoremus 1." If all these

Privileges were the Pope's "inheritance"," it was not well

done of old Osins to put it upon a " Si placet
"— ' content or

not content/ and to assign no better a reason than the
"
memory

"
of a predecessor. It seemeth likewise to be true

by the Council of Chalcedon, which attributeth the primaey
of the Bishop of Rome to " the decrees of the Fathers" and

the dignity of "that imperial city ;" and when the Pope's

legates did oppose the Acts of the Council,
"
gloriosissimi

judices dixerunt"—"the most glorious judges said, let both

partics plead the canonsV By "the canons" that great

Council of six hundred and thirty Fathers did examine it
;

by "the canons" they did determine it
;

there was no

"inheritance" pretended in the case.

Secondly, if the Bishop of llome did hold all bis privileges

by inheritance from St. Peter, how much were three suc-

cessive Popes overseen, Zosimus, Bonifacius, and Celestinus,

to ground them upon the canons of the Council of Nice, and

these either counterfeited or mistaken for the canons of

Sardica y? which wlicn the African Fathers did find out by
the true copies of the Niccne Council, they rejeeted that part

of Papal power, as appeareth by their letter to Pope Celes-

tine
;

—" We earncstly beseech you, that henceforwards you
do not easily lend an ear to such as come from hence ;

nor"

(which Bellarmine z cuts off guilefully) "reeeive any more

such as are exeommunicated by us into }
Tour communion;"

r
[Down-Derry, p. 309.— Schism et 809. E.]

Dispatched, sect. 1. p. 503. ]
1 [Zosim., Epist. x., Ad Concil. Car-

"
[See Field, Of the Church, bk. iii. tlia^f. in init., ap. Labb., Cnncil. totn. ii.

c. i. pp. 50, 5k] p. 1572. B— Act. Concil. Carthap. VI.
« Concil. Sardic. [A.D. 847.] can, 3. (A.D. 419), ibid. pp. 1589—1593.]—

[np.Ciabb., Concil., tom. i. p. 330. See Epist. Concil. Afric. [ad Bonifac, ibid.

Lebb., Concil., tom. ii. p. G30. B.] pp. 1671. D — E. lb'72; et] ad C.-Ics-
 
[Down-Derry, p. 307.— Schism tin.. [ibid., pp. 1674—1676. See Field,

Dispatcbed, sect. 1. p. 481.] Of the Church, bk. v. c. 39.]
x Concil. Chalcedon. Act. xvi. [ap.

'

Bellarm., Oe Roman. Pontif.,

Labb., Concil., tom. iv. pp. 795. D, E. lib. ii. c. 25. üp. tom. i. p. 802. C, D.]
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with this sliarp intimation,
" Ne fumosum typhum sceculi «»Discoubse

Ecclesiam . . videamur inducere*." If sovereign judicature
:

did belong to the Bishop of ßome by inlieritance frora

St. Peter, why did three Popes challenge it upon the decrees

of the Nicene Council? and why did the African Fathers

refuse to admit it, because it was not contained in the de-

crees of the Nicene Council ?

Thirdly, if by
" Prince of Bishops

" Mr. Serjeant Wider-

stand an absolute prince, one who hath a single legislative

power, to make canons, to abolish canons, to dispense with

canons, as seerneth good in bis own eyes; if he make a

greater prince of the Steward, than he doth of the Spouse,

of Christ
;
he will have a hard province to secure himself from

the censures of the Councils of Constance and Basle, in the

former of which were personally present one emperor, two

Popes, two Patriarchs, all the Cardinais, the ambassadors of

all the princes in the West, and the flower of Occidental

scholars, divines, and lawyers. These had reason to know

the tradition of the Universal Church as well as Mr. Ser-

jeant.

Lastly, before he can determine this to be " an undeniable
"

truth b
,
and "a necessary bond "

of unity
c
,
that the Bishop

of Rome is
" inheritor

"
of all the privileges of St. Peter, and

that "this principle is Christ's own Ordination, recorded in

Scripture," he must first reconcile himself to his own party.

There is a Commeutary upon the Synodal Answer of the

Council of Basle, printed at Cologne in the year 1613
;

wherein is maintained, that " the provinces subject to the

four great Patriarchs from the beginning of the Christian

Church, did know no other supreme but their own Patri-

archs d :" and,
"

if the Pope be a primate, it is by the

Church; if he be the Head of all Churches, it is by the

Church : and whereas we have said, that it is expressed in

the Council of Nice, that many provinces were subjected to

the Church of Rome by ecclesiastical custom and no other

right, the synod should do the greatest injury to the Bishop

»
Episf. Concil. Afric. ad Celesti- c

[Ibid., p. 308.]
num, [ap. Labb. , Coucil., tom. ii. pp.

d Comment. in Epist. Synodal. Con-

1675. B, KJ7ö. A.] eil. Basil., [Colon. 1613.] p. 31, b. [not
b
[Down-Derry, p, 306.] to be met with.] ,
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P ah t f Romp, if it should attribute those things to him only frora

custom, which wcre Ins due by Divine right
8."

[Gerson.] Gerson goeth much more accurately to work, distinguish-

ing Papal rights into three sorts :
—"Divine," which the

Bishop of Ronie challengeth by succession from St. Peter
;

"canonical," wherewith he hath been trusted by general
Councils

;
and "

civil," granted to that see by the emperors
f

. 301

Of the first sort he reckoneth no more but three privileges,
—

" to call Councils,"
" to give sentence with Councils," and

Jurisdiction purely spiritual
e

[The first Arnong the propositions given in to the Council of Pisa,

Pisa.] and printed with the Acts of the Council, we find these.—
First, "Although the Pope, as he is the Vicar of Christ,

may after a certain manner be called the Ilead of the Churcfa ;

yet the unity of the Church doth not depend necessarily or

reeeive its beginning from the unity of the Pope
1
'." Secondly,

"The Church hath power and authority originally and im-

mediately from Christ its Head to congregate itself in

a general Council, to preserve its unity K" It is added,
that the Catholic Church " hath this power also by the law

of nature '." Thirdly,
" In the Acts of the Apostles we read

of four Councils convocated, and not by the authority of

Peter, but by the common consent of the Church
;
and in

one Council celebrated at Jerusalem, we read not that Peter,

but that James the Bishop of the place, was president and

gave sentence k." He conclndeth, that, "the Church may
call a general Council without the authority of the Pope,
and, in some cases, though he contradict it '." The writers

and writings of those times, in and about the Councils of

Constance and Basle and the two Pisau Councils, do abound
with such expressious.

[Divine Before he determined positively the Divine rieht of the
ngbt of the ..... .

Papacy de- Papacy as it includeth a sovenignty of power, he ought to

niany Ko- consider seriouslv what many of Ins own friends have writ-
maniat..

| teu auout j t
. ag (JauuSj and Cusanus, and Stapleton, and

Soto, and Driedo, and Segovius (as it is related by iEneas

e Idem, [ibid.,] p 40. press. Lutetiae 1612, fol. 69.
'
Gerson, De Vita Spirit. Animae,

'

[Ibid., pp. 69, 70.]
[Leciio 3. Op. Pt. iii. fol. 324. D.]

k
[Ibid., p. 70.]

k
[Id.. ibid., fol. 825. K.|

»

[Ibid., p. 72.]
h Acta Concil. Primi Pisani, im-
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Sylvius), and others
;

tliat the "
Pope's succession is not re- Discourse

vealed in Scripture
m •" that Christ did not limit the primacy

'-—
to any

"
particular Church n

;" that it
" cannot be proved that

the Bishop of Rome is perpetual prince of the Church ;" that

"the gloss which preferreth
"

the judgment of "the Roman

Church" before the judgment of "the world," is
"
very Sin-

gular," and "foolish," and "
unworthy to be followed 1'

;"

that it hath been a Catholic tenet in former times,
" that the

primacy of the Roman Bishop doth depend not upon Divine

but human right, and the positive decrees of the Church q ;"

that " men famous in the study of Christian theology, have

not been afraid in great assemblies to assert the human right

of the Pope
r." He ought to consider what is said of a great

king, that "theologians affirmed that the Pope was the Head

of the Church by Divine right, but when the king required

them to prove it, they could not demonstrate it
s
;" and,

lastly, what the Bishop of Chalcedon saith lately,
" To us it

sufficeth that the Bishop of Rome is St. Peter's successor
;

and this all Fathers testify, and all the Catholic Church

believeth
;
but whether he be so jure Dlvlno or liumano, is no

point of faithV
Here, reader, I must intreat thee, before we proceed a [No Scrip-

step further, to read his assertion, that "the constant belief
provelt.]

of the Catholic world was and is," that " this principle
"

(namely, that the Bishop of Rome iuherited the privileges of

St. Peter) "is Christ'sown Ordination recorded in Scripture,

derived to us by the strongest evidences that our nature is

capable of u." What a stränge confideuce is this, to teil his

m
[Melchior] Canus, [De] Locis xiii. c. 15. [Op. tom. i. p. 496. Paris.

[Theolog.], Hb. vi. c. S. [Op. p. 337. 1620: adding however that " nemini
Colon. 1605.]

—Driedo, De [Script.] amplius Catholico dubimn est prorsus
Ecclesiast. [et] Dogmat , lib. iv. c. 3. Divino jure

" &c. * hunc primatum
[P. 3. Op. tom. i. fol. 236, 1. B. Lo- niti."]
van. 1556. " Quamvis nequeat evi- r

[Gaspar] Contarenus, De Potest.

deiner ex Scriptuiis demonstrari."" Pontif'., [mit., Venet. 1562. "Hoc jus
n
[Dominic] Soto, In IV. Sentent. Pontiiicis humanuni esse." Contare-

Distinct. 24. Qu. 2. Art. 5. [in fine, nus wrote to refute them.]
Op. tom. i. p. 596. Douay 1613.]

s
Sleidan, [Comment. De Statu Re-

°
[Nicol. de] Cusan., De Concor- Hg. et Reipubl. Carolo V. Caesare,]

dant. Cathol., lib. ii. c. 34. [Op. tom.ii. lib. ix. [p. 242; of Francis I. of

p. 774. Basil. 1565. " Non posse ad- France.]
huc " &c. "

probari."]
'

Bishop of Chalced., Surv., c. v.
p [Johan. Segov., ap.] M\\. Sylv., [sect. 3. pp. 68, 69.]

De Uest. Basil. Concil., lib. [i. init., in u
[Down-Derry, at the end of]

Fascic. Rer. Expetend. et Fugiend., Schism Di.sarnied, p. [309;
—Schism

p. 5. ed. Lond. 1690.] Dispatched, sect. 1. p. 503.]
i Stapleton, De Princip. Fidei, lib.
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Part readers he carcs not what, so it may serve liis present turn !

 Howshould thisbe "recorded inScripture," whenthe Bishopric
of Rome is never mentioned in Scripture ;

nor so rauch as

whether St. Peter ever was at Rorae ? except we understand

Home by Babylon, but this is too remote and too obscure to

be " Christ' s own ordinance." If it be "recorded in Scrip-

ture/' it is either in Nicoderaus bis Gospel, or in the Pope's
decretal Epistles. Certainly in the genuine Scriptures there

is no manner of mention of any such thing.

Hear the ingenuous confession of a more learned adver-

sary,
—"Neque Scriptura neque Traditio habet, sedem Apostoli-

cam ita fixam esse Roma, ut inde auferri non possit
"—" Thcre

is neither Scripture nor Tradition to prove, that the See of

St. Peter is so fixed to Rome, that it cannot be taken from

it \" But if the Bishop of Rome did inherit the privileges of

St. Peter "by Christ' s own Ordination recorded in Scrip-

ture," then there were Scripture to prove, that it cannot be

taken away from Rome. " Christ's own Ordination
" must

not be violated. Behold both his grounds, Scripture and

Tradition, swept away at once.

It will not serve his turn at all to say, that I " take him in

a reduplicative sense, as if he spake of the Bishops of Rome,
as of Rome 1

." Either Christ ordained in Scripture, that the

Bishop of Rome should succeed St. Peter in his privileges;

and then the Bishop of Rome doth succeed St. Peter as 302

Bishop of Rome?. Or Christ hath not ordained in Scripture

that the Bishop of Rome should succeed St. reter in his

privileges; and then the Bishop of Rome is not St. Peter's

successor "by Christ's own Ordination." He may be his

successor upon another aecount
;
but "

by Christ's own Ordi-

nation recorded in Scripture" he cannot be, if Christ Him-

sclf have not ordained in Iloly Scripture that he should be.

He addeth, that I "
picked these words . . out of a para-

graph a leaf after z." Why? is he not bound to speak truth

in one paragraph as well as in another? Or will he oblige

one who combateth with him, to watch where his buckler is

ready, and be sure to hit that? These things are as clear as

T
Bellarra., Do Roman. Pontif., Hb. dination" seem to have dropped out of

iv. <•. •!•. [Op. tom. i.
]i. 962. R] the textat the end of this sentence.]

'
SchismDispatched, [sect.l.Jp.504.

 
[Ibid.]

y [The words "
by Christ's own or-
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the light, and yet he vapours about my
" frivolous

" and Discourse

"impertinent answers," and " wonders how any man can '—-

have the patience to read such a trifler
a." Let the reader

judge which scale hath more weight in it.

How should the Bishop of Rorae's succession to St. Peter

be " Christ's own Ordination recorded in Scripture," when
both his fellows, and he himself, do ground the Bishop of

Rome's right to succeed St. Peter upon
" the fact of St.

Peter," naraely, his dying Bishop of Rome? Bellarmine dis-

tinguisheth between the Bishop of Rome's "succession of

St. Peter," and "the reason of his succession;"—"the suc-

cession" (saith he) "is from the institution of Christ by
Divine right, and commanded by Christ; . . but the reason

of this succession is from the fact of St. Peter, not from the

institution of ChristV Which two are irreconcileable. For

if Christ commanded, that the Bishop of Rome should suc-

ceed St. Peter (as he saith),
—" Deus ipse jussit Roma figi

Apostolicam Petri sedem,, qua autem jubet Deus mutari ab

hominibus non possunt
c
,"—then not " the fact of St. Peter,"

but the mandate of Christ, is "the reason of the succession :"

there was no need that St. Peter should do any thing to per-
fect the commandment of Christ. And, on the other side,
if "the fact of St. Peter" be the true reason of the Bishop
of Rome's succession, then it is evident, that Christ did not

command it. Let it be supposed,
—to avoid impertinent dis-

putes,
—that Christ did create a chief pastor of His Church,

as an oftice of perpetuai necessity, without declaring His

pleasure who shall be his successor, but leaving the choice

either to the chief pastor or to the Church; without perad-

venture, in such a case, the office is from Christ, and the

perpetuity is from Christ
;
but the right of the successor is

from them who make the application, whether it be the chief

pastor or the Church. The succession of the Bishop of Rome
to St. Peter is not recorded in Scripture; "the fact of

St. Peter" is not recorded in Scripture; no such Ordination

of Christ is recorded in Scripture, that the Bishop of Rome
should be St. Peter's successor : and therefore it is impos-

8
[Ibid.]

=
[Id., ibid.] üb. iv. c. 4. [ibid.b

Bellarm., De Roman. Pontif., lib. p. 963, C]
ii. c. 12. [Op. tom. i. p. 743. B, C]
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Part sible, that the succession of the Bishop of Rome to St. Peter

should be " Christ's own Ordination recorded in Scripture."

[Theie- Tlien what is tliis mandate of Christ? and where con-
gend in

.

Hegesip- tained ? The mandate is an old legend contained in Mar-

cellinus, Leo, Athanasius, Ambrose, and Gregory; some of

which point at it, othcrs relate it, none define it as a matter

of Faith :
—that "

St. Peter, a little before his passion, being

ready to depart out of Rome, did meet Christ in the gate,

Who told him, that He came to Rome to be crucified again ;"

thereby intimating, that St. Peter must suffer martyrdom
there d

. Here is no mandate of Christ to St. Peter to fix his

see at Rome
;
much less, that he should place it there for

ever, never to be removed. True (saith Bellarmine), but yet
" non est improbabile Dominum etiam apertejussisse ut sedem

suam Petrus ita figeret Roma, ut Rom«?ius Episcopus absolute

ei succederet"—"it is not improbable, that the Lord did

command plainly that Peter should fix his see at Rome, that

the Roman Bishop should succeed him absolutely
e
." Alas !

this is but a poor ground to build a man's faith upon—that
"

it is not improbable." And therefore the said author pro-

ceedeth,
" Tarnetsiforte," fyc.

—"
Although peradventure it be

not of Divine riglit, that the Roman Bishop, because he is

the Roman Bishop, doth succeed St. Peter in the prefecture
of theChurch f."

[Howisit And though it were supposed a point of Faith, that the

thepresent Bishop of Rome were St. Peter's successor; yet it cannot be

StPeter'a a point °? Faith, that Pope Urban, or Pope Clement, are

successor] g t Peter's successors, and true Bishops of Rome, because

there can be no more than moral certainty for it. Who can

assure us of their right Baptisms and right ordinations,

according to the common Roman grounds? IIow can we be

sure of their canonical clection
;

—that two third parts of the

Cardinais did concur ? or that the elcction by Cardinais now, 303

and by the emperors and by the people formerly, were all au-

thentic forms ? though I doubt not but any of these might
serve to obtain a human right. But, especially, what can

secure us from the taint of simouiacal pravity ? which they,

d
[See abovu in the Replic, c. v. lib. ii. c. 12. Op. tom. i. p. 743. D.]

sect. 3. pp. 161, 162. Disc. iii. Pt. i.]
<

[Id., ibid.]
e

[Ucllarm., De Koman. Pontif.,
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who knew the intrigues of states, do teil us. liath borne too Discoursb

great vogue in the Conclave of late days. And if it can :—
not be a point of Faith to believe the present Pope is

St. Peter's successor, for these reasons
;

neither can it be a

point of Faith, that any of them all hath been his successor,

for the sarae reasons. I do not urge these things to en-

courage any man to withdraw obedience from a lawful supe-

rior, either upon improbable or probable suppositions; but

to shew their temerarious presumption, who do so easily

change human right into Divine right, and make many
things to be necessary points of Faith, for which there never

was revelation or more than moral certainty.

CHAPTER THE SECOND.

The next thing which offereth itself to our consideration, Oral and

is his minor proposition, whether "the Chnrch of England tradition

did break these bonds of unity," &c. But I hold it more ™£
ertain

methodical to examine first the proofs of his major,
—that

these "were the right bonds of unity ;" and so dispatch that

part out of my hands.

"All, which was agreed upon unanimously between the

Church of ßome and its dependents and the Church of

England, and delivered from band to hand in them all by
the oral and immediate tradition of a wotld of fathsrs to a

world of children successively, as a rule of Faith or discipline

received from Christ and His Apostles, which so vast a mul-

titude of eye-witnesses did see visibly practised from age to

age, is undoubtedly true, and such a rule is infallible and

impossible to be crooked." But these two rules are such

rules. And so he concludeth that "
they are incapable of

usurpations," and as "
easy to teach Faith, as children learn

their ABC?"
I have given his argument as much force and edge as I

could possibly ;
but all this wind shakes no com. His other

two rules were not so much to be blamed as this rule of rules,

"oral and immediate tradition." Of such "oral and imme-

diate tradition
"

it was, that our Saviour told the scribes and

e [From Schism Dispatched, sect. 1. pp. 484, 488.—reduced into form by
Bramhall.]
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Part Pharisees, that thev " made tlie commandments of God of
I

"
. .

'- none efi'cct
"
by their "tradition

;
and St. Peter told tlie dis-

'

persed Jews, that tliey were "redeemed" by the " Blood of

l Pet. i. 18, Christ" from their " vain conversation, received bv tradition
[19.1

*

from their fathers." These were such traditions as the Jews

pretended they had received from Moses and the Prophets :

as the Romanists pretend now to have received their tra-

ditions "from Christ and His Apostles." Otherwise, we do

not only admit oral traditions in general, as an excellent in-

troduction to the doctrine of saving truth, and a singular

help to expound the Holy Scriptures, but also particular un-

written traditions derived from the Apostles, and delivered

unto us by the manifest testimony of the primitive Church,

being agreeable to the Holy Scriptures. The Apostles did

speak by inspiration as well as write; and their tradition,

whether by word or writing indifferently, was the Word of

God, into which Faith was resolved. The traditions of the

Catholic Church, of this present or another a^e, have tliis

privilege, to be free from all errors that are absolutely de-

structive to salvation; but this they have, not from the

nature of tradition,
—which is subject to error, to corruption,

to change, to contradiction ;
—

" Mobilitate viget, viresque acquirit eundo h
:
—

but from the special providence and protection of Christ,

[Matt. Who hath promised to be with Ilis Church until the end of
xxviii - 20 -

] the world.

In sum, I deny both his propositions;

fwiiother First, his major. "Immrdiate tradition" from parents

frompa-
^° childrcn, is not a certain and infallible rule of truth and

rentsto Faith. Traditions are often doubtful. do often change with
chiluren;]

* °

the timcs, and sometimes contradict one another; as \\c

see in the different traditions of the Eastern and Western sot

Cliurches about the Observation of Easter, and the Councils

of Nice and Frankfort about images, &c. Neither pointa of

Faith, nor Papal rights, are so visible as he iinagineth.

Credulity, and ignorance, and prejudice, and passion, and

interest, do all act their parts. Upon his grounds there can

be no ecclesiastical usurpations ; yet expcrience teachcth us.

that there have been such usurpations in all ages. If he
h

[Virg., A.n., iv. 175.]
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had reason to renounce the " iramediate tradition
"

of his Discourse
IV

father and grandfather and great grandfather, then otliers :— 

may have the like and better reason. Let him believe the

snn's dancing upon Easter-Morn, and the swan's singing,

and the pelican's digging of her breast with her bill, and all

the stories of King Arthur and Robin Hood
;
for it may be

he hath received all these from his eiders by "immediate

tradition."

He himself confesseth, that "the possession of govern-
ment must be such a possession, as may be presumable to

have come from Christ, not of such an one as every one

knows when it began \" To what purpose is it to pretend
tradition for all those branches of Papal power, which are in

controversy between them and us, seeing all of them had

their first original eleven hundred years after Christ?

Secondly, this is not all; he ascribeth moreover too much [Orthe

to the "immediate tradition" of the present Church, büt tiie present

much more than too much to the "immediate tradition" of Church.]

his eiders, to make it absolutely
" infallible"— ' cid non polest

subesse falsum,' and to resolve Faith into it. The last reso-

lution of Faith must be into that which is formally the Word
of God. The voice of the present Church may be materially
the Word of God, in regard of the matter and thing testified

;

but it cannot be formally the Word of God, in respect of the

witnesses and manner of testifying. But "immediate tradi-

tion" is often a seminary of errors.

Thirdly, he makes the "oral and immediate tradition" of [Notrea-

"fathers" to their "children," to be a more ready and a safer than

more safe rule of Faith than the Holy Scriptures, which are tures!]

ip
"

the canon of Faith
; and so ready, that it is as easy, as for

boys to " learn their ABC;" and so safe, that it is
" im-

possible" to be made "crooked."

Lastly, he confoundeth the tradition of the Roman Church [The tradi-

with the tradition of the Catholic Church
; yet the one is R™°n

tLe

but particular, the other universal, tradition. St. Aug;ustin
Cllurch

,P
ot

' ö the tradi-

setteth us down a certain rule, how to know a true genuine tionofthe

Apostolical tradition ;

"
Quod universa tenet Ecclesia, nee Con- church.]

ciliis institutum, sed semper retentum est, non nisi auetoritate

Apostolicä traditum verissime creditur"—"Whatsoever the

1

[Schism Dispatched, Pt. i. sect. 6.] p. 49. [See also sect. 11. p. 112.]
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Part whole Churcli doth hold, which was not instituted by Coun-
'-

cils, but always received, is most rightly believed to liave

been delivercd by Apostolical authority V These three

marks conjointly do most firrnly prove an Apostolical tra-

dition. I do not deny, but that there have beeu Apostolical

traditions which have wanted sorae of these marks
;
but they

were neither necessary to salvation, nor can be proved at this

day aftcr sixteen hundred years to have been Apostolical

traditions. Whatsoever wanteth either universality or per-

petuity is not absolutely necessary. Neither can the reeep-

tion of one Apostolical Church prove a tradition to be Apo-

stolical, if other Apostolical Churches do rejeet it, and con-

tradict it.

[«'ritten To conclude ; we give all due respeet to tradition
;
but not

petualbet-
s0 niuch to "oral tradition" as to written tradition, as being

terthan more certain, less subiect to mistakes, and more easilv freed
oral and •» »

immediate f'rom mistakes
;
—("Litera scripta manet ;" a serious person, if

tradition.]
v ' l

he be but to deliver a long message of importance from one

to another, will be careful either to reeeive it in writing or

put it in writing;)
—nor so much to particular

" immediate"

tradition, as we do to universal and perpctual tradition. He
overshooteth himself beyond all ahn, in affirming of "imme-

diate and particular tradition," that where it hath place it is

"
impossible for usurpations" or abuses " to euter" or find

admittance m . He might as well teil us, that it is impos-

sible to make a crooked line with a leaden rule. Parti-

cular tradition is flexible; and is often bended aecording

to the interests and inclinations of particular ages, and

places, and persons. He saith, that there "can be no en-

croachment," so as raen "adhere to this method",'' that is,

"immediate tradition." He tclleth us, that they did adhere

to this method, and that there was such "immediate tra-

dition ;" and yet we have seen and feit, that encroach-

ments, and usurpations, and abuses, did not only creep into

the Church, but like a violent torrent did bear down all Op-

position beforc them. I produce but two witnesses, but they 305

[A.D.1522] arc beyond exception. The one is Pope Adrian the Sixth, iu

1

August., [IV Baptism. cont. Do- 484.]

natist., lib. iv. c. 24. [Op. tom. ix. p.
"

[Ibid., and Down-Derry, p. "<>s ]

1 in. (', D.J
°

L
lbill -J

'"

[Schism Dispatched, Beet. 1. p.
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his instructions to his Nuncio Franciscus Cheregatus, when Discoürse

he sent him to the German princes at the Diet of Nuremberg ;
:—•

—" We know, that in the holy See for some years past many
things have been to be abominated, abuses in spiritual things,

excesses in mandates, and all things changed perversely;
neither is it to be marvelled at, if sickness descend from the

head to the members, from the chiefest Bishops to other in-

ferior prelatesP," &c.
;
and again, "Wherein, for so rauch as

concerneth us, you shall promise, that we will do our utter-

most endeavour, that in the first place this Court (from
whence peradventure this evil hath proceeded) may be re-

formed, that as the corruption flowed from thence to all

inferiors, so likewise the health and reformation of all may
proceed from thenceV Pope Adrian confesseth "abominable

abuses," and "excesses," and "perverse" mutations and cor-

ruptions ;
and yet Mr. Serjeant would raake us believe, that

where this method of " oral and immediate tradition
"

is used,

there can be no changes. Either this method was not used,

or this method is not a sufficient preservative against inno-

vations
;
both ways his demonstration falleth to the ground.

My other witness is the Council of nine chief cardinals
;
who

upon their oaths delivered up as their verdict a bündle of

abuses,
"
grievous abuses," "abuses not to be tolerated"

(they are their own words), yea,
"
monsters," to Paul the

Third, in the year 1538; beseeching him that " these spots

might be taken away, which if they were admitted in any

kingdom or republic, would straight bring it to ruin r."

Never any man did make " encroachments" and innovations

to be "
impossible

"
before this man.

His assumption is as false as his major proposition ;
—"But There was

these two rules" (whereof this is one part,
" that the Bishops {(£ ^e

l 10n

of Rorae as successors of St. Peter did inherit from him this ^T™*,
right of the

privilege," to be "the first or chief or prince" of Bishops, Papacy.

&c.)
" were agreed upon unanimously between the Church of

Rome and its dependents and the Church of England, and

delivered from haud to hand in them all by the oral and
immediate tradition of a world of fathers to a world of chil-

p Apud Goldast., Constitut. Impe- Einend. Eccl., Paulo III. jubente
rial., p. 29. conscriptum], edit. Lutet. [an.] 1612,

q
[Ibid.] p. 140; [et in Append. ad Fascic. Rer.

' Consil. Delect. Cardinal, [de Expetend. et Fugiend., pp. 231, 236.]

BRAMHALL. c q
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Part drcn successivelv as a rulc of discipline received from Christ
i

' and His Apostles," &c. s If all tliis were truc, it concerneth

us nothing; we may perhaps differ from tliem in judgment,
but have no formed quarrel with tliem about tliis that I know

of. We are willing to submit, not only to the ordinances of

Christ, but to the just ordinances of man; and to yield for

the common peace and tranquillity of Christendom rather

more than is due, than less. But othenvise, how was that
"
unanimously agrecd upon

" bctween the Churehes of Rome
and England, and so "delivered" by "fathers" to "children"

as a thing accorded, wliercof the Church of Rome is no better

accorded within itself unto this day? I mean, concerning
the Divine right of the Bishop of Borne to all the privileges

of St. Peter; when the Pope's greatest champions maintain

it so coldly, as a thing that is
" not improbable;" that "

per-

adventure may be," peradventure may not be; as grounded

upon a " fact of St. Peter," that is as much as to say, not

upon the mandate of Christ 4
.

And though we should be so kind-hearted as to suppose,

that there is some part of Papal power, in the abstract not in

the concrete, which is of " Christ'a own Institution," namely,
" the begiuning of unity," that is, a power to convocate the

Church, and to preside in the Church, and to pronounce the

sentence of the Church, so far and no further than power

purely spiritual doth extend;— (although there be no special

mandate of Christ to that purpose, for one to be the

successor of St. Peter, or any
'

prirae
'

or "chief
"
of all other

Bishops, yet, in the judgment even of the greatest opposers
of ecclcsiastical hierarchy, it is the dietate of nature that one

should preside over the rest,
—" E.r Dei ordinatione perpetud

necesse fuit, est, et erit, ut in Pre&byterio quispiam et loco et

dignitate primus actioni gubernandtB pr<ßsitu
u
;)
—

yet what is

this to that great bulk of ecclesiastical authority, which hath

been conferred upon that see by the decrees of cecumenical

Councils and by the civil sanetions of Christian emperors?
which being liuman institutions may be changed by human

authority. Can one scruple of Divine right convc.vt a whole

 

[ Down-Derry, p. 307. — Scliism u Heza, Defens. ("viz. liis Resnnns.

Dispaicbed, sect. 1. p. 480, &c] ad Eladrian. Sarav. Tract. de Minist.
1

[See above c. 1. pp. 379, 38Ü.] Evang. Grad.,] p. 153. [Genev. 1592.J
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mass of human right into Divine ? We see Papal power is Discourse

not equal or alike in all places, but is extended or contracted '—
variously, according to the different privileges and liberties

of several Churches and kingdoms. "We see at this day the

306 Pope hath very little to do in Sicily (as I have shevved in my
Vindication of the Church of England), by reason that one of

Ins predecessors long since hath alienated in a manner the

whole ecclesiastic.il Jurisdiction to the sovereign prince of the

country and to his heirs x
. We may call it by deputation

or delegation ;
but this is piain, it is to him and his heirs for

ever. This is certain, Divine right cannot be extended or

contracted
;

there is no privilege or prescription against

Divine right; that which belongeth to one person by Divine

right, cannot be alienated to another person by human right,

for then human right should be stronger than Divine right.

In sum
;
—

although there be some colour or pretext of

Divine right for a "
beginning of unity," wheresoever the

Catholic Church should fix it; yet it appeareth evideutly by
the universal practice of the Christian world in all ages, that

there is no colour nor so rnuch as a shadow of Divine right,

for all the other branches of Papal power, and those vast

Privileges of the Roman Court. In the Council of Constance,

they damned most of the articles of John Wickliffe down-

right, without hesitation
;

but when they came to the one

and fortieth article—"
It is not necessary to salvation, to

believe that the Roman Church is supreme among other

Churches,"—they paused and used some reservation,
—" It

is an error, if by the Roman Church he understood the

universal Church, or a general Council, or forasmuch as he

should deny the primacy of the Pope above other particular

Churches r." Their judgment is clear enough ; they yielded
to the Pope "primatum" not '

Suprematum;' a primacy of

order, not a supremacy of power; they made him a 'begin-

ning of unity
'

to all
"
particular Churches z

," yet subjected
him to the universal Church; they looked upon him as
'

highest Bishop, and successor of St. Peter,' but they believed

that a general Council had power to shake his candlestick, [Rev.H. 5.]

1
[Just Vindic, c. vii. (vol. i. pp. 228 Sess. viii. [an. Labb., Concil., tom xii.—

230), Disc. ii. Pt. i.] p. 47. C]
r Concil. Constant. [A.D. 1413.]

*
[Ibid.]

c c2
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Part and remove it, if they found it expedient for the good of

: Christendom a
.

If he corae so far short of Divine right in Ins fair preten-

sions, by what right will he seek to justify all Ins foul usurp-

ations and encroachments, which have no decree of anv

oecumenical Council to Warrant them, no imperial institution

to authorise them, which have no foundatiou but the Pope's

own decretals? But I reserve a füll aecount of this for the

next part of my answer b
. Only, reader, be pleased to takc

notice, that it behoved Mr. Serjeant to have proved Ins

traditions clearly and distinctly, as to those parts of Papal

power which are controverted between us in earnest, with the

universality of it, and the perpetuity of it. This he neither

doth, nor attempteth to do; nor indeed is he or any other

able to do; but merely presumeth it, and slubbereth over the

matter in deceitful generals.

CHAPTER TUE THIRD.

[Mr. Per- We are corae now to the last part of Ins demonstration,

assump-
which was the minor or assumption of bis former syllogism,

*i.
on—tha* —that "the Church of England in Henry the Eiehth's dayathe Church ° JB.

of England ditl break these rules of unity upon probable reasons, not
broke these . . „ ..,".. ,

. .

'

.

m'esüf convincing grounds; —which, bemg the main question, he

Henry"

1
should have fortified with proofs : but he, aecording to bis

yiii.'s custom, thinks to carry it with confideiice and clamours,—
days.J

'  '

"Does not all the world grant and hold, that King Henry
denied the Pope's supremaey? Does not all the world sec,

that the pretended Church of England Stands now otherwisc

in order to the Church of Korne, thau it did in Henry the

Seventh's days?" &c. "Was Papal power cast out before?

was it not in actual force tili and at that timc ? . . . "Wc bc^

nothing gratis, but begiu our proecss upon truth acknow-

ledged by the whole world c
."

AYhat Papal power King Henry did cast out, and what

Papal power we hold out, I shall demonstrate to the world,

not confuscdlv but distinctly, by such proofs as are not to be

gainsaid for matter of fact.

"
[Concil. Constant., ibid , et Sess. e

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 1. pp.
iv., ibid.

p. l't. B.] 479, 4jjü.]
b
[See below cc. 5, 9; pp. 403, &c.j
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Bat before I gird myself to tlie work, it will not be amiss, Discourse

for the freeing of the cause from future cumber about them, :

307 to give satisfaction to bis two circumstances, tbat \ve did it

only
"
upon probable reasons," and " in the days of King

Henrv the Eighth."* CT

For the first, he keepeth a great stir and bustling every Mention of

where about our "probable reasons d
," and "the nature ofhereim

our exceptions
e." And he would make bis reader believe,

pertlnent '

that I have oraitted this part of bis words guilefully
f

. All

which discourse is superfluous and impertinent. For if he

could make good bis conclusion, that we have cast out that

which "Christ Himself did ordain in Holy Scripture^," no

reasons nor exceptions can be sufficient, or so demonstrative

and conviucing, as to justify a wilful violation of "
Clirist's

own Ordination." "
Every plant" (saith our Saviour)

" which Matt.xv.13.

My Heavenly Father hath not plauted, shall be rooted up."
But if this be Clirist's own plant, which He Himself hath

planted, to go about to root it up were plainly to "
figbt [Acts v.

against God." We renounce all reasons and all exceptions
"'

against
"

Clirist's own Ordination." His very intimation,

that we miglit do what we did upon "demonstrative"

reasons 11

,
is an implicit confession, that it was not against

"
Clirist's own Ordination."

There was no need why I should meddle with mine own

exceptions here; that was bis office in the "
position of the

case 1." That case is meanly and partially stated, which is

stated but on one side; he ought to have included my ex-

ceptions in his case. Besides, I was sure to meet with my
exceptions in every section

;
and therefore reserved tbem for

their proper places, as beiug loth to offend the reader with

twice-sodden coleworts. But let bim not fear, that I will

relinquish my exceptions. I shall maintain them to be

demonstrative of tbe Pope's usurpations in England, and

leave tbem freely to try it out with his
" demonstrations."

The second circumstance is concerning the time when the The first

breach is supposed to have been made,—" In the days of before

d
[Ibid.] pp. 477[—479.]

b
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 1. p.

e
[Ibid.] 477, &c]

'
[Ibid., p. 480.]

i

[Ibid., p. 477.—Down-Derry, p.
s

[Ibid., p. 503.—Down-Derry, p. 307.]

300.]
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r a rt Henry the Eighth
k
;" and it is thus far true, that then the

-— — breach was declared, and the war proclaimed to all the
"enrv . .

Vlll.'waa world : but this breach was making long before Henry the

Eighth was born, frona the days of Pope üildebrand, for

about four hundred years. There was no open hostility

indeed between the Court of Rome and the Church and

kingdom of England ;
but they were still upon their guards,

and still seeking to gain ground one upon another, as

appeareth by the decrees, and laws, and machinations of

those times. A breach in a strong tower is long making
before the walls tumble visibly down; a scathfire is long

kindling before it break out in an universal flamc
;

a chronical

disease is long gathering and forming before the certain

Symptoms thereof do appear. "VYe use to say,
' the second

blow makes the fray;' but the first blow makes the battery
and the guilt. All that time that they were forcing their

gross usurpations upon us, the breach was making.
l. Eyciy I have done with bis two circumstances. The substance

volvedin of his assumption remaineth. But before I grapple with him

is 'nota"'
aD0U t that, give nie leave to lay down four grounds or eon-

formal siderations so indifferent, that no rational man can deny
Bchiamatio. . , m

*

thern. The first is, that every one who is iuvolved materially

in a schism, is not a formal schismatic; no more than she

that marrieth after long expectation, believing, and having
reason to believe, that her former husband was dead, is a

formal adulteress; or than he who is drawn to give Divine

worship to a creature by some misapprehension, yet address-

ing his devotions to the true God, is a formal idolater. A
man may be '

baptisatus voto x
'

(as St. Ambrose said)
—

'

baptised in his desire/ and God Almighty doth accept it
;

why may he not as well communicate in his desire, and

be accepted with God likewise ? If St. Austin say true of

heresy, that "he who did not run into his error out of his

own ovcrweening presumption, nor defends it pertinaciously,
but reccivcd it from his seduced parents, and is careful to

search out the truth, and ready to be corrccted if he find it

out, he is not to be reputed among heretics™;" it is much

k
[Schism Pispntchcd.scct. l.p. *80.]

"'
K[pist.] 162. [editt. before Bened.

1

[Ambros., De Obitu Valentin. Con- —13. Ad Gloriuni, &c. tom. ii.
p. 88.

boL, § 51— b\, Op. tom. ü. p. 1188.] F. G. ed. Bened.]
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more true of schisrn, that he who is involved in schism Discol-bse

through the error of his parents or predecessors, who seeketfa

carefully for the truth, and is prepared in riis mind to ern-

brace it whensoever he finda it, he is not to be reputed a

schismatic. Thia very bond of uuity, and preparation of his

mind to peace, is an implicit renuntiation and abjuration

308 of his schism before God. Thia is as cornfortable a ground
for Ignorant Roman Catholics, as for any persons that I

know
;
who are hnrried hood-winked into erroneous tenets as

neceaaary pointa of Faith, and schismatical practice.s, merely

by the authority, and to uphold the interest and arnbitious

or avaricious courses, of the Roman Court.

My aecond ground is thia. — God Almighty doth not 2. We an

approve of that nneqoal proverb, "The fathers have eaten abiewith
"

Mrar grapes, and the children's teeth are set on edge." r

t

^.;s

x

of

Posteritv is not guilty of their ancestors' transgressions, wr P1»-

further than thev do either imitate them or maintain them. _
Ezei.

Suppose these calumnies had been truth?, which some have xvüi. 2.

belched forth against our Reformers, that thev had sacrile-

gious or other sinister ends, it signifieth nothing to us, so

long as we neitlier itistify them nor imitate them. Jehu's "2 King^ x.

30 31 1

heart was not over npright, and yet God Himself approved
°

'
'J ' J

his reformation. Suppose any of our Reformers have run

into any excessea or extremes, either in their expressions, or

perhaps in their actions (it is a difficult thing in great changes
to obaerve a just mean) ;

—it may be out of human frailty, as

Lycurgus out of hatred to drunkenness cut down all the

vines about Sparta", or it may be out of policy, as men use

to bend a crooked rod as much the contrary wsty to make it

straight, or as expert masters in music do sometimes drawup
their scholars a note too high, to bring them to a just tone;
—what is that to us, so long as we practise the mean, and

maintain the jpaean, and guide ourselves by the certain line

and level of Apostolical and primitive tradition. Charity
commands us to think well of our predecessors, and theology
to look well to ourselves.

Third'.y, that difference which divines do make between 3. Negative

affirmative and negative precepN, that affirmative bind always pr0Te more

n
[P ... De Poet. Audiend., Op. Moral, toin. i. p. 40. ed. W\ tteiibacb.;

of t..e 1h aci'in L)curgu-.]
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Part but not to all times, semper but not ad semper—a man is

—— bound always to pray, but is not bound to the actual exercise

thanaffir-, of prayer at all times,
—but negative precepts bind both

semper and ad semper ; the same I say of affirmative and

negative precedents : affirmative precedents prove always
that such a fact was done, and it may be that it was justly

done at that time in that case, but they prove not a right ad

semper, to do it at all times [; whereas negative precedents
not only always prove a right, but prove a right to exist

always °],
The reason is evident : particular acts may be done

by connivance, or by special licence; but a general prohibi-

tion implieth a perpetual right. As, for instance, I produce

negative precedents, both general laws against all appeals to

Rome—that no man may appeal to the Pope without the

king's licence, and particular prohibitions out of the king's

courts, by form of ordinary justice
—

agaiust such and sucli

appeals, or such and such sentences upon appeals ;
this

argueth a perpetual right to forbid appeals, whensoever it is

judged expedient. On the other side, he produceth prece-

dents of particular appeals to Rome (which he may do of

later days, but for the first eleven hundred years it was not

so) : this proveth only the king's licence or connivance in

such cases; it doth not prov^ i perpetual right, because two

perpetual rights contradictory one to another caunot be.

4 [Henry My fourth and last ground is, that neither King Heury
not deprive the Eighth, nor any of our legislators, did ever endeavour to

ofanv
Pe

deprive the Bishup of Rome of the power of the Keys, or any
Jurisdiction parj thereof, either the kev of order, or the kev of iurisdic-
purely

L • » •

spirit'uai] tion
;

1 mean, Jurisdiction purely spiritual, which hath place

only in the inner court of conscicnce, and over such persons
as submit willingly ;

nor did ever challenge or endeavour to

assume unto themselves either the key of order, or the key
of Jurisdiction purely spiritual. All which they deprived the

Pope of, all which they assumed to themselves, was the ex-

ternal regiment of the Church by coactive power, to be exer-

cised by persons capable of the respective branches of it.

This power the Bishops of llome uever had or could have

justly over their subjeets, but under them whose subjeets

they were. And therefore when we meet with these words,

[ A clause to this elfect has evidently dropped out of the text.]
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or the like, that "no foreign prelate shall exercise any Discourse
. . IV

raanner of power, Jurisdiction, supenonty, preemmence, or :—
privilege, ecclesiastical or spiritual, within this realm," it is

not to be understood of internal or purely spiritual power in

the court of conscience, or the power of the Keys (we see the

contrary practised every day) ;
but of external and coactive

309 power in ecclesiastical causes 'inforo contentioso.' And that

it is and ought to be so understood, I prove clearly by a pro-

viso in oiie main Act of Parliament, and a canon of the

English Church.

First, the proviso is coutained in the " Act for the Exonera-

tion of the King's Subjects frotn all exactions and impositions

paid to the See of Rorne."—" Provided always this Act, nor

any thing tlierein contained, shall be hereafter interpreted

or expounded, that your Grace, your Nobles and subjects,

iutend by the same to decline and vary from the Congrega-

tion of Christ's Church in any things conceruing the very

articles of the Catholic Faith of Christendom, or [in] any

other things declared by the Scriptnre and the Word of

God necessary for your and their salvations ;
but only to

make an ordinance by policies, necessary and conveuient to

repress vice, and for good conservation of this realm in

peace, unity, and tranquillity, from ravine and spoil, insuing

rauch the old ancient customs of this realm in that behalf p."

They profess their ordinance is merely political ;

—what hath

a political ordinance to do with power purely spiritual?

They seek only to preserve the kingdom
a from ravine and

spoil;"
—power purely spiritual can commit no ravine or

spoil. They follow " ancient customs of the realm ;"
—there

was no ancient custora of the realm for abolition or transla-

tion of power purely spiritual. They profess all conformity

to Holy Scriptures ;
but the power of the Keys was evidently

given by Christ in Scripture to His Apostles and their suc-

cessors, not to sovereign princes. If any thing had been

coutained in this law for the abolition or translation of power

merely and purely spiritual, it had been retracted by this

proviso at the same time it was enacted.

The canon is the thirty-seventh canon, where we give the

p 25 Hen. VIII. c. [21. § 19. "decline or vary" &c]
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Part King'a Majesty the supreme government ;

—" AVe do not
'-

give our kings either the administration of God's Word or

Sacraments, which the Injunctions published lately by Queen
Elizabeth do most evidently declare, but only that preroga-
tive wliich \ve see to have been always attributed to all godly

princes by Himself in Iloly Scripture; that is, to preserve or

contain all estates and Orders comraitted to tlieir trust by

God, whether they be ecclesiastical or civil, in their dutics,

and restrain contumacious offendcrs with the civil s\vord q."

You see the power is political, the sword is political, all is

political. Our kings leave the power of the Keys, and Ju-

risdiction purely Spiritual, to those to whom Christ hath

lci't it.

CHAPTEIt THE FOURTH.

The Pope And now, having dispatched the circumstances out of my
ofRome w * iy, and laid down some necessary grounds, I come directly

thebonda
to tne substance of Ins assumption; and affirm, that neither

ofunity, the kitig of England, nor the Chnrch of England, neither
notwe. °. t» -

Convocation nor Parliament, did break bis two necessary

bonds of Christian unity, or either of them, or any part of

either of thera
;
but that the very breakers and violaters of

these rules were the Pope and Court of Rome
; they did

break bis rule of Paith, by adding new points to the neces-

sary doctrine of saving truth, which were not the legacies of

Christ and Ilis Apostles, nor delivered unto us by universal

and perpetual tradition. The Pope and Court of Rome did

break his second rule of unity in diseipline, by obtruding

their excessive and intolerable usurpationa upon the Chris-

tian worhl, and partieularly upon the Cluirch of England, as

necessary conditions of their coiunmnion.

It appeareth plainly, by comparing that which hath been

said with his "position of the case," that af'ter all his braga

of " undeniable evidence" and "
unquestionable certainty

r

he hath quite missed the question. \Ye join with hirn in his

rule of Faith; we oppose not St. Petcr's primaey of order;

i
[Article37,translatedby Bramhall r

[Down - Derry, pp. 306, :5<>7,—

hiniself.J Schisin Difpatcbed, Beet. J.
p. 177 J
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and he himself dare not say, that St. Peter had a larger or Discoursb

raore exteHded power than the rest of bis fellow-Apostles.
:—

And though we cannot force our understandings to assent,

that after the death of St. Peter, Linus, or Cletus, or Clemens,

or Anacletus, were superiors to St. John, and had actual Juris-

diction overhim, who had as large acommission immediately

from Christ as St. Peter himself, and larger than any suc-

ceeding Roman Bishop ever had
; yet, to shew him hovv little

we are concerned in it, and for his clearer conviction, we are

310 willing to suppose that they were his superiors, and give him

leave to make all the advantage of his second rule which he

can in this cause.

And here, if I regarded not the satisfaction of myself

and the reader more than his Opposition, I might
" withdraw

my band from the table." But I am so great a friend of

ingenuity, that I will for once discharge his office, and shew

the world demonstratively and distinctly, what branches of

Papal power were cast out of England by Henry the Eighth ;

upon which consideration the weight of the whole controversy

doth lie. For it is agreed between us, that if it appear
"
by

rigorous evidence," that all those branches of Papal power,

which were renounced and cast out of England by Henry
the Eighth, were gross

"
usurpations," then "his renouncing

was no criminal breach, but a lawful self-enfranchisement 3
;

"

and, by undeniable consequence, the guilt of schism resteth

upon them who made the usurpations, that is, the Pope and

Court of Rome. I add further upon the equity of my second

ground, that although Henry the Eighth had cast out some-

thing more than he ought, yet, if we hold not out more than we

ought, and be ready to admit all which ought to be admitted

by us, then we are innocent and free from the guilt of schism,

and it resteth solely upon them, who either will have more

than their due or nothing. "VVheresoever the fault is, there

the guilt of schism is : if the fault be single, the guilt is

Single; if the fault be mutual, the guilt is mutual.

And for "
rigorous evidence," there cannot possibly be any

evidence more demonstrative what Papal power was cast out

of England, than the very Acts of Parliament themselves,

by which it was cast out. Let us view them all.

•
[Schism Dispatched, p.475.]
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Part The first Act made in tlie reign of Henry tlie Eighth,
_ which hath any refercnce to Rome, is tlie Act for lioldingWhat

branches "
plurality of bencfices" against the laws of the land hy dis-

poweHvere pensation froni the Court of Rome, making 'licences for noti-

Emrlandby
residence fr°m tne Court of Rome to be void,' and ' the party

Henry w } 10 procnrcth such licences for pluralities or non-residence,
[VIIL]

to forfeit twenty pounds,' and to "lose tlie profits of that

benefice" which he holdeth "by such dispensationV It

were a pretty thing indeed, if the Church and kingdom
should make necessary laws, and the Pope might give them

liberty to break them at Ins pleasure.

The second Act is, that " no person shall be cited out of

the diocese Avhere he dwelleth, except in certain cases u :"

which, though it may seem to reflect upon the Court of

llome, yet I do not find that it is coucerned in it, but the
"
Arches, Audience, and other Archiepiscopal courts" within

the realm.

The third Act is merelv declarative of the law of the land,

as well the common laws as the Statute laws, and grounded

wholly upon them, as by the view of the Statute itself doth

appear. So it casteth out no foreign power but what the

laws had cast out before. The sum of it is this, that all

causes "
matrimonial, testamentary, or about titlics," &c.

"shall be heard
" and "finally judged" in England by the

proper judges ecclesiastical and civil respectivelv, "and not

elsewhere," notwithstanding "any foreign inhibitions, ap-

peals, sentences, citations, suspensions, or excommuuica-

tious;" and that if any English subjcct "procure a process,

inhibition, appeal," &c. " from or to the Court of Rome," or
" execute" them " to the hindrance of any process" here, "he

shall incur the peualties ordained by the Statute of Provision

or Pnemunire, made in the sixteenth year of King Richard

the Second, against such as make provisiou to the See of

R.ome x." This law was enlarged afterwards to all causes of

ecclesiastical cognizance, and all appeals to Rome forbidden y.

The fourth Act is an "Act ior punishing of lleresy
l
,"

wherein there are three clauses that conceru the Rishop of

'

[21 Hen. VIIL c. 13. § 11.] or to the See of Rome, or from or (6
u TZ Hen. VIIL c. !». [title.] anj other foreign Court," \v.\
1 2tll.il. VIII. e. 12. [For the Re- T 25 Hen. VIII. c 19. [§ 8.]

str.dut of Appeals; § 2 and 4.
" From • 25 Hen. VII I. c. 14.
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Rome. The first is this,
" And that there be many heresies, Discourse

and pains and punishments for heresies, declared and or-
What

dained in and by the canonical sanctions and by the laws branches

and ordinances made by the Popes or Bishops of Rome, and
p0Werwere

by their authorities, for holding, doin^;, preaching of things east out of
J » "&J a> t s a

England
contrary to the said canonical sanctions, laws, and ordi- bv Henry

. VIII.

nances, which bebut human, being mere repugnant and con-

trarious to the royal prerogative, regal Jurisdiction, laws,

Statutes, and ordinances of this realm \" The second clause

is, that "no licence be obtained of the Bishop of Rome to

preach in anypart of this realm, or to do any thing contrary
to the laws and Statutes of this realm, or the king's pre-

311 rogative royal
1
'." The third clause followeth, that "the

decrees of the Bishops of Rome, not confirmed by Holy

Scriptures, were never commonly attested to be any law of

God or man within this realm ;" and that it should not be

"deemed heresy
"

to
"
speak or do contrary to the pretended

power or authority of the Bishop of Rome, made or given by
human laws and not by Scriptures ;

nor to speak or act con-

trary to the laws of the Bishop of Rome being contrary to

the laws of this realm c."

The fifth Act is an "Act concerning the Submission of

the Clergy to the King's Majesty." The scope of it is this;

that the clergy shall not assemble in Convocation, nor
" niake or promulge any new canons," without "the king's

license ;"
—hitherto there is nothing new in point of law

;
—

then, that "the king's [Highness] should have power" to

name and constitute "two and thirty
"
commissioners, "six-

teen of the clergy
" and other sixteen of the Peers and Parlia-

ment, "to view
"

the ecclesiastical laws of the kingdom, and

declare which were fit to be retained, and which were to be

abrogated
d

. The same law is confirmed and enlarged
e

.

The sixth law 'restraineth the payment oftenths and first-

fruits to the Bishop of Rome;' and prescribeth how Arch-

Bishops, Bishops, &c, are to be elected and consecrated

within the realm, without payment of any thing to Rome for

Bulls and palls, &c. f

•
[Ibid., § 1. See Statutes of the d 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19. [§ 1 and 2.]

Rfalm.]
e 27 Hen. VIII. c. 15.

b
[Ibid., § 5.]

' 25 Hen. V11I. [c. 20. § 3.]

[Ibid., § 7 ; abridged.]
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Part The seventli law is an "Act of Exoneration of tlie King's
-

subjects from exactions and impositions heretofore paid to
What
branches thc See of Home," for "

pensions, Peterpence, . . licenses,

power were dispensations, confirmations, faculties," &c. ;

" and for having
castoutof licenses and dispensations witliin therealm" without further
Englan i

r

by Henry suinjj for tlie saine ;
as being

"
usurpations

"
contrary to tlie

VIII. .
oi j

law of tlie land e
.

The eighth Act is "concerning tlie King's Ilighness to be

supreme Head of tlie Church of England
"

(that is, political

Head) "and to liave authority to redress all errors, heresies,

and abuses in tlie same h
j" that is to say, witli external

coactive Jurisdiction. We never gave our kings tlie power of

the keys, or any part of either tlie key of order, or the key
of Jurisdiction purely spiritual ;

but only that coactive power
in the external regiment of the Church, whicb their prede-

cessors had always enjoved.

The ninth Act is, for the annexing tenths and first-fruits

to the Crown, for the better "
supportation

"
of the burdens

of tlie Commonwealth 1
.

The tentli Act is an " Act extinguishing the authority

of the Bishop of ßome," or "
extirpating it out of this

realin k
;" that is, not the Bishop of Ilonic's primacy of order,

not bis "beginning of unity," not that respect whicb is due

to him as Bishop of au Apostolical See;— if he have not

these, it is bis own fault, tliis is not our quarrel; it is so far

from it, that we do not envy him any just legacies of

Christian emperors or general Councils ;
—but that whicb our

ancestors did "
extinguish," and endeavour to "extirpate"

out of England, was the Popc's external coactive power over

the king's subjects 'in foro conlentioso ;' as we shall see

by and by, when we come to state tlie quarrel rightly be-

tween us.

After this Act there followcd an elcventh Act, made for

corroborating of this last Act,
"

to exelude the usurped

power and Jurisdiction of the Bishops of Home 1 ." And both

these Acts are backcd with new oaths, as those tinies were

fruitful of oaths, such as they were.

8 [25 Ihn VIII. c. 21. § 1—4.] "supportation," &C,
" of the loyal

h 26 Ihn. VIII. c. 1. [See Statutes eslate" of tlie kinj.'.]

of the Realm.]
k 28 Hen. VIII. c. 10. [ibid.]

' 20" Hen. VIII. c. 3. [ibid. For the ' 3Ü Hen. VIII. c. [1. § 7- ibid.]
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The last Act of anv moment was an "Act of Ratification Diso>urse
TV

of the King's Majesty's style of Supreme Head of tlie Church —
of England/' making it treason to attempt to deprive the branches

king of it
m

. But as well the eighth Act, which gave the
p0w^

a

were

king that title of "the Head of the Church," as this twelfth ^astoutof°
England

Act. which makes it treason to attempt to deprive the king by Henry

of it, are both repealed, and never were restored. So are

likewise the tenth Act, of "
extinguishing the authority of

the Bishop of Rorae," and the eleventh Act made for cor-

roboratiou of that Act, with both their oaths included in

them.

All that hath been added since of raoraent, which con-

cerneth the Bishop of Rome, is one Act, "restoring to the

Crown the ancient Jurisdiction over the state ecclesiastical

and spiritual, and abolishing all foreign power repugnant to

the same n ." Here is no nevv power created in the Crown,
but only an "ancient Jurisdiction restored." Here is no

foreign power abolished, but only that which is
"
repugnant"

to 'the ancient laws of England, and to the prerogative
312 royal .' In a word, here is no power ascribed to our kings,

but merely political and coactive, to see that all their sub-

jects do their duties in their several places. Coactive power
is one of the keys of the kingdom of this world, it is none of

the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven. This might have been

expressed in words less subject to exception. But the case is

clear. The grancl Act 25 II en. VIII. cap. [21], the Injunc-
tions of Queen Elizabeth p, the Articles of our Church,
Art. 37, do all proclaim that this power is merely political.

Christ gave St. Peter a commission to preach, to baptize, to

bind and loose in the court of conscience
;
but where did He

give him a commission to give licences, to grant faculties, to

make laws, to dispense with laws, to receive appeals, to

impose tenths and first-fruits in other men's kingdoms, See Lu\e

vhether the right owner will or no ? Who gave him power [" vvho

to take other men's subjeets against their wills to be bis "j^J^r
officers and apparitors? That is more power than Christ a ivi er

L over
Himself did challenge here upon earth. you?"]

1,1 35 Hen. VIII. c. 3. p [Admonition at the end of Qu.
11

1 Eliz. c. 1. [title. See Statutes of Elizabeth's Injunctions, in Bp. Spar-
tlie Itealm.] row's Cjllection of Articles, &c]

•
[Ibid., § 1.]
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Pakt And now, reader, take a stand, and look about thce; see

among all thcse branches of Papal power which were cast

out of England, if tbou canst find eitber of St. Peter's Keys,
or bis "primacy of order," or bis "beginning of unity," or

any tbing wbicb is purely spiritual, tbat batb no furtber

influence tban merely tbe court of conscience. No
;
but on

tbe otber side, bebold a pack of tbe grossest usurpations tbat

ever were batched, and all so late, tbat it was above a thou-

sand years after tbe deatb of St. Peter before any of bis pre-

tended privileges did see tbe sun in England ;
observe tbera

one by one.—
[l.The

Tbe first is, a power to dispense witb Englisb subjects

d"«pen-
™r holding

"
plurality of l)enefices

"
contrary to tbe laws of

sative England ;
and for non-residents contrarv to tbe Statutes of

power.]
° *

tbe realm i. It bad been much to bave made mercbandise

of bis own decrees : but to dispense with tbe laws of tbe

land !

" Non auderet hac facere viduce mulieri"—" be durst

not do so much to a poor widow-woman," as he did to the

Church and kingdom of England—to dispense with their

laws at bis pleasure. It is but vain for tbe flower of our

kingdom to assemble and consult about bealthful laws, if a

foreigner have power to dispense with the breach of them, as

it seemeth good in bis eyes. Tbey might as well sit them

down quietly, and fall to pilling of rushes.

[2. His Tbe second brauch of Papal power, whieb was exeluded

polverT
out °f England, was tbe Pope's judiciary power; I do not

mean in controversies of Faith, wben be is in the head of a

Council;—yet Eugeniustbe Fourth confesseth, tbat in points

of "Faith" the " sentence of the Council is rather to be

attendcd
"
tban the sentence of the Pope

r
;
—but I mean in

points of menm and tuum ; not only in sonie rare cases

between Bishop and Bishop, which bad been less intolerable,

and bad bad more shew of justice ;
but generally in all cases

promiscuously, as if the whole nation wanted eitber dis-

cretion or law to determine their own differences at home,
without the help of the Roman courtier to squeeze their

purses. It was not Henry the Eightb, but tbe old laws of

England
8

,
wbicb gave them this blow against appeals toHome.

i 21 Hen. VIII. c. 13. Labb., Concil., tom. xii. p. 537. E.]
• Concil. Basil. [A.D. 1431] Sess. • 24 Hen. VJ1I. c. 12.

xvi. in revocat. Uullse lll.tire ; [ap.
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The third branch of Papal power, which was turned out Discourse

of England by Henry the Eighth, was the Pope's legislative

power, especially in making new heresies by his own autho- legislative

rity, and for his own interest, prescribing the punishment, as
power-]

if all the world were his subjects. Mr. Serjeant may be

pleased to inform himself better, that the Pope's canons and

decretals never had, since the first conversion of England,
the force or power of laws in England, until they were re-

ceived by the nation, nor then any further than they were

received.

The fourth branch is the sovereign patronage of the [4. His

English Church, with all those rights and appurtenances patronage

which belong thereunto : as to couvocate the clergy, and <

jfn
tll

|

? ,

dissolve their assembly ;
to exempt their persons from secular Church.]

jutlgraent; to have the disposition of ecclesiastical dignities,

and the custodium of thera in the vacancy. But these things
are so notorious to all those who are acquainted with the eccle-

siastical customs of England, that there can be uo manner of

questiou of it. The Convocation was always called and dis-

solved by the absolute and precise mandate of the king to

the Archbishop; yea, eveu when the Archbishop was the

Pope's legate, and when he might have challenged another

3l3right, if the Pope had had any pretence. The temporalities

of the Bishoprics in the vacancy were ever seized into the

hands of the king, until he granted out his writ of " Manum
amoveas," or " Oster la mainV If ordinary patrons did not

present in due time to a benefice, it devolved to the ordinary,
and from him to the king ;

there it stayed;
—"Nulluni tempus

occurrit regi
u ."

The fifth privilege was the receiving of tenths and first- [5. Tenths

fruits, which were a late encroachment of the Bishop of Rome
tVuits.]

upon the clergy, without any just ground, and upon that

score were condemned in the Councils of Constance and

Basle x
, and now were seized into the king's band, towards

the discharge of the ecclesiastical burdens of the kingdom.
The last perquisite, which the Pope lost, was all the profits

'[See Gibson's Codex, tit. xxix. (A.D. 1417.); ap. Labb., Concil., tom.
c. 3 pp. 654, &c] xii. pp. 254, 255.— Act. Concil. Basil.,

u
[17 Edw. II. c. 8. See Gibson, Sess. xxi. (A.D. 1435). can. 1. ap.

tit. xxxiii. c. 4. p. 766.] Labb., ibid. p. 552. B—D.]
x
[Act. Concil. Constant. Sess. xliii.

BKAMHALL. jj ([
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Part
I.

[6. The
profits of

the Roman
Court.]

The truo

difference

about the

Papacy.

[Division
of the

subject.]

of his Court, by Bulls, and palls, and pensions, and reserva-

tions, and cxcmptions, and licenses, and dispensations, and

confirmations, and panlons, and indnlgences, and a hundred

other pecuniary artificcs practised in his Court at Rome, and

in his legantine courts and nunciatures abroad. But this

abuse is so foul, that the Pope's own selected Cardinais do

cry shame upon it, as rauch as we
;
and lay down this general

rule, that "
it is not lawful to make anv sjain bv the exercise

of the Keys," seeing we have "the firm word of Christ, 'Freely

ye have received, freely give/
" &c. " For as the use which

now prevaileth doth disgrace the See of Rome, and disturbeth

Christian people, so the contrary practice would bring rauch

honour to this see, and marvellously edify the people '."

These äre the real differences between the See of Rome,
and the Church and kingdoin of England, concerning the

Papacy. All these altercations, which we have about "Thou
art Peter," and the Keys given to St. Peter, and "Feed My
ßheep," and "I have prayed for thee," are but like to the

tinkling of Cybele's priests upon their cymbals, on purpose
to deaf the ears of the speetators, and to conceal the cries

and cjaculations of poor oppressed Christians.

To reduce them into a little better raethod than they lie

in the Statutes.

The main questions are, or raay be redueed to, four

heads.

I. The first grand question is concerning the sovereignty

of the English Church, in respect of the external regiment
thereof. This hath four subordinate branches.— 1. First, who

is the right patron of thc English Church under God, the

king, or the Pope. 2. Sccondly, who hath power to convocate

synods of thc king's subjeets within England, the king, or

the Pope. 3. Thirdly, whether the Pope have justly imposed
new oaths upon thc Archbishops and Bishops. 4. Fourthly,
whether tenths and first-fruits in England be duc to the See

of Rome.

IL The second question is concerning thc Pope's legisla-

tive power—whether the canon law, or the Decretals, have

been ancicntly esteemed binding laws in England, or ought
y Consil.Delect.Cardina], [deEmend. in Append. ad Fascic. Her. ExpetenJ.

Eccl., Paulo 111. jubente conscriptum, et Fugiend., pp. 232, 234.]
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to be so esteemed, except they be received by the English Discoubse

nation, and matriculated araong our laws. '—
III. The third is concerning bis judiciary power. 1. Whether

tbe Bishop of Rorae can receive appeals from England by the

ancient laws of that land, and send for whom he pleaseth to

Rorae. 2. Whether Bulls and excoraraunicatious from Rorae

can be lawfully executed in England, except tbe king give

leave for the execution of them. 3. Whether the Pope can

send legates and set up legantine courts in England by the

ancient laws of that realm.

IV. The fourth difference is concerning the Pope's dis-

pensative power. 1. Whether the Pope can dispense with

the laws of England. 2. Whether we stand in need of bis

dispensations.

In every one of these differences, we maintain, that the

Bishop of Rome and the Court of Rorae have been guilty of

most gross usurpations.

324, CHAPTER THE FIFTH.

To begin with the first.—If it were necessary to call in any i. Towhora

foreign subsidiary supplies, for the further fortifying of the ^ ^f^"'

king of England' s sovereign patronage, under God, of the S,"^^
11

° ö
.

•

.
Church

Church within his territories
;
I might find strong recruits doth of

7*io*nt rn-^«

from the Greek emperors, to sbew that they always practised long.

this power within their dominions, to place Bishops in vacant

sees ;
and that the contrary was ' hactenus inauditum '—

'never heard of in St. Gregory's days
z
. To them I might

add the French and German emperors, who not only enjoyed
the same privilege by ancient custom, but to whom the

Roman Bishops disclaimed it, with all their clergy, judges,

and lawyers ;
Adrian the First to Charles the Great anno 774 a

,

and Leo the Eighth to the emperor Otho anno 964 b
. I

might produce the precedents of the Spanish monarchs,

Conc. Tolet. XII. cap. 6 C
. It were a most unreasonable

1
[See] Greg- [M., Epist.] Regist., lib. i. c. 9. Op. tom. i. p. 1403. A, B.]

üb. iv. Indict. 13. cc. 7, 8. [secund.
b

[Id., ibid. pp. 34—37; and Bel-

vett. ediit.—lib. ii. Epistt. 22, 23. Op. lärm., ibid.]

tom. ii.pp. 585. C, 586. A. ed. Bened.]
c

[Concil. Tolet. XII. (X. ap. Cave,
a
[See Goldast., Constitut. Imperial., A.D. 081.) capit. 6

; ap. Labb., Concil.,
P. i. p. 1 ; Gratian, Decret., P. i. Dist. tom. vi. p. 1230.]
63. c. 22 ; and Bellarm., De Clericis,

D(12
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Part thing, that sovereign prinoes sliould be trusted with the
:

government of their people, and liave their Bishops, who
must participate in the government by informing the con-

sciences of their subjects, be obtruded on them by strangers.

I cannot omit the Observation of a learned Bishop, that

"
Quacunque ratione ad Pontificatum pateret inyressus, nemo

Apostolicce Cymbce gubernacula capessebat, ni prius Imperatoris

authoritas intercessisset"—"
By what way soever the election

of the Pope was raade" (and Bellarmine 6 mentioneth seven

changes in the manner of choosing the Pope), "yet no man
was ever admitted to the actnal government of the Aposto-
lical See without the emperor's confirmation."

l. The 1. But our case is strong enough without twisting any

give

1

!«- foreign precedents with it. William the Conqueror, William

Bhoprica in Bufus, and Henrv the First, did enioy the ri>rht of placing in
Englaii'! is

; J > J J i o

tbe king's. vacant sees, by the tradition of a ring, and of a crosier staff,

without ever seeking for foreign approbation, or Ordination,

or confirmation {
;

as their predecessors, kings of England
and Britain, had done before them

;
eise it had been very

stränge. The Roman llota will give decisive sentence for

him to be patron of a Church, who first builded it and en-

dowed it s
. But then after eleven hundred years were

effiuxed (a stränge time to set up a Divine right), Gregory
the Seventh (otherwise called Pope Hildebrand), and after

him Pope Callixtus, did condemn all investitures taken from

a lay band, and prohibit the Archbishops to consecrate any

persons so invested h
.

" Prcesens audivi in Romano concilio

prohiberi," saith Anselm,—"I heard it with mine own ears

prohibited in the Roman Court'." But what were their

reasons? I believe, not over "rigorous demonstrations."

The first was frequent suspicion of simony
k

: an unhcard of

piece of justice, to take away an hcreditary right for suspicion

of a personal fault. The second and third reasons are con-

tained in the letter of Adrian the Fourth to Frederick the

e
Bellarm.,De Cler.lib. i. c.9.[asbe- ii. lib. ii. c. 38. § 3.) with the Council

forequoted. For "seven" read "five."] of Home; and A.D. 11 19, by Callixiui
'

[See helow, pp. 406, 4-07.] III. (Id., ibid. § 1.) in the Council of
k

[Deciss. Audit. Rot. Rom., P. i. Rlieims.]
Decis. 3s5. N um. 1 1, tum. i.

p. 'J.ili.ed.
'

Apud Kadmerum [Hist.Nov.,lib iii.

Lugd. 1618. See Van Espen, Jus Eccl. n. 70. ed. Seid. Andsee] Hoveden, [An-
Univ., P. ii. Sect. iii. tit. 8. § 6—11.] nal. P. prior, j

in Ihn. f., [pp. 17 1, 175.]
h

[Seil. A.D. L080, l>.\ Gregor) VII. >•

[See Mosh., Eccl, Hist., Cent. xi.

(Thomassin, Vet. et Nov. Discipl., P. P. ii. c. 2. § 12, 14. ed. Souuies.J
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First 1

;
"Ab his qui Dii sunt, et filli Excelsi omnes, homa- discoursk

gium reguiris, fidelitatem exigis, et manus eorum sacratas :—*

manibus tuis innectis
"—" Thou requirest homage of those

who are Gods, and all the children of the Most High, thou

exactest an oath of fidelity, and knittest their sacred hands

within thy hands:"—a stränge presumption in a sovereign

prince, if you mark it well, to hold his subject's hands within

his hands, whilst he was swearing his allegiance. But the

main exception was the homage or oath of fidelity itself.

And was it not high tirne, think you, to except against their

swearing of fidelity to their native prince, whom the Bishops
of Rome intended to exempt from his Jurisdiction, and to

make them turn subjects to themselves
;

as they did in a

great part affect it very shortly after. Then Avas the time

whereof Piatina speaks, tliat "there was great consultation

about the homage and fealty and oaths of Bishops, which in

former times were sworn to lay-men
m." Were they so in-

deed ? Here is an ingenuous confession of the Pope's own

library-keeper.

Indeed, at the first, whilst they were robbing the king of

the jewels of his Crown, they preached up nothing but free

elections ;
but after they had once seized their prey, they

changed their note forthwith to " Dei et Apostolicce sedis

gratiä"—"
By the grace of God, and the Apostolic See;"

or, "Ex plenitudine ecclesiasticce potestatis"
—"Out of the

fulness of our ecciesiastical power
11." And when this bell

315 had rung out a while, Egypt never abounded more with

caterpillars, than our native country did with provisions,

and reservations, and pensions, with all the hellish arts of

sublimated simony. Then our best dignities and benefices

were filled with strangers (who could not speak an English

word, nor did ever tread upon English ground,) daily more

and more, until these well chosen pastors, who knew how to

shear their flocks, though they did not know how to feed them,

received yearly out of the kingdom more than the revenues

of the Crown °. He were very simple, who should think the

Court of Rome did not lick their own fingers.

1

Apud Goldast., [Constitut. Imper.,
n Matt. Paris., an. 1229. [p. 355.]

P. i. p. 58.]
° Matt. Paris., in Hen. III. an.

m
Platin., in [Vilä] Paschal. II. [p. 1245. [p. üü7.]

176, 2.]
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Part Tliere remainctli but one thing to be done, to stick tbe
J. . . . .

'-

guilt of this intolcrablc Usurpation undeniably upon the See

of llome; tliat is, to shew, that the iuvestiture of Bishops
was the undoubted right of the Crown.

This is as clear as the sun, botli in our most authentic his-

toriographers and records, if I had the means to produce

them, and also in our ancient laws, published long since to

the world in print, and these not enactive of new law but

declarative of the fundamental law of the land.

[Ourhis- First, for our histories. Gervasius Dorobernensis relateth,
ones.j ^^ jjanfranc (l es i re(j f William the Conqueror the patron-

age of the Abbey of St. Austin
;
but the king answered,

" se

ve.lle omnes baculos pastorales in manu (euere "—" that he

would keep all the crosier-staffs
"

(that is, the investitures)

"in bis own band p." The same is testified of Anseltn him-

self, by one whose authority cannot be doubted of
;
—"He"

(Anselm), "after the manner and example of bis predecessor,

was inducted according to the custom of the land, and did

homage to the king" (" homo regis factus est")
" as Lan-

franc" (bis predecessor in the Archbishopric of Canterburv)
"in bis time had donei." And the manner of his iuves-

titure is related, how the Bishops pulled him and haled

liim as it were by violence to the king's bed-side (William

Rufus), where he lay sick, and helped to thrust the crosier-

staff by force into his band r
. Yet all that time, though An-

selm had many other pretences, he had no exception against

iuvestiture by a lay-hand ;
but shortly after it grew to such

a height (and Anselm was the chief stickler in it), that

William the agent of King Henry tbe First protested openly

to Pope Paschal,
" Whatsoever is said on this side or ou that,

I would have all mcn here present to know, that my lord

the king of England will not suffer the loss of his investitures

for the loss of his kingdom
8
;" to whom Pope Paschal au-

swered as resolutely, but not so justly, "Know thou, I speak

it before God, that Paschal the Pope will not suffer him to

keep them without punishment, no, not for the redemption
of hishead 1

."

p [Gervas. Dnrobem., Imagin. de q Badmer, [Uist. Not.,] lib.i. p.20.
Discord. intei Monach. Dorobern. et

r

td., [ibid.] Hb. i. p. 18.

Balduin. Archiepisc, ap. Twyaden,
' [dM [ibid.J lib. iii. p. 73.

Uist. Anglic. Script. X. p. 1327.]
'

[Id., ibid.]
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Neither was this tlie case of Anselra or Lanfranc alone, Disooursk

but the common case of all Bishops in those days. Hear  —
the confession of the same author ;

—" To conclude, the very

cause "
(of the difference between the king and Anselm)

" seemed a new thing" (or iunovation)
" to this our age, and

unheard of to the Euglish, from the time that the Normans

began to reign (that I say not sooner) ;
for from the time

that William the Norman conquered that land, no Bishop or

Abbot was made before Anselm, who did not first do homage
to the king, and from his hand by the gift of a crosier-staff

receive the investiture to his Bishopric or Abbacy, except
two Bishops of Rochester u

," who were Surrogates to the

Archbishop of Canterbury, and iuducted by him by the

king's concession.

Yea, by his favour, so did Anselm hirnself, though he

sought afterwards to wave it
;
and though he be loth to

speak out ("that I say not sooner"), yet he might have said

"
sooner/

-' and others do say
" sooner •" as Ingulph the Abbot

of Crowland in the time of the Conqueror,—" For many years

past there hath been no free electiou of prelates, but the

king's court did confer all dignities according to their plea-

sure, by a ring and by a crosierV And this custom had

held not only
" for many years

"
but for many ages ;

—King

Edgar did graut to the monks of Glastonbury the free "
elec-

tion of their Abbot for ever;" but he " reserved to hirnself

and to his heirs"the power to invest the brother elected

"by the tradition of the pastoral staff y."

Thus for our histories, now for our laws; whereof I shall [Ourlaws]

need to cite but three.

The first is the Statute, or Assise, or Memorial, of Claren-

don
; containing part of " the ancient liberties and customs "

of the realm, made in the general assembly of the kingdom,

king, Bishops, Peers : to which they gave both their oaths

assertory for the truth of it, and promissory for Performance
316 of it. The fourtli custom was this, that ' when an Arch-

Bishopric, Bishopric, Abbacy, or Priory, did fall void, the

election was to be made by such of the principal dignitaries

u Eactmer, [ibid.] in Prrefat. p. 2. ? Malmesb., De Gestis Reg. [Angl.],
x

[Ingulph., Histor. ; ap, Savil., Her. lib. ii. c. 8. [p. 57.]

Angl. Script., p. b'JÖ.]
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Pakt or members ofthat resprctive Church which was to be filled,

- as the king should call together for that purpose, with the

king's consent in the king's own chapel : and there the per-

son elected was to do his homage and fealty to the king as

to his liege lord *.' The Pope had no part to act
;

neither to

collate, nor consent, nor confirm, nor institute, nor induct,

nor ordain.

The second law is the Statute of Carlisle, made in the tirae

of Edward the First. The sum of it is this
;
—that " the king

is the founder of all Bishoprics, and ought to have the cus-

tody of them in the vacancies, and the right of patronage to

present to them;" and that "the Bishop of Rorae, usurping

the right of patronage, giveth them to aliens :" that this

"tendeth to the annullatiou of the state of Iloly Church, to

the disinheriting of kings, and the destruction of the realm :"

and they ordained in füll parliaraent, that "this is an op-

pression
"

(that is as much as an " encroachment "
or "

Usurp-

ation"), "and should not be suffered a
."

The third law was made in the [2]5th year of Edward the

Third, called the Statute of Provisors; whereiu they affirm,

that,
" elections were first granted by the king's progenitors

upon a certain form or condition to demand license of the

king to choose, and after the election to have his royal

assent
;

. . which conditions not being kept, the thing ought

by reason to resort to his first nature ;" and therefore con-

clude, that "in case reservation, collation, or provision, be

made by the Court of Rome of any Archbishopric," &c,
" our sovereigu lord the king and his heirs shall have and

enjoy the collations for the same time to the said Arch-

bishoprics, Bishoprics, and other dignitics elective, which be

of his advowry, such as his progenitors had before the free

election was grantedV They teil the king plainly, that

" the right of the Crown of England and the law of the land

is such," that the king
"

is bound to make remedies and laws

against such mischiefs c :" and they acknowlcdgc,
" that he is

advowee paramount immcdiate of all Churches, prebends, and

other benefices, which are of the advowry of Iloly Church d."

1
[Matt. Paris., in an. 116*. p. 101.]

b
[25 Edw. III. Stat. 6. § 3.]

•
[35 Edw. I. c. 4. § 3. See Just c

[Ibid. § 2.]

Vindic, c. iv. (vol. i. p. 1 15. nute d),
d

, [Ibid. jj I.J

Disc. ii. Pt. i.J
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That is as much as sovereijni patron of tlie Church. Wliere Discouese
. .IV

no election can be made witliout tlie kiug's Conge d'Eslire :—
or leave antecedent, nor stand good witliout his subsequent

consent, it is all one as if the Crown did collate.

2. I corae next to the second brauch of the first question, 2. The
ri <r lit to

about the patronage of the Church
;

—who hath power to convocate

convocate and dissolve ecclesiastical assemblies; and whether
sv'J^cjsig

the Crown or the Pope have usurped one upon another in the king's.

this particular.

I cannot teil whether Henry the Eighth or Paul the Third [in pnint

did mistake more about that airy title of the "Head of the ng '-'

English Church;" Henry the Eighth supposing, that the

right to convocate and dissolve ecclesiastical assemblies, and

to receive tenths and first-fruits, did essentially follow this

title e
; and Paul the Third declaring it to be " heretical" and

"schismatical f." To be " Head of the English Church," is

neither more nor less than our laws and histories, ancient and

modern, do every where ascribe to our English kings ;

—to

be "governors of Christians £;" to be "the advocates of the

Church h
," to be "

patrons
" and " advowees paramount of all

churches '

;" to be " Defenders of the Faith "
there professed,

and, to use the words of the Convocation itself,
u Ecclesics An-

glicance Protectores singulares, Urticas et Supremos Dominos^."

The same body may have several heads of several kinds upon

earth, as political and ecclesiastical
;
and then that which

takes care of the architectonical end—to see that every mem-
ber do his duty—is always supreme; that is the political

head. This truth Cardinal Pole did see clearly enough, and

reconcile the seeming difference by distinguishing between a

"
regal Head/' and a " sacerdotal Head '." This truth the

French Divines see well enough, and doubt not to call their

king
" the terrene Head of the Church of his realm m

," with-

e
[26 Hen. VIII. c. 3. § 1, 2.]

k
[Concess. facta per Cler. Cant. pro

1

[Bull. Paul. III. (A.D. 1538), ap. Dom. Rege, an. 1530; ap. Willems,

Sander., De Schism., üb. i. pp. 131, sq.] Concil., tom. iii. p. 742, &c]
* [Leg. Edw. Confess., c. xv.; ap.

l

Polus, De Concil., [Respons. ad

Spehn., Concil., tom. i. p. 622. Matt. Quaest. 75,] p. 70. [Venet. 1562,_
Paris., in an. 1241, p. 555.] 527. Lovan. 1567.]

h
[Matt. Paris., in an. 1245. p. 667.]

m
[See Twysd., Histor. Vindic, c. v.

1

[25 Edw.III. Stat. 6. § 3, as above § 15. pp. 105, 106, quoting Fauchet

quoied. See also Legg. Canuti, c. 9; ap. en les Droits et Liheriez de l'Eglise

Spelm., Concil., tom. i. p. 554: and Gallicane: and Du Maillant's edit. of

Bull. Nicol. II. ad Edw. Conf'essor., ap. the Droits et Libertez &c, tom. i. pp.

Spelm., ibid. p. 631.] 1)1, &c]
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Part out attributing to hira any sacerdotal right. "We had our

 "sacerdotal Heads" too in England, without sceking for them

so far as Rorae
;
as the Archbishop of Canterbury in the reigns

of our English monarchs, who of old was "nullius unquam le-

gati ditioni subjectus"
—" never subject to the Jurisdiction of

any legate
n." Wlien the Pope sent over Guy Archbishop

of Yienna into England as Ins legate throughout Britaiu

for the Apostolical See, it was received with wonder and

admiration of all men: — " Inauditum scilicet in Britanniä

cunc.ti scientes qnemlibet hominum super se vices Apostolicas

gerere,nisi solwm Episcopum Cantuarice"—"All men did know,

that it was never heard in Britain, that any man whatsoever

had Apostolical power over them but ouly the Archbishop of

Canterburv °." And accordingly the new legate did speed;si7
so it followeth, "Wherefore as he came so he returned,

received as legate by no man, nor having exercised any

part of his legantine power p." This was the ground of

that letter of the English Bishops to the Pope ;
—that

" the

Church of Canterbury might not be deprived of its dignity

in his times," and that he " would neither diminish it hitu-

self, nor suffer it to be diminishcdi :" as appcareth by the

Pope's acknowledgment in his answer.

But to come up close to the difference. The question is

not whether the Bishop of llome hath authority to call

synods. Ile is a Bishop, a Metropolitan, a Patriarch, a

prince in his own dominions. As a Bishop he may con-

vocate his diocese, as a Metropolitan his province; as a

Patriarch his Patriarchate, under the pain of ecclesiastical

censure, more or less compulsory aecording to that degree

of coactive power which hath been indulged to him in these

distinet capacities by former sovereigns; and as a prince hc

may convocate his subjeets under political pains. The more

these two powers are united and complicata, the more tcr-

rible is the censure. And therefore our kings would have

their Bishops denounce spiritual pains also against the vio-

laters of their Grreat Charters. Spiritual pains are more

" r i

[Gervas. Dnrobern., Act. Pontif. p
[I(i-, ibid.]

Cantuar.,inWillielrn.; ap.Twysd., Hist. '' Eadniei. [ibid.] IIb. v. p. 120.

Anglic. Script. X., p. 1668.] [Letter to l*a chal II. as qu ted in his
" Kailuu r., [Hist. Nuv.,

j

Uli. iii.
i't-|i|\.J

p. 08.
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heavy than political (but political most commonly are more Discodbsk

speedy than spiritual), and more certain
; spiritual pains do

'

not follow an erring Key, but political do.

Neither will I dispute at present, whether the Bishop of

Rorae by bis reputed "primacy of order" or "
beginning of

unity" may lawfully call an cecumenical or Occidental Coun-

cil by power purely spiritual, which consists rather in advice

than in mandates properly so called, or in mandates of

courtesy not coactive in the exterior Court of the Church.

Consideriug the division and subdivision of the ancient em-

pire, and the present distractions of Christendom, it seemeth

not altogether inconveuient. We see the primitive Fathers

did assemble synods and make canons before there were any
Christian Emperors; but that was by authority merely spiri-

tual
; they had no coactive power to compel any man against

bis will: the uttermost they could do was to separate bim

from their communion, and to leave him to the Coming or

Judgment of Christ
;

—" Let him be Anathema Maranatha." l Cor. xvi.

The trne controversy then is this, whether the Bishop of

Rome by bis legates have coactive power in the exterior

court, to convocate synods of English subjects in England,
when he will, where he will, wbom be will, without their

consents, and without the leave of the sovereign prince or

king of England. The case being thus stated determiueth

itself. Where should the Pope appoint a place of meeting
in England without the leave of the king of England? We
see by often experience, that if the Pope have a desire to

summon a Council in Italy within the dominions of another

sovereign prince or republic, although they be of his own

communion, he must first ask leave, and obtain leave, before

he can teil how to do it. Or how should he pretend to any
coactive power in England, without the king's grant or leave,

where the power of the militia and all coactive force is legally

invested in the king ?

Thus for point of right ;
now for matter of fact.

First, I do utterly deny, that any Bishop of Rome, by his [in matter

own authority, did convocate any synod in the British Island
° c

during the first eleven hundred years, or preside in any by
his legates, or confirm them by his authority. If he be not

able to produce so much as onc instance to the coutrary, he
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Part tnay cry guilty to the Usurpation wliereof he is accused, and
i.

hold bis peace für ever.

Secondly, I do confess, that after eleven hundred years the

Bishops of Rorae, takiug advantage of our civil combustions,

and prostituting the reputation of the Apostolical See to their

temporal ends, did by the leave of our kings (not otherwise)

sometimes call synods in England, and preside in them. The

first synod held in England by any of the Pope's legates was

at London in the year 1125 by Johannes Creniensis ;
"which

moved England into no small imlignatiou, to see a thing tili

then unheard of in the kingdom of England, a priest sitting

President upon a high throne above Archbishups, Bishops,

Abbots r
," &c. But remember ray third ground or consi-

deration, of the difference between affirmative and negative

precedents
3

. All wliich this proveth is, that the king did

give leave or connive at that tivne. But it doth not prove,

it cannot prove, a right to do the same at other times when

the king contradicteth it.

Further \ve ought to take notice, that there is a great deal3l8

of difference between an ordinary synod and an Engli^i

Convocation. Although in truth our Convocations be sy-

nods; so called from one word in the king's writ to summon

them,—"
Convocarifacias." All the clergy of the realm were

not present at an ordinary synod; but all the whole clergy

of the kingdom were present at a convocation, either in their

persons or by their pructors sufficiently authorised. Secondly,

the absent clergy had no such Obligation to the acts of a Papal

synod, as they liad to the acts of a royal Convocation;—" sub

/lypothecä bonorum omnium"— "underthe caution" (orpledge)

"of all their goods and estatesV

Lastly, to drive the nail hoine, and to demonstrate clearly

the grossness of this Papal Usurpation, it remaineth only to

shew, that by the ancient laws of England the calling of

Convocations or synods belonged properly to the king, not

to the Bishop of Rome or bis legates. And, first, by reason.

By the laws of England, moie aneient than the Pope's in-

r Gervasius Dorobernensis, [Act.
'

[Form ofProcuratorial Powers.with

Pontit. Cantuar., in Willielm.i ap. whichthosewhorepresented theinferior

Twysden, llist. Anglic. Script. X., clergy were furuished. See Collier, Ch.

p. 1663.] Hisi.,Pt. ii. hk. iv. vol. i. p.234j and
•
[See above, c. 3. pp. 391, 392.] Wake, Statu ot the Church, pp. ö, Ü.J
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trusion, no Roman legate could enter into the kingdom Discourse

without the king's leave, nor contiuue in it longer than he '-

had Ins license ; as we shall see hereafter u
: and therefore

they could not convocate any synods nor do any synodical

act without the king's leave. Secondly, by records of the

English Convocation itself, tliat the Convocations of the

clergy of the realm of England
"
are, always have been, and

ought to be, assembled by the king's writ v." Thirdly, by the

form of the writ; which hath ever been the same in all suc-

ceeding ages, constantly directed from the king to the Eng-
lish Archbishops for their distinct provinces. The very form

speaks it English sufficiently :
—" For certain difficult and

urgent busiuesses concerning the defence and security of the

English Church, and the peace, tranquillity, public good, and

defence of our kingdom and subjects, We coramand and re-

quire you by that allegiance and love which you owe to us,

that you cause to be convocated with convenient speed in

due manner all and singular Bishops of your province, Deans

and Priors of Cathedral Churches," &c. " and the whole clergy

of your diocese and province, to meet before you," &c. x Au-
other writ did always issue from the king for the dissolution:

—" We command you that you dissolve or cause to be dis-

solved this present Convocation, this very day, in due manner,
without any delay," &c. y

Lastly, by the concurring testimo-

nies of all our historiographers, that all the space of time of

eleven hundred years, wlierein the Popes did neither call

Councils nor preside in them nor confirm them, and after

unto the very Reformation, our kings did both call Councils,

and preside in them, and confirm them, and own their laws :

as I have shewed him by the laws of Ercombert, Ina, Withred,

Alfred, Edward, Athelstan, Edmund, Edgar, Athelred, Canu-

tus, and Edward the Confessor in my Vindicatiou z
: and par-

ticularly;
—that Theodore Archbishop of Canterbury presided

in a Council in the presence of John the Pope's legate ; that

King Edward assembled a synod and confirmed the acts of

it as
" decretum reyis"

—"the king's decree;" that King

u
[See below c. 7. § 3. p. 442.] Gibbon, p. 1526.]

T
[Instrum.superSubmiss.Cleri,&c.] y

[Urev. pro üissolv. Convoc, ap.
anno 1 532: [ap. Wilkins, Coneil., tom. Gibsun, p. 1539.]
iii. p. 75 K] '[Just Vindic., c. iv. (vol. i. pp.1

[Brev. pro Summon. Convoc, ap. 137, 13«), Disc. ii. l't.
i.]
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Part Withred caHcd a Council at Bccancelde and presidcd in it,

' and that the decrees of the Council issued in his name and

by his authority
—" Firmiter decernimus" &c. ;

—in my an-

swer to the Bishop of Chalcedon a
. All this he pretendeth

to have answered ;
but it is with deep silence. If he desire

more prccedents and more witnesses, he may have a clotid of

authors npon holding up his finger, to prove undeniably, that

King Henry did not innovate at all in challenging to himself

the right to convocate the clergy and dissolve them and con-

firrn their acts within his own dominions, but followed the

steps of his royal predecessors in all ages, from the first

planting of religion until his own days.

[Foreign And not onlv of his own ancestors but his ncighbours.
T)l*CC6~

*

dents.] The precedent of Charles the Great is very conspicuous. To

ornit all my former allegations in this behalf b
.
—In the Frencli

[A.D. 742.] Synod;
—"I Charlemain, Duke and Prince of the Franks, . .

by the advice of the servants of God and my princes, have

congregated the Bishops which are in my kingdom with the

priests to a synod, for the fear of Christ
;

. . to counsel me,

liow the law of God and ecclesiastical religion may be re-

covered, which in the days of forepassed princes is dissipated

and fallen to ruin," &c.
j

" and by the counsel of my clergy

and princes we have ordaincd Bishops throughout the cities

and constituted over them Archbishop Boniface the Pope's

legate
"

(" gui est missus Sancti Petri "),
" and we have

decreed every year to congregate a synod, that in our pre-

sence the cauonical decrees and the rights of the Church 319

[A.D. 813.] may be restored, and Christian religion reformed c
." And

in the Synod of Arles, held under the said emperor, they

begin the synod with a solcmn prayer for the emperor;
—

"The Lord of all thinga . . establish in the conservation of

his faith our most serene and rcligious lord the Emperor

Charles, by whose command we are here congregated
d
;"

and they conclude the synod with a Submission to him,—
" These things which we judged worthy to be amended, we

have briefly noted and decreed them to be presented to our

 
[Replic. to Bishop of Clialced., Labb., Concil., tom. vi. p. 1534. A, I',

c. iv. sect. 1, above pp. 137— 1+2.] sub tit. Concil. Germania I.]
b
[JustVindic.c.vii.; vol. i. p. 205.]

d
[Act. Concil. Arelat (A.D. 813),]

c
Synodus Francica [A.D. 742], ap. ibidem, [p. 01(5; et Labb., Concil.,

Concil. Petri Crabb., toin.ii. [p. 456 ; et tom. vii. p. 1233. C]
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lord the emperor; beseeching his clemency, that if any thing Discourse

be here wanting it may be supplied by bis prudence, if any
'-

tliing be araiss it may be amended by bis judgement, if any

thing be reasonably taxed. it may be perfected by his help, [«taxa-

tbrough the assistance of the Divine Clemency
e." So the

[a"!d.813.]

Council of Tours begin their synodical acts
;

—"That which.

was enjoined us by so great a prince we accomplished in

meeting at the time and place appointed," where,
"
being

congregated," we " noted such things by chapters as needed

to be amended according to the canonical ruie, to be shewed

to our most serene emperor
f :"—so they conclude their acts,

— " These things we have ventilated in our assembly, but how

our most pious prince will be pleased to dispose of them, we

his faithful servants are ready at his beck and pleasure with

a willing mind&." Lastly, the synod called "Synodus Gabi- [A.D.813.]

lonensis," in the days of the said emperor, beginneth thus,—
" Our Lord Jesus Christ assisting us, and the most renowned

emperor Charles commanding us," &c,
" we have noted out

certain chapters wherein reformation seemed necessary to us,

which are hereafter inserted, to be presented to our said lord

the emperor, and referred to his most sacred judgment, to

be confirmed by his prudent examination of those things

which we have reasonably decreed, and wherein we have

been defective, to be supplied by his wisdom h
;"
—so they

conclude,—" We have ventilated these things in our assem-

bly, but how it shall please our most pious prince to dispose

of them, we his faithful servants with a willing mind are

ready at his beck and pleasure
1 ." One egg is not liker to

another, than these synodical representations are to our old

English customs : yet these were Catholic times, when kings

convocated synods of their own subjects, and either con-

firmed or rejected their acts, as they thought meet for the

e
[Ibid., ap. Crabb., ibid., p. 619 ; et '

[Bramhall has confused the eon-

ap. Labb., ibid. pp. 1238. E, 1239. A. clusion of the Council of Tours (above
"
taxatum," i.e. written; see Du- quoted) with that of the Synod of Cha-

fresne's Glossary.] Ions (sur Saone), which immediately
f

[Act. Concil. Turon. III. (A.D. follows it in Crabbe's ediiion of the

813).] ibidem [p. 619; et ap. Labb., Councils. The conchision of the lat-

Concil., tom. vii. p. 1261. B.] ter is nierely in the words,
" Domiui

k
[Ibid., p. 623 ; et ap. Labb., ibid., Imperatoris prudenti judicio praesen-

p. 1270. B.] tanda annotavimus." Concil. Crabb.,
h

[Act. Concil. Cabilon.II. (A.D. as quoted above p. 629, and Labb.,

813).] ibidem [p. 623; et ap. Labb., p. 1286. B.J

Concil., tom. vii. p. 1272. A,B.]
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Pakt public good ;
and did give tlie Pope's own legate his power— of presiding in them by tlieir constitutions, who joined with

tbe rest in these synodical acts.

3. Oath of 3. I proceed to tbe third brancb of tbe Pope's first usurp-

due t©

1100

ation, concerning tbe tying of English prelates by oath to

kinga from
v an C crj ance to tlie Pope. ~No man can serve two

clerK.«, not ° r
due to tlie supreme masters, where tbere is a possibility of clasbing one

witb anotber. It is true, one is but a political sovereign

and tbe otber pretendetb but a spiritual monarchy: yet if

this supposed spiritual monarcb sball cballenge eitber a

direct power and Jurisdiction over the temporal in tbe ex-

terior court (as Pope Boniface did,
—" AT

os, nos, imperia,

regna, principatus, et quicquid habere mortales possunt, au-

ferre et dare posse"
—"

We, even we, bave power to take

away and give empires, kingdoms, principalities, and what-

soever mortal men are capable oV); or cballenge an in-

direct power to dispose of all temporal tliings 'in order to

spiritual good
'

(wbicb is tlie opinion of Bellarmine k and his

party) ; or, lastly, sball declare tbose tbings to be purely

spiritual wbicb are truly political, as tlie patronage of

churches and all coactive power in the exterior court of

the Cburcb
;
in all such cases the subject must desert the

one or the other, and eitber suffer justly as a traitor to bis

prince, or be subjected unjustly to tbe censures of the

Cburcb, and be made as a heatheu or publicau. This is

a sad case.

But this is not all; if this poor subject sball be further

persuaded, that his spiritual prince hath autbority to absolve

bim from all sins, laws, oatbs, knowing that his temporal

prince doth cballenge no such extravagant power, wbat

emperor or king can have any assurance of the fidelity of

his own natural subjccts? It is true, a clerk may swcar

allegiance to his king and canonical obedience to bis Bishop ;

but the cases are not like. No canonical obedience eitber

is or can be inconsistent witb true allegiance. The lawful

canons oblige without au oath. And all that coactive power
wbicb a Bishop hath, is derived from the prince and sub-

jected to the prince.

j
[Platin., in Vita Gregor. VII. p.

v
[Bellarm., De Roman. Pnntif.,

16'9, 1.] lib. v. c. 6, Op. tom. i. p. 1062. I).]
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The questioa then is not, whether a pastor may enjoin his Discoukse

flock to abstain from an unjust oath; an oath of allegiance
'-—

320 to a natural prince is justifiable both before God and man.

Nor yet whether the clergy have immunities, or ought to

enjoy immunities, such as render them more capable of

serving God : it is ahvavs the first article in our Great

Charter of England,—"Let the Church enjoy her immuni-

ties 1." The question is not, whether clergymen transgress-

ing of the canons ought to be tried by canouical judges

according to the canons, especially in the first mstance; for

by the law of England the delinquent was always allowed

the liberty to appeal to Csesar m. But the question is, [Acts xxv.

whether the Pope by any act or decree of his can acquit
l '*

English subjects, or prohibit them, to do homage and swear

allegiance to their king, according to the ancient laws of the

realm, because they are clergymen ;
and can command them,

whether the king will or not, to take a new oath never heard

of or practised formerly,
—an " oath of allegiance and obedi-

ence" to himself. So it is called expressly in the edition of

Gregory the Thirteenth,—" Electo in Archiepiscopum Sedes

Apostolica pallium non tradet, nisi prius prcestet fidelitatis et

obedientice juramentum"—"The Apostolical See will not

deliver the pall to an Arch-Bishop elect, unless he first take

an oath of fidelity and obedience"."

We have seen already how Henry the First was quietly [How the

seized and possessed of the homage of his prelates and their
^eiity to"

oaths of fidelity : and his predecessors before him °. So we the p?Pe-,J ' r came in. ]
have heard Piatina confessing, that before the Popedom of

Paschalis the Second " the homage and feudal oaths of

Bishops were performed to laymen ;" that is, to kings, not

Popes. Thus much EadmerusP, and Nauclerus % and William

of Malmesbury
r
,
and Hoveden s

, and Jorvalensis * do all

1

[Seil, in Magna Charta Joliannis p
[Hist. Nov., in Prsefat. p. 2.]

(A.D. 1215), et Hen. III. A.D. 1216, » [Chronograph., vol. ii. Gener. 37.

et ejusd. A.D. 1217, et ejustl. A.D. in an. 1105: of the kings of Hungary.]
1224, et ejusd. A.D. 1251, et Edw. I. '[De Gest. Reg. Angl., lib. v.

A.D. 1297, et ejusd. A.D. 1300.] p. 164.]
m

[St-e Just Vindic., c. iv. (vol. i.
8

[Annal., P. prior, in Hen. I., p.

p. 144),Disc. ii. Pt.
i.j 471.]

n
[Greg., Decretal., lib. i. tit. vi. '

[Johan. Brompton, Abbat. Jorval.,

De Elect. et Electi Potest. c. 4. in Chron., in Hen. I. A.D. 1103, ap.

titulo.] Twysd., Hist. Angl. Script. X., pp. 999,

[Above, pp. 404, 405.] 1000.]

BRAMHALL. E Q
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Part assure us. This ngreeth sweetly not only with the ancient

' law of feuds, from whence they borrowed the name of Inves-

titures u
;
but also is confirmed by the decrees of ancient

Councils, as diverse Toletan Councils x
,
and that of Aquis-

grane y
;
which whoso desireth to see, may find them cited

at large by King James in his Apology for the Oath of

Allegiance
z
.

But these oaths, and homages, and regal investitures, as

they were a bond of peace and unity between the king and

liis clergy, so they were a great eyesore to the Bishops of

Rorae: because they crossed their main design to make

themselves the only liege lords of the ecclesiastics. As

appeareth by that severe check which Adrian the Fourth

gave Frederic the First, for requiring
"
homage" and "

fealty
"

of Bishops,
" who are Gods," and for holding "their sacred

hands in his hands 8." It staved not here. That hornage
and oath of fidelitv, which Gregorv the Seventh and Calixtus

did rob the king of, their immediate successor Paschalis the

Second did assume to himself: as we find by the unanimous

consent of all historiographers
b

,
and by the canon of Pas-

chalis himself recorded by Gregory the Ninth
;

"
Siynificasti"

&c.—" Tliou signifiedst, that kings and the Peers of the

kingdom were moved with admiration, because the pall was

offered to thee by our Apocrisiaries, upon condition to take

that oath which they brought thee written from us c
," &c.

The "admiration" sheweth the novelty of it. He confesseth

there, that the oath was not establishcd by the canon of

any Council, but by Papal anthority ;
and justifieth it, for

fear of " further evil d :" that is, apostating from the obedience

due tothe Apostolic See. The very title doth assure us that

it was " an oath of fidelitv and obedience d
." What manner

u
Ridley's View of Civil and Eccles. De Doctrin. Episc, can. 12 ; ap. Labb.,

[Law, c. iv. sect. 2] p. [71. cd. 1634.] Concil., tom. vii. p. 1709. C]
x

[Concil. Toletan. IV. (A.D. n33)
'

Apol. pro Juiam. Fidel., pp. [53—
can. 2. et 75;—V. (A.D. 636) can. 7 j— 57.]
VI. (A.D. 638) can. 18;—X. (AD. b"5o)

»
[See above p. 405. note 1.]

can. 2 :
—

ap. Labb., Concil., tom. v. b
[See Sir Roger Twysden's Hist.

pp. 1704, 1723,1737, 1748; et tum. vi. Vindic. of the Cb. ol Engl., c. iii. § 50.

p. 461. See also Thomassin, Vet. et pp. 46, 47.]
Nov. Discipl., P. ii. lib. ii. c. 47. § 3 c

[Decret., lib. i. tit. vi.] De Elect.—
6.] et Eleeti Potest., c. 4. [" Significaiti,"
i

[Ooncil. Aquisgranens. IL sub Lu- &c]
dov.l'ioetGreg.lV.(A.D.836),cap. ii.

d
[Ibid.]
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of assurance can sovereign princes promise theraselves of Discourse

those subjects, who have sworn allegiance and obedience to :—
a foreign prince ?

This form at first was modest and moderate, bounding
the obedience of Arch-Bishops by

" the rules of the Holy

Fathers," as we find in the old Roman Pontifical ;
but it

was quickly changed from "Regulas Sanctorum Patrum" to

"
Regalia Sancti Petri" as we find in the new Pontifical e

.

The change in letters was not great, bnt in the sense abo-

minable. ' Semel falsus semper prasumitur falsus ;' he who

is apprehended in palpable forgery, is always deservedly sus-

pected of forgery. With what face can Mr. Serjeant teil us,

that where the method of "imrnediate traditiou" hath place,

it is impossible for encroachments to gaiu admittance;

where we see such hocus-pocus tricks played before our eyes

in their Pontifical? Bellarmine f would persuade us, that in

St. Gregory the First's time there was such an oath of obe-

dience fully made to the Bishop of Rome. But he doth

either abuse himself, or seeketh grossly to abuse us. First,

the oath mentioned in St. Gregory was not an oath of obe-

dience or allegiance, but "
promissio cujusdam Episcopi hcere-

sim suam anathematizantis"—"a promise of a certain Bishop

anathematizing his heresy," or an oath of abjuration
g

.

323 Secondly, the oath mentioned by St. Gregory was not im-

posed by his authority, but taken freely by the converted

Bishop, to satisfy the world and to take away all suspicion

of hypocrisy
—" ne non purä mente seu simulate reversus ex-

istimer h
,"
—dictated to his own notary by the advice of his

clergy
—" notario meo, cum consensu Presbyterorurn et Dia-

conorum atque clericorum, scribendam dictavi 1." It was no

common case of all Bishops, neither did it comprehend any
such Obligation to maintaiu the preteuded "royalties of

St. Peter."

And as they extended the matter of their oath, so they

did the subject; about a hundred years after, in the time

e
[See Just Vindic, c. iv. vol. i. Ep. [31 (secund. vett. editt.—num. x.

pp. 148, 149.] in Append., Op. tom. ii. p. 1300. ed.

1
[Bellarm., De Roman. Pontif., Bened.) ; cited by Bellarm., ibid.]

lib. iii. c. 11. Op. tom. i. p. 876. A.]
h

[Greg. M., ibid.]
* Greg. M., Epist., lib. x. Indict. 5. '

[Id., ibid.]

b e2
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Pabt of Gregory the Ninth k
j enlarging it from Archbishops to

' all Prelates, Bisliops, Abbots, Priors. And now what re-

mains, but to cry up the authority of the canons above all

imperial laws ?—
" Cedant arma togae, concedat laurea linguae

'

;"
—

as Bellarmine doth
;
who denieth the superiority of princes

above clergymen,
— '

principes seculares respectu clericorum

non sunt principes'
—

"princes are no princes of clerks m,"
&c.—"political laws have no coactive Obligation over clerks,

but only directive m,"—the civil laws of emperors rnust give

place to the canons of Popes
m

. What new raonster is this,

to receive protection from the laws of princes and to ackuow-

ledge no subjection to the laws of princes? If princes should

put Churchmen out of their protection, as Bellarmine exempts
them from all "coactive Obligation

"
to the laws of princes,

they would quickly find their error. It is an honour to

princes to preserve to Churchmen their old immunities
;
but

it is a shame to Churchmen, like swine, to eat the fruit and

never look up to the tree from whence it falleth.

[Engiish We have viewed the spoil committed evidently, when, and

posedToit.j by whom. He whose office it was to preserve all others from

spoil, could not preserve himself. It is a rule in law, 'Ante

omnia spoliatus restitui debet
'— ' Before all other things he

that is spoiled ought to be restored to Ins right ;' and our

old English laws are diametrally opposite to these new Papal

usurpations, in all the parts of them.

First, though the kings and kingdom of England were

always careful to preserve the privileges of Holy Church—
(in all our Great Charters that was the first thing was taken

care for n
),
—

yet not as due by Divine law, and much less by
the laws of the Pope (which they never regarded), but as

graces and privileges granted by the kings of England; and

therefore thev excluded from benefit of clergv such sort of

delinquents as they thought fit
;
as "

proditores"—" traitors"

against the person of the king ,

" insidiatores viarum"—
k
[Decretal.,lib. ii. tit.xxiv.] Dejure- [Op. tom. i. p. 1401. C. ("Non sunt

jurando, c. 4. [See Twysdeu, Histor. am plius reges clericorum superiores"),
Vindic, c. iii. § 51. pp. 47, 48.] et p. 1489. B.]

1

[Incertus auctor, ;ip. Cic.,De Offic.
"

[See at>ove, p. 417. note 1.]
i. 22.]

o 25 Edw. III. tStat. 3.] c. t.
»

Bellarm., Lib. de Cleiic, c. 28.
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" such as lay in wait" to do mischief "
upon the high ways?" Discoursk

— "
depopulatores agrorum"

— "such as depopulated the '-—
land «." And the most severe laws that ever they made, are

the Statutes of Prsemunire r and Provisors 8
, against Church-

men, for siding with the Bishop of Rome in his usurpations,

even to the forfeiture of their goods and lands, their loss of

their liberty, and the putting them out of the king's pro-

tection.

Secondly, ourlaws do acknowledge every where, that hotn-

age and allegiance is always due to the king from all clergy-

men whatsoever. Edward the First "
enjoined all the pre-

lates upon their faith" (or allegiance) "which they owed

himV They know no fidelity or allegiance which is due

to the Pope from any Englishman either clergyman or lay-

rnan; but the just contrary,
—that they are bound by their

allegiance to fight for the king against the Pope, for the

redress of these and such like usurpations. In the four-

teenth year of Richard the Second, all the Spiritual lords did

answer unanimously, that if any Bishop of England were

excommunicated by the Pope for having executed the sen-

tences and commandments of the king,
" the same is against

the king and his Crown," and "
they will and ought to be with

the king in these cases lawfully, and in all other cases touch-

ing his Crown and his regality, as they be bound in their

allegiance
u." Our laws know no oath of allegiance or fealty

due to any person but the king; they raake the king to be

"advowee paramount, supreme lord and patron, guardian,

protector, and champion" of the Church of Englands

Lastly, these Papal oaths do necessarily suppose a voyage

to Rome ;
either to take the oath there, or if the oath was

sent them into England, one clause in the oath was, that

they should come to Rome in person to receive the Pope's

commands within a prefixed time. But this is directly con-

trary to the laws of England, which allow no subject, clergy-

man or other, to go to Rome without the king's leave. Thus

much both the prelates and Peers of the realm told Anselm,

p [4] Hen. IV. c. 2. * 3 Edw. I. c. 2.

q
[Ibid.]

u 16 Rieh. II. c. [5.]
«•

[25 Edw. III. Stat. 6.]
x 25 Edw. HL [Stat. 6. § 3 ; &c. ;

«
[16 Rieh. II. c. 5.] see above, p. 409.]
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Part when hc lifitl a mind to visit tlie Pope 7
. Thus much we find 324

 attested by the general assembly of the kingdom in the Sta-

tute or Assise of Clarendon, where one of the customs or

laws of the kingdom is, that " no ecclesiastical person might

depart out of the kingdom without the king's license 2
;" no,

not though he were expressly summoned by the Bishop of

Rorae. And at a Parliament held at Northampton in the

reign of Henry the Third, it was enacted, that "
if any persons

departed out of the kingdom, unless they would return vvithin

a prefixed time, and answer it in the court of our lord the

king, let them be outlawed a
." This was the unanimous

complaint of the whole kingdom to the Pope, that "the

English were drawn out of the realm by his authority, con-

trary to the customs of the kingdomV No clergyman may
go to Rome " without the king's license," say the ancient

laws of the realm
; every English prelate shall come to Rome

upon my command, saith the Pope : what Oedipus can rc-

concile the English laws and Papal maudates? Commonly
good laws proceed from evil manners, and abuses do ordi-

narily precede their remedies
;
but by the providence of our

ancestors our English
" remedies c " were pre-existent before

their usurpations.
' Non remittitur peccatum nisi restiluatur

abJatum ;

'— until they restore those rights wliereof they have

robbed the king and kingdom, we may pardon them, but

they can hope for no forgiveness from God. I will conclude

this point with an ancient fundamental law in the Britannic

Island;—" Si quis cum alio societalem coierit
, fidein et obse-

quium adversus quemäbet professus, capite puniior"
—" If any

subject enter into a league with another" (prince), "profess-

ing fidelity and obedicnce to any one" (besides the king),
«let him lose his head'1

.'

4. Tenths 4. I come now to the last brauch of the first Tapal usurpa-

fruits tion, tenths and first-fruits.

"he'rope/

V ^ Christ be still crucified between two thieves, it is between

an old overgrown oificer of the Roman Court, and a sacrile-

gious precisian. The one is so much for the spleudour of re-

y [Eadmer.,Hist. Nov. üb. ii. p. 39.] Twysd.,Hist Vindic.c.iii. §38. p. 36.]
1 Matt. Paris., anno 1164. [p. 100.]

b Matt. Paris, anno [1246. p. 69.S.]— Hoveden. [Anna!., P.poster., in Heu. c
[25 Edw. III. Stat. 6. § 2.]

II., pp. 493, 499, 506.
j

-i Hector. Boetl.., Hist. [Scot., lib.
'
[There are two laws of Rieh. II. to xii., inier li-gg. Maccabssi; quoted l'rom

tliis effl-ct, but none of Henry III. See meinory.]
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ligion, and the other for the purity of religion, that between Dircourse

them they destroy religion. Tlieir faces, like Sampson's :—-

foxes, look contrary ways, but both of them have fire-brands [Judg. xv.

at their tails
;
both of them prate of Heaven altogether, both

of them have their hearts nailed to the earth. On the one

side, if it had not been for the avaricious practices of the

Roman Court, the Papacy might have been a great advantage
to the Christian world in point of order and unity; at least

it had not been so intolerable a bürden; it is feared these

will not suffer an Eugenius, an Adrian, or an Alexander, to

be both honest and long-lived. On the other side, these

counterfeit zealots do but renew the policy of the two old

Sicilian gluttons, to blow their noses in the dishes, that they

might devour the meat alone; that is, cry down Church

revenues as superstitious and dangerous, because they gape
after them themselves. If it were not for these two factions,

we might hope to see a reconciliation. Self-interest and

self-profit are both the procreating and conserving cause of

disunion.

Who would imagine, that the large patrimony of St. Peter

should not content or sufhce an old Bishop abundantly, with-

out preying upon the poor clergy for tenths and first-fruits,

and God knows how many other ways ? The revenues of

that see were infinite, yet the Bishops often complained of

want. God's blessing did not go along with these ravenous

courses. So Pharaoh's lean kiue devoured the fat, vet were [Gen. xii.

nothing the fatter themselves. The first tenth which the .

'

n ,J.,

Pope had from the English clergy was only a single tenth of

their moveable goods, not by way of imposition, but as a

benevolence, or free gift out of courtesy
e

. But the Roman

Bishops, having once tasted the sweet, meant not to give

over so :
—

"Non missura cutem nisi plena cruoris hirudo f
."

The next step was to impose tenths upon the clergy, not

in perpetuity or as a certain revenue due to the Papacy, but

for a fixed number of years, as a stock for the defence of

Christendom against the incursions of the Turk g
. About

e Matt. Paris., an. 1229. [pp. 361, ciplin., P. iii. Hb. i. c. 43. § 4—10:
362: of Gregory IX. ] and for England, Twysden, Histor.

f

[Horat. A. P. 476. ] Vindic, c. iv. § 13, 14. pp. 83, 84.]
8 [See Thomassin, Vet. et Nor. Dis-
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Part tlie same time first-fruits began to he exacted, not gencrally,

but only of the Pope's own Clerks h
,
as a gratuity, or, in piain

English, as a handsome cloak of simony. Bat he that per-

fected the work, and made both tenths and first-fruits a cer-

tain annual revenue to the See of Eorae, was Boniface the

Ninth, or John the Two-and-twentieth hia succe^sor; so

saith Piatina', and with him almost all other writers k do 325

agree. This Boniface lived about the year 1400 ;
whom

Turselline maketh to have been the " restorer of Papal

majesty," whose "
prudence did transcend his age, for he

was but thirty years old 1 ." He was the usurper, that took

away from the Romans the free choice of their raagistrates
m

.

John the Two-and-twentieth lived in the time of the Council

of Constance, something above the fourteen-hundredth year.

It was he that called the Council 11

;
and was himself deposed

by the Council for grievous crirnes
;
and the payment of

first-fruits abolished. For neither the payment of tenths

nor first-fruits did agree with the palate of the Councils of

Constance and Basle, notwithstanding their gilded pretences.

The Council of Constance decreed, that "it was not lawful

for the Bishop of Borne to impose any indictious or exactions

upon the Church, or upon ecclesiastical persons, in the na-

ture of a tenth or any other wayP:" which decree was passed
in the nineteenth Session, though it be related afterward.

[A.D. 141 8] According to this decree, Pope Martin issued out his man-

date,
—" We command that the laws, which prohibit tenths

and other burdens to be imposed by the Pope upon Churches

and ecclesiastical persons, be observed more strictly
q." And

the Council of Basle commandcth, that " as well in the Ro-

man Court as elsewhere," &c,
"
uothiug be exacted for

tenths or first-fruits 1

'," &c.

But for all this the Popes could not hold their hands. Leo

h
[See Twysden, Histor. Vindic, c.

°
[Ibid.,] Sess.xii. [ap.eund.,pp.95,

iv. § 15, 16. pp. 81. 85.] dÖ.']
'

Platin., in Vitft Bonifacii Noni, p Concil. Constant. [ap. Concil. tom.

[p. 259, 2.] ü.] edit. IV-tri Crabb., p. 1 1 S 2 . [el ap.
k
[See Twysd., Hist. Vindic, c. iv. Labb., Concil., tom. zu. 170. 0.284. D.]

pp. 85, 86.]
i [In ejusd. Concil. Sess. xliii. ap.

1

Tursell., in Vit«, Vincislai ; [Hist. Crabb.,] ibid. p. 1164. [et Labb., ibid.

Epitome, lib. ix. c. 8. § 57.] p. 255. D.]
 

[Platin., in V.Bonif.IX.p. 257,2.]
r Concil. Basil. Sess. xxi. [can. 1.

n
[Concil. üonstant. Sess. i. ap. ap. Labb., Concil., tom. xii. p. 552.

Labb., Concil., tom. xii. pp. 11, &c] B— D.]
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the Tentli made a new "imposition for three vears"—" ad Discourse
IV

triennium proxime futurum
s
," for the old ends. And lt should '-—

seem that their mind was, that thenceforward as the cause

lasted, so should the impositiou. But the German nation

were not of the sarae mind, who made this their nineteenth [A.D.1522]

grievance ;
—" Forasmuch as concerneth tenths, which eccle-

siastical prelates paid yearly to the Pope, which the German
Princes some years since did consent unto, that they should

be paid to the See of Rorae for a certain time, upon condi-

tion that this money should be deposited at Rome as a stock

for defence against the Turk, and no otherwise
;
but the time

is effluxed since, and the Princes have learned by experience,

that the moneys have not been employed against the Turks,

but converted to other uses *," &c. The Emperor Charles the

Fifth was not of the same mind
;
as appeareth by his letter to A.D. 1522.

Pope Adrian the Sixth, wherein he reciteth the same fraud,

and requireth that "the tenths may be detained in Germany,"
for that use for which they were first intended u

. Lastly,

Henry the Eighth and the Church and kingdom of England
were not of that mind, nor intended to endure such an egre-

gious cheat any longer, so extreraely contrary to the funda-

mental laws of the kingdom, and destructive to them : by
which laws the king himself (who only hath legislative power
in England) may not compel his subjects to pay any such

pensions
" without the good will and assent of the Arch-

bishops, Bishops, Earls, Barons, Knights, Burgesses, and

other freemen of the land x ." Much less can a foreign

prince or prelate, whatsoever he be, impose any such pay-

ments by his own authority. This is that which is so often

condemned in our Statutes of Provisors, namely, the imposing

pensions and exporting the treasure of the realm. The court

of Rorae is so far from auy pretence of reparation, that if

their predecessors were living, they were obliged to make

restitution.

These are all the differences that are between us, concern-

ing the patronage of the Church of England.

5 Concil. Lateran. [V.], sub Leone X. u
[Epist. Carol.V. ad Adrian. VI.

[A.D. 1510] Sess. xii. [ap. Labb., ibid. § 3.] an. 1522. ap. Goldast., [ibid. p.

tom. xiv. p. 355. B.] 2+.]
« CentumGravam.,c. 19. [ap. Gold- * 24 Edw. [H Edw. III. Stat. 2.]

ast., Constitut. Imperial., P. ii. p. 43.] c. 1.
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p ar t Yet now, lest he should urge that these laws alleged by me
are singular obsolete laws, not consonant to tlie laws of ot'ner

Lwspa- Christian kingdoms, I will parallel thera with the laws and

thoseoV^ Kberties of France, which he himself acknowledgeth to be a

France.] Catholic country ;
as they are recorded in two authentic

books, one "Of the Rights and Libcrties of the Gallican

Church," the other,
" The Uefence of the Court of Paris for

the Liberty of the Gallican Church against the Roman Court,"
both printed by authoritv y

.

First for the patronage of the Church.

The fourth liberty is, "The kinghath power . . to assemble

or cause to be assembled synods provincial or national, and

therein to treat . . of such things as concern ecclesiastical

order."

The seventh liberty is,
" The prelates of the French

Church, although coramanded by the Pope, for what cause

soever it be, may not depart out of the kingdom without the

king's coraraandment and licence."

The eleventh liberty is, "The Pope cannot impose pen-
sions in France upon any benefices having eure of souls, nor

upon any other but aecording to the canons," &c.

The fourteenth liberty is,
' Ecclesiastical persons may be

convented, judged, and sentenced before a secular judge for

the first enormous crime, or for lesser offences after a re-

lapse.'

The fifteenth liberty is, 'AU the Prelates of France are 3 26

obliged to swear fealty to the king, and to reeeive frora him

their investitures for their fees and manors.'

The nineteenth liberty is, "Provisions, reservations, expec-

tative graces, have no place in France."

This is the brief sura of those libcrties which concern the

patronage of the Gallican Church, agreeing pcrfectly with

our old English customs. I shall shew him the same perfect

harmonv between their Church liberties and our En<rlish

customs, the Assise of Clarendon, the Statutes of Provisors

and Prsemunire, throughout. Either Mr. Serjeant must make

the Gallican Church schismatical, which he dare not do, and

y "TraictC'z des Droits et Libertfz rranam Aulam Defensio Paiisiensis

de l'Eglise Gallicane," et,
" Pro Liber- Curi.r." [See Just Vindic, c. vii. (vol.

täte Ecclesise Gallicane adversus Ko- i. pp, 225, &<!•), Disc. ü. Pt. i.]
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if I conjecture riglitly, hath no miud to do; or he must ac- Discourse

knowledge our Englisb luws to be good Catholic laws, for '-—
Company.

CHAPTER THE SIXTH.

Tbe next Usurpation which offereth itself to our considera- II. The

tion, is the Pope's legislative power over tbe Church and n o UgUia-

kingdom of England, eitiier in his person or by his legates. -^EngT"
For tbe clearer understanding whereof, tbe reader in tbe lan<1 -

. fl We re-

first place may be pleased to take notice, that we receive tbe ceive the

ancient canons of the Catholic Church, and honour them *°^lf"
fc

n

more tban the Romanists themselves; as being selected out

of the canons of primitive Councils, before the Homan

Bishops did challenge any plenitude of legislative power in

tbe Church, and especially of the first four general Councils,

of which King James said most truly that "publica ordinum

nostrorum sanctione recepta sunt"—"they are received into

our lawsV "We acknowledge, that just canons of Councils

lawfully congregated and lawfully proceeding have power to

bind the conscience of subjects as much as political laws, in

themselves, aot from themselves, as being human laws a
,
but

from the ordinauce of God, who commandeth obedience of

subjects to all sorts of superiors. We receive the canons of

other primitive Councils, but not with the same degree of

reverence as we do the first four general Councils. No more

did St. Gregory of old b
; no more doth the Pope now in his

solemn profession of his Faith, at his election to the Papacy,

according to the decree of the Council of Constance c
. That

which restrained them, restraineth us. I am more troubled

to think, bow tbe Pope should take himself to be an ecclesi-

astical monarch, and yet take such a solemn oath " In tbe

Name of the Holy and Undivided Trinity, Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost, to keep the Faith of the Council of Chalcedon

1 Omnib. Christian. Monarch., [seil. (Op. tom. ii. p. 515. B.), Hb. iii. Ep.
Praefat. ad Apolog. pro Juram. Fidel.] 10. (ibid. p. 632. E.)]
p. [38].—[See also] 1 Eliz. c. l.[§ 36.]

e Concil. Constant. [A.D. 1415.]
*

[See Answ. tu La Millet. (vol. i. Sess. xxxix. [ap. Labb., Concii., tom.

pp. 61, 62), üisc. i. Pt. i.] xii. p. 2+1. D.J
b

[Greg. AL, Epist. üb. i. Ep. 25.
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Part to the least tittlc d
." What the Faitb of tlie Fathers of

- Chalcedon was in this great controversy about the Papaey,

may appear by the sixteenth Session e
;
and the acclamation

of the Fathers to the sentence of the Judges,
" Hcec justa sen-

tentia, hcec omnes dicimus, hcec omnibus placent" &c.—" This

is a just sentence, these things we all say, these things please
us all/' &c. f

[2. We Secondly, we acknowledge, that Bishops were always es-

kd"e°that teemed the proper judges of the canons, both for composing
Bishops are f them and for executing of them : bat wirb this cantion,
the proper

°

judges of that to make them laws the confirmation of the prince was
the ca- . , , . ,

nons.] requirecl; and to give the Bishop a coactive power to execute

them, the prince's grant or concession was needful. The
former part of this caution is evident in Justinian's confirma-

tion of the fifth general Synod;—" Hcec pro communi pace
Ecclesiarum Sanctissimarum, statuimus, hcec sententiavimus, se-

quentes Sanctorum Palrum dogmata," &c.—" These things we

ordain, these things we have sentenced, following the opinion
of the Holy Fathers," &c.—" Qua sacerdotio visa sunt et ab

imperio confirmata"—"Which were approved by the clergy,

and confirmed by the emperor?." The second part of the

caution is evident out of the laws of William the Conqueror ;—"
Qui decimam detinuerit, per Justitium Episcopi, et regis si

necesse fuerit, ad solutionem arguatur," &c.—" Who shall de-

tain bis tithe, let him be convinced to pay it by the justice of

the Bishop, and if it be needful of the kingj for these things

St. Austin preached and taught, and these things" (that is,

" both tithes and Jurisdiction")
" were grantcd from the king,

the barons, and the peopleV So hitherto tbere is no differ-

ence between us; they acknowledge, that the king is the

keeper of both the Tables
;
and we say, that for the first Table

the Bishops ought to be Ins Interpreters.

[3. Wc Thinlly, as we question not the Pope's legislative or coac-

que8tionof
^'ve Power over his Own snbjeets, so we snbmit to the judg-

the Pope's ment f the Catholic Church. whether he ought to have 327
'

bcgmniiig
' °

H
[See the Deeretal., P. i. Distinct. f Constit. Justinian.cont. Anthimum,

xvi. c. 8; and the Lib. Diurn. Rom. &c. in Synod. V. [Act. i.; seil. Coucil.

PontiT. c. ii. tit. 9.] Constantinop. sab Menna (A.D. 586),
c

[Concil. Chalced.fA.D. 451) Act. ap. Crabb., Concil., tom. ii. p. 0";?
; et

xvi., ap. Labb., Concil., tom. iv. p. Lahb., Concil., tom. v.
p. 270. B, C]

S18. B.C.] h
Eloveden, [Annal., P. posier., in

'[Ibid., C] Hen. II. p. CU2]
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a 'primacv of order
'

asthe successnr of St. Peter : and, as a Discourse
. . . . IV.

consequent thereof, a right (if he would content himself with '-— •

it) to summon Councils, when and where tliere are no Chris- tothejudg-

tian sovereigns to do it
;
and to join with other Bishops in cathoHc

the

niaking spiritual laws or canons, such as the Apostles made, Church.]

and such as the primitive Bishops made hefore there were

Christian emperors. But then those canons are the laws of

the Cliurch, not of the Pope ; as those canons in the Acts of

the Apostles were the laws of the Apostolical College,
—"The Acts xv. 25.

Apostles and Eiders and Brethren,"—not the laws of St. Peter.

Then their laws have no coactive Obligation to compel Chris-

tians in the outward court of the Church against their wills,

or further than they are pleased to submit themselves. All

exterior coactive power is from the sovereign priuce; aud

therefore, when and where emperors aud kings are Chris-

tians, to them it properly belongeth to summon Councils,

and to coufirm their canons, thereby making them become
laws : because sovereign princes only have power to license

and command their subjects to assemble, to assign fit places

for their assembling, to protect them in their assemblies, and

to give a coactive power to their laws
; without which, they

may do their best to drive away wolves and to oppose here-

tics, but it must be with such arms as Christ had furnished

them withal, that is, persuasions, prayers, tears, and, at the

most, separating them from the communion of the faithful,

and leaving them to the judgment of Christ.

The controversy is then about new upstart Papal laws :

either made at Borne (such are the Decretals of Gregory the

Ninth, Boniface the Eighth, Clement the Fifth, and succeed-

ing Popes) ; or made in England by Papal legates, as Otho
and Othobone :

—whether the Pope or his legates have power
to make any such laws to bind Englisli subjects, and compel
them to obey them against their wills, the king of England
contradicting it. The first time that ever any cauon of the

Bishop of Bome, or any legislative legate of his, was at-

tempted to be obtruded upon the king or Church of England,
was eleven hundred years after Christ; the first law was the

law against taking investitures to Bishoprics from a lay-
hand

;
and the first legate that ever presided in au English

synod was Johannes Cremensis : of both which I have spoken
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Part forraerly
l
. Observe, reader, and he astonishnd (if thou hast

 '- so mucli faith to believe it), that the Pope should pretend to

a legislative power over British and English subjects by
Divine right, and yet never offer to put it in execution for

above eleven hundred years.

It remaineth now to prove evidently, that Henry the

Eighth, by his Statute made for that purpose, did not take

away frora the Bishop of Rome any privilege whieh he and

his predecessors had held by inheritance from St. Peter, and.

been peaceably possessed of for fifteen hundred years; but,

on the contrary, that eleven h und red years after St. Peter

was dead, the Bishops of Rome did first invade the right of

the Crown of England to make laws for the external regi-

ment of the Church, which the predecessors of Henry the

Eighth had enjoyed peaceably until the days of William

Rufus, "nemine contradicente :" and that the king's laws

were evermore acknowledged to be true laws and obliga-

tory to the English subjects ;
but that the Pope's decrees

were never esteemed to be binding laws in England, except

they were incorporated into our laws by the king and Church

or kingdom of England. Whence it followeth by irrcfra-

gable consequence, that Henry the Eighth was not the schis-

matic in this particular; but the Pope, and those that main-

tain him, or adhere to him, in his usurpations.

[1. The First, for the king's right to make laws, not only con-

legislative cerning the outward regiment of the Church, but even
power in °

m

n

England concerniiig the keys of order and Jurisdiction, so far as to

beionged oblige them who are trusted with that power by the Church

kin' 1
to ^° ^e ^r duties, it is so evident to every one who hath but

cast his eyes upon our English laws, that to bestow labour

on proving it were to bring owls to Athens. Their laws are

extant, made in all ages, concerning Faith and good manners,

heresy, Holy Orders, the "Word, the Sacraments, Bishops,

Priests, monks, the privileges and revenucs of Holy Church,

marriages, divorces, simony, the Pope, his sentences, his

oppressions and usurpations, prohibitions, appeals from ec-

clcsiastical judges, and generally all things which are of

ecclesiastical cognizance ;
and this in those times which are 328

ackuowledged by the Romanists themselves to have been

1

[Above, c.5. pp. 404, 412.]
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Catholic. More than this, they inhibited the Pope's own Discouese

legate "to attempt to decree any thing contrary to the king's

Crown and dignity
k
;" and if they approved the decrees of

the Pope's legates, they
" confirmed them by their royal

authority \" and so incorporated them into the body of

the English laws.

2. Secondly, that the Pope's decrees never had the force of [2. Papal

laws in England without the confirmation of the king, witness sucn have

the decrees of the Council of Lateran as they are commonly
ne

c

v,

jv ê

een

called
;
—but it is as clear as the day to any one who readeth laws in

the eleventh, the six and fortieth, and the one and sixtieth

chapters, that they were not made by the Council of Lateran,

but some time after
; perhaps not by Innocent the Third, but

by some succeeding Pope : for the author of them doth dis-

tinguish himself expressly from the Council of Lateran,—
" It was well provided in the Couacil of Lateran/' &c,

" but

because that Statute is not observed in many Churches, we

confirming the foresaid Statute do add m
," &c. ; again,

"
It is

known to have been prohibited in the Council of Lateran,"

&c, "but we inhibiting the same more strongly"," &c.—
howsoever, they were the Pope's decrees, but never were

received as laws in England ;
as we see evidently by the

third chapter;
—that "the goods of clergymen being con-

victed of heresy be forfeited to the Church;" that "
all officers

secular and ecclesiastical should take an oath at their admis-

sion into their office to their power to purge their territories

from heresy;" that "
if a temporal lord did neglect, being

admonished by the Church, to purge his lands from heresy,
he should be excommunicated," and "

if he contemned to

satisfy within a year, the Pope should absolve his subjects

from their allegiance
°

;

"—and by the three and fortieth

chapter,
—that " no ecclesiastical person be compelled to

swear allegiance to a layrnanP;"
—and by the six and for-

tieth chapter,
—that "ecclesiastical persons be free from

taxesi." We never had any such laws; all goods forfeited

in that kind were ever confiscated to the king. We never

k Matt. Paris., an. 1237. [p. 447.]
n

[Ibid., can. 29. ap. eund. p. 179.
1 Florent. Wigorn., [Chron.,] an. D, E.]

1127. [p.505. ed. Lond. 1592.]

'

°
[Ibid., c. 3 ; p. 147. C—E.]

m
[Canon.Concil.Lateran.lV. A.D. p

[Ibid., c. 43 ; p. 191. E.]
1215. can. 11; ap. Labb., Concil., tom. « [Ibid., c. -iG; pp. 194. E, 195. A
xi. P.i. p. 164. A, B.]

—C]
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Part had any such oaths
; evcry one is to answer for liimself. We

~ know no such power in the Pope to absolve subjects from

their allegiance in our law. With us, clergyraen did ever

pay subsidies and taxes as well as laymen. This is one

liberty which England hath, not to admit of the Pope's
laws unless they like them.

A second liberty of England is to reject the Pope's laws

in piain terms. The Pope made a law for "the legitimation

of children born afore matrimonv, as well as those born in

matrimony." The Bishops moved the lords in Parliameut,

that "they would give their consent" to the common order

of "the Church;" but "all the Earls and Barons answered

with one voice, that they would not change the laws of the

realm, which hitherto had been used and approvedV The

Pope's legislation could not make a law in England without

the concurrence of the three Orders of the kingdom; and they
liked their own old laws better than the Pope's new law.

A third liberty of England is to give a legislative Interpre-

tation to the Pope's laws which the Pope never intended.

The Bishop of Rome, by a Constitution made at the Council of

Lyons,
" excluded bigamists

"
(men twice man ied)

" from the

privilege of clergy
s
," that is, that should marry the second

time de futuro ; but the Parliameut made an Act, that the

Constitution should be understood on this wise, that " whether

they were bigamists before the Constitution or after, they

should not be delivered to the prelates, but justice should be

executed upon them as upon other lay-peopleV
*

Ejus est

legem inteiyretari cujus est condtre ;' they that can give a law

a new sense, may abrogate it if they please.

A fourth liberty of England is to call the Pope's laws
"
usurpations

—encroachments—mischiefs—contrary to, and

destructive of, the municipal laws of the realm—derogatory to

the king's regality ;" and to puuisli such of their subjects as

should pursue them, and obey them, witli
"
imprisonment,"

with "confiscation of their goods and lands," with "outlaw-

ing
"
them, and "

putting them out of the king's protection.''

\Yitness all those noble laws of Provisors and Prsemunire,

' 20 Hen. III. c. 9. B, C]
»

[Concil. Lugdunens. [A.D. 1274.)
'

[i Edw. I. Stat. 3. c. 5.]

can. 1Ü; ap. Labb., tom. xi. P. i. p. 984.
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which we may truly call the Palladium of England, which Discourse

preserved it from being swallowed up in that vast gulf of the :— 

Roman Court
;
made by Edward the First, Edward the Third,

Richard the Second, and Henry the Eourth u
. All those

collations, and reservations, and provisions, and privileges,

and sentences, which are condemned in those Statutes, were

all grounded upon the Pope's laws, and Bulls, and decrees,

which our ancestors entertained as they deserved.

329 Othobone, the Pope's legate in England, by the coraraand

of Urban the Fifth, made a Constitution for the endowment
of vicars in appropriations, but it prevailed not

;
whereas our

kings by two Acts of Parliament did easily effect it x
. No

ecclesiastical act is impossible to them who have a legislative

power ;
but many ecclesiastical acts were beyond the sphere

of the Pope's activity in England. The king could make
a spiritual Corporation, but the Pope could not. The king
could exempt from the Jurisdiction of the ordinary, but the

Pope could not y
. The king could convert seculars into re-

gulars, but the Pope could not. The king could grant the

privilege of the Cistercians, but the Pope could not z
. The

king could appropriate churches, but the Pope could not a
.

Our laws never acknowledged the Pope's "plenitude of eccle-

siastical power," which was the ground of bis legislation.

Euphemius objected to Gelasius, that the Bishops of Rome
alone could not condemn Acatius—"ab uno non potuisset

damnari." Gelasius answered, that he was condemned by
the Council of Chalcedon, and that his predecessor was but
" the executor of an old law, and not the author of a new V'

This was all the ancient Bishops of Rome did challenge,
—to

be "executors" of ecclesiastical laws, and not single law-

makers. I acknowledge, that in his Epistle to the Bishops

of Dardania c he attributeth much to the Bishops of Rome
with a Council ; but it is not in making new laws or canons,

n 25 Edw. I. [i.e. tlie Statute of * 2 Hen. IV. c .4. [See Just Vindic,

Carlisle.]—27 Edw. III. [Stat. 1. c. 1.] ibid.]

—[16 Rieh. II. c. 5.]—2 Hen. IV. cc. a
[See Just Vindic., ibid. note c]

3 et 4.—7 Hen. IV. c. 6. b
Geias., Epist. ad Faustum [ap.

* 15Rieh.II.c6.—4 Hen. IV.c. 12. Labb., Concil., tom. iv. pp. 1168. E.

[See Just Vindic, c iv. (vol. i. p. 139), 1169. A. See Just Vindic, c. ix. vol.

Disc. ii. Pt. i.] i. p. 261. note s.]

y 2 Hen. IV. c 3. TSee Just Vindic,
c

[Id., ap. Labb., ibid. p. 1 167.]

ibid.]

1 RAMHALL. f f
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Pakt but in executing old, as in the case of Athanasius and Chrv-—-— sostom d
. "The privileges" of the Abbey of St. Austin in

England, granted by the Popes, were "condemned" as

"null" or of no validity, because they were "not ratified by

the king, and approved by the Peers e." William the Con-

queror
" would not suffer any man within his dominions to

receive the Pope for Apostolical Bishop, but by his com-

mand
;
nor to receive his letters by any means, uuless they

were first shewed to him f." It is likely this was in a time

of schism, when there were more Popes than one; but it

sheweth how the king did interest himself in the affairs of

the Papacy, that it should have no further influence upon
his subjects than he thought fit. Ile, who " would not

suffer any man to receive the Pope's letters
" without his

leave, would much less suffer them to receive the Pope's

laws without leave. And in his prescript to Remigius

Bishop of Lincoln,—" Know ye, all Earls and Viscounts,

that 1 have judged, that the Episcopal
"

(or ecclcsiastical)
"
laws, which have been of force until my time in the kiug-

dom of England, being not well constituted according to the

precepts of the holy canons, should be amended in the com-

mon assembly, and with the Council of my ArchbUhops, and

the rest of the Bishops and Abbots, and all the princes of

my kingdom s." He needed not the help of any forcign

legislation for amending ecclesiastical canons, and the ex-

ternal regiment of the Church.

Now let us see, whether the liberties of France be the

same with our English privileges.

The second liberty is this, "The spiritual authority and

power of the Pope is not absolute in France "
(if it be not

absolute, then it is not singly legislative),
" but limited and

restrained by the canons and ancient Councils of the

Church 11 ." If it be "limited by ancient canons," then it

hath no power to abrogate ancient canons by new canons.

[Tho
English
liberties

the same
as the Gal
lican in

this point

also.]

d
[Viz. in the interference of Pope

' Eadmer., [ibid.,] üb. i. p. 6.

Julius and a Roman Council in behalf ts [Ap. Wilkins, Legg. Angl. Sax.,

of S. Athanasius, and oflnnocent I. in &c, pp. '230, 231. edit. of 1721 ; 1 1

behalf of S. Chrysostom. See Fleury, Spelm., Concil., tom.ii. p. 14.]
Ilist. Eccl., liv. xii. § 20—21. xxi. §

h
[See Just Vindic, c. vii. vol. i.

p,

5S, 59.] 225.^2-1
c

Eadmer.,[HJst.Nov.,]lib.iv.p.92.
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Their aucient canons are their ecclesiastical laws, as well as Discourse

ours; and those must be "received iuto that kingdom
1."

'—
They may be excellent advisers without reception, but they

are no laws without public reception ;
canons are no canons,

either in England, or in France, further than they are

received.

The third liberty is, "No command whatsoever of the

Pope
"

(Papal decrees are bis chief commands)
" can free the

French clergy from their Obligation to obey the commands

of their sovereign
k
." But if Papal power could abrogate

the ancient laws of France, it did free their clergy from their

obedience to their sovereign prince.

The sixteenth liberty is,
" The Courts of Parliament have

power to declare null and void the Pope's Bulls . . when they

are found contrary to the liberties of the French Church, or
^

the prerogative royal
l."

The twentieth liberty,
" The Pope cannot exempt any

Church, monastery, or ecclesiastical bodv, from the Juris-

diction of their ordinary, nor erect Bishoprics into Arch-

bishoprics, nor uuite them, nor divide them, without the

king's license m."

England and France as touching their liberties walk band

in band.

To conclude, the Pope's legislative power in England was [The

330 a gross Usurpation, and was suppressed before it was well
giXtive"

formed. But they are afraid of the old rule,
— f Break ice in Pow®r *"

one place, and it will crack in more.' If they did coufess suppressed
. . before it

one error, they should be suspected of many ;
if their infalli- was well

bility was lost, all were gone. And therefore they resolve to
orme J

bear it out with head and Shoulders ;
and in place of dis-

claiming a single power to make ecclesiastical laws, and to

give them a coactive Obligation in exterior courts, they

challenge a power to the Pope (some say ordinarily, others

extraordinarily ; some say directly, others indirectly
n
)

to

make and abrogate political laws throughout Christendom,

against the will of sovereign princes. They who seem most

moderate and cautelous among them, are bad enough, and

1

[Ibid.]
"
[See Bellarm., De Roman. Pon-

k
[Ibid. § 3.] tif., lib. v. c. 1

; Op. tom. i. pp. 1052,
1

[Ibid., p. 227. § 16.] 1053.]
m

[Ibid., p. 228. 5 20.]

F f 2
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Part deserve right well to liave thcir works inserted into tlie
i.

Rebels' Cateclusm °.—"If a civil law be hurtful to tlie souls

of subjects, and tlie prince will not abrogate it; if another

civil law be healthful to tbe souls of the subjects, and tlie

temporal prince will not enact it;" tlie Pope, as a "spiritual

prince," may "abrogate the one, and establish the other:"

for "civil power is inferior, and consequently subjeet, to spi-

ritual power p :"—and, "The ecclesiastic republic ought to

be perfect and sufficient to attain its end;" but "the power
to dispose of things temporal is necessary to attain spiritual

ends i :"—and,
" It is not lawful to choose an infidel or here-

tical prince;" but "
it is the same danger or damage to choose

one who is no Christian, and to tolerate one who is no Chris-

tian;" and "the determination of the question, whether he

be fit to be tolerated or not, belongs to the Pope
r." In good

time. From these premisses, we may well expect a necessary

conclusion. "VVho ever see such a rope of sand, so incoherent

to itself, and consisting of such hetcrogencous parts, com-

posed altogether of mistakes ! Surely a man may conclude

that either " nocte pinxit"—the learned author painted this

cypress tree " in the night," or he hath a pitiful penurious

cause, that will afford uo better proofs. But I hope the

quarrel is dead or dying; and with it, much of that ani-

mosity, which it helped to raise in the world. At least I

must do my adversaries in this cause that right ;
I find thcni

not guilty of it. Let it die, and the memory of it be extin-

quished for ever and ever.

CHAPTER THE SEVENTH.

III. The So I pass over from the Pope's legislative power to Ins

nojWi!* judicianj power. Perhaps the reader may expect to find

ciary power SOrnethin"; here of that in'eat controversv betwecu Protest-
in England.

° ° •>

ants and Papists, whether the Pope be the last, the highest,

the infallible judge of controversics of Faitb, with a Council

°
[InallusiontoHcylin's tract umler i

[Id., ibid., c. 7. p. 1 066. A, B.]
this title.]

r
[Id., ibid., p. 1067. A, B. " Non

t Bellarm., De Roman. Pontif., Hb. licet <olerart re^un infidelem aut hoere-

v. c. ö. [ü|>. tom.i. p. 1064. B et C. ticum," &c]
7. ibid. p. lü(Jö. A.
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or without a Council. For my part, I do not find them so dischjrse

well agreed at home, who this judge is. All say, it is the '—
Church

;
but in determining what Church it is, they differ

as rauch as they and \ve. Some say it is the ' essential
'

Church, by reception ; whatsoever the universal Church re-

ceiveth is infallibly true. Others say, it is the 'represen-

tative' Church, that is, a general Council. Others say, it is

the f Virtual
'

Church, that is, the Pope. Others say, it is

the ' Virtual
' Church and the '

representative
' Church toge-

ther, that is, the Pope with a general Council. Lastly,
others say, it is the Pope with any Council, either general,

or patriarchal, or provincial; or (I think) his College of

Cardinais may serve the turn \

And concerning his infallibility, all men confess, that the

Pope may err in his judgment and in his tenets, as he is

a private doctor, but not in his definitions. Secondly, the

most men do ackuowledge, that he may err in his defini-

tions, if he dehne alone without some Council, either general
or particular. Thirdly, others go yet higher, that the Pope
as Pope, with a particular Council, may define erroneously
or heretically, but not with a general Council. Lastly, many
of them which go aloug with others for the Pope's infallibi-

lity, do it upon a condition,
" Si maturus procedat, et consi-

lium audlat aliorum pastorum"—" If he proceed maturely,
and hear the counsel of other pastors

1." Indeed Bellarmine

saith, that if any man should demand,
" whether the Pope

might err if he defined rashly, without doubt they would all

answer, that the Pope could not define rashly
u." But this is

mere presumption without any colour of proof. I appeal to

every rational man, of what communion soever he be, whether

he who saith, "The Pope cannot err if he proceed maturely

upon due advice," do presume that the Pope cannot proceed
331 immaturely, or without due advice

;
or not rather, that he

may proceed rashly, and without due advice. Otherwise the

condition was vainly and superfluously added. ' Frustra fit

p>er plura guodfieri potest per pauciora.'

But the truth is, we have nothing concerning this question, pjo ques-
tion in

this case
»

[See Protestants' Ordin. Defended iv. c. 2. [Op. toni. i. p. 952. D.]
(p. 1020. fol. edit.) Disc. vii. Pt. iv.]

»
[Id., ibid., p. 953. A.]

1

Bellann., De Roman. PontiC, üb.
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^t nor concerning any Jurisdiction mcrely spiritual, in all tlie

Statutes of Henrv the lüiyrhth. Thev flo all iutencl coactive
of junsdic-

-
°_

tionmerely Jurisdiction in the exterior court of the Cliurch. Yet,

although nothing which he saitli doth constrain me, I will

observe my wonted ingenuity. We give the suprerae judi-

cature of controversies of Faith to a general Council; and

the supreme power of spiritual censures, which are coactive

only in the court of conscience : but if the sovereign prince

shall approve or confirra the Acts of a general Council, then

they have a coactive power in the exterior court, both political

and ecclesiastical. There is nothing that we long after more,

than a general Council rightly called, rightly proceeding ;
or

in defect of that, a free occidental Council, as general as may
be. But then we would have the Bishops to renounce that

oath which hath been obtruded upon them, and the Council

to declare it void :
—"

I, A. Bishop," &c. " will be faithful to

St. Peter, and to the Holy Apostolical Church of Rome, and

to our Lord Pope Alexander," &c.
;

"
I will be an assistant

to retain and to defend the Roman Papacy, and the royalties

of St. Peter -V TVhere this oath is estcemed obligatory, I

do not see how there can be a free Council.

But I retire myself to that which concerneth our present

question, and the laws of King Henry the Eighth,
—concern-

ing judiciary power in the exterior court of the Cliurch.

l. ThoPope 1. The first branch of this third Usurpation is, "AVhether the

noappeals Bishop of Rome can reeeive appeals from England, and send

land
Elg

^or wnat English subjeets he plcascth to Rome, without the

king's leave y ."

The first precedent, and the only precedent that we have, of

any appeal out of England to Rome, for the first thousand

years after Christ, was that of Wilfrid Archbishop of York;

though, to speak the truth, that was rat her an cquitahlc than

a legal appeal to the Pope, as the only Bisdop of an Apo-
stolical Cliurch in the West, and an honourable arhitrator,

and a faithful depositary of the Apostolical Traditions, not

as a siipcrior judge. For neither were the adverse parties

summoned to Rome, nor any witnesses produced ; both

which ought to have been donc in a lrgal appeal. But the

sucecss was so contrary to the Pope's interest, and the re-

*
[See above c. 5. pp. 416, &c.] i [Abova c. 4. in lin., p. 403.]
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Solution of the king, Churcli, and kingdom of England so Discourse

unanimous (that
"
they could not assent to the Pope's

'-—
legation, because it was against reason that a person twice

condemned by the whole Council of the English should be

restored upon the Pope's letter.z

"), that England was never

troubled with any more appeals to Rome until after the

Conquest. Neither durst the Pope send any Bulls or man-

dates then, but a piain "letterV

The next appellant was Anselra a stranger (who knew not

the liberties of England), in the days of Henry the First, as

successless as Wilfrid had been. Will you trust the testiraony

of a king?—and I know not why a king should not be

trusted for the customs of his own kingdom,—hear King

Henry the First, the son of the Conqueror,
—" It is a custom

of my kingdom instituted by my father" (instituted indeed,

but not first instituted, for it was an old Saxon custom),
" that no Pope be appealed to without the license of the

kingV Another law of the same king was,
"
By all means

we discharge foreign judgments
c." If you will not trust

the king, trust the whole kingdom, upon their oaths, in the

days of Henry his grandchild. The first English custom re-

cited in the Assise of Clarendon is this, that '
all appeals in

England must proceed regularly from the Archdeacon to the

Bishop, from the Bishop to the Archbishop; and if the Arch-

bishop failed to do justice, the last complaint must be to the

king, to give order for redressV If we will not trust the

king and kingdom, yet let us trust the Pope himself. Thus

Paschal the Secoud writeth to our Henry the First,
" The

Pope's nuncios and letters do find no reception within thy

Jurisdiction, there are no complaints from those parts, no

appeals are destined to the Apostolic See e." The Abbot of

Thorney found this true by experience, who lay long in

prison notwithstanding his appeal to Rome f
. The case is so

piain, that I shall not cite one authority more in it, but only
one of our Statute laws, made not only by the assent, (as is

1
[Spelm., Concil., tom. i. p. 203. in Legg. Angl. Sax., &c, p. 248.]

an. 705.]
d Matt. Paris., an. 1164. [pp. 100,

1
[See Just Vindic, c. iv. (vol. i. pp. 101.]

1.33—135), Disc.ii. Pt.i.]
*
Eadmer.,[Hist. Nov.,] lib.v. p.1 13.

b
Mahnest»., De Gest. Pontif. Ang-

f Hoveden, [Annal., P. poster.,] an.

lor., lib. i. [p. 219.] 1 195. [in Rieh. I. p. 757. See Twysd.,
c
Leg. Hen. I. c. 31. [ap. WÜk., Histor. Vindic, c. iii. § 32. p. 33.]
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Part usual), but upou the praver, and grievous and clamorou3

com])laiuts, of the Peers and Commons; that because "people
are drawn out of the realm to answer things, the cognizauce332

whereof belongcth to the king's courts, and the judgments
of the king's courts are irnpcached in another court" (the

Court of llome,) "to the disiuheriting of the king and Ins

Crown, and the undoing and destruction of the common-law

of the land ;" therefore it is ordained, that " whosoever shall

draw a man out of the realm in plea," if he do not appear upon
summons and conform to the seutence of the king's court, he

shall forfeit lands and goods, be outlawed and imprisoned
ß

.

[The Against such fortifications, grounded upon prescription

the Council and imperial laws, the cation of the Council of Sardica h will
1LJ -J ma]^e no great battery. Take the Council of Sardica at the

best, waving all exceptions, yet certainly it was no general

Council. If it were, it had been one of the four first. If it

had becn a general Council itself, three sueeeediug Popes
were much to blame, to father the canons of it upon the first

general Council of Nice 1
. The canons of the Council of

Sardica did not bind the Africans of old, much less bind us

now k
. Secondly, the canon of Sardica doth only give way

to appeals to liome in cases between two Bishops : but the

Court of Rome admitteth appeals from inferior clergymen,

from laymen, from all sorts of inen, in all sorts of causes that

are of ecclesiastical coguizaiice. Thirdly, the canon of Sardica

is a mere permission, no preeept; what may be done in dis-

cretion, not what ought to be done of neecssity. It was

proposed with a " Si vobis placet
"—" If it please you ;" and

the ground of it is a compliment, "Let us honour the

inemory of St. Peter." Fourthly, there is one great circum-

stance in our case, which varieth it quite from that proposed

by Osius to the Sardican Fathers, that is, that our king and

the laws of the realm do forbid appeals to llome. If there

had been such an imperial law then, do we think that the

Fathers of Sardica would have becn so disloyal, or so simple,

to think to abrogate the imperial laws by their canons, which

are no laws but by the emperor's confirmatiou ? No, the

s '27 Edw. ETI. [c. 1. § 1.]
' See above c. 1. p.874. not« y.]

11

[Concil.Sardic. (A.D.347.)can.3j
u

[See above c. 1. ibid.]

aj).
I ,abb., Com I

, tom.ii. jip.b'28, 6'1'J.]
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Fathers of that a°;e did know their duty too well to their Discourse
IV.

emperor; and if they could have foreseen what avaricious

practices and what gross oppressions would have sprung in

time frora this little seed of their indulgence, they would

have abominated them. Lastly, supposing the Sardican

Council had been of more authority, and the canon thereof

of more extent than it was, and more peremptory, and that

there had been 110 such intervening impediment why Eng-
lish subjects could not make use of that remedy; yet the

Council of Sardica can give but human right, and a con-

trary prescription for a thousand years is a sufficient eu-

franchisement frora all pretence of human right
1
.

2. The second brauch of this Usurpation is as clear as the 2. Of Papal

former;—concerning Papal Bulls and excommunications, excommu-

that by our ancient laws they cannot be executed in England
nicatlonä-

without the king's leave. In the Assise of Clarendon this

is found to be one of the ancient customs of England,—
that " none of the king's servants, or tenants that held of hira

in capite, might be excoramunicated, or their lands inter-

dicted, before the king was made acquainted
m." There was

a severe law made in the reign of the same king,
" If any

man be found bringing in the Pope's letter or mandate, let

hira be apprehended, and let justice pass upon him without

delay, as a traitor to the king and kingdomV It seemeth,

that the first and second Henries were no more propitious to

llome than Henry the Eighth. Take one Statute more
;

it

was enacted in füll Parliament by Richard the Second, that
"

if any did procure or pursue any such processes or ex-

communications in the Court of Rome," as are there men-

tioned (that is, concerning presentations to benefices or

dignities ecclesiastical), they who bring them iuto the realm

or receive them or execute them,
" shall be put out of the

king's protection ;
their lands, goods and chatteis be con-

fiscated to the king, and their bodies attached ." They
had the same respect for the Pope's Bulls, as often as they
did not like them, in Henry the Fourth's time

;
as we see by

the Statute made against those,
" who brought or prosecuted

1

[For a fuller aecount of the canon n
Hoveden, [Annal., P. poster.,] in

of Sardica, see helow in sect. iv. (pp. Heil. II. [p. 4!)ii.J

Ü73, 374. fol. edit.).]
°

10' Rieh. II. c [5.]
'" Mau. Tai is., an. Hol. [p. 100].
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P a r t the Pope's Bulls granted in favour of the Cistercians p." By
'- the law of England, if any man denounced the Pope's ex-

communication without the assent of the king, he forfeited

all his goodsi; and it is recorded in particnlar, how the

king's writ issned out against the Bishops of London and

Norvvich,
"
as being atthe king's mercy," because "

contrary

to the Statute of Clarendon, by the Pope's mandate, they

had interdicted the lands of Earl Hugh, and had published

an excommunication without the king's license, which the

Pope had given out against him r." All these laws continued 333

still in force, and were never repealed in England, neither

before Henry the Eighth began the Reformation, nor since

by Queen Mary, but have ever continued in füll force until

this day.
3. OfPapal 3. Lastly, for legates and legantine courts, there could
legates. . . . .

be no appeal in England to any legate or nuncio without the

king's leave
;
but all appeals must be from the Archdeacon

to the Bishop, from the Bishop to the Archbishop, from the

Archbishop to the king ;
as we see expressly by the Stat-

ute of Assise of Clarendon formerly cited s
. The kings of

England did everdeem it to be an unqucstionable right of

the crown (as Eadmerus testifieth),
" to suffer none to exer-

cise the office of a legate in England, if the king himself did

not desire itof the Pope, upon some great quarrel that could

not be so well determined by the Archbishop of Canterbury

and the other Bishops
1

;" which privilege was conscnted

unto by Pope Callixtus". By the laws of England, if a

legate was admitted of courtesy, he was " to take his oath

to do notliing derogatory to the king and his crown \"

Henry the Sixth, by the counsel of Humphrey Duke of

Glocester the Protector, protested against. Pope Martin and

his legate, that they would not admit him contrary to the

laws and liberties of the realm, and dissented from what-

soever he did y. And when the Pope had recalled Cardinal

Pole's commission of legate for England, and was sending

v 2 Hen. IV. c. 4.
'

Eatlmer., [Ilist. Nov.,] lib. v. p.
i Placita, an. 32 et 84. Edw. T. 12").
r
Hoveden, [in Hen. F.] an. 1165. u

[Id.,] ibid.

[p. 496.]
— Matt. Paris., an. 1164. x

Plack., an. 1. Hen. VII.

[p. 103.]
i [Foxe,] Acts and Monum., [bk.v.

"

[p. 439. note d.] vol. i. pp. 802, 803. an. 14i
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another iegate into England, Queen Mary being very tender Discourse

of her kinsman's honour, for all her good affection to Rome, '-— 

was yet mindful of this point of old English law, to cause all

the seaports to be stopped, and all letters, briefs, and Bulls

frora Rome, to be intercepted and brought to her z
. She

knew this was an old English, not a new Protestant pri-

vilege. Neither would she ever adrait the new Iegate to

appear as Iegate in her presence
z

.

Now let us see how these old English customs do agree [English

with the French liberties. tbis point
" The Pope cannot send a Iegate d latere into France, ^^as

with power to reform, judge, collate, dispense, . . except it the
^

alli "

be upon the desire or with the approbation of the most

Christian King. Neither can the Iegate execute his charge,

until he hath promised the king, under his oath upon his

holy Orders, to make no longer use of the legantine power
in the king's dorainions than it pleaseth him," [and] that he

shall "attempt nothing contrary to the liberties of the Gal-

licati Church:" and "
it is lawful to appeal from the Pope

to a future Council a."

Another liberty is,
" The commissions and Bulls of Popes"

are to be viewed "
by the Court of Parliament," and "re-

gistered, and published with such cautions . . as that Court

shall judge expedientV
A third liberty is,

"
Papal Bulls, sentences, excommuni-

cations, and the like, are not to be executed in France with-

out the king's command or permission °."

Lastly, "Neither the king, nor his realm, nor his officers,

can be excommunicated nor interdicted by the Pope
d."

And as England and France, so all the seventeen Pro- [Andas

vinces did enjoy the same privileges ;
as appeareth by the tiieUnited

Placaert of the Council of Brabant, dated at Brüssels Pluvmces-]

May 12. anno 1653 ;
wherein they declare, that "

it was

notoriously true, that the subjects of those Provinces, of

what state or condition soever" (that is, the clergy as well as

the laity,) "cannot be cited or convented out of the land,

no, not before the Court of Rome itself;" and that "the

*
[See Replic, &c, c. vii. sect. 1;

b
[Ibid., p. 226, § 6.]

above p. 216. note d.]
c

[Ibid., p. 227, §
l

J.J
»
[Just Vindic, c. vii. vol. i. pp.

d
[Ibid., § 10.

226. §5,227. § 13.]
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Part censures, excommunications," &c. " of that Court, might not
 be published or put in exccution without the king's appro-

bation e." It seemeth, tbat if the Pope had any judiciary

power of old, he niust seek it nearer home. People had no

mind to go over the Alps to seek for justice. And that

ordinance of St. Cyprian had place everywhere among our

ancestors;—"
Seeing it is decreed by all, and it is equal

and just, that every man's cause be heard there where the

crime was committed; and a portion of the flock is assigned

to every pastor, which he may rule and govern, and must

render an account of bis actions to the Lord ; it bchoveth

those whoiu we are over, not to run up and down, nor to

knock Bishops who agree well one against another by their

cunning and deceitful rashness, but to plead their cause

there, where they may have both accusers and witnesses of

their crime; unless the authority of the African Bishops,
who have judged theni already, seem less to a few desperate
and lost persons," &c. f To say St. Cyprian meant not to

condemn appeals, but only the bringing causes out of Afric

to Korne in the first instance B
,

is a sliift as desperate as

that of those fugitives. For St. Cyprian telleth us plaiuly, 331

["dicta that the cause was "
already judged," and " sentence given

"

tentia."] in Afric. The first instance wras past, and this canon was

made against appeals out of Africa to llome.

CHAPTER THE EIGHTII.

IV. Of So, from bis judiciary power, I corae to Papal dispensat'wns,
Papal du-

j.j ie
i as ^. Q£ t j lc grosser usurpations of the Bishops of Rome ;

where I have a large ficld offered me to expatiate in, if 1

[Matt hehl it so pertiucnt to the present controversy. The Phari-

sees did never dilate their phylacteries so much, as the

lioman courticrs did their dispcnsativc power. The l'o])e

dispenseth with oaths, witli vows, with laus; he looseth

from sins, Crom censures, from punishmeuts. Is not this a

stränge key, which can unlock botli sins, and censures, and
 

|

li id., pp. 236, 237. note n.]
'

|
B Harm., Di Rom m. Ponl

'

Cypr., Kp im. ,")... [ed. Piimel.J, Ad ii. c. 23; üp. tom. i. pp. 792. J), 7!'J.

Cornel., | Ep. 59. pj>. 13ü, 137. td.

I II. J
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punishments, and laws, and oaths, and vows, where there are Dxscourse

so many and so different wards? It is two to one that it

proveth not a riglit key, but a picklock. Their doctrine of

dispensations was foul enough ; especially in such cases as

concern tlie law of Grod or nature
;

as oaths, vows, leagues,

marriages, allegiance. For either they make the dispens-

ation to be only declarative h
;

and then the purchaser is

merely cheated, who pays his money for nothing : or eise

they make all contracts, leagues, promises, to be but con-

ditional—"if the Pope approve them 1

;" which destroyeth
all mutual trust and human society : or, thirdly, they make
the Pope's dispensations to be a taking away of the matter

of the vow or oath, that is, the promise
k

; as if the papal

power could recal that which is past, or make that to be

undone to-day, which was done yesterday, or that not to be

promised, which was promised : or, lastly, they do dispense

witli the law of God and nature 1

;
as they do indeed, what-

soever they pretend to the contrary, or all this kind of dis-

pensations signify nothing.

But the practice of dispensations was rauch raore foul :

witness their Penitentiary Tax, wherein a man might see

the price of his sin before-hand; their common nundination

of pardons, their absolving subjects from their oaths of alle-

giance, their loosing of princes from their solemn leagues,

of married people from the bonds of matrimony, of clois-

terers from their vows of eelibate, of all sorts of persons from

all obligations civil or sacred. And whereas "no dispens-

ation ought to be granted without just cause, now there is

no cause at all euquired after in the Court of Rome, but

only the price
m
." This is that which the nine choice Car-

dinais laid so close to the conscience of Paul the Third ;

' how sacred and venerable the authority of the laws ought
to be, how unlawful and pernicious it is to reap any gain

h
[See Suarez, De Legibus, lib. vi. c. from Popery, P. i. c. iii. sect. I, and

10. § 3; arguing against this doctrine.] Rule of Conscience, bk. ii. c. iii. rule
1

[SeeThom.Aguin.,Secund.Secund. 11. § 7— 12; and Van Espen, Jus

Part., Qu. lxxxviii. an. 12 ;
and Caje- Eccles., Dissert. de Dispensat., c. ii.

tan's Commentary.] § i. Op. tom. ii. pp. 759, &c. Lovan.
k

[See for instance Suarez, De Le- 1753.]
gibus, lib. vi. c. 12. § 3.]

m Memorial de Sa Magestad Cato-
1

[Gloss. in Decret. P. ii. Caus. xv. lica, c. 6. [See Just Vindic, c. vii. vul.

Qu. 6. c. 2.
" Auctoritatem

;

" and see i. p. 232. note z.]

other autliorities in Taylor, Dissuas.
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Part from the exercise of the Keys
11

.' They iuveigh sadly
:

throughout agaiust dispensations ;
and among other things,

that "simoniacal persons were not afraid" at Home,
"

first

to commit simony, and presently to go buy an absolution,

and so retain their benefice ."
" Bina venena juvant ;"—

two gross simonies make a title at Home, thanks to the

Pope's dispensations.

[But espe- But I must contract my discourse to those dispensations

Pope^dis-

6
which are intended in the laws of Henry the Eighth, that is,

P^llsul
/>

r

r
the power to dispense with English laws in the exterior

lishiawsin court. 1. Let him bind or loose inwardly whom he will;
the exte- lii.i i <-» o
rior court.] whether Ins key err or not, we are not concerned. 2. öe-

condly, as he is a prince in his own territories, he that hath

power to bind, hath power to loose; he that hath power to

make laws, hath power to dispense with his own laws. Laws
are made of common events; those benign circumstances

which happen rarely, are left to the dispensative grace of the

prince. 3. Thirdly, as he is a Bishop, whatsoever dispensa-

tive power the ancieut ecclesiastical canous, or edicts of

Christian emperors, give to the Bishop of Korne within those

territories which were subject to his Jurisdiction by human

right, we do not envy him; so he suffer us to enjoy our

ancient privileges and immunities, freed from his encroach-

ments and usurpations. The chief ground of the ancient

ecclesiastical canon was, "Let the old customs prevail
p."

A possession or prescription of eleven hundred years is a

good ward both in law and couscience agaiust human right,

and much more agaiust a new pretence of Divine right.

For eleven hundred years our kings and Bishops enjoycd the

sole dispensative power with all English laws civil and eccle- 335

siastical
;
in all which time he is not able to give one instance

of a Papal dispensation in England, nor any shadow of it,

Avhen the Church was formed. Where the Bishops of Rome
had uo legislative power, no judiciary power in the exterior

Court, by uecessary consequence they could have no dis-

pensative power. The first reservation of any case in Eng-
land to the censure and absolution of the Pope, is supposed

n
[Concil. Delect. Cardin., in Ap-

°
[Ibid., p. 235.]

pend. ad Fascic. Her. Expetend. et >'

[Concil. Niesen. I. (A.D. 328) can.

Fugiend., p. 232.] 6. ap. Labb., Concil., toni.ii. p. 32. C]
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to have been that of Albericus the Pone's legate, in an Discourse
IV

Euglish Synod, in the year 1138:—"
Neque quisquam ei :—

praeter Romanam pontificern, nisi mortis urgente periculo, mo-

dum poenitentice finalis injungat
"—" Let no man enjoin him

the manner of final penance but the Bishop of Rome, except

in danger of death \"

But long before this, indeed from the beginning, our own [Dispensa-

Bishops (as the most proper judges, vvho lived upon the i^o^own

place, and see the nature of the crime and the degree of the Bishopsr a from the

delinquent's penitence or impenitence,) did according to beginning.]

equity relax the rigour of ecclesiastical canons
;
as they did

all over the Christian world, before the Court of Rome had

usurped this gainful monopoly of dispensations
r

. In the laws

of Alured alone 8
,
and in the conjoint laws of Alured and

Gunthrun s
,
we see how many sorts of ecclesiastical crimes

were dispensed withal by the sole authority of the king and

Church of England, and satisfaction made at home to the

king, and to the Church, and to the party grieved, or the

poor, without any manner of reference at all to the Court of

Rome, or to any foreign dispeusation. The like we find in

the laws of sorne other Saxon kiugs
1

. There needed no

other Penitentiary Tax. Dunstan the Archbishop had ex-

commünicated a great Count. He made his peace at Rome,
and obtained the Pope's commaud for his restitution to the

bosom of the Church. Dunstan answered,
" I will obey the

Pope willingly when I see him penitent, but it is not God's

will that he should lie in his sin free from ecclesiastical

discipline to insult over us; God forbid, that I should re-

linquish the law of Christ for the cause of any mortal manV
Roman dispensations were not in such request in those days.

The Church of England dispensed with those nuns, who
had "

fied to their nunneries not for the love of religiou,"

but had taken the veil upon them merely "for fear of the

French x
;" and this, with the Council of the king, in the days

i Gervas. Dorobern., [Chron., in '

[E.g. those of Ethelstan, Edmund,
Stephan.,] p. 1318. [ap. Twysden, Canute, &c. — ap. Spelm., Concil.

Hist. Angl. Script. X.] tom. i.]
1

[Thomassin, Vet. et Nov. Discipl.,
u

Ibid., [tom. i.] p. 401. [in an.

P.ii. lib.iii. c. 2 4. § 11; etc. 25. §10- 969.]

15; etc.26. § 1.]
*
Lanfranc.,Epist.32.[Ad Goisfrid.,

8
[Ap.] Spelman, Concil., [tom. i.] Episc. Constant., Op. p. 316, 2. C. ed.

pp. 364, &c. [in au. 887.] Dacher.]
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Pakt of Lan fran c : and with Queen Maud the wife of Henry the— First in the like casc, in the days of Ansehn, without any
suit to Home for a foreign dispensation y.

[Papal dis- Therc can be nothing more pernicious than where the
pensations . - . .

pro8tituted sacred name or law is prostituted to avaricious cnds
;
where

ciouseiids.l Statutes or canons are made like pitfalls or traps to catch the

subjects by their purses ;
where profitable faults are cherished

for private advantage by mercenary judges, as beggars do

their sores. The Roman Rota doth acknowledge such ordi-

näry avaricious dispensations to be "odious" things *. Tlic

Delected Cardinais make thein to be sacrilegious things,

an "unlawful selling of the power of the Keys
a." Com-

monly they are called " vulnera leyum"—"the wounds of

the laws;" and our Statutes of Provisors do style them ex-

pressly "the undoing and destruction of the common law

of the landV The king, the lords spiritual and temporal,

and the whole Commonwealth of England, complained of this

abuse as a mighty grievance ;

—" of the frequent Coming

among them of this infamous messenger the Pope's Non-ob-

stante" (that is, bis dispensations),
"
by which oaths, customs,

writings, grants, Statutes, rights, privileges, were not only

weakened but exinanited c ." Sometimes these dispensative

Bulls came to legal trials, and were condemned. By the law

of the land the Archbishop of Cantcrbury was Visiter of the

University of Oxford
;
Boniface the Eighth by his Bull dis-

pensed with this law, and exempted the University from the

Jurisdiction of the Archbishop : whcreupon therc grew a con-

troversy, and the Bull was decreed void in Parliament by two

sueeeeding kings, as "being obtaincd to the prejudice of the

Crown, the weakening of the laws and customs of the king-

dom,in favour of Lollards and heretics, and [to] the probable

ruin of the said University d."

[The Eng- IIow the liberties of France and the laws and customs of

ties the

"

England do aecord in condemning this Usurpation, \ve have

ttoGalli. sccu formerly.
—"The power of the Pope is not absolute in

can in llii^

pointalso.] y Eadmcr., [Hist. Nov.,] lib.iii. pp.
b 25 Edw. III. [Stat. o". § 2.]

[56,] ."'7.
c Matt. Paris., an. 1245. [p. ü'99. in

1
[Deciss. Audit. Rot. Rom., P. i. an 1246.]

Decis. 240, num. 2. tom. i. p. 148.]
cl Ex A.rcli.Turr.Londin.,[ap.]Anliq.

»
[Concil. Delect. Cardin., in Ap- Acad. Cantab. [by Joh. CaiusJ p. 91.

pend. ad Fascic. Rer. Expetend. et [ed. 1568.— pp. 62, 03. ed. Hearne,

Fugiend., pp. 232, 285.] Oxon. 1730.]
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France, but limited and restrained by the canons of ancient Discourse

Councils e
." If it be limited and restrained by ancient :— 

336 canons, tben is it not paramount above the canons, then it is

not dispensative to give non-obstante's to the canons. And,
"The Pope's legate may not execute his commission, before

he have promised . . . under his oath, upon his Holy Orders,"
that he will not "attempt any thing" in the exercise of his

legantine power
" to the prejudice of the decrees of general

Councils, or the privileges of the French Church f
." Then he

must give no dispensations against the canons, or contrary
to those privileges.

Thus we have viewed all the real diflPerences between the

Church of Rome and us concerning Papal power, which our

laws take notice of. There are some other petty abuses

which we complain of, but they may be all referred to one of

these four heads,—the patronage of the Church of England,
the legislative, the judiciary, and dispensative, powers. Other

differences are but the opinions of particular persons ;
but

" where no law is, there is no transgression." We have seen [Rom. iv.

evidently, that Henry the Eighth did cast no brauch of Papal
15

'-'

power out of England, but that which was diametrally re-

pugnant to the ancient laws of the land, made in the reign
of Henry the Fourth, Richard the Second, Edward the Third,

Edward the First, Henry the Third, Henry the Second : and
these laws ever of force in England, never repealed ; no, not

so much as in Queen Mary's time, when all the laws of

Henry the Eighth and Edward the Sixth which concerned

the Bishop of Rome were repealed. So that I profess clearly,

I do not see what advantage Henry the Eighth could make
of his own laws, which he might not have made of those

ancient laws, except only a gaudy title of " Head of the

English Church," which survived him not long; and the

tenths and first-fruits of the clergy, which was so late an

Usurpation of the Pope, that it was not in the nature of

things when those ancient laws were made.

And since I have mentioned the novelty of that upstart [Of tenths

Usurpation, give me leave to let you see how it was welcomed
ffruts.]*

"

into England, whilst it was but yet hatching with the shell

e
[Abovc, c. 6. p. 434. note h.]

f

[Just Vindic, c. vii. vol. i. p. 226. § 5.]

BRAMHALL, G g
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Part upon the head of it, by a law of Henry the Fourth, about a
: hundred years before Henry tlic Eiglith (so late this mush-

room bcgan to sprout up).
" For the grievous cornplaints

made to the king by his Coramons in Parliament, of the

horrible mischiefs and damnable custorn which is introduced

of new in the Church of Rome, that none could have Pro-

vision of an Archbishopric until he had compounded with

the Pope's Chamber to pay great excessive sums of money,
as well for the first-fruits as other lesser fees and perquisites,"

&c.,
" the king ordaineth in Parliament, as well to the honour

of God, as to eschew the damage of the realm and peril of

souls," that whosoever shall pay such sums should forfeit all

they had, or " as much as they might forfeit -." Wherein are

Henry the Eighth's laws more bitter against the Bishop of

Rome, or more severe than this is?

[Conciu- To conclude.—We have seen the precise time when all

sion.j these weeds did first begin to peep out of the earth. The

very first introduction to the intended pagcant was the

spoiling of Christian kings of the Patronage of the Church»

which Bellarmine confesseth that they held u
per non breve

tempus"—"for a long time 1 ' :"—a long time indeed, so long
as there had been Christian princes in the world

;
from Con-

stantine the Great to Henry the Fourth in the empire, and

yet longer with us in Britain, from King Lucius to Henry

[A.D.1107] the First. The clergy of Lie^e sav,
" Nimium effluxit tempus

quo hcec consuetudo incejrit," &c.—" It is too long since this

custom "
(of swearing fidelity to princes)

" did begin ;
and

under this custom holy and reverend Bishops have yielded

up their souls to God, giving to Caesar that which was

Caesar's, and to God that which was God's '." But thcn rose

up Pope Hildebrand, otlierwise called Gregory the Seventh,
"
fortissimus Ecclesice Bei vlndex

"—" the most undaunted

vindicator of the Church of God, who fcared not to revoke

and defend the old holy ecclesiastical laws k
." With this

accordeth the Cliurch of Liege,
—" Hi&debrandus Papa, aufhör

hujus novelli schismatis, primus levavit Sacerdotalem lanceam

* (j Hen. IV. c. 1. II. in tom. ii. Concil. [Petri Crabb., p.
h

Apolog. Card. Bellarm. Contra 814 \ et ap. Labb., Concil., tom. x.

Praef, Monit, [Reg. Jacob., c. vi.] p. pp. (J3(i. E, (>37. A. The latter reada

[46.] "niniinini effluxit," &c]
1

Epist. Cler. Leod. contra raschal. k
Bcllarm.,ibid.[asquotedinnoteh.]
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contra diadema regni," &c.—"
Pope Hildebrand, the author Discoürse

of this new schism, first lift up his Episcopal lance against
'-—

the royal diadem 1 :" and a little after,
" Si utriusque legis

totam bibliothecam" &c.—"If I tum over the whole library

of the old and new law, and all the ancient expositors thereof,

I shall not find an example of this Apostolical precept, only

Pope Hildebrand perfected the sacred canons, when he com-

manded Maud. the Marchioness to subdue Henry the Em-

peror, for remission of her sins ra."

337 I take no exceptions to the person of Pope Hildebrand ;

others have done it sufficiently. Whether the title of Anti-

christ was fastened upon him justly or unjustly, I regard.

not. Yet it was in the tirae of this Hildebrand and Paschalis

his successor, that the Archbishop of Florence affirmed by
revelation (for he protested that "he knewit most certainly"),

that "Antichrist was to be revealed in that age
n." And about

this time the "YValdenses (of whoni St. Bernard saith, that

"
if we inquire into their Faith, nothing was raore Christian

;

if into their conversation, nothing was more irreprehensible ")

made their secession from the Bishop of Borne ; and not long

after, in the year 1120, published a book to the world, that

" the great Antichrist was come;" that the present governors

of the Roman Church, "armed with both powers," secular

and spiritual, who " under the specious uame of the Spouse
of Christ" did "oppose the right way of salvation," were

Antichrist p
.

But I cannot but wonder, what are those " old holy eccle-

siastical laws
" which Bellarmine mentioneth, those "insti-

tutions of the Holy Fathers" which Hildebrand himself pro-

fesseth to follow,— " Sanctorum patrum instituta sequentes^."

Why do they mention what they are not able to produce or

pretend what they never can perform ? Bellarmine hath

named but one poor counterfeit canon r

,
without antiquity,

1

[Epist. Ger. Leod., &c. ap. Crabb., seu] De Numeris Danielis; [Works,
ibid. p. 814 ; et Labb., ibid. p.638. B.] bk. iii. pp. 888, 889. Lond. 1664.]

ra
[Ibid., ap. Crabb., p. 8] 7; p.641. i

Platin., in Vita Greg. VII. [p.

E.] 168, 1.]
n

Bernard., Epist. 56. [Ad Gaufrid.,
r
[Bellarm., as quoted in p. 450. note

Carnot. Episc.j of Norbert Abp. of h
; citing Concil. GZcumen. VIII.

Magdeburg.'] (seil. Cpnstantin. IV. A. D. 869.)
°

Bernard., Serm. 65. in Cantic.[Op. can. 22. (ap. Labb., Concil., tom. viii.

tom. i. p. 991. G. H. Paris. 1586.] p. 1141); which prohibits the inter-

p Joseph Mede, [Revel. Antichristi, ference of laymen in the election of

Gg2
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Part without authority, without use, without truth. If Mr. Ser-
I.

jeant be able to help him with a recruit, it would corae very

seasonably : for without sorae sucli helps, liis preteuded
" in-

stitutions of tlie Fathers
"

will be conderaned for his own in-

novations, and for arrant usurpations, and the guilt of schism

will fall upon the Homan Court.

CHAPTER TUE NINTH.

v. Our V. But I expect it should be objected, that bcsides these
l<i \vs med-
die not Statutes wliicli concern the patronage of the English Church,

iiai juris-

1 " ^ ie legislative, the judiciary, the dispensative power of Popes,
diction. there are two other Statutes raade by Henry the Eighth; the

one " An Act for extinguishing the Authority of the Bishop of

KorneV the other "An Act for establishing the king's suc-

cession in the Crown'," wherein there is an oath, that "the

Bishop of Rome ought not to have any Jurisdiction or autho-

rity in this realm:" and that it is declared in the thirty-

seventh Article of our Church, that " the Bishop of Rome
hath no Jurisdiction in this kingdom of England;" and in

the oath ordained by Queen Elizabeth, that " no foreign pre-

late hath or ought to have any Jurisdiction or authority eccle-

siastical or spiritual within this realm u
."

I answer this objeetion three ways.

First, as to the two laws of Henry the Eighth, they are

both repealed long since by Queen Mary
x
, and never were

restored by any sueeeeding prince. If there were any thing

blamcworthy in them, let it die with them. I confess I ap-

prove not the construing of one oath for another, nor the

swearing beforchand to Statutes made or to be made. But

'de moi'tuis nil nisi bonum.'

Secondly, I answer, aecording to the cquity of my second

ground, that although it were supposed that our ancestors

had over-reached thcmselves and the truth in some expres-

sions, yet that concerns not us at all, so long as wc keep our-

sclves exactly to the line and level of Apostolical tradition.

Bishops. Ilow it is counterfeit, see ' 35 Hen. VIII. c. [I.]

Beveridge, Synodic, Annot. ad Con- u
[l Eliz. c. 1. § ID.]

eil., tom. ii. pp. 170, 171.]
'

[1 and 2 Thilip and Mary, c. 8.
* 28 Hen. VIII. c. 10. § 15, 21.J
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Thirdly and principally, I answer, that our ancestors meant Discoubse

the very same thing that we do. Our only difference is in
'—'

the use of the words "
spiritual authority or Jurisdiction;"

which we understand properly of Jurisdiction purely spiritual,

which extendeth no further than the court of conscience :

but by "spiritual authority or Jurisdiction" they did under-

stand ecclesiastical Jurisdiction in the exterior court, which

in truth is partly spiritual, partly political ;
the interior

habit, which enableth an ecclesiastical judge to excommuni-

cate, or absolve, or degrade, is merely spiritual ;
but the ex-

terior coaction is originally political. So our ancestors cast

out external ecclesiastical coactive Jurisdiction ;
the same do

we : they did not take away from the Pope the power of the

Keys, or Jurisdiction purely spiritual ;
no more do we.

To clear the whole business. — We must know, that in [Three-

Jöishops there is a threerold power; the nrst of Urder, the inBiskops.]

338 second of Interior Jurisdiction, the third of Exterior Jurisdic-

tion. The first is referred to the consecrating and adminis-

tering of the Sacraments; the second to the regiraent of

Christians in the interior court of conscience ;
the third to

the regiment of Christian people in the exterior court of the

Church y.

Concerning the two forrner, I know no controversy be- [No con-

tweeu the Church of ßome and us but one,
—whether the

concerning

Bishop of Rome alone do derive bis Jurisdiction immediately 1^^™
from Christ, and all other Bishops do derive theirs mediately Jurisdiction

by him. Yet I confess, this controversy is but with a part of Roman-

the Church of Rome
;
for many of them are of our mind, that

all Bishops hold their Jurisdiction immediately from Christ,

as well as the Pope. And if it were otherwise, it were the

grossest absurdity in the world. For thousands of Bishops
in Christendom do not at all derive their holy orders from

St. Peter, or any other Roman Bishop, either mediately or

immediately (especially in Asia and Africa), but from the

other Apostles. Must all these poor Bishops want the key of

Jurisdiction and be but half Bishops, to humour the Court

of Borne? For they never had Ordination, or delegation, or

commission from Rome; either mediately or immediately;

r [See Relkrm., De Ruman Pontif., lib.iv.j c. 22. Op. tum.i. pp. 1043. 1014.]
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Pakt yet the Christian world hath evermore received thera for
I.

' true coraplotc Bishops
2

.

[But with But we have a controversy with some others, who acknow-

innova- ledge no power of governing in a Bishop but merely directive
;

tors'J neither more nor less than a physician hath over his patient,

to advise hira to abstain from some raeats because they are

hurtful to liim, which advice the patient may either obey or

reject without sin. But all the schools have tied two keys to

the Church's girdle, the key of order and the key of Jurisdic-

tion, and I do not mean to rob ray Mother of one of her keys.

1 Cor. iv.
" What will ye, shall I come unto you with a rod ?" A " rod

"

is raore than chiding. The principal brauch of this "rod" is

excommunication (a punishment more to be feared in the

judgmeut of the Fathers than all earthly pains),the spiritual

sword, like the cuttiug of a member in the body natural, or

the outlawing of a subject in the body political. It is a

questiou in the schools, whether the pastor's sentence in

binding and loosing be only declarative, or also operative
8

.

As if such glorious promises, and so great solemuity where-

with this power was given, did imply a uaked declaratiou.

Keys are not given to signify the door is open or shut, but

to open or shut it iudeed. For my part, I have always

esteemed this question to be a mere logomachy or conten-

tion about words. They who make the sentence ouly decla-

rative in respect of man, do acknowledge it to be operative

in respect of God : and they who make it to be operative,

make it to be operative by the power of God, not of man.

Whether the effect be attributed to the principal cause, or to

the Instrument, being rightly understood, it is botli ways true.

But this will not excuse our innovators, who have robbed

the Church of one of her keys, the key of Spiritual Jurisdic-

tion. They are so jealous of the honour of God, that they

destroy the beauty of the world, and Jump over the backs of

all second causes
;
and so they would make the holy Sacra-

[Judg. vü. ments to be bare sigus. As it was said of old—"the sword
20 1 .

of the Lord and of Gideon," so we may say now—the key of

Christ and His pastor. St. Paul taxeth the Coriuthians for

x
[See above in the Replicat., C. V. 84. Art. 3; and see Bellarm., De P.'iii-

sect. 2. p. 160, Disc. iii. l't. i.] tont., üb. iii. c. 2. Op. tom.ii. pp. löl!)
 
[Thom. Aijuin., Summ. P. iii. Qu. —

13Jö.]
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saying
" I am of Paul, I am of Apollos, I am of Cephas, I am Discourse

of Christ : what "
(saith he),

"
is Christ divided ?

"
Is Christ ———-

,..,,„ -nr. • • o * • •
-i

lCor. i.12.

divided irom His mmisters i As lt is an error on the one

hand, to depend so much upon Paul, and Apollos, and Cephas,
or any of them, as not to depend principally upon Christ ;

so

it is an error on the other hand, to depend so upon Christ as

to neglect Paul, Apollos, and Cephas.

In sum;—Christ made His Apostles not only lawyers to give

advice, but judges to give sentence. He gave them not only
a command but a commission,—"As My Father sent Me, so Job. xx. 21.

send I you;" that is, I do constitute you My deputies and

Surrogates, with as araple power and commission as My
Father gave Me

; bind, loose, remit, retaiu ; whatsoever you
do on earth

('
clave non errante'— ' as long as your key erreth

not
;

)
I confirm in Heaven. This is the difference between

the binding and loosing of Christ, and the biuding and loosing

of His ministers
;
His power is original, primitive, sovereign,

imperial ;
their power is derivative, subordinate, delegate,

ministerial. His sentence is absolute—ad senlentiandum sim-

pliciter ; their sentence is conditional—ad senlentiandum si.

His key never erreth; their key may err, and many times

doth err. To conclude; the Apostles had a legislative power
339—" It seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us, to lay upon Actsxv.28.

you no greater bürden than these necessary things." The

Observation of Sunday was an Apostolical preceptj so is the

order of Deacons. They had a judiciary power, and their

tribunals :
—"Against an eider receive not an accusation, but 1 Tim. v.

19
before two or three witnesses." They had a dispensative

power,
—" To whom I forgave any thing, for your sakes for- 2 Cor. li.

gave I it in the person of Christ." But all this is only in

the interior court of conscience.

The third power of Bishops is the power of exterior ju- [Ofthe

risdiction in the court of the Church, whereby inen are
p0wer,

compelled against their wills by exterior means. This the v
£
z- *a*

Apostles had not from Christ, nor their successors from jurisdic-

them; neither did Christ ever assume any such power to

Himself in the world
;
—" My kingdom is not of this world," Johnxvüi.

and, "Man, who made Me a iud^e or divider over vou?"^
b

',' J o J Luke xii.

Yet the greatest controversies at this day in the ecclesiastical 14.

court are about possessions, as glebes, tithes, oblations, por-
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Part tions, legacies, administrations, &c. And if it were not for

:

these, the rest would not be so much valued. " In criminibus

non in possessionibus potestas vestra, quoniam propter illa et non

propter has accepistis claves regni Calorum," saith St. Bernard

well to the Pope ;
—" Your power is in crimes not in posses-

sions
;

for those and not for these you received the keys of

the kingdorn of Heaven b." But suppose the controversy to

be about a crime, yet who can summon another man's subjects

to appear where they please, and imprison or punish them

for not appearing, without bis leave ? All that power which

ecclesiastical judges have of external coaction, they owc it

wholly, either to the Submission of the parties, where the

magistrate is not Christian (as the Jews at this day do un-

dergo such penitential acts as are enjoined them by their

superiors, because the reverence of them who obey doth

supply the defects of their power who command) ;
or where

the magistrate is Christian, they owe it to bis gracious con-

cessions. Of which if any man doubt, and desire to see how
this coactive power, how these external privileges, did first

come to be enjoyed by ecclesiastical persons, let him read

over the first Book of the Code, and the Authentics or Novels

of Justinian : and for our English Church in particular, let

him consult with our best historiographers. Eadmerus was

one whom they need not suspect of partiality, as being Pope
Uiban's own creature, and by bis special appoiutment placed
over Anselm, at bis own intreaty, as a Supervisor to exercise

bis obedience; whose injunctions had so much power over

him, that "if he placed him in bis bed, he would not only
not rise without bis command, but not so much as turn him-

self from onc side to another"—"ut cum cubili locasset, non

solum sine prcecepto ejus non surgeret sed nee latus inverteret °."

AVhat marvel is it, if the ancient liberties of the English
Church went first to wrack in Auselm's days, about the year
of our Lord 1100 (Cor he died anno 1109), who being a

stranger primate had so totally rendered up bis own reason

to the Pope's creature ? Yet this Eadmerus saith of Lan-

franc, "His wisdom recovered other customs, which the

'•

Bernard., De Concil. [«idv. Eugen.
'

Malmesb., 1>. G st. Pontif. Au-

Papam], lil). i. [ap. Goldast., VIoa- glor., lib. ii. p. [229.]
ai'cli. S. ltoin. Iiiip., ton>. ii.

j>. ?('
I
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kings of England by tlieir munificence hacl granted to the Discoukse

Church of Canterbury in ancient times, and established thera —
for ever by their sacred decrees, that it might be most free

in all things
d." All external exemption and coaction is po-

litical, and proceedeth originally from the sovereign prince.

This is that which St. Paul teacheth us,
—" The weapons of [2 Cor. x.

our warfare are not carnal." The weapons of the Church are

spiritual, not worldly, not external ;
but citations, and com-

pulsories, and Significavits, and writs ad excommunicatum

capiendum (which are not written by the Bishop's own hand,

yet at his beck), and apparitors, and jailers, &c, are weapons
of this world, and tend to external coaction. For all which

the Church is beholden to the civil power, to whora alone

external coaction doth properly and originally belong. This

is that which St. Chrysostom observed, in his comparison
between a Bishop and a shepherd ;

—"
It is not lawful to eure

men with so great authority as the shepherd cureth his sheep ;

for it is free" for the shepherd "to bind his sheep, to di'ive

them from their meat, to burn them, to cut them;" but in

case of the Bishop,
" the faculty of curing consisteth not in

him who admiuistereth the pliysic, but in him that is sick,"

&c. e St. Chrysostom speaketh of power purely spiritual,

which extendeth itself no further than the court of con-

science, where no man can be cured against his will
;
but

sovereign princes have found it expedient, for the good both

340 of the Church and of the Commonwealth, to stretigthen the

Bishop's hands by imparting some of their political authority
to him

',
from whose gracious indulgence all that external

coactive power which Bishops have, doth proeeed.
Now to apply this to our purpose. Wheresoever our laws [it is this

do deny all spiritual Jurisdiction to the Pope in England, it of wWch
y

is in that sense that we call the exterior court of the Church ^
e h

.

ave
,

depnved
the spiritual court. They do not inteud at all to deprive the Pope

him of the power of the Keys, or of any spiritual power that land.j

was bequeathed unto him by Christ or by His Apostles, when
he is able to prove his legaey. Yea, even in relation to Eng-
land itself, our Parliaments never did pretend to any power
to change or abridge Divine right.

d
Eadmer., [Ilist. Nov.] lib. [i.]

c
Chrys., De Sacerdor., lib. ü. [Op.

p.[9.] tom. vi. p.9. II. 31— 37, &c.J
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Pakt Thus much our verv proviso in the bodv of our law cloth
I. . . .

testify, that "it was no part of our meaning to vary from the

articles of the Catholic Faith in any thing, nor to vary from

the Church of Christ in any other thing, declared by the

Iloly Scripture and the Word of God necessary to salva-

tiou f." If we have taken away any thing that is of Divine

right, it was retracted before it was done. Then followeth

the true scope of our Reformation,—"
Only to make an

ordinance by policies necessary and convenient to repress

vice and for good conservation of the realm in peace, unitjr,

and tranquillity, from ravine and spoil, insuing much the

ancient customs of this realm in that behalf e." That which

professed itself a '

political ordinance' doth not meddle with

spiritual Jurisdiction. If it had meddled with spiritual Juris-

diction at all, it had not "insued the ancient customs of the

reiilm of England."
In sum, that external Papal power which we rejeeted and

cast out, and which only we cast out, is the same which the

English Bishops advised Anselm to renounce, wheu it was

attempted to be obtruded upon the kingdom;—"But know,

that all the kingdom complaineth against thee, that tliou

endeavourest to take away from our common master the

flowers of bis imperial Crown ; whosoever takes away the

customs which pertain to bis royal diguity, doth take away bis

Crown and government togetlicr; for we prove that one

cannot be decently had without the other: but, we beseech

thee, consider, and cast away thy obedience to that Urban,
who cannot helj) thee if the king l)e offended, nor hurt thee

if the king be paeified ; shakc off the yoke of subjeetion, and

freely, as it becomes an Archbishop of Cautcrbury, in all thy

actions expect the king's pleasure and conimaiuls h
."

\\ hatsoever power our laws did divest the Pope of, they

invested the king with it'; but they never invested the king
with any spiritual power or Jurisdiction, witness the in-

junetions of Queen Elizabeth k
,
witness the public Articles

of our Church 1

,
witness the professions of King James"1

,

'
'ir> Ihn. VIII. [c. 21. §19.] "An k

[In fine, in Bp. Sparrow'a Gollec-

Act for Bxoneration, &c." tion of Articles, &c]
!

Ibid.]
I

[Art. 37.]
11

Eadmer., [Hist. Nov.,] üb. i. p.
"'

[Viz. in his Apol. pro Juram. Fi-

[58.] del., pp. 47, &c]
i

i El«., [c] 1. [§ 17.]
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witness all our Statutes themselves, wherein all the parts Discourse
IV

of Papal power are enumerated which are taken away
:—

his "
encroachments," his "

usurpations," his "
oaths," his

"
collations, provisions, pensions, tenths, first-fruits, reser-

vations, palls, unions, commendams, exemptious, dispensa-

tions" of all kinds,
"
confirmations, licences, faculties, sus-

pensions, appeals
n
," and God knoweth how many pecuniary

artifices more;—but of tliem all there is not one that con-

cerneth Jurisdiction purely spiritual, or which is an essen-

tial right of the power of the Keys ; they are all branches

of the externa) regiment of the Church ;
the greater part

of them usurped from the Crown; sundry of them from

Bishops ;
and some found out by the Popes themselves, as

the payment for palls, which was nothing in St. Gregory's

time but a free gift or liberality or bounty, free from im-

position and exaction °.

Lastly, consider the grounds of all our grievances, ex-

pressed frequently in our laws, and in other writers,
" the

disinheriting of the priuce and Peers, the destruction and

aunullation of the laws and the prerogative royal, the vexa-

tion of the king's liege people, the impoverishing of the

subjects, the draining of the kingdom of its treasure, the

decay of hospitality, the disservice of God, and Alling the

churches of England with foreiguers, the excluding temporal

kings and princes out of their dominious, the subjecting of

the realm to spoil and ravine, gross simoniacal contracts, sa-

crilege, grievous and intolerable oppressions and extortious p."

Jurisdiction purely spiritual doth neither " disinherit the

prince
" nor " the Peers,

" nor "
destroy and annul the laws

and prerogative royal/' nor " vex the king's liege people,"

nor "impoverish the subject," nor"drain the kingdom of

its treasures," nor "
fill the churches witli foreiguers," nor

" exclude temporal kings out of their dominions," nor "sub-

ject the realm to spoil and ravine." Authority purely spiri-

341 tual is not guilty of the "
decay of hospitality," or " disservice

of Almighty God," or "
simony," or "

sacrilege," or "
oppres-

sions and extortions." No, no; it is the external regiment
n

[Above, in c. 4. pp. 396-398] num. v., ibid. p. 1290. B.]

[Greg. M., Epi-.t., lib. v. Ep. 57. ' [See Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp.

Op. tom.ii. p. 788. E.: et can. 6. Con- 180—192,191,195.]
eil. Roman. (A.D. 595), in Appund.
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Part of the Church by new Roman laws and mandates, by new
'- Roman sentences and judgments, by new Roman pardons

and dispensations, by new Roman synods and oaths of fidelity,

by new Roman Bishops and clerks; it is your new Roman

tenths, and first-fruits, and provisions, and reservations, and

pardons, and indulgences, and the rest of those " horrible

mischiefs and damnable customs*!/' that are apparently guilty

of all these cvils. These Papal innovations we have taken

away indeed, and deservedly, having shewed the express time

and place and person, when and where and by whom, every
one of them was first introduced into England. And we have

restored to every bird his own feather, to the king his political

supremacy, to the Peers their patronages, to the Bishops that

Jurisdiction which was due to them, either by Divine right or

human right. More than these innovations we have taken

nothing away, that I know of. Or rathcr it is not we, nor

Henry the Eighth, who did take these innovations away; but

our ancestors, by their laws, three, four, five hundred years

old, so soon as they began to sprout out, or indeed bcfore

they werc well formed, as their Statutes yet extant do cvi-

deuce to the world. But that filth which they swept out

at the fore-door, the Roman emissaries brought in again at

the back door. All our part or share of this work was to

confirm what our ancestors had done.

I see no reason why I might not conclude my discourse

upon this subject (mutatis mutandis) with as much confidence

as Sanders did his Visible Monarchy,—"
Quisguisjurabit, per

Viventem in aternum r
," &c.—" Whosoever shall swear, by

Him that liveth for ever," that the Church of England is

not schismatical in respect of am branches of Papal power,
which she hath cast out at the Reformation, he shall not

forswear himsclf. But wagers and oaths and protestations

are commonly the argumeuts of such as have got the wrong
eud of the stall'.

[An apo- I will shut up this long discourse concerning Henry the

thefto!
°

Eighth's reformation, with a short apostrophe to my country-
maniats in men G f the Roman coniniunion in England,
England.]

°

They have been taught, that it is we who apostate from

• 6 II u- IV. c. 1.]
r

[Sander., Visib. Monarch., lib. viii. c.49.

]
. 10.. \\ irCeburg. I
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the Faith of our ancestors in this point of the Papacy ;
that Discourse

it is we who renounce the universal and perpetual tradition '—
of the Christian world: whereas it is we who maintain an-

cient Apostolical tradition against their upstart innovations
;

whereas it is we who do propugn the cause of our ancestors

against the Court of Rome. If our ancestors were Catholic

in this cause, we cannot be schismatical. Let them take

heed, lest, whilst they fly out of a panical fear from a sup-

posed schism, they do not plunge theraselves over head and

ears into real schism. Let them choose, whether they will

join with their ancestors in this cause, or with the Court of

Rome; for with both they cannot join. If true English
blood run in their veins, they cannot be long deliberating

about that which their ancestors, even all the Orders of the

kiugdom, voted unanimously,—"That they would stand by
their king, and maintain the rights of his imperial crown,

against the usurpations of the Roman Court s."

I have represented clearly to you the true controversy
between the Church and kingdom of England and the Court

of Rome concerning Papal power, not as it is stated by

private writers, but in our English laws, a glass that cannot

deceive us, for so far as to let us see the right difference. Let

them quit these gross usurpations ; why should they be more

ashamed to restore our just rights, than they were to plun-

der us of them ? Let them distinguish between Jurisdiction

purely spiritual, and Jurisdiction in the exterior court, which

for the much greatest part of it is political; between the

power of the sword, which belougeth to the civil sovereign

and not to the Church, further than he hath been graciously

pleased to communicate it; between that obedience which

proceedeth from fear of "
wrath," or from fear of God's

"revenger to execute wrath" (that is, the sovereign prince), Eom. siü.

and that obedience which proceedeth merely from "con- L-' d
"-'

science :" and then there is hope we may come to under-

stand one another better.

It is true, there are other differences between us
;
but this

is the main difference, which giveth denomination to the

parties ; and when they come to press those differences, they

may come to have such another account as they have now.
s IG Rieh. II. c. [5. §] 4.
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Part The wider tlie hole grovveth in the middle of the millstone, 342

men see clearer through it. "Dies Diei eructat verbum, et— _ _ — ^

V^g.T'
2 '

nox nocii in^cai scientiam." The latter day is the scliolar of

the former.

CIIAPTER THE TENTII.

[Mr. Ser- By this time we see that Mr. Serjeant's great 'dispatch'

gumentsby wiU prove but a sleeveless errand, and that this his "
first

this time
niovership in the Church V' which he thousrht should have

shrunk into
"

' °

nothiug.] borne down all before it, is an unsignificant exprcssion, and

altogether impertinent to the true controversy between them

and us. Unless, as Dido did encompass the whole circuit of

Carthage with a bull's hide by her art, so he within his

"first movership" can comprehend the patronage of the

English Church, and the right to convocate and dissolve and

confirra English synods, and to invalidate old oaths, and to

irapose new oaths of allegiance, and to receive tenths and

first-fruits, and all legislative, judiciary, and dispensative

power coactively in the exterior conrt of the Church over

English subjects. He cannot plead any charter frora Eng-
land

;
wenever made any such grant: and althongh we had,

yet, considering how infinitely prejudicial it is to the public

tranquillity of the kingdom, we might and ought more ad-

visedly to retract what we unadvisedly once resolved. And
for prescription he is so far to seek, that there is a clear

prescription of eleven hundred years against him. So there

is nothing remaineth for him to stick to, but his empty prc-

tence of Divine right, which is morc ridiculous than all the

rest
;
to claim a Divine right of such a sovercign power, which

doth brauch itself into so many particulars, after eleven

hundred years, which for so many ages had never been

acknowledgcd, never practised in the English Church either

in whole or in part. We cannot believe that the whole

Christian world were mole-eyed, or did bit in darkness, for

so many centuries of years ;
until Pope Hildebrand and

1

[Down-Dcrry, p. 307.—Schism Dispatched, sect. I. p. 4SI.]
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Pope Paschalis diel start up, like two new lights, with their Discourse

weapons in their hands, to thump princes and knock them '

into a right Catholic belief.

And indeed this answer to his pretended demonstration,

by a real demonstration where the true controversy doth lie,

and who are the true innovators, doth virtually answer what-

soever he hath said. So I might justly stop here and suspend

my former pains, but that I have a great mind to try if I

can find out one of those many
"
falsifications," and "con-

tradictions," which he vvould make us believe he hath espied

in my discourse, if it be not the deeeption of his sight.

First he telleth us, that our "best champions do graut, Our Faith

that our Faith and its grounds are but probableV probable.

Surely he did write this between sleeping and waking,
when he could not well distinguish between necessary points

of Faitb, and indifferent opinions concerning points of Faith
;

or, to use Cajetan's expression, between
" cleterminare de Fide

formaliter" and " determinare de eo quod est Fidei mate-

rialiter*
"—between points of Faith necessary to be believed,

and such questions as do sometimes happen in tbings to be

believed. As for essentials of Faith, the pillars of the earth are

not founded more flrmly, than our belief upon that undoubted

rule of Vincentius,—"
Quicquid ubique, semper, et ab omnibus,"

&c. Whatsoever we believe as an article of our Faith, we

have for it the testimony and approbation of the whole

Christian world of all ages, and therein the Church of Rome
itself. But they have no such perpetual or universal tradition

for their twelve new articles of Pope Pius. This objeetion

would have become me much better than him. Whatsoever

we believe, they believe, and all the Christian world of all

places and all ages doth now believe, and ever did believe ;

except condemned heretics. But they endeavour to obtrude

new essentials of Faith upon the Christian world, which have

no such perpetual, no such universal tradition. He that

aecuseth another, should have an eye to himself.

" Does not all the world see, that the Church of England
Stands now otherwise in order to the Church of Rome, than

it did in Henry the Seventh's days?" He addeth further,

u
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 1. p.

x
[De Authoritate Papae et Concil.

479.] c 14.]
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Part that "
it is confessed that the Papal power in ecclesiastical

affairs was cast out of England in Henry the Eighth's days y ."

I answer, that there was no mutation concerning Faith,

nor concerning any legacy which Christ left to Tlis Church,
nor concerning the power of the Keys, or any Jurisdiction 3 43

purely Spiritual; but concerning coactive power in the ex-

terior court, concerning the political or external regiment of

the Church, concerning the patronage or civil sovereignty

over the Church of England, and the legislative, judiciary,

and dispensative power of the Pope in England over English

subjects; which was no raore than a " reinfranchisement " of

ourselves from the upstart "Usurpations" of the Court of Rorae,

of all which I have shewed him expressly the first source,

who began them, when, and where z
;
before which he is not

able to give one instance of any such practices attempted by
the Bishop of Rome and adinitted by the Church of England.
Who it is that " looks asquint

" or "
awry

a "
upon the true

case in controversy between us, let the ingenuous reader

judge, I do not den}', nor ever did deny, but that there was

a real Separation made, yea, made by us from their usurpa-

tions
;
but I both did deny and do deny, that there was any

Separation made by us from " the Institution of Christ," or

from " the principles of Christian unityV This Separation

was made long since by themselves, when they first intro-

duced those novelties into the Church ;
and this Separation

of theirs from the pure primitive doctrine and diseipline of

the Church doth acquit us, and render them guilty of the

schism before God and man.

And therefore it is a vain and impertinent allegation of

him to teil us, that "
governors may lawfully declare them-

selves publicly and solemnly against the renouncers of their

authority
"
by

" exeommunication e
;" unlcss he could shew,

that the Bishop of Korne hath such an absolute sovereignty

over us as he imagineth, extending itself to all those acts

which are in controversy between us; and that in the exer-

cise of the power of the Keys, they proeeeded duly in a legal

y [Ibid. p. 480; from Hammond, Of *
[Schism Dispatclied, sect. 1. pp.

Schism, c. 7. § 2. (Works, vol. i. p. 523. 481, 482.]
Lond. 1684).]

''

[Ibid., p.4S3.]
z

[See above, cc. 4-9.]
e

[Ibid.]
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maimer
; and, especially, that they diel not mistake tlieir Dircoursr

own Usurpation for the "Institution of Christ," as we affirm -—
and know they did.

His whole discourse about " immediate tradition," is a An answer

bündle of uncertain presumptions and vain suppositions. jeant c0n -

First, he supposeth, that his " rule of so vast a multitude
^™'"{?.lte

of eye-witnesses of visible things
d
," is uniform and universal :

tradition.

but he is quite mistaken ; the practice was different. The

Papalins made laws for their usurpations, and the three

Orders of the kingdom of England made laws against them.

To whom in probability should our ancestors adhere, to their

own patriots, or to strangers ?

Secondly, he presumeth, that this uniform practice of his

ancestors was invariable without any shadow of change
e

;

but it was nothing less. First investitures were in the Crown,
and an oath of fidelity made to the king without any scruple,

even by Lanfranc and Anselm both strangers
f
. Afterwards

the investitures were decried as profane, and the oath of

fidelity forbidden %. Next a new oath of allegiance was de-

vised, of Clergymen to the Pope ;
first only for Archbishops,

then for all prelates ;
and this oath at first was moderate—

"to observe the rules of the Holy Fathers," but shortly after

more tyrannous
—"to maintain the royalties of Saint Peter,"

as their own pontificals, the old and the new, do witness b
.

First when they took away investitures from the Crown, they
were all for " free elections," but shortly after there was

nothing to be heard of but "
provisions," and such simoniacal

arts. It is as easy to shape a coat for the moon, which

altereth every day, as to fit one constant tradition to all these

diversified practices.

Thirdly, he supposeth, that all parents have judgment, to

understand aright what they see, and to penetrate into the

secret cabals and practices of their times; and ingenuity,
void of self-interest, to relate it rightly to their posterity

*
: but

herein also he will fall much short of his aim. Most parents
know what is acted publicly ;

but they know little what is

done in the retiring room. They know who is their Bishop ;

d
[Ibid., p. 484.]

h
[See above, c. 5. pp. 417—420.]

e
[Ibid.]

i

[Schism Dispatched, sect. l.p.484.
f

[See above c. 5. p. 406.] See also in tbe first divis. of the book,
b [See above, ibid. pp. 404, 405.] Pt. i. sect. 12. pp. 119, 120.]

BRAMHALL.
jj ] t
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Part but who invcsted him, what oaths he liatli madc, tliey are to

 seek. Most parents see a Bishop sit in Ins consistory ;
but

by what authority hc sits, whether merely by the power of the

Keys, or partly by concession of the sovereign prince, they

know nothing. What do they understand of any distinction

between Jurisdiction Spiritual and ecclesiastical and political ?

What leg[ious
k
] of fopperies have been brought into the

Church by this oral tradition and the credulity of parents !

And if all parents had judgment to understand these things,

yet who shall secure us that they are void of self-interest ?

The philosopher found, that all the people forsook him so

soon as the market-bell began to ring.

Lastly, he supposeth one constant successiou of truth upon 344

this"tenor" or " method '
"
throughout many ages. Why

do we hear words, when we see deeds ? We see thetn change

daily ;
if they had not changed, we had had no need to leave

their Company. I have shewed him when, and where, and

by whom, all thcse changes, wherein they and we differ con-

cerning discipline, did come into the Church of England ;
at

least all those, which made the breach between 'us. Imme-
diate oral tradition, without any further corroboration, is but

a toy : perpctual and universal tradition is au undeuiable

evidence
;
or so universal for time and place, that the opposers

have been ccnsured in a manner universally for heretics or

hcterodox. In a chain, if one link be loose, or have a no-

torious crack or flaw, there is little trust to be rcposed in it.

Then what credit is to be given to the prctended chain of

tradition, whcre the eleven first links are altogcther divided

from the rcst, and fastened to the band of the sovereign

prince, beyond the Pope's reach ? The four next links are

füll of cracks and flaws, the Pope pulling at the one end, and

the prince holding at the other. The last link of all, in

England, is put again into the band of the prince. Whcre
so many centuries are wanting, he is likc but to maintaiu a

poor tradition. All this while I speak only of the external

regiment of the Church.

But it is a wonder to mc, why hc of all others should so

much maguify this medium of " immediate tradition," as an

k
["Legends" in all the editions.]

'•

[Schism Dispatchcd, sect. 1. p. 4S4.]
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infallible rule: for if I be not misinformed by some friends, Discoursk
IV

bis fathers chalked out anotber way to him by tbeir exaraples
—

and Instructions, to hold himself in the communion of the

Church of England
m

. But let that pass as not much ma-

terial. If he reduce his argument iuto any form, he will

quickly find that it halteth on both sides. ' Whatsoever we

received by immediate tradition frorn our fathers as the

legacy of Christ, is infallibly true
;

but we received those

points of discipline, wherein we differ, by immediate tradition

frorn our fathers as the legacies of Christ.' I deny both his

propositions ; my reasons he will find formerly at large.

I charged him for making two distinct rules of unity, And his

whereas one would have served his turn; "that he might f unity.

have more opportunity to shuffle the later usurpations of the

Popes iuto the ancient discipline of the ChurchV For this I

am lashed, as a man that " cannot or will not write common
sense °," with a deal of such poor stuff not worth repeatiug.

Cannot a man abandon his religion, unless he abandon his

civility also ? He might remember that I had the honour to

be a Doctor in the University, I think as soon as he was

a school-boy in the country.

The first part of my charge is confessed by himself, that

his "first principle" doth "also include the truth of the

secondV If his secoud principle be comprehended in the

first, then it is no nevv distinct principle, but either an

inference or a tautology. But let him carve and mince

his principles into shreds if he please, rather than I will

draw the saw of contention about ' the dream of a shadow.'

To the second part of my charge he answereth, that neither

I, nor "
any man eise, can instance of any Usurpation which

did ever come in, either in secular or ecclesiastical govern-

ment, pretending that tenor, or could come in so long as

men adhered to that method q." Doth not he "
pretend to

that tenor?" Or, indeed, taketh it for granted, and would

make us believe they do " adhere to that method." If

they do not, his demonstratiou doth not weigh a gram.

m
[See above in tlie prelimin. chap- 485.]

ter, p. 358. note j.]
p [Down -

Derry, at the end of]
n
[Reply to S. W. sect. 1; above Schism Disarmed, p. 308.

p. 287.]
i Schism Dispatched, [sect. 1.] p.

°
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 1. p. 484.

h h2
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Part Yet I have shewed liim heaps of usurpations, more perhaps
: than he is desirous to see. Some mcn have madc the

Pope infallible in point of Faith formerly; but he is the

first that cver made him uncapable of usurping, and I think

will be the last : if he can persuade us with reason to be

thus raad, he deserveth to have his head stroked. Go, go,

Mr. Serjeant, learn better; there are more ways of erring in

point of tradition either real or supposed, than " the con-

spiracy of a world of fathers, to teil a world of children this

lie, that ten years ago they practised that which all the world

bcsides knoweth they did not practise
r." Of all men jugglers

pretend most to perspicuous evidence.

[Mr. Ser- I was contented to admit both his rules in general, to try

indefinite what use he could make of them against us; but whether I

ftiesl
use s liar Pness or blandishraents, he is still waspish;

—"See,

reader, the right Protestant raethod, which is to bring the

controversy from a determinate state to indetermination

and confusion 8
;

I fear he will rather dislike my being too3|-

distinct and particular. I have shewed him expressiv what

branches of Papal power we have altogether rejected, and

what we are not unwilling to acknowledge, for peace' sake, if

that would content him
;
which is more than he hath done

hitherto, as much as he will do, and I fear more than he dare

do
; they are not free from thcir jealousies and dissensions at

home among themselves. Hitherto he hath not adventured

to let us know, into what Church he himself resolvcth his

faith; whether the ' Virtual' Church, that is, the Pope; or

the '

representative' Church, that is, a general Council
;
or the

'essential' Church, that is, the whole multitude of believers,

whose approbation is their reeeption. And in this very

paragraph he hath one passage, that pointeth at the last

opinion, making "the consent of Catholic fathers, immc-

diatclv attestino; that thov reeeived this doctrine from their

forefathers," to be "the infallible voiee of the Church 1."

At other times he maketh "the extent" of Papal power to

he a matter of indifferencv, wherein everv Church is free to

hold thcir own opinions". In his rule of diseipline, he

maketh St. Peter only to be " the head, the chief, the prince

r S. D. [ibid..] p. 4S4. • S. D. [ibid.,] p. 4SG.
» S. D. [ibid.,] p. 48,"..

« S. D. [ibid., pp. 501, 502 ]
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of the Apostles, the first mover in the Church x
;" all which Discourse

in a right sense we approve, or do not oppose. Why doth -

he not ackuowledge him to be a visible monarch, an absolute

sovereign, invested with a plenitude of power, sovereign, legis-

lative, judiciary, dispensative ? All the rest of the Apostles

were "first movers-in the Church," even as well as St. Peter

(except only his '

primacy of order/ which we allow). When

your men come to answer this, they feign the Apostles. were

all equal in relation to Christian people, but not in relation

to one anothery. Yes, even in relation to themselves and

one another
;
as hath been expressly declared long since in

the first general Council of Ephesus, not now to be contra-

dicted by them
;
—"Petrus et Johannes aqualis sunt ad alter-

utrum dignitatis
"—" Peter and John were of equal dignity

one towards another 2." A 'primacy of order' may consist

with an equality of dignity ;
but a supremacy of power taketh

away all parity,
— ' Par in parem non habet potestatem.' He

is blind who doth not see in the history of the Acts of the

Apostles, that the supremacy or sovereignty of power did not

rest in the person of any one single Apostle, but in the

Apostolical College.

These indefinite generalities he styleth
" determinate

points
a
." It may be 'determinate' for the general truth;

but indeterminate for the particular manner, about which

all the controversy is. Yet he, who never wanteth " demon-

strative" arguments to prove what he listeth, will make it

" evident out of the very word reformation, which" we " own

aud extol b
," that we have broken the rule of unity in disci-

pline. If he do, he hath good luck
;

for by the same reason

he may prove, that all the Councils of the Christian world,

both general and provincial, have broken the " bond of

unity," by "owning and extolling the vcry word reform-

atiou," both name and thing.

As for the points of our Reformation, I do not "refer"

1
[Ibid., p. 401.] Nestorius; not of the (Ecumen. Coun-

y [Bellarin., De Roman. Pontif., lib. ci) of Ephesus, as Ciabbe supposed.
i. c. 12, Op. toin. i. p. (i5(j. C] See Labue's note, pp. 409, 410. See

1
Epist. Concil. Ephes. [A.D. 431.] also Just Vindic, c. v. vol.i, p. 153.

ad Nestor., [ap. Concil.,] tom. i. p. note k.]

[53ö.] edit. Pet. Crabb. [tom. iii. p.
a
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 1. p.

400. E. ed. Labb. It is an Epistle of 48b\]

Cyrü and the Synod of Altxaudria to b
[Ibid.]
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Part him to "Platonical ideas, to be found in the concave of the
I.'

raoon c
;" but to our laws and Statutes, made by all the

Orders of our kingdom, Church, and Commonwealth
;
not as

they are wrested by the tongues and pens of our adversaries

(malice may be a good informer, but a bad judge), but as

they are expounded by the genuine and orthodox sons of

the English Church
; by our princes, by our synods, by our

subsequent Parliaments, by our theologians, by our most

judicious lawyers ;
in their injunctions, in their acts, in thcir

canons, in their writings ;
which he may meet with, if he

have such a mind in earnest, without any great search,

in evcry library or stationer's shop.

CHAPTER THE ELEVENTH.

TheCreed We d° not suffer any man " to rejcct" the Thirty-ninc

ml?of°
ld Articles of the Church of England "at his pleasure'

1

;" yet
Faith. neither do we look upon them as essentials of saving Faith,

or "
legacies of Christ and of His Apostlcs ;" but in a mcan,

as pious opinions fitted for the preservation of unity : neither

do we oblige any man to bclieve them, but only not to con-

tradict them. Yet neither "
is the Bishop got into a wood,"

nor "leaveth his reader in another, furthcr from knowing
what tliese doctrines" of saving Faith "are, than he was at

first
c." It is Mr. »Serjeant's eycsight that fails him, through

too much light, which maketh him mistake liis ancient Crced

for a wood, and the Articles for trecs (pcrsons who are 346

goggle-eyed seldom see well), whercin all things nccessary
to bc believcd are comprehended. And although he inquire,

where are "the Processions of the Divinc Pcrsons, the Sacra-

ments, Baptism of childrcn, the government of the Church,
the acknowledging there is such a thing as Scripture

f
," to

be found in the Creed
;

the Bishop is so far from being

"gravelled
f " with such doughty questions, that he pitieth

Ins simplicity ;
and returneth him for answer, that if he bc

not mopc-cy'd he may find the Proccssion of the Divine Pcr-

sons in his Creed
;
that the Sacramcnts and diseipline of the

r
[Ibid.]

*
[Ibid., p. 487.]

''

[Ibiil.J
i S. D. [ibid.] p. 1S7.
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Church are not to be reckoned among the 'credenda' or things Discourse

to be believed, but among the '

agenda' or things to be :— 

acted
;
and the Holy Scripture is not a particular doctrine

or point of Faith, but the rule wherein and whereby all

fundamental doctrines or points of Faith are comprehended
and tried. So still this truth remaineth unshaken, that the

Creed is a summary of all particular points of saving Faith,

which are necessary to be believed.

He proceedeth, that " the Protestants have introduced [We have

into the Church since the Reformation no particular form of the old

government, instead of that they renounced^." go^m-
A grievous accusation ! We had no need to introduce new ment J

forms, having preserved the old. They who do only weed a

garden, have no need to set new plants. "We have the pri-

mitive discipline of the Church, and neither want spiritual,

nor ecclesiastical, nor political government. If you have any

thing to say against it, cough out and spare not. And

although we want such a free and general communion with

the Christian world as we could wish, and such as Bishops
had one with another by their "Formed Letters 11

;" yet we
have it in our desires ;

and that we have it not actually, it is

principally your faults, who make your usurpations to be

conditions of your communion.

And so I leave him, declaiming against "libraries of books

filled with dead words," and " thousands of volumes scarcely
to be examined" in a man's "whole life-time 1

," and quibbling
about "

forefathers," and "
inheriting," and "

Reformation,"
and " Manasseh Ben Israel k

," and repeating the same things
over and over again, as if no man did understand him who
did not hear him say over the same things a hundred times.

He chargeth me, that having granted that they and we do [The
" both maintain" his "rule of unity," yet I " do immediately £[*•„?
disgrace" it

"
by adding, that the question is only who have

content,

changed that doctrine or this discipline, we or they; we by author.]

substraction or they by addition : which is as much as to say
the pretended rule is no rule at all

1
."

When he and his "merry stationer" were set upon the

« S.D. [ibid.]
'

[Schism Dispatched, sect.l. p.488.
>'

["Litteree Formate." SeeBingli.,
k

[Ibid., pp. 488, 489.]
Orig. Eccl., bk. ii. c. 4. § 5.]

'

[Ibid., p. 490-1
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Pakt pin of making
"
contradictions," doubtless this was dubbed

—:—- a famous " contradiction" or au "absurdity" at least. As

if a man raight not hold onc thing in bis judgment, and

pursue another in his practice ; profess one thing in words,

and pcrform another in deeds.

"Video meliora proboque, deteriora sequor"
1 "—

Medea 'saw that which was right and approved it;' bat

Tit. i. ic. swerved altogether from it in her practice. "They profess"

(saith St. Paul)
" that they know God, but in works they

deny Hirn." The Church of Rome professeth in words to add

nothing to the "
legacies of Christ and His Apostles;" but

in their deeds they do add, and add notoriously,
—as the uni-

versality of the Roman Church, the doctrines of Purgatory,

of Indulgences, of "Worshippiug of images, and the rest of

their new essentials of Paith, "extra quas nemo salvus esse

potest
"

(saith Pope Pius)
—" without the belief of which 110

man can be saved"." Then no man was saved for a thousand

years after Christ. If there be the least print of a " contra-

diction" here, it is not in my discourse, but between their

ovvn principles and their practice.

(Tii. Apos- He taunteth me sufficiently for making the Apostlcs' Creed

thefoun- il summary of all things necessary to be believed by all Chris-

FaUhl
ti&us

> calliug it
" the wildest topic that ever carue from a

rational head," and would gladly persuade us that it was

only an act of prudence, to keep out heterogeneous persous

in that present age, which was to be enlarged as ofteu as new

heresies did arise . I pity the young man, who is uo better

acquainted with that value which both the aucient Fathcrs

and his own doctors set upon the Creed. Whilst he thinketh

to confute me, he is ignorantly condemning all them. He
condemneth the Pathers,—who made it to be " the onc only

immovable and irreformable rille of Paith ''"—"the sum of

the wholc Catholic Paith 4"—" the key" of the Christian

Paith r—" the rulc or square of the Apostolical sermons n

'"
[Ovid., Metamorph., vii. 20, 21.] adv. IIa.-ret. cc. 13, 1 1. Op. pp. 235. D,

"
LBull. Pii IV. in Act. Goncil. 286. A.]

Trident., ap. Labb., Concil., loin. xiv. *» Clement. Roman., Epist. 1. ad

p. !)•!(>. B.] Frat. üomini
; [ap. Labb., Concil.,

°
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 1. p. tom.i. p. 89. D ; spurious.]

491; from Rrply to S. W., Beet. 1,
r
[Pseudo] Ambros., Serm. xxxviii.

above, p. '2SS.] [vet. edit.—xxxiii. § .">,
G. iiiter Op.

i' Tei lull., I).- Nil-. [Veland.], e. i. Ambros. tom. ii. in Appeud. p. 435. !•'.

[üp. p. 192. 13. See also De Pra,t>cript. ed. Beued.]
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(after the compositum of it), wherein the Apostles of the Discourse

347 Lord have "
collected into oue breviary

"
all the points of the :—

Catholic Faith which are diffused throughout the Scriptures
s
.

He coudemneth his own authors,—who ackuowledge it to

be " a short comprehension or summary of all things to be

believedV Bellarmiue saith it
" containeth the sum of the

Gospel
u
;" and more plainly, "There is extant that most an-

cieat Symbol which is called the Creed of the Apostles, be-

cause the Apostles composed it to this end, that it might be

agreed among all men what was the sum of the whole Chris-

tian Faith x
;" whereof he produceth witnesses, St. Ambrose y

,

St. Hierom z

, St. Austin 3
,
Maximus b

; adding, that "in the

Creed (although briefly) is contained in a surnmary the whole

object of Faith ;" according to that of St. Austin,
" the Creed

is a simple, short, füll comprehension of our Faith, that the

simplicity may provide for the rudeness of the hearers, the

shortness for their memory, and the fulness for their doc-

trine d :" and elsewhere he telleth us, that "all Catholics do

confess, that it is the unwritten word of God c
." So there is

s
August., Serm. clxxxi. De Temp.

[secund. vett. editt.—Serm. De Symb.
Op. tom. vi. in Append. pp. 278. E, F.

279. A. (not Augustin's according to

the Bened. editors). See also August.
DeFide et Symb. c. i. Op.tom.vi. p. 151.

B.; De Symb. ad Catechum. c. 1. ibid.

p. 547. B ; et Pseudo-August., Serm.
ccxlii. § 1. in Append. ad August. Op.
tom.v. p.397 B.—Athanas.,Interpret. in

Symb., in fin., Op. tom. i. P. ii. p. 1279.
B.— Greg. Naz., Orat. lii. init., Op.
tom. i. pp. 745. D, 746. A. Paris. 1609.—

Cyril. Hieros., Gateches. v. c. 12, Op.
p.78.C,D.Paris.l72ü.—Cyril.Alexand.,
Epist.adJoann. Antioch., citat.ä Marco

Ephesio in Concil. Floreut. Sess. v.

(Labb., Concil., tom. xiii. p. 71. B.)
—

Epiphan. , Ancorat.,seu Expos. Fid.Ca-

thol., § 119, 120. Op. tom. ii. pp.l22.C,
123. B. ed. Petav.—Hilar. Pictav., Ad
Constant. August., Op. p. 118. 2. B.
Paris. 1572.—Leo, Ep. xxvii. c. 4, Op.
tom. i. pp. 491, 492. ed. Quesn.—and
others cited by Potter, Answ. to Cha-

rity Mistaken, sect. 7. § 2. p. 127—232.

See also King, Crit. Hist. of the Creed,
c. 1. init.]

1
Canis., [Opus] Catechist., [c. i. De

Fide et Symb., § 5. in tit.]
u

Bellarm., De Justific, lib. iv. c. 2.

[Op. tom. iii. p. 1173. A.J

"
[Id.,] ibid., lib. i. c. 9. [Ibid. p.

955. B.J
y [Ambros., Ep. 81. Ad Siric. (ed.

Erasm.—Ep. 42. Op. tom. ii. p. 967. B.

ed. Bened.) ; quoted by Bellann. (as
are also the tliree Fathers next men-

tioned) to prove that the Apostles com-

posed the Creed themselves.]
z

[Hieron., ad Pammach., Ep. 61.

(secund. vett. editt.— Ep. 38. Op. tom.
iv. P. ii. p. 323. ed. Beiied,).]

*
August., ibid. [seil. Serm. cxv. De

Temp. (secund. vett. editt. — Serm.
eexli. in Append. ad tom. v. pp. 395.

G, 396. A. ed. Bened.).]
b
[Maxim. Taurin., Homil. De Tra-

dit. Symbol, (init., in Biblioth. Patr.,

tom. v. P. i. p. 39. G.).]
c
[Bellarm., as quoted in note x, C]

a
[Id., ibid.; from August., Serm.

cxv. et exix. De Temp. (secund. vett.

editt.—Serm. eexli. § 1. in Append. ad

tom. v. p. 395. F. G. not Augustin's;
and Serm. ccxiii. § 1. Op. tom. v. p.
938. F. ed. Bened.).]

e
[Id.,] De Sacram. Euchar., lib. iii.

c. 6. [Op. tom.ii. p. 690. A. See also]
Concil. Trident. Sess. iii. [ap. Labb.,
Concil., tom. xiv. p. 744, A. : and for

a catena of other Romanists affinning
the same thing, Potter as bufuie quuted,
§2. pp. 217—219.]
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Part more in thc Creed than a mcrc Shibbolcth, to distinguish an
i. . . . .-—
-77- Epliraimite from a Gilcaditc. It is

"
fundamentum firmum et

c.j

'

unicum { "—not only a "firm" bnt an "only foundation."

He asketh mc, whethcr " ever Protestant did hold, tlicre is

nothing of Faith but the twelve articles in that Creed K ?"

I do not know hovv I come to be obliged to answer him to

so many impertinent qucstions ;
but for once I will not refuse

him. Protcstants do know as well as himseif, that there are

many things of Faith, which are necessary to be believed by

r2Tim. iv. some men at some times; as that St. Paul had a cloak : but
13 1

there is 110 article or point absolutely necessary to salvation

to be believed, which is not comprehended within the twelve

articles of the Creed.

And here he serveth us up again bis twice sodden cole-

worts, that " the Procession of the Holy Ghost, the Baptism
of infants, the Sacraments, the Scriptures," are not compre-
hended in the twelve articles h

.

I have but ncwly answered the very same objection, and

here meander-like with a suddcn turning he brings it in

again ;
but I will not wrong the rcader so much, as to follow

him in bis battologies. Only, if he think the Creed was

imperfect until the word "
Filioque" was added, he is much

mistaken.

[Ofad- But, saith he, "by the same logic we may accuse the

ti»e Creed.]
Church at the time of the Nicene Council" for "pressing
the word 'Consubstantial'.'

"

Pardon us, good sir
;
there is no analogy between thc Con-

substantiality of the Son with the Father, and your upstart
doctrines of Indulgcnccs and Image-worship. Indeed the

ivord ' Consubstantial
' was not in the Creed beforc the

Nicene Council, but thc thing was, and was dcdnced from

the Creed. When the Apostles dclivered thc Creed to the

Church, thcy did it by oral tradition (and this is that famous

Tradition, much mentioncd in thc Fathcrs, which you do

altogethcr misapply to the jnstifying of your new patches) ;

and when they dclivered the Creed, thcy dclivered likewise

the sense of the Creed, by the same tradition
;
and it was

the most proper work in the World for those first cecume-

'

[Concil. Trident, ibid.]
'

[Ibid., and
p. 487.]

«
[ScbisniDispatcb.ed,sect.l.p.491.]

'

[Ibid.]
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nical Councils, to search out and determine by tradition the Discourse
. . . IV

right sense of the articles wherein they were delivered by the :

Apostles. But for us now, after fifteen or sixteen hundred

years, to inquire not only into new senses of the old

articles, altogether unknown to the ancients, but to find out

new articles, which have no relation to the old articles, and

all this bv tradition,—is ridiculous. For whatsoever tradition

we have, we have frora former ages successively ;
and there-

fore if they had no tradition for such an article, or such a

sense, we can have none. But such are all the twelve new
articles added to the Creed by Pius the Fourth

;
not only

new senses of old articles, which had been too much, but new
articles newly coined, which have no relation to the old

articles at all.

Some things are " de Symbolo
"—" contained in the Creed,"

sorae things are " contra Symbolum
"—"

against the Creed,"
and some things

"
pneter Symbolum"—"besides the Creed j ."

First, for those things which are " contained in the Creed,"
either in the letter or in the sense, or may be deduced by

good consequence from the Creed,—as the Deity of Christ,

His two Natures, the Procession of the Holy Ghost,—the

addition of these is properly no addition, but only an expli-

cation; yet such an explication none under a general Coun-

cil can impose upon the Church. Secondly, such things as are
"
contrary to the Creed," are not only unlawful to be added

to the Creed, but they are heretical in themselves. Thirdly,
for those things which are neither of the Creed, nor contained

in the Creed, either explicitly [or implicitly], nor can be de-

348 duced by good consequence from the Creed, and yet they are

not contrary to the Creed, but opinions or inferior truths

which may be believed or disbelieved without any great danger
of heresy (of this nature are those twelve points or articles

which Pius the Fourth added to the Creed),
—to make these

part of the Creed, and to oblige all Christians to believe

them under pain of damnation, as Pius the Fourth doth,—
" without which there is no salvation,"—is to change the

Symbolical Apostolical Faith, and to add to the "
legacy of

Christ and His Apostles." Faith doth consist ' in indivisi-

i [See the Answ. to LäZMillet. (vol. i. pp. '15, 2G), Disc. i. Pt. i.]
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p a r i bin, and thc essential parts of it cannot be contracted or
 —

enlarged.

This is that which we charge the Romanists withal, and

which l see not how they will be able to shake oll':
—not the

explieation oi the old articles of Faith, nor the prescribing of

inferior trnths as inferior trnths to those who are ander their

Jurisdiction, nor the obliging of theil subjeets not to oppose

their determinations for peace and tranquülity'a gakej but

the adding of new articles or essentials to the Creed, with

the same Obligation that the old Apostolieal articles had, to

be believed under pain oi' damnation. Either all these twclve

new articles which werc added to the Creed bv Pius the
w

Fourth, were implicitly or virtnally comprehended in the

twelve old articles of the Apostles, and may be deduced

from them by necessary consequence (the contrary whereof

is evident to all inen)
;

or it is apparent, that Pius the

Fonrth hath corrupted the Creed, and ehanged the Apo-
stolieal Faith.

OurÄrti- U e might even as well let onr Thirty-nine Articles alone
,u

-

s ''°
. for old acquaintance

J
sake (

c Dissuenda non dissecanda est
)>olllt> Ol 1 v

P&ith, amicitia K

'),
as to bring them upon the stage and have nothing

to sav against them 1

. Some of them are the verv same that

are contaiued in thc Creed ; some others of them are prac-

tica] truths, which come not within the proper List of pointa

or articles to bc believed; lastly, some of them are pious

opinious or inferior trnths, which are proposed by the Chureh

of England to all her sons, as not to be opposed ;
not as

essentials of Faith necessary to be believed by all Christians
'

necessitate malii,' ander pain o( damnation. If he could

charge us with this as we do them, he said something. Tlie

Kiceue, Constantinopolitan, Ephesian, Chalcedonian, and

Athanasian Creeds, are bnt explications of the Creed of

the Apostles, and are still called the Apostles' Creed. He
will not for shame say, that Pius thc Fourth 's Creed is only

an explieation of thc Apostles' Creed; which hath twelve

new distinet articles, added at the foot of the twclve old

articles of the Apostles.

I do not say that " there can be no new heresy," but w hat

w
[See Cic, De Offic, i. 12.] J [Sclüsm Dispatched, sect. I. p, 1U1.J
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is
"
against some poiat found in the Creed m." I know, that discourse

as there are some errors heretical in their own nature, so

there are other errors which become heretical merely by the

obstinacy of them who hold them. Yet, if I had said so, I

had said no more than some Fathers say, and sundry of their

own authors
;

—"
Neque ulla unquam extitit hceresis qua non

hoc Symbolo damnaripotuerit"—" There was never any heresy

which might not be condemned by this Creed 11." And so

he raay see clearly if he will, that it was no "
incomparable

strain of weakness," nor "
self-contradicting absurdity," nor

"nonsense "
(as he is pleased to vapour), to charge them

with changing "the legacy of Christ and His Apostles," by
the addition of new essentials of Faith.

I will conclude this point with the excellent judgment of

Vincentius Lirinensis
;

" Peradventure some man will say,

shall there be no growth of the religion of Christ in the

Church ? Yes, very much ; . . but so that it be a growth of

Faith, not a change : . . let it increase
;

. . but only in the same

kind,—the same articles, the same sense, the same sentences :

let the religion of souls imitate the manner of bodies/' &c.

" the members of infants are little, young men's great, yet

they are the same
;
children have as many joints as men,"

&c. "but if any thing be added to or taken from the

number of the members, the body must of necessity perish,

or become monstrous, or be enfeebled ;
so it is meet that

Christian religion do follow these laws of proficiency," &c. p

But now he brings a rapping accusation against rae, Who falsi-

charging me with " four falsifications in one sentence ;" and Council of

then concludes triumphantly,
" Go thy ways, brave Bishop ;

EPhesus-

if the next Synod of Protestants do not canonise thee for

an interpreter of Councils, they are false to their best in-

terestsV
Who so bold as blind Bayard ? Here is a great deal more

cry than wool. But let us examine these great "falsifica-

349 tions." My words were these.—" The question is only, who

have changed that doctrine or this discipline, we or they; we

by substraction, or they by addition : the case is clear
;
the

m
[Ibid., p. 492.]

p
[Vincent. Lirin., Commonit., pp.

n
Catech.Trever.[nottobemetwith.] 308, 309. ed. Baluz. Brem. 1688.]

°
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 1. pp.

i [Schism Dispatched, sect. 1.] p.

491—493.] 495.
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Part Apostles contractcd tliis doctriae into a summary, that is,—'- tlie Crced ;
the primitive Fathers cxpounded it where it did

stand in need of clearer explication :"—then follow the words

which ne excepteth against,
—"the general Council of Ephesus

did forbid all men to exact any more of a Christian at his

Baptismal profession
r
." It is stränge indeed to find "four

falsifications" in two short lines; but to find "four falsifica-

tions" where there is not one syllable cited, is altogethcr im-

possible. I relate as of rnyself, what the Council of Ephesus

did; I cite no authority at all, neither in the text nor in the

margin, nor put one word into a different character. His

pen is so accustomed to overreach beyond all aim, that he

cannot help it; a Scotchman would take the liberty to teil

him that he is very good Company.
The truth is, I did forbear to cite it, because I had cited

it formerly in my answer to Monsieur Milletiere, where he

rnight have found it if he had pleased;
—"That it should be

lawful for no man to publish or compose another Faith "

(or Creed) "than that which was dcfined by the Nicene

Council;" and "that whosoever should dare to compose or

offer any such to any persons willing to be convcrted froni

Paganism, Judaism, or heresy, if they should be Bishops or

clerks should be deposed, if laymeu anathematised s
." If

he can find any
"
falsification

"
in this, let him not spare it ;

but to find " four falsifications," where not one word was

cited, was impossible. In a word, to deal plainly with him,

his four pretendcd falsifications are a silly, senseless, ridi-

culous cavil.

[The To clear this, it is necessary to consider, that this word

oanonex-
' Faith' in Holy Scripture, Councils, and Fathers, is takeu

piamcd.j
ordinarily for the object of Faith, or for the sura of thiugs to

be believed, that is, the Creed '

;
and so it is taken in this

very place of the Council of Ephesus, and cannot be taken

othenvise
;

for it is undeuiablc, that that Faith which was

dcfined, published, and composed by tlie Nicene Fathers,

r

[Iliply to S. W., sect. 1 ; above, note o.]

p. 288.]
'

[See Bingh.,Orig. Eccl., l<k. x. c. 3.
- Concil. Ephes. [A.D. 431.] P. ii. § 2.—Pearson, On the Crced, p. 27.

Act. C. c. 7. [tum. i. p. 540. ed. Crahb. note e.—Suicer, Thesaur., sub voce— tom. iii. p. 689. A. cd. Labb. ; cited -niarts, IL 2. a.]

in the Answ. tu hu Milkt., vol. i. p. 25-
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was the Nicene Creed, or the Creed of the Apostles expli- Discourse

cated by the Nicene Fathers. Secondly, we must consider, :—
that the Catholic Church of Christ, from the very infancy of

Christian religion, did never admit any person to Baptism in

an ordinary way, but it required of thera a free professiou of

the Creed or Symbolical Faith, either by themselves, or by
their sureties if they were infants

;
and so did baptize them

" in that Faith." This was the practice of the Apostolical
Church

;
this was that "

good profession which "
Timothy

" made before many witnesses ;" this was the universal prac- l Tim. vi.

tice in the primitive Church, and continued ever since until
12 *

this day.
—" Abrenuncias ? Abrenuncio. Credis ? Credo"—

" Doest thou renounce the Devil and all his works ? I do

renounce them. Dost thou believe in God the Father

Almighty, &c. ? All this I steadfastly believe. Wut thou be

baptized in this Faith ? It is my desire u
." This Baptist-

ical profession, which he ignorantly laugheth at, is attested

by Fathers, by Couucils, by Liturgies, aucieut and modern;
even by the Liturgies of the Roman Church itself u . And
this is the undoubted sense of this place of the Council of

Ephesus, that " no man should dare to offer any other Creed
to any person willing to be converted from Fagauism or

Judaism to Christianity," that is to say, to be baptized.

Always upon Falm Sunday, such of the Catechumeni, as

were thought fit to be admitted into the number of the
«' Faithful," did petition for Baptism (the anniversary time

whereof did then approach) ;
who from their joiut petitioning

were called "
Competentes" and from that day forward had

some assigned to expound the Creed unto them, whereof

they were to make solemn profession at their Baptism ; as

we find by the Homilies of the Fathers upon the Creed,
made to the "

Competenles
y
."

So we keep ourselves to the old Faith of the whole

Christian world
;

that is, the Creed of the Apostles, expli-

cated by the Nicene, Constantinopolitau, Ephesine, and
Chalcedonian Fathers; the same which was professed by
them of old at their Baptism, and is still professed by us at

u
[See autliorities in Bing!)., Orig.

T
[See Bingh., Orig. EccL, bk. x.

Eccl.,bk. xi. c.8. § 8—12; and Pear- c. 2. §5— 10; and Suicer, Thesaur.,
son, On the Creed, p. 27. note d.] sub voce Ka.Tt\x(w, B.]
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Pakt our Baptism ; tlie same wherein all the Christian world, and— themsclves among the rest, were haptized. None of us all

cvor made any profession at our Baptisms of the universality

of the Roman Church, or of the sovereign raonarchical power

of the Roman Bishop by Divine right, or of the doctrine of

Transubstantiation, Indulgences, Image-worship, or the like.

Wherefore we are resolved to adhere to that Faith, which

hath bcen professed always, everywhere, and by all persons,

and particularly both by them and us at our Baptisms, in 3.50

which Faith and which alone we were made Christians,

without either diminution or addition of any new essentials.

This was their Faith formerly, and this is ours still.

But he objecteth it is a great absurdity, that thus " the

Creed defined by the Fathers in the Council of Nice, and the

Apostles' Creed, according to the Bishop, are one and the

same Creed x ."

Have you found out that? Yes, indeed are they, and always
have been so reputed in the Church, even in the Roman
Church itself in their ancient Liturgies, which call the Ni-

cene Creed the "
Evangelical Creed/' the " Creed of the Apo-

stles/'
"
inspired by the Lord, instituted by the Apostles

?
;"

and when he groweth older, he will be of the same mind.

[Itsaith I hope by this time he seeth, that although I did not cite

thTauthor the Council of Ephesus in this place, and therefore could be

toVt

b

i

Uted n0 ^ s^er °f i^i yet the Council of Ephesus saith more than

I did in every respect. I said only the Council did "forbid;"

but the Council itself goeth higher,
—that " whosoever should

dare." I said "forbid to exaet;" but the Council itself

goeth higher,
—" whosoever should dare to compose, or pub-

lish, or offer." The original word is
"
7rpocr<J)ipeiv"

—to

"offer;" and as it is translated into Latin— '
Qui rero ausi

fuerint mit componere fidem alterain,aidproferre,autofferre"—"Whosoever shall dare to compose, or to utter, or to offer

another Faith" or Creed. One may compose or publish
and not offer

;
one may offer and not exaet

;
but whosoever

doth exaet, doth more than offer. If the Council doth forbid

any man "
to compose, or publish, or offer any other Creed,"

*
[Schism Dispatclieil, sect. 1.] p. (ante Administr. Baptism.) j ap. Bib-

95. liotli. l'atr., tom. viii. p. 415. F.]
 
v
[Onlo Roman., in Prsefat. Symb.
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much more doth it forbid them to exact it. Thirdly, I said Discourse

"to exact any more" than the Apostles' Creed, as it was———
explicated by the Fathers, that is, conceruing essentials

of Faith; but the Council goeth higher,—"to compose or

publish, or ofler," alteram Fidem—" another Creed," contain-

ing either more or less, either new essentials or new explica-
tions. I said only

"
at our Baptismal profession :" but the

Council extendeth it further; to the reconciliation of here-

tics, as well as the Baptism of Pagans and Jews
;
and gene-

rally to all occasions, not allowing any man, clergy or lay,

"to compose or publish any other Creed" or form of profes-
sion. So every way the Council saith more than I said.

But he saith, there is nothing in the Council of "
Baptis-

mal profession," except the bare word " Fidem \"

Well, "Fides" in that place signifieth the Creed, and that

Creed which all Christians did profess at their Baptism, is

their Baptismal profession. But that is not all; for as

"Fides" signifies their Creed or profession of Faith, so those

other words—" to any persons willing to be converted from

Paganisrn or Judaism"—signifieth as much as who desire to

be christened or to be baptized.

But he saith,
" these words,— f

if the proposers of another

Faith be laymen, let them be excommunicated'—do make it

impossible to have relation to Baptism," because the ordi-

nary minister of Baptism is a clergyman
a

.

If a sophister should have brought such an argument in

the schools, he would have been hissed out for Ins labour.

Because one part of the canon hath reference to laymen,
therefore no part of it can have reference to clergymen !

Just like this,
—an iEthiopian'a teeth are white, therefore it

is impossible that any part of him should be black. Whereas
the canon saith expressiy the contrary,

—"
if they be Bishops

or clerks let them be deposed, if laymen anathematized."

But this great censurer himself doth falsify the Council of [Mr. Ser-

Ephesus indeed, twice in this one place. Once in omitting fieth the

the word «Trpo<r(p4Peiv"—«to oflfer." Secondly where hef^f
saith, that "Charisius had made a wicked Creed b ." It was himseif.]

not a " wicked Creed," but a " wicked exposition of the Creed,"

z
[Schisin Dispatclied, sect. 1. p.495.]

a
[Ibid., p. 494.]

b
[Ibid., p.4-93.]

BRAMIIALL. I 1
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Pakt which the Council coiulcmned,—"
Depravata Symboli expo--1

sitio e
;" which was indecd produced by Charisius, but neithcr

made by him, nor approved by him, but couderaned by him

as well as by the Council. Observe, reader, with what gross

carelessness these great censurers do read authors, and uttcr

their fictitious fancies with as great confidence. He would

havc called this forgery in another.

CHAPTER THE TWELFTH. So 1

IIc saith, I charged their whole Church with "changing
the ancient discipline of the Church into a sovereignty of

power above general Councils/' whereas I confess that it is

not their universal tenet, and withal acknowledge,
" that they

who give such exorbitant privilegcs to Popes, do it with so

many cautions that they signify nothing;" and then cour-

tcously asks mc, whether this be "a matter deserving that

Church unity should bc broken for it
f."

I einige I do easily belicve that this is one of Ins "
merry sta-

Chuich tioner's contradictions." What pitiful cavils doth he bring

[withcrcct- for ;us {. exceptions ! First, I do not "clap it upon their
ing the j r i i

Papacyas whole Church g
,"
—that is one injury, or if I should speak iu

it now is] . . ._ . , -

but the Ins language, 'a gross falsmcation,
—but upon the guilty

hisparty. party. Secondly, I never said, that they who "
change the

ancient government of the Church into a sovereignty of

power," do it "with so many cautions/' but I spake ex-

pressly of them, who ascribe infallibility and temporal power
over princes to the Fope : this is another injury or 'falsifica-

tion.' Thirdly, how oftcn must I teil him, that we did not

disunitc ourselvcs from their Church, but only
" reenfranchise

ourselvcs from their usurpations." Lastly, this party which

advanceth the Papacy above the '

representative' Church, is

no worse than their
'

Virtual' Church, the Pope and the Court

c
[Concil.Epliesin. Act. vi; ap.Labb., Creed whom he aecosed.

]

Couci]., tom. iii. p. 678. A. "Depra-
f
[Scbism Dispatched, sect. 1.] p.

vati Symboli expositionig exemplum :'' 4-96; [from .Tust Vindic, c. viii. vol. i.— but itwasCharisius'ownCreed which pp. 249, 256.]
was read by him: and the document g [Scbism Dispatcbed, ibid.]
condemned was the exposition of their
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of Rome with all their adherents
; they who have the keys in Discoukse

their hands; such a party as he dare not say his soul is Ins '—
own against them, nor maintain the contrary,

—that a general
Council is above the Pope.
He urgeth, that I ascribe no more to "

St. Peter and the "Fir-t

Pope" for their "first movership," but "only authority to
jjhip!""

sit first in Council or some such thinsrs h."

I ascribe unto the Pope all that power, which is due unto

hira either by Divine right or human right, at the judgment
of the Church

;
but I do not hold it meet, that he should be

his own carver. And for St. Peter, why doth he not leave

his wording of it in generals, and fall to work with arguments
in particular, if he have any ? We offer him a fair trial for

it,
—that St. Peter never enjoyed or exercised any greater or

higher power in the Church than every one of the Apostles

had, either extensively, or intensively, either in relation to

the Christian world or the Apostolical College; except only
that '

primordium unitatis' or 'primacy of order,' which he

scoffeth at every where. Yet neither do we make his "first

movership" void of "all activity and infiuence 1

," as he ac-

cuseth us. First, we know he had Apostolical power, which

was the highest spiritual power upon earth,
—" As My Father [Johnxxi.]

sent me, so send I you." Secondly, some power doth belong
to a "first mover," even by the law of nature, besides ' the

first seat ;' as to convocate the members, to preserve order,

to propose such things as are to be discussed, to receive the

votes, to give the sentence, and to see it executed so far as

he is trusted by the body.
What the Church of England believeth of the Pope's

" in-

heriting St. Peter's privileges ;" and " the exercise of that

power" before the Reformation k
;
and how the breach was

made, and when
; I have shewed abundantly already.

We have seen his rare skill in the discovery of a "
falsifica- [Mr. Ser-

tion" or a "
contradiction ;" now let us see, if his scent be

iriinding

11

as good to find out an "
absurditv." He maketh me argue

out *n a
n
b"

° °
simnty.]

thus,—"The Pope did not exercise St. Peter's power, because

he exercised St. Peter's power and much more ; which is as

much as to say,
' totum est minus parte,' and ' more does not

h
[Schism Dispatclied, ibid.]

'

[Ibid.]
k

[Ibid.,] P . 497.

i i2
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Part contain less:'" and tlieu he crows out liis victory aloud,—
: " a hopeful disputant, who chooseth rather to run upon such

rocks," &c. '

What rocks doth he mean? I hope none of the Acro-

cerahnia. Those ridiculous thinga which he calls
"
rocks/'

are soapy bubbles of his own blowing. Tliis inference is

noue of mine, but his own; is it not possible for tliis great

pretender to sincerity to miss one paragrapli without falsifi-

cations? Give him leave to raake inferences and periphrases— ' which is as much as to say/
—and Africa did never abound

so much with monsters, as he will niake the most rational

writing in this world abound with absurdities. I desire the

courteous reader to view the place, and either to pity his

ignorance or detest his impudence. The words which I

answered were these,
—that " the Bisliops of Rorae actually

cxcrcised St. Peter's power in all those countries, which kept

communion with the Church of Rome, that very year when

this unhappy Separation began
m." My answcr was, that 352

this assertion did " come far short of the truth in one respect,

for the Popes exercised much more power in those countries

which gavc them leave, than ever St. Peter pretended to n."

Here is no other inference but this,
—the Pope

" exercised

more power" than "ever St. Peter pretended to," therefore

this assertion—that " he exercised St. Peter's power"—" came

short of the truth ;" which consequence is so evident, that

it can admit neither denial or doubting. What hath this to

do with his " whole is less than the part, or more does not

contain the less ?"

Half more But now, suppose I had said, as he maketh me to say on

Vholc.

1G
n ^ s own tead, that in this case "the whole is less than the

part," or " more does not contain the less," what had he to

carp at? Ilath he never heard or read, that in morality the

half is more than the whole? Hath he forgotten his Ethics,

that he who swerveth from the mean or strict measure of

virtue, whether it be in the execss or in the defect, is alike

culpable, and cometh short of his duty? If the Pope, as

successor to St. Peter, did usurp more power than St. Peter

1

[Scliism Dispatched, ibid., p. 498.]
n
[Rcply to S. W., seef. ]

; above
">

[Down-Derry, p . 307.] p. 288.]
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had right to, no man in his right wits can call it the actual Discourse
. . IV.

"exercising of St. Peter's power."
'-—

The second part of my answer was, that as the Pope ex- Papaiusur-
j ,i it.- i pations not

ercised raore power than was clue to Inm in some places, universal.

where he could get leave, so in other places (no less than

three parts of four of the Christian world, that is, all the

Eastern, Southern, and Northern Churches,) his universal

monarchy, which he claimed, was uuiversally rejected .

For this I am, first, reviled. " Are moderate expressions
of shamelessness sufficient to character this man?" &c. p If

better was within, better would come out. But "
stultis

thesaurus iste est in Unguä situs, ut discant male loqui melio-

ribus." And then, when he hath first censured me, he at-

tempteth to answer me, as well as he is able,
—that " the

Pope exercised his power over them "
by

" excommunicat-

ing" them as
" revolters i." As "revolters?" In good time;

they were Christians and had governors of their own, before

either there was a Church of Rome, or Bishop of ßome
;
and

never acknowledged themselves to be his subjects until this

day, nor regarded his " excommunications
"
upon that score

at all. If they were "revolters," the Apostolical age and all

succeeding ages were joined in the revolt. These are his

"rigorous demonstrations,"—to prove the Pope's single Ju-

risdiction by Divine right from his own impotent actions.

If the Pope have a supremacy of power by Divine right, he

hath it over the world
;
but that we see evidently he never

enjoyed from the beginning. If he did not enjoy it uuiver-

sally from the beginning, then certainly it cannot be an

Apostolical traditiou.

I do begin with the Eastern Church, because their case is

plainest, as having Protopatriarchs of their own, and Apo-
stolical Churches of their own

;
but when that is once acknow-

ledged, I shall be contented to join issue with him in the West;

first, for our Britannic Churches, and next even for the Church

of Rorne itself; that the Pope's universal monarchy, and

plenitude of sovereign power by Divine right, was neither
" delivered from parents to children by perpetual traditiou as

a legacy of Christ and His Apostles," nor received by the sons

[Ibid., pp. 288, 28P.]
p
[Schism Dispatched, sect. I. p. 49S.]

'i [Ibid., pp. 408,499.]
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Part
I.

Wliat re-

spects due
to tho

Pope.

Extent
of Papal
power.

ofthat individual Church as a matter of Paithj but only

a 'primacy of order' or 'beginning of unity,' wliicli \ve do

not oppose; nor yet those accessions of human power, which

Christian emperors and oecumeuical Councils have conferred

upon that see, provided they be not exacted as a Divine right.

Ilis "first movership" and his "first governorship" arc

but general unsignificant terms, which may agrec as well to

a 'beginning of unity' or '

primacy of order,' as to au ab-

solute monarchy or plenitude of power. If he will say any

thing to purpose, he must say it particularly ; particulars

began the breach, particulars must stop the brcach. I have

given liitn an account, what particular difFerences we have

with him concerning St. Peter, what particular difFerences

we have with him concerning the Pope; let him apply him-

seif to those, and not make continual excursions (as he doth)

out of the lists.

"VVhen I acknowledged an authority due to the Roman

Bishop in the Church, as a Bishop in Ins diocese, as a Metro-

politan in his province, as the Bishop of an Apostolical see

and successor of St. Peter 1

',
I expected thanks

;
there are

many that will not yield him one iueh of all these steps

without a new conflict. But behold the evil natures or evil

manners of this age ! I am aecused for this of "
f'rivolous-

ness and insincerity
s." Yeti will make bold to teil this 35z

"
apprentice in theology," that whensoever the case cometh

to be solidly discussed, it will be found that the prineipal

grounds (if I had said the only grounds, I liad not said

much amiss) of the Pope's pretended monarchy are the just

rights and privileges of his Patriarchateship, his Protopatri-

archateship, and his Apostolical chair, mistaken for royaltics

for want of good distinetiou. I know the Court of ltome,

who have been aecustomed in these lattcr tinies to milk the

purses of their clients, do not lovc such "a dry primacy
1

'

(as he phraseth it); but where they have 110 more right, and

other Churchcs have a care to preserve their owu privileges,

they must have patience perforce.

II is parallel between the king of England and the Pope"

r

[Replji to S. W., sect. 1; above 19[9],

p. 289.] «

[Ibid., p. 500.]
*
[Schirm Dispatched, sect. 1.] p.

u
[Ibid.,] p» 50ü.
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will be then to some purpose, when he liath first proved that Discourse

the Pope hath a monarchy ;
uutil then it is a mere begging

:—
of the question ;

what a gross solecism that is in logic, he

cannot choose but know. But since he is favourably pleased to

dispense with all men for the " extent" of Papal power, so they

believe the "substance" of it
v
,
and yet he himself either cannot,

or dare not deterraine what the substance of Papal power is
;

he might out of his charity have compassion, and not style

us "
mountebanks*;" who know no difference between Roman

Catholics and ourselves about the Papacy, but only about the

extent of Papal power. Although he style us heretics now,

yet he was lately one of us himself; and would have con-

tinued so longer, if he had understood himself better, or

the times been less cloudy. Let him call it "substance,"

let him call it "extent," let him call it what he will; I have

given him our exceptions to their Papacy, let him satisfy

them as well as he cau, and let truth prevail. We have

not renounced the " substance of the Papacy," except the

substance [of ]
the Papacy do consist in coactive power. I side

with no parties, but honour the Church of England and

welcome truth wheresoever I meet it ;

" Tros Tyriusve mihi nullo discrimine habetur y."

He telleth his reader, that I "
graut" the whole question,

where I affirui that " the Bishop of Home ' had authority all

over, as the Bishop of an Apostolical Church, or successor

of St. Peter V "

Much good may it do him. As if every Bishop of an

Apostolical Church were straightway an universal monarch
;

or as if authority did always necessarily imply Jurisdiction;

or every arbitrator or depositary were a legal judge. I had

reason to place a "
Bishop of an Apostolical Church," in my

climax, after a Patriarch, for the larger extension of his au-

thority every where, not for the higher iutension of his Juris-

diction auy where.

I urged, that if the Bishop of Rome did succeed St. Peter TDivine

by the ordinance of Christ in this privilege
—to be the priuce pfpacy

e

'
[Schism Dispatched,sect. l.p.501.]

2

[SchismDispatched, sect. l.p. 500;
x

[Ibid., p. 503.] fiom the ltepiy to S. W., sect. 1. above
y

[Virg., Mn., i. 574. " nullo discri- p. 289.]
mine agetur." ed. Heyne.]
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Part and sovereign of the Church, endowed witli a single sove-——
reignty of power,

—tliat
" the great Council of Chalcedon was

to the much to be blamed, to give equal privileges to the Patriarch of

Chaicc- Constantinople with the Patriaich of Rome, and to esteem
on 'J 'the imperial city

' more than the Ordination of Christ a
."

To the second part of this argument,— that the great

Council of Chalcedon did ground the advancement both

of Rome and Constantinople upon the imperial dignity of

those two cities,
—and to much more which is urged there

against him, he is as mute as a fish
;
but to the former part

he answereth, that "
for any thing" I "know" to the con-

trary, Rorae "
might remain superior in Jurisdiction/' though

they had "
equal privilegesV

Very pretty indeed. He would have bis readers to be-

lieve, that a sovereign and bis subjeets have equal privileges.

'Equals have no power one over auother/ there may be a

'primaey of order' among equals, but supremaey of power
taketh away equality. Doth not he himself make it to be
"

St. Peter' s privilege to be prince of the Apostles
c ?" And

doth not he teil us that this "privilege" descended from

St. Peter upon the Bishop of Rome c
? Then if the Bishop

of Constantinople have equal privileges with the Bishop of

Rome, he is equal to him in this privilege which descended

from St. Peter.

ßomeand Let him listen to the eight and twentieth canon of that

tdnopie

"

Council, wherc, having repeated and confirmed the decree

equal. f ^\ xe genei
-ul Council of Constantinople to the sarae pur-

pose, they conclude thus,
—"

for the" (i^icene)
" Pathers did

justly give privileges to the See of old Rome, because it was

the imperial city; and the hundred and fifty godly Bishops" 351-

(in the Council of Constantinople), "moved with the samc

consideration, did give equal privileges to the See of new

Rome; rightly judging, that that city, which was the seat of

the empire and the Senate, should enjoy equal privileges

with the ancient imperial city of Rome, and be extolled and

magnified in ecclesiastical affairs as well as it, being the

second in order from it'
1
:" and in the last sentence of the

 
[Keply to S. W., aect. 1; above c

[Down-Derry, p. 807.]

p.290.]
<" Concil. Chalced. can. 28. [ap. B

ü
[Scliism Dispatched, sect. I. p. veridge, Synodic, tom. i. p. I45. et

505.] Labb., Concil., tum. iv. p. 770
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judges, upon the review of the cause,—" The Archbishop of Discouesb

the imperial city of Constantinople or new Rorae must en- '-—
joy the same privileges of honour, and have the same power
out of his own authority to ordain metropolitans in the

Asiatic, Pontic, and Thracian dioceses e
;" that is as rauch in

law as to say, have equal Jurisdiction; for 'all other rights

do follow the right of Ordination.'

But he knoweth right well, that this will not serve his[TheChal.
• • t r

cedonian

turn; Ins last refuge is to deny the authority of the canon ; canonof

telling us, that it "was no free act," but "voted tumul-
fhority?]

tuously, after most of the Fathers were departed;" and

miscalling it a " bastard issue pinned to the end of the Coun-

cil
f
." Which is altogether as false as any thing can be

iraagined to be. It was done before the Bishops had their

license to depart ;
it had a second hearing; and was debated

by the Pope's own legates on his behalf, before "the most

glorious judges;" and raaturely sentenced by them in the

name of the Council s
. This was one of those four Councils,

which St. Gregory honoured next to the four Gospels
h

.

This is one of those Councils, which every succeeding Pop«
doth swear solemnly to observe " to the least tittle i." I hope
the Pope hath a better opinion of it than he, at least for his

oath's sake.

Good reader, observe, what Clusters of forgeries this great

censurer hath repacked together in the compass of a few

lines k
. I need to cite no other authority to conviuce him

but the very Acts of the Council. Fleniember whilst thou

livest to distrust such authors. First, he saith,
" This was no

free act;" most falsely : the Bishops all owned it as their

"free act" by their subscriptions, and by their testimonies

before the judges
1
. Secondly, he saith,

" the clergy of Con-

stantinople extorted it with tumultuous importuuity ;" most

falsely : for it had been once decreed before in the free

general Council of Constantinople; and then the clergy of

e
[Ibid., Act. xvi. ap. Labb., Con- 632. E.]

eil., tom. iv. p. 818. B.]
l

[See above, c. 6, pp. 427, 428.
' Schism Disarmed, [Pt. ii. sect. 1.]

note d.J

pp. 112, [113].
k
[Schism Disarmed, Pt. ii. sect. 1.

e [Concil. Chalced. Act. xvi, ap. pp. 112, 113.]

Labb., Concil., tom. iv. p. 79.5.]
'

[Concil. Chalced. Act. xvi, ap.
h
[Greg., Epist., Hb. i. Ep. 25; lib. Labb., Concil., tum. iv. pp. 798—810,

iii. Ep. 10: Op. tom. ii. pp. 515. B, 810—814.]
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p ab t
Constantinople did intreat the Pope's legates to be present
at the first dcbate of it, but they refused

;
and when the said

legates allcged in Council that the Fathers were forced, they
all unanimously testificd against them, "nemo coactus est m."

Thirdlj
7

,
he saith, "it was votcd after most of the Fathers

were departcd, and only those of the party of Constantinople

left;" most falsely: the Fathers were forbidden to depart,

and three of the Protopatriarchs with their subordinate Bi-

shops determined it, and subscribed the first day
r

. Fourthly,
he saith,

"
it was disavowed by the Patriarch of Antioch and

those under him •" most falsely : for the Patriarch of Antioch

and those under him did ratify it, and subscribe it in Council ".

Fifthly, he saith, "no Patriarch of Alexandria was there;"

good reasou : for there was none in being, the see being

vacant by the turning out of Dioscorus p
. Though this be

not so false as the rest, vet it is as deceitful as the worst of

them. Sixthly, he saith, "the Alexandrian Metropolitans
and Bishops refused to subscribe it." They did not refuse

to subscribe it
;
but they requested the Council, that because

it was their custom to subscribe nothing until first it was

subscribed by their Patriarch, that the subscription might
be deferred until thev had a new Patriarch chosen : and

they themselvcs were contented to stay in Chalcedon, until

this was eflected % Now judge freely, reader, whether this

man do not deserve a whetstone.

[Ofimme- That which followeth, coucerning immediate tradition, is
diäte tra- . .

°
. .'

dition.j but one of Ins ordiuary meanders, or an improper repetition

of a heap of untruths and uncertaintics, blundered together

to no purpose, without auy proof. That 'the tradition of all

Churches of the Roman communion is nccessarily an uni-

versal tradition;' that 'only those Churehcs of the Roman
communion do adhere to the rule of tradition, and all other

Churches have renouneed it;' that 'all those who differ

from the Church of Home did never pretend immediate tra-

dition for those points whercin they differ from it':'—are so

many gross untruths. That ' the very samc which is dulivcred

'"

[Ibid., pp. 795, 809.]
''

[Ibid., can. 30; ibid. p. 771. A,
"

[ibid., pp.795, 798.
| B.]

°
[Ibid., i»ji. 7 :

'

vS
, &c] r

[Schisua Dispatched, sect. 1. pp.
''

[Ibid., Act. m; ibid. pp. 1 -_1 1
, V15, <3UJ, 5UU.]

&c]
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by some Christian parents to their children, is delivered by Discourse

all Christian parents after tlie same manner ;'
that ' whatso :

ever is delivered by Christian parents of this age is necessarily

derived from the Apostles by an uninterrupted succession;'

and that ' external unity doth necessarily imply an identity

of tradition s
:

'— are contingent uncertainties, vvhich raay be

true or may be false.

355 His reason,—that "
it is impossible for the beginners of a

novelty to pretend, that their immediate fathers had taught

them that which the whole world sees they did not *,"
—is ab-

surd and impertinent, and may serve equally to both parties.

First, it is absurd and contrary to the sense of the whole

world. We see daily by experience, that there are innova-

tions in doctrine and discipline, and both parties pretend to

ancient and immediate tradition. He might as well teil us,

"Nil intra est oleam, nil extra est in nuce duriV

The Arians pretended to immediate tradition as well as the

orthodox Christians. Secondly, it is impertinent; changes Changes
... ., i j •

-i i i undiscem-
in religion are neither so sudden nor so visible as he ima-

i^ie.

gineth, but are often made by degrees, in tract of time, at

leisure, insensibly, undiscernibly. Au error comes first to

be a common opinion, then a pious doctrine, lastly, a point

of faith ; but seldom do errors appear at first in their own

shape.
" Fallit enim vitium specie virtutis et umbräV

A 'beginning of unity' in time may grow to be a sove-

reignty of power. Investitures were taken away from kings

for fear of simony ; and this fear of simony, before the wheel

had done running, produced the most sublimated art of

simony that ever was devised. "VVho would or could have

suspected, that those huge cries for free liberty of election

should have ended in Papal provisions, or the exemption of

clergymen from their allegiance to their native prince? have

been an introduction to a new oath of allegiance to a foreign

prelate? The subjection of the emperors to the Popes
"
began

with pictnres, proceeded to poetrv V' and ended in down-

>
[Ibid., Pt. i. sect. 10. pp. 97, 98,

u
[Horat., Epist. II. i. 31.]

&c]
x

[Juven., xiv. 109.]
1

[Ibid., Appendix, &c, sect. 1. J" [See Just Vindic, c. vii. vol. i.

p. 500.] pp. 202, 203. note 1.]
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Part
I.

[2 Thess.

ii. 7.]

[Matt, xiii

25. j

Opinions
not ne-

cessary.

Jolm iii. 10.

riglit maxims of theology. There hath alway been a "
mys-

tery of iniquity," as well as a mystery of piety ;
tlie tares

were sown " whilst rnen slept," and were not presently dis

cerned.

It is not I, wlio have "changed Faith into opinion* :" ray

Faith is the very same that always was professed throughout
the Christian world by every Christian at his Baptism, and

comprehended in the ancient Creed of the Church. But it

is they, who have changed opinion into Faith, when Pius the

Fourth matriculated twelve new opinions among the ancient

articles of the Creed. Let thern be probable, or pious, or

erroneous, or what you will; I am sure they are but opinions,

and consequently no articles of Faith.

I said such "opinions of an inferior nature" are not " so

necessary to be known a." Ile asketh,
" whcther they be ne-

cessary or no ? If they be not necessary, why do" I
"
graut

them to be necessary by sayiug,
'

they are not so neces-

sary ?
'

If they be necessary, why call
"

I " them but opi-

nions b ?"

Doth lie know no distiuction of things necessary to be

known, that sorae things are not so necessary as other?

Sorne things are necessary to be known 'necessitate medii,'

—to obtaiu salvation : sonie things are necessary to be known

only
' necessitate preeeepti,'

—because they are commanded :

and they may be commanded by God or man
;
the latter are

not so necessary as the former : some things are absolutely ne-

cessary to be known by all men; some other things are only

by some men,—"Art thou a Master in Israel and knowest not

these things?"
—some things are enjoined to be held only

for peace' sake
;
those are not so necessary to be known as

the Commandmcnts, or the Sacranients, or the articles of the

Creed. The Bope's infallibility in his definitions of Faith is

but an opinion, and yet they hold it necessary. The superior-

ity of a general Council above the Pope was a necessary opi-

nion in the time of the Councils of Constance and Basic ;
aud

now the contrary opiuiou is "fere de Fiele"—" almost an

article of Faith c."

1
[Scbism Dispatched, sect. 1. p.

"
| Eteply to S. W., stet. 1

; above,

p.2»l |

b
[Scliism Dispatclied, sect. 1. p.

506.J
c

Bellarm., De Concil. [Auctoris],
üb. ii. c. 17. [Op. tom. i. p. 1212. D.]
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He knoweth better by tliis time what I understand by Discourse

"points of Faith publicly professed
d
;" even the articles of '—

the Creed, which every Christian, that ever was from Christ's

time until this day, professed at his Baptism. All the Chris-

tian world have ever been baptized into the Faith of the old

Creed; never any man yet was baptized into the Faith of

their new Creed. If these new articles be as necessary to

be known and publicly professed for the common salvation as

the old, they do them wrong to baptize them but into one

half of the Christian Faith.

35g He troubleth himself needlessly with jealousy and suspi- Heresies

cion, lest under the notions of Faith "universally professed," nofthe
1

and the " Christian world united," I should seek a shelter or ggJÜg^
patrociny for Arians, or Socinians, or any other mushroom üon.

sect e
;

as if the Deity of Christ were not delivered by uni-

versal tradition, or not held by
" the Christian world united,"

because of their Opposition. I do not look upon any such

sects, which did or do oppose the universal and perpetual

tradition of the Catholic Church before their days, as living

and lasting streams, but as sudden and violent torrents;

neither do I regard their Opposition to the Catholic Church

any more than of a Company of phrenetic persons, whilst I

see plainly a parte ante, that there was a time when the wheat

did grow without those tares; and a parte post, that their

errors were condemned by the Catholic Church. This excep-
tion of his hath great force against his " immediate tradi-

tion." Should the children of Arians or Socinians persist in

their Arian or Socinian principles, because they were deli-

vered to them " as the legacies of Christ and His Apostles
"

by their erring
"
parents ?

" But against my universal and

perpetual tradition they have no force at all. Neither do I

look upon their petty Interruption as an impeachment to

the succession from the Apostles, no more than I esteem a

great mountain to be an impeachment to the roundness of

the earth.

Neither was it the Church of Greece, and all the other

Eastern, Southern, and Northern Churches, which receded

d
[Iteply to S. W., sect. 1. (above p.

<=

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 1. p.
291); quoted by Mr. Serjeant, Schism 507-]

Dispatched, sect. I. pp. 5üö, 507-]
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Part from this universal tradition, in thecasein differcnce betwecn
I. .

- us concerning the discipline of the Church f
; but the Churcb

of Rome which reccded from thera.

" Non tellus cymbam, tellurem cymba reliquit."

Notradi- Ile knoweth little in antiquity, wlio doth not know, that

pointsin
the Creed was a " tradition

"
both materially

—as a thing

betwiferfTis
delivered °y tne Apostles, and formally

— as being delivered

by oral tradition ?
: but he who shall say (as he doth), that "all

the points controverted
" between us and them were delivered

" as derived from the Apostles, in a practice as daily visible as

is the Apostles' Creed, by our forefathers
;

as invoking Saints

for their intercession, the lawfulness of images, praying for

the dead, adoration of the Sacrament," &c.,
"
and, in parti-

cular, the subjection to the Pope as supreme Head K
," (to use

Ins own phrase) is a " frontless man h
." His very mumbling

of them and chopping of them by halves, as if he durst not

utter them right out, is a sufficient evidence of the contrary.

"We do not charge them only with "
invoking Saints for

their intercession," or (to speak more properly) with the in-

voking God to hear the intercession of His Saints, but with

more insolent forms of ultimate prayers to the creatures,—
' to protect them at the hour of death, to deliver them from

the Devil, to confer spiritual graces upon them, and to admit

them into heaven '—
"preeibus meritisque"

—not only
"
by

their prayers," but likewise "
by their merits 1

." As im-

proper an address, as if one should fall down on his knees

before a courtier, and beseech him to give him a pardon or

to knight him, meaning only that he should mediate for him

to the king
k

. We do not question the lawfulness of their

"having of images,
" but worshipping of them, and worship-

ping of them with the same worship which is duc to the Pro-

totype '. We condemn not all
"
praying for the dead," not

for their resurrection, and the consummation of their happi-

ness, but their prayers, for their deliverance out of Purga-

tory
m

. We oursclves adore Christ in the Sacrament, but we

f

[SchismDispatched,sect.l.p.507] pp. 46, 17.) Disc i. Pt. i.]

k
[Ibid., pp. 508, S09.]

k
[Ibid., p. 17.]

b
| Ibid., p. 501.]

i

[Ibid., pp. 45, 16.

1

[See Answ. to La Millet. (vol. i.
'"

[Ibid., pp. 69, 60.]
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dare not adore the species of Bread and Wine n
. And altliough Disco urse

we know no Divine right for it, yet, if he vvould bc contented - —
"-

with it, for peace' sake we could afford the Bishop of Rome
a '

primacy of order '

by human right, which is all that anti-

quity did know. And if any of our ancestors, in any of these

particulars, did swerve from the universal perpetual tradition

of the Church, we had much better Warrant to return to the

Apostolical line and level, than he himself had to descrt

those principles temerariously, which his "immediate fore-

fathers
"

taught hirn, as delivered by the Apostles and de-

rived from them.

His next exception is a mere logomachy,
—that I call two [Other ex-

of his assertions "inferences ." Mr. Sei-

9

-

What doth this concern either the person or the cause? Jeant -J

!57 Either this is to contend "about the shadow of an ass," or

I know not what is. Let them be premisses or conclusions,

which he will, they may be so disposed to make them either;

if they be neither, what do they here? if they be conclu-

sions, they are " inferences." He calleth the former conclu-

sion their
" chief objection

P
;" who ever heard of an objec-

tion without an "inference ?" And the second is so far from

being no "
inference," that it comprehendeth four " infer-

ences ;" one from the first principle, another from the second

principle, and the third from both principles,
—that "Churches

in communion with the Roman have the only right doctrine

in virtue of the first principle, and the only right government
in virtue of the second principle, and unity necessary to sal-

vation in virtue of both principles •*/'
—and the last conclu-

sion is the general inference from all these,
—" And by con-

sequence we hold them only to make the entire Catholic

Church 1?'

I said truly, that we hold both their rules of unity
s

;
I

add, that we hold them both " in the right sense *," that is,

in the proper literal sense of the words : but what their

sense of them is, concerneth them, not us. If by
" the

n
[Ibid., pp. 20, 21, 45.]

s

[Reply to S. W., sect. 1
; abovo,

ü
[Schism Dispatched, sect.'l. p. pp. 287, 292.— Schism Dispatched,

509.] sect. 1. pp. 4S9, 490, 509.]
v

[Dovvn-Derry, p. 308.]
'

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 1. pp.
i

[Ibid.] 496, 509 ; from Reply to S. W., sect. 1 .

r
[Ibid.] above p. 288.]
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Part
Pope's supremacy

" he understand a single sovereignty or

supremacy of power by virtue of Christ's own ordinance, we
hold it not indeed; neither did the Catholic Church of Christ

ever hold it. So likewise, if by
" tradition of our ances-

tors u " he understand universal and perpetual tradition, or

as it were universal and perpetual, we join hands with him;
bat if by tradition he understand the particular and imrae-

diate tradition of his father, or " ten thousand fathers," or

the greater part of the fathers of one province or one Patri-

archate, in one age, excluding three parts of the Catholic

Church of this age, and not regarding former ages between

this age and the Apostles, we renounce his rule in this

sense, as a bond of error, not of unity. And yet, in general,

according to the literal sense of the words, we embrace it as

it is proposed by himself; that "the doctrines, inherited

from our forefathers as the le^acies of Christ and His Apo-

stles, are only to be acknowledged for obligatory." So we

acknowledge both his rules in the literal sense " de facto ;"

bat the Pope's single supremacy of power and particular

tradition were never principles of unity, neither " de facto"
nor de jure; and so he may seek for his "flat schismatic de

facto
x " at Rome.

I said there was a fallacy in logic of " more interrogations

than one," when questions of a different nature are mixed,

to which one uniform answer cannot be given. He saith

" he put no interrogatory at all to me f."

True; but he propounded ambiguous propositions to be

answered by me, confounding St. Peter and the Pope, a

Headship of order and a Headship of power; which is all

one. A llead of order hath power to act first, as well as sit

first ;
but he acteth not by his own single power, but by the

conjunct power of the body or College.

To shew him, that I am not ashamed of mv "voluntarv

railing" (as he phraseth it)
" too silly to merit transcribing

or answering
z " I will transcribe it for him. " The Church or

Court of Rome have sophisticated the true doctrine of Faith

by their supplcmental articles, contrary to the first principle;

 
[Ibid., p. 509, &c] sect. 1. above p. 292.]

[lhiil.,]p. 510.
*
[Schism Dispatched, ibid.]

7 [Ibid.; from Rcply to S. W.,

x
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and have introduced into the Church a tyrannical govern- Discourse

ment, contrary to tlie second principle; and are so far from ——
being the entire Catholic Church, that by them both they
are convicted to have made themselves guilty of superstition
and schism a

." If this be "
railing," what term doth his

language deserve? If this be "silly," what pitiful stuff

is his !

He said, my "only way to clear" our " Church from schism"

was to "disprove" his two rules b
. I answered he was

"
doubly mistaken."—
First, in putting us to prove or disprove, who are the The proof

persons accused c
; the defendant's duty is to answer, [hdrside.

not to prove; that is the duty of the accuser. They
accuse us of schism

; therefore they ought to prove their

rules, whereon they ground their accusation, in that sense

wherein they take them
; not put us to disprove them. He

urgeth, that "by this method no rebel ought to give any
reason why he did so, because he is accused of rebellion by
his lawful governor

d." By his leave, he that condemneth
a subject of rebellion before he have proved his accusation,
doth him wrong. But he saith,

" The truth is, wheresoever

there is a contest, each side accuses the other, and each

side defends itself against the other's accusations;" but we
" were the first accusers, who could not with any face have

pretended to reform, unless" we "accused first" our "actual

governor of Usurpation
e
." I told him before that he was

"
doubly mistakeu ;" now I must be bold to teil him that he

358 is three ways mistaken. First, the Pope was none of our

"actual governor" in the external regiment of the Church,

by the laws of England. Secondly, our Reformation was no

accusation, but an enfranchisement of ourselves ' sub mode-

ramine incutyatce tutelce.' Thirdly, I have already manifested

the usurpations of the Court of Rome, upon other manner of

grounds than his ambiguous rules. As we have proved our

intention, so let him endeavour to prove his.

My second auswer was, that "
although the proof did rest

a
[Reply to S. W., sect. 1

; above, p. 293.]

p- 293.]
d
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 1. p.

b
[Down-Derry, p. 308.] 511.]

• c
[Reply to S.W., sect. 1

; above,
e

[Ibid.]

BUAMHALL. K. k
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Part on our sides, yct I did not approve of his advice f

," that was,

to disprove his two rules. My reason is evident
;
we approve

of his two rules as tliey were set down by hiraself; it is not

we but they who have swerved from them
;
and therefore it

were rnadness in us to disprove them. He saith, he " dare

swear in
"
my" behalf, that" I "never spake truer word in" rny

"lifej" and out of his supererogatory kindness offers hitnself

" to be bound" for nie, that I "
shall never follow any advice,

that bids" rae
"
speak home to the point $." What silly

nonsense is this ! Should I follow any man's advice to dis-

prove that which I approve ? I have spoken so home to the

point without any
"
advice," that I expect little thanks from

bim and his fellows for it.

[Ourdis- What he prateth of "a discipline left by Christ to the

ricwbe- Church of England in Henry the Eighth's time h
," is ridicu-

formed^l
^ous iudeed. And ^ * s equally ridiculous to hope to make

us believe, that the rernoval of a few upstart usurpations "is

a change of the discipline left by Christ to His Church 1 ."

And, lastly, it is ridiculous to fancy, that later usurpations

may not be reformed by the pattern of the primitive times,

and the ancient Canons of the Church, and the practice of

succceding ages, bccause we received them by
"
particular

tradition from our immediate fathers."

That one place which he rcpeateth as having been omitted

by me
.i,
hath been answered fully to every part of it.

The rest of this section k
is but arepetitiou of what he hath

said, without adding any thing that is new
;
and in the con-

clusion of this treatise he giveth us a summa totalis of it

again (either he must distrust his rcader's memory or his

judgment); and yet, for fear of not being understood, he re-

capitulatcs it all over again in his Index. Surely hc thinketh

his discourse so profound, that no man understands him cx-

cept he repeat it over and over again; and for my part I did

never meet with such a torrent of words, and such shallow-

ness of matter. And so I leave him to St. Austin's censure

'

| Itcply to S.W., sect. lj above, J
[Ibid., pp. 514, 515; qtioting

p. 298.]

'

Down-Derry, p. 309. See Reply to

k [Schism Dispatched, sect. 1. p. S. W., sect. 1
; above, pp. 289-292.]

512.]
' Scbism Dispatched, sect. 1. p.

11

[Ibid.,] p. 513. 515.]

[Ibid.]
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alleged by himself;—"In mala causa non possunt aliter, at Discourse

malam causam quis coegit eos habere 1 ?" :—-

SECTION II.

THAT THEY WHO CAST PAPAL POWER OTJT OF ENGLAND WEEE NO PRO-

TESTANTS, BUT ROMAN- CATHOLICS THROP/GHOUT; EXCEPT ONLT IN THAT

ONE POINT OF THE PAPACT.

"Hitherto" (he saith) he "hath been the larger in his [Mr. Ser-

reply, because the former points were fundamental[ly] con-
g7ound°

n y

cerning and totally decisive of the questiou
m." his own

°
^ vaporous ,

They do ' concern
'

the question indeed, to blunder and to fancies.]

confound universal tradition with particular tradition, a pri-

macy of order with a single supremacy of power, Jurisdiction

purely spiritual with external Jurisdiction 'inforo contentioso .-'

othervvise they concern not the question. And for '

deciding

of the question/
—wherewithal should he decide it ? who hath

not so much as alleged one authority in the case, Divine or

human, not a text of Scripture, not a canon of a Council, not

a testimony of a Father
;
who hath not so much as pretended

to any universal or perpetual tradition, but only to the par-

ticular immediate tradition of the Roman Church
;
and this

he hath only pretended to, but neither proved it, nor at-

tempted to prove it; nor is it possible for him to prove by
the particular tradition of the Roman Church itself, that

the Bishop of Rome is the sovereign monarch of the Church
"
by Christ's own Ordination." His only grounds are his

own vaporous fancies, much like Zeno's vaunts, who used to

brag, that he f sometimes wanted opinions, but never wanted

argumentsV

My six grounds he styleth
"
exceptions °." And why

359 "exceptions?" But let them be grounds, or exceptions, or

whatsoever he will have them to be : and let him take heed

1

[August., taken as a motto by Mr. 515, 51 ß.]

Serjeant to Schism Dispatched. See "
[Diog. Laert., vii. 179 ;

of Chry-
Lb. ad Donatist. post Collat. c. xxxiv. sippus, the pupil, not Zeno the master.]

§57, Op. tom.ix. p. 615, D, E.] "[Schism Dispatched, sect. 2. p.
'"

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 2. pp. 516.]

Kk 2
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Pakt that cvery one of those "
trifles and toys

p "
(as he callcth

-
them) do not baffle liim and trip up Ins heels.

[l. Wo are 1. I plcaded, that "Roman Catholics did make the first

Separation <i." Ile answers, that " this plea
" doth "

equally

acqnit any villain in the world, who insists in the Steps of
the first

Separa-
tor* from liis forefatlier villains 1."
Kome.

Would no expression lower than this of "villains" serve

his turn ? Who can help it ? If those ' forefathers' (whom he

intimates) were " villains" or any thing like "
villains," they

were his forefathers tvventy times more than ours. We in-

herit but one point in difference from them, but he twenty :

the denomination ought to be from the greater part. Ifany
of them were deemed more propitious to us than the rest, it

was Henry the Eighth, or Archbishop Cranmer. For both

these we have their own confession that they were theirs.

First, for Henry the Eighth,
—" We had a king who by his

laws abolished the authority of the Pope, although in all

other things he would follow the faith of his ancestors 8."

And for Archbishop Cranmer hear another of them,—" Cran-

mer the unworthy Archbishop of Canterbury was his" (the

Earl of Hertford's) "right band and chief assistant in the

work, although but a few months before he was of Kiug

Harry's religion ; yea, a" great
"
patron and prosecutor of the

six ArticlesV But to deal clearlv with vou ; there is not

the same reason to imitate a notorious knave in his confessed

knavery, and to follow one who hath not only a rcasonable

and just cause of contending, but also the reputation of an

honest man, even in the judgment of his adverse party, in all

other things, except only therein whereiu he is adverse to

them. Such were all the actors in this cause by their con-

fession. If we acknowledged, that they who cast out Papal

usurpations were schismatics for so doing, he said some-

thing : but we justify their act, as pious and virtuous : and so

his comparison hath never a leg to run on.

I plcaded, that it was " a violent presumption of their guilt

p
[Ibid., p. 51(5.] Soc. Jesu], cap. iv. pag. 59. [Aug.

i
[Reply to S. W., sect. 2; above, Trev. 158;!.]

p. "J
'
[Image of Both Chnrches, Hierus.

r

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 2. p. and Babel, by P. D. AI., p. 413. 2nd.
516. J cdit.J

»^Gul. Alan., Apolog. [pro Sacerd.
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and our innocence, when their best friends, and best able to DrscoimsE

judge, who preached for them and writ for them, who acted ' :—
for them and suffered for them, who in all other things were

great zealots of the Roman religion, and persecuted the poör
Protestants with fire and faggot, yet condemn them and

justify this Separation
u
." He minceth what I say according

to his use
;
and then excepteth,

" the word ' best
'

might have

been left out
; they ever were accounted better friends who

remained in their former Faith, and the other Bishops looked

upon as schismatics by the obedient partyV
Yet the Bishop of Chalcedon doubted not to call them [England

" the best of Bishops >'." He should do well to teil us for his unanimous

credit's sake, who those " other Bishops
"

were, who " looked ^t

c

^ting

upon'' these "as schismatics/' Such is his ignorance in the Popej

state of these times, that he dreameth of two parties, an

"obedient party," and a rebellious party; whereas there

were no parties, but all went one way. There was not a

Bishop nor an Abbot of note in the kingdom, who did not

vote the king's supremacy ;
four and twenty Bishops, and

five and twenty Abbots personally at one time z
. There was

not a Bishop nor any person of note in the kingdom, who did

not take the oath of the king's supremacy; except Bishop
Fisher and Sir Thomas More; who were imprisoued for

treason, either true or pretended, before that Act was made,
for opposing the succession of the Crown a

. If he will not

trust me, let him trust the verdict of our Universities,—" At

length we all agreed unanimously in this sentence and were

of one accord, that the Roman Bishop hath no greater Juris-

diction given him by God in Holy Scripture in this kingdom
of England, than any other foreign Bishop

b
." The same

sentence was given by our convocations or synods
c
. The

same sentence was given by our parliaments
d with the same

concord and unanimity,
" nemine dissentiente." We had no

u
[Reply to S. W., sect. 2; above,

b
[Foxe,] Acts and Monum., p. 565.

p. 294.] [bk. viii. an. 1534. vol. ii. p. 281. ed.
1
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 2. p. 1684.]

—
Regist. Epist. Univ. Oxon.,

516.] Epist. 2[10. See Just. Vindic, as be-

>' Survey, c. ii. [sect. 10. p. 41.] fore quoted, note s.]
z
[But see Just Vindic, c.iii. (vol. i.

c Sac Synod. [Prov. Cant.et Ebor.],

p. 114. note u.) Disc. ii. Pt. i.] an. 1530 et 1532. [See Just Vindic,
a
[See Replicat. to Bisb. of Chalced., as before quoted, note t.]

c. iii. sect. 2. (above, p. 99). Disc. iii.
d 24 Hen. VIII. c. 12.

Pt. i.]
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Pakt parties, but one and all. Let him listen to liis friend Bishop
:

Gardiner, "No forcign Bisliop hath any authority among us ;"

..." all sorts of people are agreed with us upon this point

with raost stedfast consent, that no manner of person bred

or brought up in England hath ought to do with Rome e."

And Ireland was unanimous herein with England. All the

great families as well of the Irish as of the English did ac-

knowledge by their indentnres to Sir Anthony St. Leger,

then chief governor of Ireland, the "king's supremaey, and

utterly renounce the Jurisdiction of the Pope
f
." Yet it was not

the raeaning of our ancestors then, and (though sorae of them

had been so minded) it is not our meaning now, to meddle 360

With the power of the Keys, or abridge the Bishop of Rome
of any Jurisdiction purely spiritual, or any legaey which was

left him by Christ or His Apostles; but only to cast out bis

usurped coactive power in the exterior court without the

leave of the sovereign prince, which Christ and His Apostles

did never exercise or dispose of or mcddle with, and to vindi-

cate to our kings the political or cxternal regiment of the

Church, by themselves and by their Bishops and other fit

delegates, as a right due to all Christian princes by the law

of God and nature.

[Fear But he attributeth all this to the " fear
"
of the clergy and

no'eaue the people, and "the king's violent cruelty ;" and for proof
of lh

!

s
.. n of what he saith, citeth half a passage out of Dr. Ham-

mond g
.

But he doth Dr. Ilammond notorious wrong. Dr. Ilara-

mond speaketh only of the "first" preparatory act, which
" occasioned them to take the matter of right iuto a serious

debate in a synodical way ;" he applieth it to the subsequent

act of ' renunciation
'

after debate. Dr. Ilammond said only,
"

it is easy to be believedj" Mr. Serjcaut maketh it "a just

presumption
"
or " conf'est evidence." Dr. Ilammond speak-

eth of no " fear" but the fear of the law,
—the law of Prae-

munirc
;
an ancient law, made niany ages before Henry the

Eighth was born, the Palladium of England, to preserve it

' DeVerfi Obedientifi, [in Äppend. « [Schism Dispatched, sect. 2. pp.

.i T i cic. Rer. Expetend. el I , 516,517 ; from Hammond, Of Schism,

pp. 812, 817.] i . .ii. § 5, Works, vol. i- pp.
1 Council Book [of Ireland], an. 32, 524).]

33, 31, Hen. VIII.
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Irom tlie usurpations of the Court of Rome : but he misap- Discourse

plieth it wholly to the "fear" of ''the king's violent cruelty." ^-——
Lastly, he smothers Dr. Hammoncl's sense expressed clearly

by hiraself, that " there is no reason to doubt, but that they
did believe what they did profess, the fear being the occasion

of their debates but the reasons or arguments offered in de-

bate the causes (as in all charity we are to judge) of their

decision." He useth not to cite any thing ingenuously.
If he did, he could liave told liis reader, that this answer

"was taken away by me before it was made by him. For
tvvo whole kingdoms, the Universities, the Convocations, the

Parliaments, to betray their consciences, to renounce an

article which they esteem necessary to salvation, only for the

fear of a Prsemunire or the loss of their goods; to forswear

themselves, to deny the essence of their Faith, to turn schis-

matics; as if they did all value their goods more than their

souls; without so rauch as one to oppose it
;
—is a vain un-

charitable surmise, or rather it is incredible, and not only

incredible but impossible. They were the men that advised

the king to assume the supremacy. Archbishop Warhain

told the kingit was bis "right to have it before the Pope
11."

Bishop Gardiner was the chief framer of the oath of su-

premacy
11

. Bishop [s] Tonstal and Longlands were the chief

preachers up of the king's supremacy at St. Paul's Cross h
.

Tonstal justineth it in his letter to Cardinal Pole h
. Gardiner

and Bekenshaw did write polemic books in defence of the

king's supremacy
h

. The whole Convocation did set forth a

catechism or catechetical book, to instruct the people in the

king's right to the supremacy, called "The Institution of a

Christian manV Bishop Bonner, bloody Bonner, who made

such bonfires of the poor Protestants, being then the king's

ambassador with Clement the Seventh, did so boldly and

highly set forth King Henry's supremacy in the assembly of

Cardinais, that they thought of burning him or casting him

into a vessel of sealding lead, if he had not secured himself

by flight
1
. Suppose it was credible, that they all voted out

of "fear," and took the oath of supremacy out of "fear;"

h
[Foxe,] Acts and Monum., [bk. p. 120. note u.]

viii. vol. ii. pp. 278, &c. 284, &c. 326,
'

Acworth, Contra Sand., lib. ii.

&c. : and see Ju>t Vindic, c. iii. vol.i. p. 195.
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Part what fear could constrain tlicm to advise the king to assume

- -the supremaey as his right? to frame the oath of supre-

raacy? to instruct others in the king's right to the supre-

maey, by private letters, by public catechisms ? to preach up

his supremaey ? to propugn his supremaey in their polemic

writings, in their orations before the Cardinais themselves,

with hazard of their lives ? to ' tickle the king's ears with

sermons against the Pope's supremaey
j ?' Who shall still

say what these men did was out of "
fear," must be a very

credulous man. The contrary is as evident to the world as

noon-day light. I will conclude this point of the " fear" of

" the king's violent cruelty," with Bishop Gardiner's testi-

mony of himself.—He objeeteth that " as a Bishop
" he had

" sworn to maintain the supremaey of the Pope;" to which

he answereth, that " what was holily sworn, is more holily

[Actsvüi. omitted, than to make an oath the bond of iniquity
k
." He

23'^ confessed himself to have been married to the Church of

Borne " bona fiele" as "to his second wife;" but 'afterthe

return of his first wife (that is, the truth, to which he was

espoused in his baptism), being convicted with uudeniable

evidence, he was necessitated out of conscience to forsake

the Church of Korne in this particular question of supre- 3ül

maey, and to adhere to his first wife the truth, and after

her to his prince, the supreme llead of the English Church

upon earth V
[2. Tobe 2. Secondly, I pleaded, that "although it doth not always

others ex- excuse ' ä toto
'—from all guilt, to be misled by others into

tenuates error vc t it alwavs excuseth ä tanto ; it . . extenuateth the

doesnot guilt
m
." This allegation is so evidentlv true, that he hath

acquit (Vom ° ...... , . ,

it.j not conndence enough to deny it (which is ;i wonder) ;
but

argueth against it.

First, "how could" we "think their example to be followed,

whom" we "confess to have done what they did out of fear 11 ?"

Or rather what a shameless untruth is this? His witness

saith, that " fear
"
might be " the occasiou of the debate,"

1 Speed, [Chron.,] in Hen.VIIT. c.
'

[Ibid., pp.819, 820.]
21. mim. 105. [But sce Replic, &c,

'"

[Reply to S. W., sect. 2; above,

c. iii. sect. 2 ; above, p. 101, note r.] p.294.]
k De Verfi Obedientiä. [in A.ppend.

"
[Schism Dispatcbed, sect. 2. p.

ad Faecic. Rer. Expetend. et Fugiend., 517-]

p. S18.]
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but reason and conscience were their directors in the " de- Discourse
. . . IV.

cision;" and we have demonstrated, that their actions could :—
not possibly proceed from fear.

His second answer is,
"
why do" we "not rather follow

them in renouncing their schism, as those Bishops did after

the king's death ?"
' Once proved false, is always presuraed to be false.' Who

told him, that they made any
" retractation after the king's

death," after they were freed from their "imminent fear p ?"

They made no "
retractation," but held their Bishoprics in

King Edward's time, until other questions did arise, and
executed the Statute of supremacy as rigorously as they did

in Henry the Eighth's time. For proof whereof, I cite the

testimony of Queen Elizabeth, given to their faces in their

life-times, before the most eminent ambassadors of the

greatest princes, when they might have contradicted it if

they could. When the emperor and other Roman-Catholic

princes interceded with her for the displaced Bishops, she gave
them this answer,—that they did "now obstinately reject
that doctrine, which most part of themselves, under Henry
the Eighth and Edward the Sixth, had of their own accord,
with heart and hand, publicly in their sermons and writings,

taught unto others, when they themselves were not private

persons but public magistrates 4." Observe the words : first,
" of their own accords ;" secondly, not only

<{ under Henry
the Eighth," but "Edward the Sixth ;" there falleth his plea
to the ground ; thirdly,

" when they themselves were public

magistrates," and consequently in a capacity of doing rather

than of suffering ; lastly,
" with heart and hand," not only

"in their sermons" but also in their printed
"
writings ;"

we use to say,
' there is no defence against a flail

;' certainly

against subscriptions and public
"
writings

"
there can be no

defence. To the Queen's testimony I add another, of San-

ders,—that "the Bishops of Winchester, London, Durham,
Worcester, Chichester, excellent men, and inwardly Ca-

tholics," yet,
"
being made Bishops in the schism, . . they

had not the spirit of courage; . . therefore they resisted

faintly to the king's primacy, or rather they subscribed

°
[Ibid.] q Camd., Annal. Eliz., an. 1559.

p
[Ibid.] [P. i. pp . 27, 28. ed. WM.]
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Part simply both to it and all otlier inuovations, which seemed not

to contaiu open heresy, lest they should lose their Bishop-
rics 1

*." AVhen may we expect a true Avord frora him ?

Thirdly, he urged, "the beginners of a fault may be less

culpable tlian their folioweis," when their provocations be

greater;
" their provocations were no less than expectation

of death and dcstruction
"
by "the king's inhuman cruelty;"

but our " continuance in schism compared to the motives

of theirs is in a manner gratis, all" our "reasons . . being for"

our "livings and interest heretofore, and now a vain glori-

ous itch to approve
"

ourselves to our "party
s."

We have had many proofs of Ins veracity, here is one more

of his charity. Suppose Ins new light had led him into ready

paths not precipices (vvhich no man will grant him but his

own fellows), yet why should he accuse us of hypocrisy
rather than of error in judgment, who liave lost all our

estates for our conscienccs; which probably he never had to

lose, nor would have quitted it so if he had had it? but only
that his own guilt doth dictate such uncharitable censurcs to

him. No, Mr. Serjeant : ive are no such changelings or turn-

ing weather cocks; that is your own part : and you may
live to act it over again ;

such hot Mater freczeth soonest.

Are you so blind, that you do not see that this accusation

might be retorted upon you, and upon your great converts

whom you propose to us for pattcrns? who, as you say, had

been schismatics in Henry the Eighth's time : you might as

well say for the most part of thera in Edward the Sixth's

time also, and had no other way in the world to preserve or

recover their Bishoprics in Queen Mary's days, but by pre-

tending at least such a conversion. But we are not so uu-,

charitable as you, we judge them by their profession and

leave their consciences to God.

[3. AI- 3. Thirdly, I pleadcd, that although those who cast the

first st»para- Popc's prctended sovereignty out of England had been schis-

echlsnuu matics, as thcy wcre not, yet we cannot be charged with 362

tics,yei we sclnsm so long as we scek carefully aftcr truth, and are
are free.] . .

ready implicitly in the preparation of our niiuds to em-

brace it whensoever we find it. Because he shall not pre-

' De Schism. Anglic, üb. ii. p. [248.
 

[Schisrn Dispatcher, sect, 2. ]>p.

ed. 1610. J 517, 51b.J
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varicate with us, I will reduce my argument into syllogistical Discourse

form. " Whosoever iavented not their false opinions them- :—
selves but learned tbera from their erring parents, are not to

be reputed heretics (much less schismatics), if tbey defend

tbera not with pertinacious animosity, but inquire carefully

after the truth, and be ready to embrace it, and correct their

errors when they find tbera:"—but if we had any false

opinions, we invented them not ourselves, but learned tbera

from our erring parents:
—therefore we are not to be re-

puted heretics (much less schismatics), if we defend not out*

opinions, with pertinacious animosity, but inquire carefully

after the truth, and be ready to embrace it, aud correct our

errors when we find them. The major is St. AustinV to a

word, and is yielded by Mr. Serjeant to be true
;
the minor

is evident to all the world and cannot be denied
; therefore

the conclusion is firm.

I do not urge this, as though I had the least suspicion in

the world that our ancestors did err; but to shew, that

although they had erred, yet we are not to be reputed
heretics or schismatics, whilst we do our endeavours to find

the truth, and embrace it implicitly in the preparation of our

minds. Neither do I urge this to convince others, who do

not know our hearts, and perhaps will not believe us, when
we teil them that we hold the truth implicitly ; but for the

satisfaction of our own consciences. We know whether we
hold opinions pertinaciously or not

;
and whether we desire

and endeavour to find out the truth or not
;
and whether

we are willing to embrace the truth whensoever God shall

reveal it or not : none know it but God and ourselves : Mr.

Serjeant cannot know it. And therefore, as his answer is im-

proper and contrary to the rules of logic,
—to deny the con-

clusion or condition contained in the conclusion,—so it is vain

and presumptuous ;

—to judge of another man's conscience

which is known only to God and himself. I cited St. Austin

to prove the proposition, which he yieldeth; not the assump-
tion, which is too evident in itself to be denied

;
much less

to be a wituess of our hearts, which it was impossible for

St. Austin to know. Judge, reader, what Ardelios and busy
bodies these are, censuring and damning all Protestants to

1

August., Epist. ](J2. [See above, p. 390. note m.]
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Part the pit of hell as heretics and sclnsmatics, and yet, when
—

they are presscd liome, are forced to confess, that if they do

endeavour to find out the truth, which all good Christians

do, then they are neither heretics nor sclnsmatics. This rnay

be a great comfort and satisfaction to all conscientious Pro-

testants, who are daily molested by these men and terrified

with such bugbears as these. But Mr. Serjeant hath de-

vised a new method to discover the hearts of Protestants,

by "the testimony of thcir eyes," and "the undeniable

verdict of their reason," only by viewing my answer to Ins

first section u
.

" Risum teneatis amici x ?
"

[Thefirst To draw the savv of couteution to and fro, about Henry
Bubstan- the Eighth, Warham, Ileath, Tonstall, Gardiner, Bonner, &c.

pists^whät-
whether they were Protestants or Papists, is impertinent, and

ever they frivolous :
—

impertinent ; let him call them Protestants, or

Papists, or neither, or both, it is all one to my argument;
that "it is a violent presumption of their guilt and our

innoccnce, that all their great scholars, who preached for

them, and writ for them, and acted for them, and suffered

for them" in all other differences, should desert them in

tliis?: and frivolous
;
to contend about the word when we

agree upon the thing. The thing is without all controversy

or dispute. They hcld with the Protestants in the article of

the supremacy, and with the Papists in all other articles

whatsoever. Now whether their denoinination shall be frora

the greater part as it is in all other cases (mix one drop of

milk with twenty or forty of water, and we call it water, not

milk), or from the lesser part as Mr. Serjeant would have it,

I commit to the reader's judgment, and desire him to deter-

mine it himself ;
whatsoever way he determines it, Ins judg-

ment will be less prejudicial than to be molested with such

wranglers.

Protestants may persecute Protestants 2
,
but not as Pro-

testants; and Papists may persecute Papists (as the Janscn-

[Gen. xxi. ists persecute the Jesuits), but not as Papists; eveu Ishmael's

iv. 29.]
mocks are termed persecutions : but they seldom make such

bloody laws against those whom they acknowledge to be of 3G3

u
[Scliism Dispatched, sect. '1.

p.
 

[Reply to S. W., sect. 2; above,
5 10.1 p.29+.]

1
i Horat., A. P. 5.]

 

[Down-Derry, p.WO.]
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tlieir own coramunions, as the law of tlie Six Articles was ;
Discourse

. IV.
or persecute thera with fire and faggot, as Bonner did.

He urgeth, that "between every species of colour which

we have names for, there are hundreds of middle degrees

for which we have no names a
."

Well argued against himself; wit, whither wilt tliou?

Then why doth he call thera Protestants, and give thera a

name? There are indeed between every species of colours

many middle degrees which have no distinct names; but

therefore we give them the names of those colours which

they come nearest to
;

either with a distinction if the dif-

ference be easily expressed, as grass-green, sea-green, willow-

green, &c.
; or without auy distinction,

—the white of an

egg is not so white as snow, yet both white. If he would

pursue his own instance, this controversy were ended.

He prateth of "the subordinate sects" of Protestants, and
' how changeable they are every day V
He loveth to have a vagare out of his lists. It is his spi-

ritual Mother, the Church of England, that gave him his

Christian being, which he hath undertaken to combat; let

him " adorn that Sparta
c " as he is able : and if he did it

with more modesty, he were less to be blamed than he is.

If she had been but his old friend, yet "friendship ought
to be unstitched by degrees, not torn asunder suddenly

d."

But to cast dirt in the face of his own Mother, is a shrewd

sign of an ill nature. As the fool said to a favourite,
' If I

fall I can rise again, but if thou fall thou willst never rise

again;' so, if we change, there is no great danger in it, be-

cause we keep ourselves firmly to our old essentials, that

is, the Apostles' Creed
;

but their change is daugerous,
who change their Creed, and presume to add new essentials

to the old.

He beareth such a perfect hatred against
"
Reformation," [Mr. Ser-

because it is destructive to his foundation of " immediate {red of

tradition," that he maketh " No Papist" and a " Reformer" '^n™
to be the character of a Protestant e

. Popes and Cardinais,

a
[Schism Dispatclied, sect. 2.] p. 6; et alibi.]

520. d
[" Dissuenda, non dissecanda est

.

h
[Ibid.] amicitia." See Cic., De Offic, i. 12.]

c
["'ZirdpTaueAaxes' TavTav K6afiei."

e
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 2. [p.

Tragicus quidam ap.Cic, Ad Attic, iv. 520. J
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Pakt emperors and kingdoms, Churches and Councils, have all—
acknowledged both the lawfulness and necessity of reforma-

tion. What doth he think of the Council of Trent, or hath

he peradventnre never read it
f
? But what doth he think of

the Councils of Constance and Basle, who profess themselves

every where to be qualified to reforra the Church, "tarn in

capite quam in membris "—" as well in the head as in the

members&p" They escape fairly if he do not censure them

as Protestants; for they were great "reformers," and they
were no great

"
Papists," placing the sovereign power under

Christ in the Church and not in the "
first mover." I might

well call the Reformation in Henry the Eighth's time "their

Reformation 1

'," the Papists' Reformation rather than ours, if

the Reformers were more Papists than Protestants, as is most

evident.

[The Papal I pressed him that if the " renunciation
"

of the Bishop

as
e

main-
P'

°f Rome's " absolute universal monarchy
"
by

" Christ's own
tamedby Ordination" be the essence of a Protestant, then "the pri-

jeant, ro- mitive Church were all Protestants '." He answereth, it is

jected by „ . , , .,

thepri-
"

flatly false k ."

Fathers.]
I am contented to be silent for the present, but when time

serveth, it may be made appear, to be "
flatly

"
true ; and

that all that the primitive Fathers did attribute to the Bishop
of Rome, was no more than a *

primacy of order' or '

begin-

ning of uniry ;

' and that an absolute monarchy by Christ['s]

Ordination is absolutely repugnant to the primitive disci-

pline.

[Byali the I proceedcd,
—" Then all the Grecian, Russian, Armenian,

ßasteru, Abvssene Christians are Protestants this day
1." He answer-

oiiiii Hol n, •/ *

and North- eth that "
it is partly true and partly false," and serveth

ein Chris-
' * ' l

tians ] only to prove
" that the Protestants have fcllow schisma-

tics m ."

And why "partly true and partly false ?
" when all the

world seeth, that all these Churches do disown and disclaim

f

[See Answ. to La Millet. (vol. i.
'

[Ibid.]

p.40. noten), Diso. i. Pt. i.]
k
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 2. p.

% [Concil. Ooustant. Scss. iv. ; et 521.
J

Basil. Sess. ii. c. 8; (ap. Labb., Con- '

[Reply to S. W., sect. 2; above,

eil., tom. xii. pp. 19. B, 177. E.); et p. 295.]
alibi saepe.]

'"

[Schism Dispatcbed, sect. 2. p.
h
[Reply to S. AV., sect. 2 ; above, 521.]

p. 295.]
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the Pope's monarchy. This is just the old condemned tenet Discourse

of the schismatical Donatists, who did raost uncharitably
:

limit the Catholic Church to their ovvn party, excluding all

others from hope of salvation; as the Romanists do now.

The best is, we raust stand or fall to our own Master. But

by this means they have lost one of the notes of their Church,

that is, "multitude;" for they exclude three or four tiraes raore

Christians out of the communion of the Catholic Church,

than they admit into it.

I proceeded yet higher,
—"Then we want not störe of Pro- [By many

testants, even in the bosom of the Roman Church itself n." Roman-

His answer is, that " to speak moderately, it is an irapu- flfem-

dent falsehood, and a piain impossibility, for whosoever re- selves-]

364nounceth the substance of the Pope's authority, and his

being Head of the Cliurch, . . becomes totally disunited

from the Church °."

Good words ! His ground work is too weak to support
the weight of such a heavy accusation. A primacy of order

implieth a Headship, as well as [a] supremacy of power ;

neither is it destitute of all power. It hath some power

essentially annexed to it
;

to congregate
' sub pcenä pure

spirituali,' to propose, to give sentence according to the

votes of the College; it may have an accessary power, to

execute the canons accordiug to the constitutions of Coun-

cils, and imperial sanctious, and confirmations.

But all this cometh far short of that Headship which

he asserteth,—a sovereign monarchical Headship of abso-

lute power above the whole Church by Christ's Ordination p
.

This is that Headship, which he maintaineth against me

every where ; this is that Headship, which the primitive

Church never acknowledged ; this is that Headship, which

the Grecians, Russians, Armenians, Abyssenes, and the

Church of England, renounce at this day; this is that

Headship, which many of his own communion, who live

in the bosom of the Roman Church, do not believe,
—as

the Councils of Constance, and Basle, and Pisa, the School

of Sorbonne, and very many others every where, who do

"
[Reply to S.W., seet. 2; above, 521,522.]

p.295.]
p

[Ibid., sect. I. p.481, &c]
[Schism Dispatclied, sect. 2. pp.
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Pakt all rcjcct it, some more, sorae less. The main difference,
 and almost the whole difference, between him and me, is

concerning coactive power in the exterior court over the

subjects of other princes against their wills
;

this is so far

from being universally believed throughout all places of the

Roman commnnion, that it is practically received in few or

no places further than it seeraeth expedient to sovereign

princes. If the Pope himself did believe, that he had such

an absolute sovereignty of monarchical power in the exterior

court by Christ's own Ordination to him and Ins successors,

how could he alienate it from his successors almost wholly to

the princes of Sicily, and to their hcirs, for ever, within that

kingdom q ? Or how could the princes retain it ? If the king
and kingdom of France did believe, that the Pope had such an

absolute monarchical power in the exterior court by Christ's

own Ordination, how could the king of France forbid the

Pope's legates without his license ? or restrain their legan-

tine commissions by his Parliaments? or swear them to

act nothing coutrary to the liberties of the Gallican Church,

and to cease to execute their commissions whcnsoever the

king and kingdom should prohibit them? or reject Papal

decrees further than they are received in that kingdom
r
?

Or if the Council of Brabant did believe it, how could they

forbid the subjects to repair to Rome out of their own couutry

upon the Pope's summons 8
? All men know, that there is no

privilege or prescription against
" Christ's own Ordination."

(

Qui pauca desiderat,facile pi'onunciat.' This is ever the end

of his " contradictions."

Lastly, he chargeth me for omitting to answer to his

reason, that " the renonncing the Pope is essential to Pro-

testantismV
Trulv I neither did nor do hold it worth answering. Can-

not he distingnish between the whole cssence of any thing,

and one essential? lle might as well affirm, that he who

believeth but one article of his Creed is a Christian. This

requireth no great
"

skill to explicate
"

it
u

. But I have

i
[See Just Vindic, c. vii. vol. i.

'

[Sebism Disp.itclied, sect. 2.] p.

pp. 2:
 

. 230.] 522. [and Down-Derry, p. oll.]
r

[Ibid., pp. 225, 226.]
u
[Schirm Dispatched, sect. l'. p.

s

[Ibid., pp. 236, T61. J 5'J'J.J
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remitted this controversy to "the reader" as fittest for his Discourse

determination \ '-—-

SECTION III.

THAT HENRY THE EIGHTH MADE NO NEW LAW, BUT ONLY VINDICATED

THE ANCIENT LIBERTIES OF ENGLAND.

Christian reader, thou hast seen hitherto, how Mr. Ser- [Mr. Ser-

jeaut hath failed altogether to make good his pretensions ; boasting.]

and instead of those great mountains of "
absurdities," and

"
falsifications," and "

contradictions," vvhich he promised,

hath produced nothing worthy of so weighty a cause, or an

ingenious scholar, but his own wilful ridiculous mistakes.

We are now corae to his third section, wherein thou raayest

see this young Phaeton mounted in his triumphant chariot,

driving the poor Bishop as a captive before him
;
now expect

to see him turabling down headlong, with a fall answerable

to his height of pride and insolence. He professeth himself
"
willing to stand to the award of the raost partial Protestant

36 living, who hath so much sincerity as to acknowledge the

sun's shining at noon-day, or that the same thing cannot

both be and not be at once y." If after this loud confident

brag he be not able to make any thing good that is of

weight against me, he hath forfeited either his judgment
or his ingenuity, and deserveth not to be a writer of con-

troversies. I need no "partial" judges, but appeal to the

indifferent reader of what communion soever he be : he

needeth but to corapare my Vindication, his Answer, my
Reply, his Rejoinder, and my Surrejoinder together in this

one short section, and give sentence readily who is the
" mountebank z " and "

prevaricator."

And, first, I challenge this great champion of downright [Yetto

cowardice, as great as ever his predecessor Thraso shewed in brougat

"

the comedy
a

;
in smothering and concealing palpably and answereth

shamefully his adversary's reasons, and declining the heat of notbing.]

x
[See Scbism Dispatched, sect. 2. 5'23.]

p. 519; and above, p. 508.]
x

[Ibid., sect. 1. p. 503.]
J [Scbism Dispatcbed, sect. 3. p.

R
[Terelit., Eunuchus.]

BRAMHALL. L 1
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Pakt thc assault. The raain subiect of this section was to shew,
- that the ancient kings of England did assume as rauch power

in ecclesiastical affairs as Henry the Eighth did b
;

that the

laws of Henry the Eighth were no new laws, but only reno-

vations and confirmations of the ancient laws of England,

vvhicli had never been repealed or abrogated in the days of

his predecessors, but were of force in England at that very

tiine when he made his laws
;
as the Statutes of Clarendon,

thc Statute of Carlisle, the Articles of the Clergy, the Statute«

of Provisors, and other old laws, made in the time of Henry
the First, Henry the Third, Edward the First, and Edward

the Third, Richard the Second, Henry the Fourth, all of

them dcad and gone raany ages before Henry the Eighth

was born c
. I shewed particularly, that they suffered not

the Tope to send for any English subjeet out of England to

Uorac without leave, nor to send any legate into England

without leave, nor to reeeive any appeal out of England

without leave d
. They made it death, or at least the for-

feiturc of all a man's estatc, to bring any Papal Bulls or

exeoramunications into England
e

. They called ecclesiastical

Councils, made ecclesiastical laws, punished ecclesiastical

persons, prohibited ecclesiastical judges, reeeived ecclesias-

tical appeals, made ecclesiastical corporations, appropriated

ecclesiastical benefices, rejeeted the Pope's laws at their plea-

sure with a " Nolumus "—"we will not have the laws of Eng-
land to be changed," or gave legislative interpretations of

them as they thought fit
f
. All this I have made evident out

of our ancient laws, our records, our historiographers ;
in my

Vindication, in my reply, and in this treatise. And therefore

1 might well retort upon him his own confident brag, that it

is as clear as "the sun's shining at noon day, or that the same

thing cannot be and not bc at onee," that our ancestors, who

did all this, and much raore than this, did acknowledge no

monarchical power of the Pope in the exterior court "
by

Christ's own Ordination," as Mr. Scrjeant asserteth ;
and

that they did exercise as much power in the external regi-

ment of the Church as Henry the Eighth did; and that

b
[Just Vimlic, c. iv. vol.i. pp. 129,

''

[Ibid., pp. 135, 13«. 141.]]

&c. e
| Ibid., p. 13(i. nute i .]

c
[Ibid., pp. 138—111, 143—148.] ]

<

[Ibid., pp. 13P, 140.]
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Henry the Eighth's Iaws were no new laws devised by him- Discoukse

seif, but were the laws of these ancient kings reuewed by
———

him, or rather the fundamental laws and liberties of En«--

Land, exposed by these ancient kings as a buckler against
the encroachments of the Roman Court.

Now to all this clear evidence what answer doth Mr. Ser-

jeant make? Just Thraso-like, when the matter comes to

push of pike, he sneaketh away
"
post principiaz," into the

securest place he can find. Speak the truth in earnest
;

" did

Pyrrhus use to do thus h ?" It is not possible to squeeze
one word of particular answer out of him : only in general he

saith, I "bring divers allegations, wherein the Pope's pre-
tences were not admitted," &c.

; and so proceedeth,
" do we

profess the Pope can pretend to no more than his right?"
&c. 1 Laws and records are but bare "allegations" with him;
and prohibiting under pain of death or confiscation of goods
is no more but " not admitted." Speak out, man, and shame
the Devil

; whether did the Pope
"
pretend more than his

right" or not? whether were the ancient English laws just
laws or not?- This is certain, his pretensions and these laws

cannot both be just. The very substance of his monarchical

power in the exterior court is prohibited by these laws
;

his

sovereign power or patronage of the English Church, his

judiciary power, his legislative power, his dispensative power,
all are lost if these laws stand. All which Mr. Serjeant
blancheth over with this general expression,

" such and such

thingsV Will the Court of Rome thank "such and such"

an advocate, who forsakes them at a dead lift? I trow, no.

3C6 And although I called upon him in my Reply
1 for a fuller [Butleaves

and more satisfactory answer to these laws, yet he giveth f his^ause

none in his Reioinder, but shuflleth up the matter in generals.
to "canon

» * r n and secular

"As for his particularities entrenching on, or pretended to lawyers."]

entrench on, the Pope's authority ;
whether they were law-

fully done or no, how far they extended, in what circum-

stances or cases they held, in what not, how the letter of

those laws are to be understood, &c.
;

all which the Bishop

omits, though he express the bare words
;

it belongs to canon

8 [Terent., Eunuch., IV. vii. ]].]
k

[Ibid., p. 312.]
h

[Id., ibid. 13.]
i

[Reply to S. W\, sect. 3; above,
1

Dovvn-Derry, p. 311. pp.296, 297.]

L.12
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Part and secular lawyers to scuffle about them, not nie : I hold
—

rayseif to the lists of the question, and the limits of a contro-

vertist"1." Yes, even as Thraso " held himself to tlie lists/'

when he stole behind the second wards. This is neither more

nor less but flat running away, and crying to the canonists

for help. If the subject be improper for him, why did he

undertake it? and not try first

" Quid ferre recusent.

Quid valeant humeri n
.-

Why did he undertake it with so much youthful confidence,

and insulting scorn and petulance, to accuse bis adversary of

"
impudence

° ?" And as if
"
impudence" were too " moderate

a character" for him, as a "
profest and sworn enemy of truth,

shame, and honesty
p
;" making him worse than a " mad man

or born fool q ." And all this, for pretending that Henry the

Eighth did " no more" against the Papacy "than his ances-

tor kings had done before him." And now, when his cavils

are thrust down his own throat, when the "impudence" is

brought home to him and laid at his own door, when the

very laws of his ancestors are produced wherein they pro-

vided the same remedies for the Roman Court that Henry
the Eighth did ;

he would withdraw his own neck out of the

collar, and leave the defence of his cause " to the canon and

secular lawvers, to scuffle about" the sense of these aucient

laws, and " whether they were lawfully done or no, and how

far they extended, and in what cases they hold, in what not."

And this is all the answer, which he vouchsafeth to these

ancient English laws : that is as much as to say, he knoweth

not what to answer, or it doth not "
belong to" him to

answer: and this he calleth "
holding himself to the lists of

the question," but all other men call it lcaping out of "the

lists of the question," and a shameful descrting the cause he

had undertaken to defcnd.

[Henry
I ever acknowledged, that Henry the Eighth made sundry

tutes decial
new Statutes against the usurpations of the Court of Rome ;

rativo, not Du t j add, that these Statutes were declarative of old law, not
operative. J

m
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 3. p. 523.—Down-Derry, p. 311.]

532. "though hepress the bare words," p [Schism Dispatched, sect. 3. pp.

cvc] 523, 526.]
»

[Horat., A. P. 39, 40.] i [Ibid., p. 530.]
"
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 3. p.
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enactive of new law. This is as clear as his "
noon-day light." discoürse

And I proved it by the authority of two of our greatest lawyers
:—

Fitz-Herbert and my Lord Coke, persons sufficient to know
the difference between a Statute declarative of old law and

a Statute enactive of new. Secondly, I proved it by one of

the principal Statutes themselves
; those terms of law which

declare old law, are not the same with those which enact new
law. This proof is demonstrative. He urgeth, "if there

were something new, it was new, and a Statute we English-
men use to term a law r

." So if he new turn his coat, there

is something new, yet "we Englishmen
"

say, his coat is an

old coat for all that. Magna Charta, or the Great Charter

of England, is an old law, yet it hath been renewed or newly
declared by almost every succeeding king. New Statutes

may declare old laws.

He saith I cite " two Protestants, Fitz-Herbert and my [Fitz-

Lord Coke," both ofmine "own party," to "speak in behalf
a

H
n
e

d
rb

L
er

J(1

of Protestants 8." Coke.]

I cite no Protestants as Protestants, nor to speak for Pro-

testants, nor as witnesses in any case in difference between

Protestants and Papists : but I cite two great English judges,
as judges, to speak to the difference between a declarative

Statute and an enactive Statute by the law of England ;
and

who could be so proper witnesses of the law of England as

they ? Secondly, who told him that Fitz-Herbert was a Pro-

testant? No more a Protestant than himself, for any thing
that ever I could perceive. He was a great judge, lived in

Henry the Eighth's time, and writ sundry works. Where
he setteth down the charge against a Papist, he doth it in

such a manner that it can hurt no man, except he will con-

fess himself to have done what he did "
obstinately

" and

367 "maliciously ;" but where he setteth down the charge of a

Justice of Peace against heretics or Lollards, he giveth it

home 1
. But Mr. Serjeant hath the art to make Protestants

or Papists of whom he list, so it serve his present turn.

Thirdly, though Fitz-Herbert and my Lord Coke had said

nothing, yet the case is as clear as the light, that this very

r
[Ibid., p. 524.] 143, 1. 144. 1, 2. Engl, translat.,

9
[Ibid.] Lond. 1541. And see his Life in the

' Fitz- Herbert, [l'Office de Jnstices Biogr. Britann., in fine.]
de Peace,] the Charge, [fol. 123, 2.
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Part
L

[The evi-

dcnce of

one of tho

Statutes

them- 2

selves.]

Statute is declarative of old fundamental law, not enactive of

new law. And this I prove, first, by view of the Statute

itself. He that hath but half an eye in Ins liead, may easily

discern the difference between an enactive Statute and a

declarative Statute: an enactive Statute looketh only for-

ward to the time to come, and meddleth not at all with

the time past ;
but a declarative law looketh both ways,

backwards and forwards, forward to the time to come, and

back ward to the time past. Again, the very form and tenor

of the words is not the same in an enactive Statute and in a

declarative Statute: an enactive Statute regardeth only what

shall be, but a declarative regardeth what is, and what hath

been ; an enactive Statute createth new law by the authority

of the present lawgiver, a declarative Statute confirmeth old

law, and is commouly grounded upon the fundamental Con-

stitution of the kingdom. Now then let us take a view

of this very law,—"
By divers old authentic histories and

chronicles it is manifestly declared, that this realm of Eng-
land is an empire, and so hath been aeeepted in the world,

govcrncd by one supreme Head and king," &c.; "unto whom
a body politic, compact of all sorts and degrees of peoplo,

divided by names of spiritualty and temporalty/owe next to

God a natural obedience, he being instituted by the goodness
of God, with plenary power to render final justice for all

mattersV You sce plainly, that this Statute looketh both

ways, forward and backward, and doth not only create new

law, but also declare what hath been, what is, and what

ought to be, the perpetual law of England.
"
By divers old

authentic histories and chronicles it is manifestly declared,"

&c.
;

—then it is manifest that this is a declarative law.

He saith, I
"
quote the schismatical king himself, and the

schismatical Parliament, to speak in their own bchalf x ."

By his leave, he is mistaken
;

I ground not my reason

upon the authority of the king and Parliament, but upon the

form or tenor of the Statute— whether these words do con-

tain the form of an enactive Statute, or a declarative Statute.

Secondly, if I did so, yet he hath no reason to complain of

it, who maketh the Pope and his Council to be the last judge
in his own case. Thirdly, I shall be bohl to screw up this

 24 Hen. VIII. c.!2.[§ 1.]
*
[Schism Dispatched, sect.3. p.524.]
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pin a note higher, and teil him, that if Henry theEighth did Discourse

make himself the last judge in those differences between hitn :

and the Papacy, whicb concerned the Church and kingdora

of England, he did no more than many other Christian kings

and princes have done before bim : as I have shewed in the

Empire, Spain, Italy, Brabant, &c. Fourthly, if that which

was decreed in tbis law, was decreed in former laws, standing
in füll force and unrepealed, tben it is not enactive of new

law, but declarative of old law
;
but I have produced bim the

laws themselves, whereiu the self-same tbings have been

decreed, and he turneth his back upon them, and referreth

us to the cauonists for an answer. Lastly, it is so far from

being true, that those Statutes made by Henry the Eighth
were new laws, that those ancient Statutes of Clarendon, of

Carlisle, the Articles of the Clergy, the Statutes of Provisors,

were no new laws when they were made, but new declara-

tions of the fundamental laws of England, or of the original

Constitution of the English empirej as appeareth undeniably

by the Statutes of Clarendon, the Statute of Carlisle, and the

Statutes of Provisors
;
wherein the same truth is affirmed as

positively as I can do it.

But now, reader, wilt thou see a convincing proof of the [Mr. Ser-

extreme carelessness and uncouscionable oscitance of tbis treme c°,re-

great champion; who writetb his answers at random, and lessness 3

never so much as readetb what is objected against bim.

I cited two Statutes, the one öf 24 Hen. VIII. cap. 12, the

other of 16 Ric. II. cap. 5 >'. The printer citeth them right

in the margin, but a little confusedly: but when Mr. Ser-

jeant cometh to answer them, he confoundeth them iudeed,

attributing Pichard the Second's Statute to Henry the

Eighth. And lest any man should excuse bim and say it

was the fault of the printer, hear him
;
—" he allegeth au-

368 other Statute made in the 24tb of Henry the Eighth \" Yes,

well guessed : otherwise called the IGth of Richard the Second.

And a little after,
" what matters it what tliis Statute says,

being made two years after his unlawful marriage witb Anna

Bullen 3 ?" I know not wbere he learned tbis, except it was

r [In reply to S.W., sect.3; above, 52t.]

pp. 296, 297.]
R

[Ibid., p. 525.]
z
[Scbism Dispatched ;

sect. 3. p.
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Part from tlie old puppet-playcr, who would havc Queen Dido to

— be Richard the Third's mistress
;
he rnight perchance have

such another odd fancv, tliat Richard the Second was Anne

Boleyn's servant. That which I observe in earnest is this,

that he answereth at random to he knoweth not what, and

never peruseth that which is objected against hira. If it had

been some rare piece that was cited, that he could not have

come by it, it had been the more pardonable : but it is an

English Statute; which he might have found in every book-

binder's shop, in every lawyer's study, in every Justice of

Peace's closet. And yet he is as confident as Gawaiu;
"the best" Statute "he could pick out you raay be sureV
How doth he kuow that ? We all see he never read it, nor

knoweth whether it be a Statute or no. Then he telleth us,
" there is not a syllable in it concerning spiritual Jurisdic-

tion ." Well guessed by instiuct; but for once Ins instinct

hath deceived him ; if excoramunication be any part of "
spi-

ritual Jurisdiction," there is rnore thau one "syllable of

spiritual Jurisdiction" in it. But concerning our English

Statutes, büth ancient and new, which concern the casting of

Papal authority out of the kingdom, I have given him a füll

satisfactory account formerly
d

;
to which I refer hira.

[Wede- We have seen how carclcss he is in reading over laws

powert-
before he answer them : now let us observe the same osci-

togetberin tance or want of ineenuitv towards his adversary: that he
the exte- o , * >

riorcourt, mav learn what he gets by his "
falsifications,"

—
but we do
not cleny .. XT , , ,, . , . .

tili Parjal Mempe Iioc quod Venen donatx a virgine pupa?
c

,
—

power ;il-

togethcr.] rca ] falsifications retorted upon him instead of his feigncd
ones. He answered, that "to limit an authority impliea an

adraittance of it in cases to which the limitation extcnds

not '." 1 replied, that these ancient laws of England did

not only limit an authority, but deny it, that is, deny it in

such and such cases raentioned in the laws, deny it coactively

in the exterior court without the leave of the sovereign

juineee. So the laws raay differ, the restraints may differ,

b
[Schism Dispatched, ibid., p. 52*.]

''

[Pers., Sat. II. 70.]
'

[Ibid.]
'

[Down-Derry, p.SV2.]
d

[Above, Beet. i. ec. •!
—9. pp.3!)l,

« [Replv to S. Vf., sect. 3; above,
&c

| pp. 298, 299.]
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the leave mav difFer, in degrees, according to the difference Discouese
. . . . IV

of places, notwithstanding this denial. That which he beateth :—
at is this, that we deny all Papal power whatsoever, but other

Churches do only limit it
h

. I answer, we do not deny the

Bishop of Rome all manner of power; we deny him not the

power of the Keys, we deny him not any power purely Spi-

ritual, we deny him not his '

beginning of unity,' if he could

be contented with it
;
but we deny him all coactive power in

the exterior court over the subjects of other princes without

the sovereign's leave. If some princes give more leave than

others, as finding it more expedient for their affairs, we do

not envy it.

But he urgeth, that I "do not deny equivalent laws in [Of the law

France, Spain, Germany, Italy
i
." I neither deny it, nor

main/j

1 "

affirm it, or I affirm it only in part ;

"
Yes, there are some

such laws in all these places by him mentioned, perhaps
not so many, but the liberties of the French Church are

much the same with the EnglishV "Some such laws"—
"not so many"—"much the same," are no proofs of "equi-

valence;" or if he will call them "equivalent," it is only
secundum quid, not simpliciter ; respectively in some cases,

not universally in all cases. But he hath another place,

which striketh home, where I affirm that " the like laws may
be found in Germany, Poland, France, Spain, Italy, Sicily,

and if we will trust Padre Paolo, the Papacy itself K" But
d\d either I or Padre Paolo speak of those ancient English
laws by me cited, made to restrain the usurpations of the

Bishops of Rome ? So he saith, but it is a gross falsification.

I did neither speak of them in that place, nor Padre Paolo
;

but we both speak of another law of a quite different nature

from these, that is, the law of Mortmain
; a law merely poli-

tical, to restrain men from giving lands to the Church with-

out license. Of this I said there are found "like laws
"

to it

" in Germany, Poland, France, Spain, Italy, Sicily," and

Padre Paolo addeth, in " the Papacy itself." Wliat an ad-

versary have I to deal with, who either understandeth not

h
[See Down-Derry, pp. 311,312.— p. [299 j and Sclrism Dispatched ; sect.

Schism Dispatched, sect. 3. p. 526.] 3. p. 526.]
'

[Down-Derry, p. 312.]
'

[Just] Vindic, [c. iv. vol. i.] p.
u

lleply [lo S. VV., sect. 3
; above] [142.]
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Part what the law of Mortmain is, or regardetli not how he

falsifieth bis adversary's words ?

[Mr. Ser- But from tliese mistaken and misshapen premisses hc 3Gf)

jeant'.s ob- . „ ,
, . .

jocüons draweth ten conclnsions; every one 01 them driving rac to

auswered.]
&
u contratjiction

»
or «

absurdity
"

at least.

The first, second, third, and fourtli, are the sarae in effect,

or all comprehended in the first, that
"

it is opposite to the

general opinion of the whole world, Catholics, Protestants,

Puritans™." Secondly, that "it is against the profession of

the Protestants, who" extol "that happy time when England

was freed from the yoke of RomeV Thirdly, that "
it con-

tradicts" our " Reformation in the point of the Pope's supre-

macy; . . there could be no reformation of that which was

not othervvise before
;

. . and therefore Henry the Eighth

added something of bis own to these ancieut laws ."

Fourthly, he saith, that "Dr. Hammond acknowledgeth,

that Papal power was cast out of England in Henry the

Eighth's daysP." And the sixth is, that
" this position is

particularly opposite to the common consent of the Catholic

countries, who all lookcd on Henry the Eighth
" and the

Church of "England ever since as schismaticali." Doubt-

less he meaneth Roman Catholic countries. Was it not

cnough to saj', that it was contrary
" to the general opinion

of the whole world," unless he added Protestants, and Re-

formers, and Dr. Hammond, and Roman Catholics, as if

they were none of the world ? Reader, I undertook to prove,

that Henry the Eighth's laws against the usurpations of the

Roman Bishop were no new laws but ancient laws of Eng-

land; I have done it by producing the ancient laws them-

selves, five or six hundred years old
;
and I am yet ready to

shew further, that they were no new laws then, but the fun-

damental laws of England, derived from the first founding

of the British and English Churches tis to the substance of

them. To all my premisses or "particularities" (as he caileth

them) he hath been able to answer nothing, but " leaves

them to the Canon and secular lawvers to scufflc about

them;" but he utterly denieth my conclusion : what an

'"
|Srlnsm Dispatched, sect. 3. pp.

'
[Ibid., p. 528. See above, p. 464.

526, -
r
>'Z7.] note v.]

"
| Ibid., p. ,327. J

'i

[Ibid.]
"

[Ibid.]
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absurdity that is, he is not ignorant. But alas ! what cloth Discourse

the world know of the municipal laws of England, until we ——
instruct them better? and what opinions can foreigners have

of us, but what they learn from him and his fellows? We
ackuowledge with Dr. Hammond, that Papal usurpations
were "cast out of England in Henry the Eighth's" time;
but we add, not by the creation of new laws, but by the

vigorous executiou of the ancient laws, being first renewed

and confirmed by himself. We ackuowledge, that Henry
did finally shake off "the yoke of Rome;" which could not

have been done, if there had been nothing to have been

shaken off or reformed : but this doth not hinder, but that

his predecessors did attempt to shake it off long before, even

at the first appeaiing of it
; yea, and did actually shake it off

for a time in a great part.

His fifth objection is, that "according to" me "the laws

made by Henry the Eighth did no more than the former
laws r

."

Where did I say so? Until he is able to shew it me
(which I shall expect at the Greek Calends), I shall score

it up among his lesser "
falsifications." And for his infer-

ence which he makes,—that he " never heard it pretended
"

that they did shake off the Roman yoke in part, or for a time,

therefore they did it not s
,
—it sheweth but his ignorance in

the laws and histories of his native country. If he had per-
used them diügently, he might have observed how the Court
of Rome and Crown of England were long upon their guards
watching one another; and the one or the other gained or

lost mutually, according to the vigour of their present kings
or Popes, or according to the exigence of the times.

His seventh objection, that ' the like laws to ours in Eng-
land were made in the Papacy itself, but those could not be

against the Pope's Headship of the Church V and his tenth

objection, that then there " never was a Papist country in

the world," because "equivalent laws" to ours were made
" in France, Spain, Italy, Sicily, Germany, Poland, &c. u

;

"

and his answer to my demand, "what lawful Jurisdiction
could remain to the Pope in England," where such and such

r

[
Ibicl -1

s

[Ibid.]
'

[Ibid., pp.528, 529.1
u

[Ibid., p. 530.]
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Part ]aws had force?—" the same that remains still to him in

France, Spain, Italy, where the like laws are in force x
,"

in bis last paragraph ;
—are a dish of unsavoury mushrooms,

all sprung up from his own negligent rnistake or wilful falsi-

fication (let liim choose whether he will) in confounding the

laws of Mortraain with the other laws against the Pope's

usurpations ;
which I distinguished exactly both at the

beginning of that discourse,—"the Statute of Mortmain 370

justifiedy,"
—and at the conclusion,—"Bat to leave this

digression
z."

But besides this gross error there want not other incon-

sequences and fallacies in his discourse : as in Ins seventh

objection
a
,
from the Pope's particular Headship of his own

Church to an universal Headship over the Catholic Church,
and from a Headship of order to a monarchical Headship of

power; and in his tenth objcction
b

,
from "like laws" to the

"same" laws, from laus made to laws duly observed
;
—we

had laws made against non-conformists in England ; will he

conclude thence, that we have no non-conformists in Eng-
land? the argument would hold better the contrary way;
1 ex maus moribus bona leges ;

'—and in his last paragraph
c
,

from coactive Jurisdiction in the cxterior court to Jurisdiction

purely spiritual in the court of conscience
;
and from coactive

Jurisdiction with the leave of the prince to the same without

leave. We see all Roman Catholic countries do stint the

Pope's coactive Jurisdiction over their subjects more or less,

according to their several liberties; which they could not do

at all, if he held it
"
by Christ's own Ordination."

His eighth objection,
—that "upon this new law made by

Henry the Eighth England stood at another distance than

formerly from Rome (1

,"
—is a fallacy

' non causee pro causa'

when a false cause is assigned for a trnc cause. Üur just

laws are not the right cause of our distance from Rome; but

the Pope's unjust censures, and that character which some

of our couutrymcn give of us. But this distance is greater

among the populacy than betwcen the states, who do not

x
[Ibid., p. 532; from Reply to n

[Scliism Dispatclied, sect. 3. pp.
S. W., sect. 3. above, p. 2'JS.] 523, 528.]

v

[Just] Vindic, [c. iv. vol. i.] p.
'•

[Ibid., p. 580.]
[Ml. margin.]

•

[Ibid., pp. 532, 533.]
'

[Just] Vindic, [ibid.] p. [143].
d

[Ibid., p. 529.]
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much regard the Pope's ceusures, either in making or ob- Discourse

serving of leagues.
:— 

To his ninth objection in his order, and his last in my
order,—that "this position takes away the question, and

makes all the controvertists in England on both sides talk

in the air," because it makes the Pope to have " had no au-

thority there to be cast out e
,"
—I answer, I wish it did, but

it doth not. The Pope had authority there, and authority

usurped fit to be cast out, notwithstauding our former good
laws. But yet I must confess " this position" doth much

change the question, from spiritual Jurisdiction in the inner

court to coactive Jurisdiction in the exterior court; and

makes him and many other such controvertists " talk in

the air," who dispute only about "Headships" and "
first

moverships," wheu the true controversy lieth in point of

interest and profit.

SECTION IV.

THAT THE BKITANNIC CHURCHES WERE EVER EXEMPTED FROM FOREIGN JU-

RISDICTION FOR THE FIRST SIX HUNDRED YEARS, AND SO OUOHT TO CON-

TINUE.

After I had shewed the equality of the Apostles, except [Argument
. . „ . of the fiftli

only a pnority or order; and that the supremacy of power chapter of

did not rest in any single [Apostle but in the] Apostolical vindica?

College ; that national Patriarchs were the highest order tion-]

constituted by the Apostles in the Church; and how some

Patriarchs came to be advanced above others
;

with the

true diguity or preeminence of Apostolical Churches f
: the

sum of all the rest of this section might be reduced to a

syllogism.

Those Churches, which were exempted from all foreigu

Jurisdiction for the first six hundred years, cannot be sub-

jected to any foreign Jurisdiction for the future agaiust
tlieir own wills.

e
[Ibid., pp. 529, 530.]

»
[Just Vindic, c. v. vol. i. pp. 152— 156.]
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Part But all thc Britannic Churchcs were ever exempted from
i.

foreign Jurisdiction for the first six hundred years?.

The major proposition was provcd by me undeniably, out

of the first general Council of Ephesus
h

;
to which Mr. Scr-

jeant hath objected nothing. Next I proved the minor.

First by prescription '.

'

Affirmanti incumbit probatio'
— ' the

bürden of the proof in law ' resteth upon the affirmer;' but

they are not able to shew so much as one single act of Juris-

diction, which ever any Bishop of Rome did in Britain for 371

the first six hundred years. Secondly, I proved it from the

antiquity of the Britannic Church
;
which was ancienter than

the Roman itself, and therefore could not be subject to the

Roman " from the beginning
k
." Thirdly, because the Britan-

nic Churches sided with the Eastern Churches against the Ro-
•

man, and therefore were not subject to the Roman 1
. Fourthly,

because they had their ordinations ordinarily at home, which

is an infallible sign of a free Church subject to no foreign

Jurisdiction
m

. Lastly, because they rcnounced all subjection

to the Bishop of Rome 11
. I am forced to repeat thus much

to let the reader see the contexture of my discourse, which

Mr. Serjeant doth whatsoever he can to conceal, or at least

to confound and disjoint.

Out of this he picketh here and there what he pleaseth.
—

[The First, he pleadeth, that my title is the " Vindication of the

England in- Church of England" but " thc Church of England can derive

BritUhaind no title from the Britannic" (or Scottish) "Churches ."

Ch
0tt

i

h
- 1

^e never read, or quite forgetteth, the state of the ques-

tion. I will help bis memory. Let him read the Vindi-

cation ;
—"

By the Church of England we understand not thc

English nation alone, but the English dominion, including

the British, and Scottish or Irish, Christians 1'." So at un-

awares he hath yieldcd the Bishoprics of Chcster, Hcreford,

AVorcester (for all these were suffragans to Caerleon Q), Wales,

Cornwall, Ireland, Scotland, with all thc adjaccnt islands,

that is to say, twro third parts of the English dominion.

K
[Ibid., pp. 15(i, See]

"
[Schisra Dispatched, seef. 1. pp.

'•

[Ibid., pp. 15tj— 15h.] 533, 534.]
'

[Ibid., pp. 158, 159.]
•'

[Just] Vindic, [c. ü. vol. i.] p.
k

[Ibid., p. 160.] L"3.J
1

[Ibid., pp. 160, 161.]
' [See Usslier, Antiq. Britan. Eccl.,

"
[Ibid., pp. 161, lii'.'.]

c.v. pp. 89, !)()
;

from Hoveden, An-
"

[Ibid., pp. 162—164.] pal. P. jioster., in an. 115)9. p. 798.]
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Secondly, he pleadeth, "that for this man)'' hundred years Dpscoursb

tliey acknowledged the Pope's authority, as well as the
>-,, n -n i „ ,, TNo act of
Church or England

1
.

Papalju-

I answer, that this will do him no good ;
nor satisfy the

[^th^Bri-

2-eneral Council of Ephesus at all ;
which hath decreed ex- tannio

isltincis for

pressly in the case of " the Cyprian prelates," and they com- the firstsix

mand "the same to he observed in all provinces," that (,no™
s'|

Bishop occupy another province, which formerly and from

the beginning was not under the power of him or his pre-

decessors; and if any do occupy another province" (as in

this case),
"

let him restore it, that the canons of the

Fathers be not slighted
3." But they who never exercised

one act of Jurisdiction in the Britanuic island[s] for the first

six hundred years, cannot pretend that it was under their

power in the time of the Council of Ephesus, or long after.

It was not for nothing that he concealed the words of the

Council.

Yet he asketh,
" what do the Scots concern the Church of

England's vindication*?"

Do they not? Are not the Scots a part of the Britannic [The Scots

islands, and so comprehended under the name of the Church the^r^ j

of England in this question? Besides, he must know that I
,^"j^

c

g
i

challenge sorae interest among the Irish-Scots, from whom I

derive my Episcopal Orders. Against the Irish Ordination

never any man had any pretence of exception to this day.

The Irish were the ancient and principal Scots, and the

Britannic Scots a colony derived from them. That they are

the ancient Scots, who did join with the Britons in not sub-

mitting to the See of Rome, I shall shew him clearly from

the authority of Lawrence, successor to St. Austin in his

Archbishopric, and the other English Bishops of that age,

in their letter to the Bishops of Scotland;—"To conclude,

he took not only care of the new Church collected of the

English, but of the old inhabitants of Britain, and also of

the Scots who inhabit Ireland, the next island to Britain;

for as soon as he knew that their life and profession in their

country was like that of the Britons in Britany not eccle-

r

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 4. p. Labb., Conci]., tom. iii. p. 802.]

534.]
'

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 4. p.
• Ccncil. Ephes. P. i. Act. 7. [ap. 534.]
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Part siastical," &c. u
,

— that is to say, not Roman. He seeth I had
'- sorac reason not to leave out the Scots.

[The Mer- Besides the Britons, the Scots, and the Irish, I urged that

Northum-
" the great kingdoms of Mercia and Northumberland were

bnanshad
converte{] by the Scots, and had their rcligion and Ordina-

tion- ordi- » * ~

natiüii from ^[on first fr0m the Scots. afterwards among themselves, with-
the Scots, .

* lui
neverfrom out any foreign dependence, and so were as free as the

ofEome.] Britons x
." He saith "all the force lieth in these words

' without any foreign dependence/ which" I " obtrude upon
them without any proof-

v."

His mistakes are infinite ; my proof is demonstrative.

They who had their first Ordination from the Scots, and ever

after were ordained among themselves, never had any Ordi-

nation from the Bishop of Rome
;
and consequently were

never subject to the Jurisdiction of the Bishop of Rome; for

it is a maxim in the law, and is most evident in the case of

the Cyprian Bishops in the Council of Ephesus, that ' the

right of Jurisdiction doth follow the right of Ordination.'

And if it were not so, yet what man in his right wits could

imagine, that the Scots, who were the Converters, should 372

renounce subjection to the Bishop of Rome themselves, and

teach their converts, the Mercians and Northumbrians, to

submit to the Bishop of Rome ? But if I had said no more,

but only that they were " without any foreign dependence,"
it had been enough on my part. It belongeth not to me to

prove a negative, and such a continued negative as this is;

but the bürden of the proof resteth wholly upon him, both in

reason and law, to prove his affirmative,
—that the Mercians

and Northumbrians did depend upon the Bishop of Korne in

those days, in poiut of practice, for Ordination and Juris-

diction; which he is not able to do. What he addeth, that

I said Ordination "is nothing at all to Jurisdiction," is for

waut of understanding, because he is not able to distinguish

between the right of Ordination, and the act of ordaining.

We attr.bute to the Scots the act of ordaining, not a supe-

rior right of Ordination.

[Many In the next place, I urged, that "a world of British Chris-

u
Bed., Hist. Eccl., Hb. ii. c. 4. >' [Scbism Dispatchtd, Beet. 4. p.

«

[Reply to S. \V
, sect. I; above, 525.)

f. 3l0.]
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tians "stayed behiud amongthe Saxon conquerors, every where Discoukse

all over England,
" such whom they had no cause to fear" for —-—:—-

their power, activity, or influence upon others
; which "

poor remained

conquered Christians" had a right to " the just privileges of
säxons^

their ancestors z
." He would persuade us, first, that '

all of

thern, or all except some few, fled into Wales or CornwallV
What to do ? To be repacked there as herrings ? or like

camelions to live upon the air, and leave all the rest of the

kingdom desolate ? It was not ten, or twenty, nor a hun-

dred, nor a thousand little vessels, could bring over Saxons

enough with their wives and children and servants, to plant
the kingdoms of England. We see daily, that the very
armies of such conquerors do consist for the greater part of

natives, and that it is not their foreign numbers, but their

military skill and resolution, which gaineth them the victory.
Look upon all the kingdoms of the world, Italy, Spain,

France, England, &c. ; and what are they but mixed societies

of foreigners and natives, conquerors and conquered persons,
now incorporated with little or no distinction by long tract

of tirae? After the Norman Conquest hundreds of English
inhabited England for one Norman. In the beginning of

the late insurrection in Ireland, notwithstanding those great
numbers which came over daily into Ireland [from

b
] Scot-

land, to seek for plantations, for thirty or forty years together,

yet there were ten Irish for one English and Scotch : and yet
we do not find, that these Saxon wars were so bloody as the

Irish wars, or that either they persecuted the persons of

the Britons with cruelty, or so much as demolished their

churches.

But he supposeth, that if there were any such British [And

Christians, yet they became "
subject to the Pope

c." SHrfSi?
I believe some of them were "

subject to the Pope
" as to leses-J

the Bishop of their Mother Church, and all of them as to

the Bishop of an Apostolical Church, that is, to be guided by
his grave advice and direction

;
but I deny, that ever the

Saxon bishops were subject to the Pope as to an absolute

z
[Reply to S. W., sect. 4; above,

b
[" And," in all the editions.]

?• 300.] c
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 4. p.

a
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 4. p. 530'.]
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Part monarch "
by Christ's own Ordination," or that the Pope

'

enjoyed the sovereign patronage of the Saxon Church, or the

snpreme legislative, judiciary, or dispensative power over it.

This the Saxon kings and their Bishops under them ever

enjoyed, as the Britons did before them; and this is all

which our kings desire, or we claim for them. If he have

any thing to say to this point, let him bring authorities, not

words.

He saith, this "
is all one, as if some few men settling by

accident in France should pretend an exemption from the

French laws," and expect English
"
privileges

d."

Nay, it is clear contrary : as if some Frenchmen, Coming

into Britain, and planting and propagating there, should

expect the British privileges to their posterity. So the

Saxons, planting in Britain, so soon as their posterity was

capable of them by becoming Christians, might justly claim

the liberties and privileges of British Christians.

[Con- I said,
" the Saxon conquest gave them as good title to

TaTand the privileges as to the lands of the Britons e." He styleth

dochange j t a « rare
» reas(m ,

" as if" I meant "that ecclesiastical
the exter- ' '

nai policy Jurisdiction were a thing of that nature to be won by the
of the i f ,j

Church.] SWOrd l
.

Or rather as if he meant coactive Jurisdiction in the ex-

terior court, and Jurisdiction purely spiritual, which Christ

left unto his Church, is all one. I do not mean, that power

purely spiritual is to be won by the sword; but I believe,

that exemption from coactive power in the exterior court is 373

to be won by the sword. So the Scots eased the Arch-

bishop of York of the trouble of a great part of his provinces.

So just conquerors may, and do often, change the external

policy of the Church, for the public good.

|"Many He bids me "
shew, that the

"
English

"
Bishops were

Bishops empowered by the British Bishops, or eise let
" me " coufess

h
dvod or-

tnat tüe^ cou^ iiherit n0 Privileges from them h."

dersfrom j can snevy him, that I mvself was "
empowered," and did

the British J
• o i

Bishops.] rcceive my Episcopal Ordination from the ancient Scotch

"'

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 4. p. 536.]
* [See Replic. to the Bp. of Clial-

c
[Reply to S.W., sect. 4; above ced., c. vi. sect. 1; above p. 181.

p. 801.1 nole «!.]
'

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 4. p.
h
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 4. p.

536.] 537.]
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Bishops by an uninterrupted succession
;
and many English Dtscoursb

Bishops have received their Orders mediately or immediately
:

frora the British Bishops.
I said most truly, that " before he can allege the authority [The Sar-

of the Council of Sardica "
for appeals to Rome, " he raust non incon-

renounce the Divine Institution of the Papacy," or at least
the DivSe*

the Divine right of the Bishop of Rome to the Papacy ; £s
ht

°|"'
he

" because that canon submitted it to the good
'

pleasure
'

of

the Pathers, and grounded it upon
' the memory of St. Peter/

not the institution of Christ 1." The reason of this conse-

quence is most evident. For the Council of Sardica would

not nor could have submitted that, which is the Pope's right
"
by Christ's own Ordination," to the good

'

pleasure
'
of the

Fathers, wliether he should have it or not; nor would have

assigned their respect to "the memory of St. Peter" for a

ground of that, for which they had the commandment of

Christ :
—but tlie Council of Sardica did submit the Pope's

right to receive appeals to the good
'

pleasure
'

of the Fathers,
" Placetne "—" doth it please you that we honour the memory
of St. Peter?"—therefore they did not hold this right of the

Pope to receive appeals to be due to the Pope
"
by Christ's

own ordinance " or commandment. This he is pleased to

call
" a flat falsification of the Council, there being not a

word in it either concerning Papal power itself or its institu-

tion, but concerning appeals only
k
." I am grown pretty

well acquainted with his "
falsification s." Did I say there was

any thing in the Council "concerning the Papacy" or "in-

stitution of it?" If I did, let him teil us where and when,
or eise it is his own "

falsification." But by his own confes-

sion there is something in the Council "
concerning appeals"

to the Pope; and this is submitted by the Council to the

good
'

pleasure* of the Fathers, and no higher ground assigned
for it than the respect to "the memory of St. Peter:"—yet
this right of receiving appeals is made by him and all his

partakers an essential branch of Papal power :
—

therefore, if

he and his partakers say true, the Council of Sardica did

submit an essential branch of Papal power (or Papal power

1

[Reply to S. W., sect. 4; above 629.]

p. 301 ; from Concil. Sardic. can. 3,
k
[Schism Dispatclied, sect. 4. pp.

ap. Labb., Concil., tom. ii. pp. 628, 537,538.]

m m 2
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Part
I.

[British

Bishops in

tlie Council
of Saroica."!

[How far

the Council

of Sardica
a general
Council.]

in part) to the good
'

pleasure
'
of the Pathers

;
which is as

rauch as to say, they held it not to be of Divine Institution.

By this time I hope he understandeth my meaning better.

Ile presuraeth, that some British Bishops säte in the

Council of Sardica 1

;
it may be Athanasius intimateth as

rauch m
. He presumetli, that "

they assented to" the Sar-

dican canon about appeals
n

. It may be, or it may not be.

I should rather assent to their voting to acquit Athanasius,

who testifieth of thera that '

they were right to the Nicene

Faith °.' But, surely, among all the subscriberä in the Sar-

dican Council there is not one British Bishop named p
. And

in the synodal letters of the Council itself, wherein they

reckon all the provinces, Britain is not named q
. But what

is the right of receiving appeals to an universal raonarchy,

or the decree of the Council to " Christ's own Ordination?"

If we would be contented to abrogate our old laws and give

the Bishop of Rome leave to execute that power which the

Sardican Fathers did give him, he would scorn it
;
and much

more their manner of giving it,
—" Si vobis placet"

—" If it

please you," or,
"

if it seem good to your charity, let us

honour the memory of St. Peter," as both the Latin and

Greek edition have it
r
.

I said, that " the Council of Sardica was no general Coun-

cil after the Eastern Bishops were departed
s

;" not out of auy
ill will to Athanasius, or favour to the Ariaus (as for Arian-

ism, the Sardican Fathers did no more than the Nicene had

done before thera), but out of another consideration—be-

cause the presence of the five great Patriarchs with their

respective Bishops, or at least the greater part of them, was

evermore held necessary to the being of a general Couucil
;

as Bellarmine himself confesseth, that " the seventh synod

judged the Council of Constantinople against images to have

bcen no general Couucil, bccause it had not Patriarchs

'[Schism Dispatched,sect. 4.p. 538.]

\thanas., Apolog. Cont. Arian.,

§ 1 ; Op. tom. i. P. i. p. P23. D. ed.

Bened.]
"
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 4. p.

53S.J
"

l'.pist. ad Jovian., [§ 2, On. tom. i.

P. ii.p. 781. B.]
p
[Act.] Concil. Sardic. [ap. Labb.,

Concil., tom. ii. pp. (iJS, tiJ'J, üü2, 663.

But see Ussher, De Primord. Britann.

Eccl., c. viii. pp. 196, 1!)".]
i [Act. Concil. Sardic, ap. Labb.,

ibid., pp. 1)77—(iSO.]
r
[Ibid.] cap. 3. [ap. Labb., ibid.,

pp. G2S, 62[) ;
et Crabb., Concil., tom. i.

p. SSO.
|

'
[Reply to S. W., sect. 4; above

p. SUl ; quoted in Schism Dispatched,
sect. 4. p. 538.]
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enoughV If the Council of Sardica had been a general Discourse

374 Council, why do St. Gregory the Great u
,
Isidore x

,
and Yen ——

erable Bede r, quite orait it out of the number of general

Councils ? Why did St. Austin z
, Alypius

a
, and the African

Fathers b
, slight it ? And (which is more than all this) why

do the Eastern Church not reckon it among their seven

general Councils
,
nor the Western Church among their

eight first general Councils d
? To conclude, why did the

English Church leave the Sardican Council out of the num-
ber of general Councils, in the Syuod of Hedtfeld in the

year 680, and embrace only these for general Councils until

that day—the Council of Nice, the first of Constantinople,
the first of Ephesus, the Council of Chalcedon, and the

second of Chalcedon 6
? Here he may see a piain reason,

why I say the Council of Sardica was never "
incorporated.

into the English laws." I would know whether he or I be

of the old English religion in this point. The five first

general Councils vvere incorporated into the law of England ;

but the Council of Sardica was none of them
;
therefore no

general Council. I have given him a further account con-

cerning this Council Sect. i. c. 7 f
;
to which I refer him.

I said, and I said most truly, that " the canons of the [tiie ca-

Sardican Council" touching appeals
" were never received in s^can

116

England, nor incorporated into our English lawsC For Council

i- i> t •
never re-

proof hereof, I bring him an evident demonstration out of ceived in

the fundamental law of England, as it is recorded in that
llgan -1

famous Memorial of Clarendon; 'All appeals in England
must proceed regularly from the Archdeacon to the Bishop,
from the Bishop to the Archbishop, and if the Archbishop
failed to do justice, the last complaint must be to the king,

'

Bellarm., De Concil., üb. i. c. 17. notea; see also the historyof this Coun-

[Op. tom. i. p. 1 13ö. B.] eil in Labb., tom. ii. pp. 626, 628 ; and
u

[Epist., lib. i. Ep. 25; Op. tom. ii. Beveridge, Svnodic, Annot. p. 199.]

p. 515. B. : &c] c
[SeeSmith,DeEccLGi'3ec.Hodiern.

x
[Isid. Hispul., Orig., üb. vi. c. 5. Statu, pp. 157, 158. ed. 1698; andPal-

Op. p. 48. F, G. Colon. 1617.] mer, On the Church, P. iv. c.x. sect. 4.]
y [DeTemporibus,c.22; Op.tom.ii.

d
[Decret., P. i. Distinct. xvi. c. 8.

p. 124.] "Sancta octo." See Field, Of the
z
[Cont. Crescon. Donatist., lib. iii. Church, bk. v. c. 51. pp. 666, 667.]

c. 34. § 38. et lib. iv. c. 44. § 52 ; Op.
e

[Act. Concil. Hedtfeld. [Hatfield),]
tom. ix. pp. 454. B, 509. A, B.] apud Spelm., [Concil., tom. i.] an. 680.

a
[Ap. August., Epist. xliv. c. 3. § 6. p. 169.

Ad Eleus., Clor. &c. ; Op. tom. ii.
f

[ Above, pp. 440, 441.]

p. 103. C— F. e [Reply to S. W., sect. 4; above,
b
[Seeabove, sect. i. c. l.pp. 374,375. p. 301.]
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Part to grive order for redressV Our ancestors had not so much
'-

respect for Pope Julius, nor thought appeals to Rome any
lionour to " the memory of St. Peter."

[Contra- I said, the canon of the Council of Sardica was "con-

thegenJ- tradicted" after "
by the great Council of Chalcedon*." He

ofcSce-'
1

rcjoineth, that I "neither thought the words worth citing,

don.] nor the canon where the abrogation of the Sardican canon is

found worth mentioningV
Pardon nie, I said nothing of "

abrogation," but I did say

it "contradicted" it
;
and for proof of the truth of what I

said, take the very words of two canons of that Council,—
"But if a clerk have a cause against his own Bishop, or

against another Bishop, let him be judged by the syuod of

the province ;
but if a Bishop or a clerk have a complaint

against the Metropolitan of the same province, let him

repair either to the priraate of the diocese, or the see of the

royal city of Constantinople, and let him be judged there 1."

AVe see every
"
primate," that is to say, every Patriarch in

general in his own diocese or Patriarchate, and the Patriarch

of Constantinople in particular out of his own diocese, is

equalled by the Council of Chalcedon to the Bishop of Rome.

The same in effect is decreed in the seventeenth canon, that

if there shall happen any difference concerning the posses-

sions of the Churches,
"

it shall be lawful to them who affirm

themselves to be grieved to süe before the holy synod of the

province ;
but if any mau be grieved by his Metropolitan,

let him be judged by the primate of the diocese or by the

lloly See of Constantinople"
1 ."

I have read those silly evasions, which your greatest

scholars are forced to make use of, for auswers to these

dowuright canons. Sometimes by "primate of the diocese"

(which siguifieth all Patriarchs) they understaud the Pope
n

.

Do men use such improper expressions, which no man can

understaud, in penning of laws? Is it not a great con-

descensiou for the visible monarch of all Christendom to

stoop to so mean a title as "the primate" of oue single

h
[Matt. Paris., in an. 1245. pp. 100,

' Concil. Cbalced. P. ü. Act. xv.

101.] can. 9. [ap. Labb., Concil., tom. iv.
1

[Reply to S. W., sect. 4; above, p. 759. C, D.]
p. 301.]

'"

[Ibid., p. 765. C]
u
[Schism Dispatcbed, sect. 4. p,

"
[Bellarui., De Pontif. Roman.,

539.] lib. ü. c. 22 ; üp. tom. i. p. 791. B.]
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"diocese?" But, alas, it will do liim no good : for if it were discourse
. . IV.

taken in this sense, it were the most unjust canon in the

world, to deprive all Patriarchs of their Patriarclial Jurisdic-

tion except the Patriarch [s] of Rome and Constantinople.

The Council which is so careful to preserve the Bishop his

right, and the Metropolitan his right, could not be so care-

less to destroy Patriarclial right ;
or the Patriarchs them-

selves, who were present at the making of this canon, so

stupid to join in it. At other times they teil us that this is

to be understood only of the first instance, not of appeals °.

This is weaker and weaker. What hath a Metropolitan to

do with private causes of the first instance out of his own

Bishopric? What have the Patriarchs of Rome and Constan-

tinople to do, to judge causes of the first instance in other

Patriarchates ? The case is clear : if any man be grieved by
his Bishop, he may appeal to his Metropolitan and a synod ;

375 and if any man be grieved by his Metropolitan, he may
appeal to his Patriarch. And if this absurd sense which

they imagine were true, yet the Bishop of Constantinople

might receive appeals from all parts of the wörld, as well as

the Bishop of Rome. Let them wind, and wrest, and turn

things as they can ; they shall never be able to reconcile the

Papal pretensions with the Council of Chalcedon.

I have neither changed my mind nor my note concerning [King Lu-

Eleutherius his letter to King Lucius?; I did, I do, esteem Eieuthe-

it to be of dubious faith. So much I intiniated—"if it be rms- J

not counterfeit q." So much he intimated—" as much as we
have records in our histories r." Is it necessary with him to

inculcate the same doubt over and over, so often as we may
take occasion? Thus far then we are of accord

;
but in the

rest we differ wholly. He is positive, "as much as we have

records, the Pope's authority doth appear
3
:" I am as positive,

as much as we have records, the king's authority doth appear.

For if those records be true, Eleutherius left the legislative

part to King Lucius and his Bishops '. This was enough to

answer him.

[Id., ibid., p. 792. B.]
 

[Ibid.]
p [Schism Dispatched, sect. 4. pp.

'

[See Just Vindic, c. v. vol. i. p.

539,5*0.] 16t; and Keply to S. W., sect. 4;
i [Just Vindic, c.v. vol. i. p. 164.] above, p. 301.]
r
Down-Derry, p. 313.
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Part He addeth, "though oar faith relieth on immediate tra-

dition for its certaiu rule, and not upon fragments of old
TSt Per-

man and authors u
," that is, in piain English, upon his bare word

UPUS J without any authority. How should a man prove ancient tra-

dition but by
" anthors ?" Yet, after all this flourish, he pro-

duceth us not one "old author" but St. Prosper, a stranger

to our affairs, and him to no purpose ;
who saith only what

he heard in Italy, that "Pope Celestine sent St. German in

his own stead to free the Britons from Pelagianism, and

converted the Scots by PalladiusV If all this were as

true as Gospel, it signifieth just nothing. I have shewed

formerly
v
,
that there is no act of Jurisdiction in it, but only

of the key of knowledge. He rejoineth, that he "relied on

these words, 'vice suä'—'in his own stead/ which sheweth

that it belonged to his office to do it
z." Why should it not?

The key of order belongeth to a Bishop, as well as the key
of Jurisdiction ;

and more especially to the Bishop of an Apo-
stolical Church, as Pope Celestine was

;
and in such a case as

that was (the Pelagian controversy), to testify the Apostolical

tradition : he was bound by his office to do it, and he trusted

St. German to do it in his place. All this is nothing to the

purpose; there is no act of Jurisdiction in the case but of

charity and devotion. Yet, if it were not altogether imper-
tinent to the purpose we have in band, I should shew him,

that there is ten times better ground to believe that it was

done by a French synod, than by Pope Celestine
;
not out of

an obscure author, but out of authentic undoubted histories
;

as Constantius in the Life of St. German 3
, Venerable Bede

b
,

Matthew Westminster c
,
and many others d

. Is it not stränge,

that they, being so rnuch provoked, are not able to produce
a proof of one Papal act of Jurisdiction done in Britaiu for

the first six huudred years ?

[How the Ilere he catchetli hold at a savine: of mine, which he under-

Jurisdiction
standeth no more than the man in the moon, that "

all ether

u
[Schism Dispatclied, sect. 4. p. 540.]

540.]
»

[Lib.i. c. 19, ap. Surium, Act.SS.;
1

[Ibid., from Prosper's Chronic, in tom. iv. p. 41ii.J
an. 431. (ap. Canis., Antiq. Lect., tom. b

[llist. Eccl., Hb. i. c. {?.]
i. p.801. ed. Basnag.).]

c
[Flor. Uist., in an. 446. mit.]

i [Ucplic to Bp. of Chalced., c v. d
[See Just Vindic, c. iv. vol. i. }\

sect. 4; above, pp. 170, 171.] 137, oote p; and Ussher and Stilliug-
1
[Schism Dispatclied, sect. 4. p. fleet there quoted.]
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rights of Jurisdiction do follow the right of Ordination e
;" Discourse

which he taketh as though I meant to make Ordination itself '-—
to be an act of Jurisdiction, though I deny it, and distinguish rightof or-

it from it. To make the reader to understaud it, we raust
dination -J

distinguish between actual Ordination, and a right to ordain.

Actual Ordination, where there was no precedent Obliga-
tion for that person to be ordained by that Bishop, doth

imply no Jurisdiction at all; but if there was a precedent

right in the ordainer to ordain that man, and a precedent

Obligation in the person ordained to be ordained by that

Bishop, then it doth imply all manner of Jurisdiction, suitable

to the quality of the ordainer; as, if he were a Patriarch, all

Patriarchal Jurisdiction ;
if he were a Metropolitan, all Metro-

political Jurisdiction ;
if he were a Bishop, all Episcopal Juris-

diction. And the inference holdeth likewise on the contrary

side; that where there is no right precedent to ordain, nor

Obligation to be ordained, there is no [right of] Jurisdiction
follow [ing]

f
: but I shewed out of our own histories, and out

of the Roman registers, so far as they are set down by Pia-

tina, that the Bishop of Rome had no right to ordain our

British primates, but that they were ordained at home»;
and therefore the Bishop of Rome could have no Jurisdiction
over them.

I said no more of Phocas but this, that "the Pope's pre-
tences were more from Phocas than St. Peter' 1

." He referreth

me to his answer' to Dr. Hammond. And I refer him to

Dr. Hammond for a reply, as impertinent to my present
business.

376 When I did first apply my thoughts to a sad meditation [The

upon this subject, I confess ingenuously, that which gave ^Ss
*

me the most trouble was to satisfy myself fully about the monarchy
_.

, .
J •* J mconsist-

Pope s Patriarchate
;
but in conclusion, that which had been ent with

a cause of my trouble, proved a means of my final satisfaction.
archate.]

For seeing it is generally confessed, that the Bishop of Rome
was a Patriarch, I concluded that he could not be a spiritual

e
[Just Vindic, c. v. vol. i. p. 159. h

[Reply to S. W., sect. 4; above,
quoted in Schism Dispatched, sect. 4. p. 302.]
P- 540.]

i

[ViZi Schism Dispatched,] Part i.

f

[" l'ollovveth" in all the editions.] sect. 6. [pp. 50, 51
; and sect. lö. pp.

£
[Just Vindic, c. v. vol. i. pp. l(jl, 170,171.1

162]
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Part monarch. The reasons of my resolution I have set down,
'- and received no answer; yet it shall not seem irksome to

me to repeat them, as desiring nothing but the discovery of

the trntli.

First, T argue thus
;

—the sovereign government, and the

subordinate government, of the same person in the same

society or body, politic or ecclesiastic, is inconsistent : but

the Pope's pretended monarchy or supremacy of power over

the whole Church, and bis Patriarchal dignity in the same

Church, are a sovereign and subordinate government of the

same person in the same body ecclesiastic :
—the reason of

the major is, because sovereign power is single
—of one person

or society, but this subordinate power is conjoint
—of fellow

Patriarchs; sovereign power is universal, but this subordinate

power is particular :
—and, therefore, as a quadrangle cannot

be a triangle, nor a king a sheriff of a shire or a president of

a province within bis own kingdom, so neither can the same

person be an universal monarch and a particular Patriarch.

Secondly ;

—the spiritual sovereignty of the Roman Bishop

is pretended to be by Divine right, Ins Patriarchal power is

confessedly by human right; but a spiritual sovereignty by
Divine right, and an inferior dignity by human right, are

inconsistent. As it is absurd to say, that God should make

a man a prince, and after the people make him a peer ;
or

God should give him a greater dignity, and afterwards the

people confer a less upon him.

Thirdly ;

—a sovereignty above the canons, besides the

canons, against the canons,—to make them, to abrogate

them, to suspend them with a non-obstante, to dispense with

them at pleasure where the canon gives no dispensative

power,
— and a subjection to the canons,—to be able to do

nothingagainst them,—are inconsistent; but such a sovereign

power is above the canons, and such a Patriarchal power is

subjeet to the canons
; therefore they are inconsistent.

J_Mr.Ser- AU the answer he offereth to these [arguments, are] two

lnstancea instances
;
the one, that "

Bishop Ussher was at once Bishop
in answer.] f Armagh, [and yet primate too of Ireland,] and as such the

Bishop of Derry's superiorV
I answer, first, he mistaketh mueh

;
the primaey of Ireland

k
[Schism Dispatelicd, sect. 4. p. 541.]
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and the Archbishopric of Armagh are not two distinct dig- Discourse

nities, but one and the self-same dignity j
but the monarchical

power of the Pope by Divine right, and his Patriarchal power

by human right, are two distinct dignities. Secondly, the

primate of Ireland is not endowed with monarchical power,
but all the difficulty here lieth in the conjunction of monarch-

ical power and subordinate power.

[To] his other instance,
—" must a person leave off to be

master of his own family, because he is made king and his

authority exteudeth over all England ',"
—I answer, first, his

argument is
' a transition into another kind,' or an excursion

from one kind of power to another
;
from political pow

rer in

the Commonwealth to an oeconomical power in the family.

Secondly, it is one thing to make an inferior person a king,

and another thing to make a king a constable, or to make

sovereignty and Subordination consist together. When a king
doth discharge the place of a general of an army, he acquireth

no new dignity, or power, or place, 110 man calleth him "
my

Lord General;" but he doth it as a king, by his kingly power,
to which no higher or larger power cau be added : but the

Bishop of Rome did not, doth not, exercise Patriarchal power

by virtue of his monarchy by Divine Ordination, but by human

right ; first, by custom or prescription, and then by autho-

rity of the Council of Nice m
. All the world seeth and ac-

knowledgeth, that the Bishop of Rome hath more power in

his Bishopric thau he hath out of it in the rest of his province ;

and more power in his province thau he hath out of it in his

Patriarchate ;
and more power in his own Patriarchate than

he hath in another's Patriarchate: but if he had a sovereignty
of power and Jurisdiction "by Christ's own Ordination," he

should have the same power everywhere ;
if he had a sove-

reignty of power and Jurisdiction,
"
by Christ's own Ordina-

tion/' then all Patriarchal power should flow from him, as

from the original fountain of all ecclesiastical honour; but

377 the contrary is most apparent,
—that all the Patriarchs, even

the Roman himself, did owe their Patriarchal power to the

customs of the Church and canons of the Fathers.

These are the reasons why I conceive monarchical power

1

[Ibid., sect. 10. p. 1350.]

;_

m
[Concil. Nicasn. can. 6; ap. Labb., Concil., tom. ii. p. 32. C, D. ]
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Part and Patriarchal power to be inconsistent in one and tlie same
-

person; but the Pope was confessedly a Patriarch, tlierefore

no monarch.

[Hisex- The next thing which cometh to be observed, is his ex-

theanswer ceptions to Dionothus the learned Abbot of Bangor Ins

of Diuoth.j answer to Austin, professing canonical obedience to the Arch-

bishop of Caerleon in his own name and the narae of the

British Church, and disclairning all obedience, except of
"
brotherly love," to the Bishop of Rome.

[l. The His first exception was the naming of the Bishop of Rome

ofRome "Pope" without any addition of name or place, contrary to

'*Pope"
^ne use °^ those times". For answer I " coramitted him and

without his friend Bellarmine together :"—" When the word Pope is
any addi-

.

tion.] put alone, the Bishop of ßome only is to be understood, as

appeareth out of the Council of Chalcedon— ' the most

blessed and Apostolical man the Pope doth command us this,'—without adding Leo or Rome or the city of Rome or any
other thing ." He slighteth Bellarmine, and rebuketh me
for folly to think that Catholic writers cannot disagree, and

answereth the Council, that though the word 'Pope' be alone

without addition,
"
yet (which is equivalent) the comitant

circumstances sufficiently indigitate the person ;
. . for the

words were spoken by Boniface the Pope's vicegerent
p." As

if there were not the same 'indigitating circumstances' here

as well as there, the words being spoken by Austin, the Pope's

legate and vicar as well as Boniface, in the name of Pope Gre-

gory to the Britons, which were answered here by Dinoth.

[2. The His second exception to Dinoth's testimony is, that there

ofCaerleon was " no such Bishopric" as Caerleon in those days, the see
removed

being removed " from Caerleon to Menevia or St. David's
previously

D
tost .Da- fjftv years before thisi."
vid's.] .

That it was removed before this, I acknowledge; but

how long before this, is uncertain. Some authors make

St. Gregory and St. David to have died on one day some

years after this mceting
r

. And it is an usual thing

for Bishoprics to liave two names : as the Bishopric of

"
[Down-Derry, p. 314.]

p
[Schisni Dispatclietl, sect. 4. pp.

[Ktplv to S. \V., sect. 4. (above, 542, 548.]

p. 803); from] Bellarm., De Roman. i [Scliism Disarmed, p. 133.]
Pontif., lib. ii. e. 31. [Op. tom. i. p.

r

[See Ussher, De Primord. Bri-

8'2ö. D ] tann. Eccl., C. v. pp. 81, 82.]
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Ossory and Kilkenny is the same Bishopric : the Bishopric of Discourse

Kerry and Ardfert is the same Bishopric ;
the see of Derry

'-—
was long reraoved from Ardstrath to Derry, before it was

commonly called the Bishopric of Derry ;
and so was Lindis-

farne to Durham. I produced two witnesses for this very

place of Caerleon, that it still retained the old narae. The
one the British History,

—"Then died David the most holy

Archbishop of Caerleon in the city of Menevia s." And yet
it is thought, that the first rem oval of the see was made by
Dubritius to Llandaff, and after from Llandaff to Menevia

by St. David*, at whose death it was styled the Archbishopric
of Caerleon. The other witness was Giraldus Cambrensis,—
" We had at Menevia five and twenty Archbishops of Caerleon

successively, whereof St. David was the firstV He takes

no notice of the first testimony, and puffs at the second and

slights it
;
but answereth nothing material, bnt that which

will cut the throat of his cause.—" Had Caerleon's Arch-

bishops
"

(saith he)
"
only for some conveniency resided at

Menevia, and the right of Jurisdiction still belouged to Caer-

leon, it might more easily be conceived faisible x." Take
notice then, that the Bishops of Caerleon did remove from a

populous city in those days (as Caerlegion or the "
City of

the Roman Legion
"

was) to Menevia, only for the con-

veniency of a solitary life and contemplative devotion; and

it is more than probable, that the active part of his Juris-

diction was still executed at Caerleon. The see is changed
so soon as the church is builded ; but the city will require

longer time to be fitted for inhabitants and fumished. AU
that he opposeth to this, is, that it was ordinarily called the

Bishopric of Menevia y. Who doubteth of it? But that

doth not prove, that it was not also called Caerleon. It was

first the Bishopric of Caerleon alone, then the Bishopric of

Caerleon or Menevia indifferently, afterward the Bishopric of

Menevia or St. David's indifferently, and now the Bishopric
of St. David's only. He carpeth at the name of Caerleon

B

[Galfrid. Monum., Brit. Hist., Hb. tinct. 2; ap. Wharton., Angl. Sacr.,
xi. c. 8. See Reply to S. W., sect. 4; tom. ii. p. 542.]
above, pp. 303, 304. note r.]

*
[Schism Dispatcbed, sect. 4. p.

1

[See Spelm., Apparat, ad Concil., 543.]

p. 25.] y
[Ibid.,] p. 54*.

u
[Dialog, de Eccles. Menev., Dis-
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Part upon Uske *. Why so ? Why not as well Caerleon upon
: Uske, as Kingston upon Hüll, or Newark upon Trent, or

Newcastle upon Tyne ? "VVhere there are several cities of

one name, as there vvere Caerlegions or " Cities of Roman

Legions
"

in Britain, it is ever usual to give them such a

mark of distinction.

But why doth he wrangle about names, and persecute an

innocent paper after this manner ? The thing is sure enough, 378

that there was one Dinoth a learned Abbot of Bangor at

that time, who did oppose Austin, and stand for the Juris-

diction of his own Archbishop of Caerleon or Menevia, choose

you whether. Thus much he himself acknowledgeth in this

very paragraph, citing out of Pitseus a book of this very

Dinoth's, the title whereof was "
Defensorium Jurisdictionis

Sedis Menevensis "—" An Apology for the Jurisdiction of the

See of Menevia \" And against whorn should this apology
be but against Austin and the Romans? No men eise did

oppose the Jurisdiction of the Bishop of Menevia. With this

agreeth that of Venerable Bede, that Austin "by the help

of King Ethelbert called to a Conference
"

(or Council)
" the

Bishops and doctors of the greatest and nearest province of

the Britous
;

. . and began to persüade them with brotherly

admonitions to hold Catholic peace with him, [and] to under-

take the common work of preaching to the pagans, for they

observed not Easter in due time," and " did many other

things contrary to the unity of the ChurchV The end of

this first assembly was,
"
They would give no assent, neither

to the prayers nor exhortations nor reprehensions of Austin

and his fcllows, but preferred their own traditions before all

others throughout the Church c." And among all their

traditions there was none which they held more tenaciously

than this inserted in this manuscript, that is, the inde-

pendent Jurisdiction of the British primate ;
which they

never deserted tili after the Norman Conquest. To maintain

the indepcudence of their own primate, is as much as to

disclaim obedience to the Pope.

But this is clearer in their resolution after the second

2
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 4.] p. Mt. vii. in an. 603.]

544. b
Bed., Hist. Eccl., lib. ii. c.2.

 
[Ibid.; Crom Pits, in Vita Dionoti,

c
[Ibid.]
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synod, whereat were "seven British Bishops and very many Discoursb

leamed men, especially of the most noble monastery of Ban '-

gor, whereof that tirae Dinoth was Abbot •" who gave this

final answer to Austin's three demands, raentioned here by
Mr. Serjeant,

—" At Uli nihil horum se facturos neque illum pro

Archiepiscopo habituros esse respondebant
"—"

They answered

they would do none of them, nor hold hirn for an Arch-

bishop
11." Here we see Dinoth was Abbot at that tirae;

Dinoth was present at that Council ;
and all the Britons did

not only reject those three propositions (which he acknow-

ledgeth), but did moreover, in renouncing Austin, disclaim

St. Gregory's authority over them, whose legate he was.

What is this less than Dinoth's raanuscript?
The author of the old British History called Brutus,

relateth this answer of the Britons thus :
— " Se Caerleonensi

Archiepiscopo obedire voluisse, Augustino autem Romano legato

omnino noluisse
"—" That they would obey the Archbishop of

Caerleon,but they would not obey Austin the Roman legate
e."

Here he hath express testimony of their adhering to their

British primate, and their renouncing Papal authority, and,

lastly, of the very name of the "
Archbishop of Caerleon "

at

that day. To the same purpose Graius in Scala Cronica, and

Gocelinus in his greater History, are cited by Caius, De

Antiquit. Acad. Cantab.f

With them agreeth Geoffrey of Monmouth, who saith there

were at least oue and twenty hundred monks in the monastery
of Bangor,

" who did all live by the labour of their own

hands
;
and their Abbot was called Dinoth, marvellously

learned in the liberal arts, who shewed to Austin (requiring

subjection from the British Bishops, and persuading them to

undertake with hirn the common labour of preaching) by
divers reasons, that they did owe him no subjection, nor to

preach to their enemies
; seeing they had an Archprelate of

their own," &c. ?: and a little after, "Ethelbert, king of the

Kentishmen, when he see the Britons did disdaiu to subject

themselves to Austin, and to despise his preaching, stirred

up the Saxon kings to collect a great army against Bangor,
d

[Ibid. See Schism Dispatched,
f
[See Just Vindic, ibid. p. 202.

sect. 4. p. 550.] note c]
e
[See Just Vindic, c. vii. vol. i. & [üalfrid. Monum.,] De Orig. e.

p. 201. note b.] Gest. Brit., üb. viii. e. 4.
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Part to destroy Dinoth the Abbot, and the other Clerks of that
:

monastery, who had despised Austin V This is the very

same in effect with Dinoth's Welsh raanuscript ;
and there-

fore it was no " Welsh ballad," first
" made in Edward the

Sixth's time "
by some English

" schoolmaster to teach "Welsh

boys English'," as Mr. Serjeant vapoureth.

With liira agreeth Giraldus Cambrensis
;
—"But yet always

until Wales was fully subdued, which was done by Henry the

First, king of the English, the Bishops of Wales were con-

secrated by the Archbishop of Menevia
;
and he " (the Arch-

bishop of Menevia) "in like manner was consecrated by

others, as being his suffragans, without making any profession

of subjection at all to another Church k ." They all agree

in this—the Britons were avTotc£(f)a\oi and avrovofxoi, always

ordaiued at home, independent upon any foreign Prelate,

owed no subjection to Rome. And therefore it is no great

wonder, if Pope Gregory did not know, when he was the 379

favourite both of the Pope and people, not long before his

own promotion to the Papacy, whether the islanders of Bri-

tain were Pagans or Christians 1

.

To the samepurpose speaketh Nicholas Trevet; whohaving
commended this Dinoth for a learned and a prudent man, he

addeth, that "Austin meeting him did demand that they

should perform subjection to him, as a legate sent into this

land by the Pope and Court of Rome
;

and demanded

further that he would help him in preaching : but he denied

the one and the other 111." Still subjection is denied. With
these Baleus, writing of Dinoth n

,
and the life of Austin in

Sir Henry Spelman °, and all our antiquaries, do agree ex-

actly. And none of our historiographers, that I know, do

disagree from it in the least, who write upon that subject,

though some set it down more fully than others. Judge

now, reader, of Mr. Serjeant'8 knowlcdge or ingenuity, who

tclleth thee so confi'dently that " the right of subjection

nevcr carae into play
p
;" and when I said the British clergy

h
[Id., ibid.]

m
[Chronic; ap. Spelm., Concil.,

1

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 4. pp. toin. i. p. 111.]

547, 548.]
"

[Bale, Cent. i. mim. 70.]
k

[Girald. Cambr.,] Itin. Canib.,
°

[Spelm., Concil., tom. i. p. 92.]
lib.Ü. C. 1. p

|
Schism lJispatchcd, sect. 4. p.

1

Heil., Hisl. Eccl., lib. ii. c. 1. [ad 551.]

finein.]
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did renounce all obedience to the Bishop of Rome, citing DrscoimsR
IV" Bede and all others i" telleth nie so confidently tliat I :—

" belied Bede and all our historiographers at once r." I

challenge him to name but one historiographer, who affirm-

eth the contrary to that which all these do affirm
;

if he be

not able (as he is not), I might safely say without asking him

leave, that "it striketh the question dead s."

His third exception,
— that "it appeareth not that Sir [3. His

Henry Spelman found any other antiquity in that Welsh jection too

manuscript worth mentioningV—is so dull and unsignificant S T̂V^^
e"

a piece, that I will neither trouble myself nor the reader with answer.]

it. And such like are his other objections, which he presseth

not, but toucheth gently : the heads of them will not merit a

repetition, having been answered already by Dr. Haramond.

But when he is baffled in the cause, he hath a reserve,
—

that Venerable Bede, and Gildas, and Foxe in his Acts and

Monuments, do brand the Britons for wicked men, making
them "as good as atheists ; of which gang if this Dinoth were

one," he " will neither wish the Pope such friends, nor envy
them to the ProtestantsV

What needed this, when he hath got the worst of the cause,

to revenge himself like a prince with a stink ? We read no

other character of Dinoth, but as of a pious, learned, and

prudent man. If Gildas or Bede have spoken any thing to

the prejudice of the Britons, it was not intended against the

whole nation, but against particular persons; there were

St. Davids, St. Dubricius's, St. Thelaus's, St. Oudoceus's,

and Dinoths, as well as such persons as are intended by
Gildas or Beda. What have they said more of the Britons,

than God Himself and His Prophets have spoken of His own

people? or more than the Saxons have said one of another?

or more than may be retorted upon any nation in Europe ?

Have Gildas or Beda said more of the Britons, than St. Ber-

nard x and others have said of the Irish? and yet Ireland

was deservedly called the Island of Saiuts. The question is,

1
[Just Vindic, c. v. vol. i. p. 163. 551, 552 j from Bed., Hist. Eccl., üb.

note s.] (i. c. 22, üb. v.) c. (24.)— Gildas, De
r
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 4. p. Excid. et Conquest. Brit. (c. 19)—

550.] Foxe, Acts and Monum., l>k. ii. (vol. i.

b
[Just Vindic, c. v. vol. i. p. 163.] p. 126).]

'
[Down-Derry, p. 313.]

I
[Vita S. Malach., Op. tom. ii. pp.

u
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 4. pp. 712. E, 720. D. Paris. 1586.]

BRAMHALL. N n
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Part whcther the British Church did ever acknowledge any sub-
i.

jcction to the Bishop of Rome. Let him "adorn this Sparta^;

and leavc othcr irapertinencics.

SECTION V.

THAT THE KING ANI) CHURCH OF ENGLAND HAD SUFFICIENT AUTHORITY TO

WITHDRAW THEIR OBEDIENCE FROM ROME.

[I. Of the The sixth chapter of my Vindication comprehended ray

ofth^ne ^our^ ground, consisting of these three particulars,
— that

and Church the king and Church of England had sufficient authority to
of England « •

to reform reform the Church of England, that they had sufficient

Churclf] grounds for doing it, and that they did it with due modera-

tion. His Rejoinder to this my fourth ground is divided into

three sections, whereof this is the first.

[No reason Whatsoever he prateth in this scction of my "
shuffling

thor'sshua- away the wholc question," by balking the Bishop of Rorae's

ningthe Divine right to his sovereigntv of power to treat of his Patri-
question of

#

D ° "
\

the Pope's archal right, which is human z
,
— is first vainj for I always

rightto was and still am ready to join issue with him concerning the

reigntv!] Bishop of Rorae's Divine right to a monarchical power in the 380

Church ; saving always to myself and my cause this advan-

tage, that a monarchy and a Patriarchate of the same person
in the same body ecclesiastical are inconsistent : and this

right being saved, I shall more willingly join issue with him

about the Pope's monarchy, than about his Patriarchate.

Secondly, as it is vain, so it is altogether impertinent : for

my ground is this, that a sovercign prince hath power within

his own dominions for the public good to change any thing
in the external regiment of the Church, which is not of

Divine Institution
;
but the Pope's pretended patronage of

the English Church, and his legislative, judiciarv, and dis-

pensative power in the exterior courts of the same Church,
do concern the external regiment of the Church, and are not

of Divine institution. Ilerc the hinge of our controversv doth

move, without eneumbering ourselves at all with Patriarchal

authority. Thirdly, I say, that this discourse is not only
vain and extravagant, but is likewisc false. The Pope's

i [See above p. 509. note c.]
'

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 5. p. 553.]
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Proto-patriarchal power, and the authority of a Bishop of an Discourse

Apostolical Church, as the keeper of Apostolical traditions '—

deposited in that Church, are the fairest flowers in his gar-

land. Whatsoever power he pretendeth to over the whole

Church of Christ above a '

primacy of order/ is altogether of

human right; and the application of that primacy to the

Bishop of Rome is altogether of human right. And whatso-

ever he presumeth of the universal tradition of the Christian

Church, or " the notion which the former and present world,"

and we ourselves " before the Reformation, had of the Pa-

pacy
a
," that is, of the Divine right of the Pope's sovereignty,

is but a bold, rattling, groundless brag. I did and do affirm,

that the Pope hath quitted his Patriarchical power above a

thousand years since; not explicitly, by making a formal re-

signation of it, but implicitly, by assuming to himself a power
which is inconsistent with it

b
.

I was contented to forbear further disputing about Pa-

triarchat rights upon two conditions; one, that he should

"not presume, that the Pope is a spiritual monarch, without

proving it;" the other, that he should "not attempt to

make Patriarchal privileges to be royal prerogatives
c." This,

by one of his peculiar idiotisms, he calleth
"
bribing of me d."

If he had had so much civility in him, he might rather have

interpreted it a gentle forewarning of him of two errors,

which I was sure he would commit. After all his bravadoes,

all that he hath pretended to prove is but a "Headship," a
"

first movership," a "chief governorship;" about which we

have no difference with them : and all the proof he bringeth

even of that, is a bold presumption, that there is such an

immediate tradition e
. There is not so much as a national

tradition for those branches of Papal power which we have

rejected, and much less for the Divine right of them. And
if there were such a particular tradition, yet, wanting both

perpetuity and universality, we deny that it is a sufficient

proof of any right. This and the privilege to receive appeals
f
,

which is a Proto-patriarchal privilege, is all he produceth.

If he would know what a spiritual monarch is, let him

*
[Ibid., p. 554.]

d
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 5. p.

b
[Reply to S. W., sect. 5; above 554.]

p. 305.]
e

[-Ibid., sect. 4. p. 540, &c]
«
[Ibid.]

f
[Ibid., p. 537.]

n n 2
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consult with Sanders De Visibili Monarchiä, and Bellarmine

JL in his first Book De Pontifice Romano. But he is quite out

of Ins aim, who knoweth no raean between a "flat tyraut"

and "an ordinary chief governors." Upon these terms, a

President of a Council, a master of a College, a major of

a Corporation, should be so many monarchs. I have shewed

bim what are those branches of sovereign monarchical power

which the Popes have usurpcd, and when each Usurpation

did begin (the first of them about eleven hundred years after

Christ), with the Opposition that was made unto them by the

king and kingdom of England. If he will speak to the pur-

pose, let him speak to these in particular, and trouble us no

more with his " chief governorships," or hold his peace for

ever. All the controversy between them and us is in point

of interest, and the external regimeut of the Church, which

is due to every Christian sovereign in his own kingdom. It

is not we, but they, who have changed their governor.

[Patriarchs
He would fain persuade us if he could, that ' no Catholic

notwhoiiy w jjj believe that a Patriarch is dependent on a king in eccle-
independ-

* °
entof kings siastical affairs Y yet he himsclf hath confessed formerly,
in ecclosi- -i-i-ii t i • •

L 1 i

asticai af- that they
" hold that every good king is to take oroer to

fairs 'J see ecclesiastical grievances remedied, and the canons of the

Church observed l." Then Patriarchs are not altogether in-

dependent upon kings in ecclesiastical affairs, if a king be38l

bound to see that a Patriarch execute the canons, and scc

Patriarchal grievances remedied. Sovereign princcs have

founded Patriarchates, and confirmed Patriarchates, and con-

ferred Patriarchates, and taken away Patriarchates 11

;
still

here is some dependencc. Gregory the Great was a Patri-

arch and a Pope ; yet he acknowledgcd, that he owed due

subjection to the law of Mauritius in au ecclesiastical affair;

—" I being subject to your command liave transmitted your

law to be published through divers parts of the world
;
and

because the law itself is not pleasing to Almighty God, I

have expressed my opinion thcrcof to my lords; wherefore I

have pcrformed my duty on botli sidcs, in yielding obedience

to the emperor, and not concealing what I thought for God '."

"
[Ibid.] pp. 177-170.]

•>

[ll)i.!., p. r>56.]
'

Greg., Epist., Hb. ii. Ep. 02. [se-
1

[Ibid.] sect. 3. p. 525. cund. vett editt— lib. in. Ep. 65; ()p.
k

[See Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. tom. ii. p. (577. B, C. ed. Bened.j
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But Mr. Serjeant's reason is silly beyond all degrees of com- Discourse

parison ;
—" Othervvise St. Peter could not preach at Rome, :

if Nero were a king ;
nor St. James at Hierusalem without

un-kinging Herod m." See what a doughty argument he

hath brought. Apostles, or Patriarchs, or Bishops, or Priests,

may perform the ordinance of Christ notwithstanding the

prohibition of pagan emperors and kings ;
therefore they are

independent upon them, and owe no subjection or obedience

to any kings, Christian or Pagan. Yes, Sir; although they
owe them only passive obedience in that, yet they owe them

active obedience to their other lawful commands, even in

ecclesiastical affairs.

But now he saith, he will
"
give

" me "
fair law."—" Put [No man-

the case Papal government had not been of Divine but only stitution"

of human institution," yet
"

it ought not to have been re- ^„£j2j,

jected, unless the abuses had been irremediable n." mentsas
now main-

I allow him to "
give law," and "

shuffie," and "
cut," tained.]

and use what expressions he pleaseth ; yet I used but an

innocent allusion to the soaling of a bowl, and it is thrice

cast in my teeth. But for his "
fair law

"
I thank him

; I

will take no law from him, but what I can win myself. He
would be glad with all his heart to have but a good pretence

of human institution for those branches of Papal power,

which are really controverted between us ; but I deny him

all manner of institution, both Divine and human
;
and have

shewed that they are but upstart usurpations of the Popes

themselves, after eleven hundred years, and wanting lawful

prescription even in these last ages, which ought to be

plucked up as weeds so soon as they are discovered, and to

be removed before all other things by those who are in

authority;
—'Ante omnia spoliatus restitui debet.' And here

he is at us again with his ofteu repeated and altogether

mistaken "case;" which henceforward I shall vouchsafe no

otheranswer to,but pass by it with a "rov £>' a7ra
/aei/3oyu.ei>o9°."

He demanded,
' whether I would condescend to the re- [Mr. Ser-

jection of monarchy, or extirpation of Episcopacy, for the ^u'ei froni

'"
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 5. p. [" Editaue brevibus pereatmihi cbarta

55ö.]

"

libellis,
11

[Ibid.] Dicatur potius rhu 8' airafiaßSixe-
° Mart. Epigr., lib. i. Epigr. 46. vos."]
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Part misgovernment of princes or prelates
p V I answered,

" no q ."

: We fancy not their method, who cannot prune a tree except

anTi;piZ they pluck it up root and brauch. But I gave him three

copacy.] reasons, why this could not advantage Ins cause ;

"
first,

never any such abuses as these were objccted to princes or

prelates in England ; secondly, we desire not the '

extirpation'

of the Papacy, but the reduction of it to the primitive Con-

stitution ; thirdly, rnonarchy and Episcopacy are of Divine

Institution, so is not Papal sovereignty of Jurisdiction i."

[l. He To the first he saith nothing but by way of recrimination,

thinff to" tne most ignoble kind of ansvvering, especially when he him-
theauthor's se]f cannot but condemu them in his own couscience for no-
first reply.J ,

torious fictions of Cretan miuotaurs : but these abuses, which

we complain of, are the proper subject of the next section.

[Hisidie He is here pleased to relate a pretty story of the late

Arcbbishop Archbishop of Canterbury, that he " confessed" hirnseif to

Laud.] ^ «-n a schism) in a private discourse" (I Warrant it was

private enough, without either witness or parties), as this

author " was told by a very grave person, whose candour " he

hath " no reason to suspect
v
."

And why doth this "
grave person" appear in a vizard without

a narae ? or appear after the party's death ? that durst not

have said it in his life-time, and for fear to be detected now,

telleth us it was in "
private." And when all is done, it is ten

to one this worthy person (if he be in verum natura) is an

utter encmy, and of another communion. We have had

many abomiuablc lies spread abroad in the world, upou the

bare testiraony of some such single adversary ; as the apo-

stacy of Bishop King
8
,
the defection of King Charles 1

, the

hopes they had of my Lord of Straflbrd u
,
when all that knew

ray Lord of Strafford and that witness, knew right well he 38:

never did in the prcsence of any other, nor ever durst, offer

to him anv discourse of that nature.

i' [Down-Derrv, p. 317.] the Roman Cathol. Relig. &c, pp. 104,
'|

[Reply to S. W., sect. 5; above 195.Lond. 1715; andDodd,Cb. Hist.,

p. 307.] vol. iü. Pt. vi. bk.i. art. ö. p.41 j both
r

[Schism Dispatchcd, sect. 5. p. from tlieautbority of Panzani, tlnP.ipal

559.] nuncio in England; and D' Israeli,
*

[See Wood, Athen. Oxon., vol. ji. Mein, of Charles I., vol. i. c. 6.]

p. 296. ed. Bliss.]
u
[Of this aneedote of Lord Strafford

1

[Sil' The State of Relig. in Eng- the editur can find no aecount else-

land, at the end of Steele's translation where.]
of Urban Cerri's Account of the State of
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To the second he answereth, that we have "
already extir- Discourse

IV
pated" the Papacy out of Englands rö^r^

—
No, we have only cast out seven or eight branches ofWpacy

Papal Jurisdiction in the exterior court, which Christ or His
patedVut

Apostles never challeuged, never exercised, never meddled ^d" but

withal ; which the Church never granted, never disposed. restricted

-rr t» • i ii to lts nght
He might still for us enjoy Ins Protopatnarchate, aud the limits,]

dignity of an Apostolical Bishop, and his '

primacy of order,'

so long as the Church thought fit to continue it to that see;

if this would content him.

To my third reason he excepteth, if
"
monarchy be of [3. au law-

Divine Institution, . . . the Venetians and the Hollanders ments frorä

are in a sad case r»
g^J*,

I am elad when I find any thinsr in him that hath but a *?
™ l

}
e

°
. highest c*e.

resemblance of matter, more than wind and empty words, gieeofemi-

although they weigh nothing when they come to be exa-

miued. The Venetians and Hollanders may be in a sad con-

dition in the opinion of such rash censurers as himself is,

who have learned their theology and politics but by the

halves. Who taught him to argue from the position of one

lawful form of government to the denial of another? All

lawful forms of government are warranted by the law of

nature, and so have their institution from God in the law of

nature; "the powers that be are ordained of God," whether Kom.xüi.l,

they be monarchical, or aristocratical, or democratical
;
man

prepareth the body, God infuseth the soul of power, which is

the same in all lawful forins. But though all lawful forms

of government be warranted by the law of nature, yet not all

in the same degree of eminency. There is but one soul in

the body, one sun in the heaven, one master in a family;

and anciently one monarch in each society : all the first

governors were kings. The soul of sovereign power is the

same in all forms, but the organ is more apt to attain its end

in one form than another; in monarchy, than in aristocracy

or democracy : and we say God and nature do always iutend

that which is best. Thus it is in the law of nature, which is

Warrant sufficient for any form of government ; but, in the

positive law of God, He never instituted or authorised any

form but monarchy.
*
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 5. p. 559.]

*
[Ibid., p. 5fi0.]
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Part In the last paragraph, where I say that the Pope's ITead-

:

ship of Jurisdiction is not " of Divine Institution 2
," he ex-

cepteth, that it is my " bare saying," and my "old trick" to

"
say over again the very point in dispute between us a."

If this be "the very point in dispute between us" (as it is

indeed), it is more shame for hira, who letteth " the very

point in dispute" alone, and never offereth to corae near it;

especially having made such loud brags, that he " would

charge the crime of schisra upon the Church of England
with undeniable evidence b

," and prove the Pope's Headship
of Jurisdiction or power, by a more "

ample, clear, and con-

tinued title" than any "right of law or human ordinances

can offer c."

" Quid tanto dignum tulit hie promissor hiatu d
?
"

As for my part, I know my Obligation, whilst I am upon
the defensive, to make good my ground ;

and when it is my
turn to assault, I shall discharge my duty. If he have any

thing to say to " the Huguenots of France e
," they are at age

to answer him themselves; our coiitroversy is only concern-

ing the Church of England.

SECTION VI.

THAT THE KINO AND OHUBCH OF ENGLAND HAD SÜFFICIENT GROUNDS TO

BEPARATE FROM THE COURT OF ROME.

[II. The I had reason to "
wonder," not at our "grounds," but

ourTe^ara
their "

silence f
," that having so long [and] sooften called for

tion uu- our grounds of Separation, and charged us that we have no
answered

° r » o

bothby grounds, that we could have no grounds, now, when suffi-

i>y Mr. cient grounds are offered to them, two of them, one after

Berjean .j anü tj ie ,^ s ]10Uid pass Uy them in deep silencc. And this 383

Dispatcher, being called upon for an answer unless he would

7

[Reply to S.W., sect. 5
; above ''

Horat., A. P. 138.]
1>- '"JcT-J

'•

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 5. p.
 
[Schism Dispatched, Beet. 5. p. 5(il.J

SfiO.j
f

[Reply to S. W. sect. ü ;
above

b
[Down-Derrv, p. 306.] pp. 307, 308. — Schism Dispatched,

c
[Ibid., p. 309.] sect. 6. p. 562.]
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have the cause sentenced against him upon a ' Nihil dicit,' Discouesk

with more haste than good speed gives us an answer and no '—
answer, like the title of an empty apothecary's box. If

there be any
" monster" the reader may look for it on that

side, not on our side. He may promise the view of a stränge

"monster" in his antepasts and "
postpasts," and blow his

trurapet to get
"
pence a piece to see it s "

(as he phraseth it) ;

but if the readers expect tili he shew them any such rare

sight, they may wait until dooms-day, and all the remedy he

offers them is, "to say" he "hath abused" them 11

,
as he

doth often.

Now rootn for his "
case," or his " two principles of unity,"

which are everraore called in to help at a dead lift. But his

"case" is not the true case; and his rules are leaden rules;

they might be straight at the beginning, but they have

bended them according to their seif interest. Both his

" case" and his "
principles" have been sufficiently discussed,

and fully cleared; so that I will not offend the reader with

his slight dish of coleworts sodden over and over a«rain."Ö*

He is angry, that I make our Separation to be rather [We sepa-

"from the Court of Rome," than from the "Church" of the Court,

Rome
;
and styleth it

«
perfect irapudence K" ^ the

So my assertion be evidently true, I weigh not his ground-
of Kome.]

less calumnies. Let any man look upon our grievances, and

the grounds of our reforraation :
—

first, the intolerable ex-

tortion of the Roman Court
; secondly, the unjust usurp-

ations of the Roman Court; thirdly, the malignant influence

of the Roman Court upon the body politic; fourthly, the

like malignant influence of the Roman Court upon the body

ecclesiastic; fifthly and lastly, the violation of ancient liber-

ties and exemptions by the Roman Court k
:
—and he cannot

doubt from whence we made our Separation. All our suffer-

ings were from the Roman Court ;
then why should we seek

for ease but where our shoe did wring us ? And as our

grievances, so our reformation was only of the abuses of the

Roman Court;—their bestowing of prelacies and dignities in

e [Schism Dispatcbed, ibid.] c. vi. ibid., pp. 197— 19!); c. ix. ibid.,
b

[Ibid.] p. 257.]
1

[Ibid., p. 5G3
;
from Reply to S. k

[Just Vindic, c vi. vol. i. pp. 180

W., sect. (j (above p. 307.) See also — 192
Just Vindic, c. iii. vol. i. pp. 128, 129;
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Part
I.

[The
author's

proofs in

this sec-

tion con-

vincing,
although
not " de-

monstra-

tive."]

England to the prejudice of the right patrons ;
their con-

vocating synods in England without the king's leave; thcir

prohibiting English prelates to make their old feudal oaths

to the king, and obliging them to take new oaths of fidelity

to the Pope; their imposing and receiving tenths and first-

fruits, and other arbitrary pensions upon the English clergy;

and, lastly, their usurping a legislative, judiciary, and dis-

pensative power in the exterior court by political coaction.

These are all the branches of Papal power which we have re-

jected. This reformation is all the Separation that we have

made in point of discipline. And for doctrine,—we have no

difFerence with them about the old essentials of Ciiristian

religion, and their new essentials, which they have patched

to the Creed, are but their erroneous or at the best probable

opinions, no articles of Faith.

He is still bragging of Ins " demoustrations '"
(yet they are

but blind enthymematical paralogisms, wherein he inaketh

sure to set bis best leg furemost, and to conceal the lameness

of his discourse as much as he can from the eyes of the

reader), and still calling upon us for "rigorous demonstra-

tion"1." I wish we knew whether he understand what

"rigorous demonstration" is in logic ;
for no other demou-

stration is "rigorous," but that which proceedeth accordiug

to the strict rules of logic, either 'ä priori' or 'd poste-

riori,' from the cause or the effect ;
and this cause in difFer-

ence betwecn us (whether those branches of power, which

the Pope claimeth and we have rejccted, be the legacies of

Christ, or Papal usurpations) is not capable of such "rigor-

ous demonstration," but depcudeth upon tcstimony, which

logicians call au '
inartificial' way of arguing. But if by

"rigorous demonstration" he understand convincing proofs,

those grounds which I offer in this section do contaiu a

"rigorous demonstration." That discipline which is brimful

of intolcrable rapine, and extortion, and simony, and sacri-

lege ;
which robbeth kings, and subjeets ecclesiastical and

secular, of their just rights ;
which was introdueed into the

Church of England elcvcn hundred yeara after Christ
;
which

hath a malignant influence upon the body politic ;
which is

1

[Schism Dispatched, Beet, vi. p. 561.]
"'

[Ibid., and Postscript.]
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destructive to the right ends of ecclesiastical discipline ; Discoüese

which instead of securing men in peace doth thrust thera

into manifest and manifold dangers both of soul and body ;

which is coutrary to general Councils, and the ancient

384liberties of particular Churches;—'qua talis'—'as it is such,'

is no legacy of Christ, but ought to be purged and reforrned

from all such abuses and usurpations : but such is that Papal

discipline, which the Bishop of Rome exercised in England
before the Reformation, and less than which they will not

go; and such are all those branches of Papal power, which

we have cast out.

The truth of this assertion I have made manifest in my [Mr. Ser.

Vindication, c. vi.
n

; and this is the place of a further ex- ^agu/and
amination of it, if he did discharge the part of a fair solid imPcrtl-

° r nent way
disputant; to leave bis windy invectives, which signify ?

f reP 1y-

nothing to the cause, but to bis own shame, and to proceed

closely and ingenuously to the investigation of truth, without

prejudice or partiality. But, on the contrary, he minceth

my grounds, and concealeth them, and skippeth over what-

soever disliketh hitn, and choppeth them, and changeth

them, and confoundeth them, that I cannot know mine own

conceptions again, as he hath dressed them, and disordered

them, and mutilated them. I propose five distinct grounds
of our Reformation, and casting out so many branches as we

did of Papal power; if he dealt like a just adversary, he

should pursue my method, step by step ;
but he reduceth my

five grounds into three, that between two methods he may
conceal and smother whatsoever he hath no disposition to

answer; as he dealeth with many points of weight and

moment, and particularly with all those testimonies and

instances I bring, to prove the intolerable extortions and

manifold usurpations and malignant influence of the Roman
Court upon the body politic and ecclesiastic, being much the

greater part of my discourse. But I do not altogether blame

him; for they are so foul, that a man can find small credit

or coutentment in defeuding them. Por once, rather than

lose his Company, I will pursue his method. Let us give

him the hearing.

He reduceth my five grounds to three.—
»

[Vol.i. pp. 180— 192.]
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Pakt 1. First, such as "entrench upon eternity and conscience ."—"
May not any heretic object tliat the Churcli imposed newn tm

author's articles of Faith," &c. or "complain of new Creeds, when

groumUac-
sne * ' addeth to ner public professions some points of Faith

cordmgto held forraerly ? . . Might not he complain of peril of idolatrv,M r. her-
.

"

jeant; viz. as your brother Puritans did for surplices," &c.? "
Might

such as . , .

entrench not he prctcnd, that all heretics and sclnsmatics were good

saeuce"]" Christians, and that the Church was tyrannical in holding
thera for exeoramunicate? Might he not shuffle together
Faith with opiniou, and falsely allege (as you do here)

you were forced to approve the Pope's rebellion against

general Councils, and take oaths to maintain Papal usurp-
ationsP?"

This is all the answer I get of this brave disputant; as if

the unjust complaints of the Puritans did satisfy the just ex-

ceptions of the Protestants. It is probable enough, that he

himself was one of our "brotlier Puritans" in those davs:

otherwise he could not well have talked so wildly of "
peril

of idolatry
"

frora
"
surplices." His discourse is so slight and

impertinent, that I will not vouchsafe any answer, but leave

it to the rcader to compare my Vindication and Rcply with

his Rejoinder. That they have added new essentials to

Faith, is fully evinced against them in this treatise, Sect. i.

chap. ll.i "What our judgraent is concerning their idolatry,

he shall find exactly set down in my answer to Milletiere

pp. 133[
—

138], sccond edition r
. As for the oaths of fidelity

which every Bishop must make to the Pope, he may satisfy

himself Sect. i. chap. 5. s
;
and see the form of it chap. 7.'

Or if he desire to see a later form, let him take this :
—" I

Henry Archbishop of Canterbury will bc faithful and obedient

to St. Peter from this hour as forraerly, and to the Holy

Apostolic Church of Rorac, and to ray lord Pope Alexander

the Sixth and his successors ;
I will give no counsel, nor

consent, nor act any thing, towards the loss of their lives, or

members, or liberty ;
I will discover their counsels to no man

to their prejudicc, which they have coramunicated to me by

"
[Scliism Dispatched, sect. G. p.

'
[Viz. Hague 1654.—vol. i. pp. 43

.

r
,ii 1.

1

—46, of the present cilition.J

p
[Ibid., p. 565.]

*

[Above pp. 416—422.]
i [Above pp. 17 i—170.]

'

|
Above p. 43S.]
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themselves or tlieir messen gers ;
I will lielp them to retain Discourse

and defend the Roman Papacy and the royalties of St. Peter :—
(saving my order) against all men; I will entertain the

Pope's legates honourably going and Coming, and help them

in their necessities ;
I will visit the Papal Court every year,

if it be on this side the Alps ; . . and every two years, if it be

beyond the Alps; . . unless the Pope dispense with me: . .

so help me God and the Holy Gospel
u
." What fidelity can

a king expect from a subject who hath taken this oath, if

the Pope please to attempt any thing against him? If the

Pope's superiority above a general Council be but held as an

indifferent opinion in their Church, and not a point of Faith,

385 as he intimateth, yet it is such an opinion as he dare not

contradict; it is "fere communis," it is "almost the common

opinion
"

of all Roman Catholics, if Bellarmine say true x
;

and "fere de Fide
"—" almost a point of Faith J" upon which

modern "
Popes and Councils are accorded z." It is deter-

mined expressly in their last general Council of Lateran,

that "the Bishop of Rome aloue hath authority over all

Councils a
„"

Were these all the grounds he could find, which "entrench

upon eternity and conscience ?" He might have found more ;—
that, by means of Papal abuses there described, "hospitality

was not kept, the poor not sustained, the Word not preached,

churches not adorned, the eure of souls neglected, Divine

offices not performed, churches ruined b
. He might have

found "
oaths, customs, writings, grants, Statutes, rights,

Privileges, to have been not only weakened, but exinanited,

by the Pope's infamous messeuger" called " Non-obstante c
."

And all this attested by the lords spiritual and temporal, and

the whole common-wealth of England . But it is no matter

whether he take notice of it or not, whilst he answereth

nothing.

2. He saith my " second sort of grounds are those, which [2. The

relate to temporal inconveniences and injuries to the state, second sort

u
Antiq. Eccles. Brit., in Vita 66. 2

[Id., ibid. p. 1214. A.]
[seil, in Vita Denei (Henry Deane,  

[Concil. Lateran. V.] Sess. xi. [ap.
Warham's immediate predecessor), p. Labb., Concil., tom. xiv. p. 311. E.]
302.]

b Matt. Paris., in an. 1245 [(a mis-
1

[Bellarm., De Concil. Auetoritat., print in Wats' edit. for 1246), pp. 698,
Hb. ii. c. 14. Op. tom. i. p. 1208. A.] 699.]

y
[Id., ibid. c. 17. p. 1212. D.]

<=

[Id., ibid.
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Part by reason of the Pope's pretended encroachments," which
: I " huddle together in big terms d."

accOTding

3

Do I " huddle " them together ? Nay, I handled thera

Seijeant ; distinctly, under three heads or notions ; first, the intolerable

dotIÄ" oppressions and extortions of the Court of Rome in points of

conveni- fact
. secondlv, their gross and erievous usurpations in point

ences, 1

of right ; thirdly, the malignant influence of foreign disci-

pline in point of policy
e

. It is he that "huddles" thetn

together ;
because they are so foul and so evident, that he

dare not take a view of them singly, much less repeat them :

and so they might be buried in oblivion for him, unless the

reader be pleased to take a review of them. I shall not

willingly add a word more, either to tbe 'extortions/ or

'malignant influence;' because I judge in charity, that all

good men do wish them amended as well as I : and for the

'usurpations/ being matter of perpetual right, I hope I have

cleared them sufficiently in this treatise throughout the first

section.

But what is bis answer to all this ? That it
"

is disputable

between canon and civil lawyers, whether many of these were

abuses, or just rights; of which kind of controversy
"'

he

neither thinks me nor himself "competent judges:" adding,

that these "questions" do "not concern our present quarrel'."

How? "Not concern our quarrel?" They are all the quarrel

we have : and not a '

primacy of order/ or any power purely

spiritual in the court of conscience. If he have nothing

to do with these, why doth he meddle to no purpose?

Whatsoever power was given by Christ, or is rccorded in

Scripture, is expressly excepted out of our law e
. And once

more, reader, observe and wonder, that these men, who called

upon us often for the grounds of our Separation, must be

called on as often for a fair answer. He promised to shew

the readers a " monster "
in this section " for pence a piece ;"

it seemeth by bis boggling, he seeth something that he is

afraid to meddle with. I doubt he will prove a true prophet

of himself, that all the readers' satisfaction for their money
will be, to teil them that he " hath abused" them.

d
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 6. p.

f

[Schiam Dispatchcd, sect. 6. p.

566.] 567.]
 
[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp. 180 * [25 Hcn. VIII. c. 21. §19. See

—
190.] above sect. i. c. 3. p. 393.]
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But it rnay be he is better at his sword than at his buckler, Discourse

at opposing in generals than defending himself from particu-

lars. Although he hath not given us one particular answer
jeant'sex-

to the truth or falsehood of the criraes and inconveniences
to

P
these

objected, yet he giveth in seven general exceptions ; but it is grounds.]

with as much haste as the dog by Nilus, which runs and

drinks.

"First," he saith, "those inconveniences" which I mention, [i. We
if "they had been true, are abuses in the officer," not "

faults taken away
in the office," which

"
ought not to be taken away for them h

."
f„r

e

t̂

ce

Intolerable extortions and gross usurpations, are no more faults of

• • • »
the offi-

with him than "inconveniences. This objection was an- cer.]

swered by me before it was moved by him, if he had not

thought fit to sraother it
;
where I distinguish between " the

personal faults of Popes;" and "
faulty principles" or laws,

and shew how far the one and the other do " Warrant a Sepa-
ration ;"

—the former only from the faulty person, to preserve
ourselves from participating with him in his crimes

; the

latter from the faulty office, so far as it is faulty,
" until it be

reformed 1." Neither have we taken away any office, but

only abuses and usurpations.
"
Secondly," he excepteth, that "sorae of these pretended [ü. £xpe-

:f86 abuses are only" my "own deductions," which I "shew not
poiitician's

evidently out of the science of politics/' but " out of two or
Laster

1

]

001 "

three matters of fact k
."

I answer, that experience is the poiitician's best school-

master, and that every man findeth where his own shoe

wringeth him much better by wearing it himself than by

hearing others discourse of it. But I thank him for his

memento ; and the next time I have occasion to make use

of it, I shall demonstrate to him "out of the science of

politics," that foreign Jurisdiction is useless and chargeable
to the subject, dangerous and destructive to the king and

Commonwealth, a rack and gibbet to the conscience by sub-

jecting it to two supremes who may possibly clash one with

another, and altogether opposite'to the ecclesiastical policy of

the primitive times, which conformed the bounds of ecclesi-

astical Jurisdiction to the civil.

h
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 6. p. [179.]

567-]
k
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 6. p.

!

[Just] Vindic, c. vi. [vol. i.] p. 567.]
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Part "
Thirdly," he pleadeth, that I " do not prove

"
that " some

——'- of these pretended abuses
" were not "just rights," but "

only

o^s ofour shew that such and such things were done;" and "that

whauhey
*
either party had learned lawyers for them ;" and that " sonie-

thoughtto tiraes the kings renounced their prctences, as in point of

rights.] investitures 1."

I answer, that the Opposition of king and kingdom to any
brauch of Papal power sheweth evidently, that they did not

believe that the Pope had any right to it, Divine or human,
and clearly destroyeth Ins foundation of " imraediate tradi-

tion." How should they leave that to their chiidren,
" as a

legacy of Christ or His Apostles," which they themselves

rejected ? Our kings never " renounced " their right of
" investitures •"

only they couseuted, that they should not

give investitures in their own persons, but by a Bishop,

still retaining both the right of patrouage and their feudal

oaths m .

[iv. Eccie- "Fourthly," he saith, that these "temporal laws" which

lawscem- I "
C1 ^e

>
conclude not evidently a right ;" and " reason gives

pared with more particular respect
"

to " ecclesiastical laws than to
temporal. J

r l

temporal
n
."

I answer, though such laws do not always prove a right,

yet they always prove the common consent of the kingdom,
what they esteem to be right ; they always disprove the

Pope's prescription. But he is wholly mistaken
; many of

those laws which I cited, were ecclesiastical laws
;
and the

Pope's decretals, which he intimateth for laws, are no laws,

nor ever were held for laws in England without the reception

of the Church and kingdom p
.

" Reason gives more respect
"

to the sanctions of Bishops than of kings in cases purely

spiritual; but more respect to the laws of kings than of

Bishops in the external regiment of the Church within their

own dominions.

[v. Some "
Fifthly," he chargeth me for "

saying, that ' the Pope

Borta not usurped most unjustly all right, civil, ecclesiastical, sacrcd,

1

[Ibid., pp. 567, 568.]
n
[Schism Dispatched, secL 6. p.

m
[See above sect. i. c. 5. pp. 404

—
568.]

408; and Twysden'a Histor. Vindic.,
°
[See Just Vindic., c. iv. vol. i.

c. iii. § 7. pp. 12, 13. and] Eadiner, p. 187. note q, &c]
[Hist. Nov., üb. iv. p. 91.] *

[Ibid., p. 140.]
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profane, of all Orders of raen, kings, nobles, Bishops/ &c. ;" Discoursb

which he calleth "a loud mouthed calumny 1."

By Ins favour, he doth me wrong, and himself more, with ^^'J^bl'
his foul language, when he is not provoked at all. I said not thePope.j

"all right" in the abstract, but "all rights" in the concrete.

Hath he forgotten that which every boy in the University

knoweth, to distinguish betwixt '

singula generum' and (

genera

singulorum
>-^- < some of all sorts' and '

all without exception ?'

My words only signify some rights of all sorts ;
as is evident

by the words following,
"

civil, ecclesiastical, sacred, profane,

of all Orders of men, kings, nobles, Bishops," &c.
;
which is

an ordinary and proper expression, and cannot possibly be

extended to all rights without exception.
"
Sixthly," he urgeth, that "

grant all these abuses had [vi. How

been true, was there no other remedy but division? had not »diyided"
8

the secular governors the sword in their hand ? did it not lie
fr

l^e

[^
s

in their power to choose whether they would admit things Pope.]

destructive to their rights
r ?"

I answer, that it doth not always rest in the power of the

civil magistrate to do that which is best in itself, especially

in seditious times, when the multitude (as a good author

saith) do more readily obey their priests than their kings.

But they must raove their rudder according to the various

face of the sky, and await for a fitter opportunity, as our

kings did, which feil out at the Reformation ;
when they

followed his counsel in good earnest, and with the civil

"sword" did lop away all Papal usurpations and abuses.

Other "division" than this,
—to divide between the rotten

and the sound,—we made none. The great "division"

which followed our Reformation, was made by themselves

and their censures 8
. Our Articles do testify to all the world,

that we have made no division from any Church, but only

from errors and abuses *.

887 "
Seventhly," he pleadeth, that in " case these temporal [vii. We

inconveniences had not been othervvise remediable," yet brokea

i [Schism Dispatched, sect. 6. p. pp. 128, 129.]

568; from Reply to S. W., sect. 6,
'

[Vid. Canon. 1603, can. 30; and

above p. 308.] Replic. &c, c. i. sect. 1, above p. 60.
r
[Schism Dispatched, ibid.] note u.]

*
[See Just Vindic, c. iii. vol. i.

BRAMHALL.
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Pari " ecclesiastical communion ought not to be broken for tem-
-

poral concernmentsV

asticaicöm To prove this conclusion he bringeth six reasons, some

fbr"'tem- pertinent, some impertinent and very iniproper; but lie

poral con- mJorht have saved his labour. For if he understand bis con-
cern- D

ments."J clusion in tbat sense wherein he ought to understand it, and

wherein I ho-pe he doth understand it, of deserting the com-

munion of the Catholic Church, or of any member of the

Catholic Church '

qua tale'— ' as it is a member/ for mere

temporal respects
' concedo omnia'—I grant the conclusion;

but if by 'breaking ecclesiastical communion' he understand

deserting the communion of a particular Church, as it is er-

roneous, and wherein it is erroneous, his conclusion is not

pertinent to his purpose, nor his six proofs pertinent to his

conclusion. But he might remember, first, that our grounds

by his own confession do not all relate to "
temporal incon-

veniences," but some of them to "
eternity and conscience x

,"

and that they ought to be considered conjointly. Secondly,

that we do not make these "temporal inconveniences" to be

irremediable ;
we ourselves have found out a remedy ;

and

it is the same which he himself adviseth in this place,
—to

thrust out all encroachments and usurpations with the civil

"sword." If they will grow angry upon this, and break

ecclesiastical communion themselves, it is their act, not ours,

who have acted nothing, who have declared nothing against

any right of the Bishop of Rome, Divine or human, but only

against his encroachments and usurpations, and particularly

against his coactive power in the exterior court within the

English dominions. They might take us to be not only

very tarne creatures, but very stupid creaturcs; first, to

suffer them to entrench, and encroach, and usurp upon us

[Gen. xlix. daily ;
and then to be able to persuade us to Issachar's cou-

dition, to undergo our bürden with patience like asses, be-

cause we may not " break ecclesiastical communion for tem-

poral conccrnments." We have done nothing but what we

have good Warrant for from the laws of God and nature; let

them suffer for it, who either separate from others witliout

just cause, or give others just cause to separate frorn them.

»
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 6. p. 569.]

*
[Ibid., p.5G4.]
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In the next place followeth a large panegyrical oration in the Discoubse

praise of unity, of the benefit and necessity of it, mixed with  —
an invective against us for breaking both the bonds of unity y,

^0f umtJ'-l

The former of those considerations is altogether super-

fluous,
—to praise unity; which no man did ever dispraise

but to his own perpetual disgrace. The latter is a mere

tautology, or repetition of what he hath said before
;
which

I will not trouble the reader withal, but only where I find

some new weight added.

He saith, we "acknowledge" the Church of Rome to be[Howfar
"a true Church V> $&«

Right; metaphysically a "true Church," which hath the ch
a
u*^

e
-i

true essence and being of a Church, but not morally true, or

free from errors.

He demands, what is the " certain method to know the

true sense" of Scripture
a
?

If he please to take so much pains to view my Answer to [Our mode

Milletiere b
,
he may find both whom we hold to be fit ex- pretiDg"

positors of Scripture, and what is the right manner of ex- ScnPture-]

pounding Scripture; if he have any thing to say against it,

he shall have a fair hearing.
He telleth us, that our "best Champions Chillingworth [The cer-

and Falkland do very candidly confess," that we have "no our Faith.]

certainty of Faith, but probability only
c."

He citeth no place, and I do not hold it worthy of a

search, whether they do confess it or not. It is honour

enough for them to have been genuine sons of the English
Church (I hope they were so), and men of rare parts (whereof
no man can doubt) ; yet one of them was a layman, it may
be neither of them so deeply radicated in the right Faith

of the English Church as many others : but our chiefest

"champions" are those who stick closest to the Holy Scrip-

tures, interpreted according to the analogy of Faith and the

perpetual tradition of the Universal Church. But for that

assertion which you father upon them,—that we " have no

y
[Ibid., pp. 569—578.] of the Infallibility of the Ch. of Rome,

z
[Ibid., p. 571.] § 28, in vol. ii. of Hammond's Works,

3
[Ibid., p. 572.] Lond. 1684; and for Chillingworth,

b
[Answ. to La Millet. (vol. i. pp. Relig. of Protest., c. ii. § 139, c. iii.

48—52), Disc. i. Pt.i.] § 33, &c; and Waterland, Import, of
c

[Schisin Dispatched, sect. 6. p. Doctr. of the Holy Trinity, c. v. § 4.

572. For Lord Falkland, see his Disc. Works, vol. v. pp. 123, &c]
o o2
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Part certainty of Faith büt probability only,"
—we detest it. And

' when you or any other is pleased to make trial, you will find,

that we have as great assurance altogether for our Faith as

yourselves have for your old articles of Faith; and much

more than you have for your new articles.

rwejoin He accuseth us for joining in communion with "Greeks,

nbn°wFtii Lutherans, Huguenots; perhaps Socinians, Presbyterians,
no here- Adaraites, Quakers, &c. d " And after he addeth Roman
tics, but
with all Catholics e

.

the Apo- Are not Huguenots "Presbyterians" in his sense? If

asex-
Creefl

tney oe>
wny doth ne disjoin them? I know no reason why 388

pounded we should not admit Greeks and Lutherans to our corarau-
by the first

fourgene- nion, and (if he had added them) Armenians, Abyssenes,

ciis.j Muscovites, and all those who do profess the Apostolical

Creed as it is expounded by the first four general Councils

under the primitive discipline; and the Roman Catholics

also, if they did not make their errors to be a condition of

their communion. As for Adamites and Quakers, we know

not what they are
;
and for Socinians, we hold them worse

than Arians. The Arians made Christ to be a secondary

God,—"erat quando non erat*;" but the Socinians make

Hirn to be a mere creature. And for Presbyterians what

my judgment is, he may find fully set down in my Reply to

the Bishop of Chalcedon's Epistle
g

.

[Our form But, saith he, every one of these hath a different
" Head

sfastTcai"
of tlle Church;" the English Head is "the king," the

govem- Roman Catholic Head is
" the Pope," the Grecian Head is

nient no in- A

novation.]
" the Patriarch," the Presbyterian Head is

" the Presbytery

or Synod, and the Lutheran Ilead is the "
parish minister 1

'."

First, for the Lutherans, he doth them egregious wrong.

Tbroughout the kingdoms of Denmark and Sweden they
have their Bishops, name and thing

1

;
and throughout

Germany they have their Supcrintendents
k

. And to the rest

I answer him, that there are several Ilcads of the Church
;

Christ alone is the Spiritual Head, the sovereigu prince the

d
[Scliism Dispatched, sect. ü.] p.

h
[Schism Dispatchcd, sect. 6. p.

573. 573.]
c

[Ibid.]
!

[Se« Seckendoif, Hist. Lutheran-
'

[See Socrat., Eccl. Hist., üb. i. isni., üb. iii. § Ixxv. num. 11; and
c. 8 : &c.] üb. i. § cxüx. acülit. 2.]

b
[Replic., &c, c. i. sect. 2. pp.

k
[Seckend., ibid., üb. ii. § xxxvi.

69— 71.] num. 28; üb. iii. § cix. num. 7.]
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political Head, the ecclesiastical Head is a general Council, Discourse

and under that each Patriarch in his Patriarchate, and among
'—

the Patriarchs the Bishop of ßome by a priority of order.

We, who maintain the king to be the political Head of the

English Church, do not deny the spiritual Headship of Christ

nor the supreme power of the representative Church, that is,

a general Council or Synod, nor the executive Headship of

each Patriarch in his Patriarchate, nor the Bishop of Rome's

Headship of order among them : and thus this great objection

is vanished. By this he may see, that we have introduced no

new form of ecclesiastical government into the Church of

England, but preserved to every one his due right if he will

accept of it; and that we have the sarae dependence upon
our ecclesiastical superiors, which we had evermore from the

primitive times.

He chargeth us, that we "
give no certain rule to know [Our con?

which is a general Council, which not," or " who are to be a gene ral

called to a general Council K" ?u™»Lö the same

There is no need why we should give anv new rules, who asthose of

... the pri-
are ready to observe the old rules of the primitive Church. mitive

General summous to all the Patriarchs, for them and their
urc

clergy,
—

general admittance of all persons capable, to discuss

freely, and to define freely, according to their distinct capa-

cities,
—and, lastly, the presence of the five Protopatriarchs

and their clergy, either in their persons or by their suffrages,

or in case of necessity, the greater part of them,—rdo make a

general Council m. Whilst we set this rule before us as our

pattern, and swerve not from it but only in case of invincible

necessity, we may well hope, that God, Who looketh upon
His poor servants with all their prejudices and expecteth no

more of them than He hath enabled them to perform, Who
hath promised, that " where two or three are gathered together [Matt.

in His name, there will He be in the midst of them," will

vouchsafe to give His assistance and His blessing to such a

Council
;
which is as general as may be, although perhaps it

be not so exactly general as hath been, or might have been

now, if the Christian empire had flourished still as it did

anciently. In sum, I shall be ever ready to acquiesce in the

1

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 6. p. 576.]
m

[See Keply tu 5. VV., stet. 10; above p. äiiO.j
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Pakt determination of a Council so general as is possible to be
: had

;
so it may be equal, not having more judges of one

country tlian all the rest of the Christian world, as it was in

the Council of Trent, but regulated by the equal votes of

Christian nations, as it was in the Councils of Constance

aud Basle ;
and so as those nations, which cannot in proba-

bility be personally present, may be admitted to send their

votes and suffrages as they did of old
; and, lastly, so it may

be free, called in a free place, whither all parties may have .

secure access, and liberty to propose freely, and define freely,

according to the votes of the Fathers, without being stinted

or curbed or overruled by
" the Holy Ghost sent in a currier's

budget
n
." And for the last part of his exception,

—that 'here-

tics should not be admitted °,'
—I for my part should readily

consent
; provided that uone be reputed heretics, but such as

true general Councils have evidently declared to be heretics, or

sucli as will not pronounce an anathema against all old here-389

sies, which have been condemned for heresies by undoubted

general Councils. But to imagine that all those should be re-

puted heretics, who have been condemned of heresy or schism

by the Roman Court for their own interest, that is, four parts

of fiveof the Christian world, is silly and senseless, and argueth

nothing but their fear to corae to a fair impartial trial.

[Agene- And this is a füll answer to that which he allegeth out of

cü possible
-Dr. Hammond, that "general Councils are now morally im-

atthepre- p0SSiblc to be had, the Christian world beinff uuder so manv
sent time,

* ...
by means empires, and divided into so many communions"'." It is not
of* uroxics. I

credible, that the Turlc will send his subjects, that is, four of

the Protopatriarchs with their clergy, to a general Council,

or allow thein to mect openly with the rest of Christendom

in a general Council, it being so much against his own

interest; but yet this is no iinpediment why the Patriarchs

might not deliver the sense and suffrages of their Churches

by letters or by messengers ;
and this is enough to make

a Council general. In the first Council of Nice there were

only five clergymen present out of the Western Churches'";

"

[See Ju I Vindic, c. ix. vol. i. the Cat'-olic Gentleman's Answer lo

pp. 258, 259
|

the Hook of Schism, c. iü. Beet. I.

[Schism Dispatched, Beet. 6 p. § 1 2. num. 3).]
57(i j

i
[Act. Concil. Niesen. [., ap. L.il>!>.,

p [Ibid., Crom Hammond, Reply (to tom. ii. pp. 5U— 54.— bellann., De
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in the great Council of Chalcedon, not so many
r

;
in the Discookse

Councils of Constantinople and Ephesus, none at all s
. And :—

yet have these four Councils evermore been esteemed truly

general, because the Western Church did declare their consent

and concurrence. Then as there have been general oriental

Councils without the personal presence of a Western Bishop,

so there may be an occidental Council without the personal

presence of one Eastern Bishop, by the sole communication

of their sense and their Eaith. Neither is such communi-

cation to be deemed impossible, considering what corre-

spondence the Muscovian Church did hold long with the

Patriarch of Constantinople
1

,
and the Abyssene hath long

held and doth still hold with the Patriarch of Alexandria u
.

It is confessed, that there are too many different commu-
nions in Europe ;

it may be, some more than there is any

great cause for
;
and perhaps different opinions where there

is but one communion, as difficult to be reconciled as different

communions. But many of these mushroom sects are like

those inorganical creatures bred upon the banks of Nilus,

which perished quickly after they were bred, for want of fit

organs
x

. The more considerable parties, and the more

capable of reason, are not so many ;
if these could be

brought to acquiesce in the determination of a free general

Council, they would tow the other like lesser boats after

them with ease.

No man will say, that " the unity of the Church in point

of government doth consist ouly" in their actual Subordina-

tion to "general CouncilsV General Councils are extraor-

dinary remedies, proper for curing or composing new differ-

ences of great concernment- in Faith or discipline. That

being done, general Councils may prove of more danger than

use. No healthful man delighteth in a continual course of

physic. But unity consisteth also, and ordinarily, in con-

Concil., üb. i. c. 17; Op. tom. i. p.
s

[Bellarm., ibid.; and see Field,
1 1 36. C] Of the Church, bk. v. c. 49. p. 618.]

r

[Act. Concil. Chalced., ap. Labb.,
'

[See above p. 181. note e.]

ibid. tom. iv. pp. 786—792.—Bellarm.,
u

[See Mosheim, Eccl. Hist., Cent,

ibid. D. There were only present the xvi. bk. iv. sect. 3. c. 2. § 12 ; and the

legates of Pope Leo according to the authorities there quoted.]
latter, but in the Acts are mentioned *

[Pompon. Mela, Hb. i. c. 10.]

two African Bishops also. See Tille- f [Fiom Schism Dispatehed, sect. 6.

in on t, Mein. Eccl., Vie de St. Leon, p. 576.]
art. 100.]
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Part formity and Submission to that discipline which general
:— Councils have recommended to us, either as " the legacies of

Christ and Ilis Apostles," or as ecclesiastical policies iusti-

tuted by them (with the concurrence or confirmation of

Christian sovereigns) for the public good of the Catholic

Church.

[Wehave He chargeth us, that we "have so formed God's Church,"

dereda" that there is no "means" left "to asserable a general Coun-

Coundlbv c^>" navmS "renounced his authority, whose proper office it

renouncing was to call a general Council z
."

the Pa-
°

,

pacy.] His errors seldom come Single, but commonly by Clusters or

at least by pairs. What height of confidence is it to affirm,

that it is the "
proper office

" of the Pope
" to call general

Councils,*' when all ingenuous men do acknowledge, that all

the first general Councils were " ab imperatoribus indicta
"—

" called by emperors
a ?" to which the Pope's friends add, that

it was "
by the advice and with the consent of the Pope

b."

And Bcllarmine gives divers reasons why it could not be

otherwise
;

"
first, because there was a law, which did forbid

. . frequent assemblies for fear of sedition;"—"
secondly,

because no reason doth permit, that such au assembly should

be made in an imperial city without the leave of the lord of

the place;*'
—

"thirdly, because general Councils were made

then at the public charge
c." He might have added, that

Councils did receive their protection from emperors, and

they who sit in Councils were the subjects of emperors.

In the second place, he erreth in this also, that we ' have 390

taken away the means of assembling general Councils d
." We

have taken away no power from the Pope of convocating any

synods, except only synods of the king of England's subjects

within his own domiuions without his leave; which Bellar-

mine himself acknowledgeth to be agrceable to reason c
. If

the Pope have any right, either to convocate general Councils

himself, or to represent to Christian sovereigns the fit seasons

for convocation of them, either in respect of his "
beginniug

1
[Ibid., p. 567. bis, This and the c

[Id., ibid., pp. 1124. D, 1125.

next few pages are paged again by mis- A, B.]
t.ike with the same nunibers.]

d
[Schism Dispatclied, seet. Ö. p.

"

[Bellarm.,] De ConciK, lib. i. c. 567. bis.]

[13; Op. tom.i. p. 1124. D.l * [As quoted in note c]
b

[Id., ibid.]
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of unity
"

or of his Protopatriarchate, we do not envy it to Discoubbe

him
; since tliere raay be a good use of it in respect of the '—

division of the empire, so good caution be observed. Bellar-

mine confesseth, that [by
f

J that power which we acknowledge

(that is, that "
though the Pope be no ecclesiastical monarch,

. . but only chief of the principal Patriarchs"),
"
yet the

right to convocate general Councils should pertain unto

him ß." But it may be, this is more than Mr. Serjeant did

know.

3. My last ground wa3 the exemption of the Britannic [3. The au-

Churches from foreign Jurisdiction by the general Council of
groun(j ;

s

Ephesus
h

. As to the exemption of the Britannic Churches VIZ> th
f.1 r exemption

he referreth himself to what he had said formerly
1

, and so of the Bri-

tannic
do I. To the authority of the Council of Ephesus he answer- Churches.]

eth, that " howsoever Cyprus and some others are exempted
from a neighbouring superior,falsely pretending a Jurisdiction

over them," yet I "
shall never shew a syllable in the Council

of Ephesus exempting from the Pope's Jurisdiction as Head
of the Church \"

Not directly ; a man may safely swear it
;

for the Council

never suspected it, the world never dreamed of it, the Popes
themselves never pretended to any such Headship of power
and universal Jurisdiction over the whole Church in those

days. All that the primitive Popes claimed by Divine right,

was a 'primacyof order/ or "
beginniug of unity," due to

the Chair of St. Peter; all that they claimed by human

right, were some privileges, partly gained by custom or pre-

scription, and partly granted by the Fathers to the See of

Borne, because it was " the imperial city." But there is

enough in this very canon collaterally to overthrow all the

usurpations of the Roman Court. There is no need that

Britain should be named particularly, where all the provinces

without exception are comprehended,—"Let the same be

observed in other dioceses and in all provinces
1

." There is

no need that the Bishop of Rome should be expressed, where

1
[Added in the folio edition.] bis, referring to sect. 4. (pp. 542, &c.].

k De Concil., üb. i. c. 12. [Op. tom. i. See above in the present vol., sect. iv.

p. 1120. C] pp. 525—530.]
h
[Reply to S.W., sect. 6; above,

k
[Ibid.]

p. 308. See also Just Vindic, c. v.
'

[Concil. Ephes. P. ii. Act. 7; ap.
vol. i. pp. 156, 157.] Labb., Concil., tom. iii. p. 802.]

1

[Schism Dispatched, sect.6. p.5b'9.
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Part all the Bishops are prohibited,
—"That no Bishop occupy

another province, which formerly and from the beginning
was not uncler tlie power of him orhis predecessors

m." If the

Fathers were so tender of "
pride creeping into the Church n "

in those days, or of the danger 'to lose their Christian

liberty
'

in the case of the Bishop of Antioch, who pre-

tended neither to Divine right nor universal Jurisdiction;

what would they have said or done in the present case of the

Bishop of Rome, who challengeth not only Patriarchal but

sovereign Jurisdiction, not over Cvprus only but over the

whole world, not from custom or canons but from the Insti-

tution of Christ? If Mr. Serjeant be in the right, then the

Bishop of Antioch was quite out, to sue for the Jurisdiction of

Cyprus which belonged more to the Bishop of Rome than to

him
; then the Bishops of Cyprus were quite out, to chal-

lenge the Ordination of themselves, and Jurisdiction over one

another, as a proper right belonging to themselves, which

they hold only by courtesy and favour from the Bishop of

Rome; then the holy synod was quite out, to deterrainc so

positively, that not only Cyprus but "
every province" should

"enjoy its rights and customs inviolated, which it had from

the beginning?," without a ' salvo' or saving the right of the

Bishop of Rome, or a restriction—so long as he pleaseth to

permit them
;
and to do it in such imperial terms,—" It hath

pleased the holy synod %" or, such is our pleasure ; lastly,

the Pope hirnseif was out, to ratify the privileges and exemp-
tions of the Cyprian Bishops

r
,
not only from the Patriarch of

Antioch but from himself also, and to suffer Ins Divine right

to be trampled under foot by customs and canons, which are

of no force without him. But this is the least part of the

passages in the four first general Councils, which are repug-

nant to the Pope's pretensions of a general monarehy. The

Eastern Churches do still adhere firmly to the primitive dis-

cipline, and for this cause the Pope hath thought fit to ex-

communicate them. " Si viohuulumjns est, regnandi causa

violandum est
s."

"

|

\ct. Concil. Ephes., ibid.]
'

[Si 1 abl 6's Hisr. of the Counc,
"

[Ibid.] ibid., pp. 8—10.]
"

[Ibid]
s

LKurip.. Phoeniss. 527, 528. ed.

i'

[Ibid.] Valck., .i^ trau lated by Ossär, :>\
.

i
[Ibid.] Cic, De Üffic, iii. 21.]
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Asrainst all our eriounds,—the most intolerable extortions Discourse
. .IV

391 that ever were heard of, most grievous usurpations, malig-
:

nant influence both upon the state politic and ecclesiastic,

and undoubted privileges,
—he produceth nothing but " im-

mediate tradition :" and you must be content to take his

bare word for it, for he is altogether unfurnished of proofs.

Some men by telling stränge stories over and over do come

at last to believe them. It mav be, he believeth there was a

tradition for those branches of Papal power, which we cast

out; but we deny it altogether; and require him to prove,

first, that there was such a tradition in England ; next, that

a particular tradition is a sufficient proof of Divine iusti-

tution.

We admit readily, that " the unity of the Church "
is of [Our

great
"
importance," and "the breaking of it" a "heiuous" j^Xcient

crime, and that no " abuses imaginable are sufficient excuse
"
[„g^h™^

for a total desertion of a iust power*. Thus far in the thesis we did - al -

. . . though not

we agree, but in the hypothesis we differ
;
that which is a for vioiat-

sufficient ground for a Reformation, is not a sufficient ground which we

for an extirpation. So many, so grievous, so unconscionable 110t
-'

extortions, and usurpations, and malignaut influences, as we

complain of and prove, are without all peradventure a suffi-

cient ground of reformation, which is all our ancestors did,

or we defend, though not a sufficient cause of the extirpation

of any just authority. Our grounds are sufficient for a re-

formation of abuses and encroachments, which we acknow-

ledge, and which is all we did at the Reformation ; but for

the abolition of any just power, it is his foud imagination, we

disclaim it altogether. We have cast out all Papal coactive

Jurisdiction in the exterior court, as being political, not spiri-

tual; but for any Papal Jurisdiction, either purely spiritual,

or justly founded, we have not meddled with it
;
those things

which we have cast out, are only abuses and usurpations.

So there is no need of that consideration which he proposeth,

whether the abuses were otherwise remediable, or not; for.

our Reformation is that very remedy which he himself hath

prescribed
— to hold out encroachments with the point of the

sword ",
—without any meddling with just right. Other divi-

1

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 6. pp.
u

[Ibid., p. 568
',

see above, p. 5G1. J

569, 570. bis.]
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Part sion than tliis (which lic hiraself hath allowed) we believe our
' ancestors intendcd none, we hold noue, and so are account-

able for none.

The main question is, whether the Britanuic Churclies

were de facto subjcct to ßome or not. I have demonstrated

the contrary already,
—that they were not, and had always

their ordinations at home x
. But his conclusion, which he

puts upon me,—that " true complaints against governors,

whether otherwise remediable or no, are sufficient reasons to

abolish that very government y,"
—is a vain assertion of his

own, no conclusion of mine.

[Mr. Ser- He starteth a question here little to his own credit,

riie ques-
whether he that maintaineth the negative, or he that main-

tl0D
l taineth the affirmative, ought to prove. He saith (according

to his old
"
pueriles "), that f a negative may be proved in

logicV
No man doubteth of it, or denieth it;

'

quis enim polest

negare ?' I said, on the contrary, that in this case which

cometh here in differeuce between us, according to the strict

rules of law, the bürden to prove resteth only on his side who
affirmeth a

. As the question is here between us,
—whether

we had other remedies, than to make such a reformation as

we did,
—we say, no; they say, yea. It is possible to prove

there might be other remedies, but it is impossible to prove
there were no other remedies. Galen or Hippocrates him-

self would not have undertaken such a task, to prove that

there were no other remedies for a disease than that which

they used. It is not for want of logical forms, that negatives

are not to be proved in matter of fact, but for want of suffi-

cient mediums. Ile saith he is no "
bowler," and " so unex-

pert as not to understand " what is
" the soaling of a bowl b

;"

it may be it is true, but if I should put him to prove this

negative it is impossible. But so far as a negative of that

nature is capable of proof, I did prove it, by our addresses to

Popes and Councils, and long expeetation in vain, that we

had no other remedy than that which we used, to thrust out

1
[Above, sect. v. pp. 528, fi87, |

"

[See Reply to S. W., sect. 6 ; above,
1

[Schism Dispatched, sect. ü. p. p. 808.]
570. bis.]

b
[Schism Dispatched, Introd., p.

'

[Ibid., p. 571. t'is : and sect. 4. 476.J

title.]
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their usurpations by tlie power of the sword c
,
which course disoourse

he himself adviseth d
,
and we practised. The division is not :

made by them who thrust out usurpations, but by them who

brought them in and defend them.

I said, that not only our ancestors, but "
all Catholic [we have

... . . . . ... --lii j reformed
392 countnes did maintain their own privileges inviolated, and abuses, not

make themselves the last judges of their grievances, from o„rse^es

the Court of Rome e." Hence he concludeth with open £
om the

1 Koman

mouth, therefore there were " other remedies," there needed Church.]

no " division f."

Alas, poor man, how he troubleth himself about nothing !

They and we used the very same remedies, the same that he

adviseth in this place.
—" The Pope would not ease them

upon many addresses made ; what then ? had not the king

the sword in his own hands? did it not lie in his power to

right himself as he listed? and to admit those pretended

encroachments only so far as he thought just and fitting
8 ?"

Yes, the king
" had the sword in his hands," and did "

right

himself," and cast out those Papal usurpations
" so far as he

found just;" and now when we have followed your own

advice, you call us " schismatics" and "dividers." Sir, we

are no dividers," but we have done our duties; and if we

prove those things which we cast out to be usurpations

(as we have done), you are the schismatics by your own
confession.

He pleadeth, if Papal authority be "of Christ's institü- [Wehave

tion," then "no just cause can possibly be given" for its
nothing of

" abolishment \" c
*V"

isV s *»•

stitution.J

Right; but those branches of Papal power which we have

cast out, are neither "of Christ's institution," nor of man's

institution, but mere usurpations. Neither do we seek to

" abolish Papal authority," but to reform it from accidental

abuses, and reduce it to its first institution. The best

institutions, Divine or human, may sometimes need such

reformation. Here is nothing like proof but his " world

e
[Reply to S. W., sect. 6. (above p.309.]

p. 309); see Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i.
f
[Schism Dispatched, secti 6.] p.

pp. 193—196.] 571. [bis.]
d

[See above p. 561, note r. and e [Ibid.]

Schism Dispatched, sect. 6. p. 568.]
h

[Ibid., p. 572. bis.]
e
[Reply to S. W., sect. 6 ; above
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Part
I.

of witnesses \" and his "imraemorial" tradition k
, presumed,

not proved.

To shevv that no nation suffered so much as England under

the tyranny of the Roman Court, he saith I produce nothing

but the "pleasant saying of a certain Pope
1 ."

"Well, would he have a better witness against the Pope than

the Pope himself? "Habemus confitentem reum" He was

"pleasant" indeed, but

"... — Ridentem dicere verum

Quid vetat m ?—"

" what hindereth that a man may not teil the truth laugh-

ing
?»

[The rest

of Chris-

tendom
Catholic
as well as

the Roman
obedience. ]

He asketh, whether those " testimonies" which I produce

be " demonstrative or rigorous evidences n
?

'

I think he would have me like the unskilful painter, to

write over the heads of my arguments,
' This is a demonstra-

tion.' It would becorae him better to refute them, and shew

that they are not demonstrative, than to trifle away the time

with such frivolous questions.

I shewed, that "
England is not alone in the Separation, so

long as all the Eastern, Southern, Northern, and so great a

part of the Western Church, have separated themselves from

the Court of Rome, and are separated by them from the

Church of Rome as well as we°." In answer to this, he bids

me "shew, that those" I "call Christians have any infallible

or certain rule of FaithV &c «

This is first to hang men up, and then to examine thcir

cause ;
first to excommunicate four parts of five of the Chris-

tian world for their own interests, because they will not sub-

mit their necks to the Roman yoke, and embrace their up-

start usurpations with as much devotion as the genuine

legacies of Christ and His Apostles«. It behoved the Court

of Rome to have weighed the case more maturely, before

they gave such a temerarious sentence against the much

1

[Ibid., p. 574. bis.]
k

[Ibid., p. 572. bis.]
1

[Ibid., p. 573. bis; from Reply to

S. W., sect. 6, above p. 309.]
 

[Ilorat., Sat I. i. 24, 25.]
"
[Schism Dispatclied, sect 6. p.

«74. bis.]

[Reply to S. W., sect. 6; abovo

pp. 309, 310.]
p [Schism Dispatched, sect. 6. p.

575. bis.]
i [This paaaage Stands as here printed

in all the editions; buta clause seuns

from the sense to be wanting.]
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greater part of Christendom, in so weighty a cause. But Discourse

for their "rule of Faith," they have a raore certain and '-—
authentic rule than he himself, by as much as the Apostles'

Creed is a more authentic rule of Faith than Pius the

Fourth's Creed, and the Holy Scriptures a more infallible

ground than particular supposititious tradition, which wanteth

both perpetuity and universality.

I said, that " we desired to live in the peaceable comratt-

nion of the Catholic Church as well as our ancestors, as far

as the Roman Court will give us leaveV He answerethj

that he "knoweth very well" we " would be glad" that "the

Church" ofRome " would own" us "for hers," &c.
;
that "Jack

Straw, or Wat Tiler5 after they had rebelled, had no mind to

be hanged ;" that "
it is no charity or courtesy in" us,

" but

a request of an unreasonable favour from" them,
" to admit"

us " into their communion, and would be most absurd in

government
s
," &c.

S93 Whether they hold us for theirs or not, is not mucli mate-

rial
;

if they did, it were the better for themselves
;

if they
do not, it is not the worse for us : so as Christ own us for

His, it skilleth not much whether they say,
" Come ye [Matt.

blessed," or " Go ye cursed;" whether we be the wheat or 4^'
chaff, their tongues must not winnow us. Although he snuff

at our desire of union, yet God Almighty sets a greater value

upon it. He is not out of the Church, who is within it in

the desires of his heart, and implicitly in the preparation of

his mind. Observe, reader, who are the procreative and con-

serving causes of this schism. They frighted us from them
with new articles and usurpations, they thrust us from them
with new censures and excommunications; and if we had a

mind to return, they teil us it were " absurd in government"
to readmit us. But my chiefest wonder is, that he, who was

the other day by his own vote an arch " rebel '," should talk

so suddenly of "hanging." Sudden changes are always dan-

gerous, and for the most part personated.
He asketh, "whether our ancestors" did "renounce the [We have

Pope's authority as Head of the Church u ?" SSthan
r
[Reply to S. W., sect. 6 ; above «

[See Prelim. Chapter, above p. 358.

p. 310.] notej.]
8
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 6. pp.

u
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 6. p.

575, 576. bis.] 576. bis.]
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PA
J

Rt If he mean a Head of order, they did not
;
no more do we :

our ances-
^ ^e meau a Head of sovereign power, they did

;
and so do

tors.] we. What I granted once, I grant ahvays ;
it is for turn-

coats to " take their Swings
x." I write '

semper idem* of

the same religiou wherein I was baptized ;
can he do the

sarae?

But he urgeth, that I make it "the top of" ray "climax,
that our ancestors threatened to make a wall of Separation
between the Court of Rome and them, which sheweth . .

that they did it not : but it is evident, that" we " have done

what they only threatened to do ;" and plead for our excuses,

that we " have more experience than" our " ancestors had^."

I made it
xt the top of my climax" indeed

;
honest men's

words are as good as deeds. But doth he think that our

ancestors did only make counterfeit "
grimaces

z
," and

threaten that which they could not lawfully have per-

formed? " Absit ." the laws and the threatening are easily

reconciled. Our ancestors made very severe laws against

the üsurpations of the Court of Rome, as I have shewed in

particular throughout; but they did not execute them so

rigorously, but conuived at many innocent or not pernicious

encroachments, in hope the Court of Rome and their emis-

saries would have kept themselves within some tolerable

bounds of moderation. But they found by experience, and

we by much longer and surer experience, that all our hopes

were vain
;
that the avarice of the Roman Court was not to

be satiated or to be stintcd
;
that if we give them leave to

thrust in their head, they would quickly draw in their body
after. And therefore our ancestors, finding this true in a

great part, did threaten them to make "a wall" of Separa-

tion 5
,
that is, to execute their laws rigorously, to use no

more indulgence or connivance, to take away their coactive

power in the exterior court altogether, which the laws have

taken away before sufficiently. And we, being confirmed

by much longer and surer experience, have accomplished

what they threatened. So this
" threatened wall of Separ-

ation" is no new law, but a new mandate to execute the old

laws : and our experience and our ancestors' materially is the

1
[Ibid.]

*
[Just Vindic, c.vii. vol. i. p. 216.]

r
[Ibid., pp. 576. bis, 577.]

'
[Matt Paris., in an. 1246. p. 701.]
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same, but ours is more grounded and more sure; their Discourse

Separation and ours was the same to point of law, but not of :—
execution. And the reason why

" our ancestors' remedies

were not sovereign or sufficient enough
b
," was not want of

virtue in the remedy, but want of due application. Thus all

Mr. Serjeant's hopes are vanished, and his " contradictions
"

turnbled to dust. " Great is truth and prevaileth." p Esdras

Yet he keepeth a great stir and bustling about our " ex-

perience more than" our "
ancestors';" and prayeth nie, in

his scoffing manner,
" Good my lord, teil us what this new

experiment was ;" and despairing as it were of success in his

request, he addeth,
" since you are resolved to make a secret

of this rare experiment
c."

Now I have told him the "
secret," what good will it do him?

As much as he may put in his eye and see never a jot the

worse. I told him this rare secret before, in these words,—
" We have more experience than our ancestors had, that their

remedies were not sovereign or sufficient enough ;
that if we

give him leave to thrust in his head, he will never rest until

he have drawn in his whole body after, whilst there are no

bonds to hold him but national laws a ." But I was not

bound both to write him a lecture and find him eyes.

Now, readers, look to yourselves, out cometh the great The au-

"monster," that hath been so long threatened, (as he
p0ged

Sup"

phraseth it scurrilously) in the likeness of a drunken " Dutch- ^£^7"
man making indentures with his legs;" so, saith he, my
" discourse staggers, now to the one, now to the other, far

distant side of the contradiction e ." The reader shall find

that the fault is not in the innocent Dutchman who goeth

straight enough ; but in the prevaricator's eyes, who seeth

double. Either he did never know, or he hath forgotten,

what a contradiction is. The itch or humour of contradict-

ing hath so far possessed him, that he regardeth not what

the rules of contradiction are.

The first contradiction is, that the " laws of our ancestors

were not remedies sufficient enough," yet I "maintain

b
[Reply to S. W., sect. 6; above,

d
Reply [to S. W., sect. 6; above,]

p. 310.] p. [310.]
c
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 6.] pp.

e
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 6. pp.

[577,] 578. 578, 579.]

BRAMUALL. P P
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Part stoutly that in tlie Separation no new law was made;" tliat

:

is (as he collecteth), "the same laws were both sufficient

and not sufficient f."

Is this the monstrous contradiction whicli he proraised to

shew the readers "for pence a piece?" "The same laws

were not sufficient in the days of our ancestors," and yet
" the same laws were sufficient in the days of Henry the

Eighth," hath no show of a contradiction in it, nor of any
the least Opposition, which ought always to be raade, accord-

ing to the rules of logic, 'at the same time.' I will shew

him a hundred of these contradictions every day in the week

for nothing. Mr. Serjeant was no Roman Catholic, Mr.

Serjeant is a Roman Catholic—is just such another contra-

diction
; or, the same plaister was not sufficient to eure such

a sore at one time, yet it was sufficient at another time,

when the body was better disposed. All his " contradiction»
"

end in smoke and laughter.

The second contradiction is, that I said
" the laws of other

countries were equivalent to those of England," but I ac-

knowledge elsewhere that "the laws of other countries"

were "sufficient" and here I say that 'the laws of England
were insufficient;' so they were 'equivalent and inequi-

valent *.'

Here is another contradiction like the former. The same

laws proved
" sufficient

"
to France, yet proved

"
insuffi-

cient" to England. It is another rule in logic, 'Opposition

ought to have the same subjeet and the same predicate with-

out ambiguity ;' but here the predicate is diverse,— '

suffi-

cient for France,'
' not sufficient for England,'

—and am-

biguity, more than enough. He might as well argue, the

same medicine will work upon a child, which will not work

upou a man, therefore the same mediciue is not equivalent

to itself.

The third contradiction is, that I say, "all Catholic

countries did maintain their privileges inviolate by mcans

which did not maintain them, or by laws which were not

sufficient to do it
h
."

Where did I say this ? It is his collection, not my asser-

'
[Ibid., p. 579. "The same laws formerly, sufficient."]

were formerly as then, but were not * [Ibid.]
h

[Ibid.]
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.e all am. and v .ually

at i», actually left him none, were not soföcient remedies

againit t -es of that authority, which had qoite taken

thern away
'

.jr;tradiction*, bat nmking of theni.
r

re him leave to ose tfci>. ui e>>
: '—"tbat is," and he will

make ,ns in ereiy the Bible;
"
actually lef

*

-hielt "had qnite taken hin

authörity awar." If this
" üi ^ — f that is," be ioine,

en he mar oVject the contradietion to if it be not»

th riay keep the contradietion to hiinself, sneh as it i*.

He k
,
and all the world know, that a law w said to be

i :oally in force, whilst it is nnrepealed; in thi* sense I did,

and all men bot him»elf do, tue that expression. And here

rth a t .',*» fanlt aga: ! rnle of Opposi-

tion, which oaght to be er« '-•...
-

- .- .
— in the «anie

respect.' The law taketh away aboses as a rnle; bnt the

magistrate by doe execntion as an artifiov ] be law is

sufficient. wben it is snfficiently penned and promnlged;
bot the effect fblloweth the doe execntion. The not obserr-

ing of this obrioa» and ea*v trnth hatb made ns all this sf

abont iinagmary contradietion» : as I have shewed in my
answer to bis last paragraph, whieh alone is a snffieient

answer to all these pretended contradietions ; bat whether

will be so "
actnally in force*' to procare bis assent, is more

than I know : if it do not, it detracteth nothing from the

snfficiency of the aaswer ßo, Mr. Serjeant, go, bring ns

less wind and more weight.
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Part In the last paragraph is nothing but a calumny against
:

Henry the Eighth ™, which he is not able to prove ;
and if he

were, it neither concerneth us nor the question.

SECTION VII.

THAT THE KING AND CHURCH OF ENGLAND PROCEEDED WITH DUE

MODERATION.

[Hl. The This section doth not much concern either us or the merit

offtrkimj
°f tne cause. A reformation might be just and necessary,

and cburch although the reformers did exceed the bounds of due moder-
of England

°
intheirre- ation

; neither are we answerable for their excesses, further
on '^ than we ourselves do maintain them. I pass by his "

plea-

sant topic
n "

unsaluted, as being impertinent, and having

nothing in it deserving the least stay of a serious reader.

("1. The 1. I reckoned this as the first branch of our moderation,

of ou/mo. that " we deny not to other Churches the true being of

viTüia
'

•
Churches nor possibility of salvation, nor separate from

deny not Churches but from accidental errors ." For all his scoffing,
to other

, ... . ,

Churches if their Church would use the like moderation, it would

being of save the world a great deal of needless debate.

Churches,
Against that which I say, he objecteth thus, "Now the

[Wehave matter of fact hath evidenced undeniably, that they" (the

ratedlvom Protestants)
"
separated from those points, which were the

principfes Pr i n ciples of unity both in Faith and governmcntP."
of unity.] Jle hath brought his " matter of fact

" and his "
principles

of unity
" so often upon the stage already, and they have becn

so often clearly answered, that I will not insist upon such a

threadbare subject, or trouble the reader with an irksome

repetition. We have seen how far his "principles of unity,"

or his 'fundamental of fuudamcntals
'

is true, and ought to

be admitted : and in a right sense, we adhcre much ruore

firmly unto them than the Church of Rome itself.

m
[Schism Dispatched, sect. C. p.

°
[Reply to S.W., sect. 7 ; above,

580.] p. 311.]
n
[Down-Derrv, p. 3IS.— Schism p [Scliism Dispatched, sect. 7. p.

Dispatched, sect. 7. p. 581.] 581.]
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He proceedeth, that the " Church of England defines, that Discouese

our Church "
(the Church of Rome)

" erreth in matter of
fHow far

Faith, ArtlC. .19 V the Church

The words of the Articles are,
" Non solum quoad agenda et errskTthe

ceremoniarum ritus, verum etiam in iis guce credenda sunt r
;

" J»d
|
ment

that is,
" Not only in practical observations and ceremonial Church of

, . , . . England. I

rites, but also in those things which are to be believed ;

"

that is, (to use Cardinal Cajetan's distinction 8

,)
not in those

things which are " de Fide formaliter" in necessary funda-

mental articles (for we acknowledge that the Church of Rome
doth still retain the essentials of Faith*), but in those things
which are " Fidei materialiter"—in inferior questions which

happen in things to be believed, that is to say, opinions,

wherein himself acknowledgeth that a particular Church

may err u
. That this is the right sense of the Article ap-

peareth hence
;
that the Article doth contradistinguish

" cre-

denda," or "
things to be believed/' not to opinions, but to

"
agenda"—"things to be practised."

He urgeth, that we have declared " four points
" of their

"Faith" to be "vain fictions, contradictory to God's Word,
Artic. 22 x

:

"
that is to say, their doctrine of Purgatory, In-

dulgences, their adoration of Images and Relics, invocation

of Saints.

Right, four points of their new Faith, enjoined by Pius the

Fourth, but uo Article of the old Apostolical Faith, and at

the best only opinions. Yet neither doth he cite our Article

right ; which doth not define them to be contrary to Scrip,

ture, but only besides the Scripture, or " not well grounded

upon any texts of Scripture
y,"

He addeth,
" The like character is given of another point,

Art. 28;" that is, Transubstantiation: "our highest act of

devotion (Art. 31.) is styled a blasphemous fiction and

pernicious imposture;" that is, the propitiatory Sacrifice

of the Mass z
.

i
[Ibid., p. 582.] v

[" Nullis Scripturarum testimoniis
r

[Art. ly.] innititur;" adding however " Verbo
s
[See above, p. 4G3. note x.] Dei "

("perniciose" Art. 1552)
" con-

1
[See above in the Replic, &c, tradicit." Art. 1562. art. 22; in

c. i. sect 1. pp. 55—57.] Sparrow's Collection of Canons, &c.]
u
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 7. p.

*
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 7. p.

587] 582.]
*

[Ibid., p. 582.]
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Part Concerning Transubstantiation what is our opinion, I refer
'- him to my Answer to Milletiere, in the very beginning of

it
a

. And concerning thcir propitiatory Sacrifice of the

Mass, to the same Answer, p. 152. second cdition b
. The true

state of the controversy was not so clearly understood at

first on either side, as it is now. He cannot go one step

further than we do in that cause without tumbling into

direct blaspheray.

It followeth, "And (Art. 33.) that those who are cut off 396

from the Church publicly, . . should be held as heathens and

publicans
c
."

Well, here is no distinction between Roman Catholics and

Protestants; and Franciscus h, Sanctä Clara, in his Para-

phrastical Exposition of the English Articles, giveth this

judgment of this Article,—"This Article is Catholic, and

agreeable as well to Holy Scriptlire as to antiquity
d." Then

why doth he snarl at this Article, which he cannot except

against ? Because he "
conceiveth," that the Article " mean-

eth Catholics, or at least doth mclude them c." Judge, reader,

what a spirit of contradiction doth possess this man, who,
when he is not able to pick any quarrel at the words of the

Article, calumniateth the meaning upon his own groundless

suspicion.

[The But "nothiug was . . more common in the mouths of
"
our

England
"
preachers than to call the Pope Antichrist, the Church

abfeTr'
61'

°^ R°me the Whore of Babylon, idolatrous, superstitious,
the viru- blasphemous : and to makc up the mcasure of his forefathers'
Jence of

.

L L

particular sins, the Bishop calls here the two principles of uuity in Faith

and government, . . errors and falsehoods f
."

If any of our preachers, being exasperated by some. such

boutefeus as himsclf, have in their pulpits used any virulence

or petulance against the Church of Rome, let him make usc

of his style against them, who will furnish him with lettuce

suitable to his lips; what is that to the Church of England?
what is that to us ?

:i

[Answ. to La Millet. (vol. i. pp.
''

[Expos. Paraph. Artic. Confess.

7- 23). Disc.i. Pt. i.] Anglic, Art. 38 p.891. ed. It;;;."i.|

h
[Viz. II' ';—pp. 5*, 55

j

'

[Schisni Dispatched, sect. 7. p.
in the present edition.] 5Sl'.

|

c
[Scliism Dispatched, sect. 7. p.

f

[Ibid., pp. .

r
»S2, 583 ;

from Rcply
5SJ.J to S. \V., sect. 7. above p. 811.]
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" Quid immerentes hospites vexat canis, Discourse

Ignavus adversus luposS ?
" * *•

Let him but observe what liberty he himself taketh, with-

out any manner of provocation. But as for myself, he doth

me notorious wrong ;
I did not mention any

"
principles of

unity" in this place, nor so much as dream of them, but that

he must needs bring them in by head and Shoulders in every

paragraph. All I said was this, that we do " not separate
from other Churches but from their accidental errors;"
but sorne men are like nettles, touch them gently and they

sting you.

"The first part of our moderation was," not to censure [It is law-

other Churches for no Churches, nor deny them "possibility municate
1"

of salvation," nor thrust them from our communion
;
which

[hin^ with
I shewed in the example of St. Cyprian

11

. In answer to this material

, , . . . .t-ii idolaters.]
ne sneweth the unlawf ulness of "

communicating with idola-

ters/' which is "reconciling Christ with Antichrist \" Was
not this impertinent, if he himself were judge?

I said, it might be very lawful in some cases " to commu-
nicate with material idolaters, heretics, and schismatics" (that

is, such as err through ignorance and frailty, not obstinacy)
" in religious duties k

," And for proof hereof, I produced the

instance of the primitive Christians, communicating in some
cases with the heretical Arians and the schismatical Nova-
tians '.

He demauds, first,
" who forbids them to go visit the

sick m ?" I add, or pray with them also; which was as much
as I said there.

But because he falleth with such violence upon the point,
I will now take the liberty to express myself more fully. First,
it is to be remembered, that I did speak ouly of material ido-

laters, heretics, or schismatics, not formal. Secoudly, of pious

offices, not of idolatrous acts, nor any thing favouring heresy
or schism. Thirdly, I do now exclude case of scandal ; for

just scandal may make that act to be unlawful, which in

*
[Horat., Epod. vi. 1, 2.

"
vexas."] pp. 31 1,312.] See also in the Replic,h

Kepiy to S.W., sect. 7; above, &c, Answ. to Pref., sect. 4, above, pp.
p. Sll.note c] 46, 47.]

1

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 7. p.
'

[Ibid., p. 312. note e.]
581.—Down-Derry, p. 318.]

m
l Schism Dispatched, sect. 7. p.

k
[Reply to S.W., sect. 7; above, 584.]
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Part itself is lawful. Fourthly, I except cases of just obedience
;— the prohibition of a lawful superior, civil or ecclesiastical,

may make that act to be unlawful, which was indifferent.

Lastly, I distinguish between persons learned and grounded
in religion, and persons uulearned and ungrounded : the

former may and ought to communicate with idolaters, he-

retics, and schismatics, as far as they can with a good con-

science, to gain them to the truth
;
the latter are obliged

not to come over near to pitch, lest they be defiled.

The question being thus stated, I believe the raain point
hath no great difficulty in it. For they who are idolaters,

heretics, or schismatics ouly materially, not formally, that is,

against their meanings, resolutions, and iutentions, are no

idolaters, heretics, or schismatics in the eyes of God or dis-

cerning men
; neither are they out of the pale of the Church,

or out of the way of salvation. As the Bishop of Chalcedon

saith most truly,
' we allow all those to have saving Faith,

to be in the Church, in way of salvation, for so much as be-

longeth to Faith, who hold the fundamental points and in-

vincibly err in not-fundamentals n
:' but all idolaters, heretics,

and schismatics, who are only materially idolatrous, heretical,

or schismatical, do " err invincibly ;" for if they erred vinci-

bly, then they were formal idolaters, heretics, or schismatics.

Thus much I lay down for certain; the rest I only pro- 397

pose;
—that although they were formal heretics or schisma-

tics, yet they are not altogether out of the pale of the Church,
but only in part ;

" ex eä parte in texturce compage detinentur,

in caetera scissi sunt"—"so far they are woven into the web,
for the rest they are divided ," as St. Austin saith; and
liellarmiiie out of him ackuowlcdgeth, that they are abso-

lutely in the Church uutil they go out of it by obstinaey

(which they who are only matcriul heretics or schismatics do

not) ;
and after they are gone out of the Church by ob&tinacy,

yet they are still in the Church " seeundum aliquid, non sim-

pliciter"
—"not absolutely but respectively or in part

p."

And after he hath vapoured a long time to no purpose, thus

" De Fundament [et Non-funda- p. 85. F.]
nient.]. e. ii. p. 62. [See Just Vindie., P Bellarm., De Eccles. [Milit.] Hb. iii.

c. vi. vol. i.
j). L98. nute y.] c. 4. [Op. tom.i. p. 1233. C; referring

°
Angibt., De Baptism. cont. Dona- to August., De Baptism., &c, üb. iii.

List., Üb. i. [e. S. § 10, Op. tum. ix. c. 19. (§ 26. Op. tum. ix. p. 119. F.).]
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much is acknowledged by himself;—" As long as schismatics Discoubse

are not . . hardened into an obstinacy" (as no schismatics '—
are who are only materially schismatical),

" there is a pru-

dential latitude allowed by the Church, delaying her censures

as long as she can possibly without wronging her govern-

nient
;
as was de facto practised in England tili the tenth of

Queen Elizabeth q." This is füll as much as I said,
—that it

rnay be lawful to communicate in some cases with material

schismatics.

And whatsoever I said, was rather to make charitable

coustruction of their material idolatry, than out of fear that

they should be able to attaint us of any schism either mate-

rial or formal : if he had any thing of reality to object against

us, he would be ashamed to intimate our inclinatious to favour

Arianism 1-

, which he himself knoweth our souls abhor, and

which he himself knoweth to be expressly condemned iu the

second Article of our Church. He may find my instauces

of the primitive Christians communicating with the Arians

and Novatians in Church-offices in my Answer to the Bishop
of Chalcedon's Preface, pp. 36[, 37 s

] ;
if he have any thing

to say to them. Neither was it at the first sprouting of the

Arian heresy, but after they had formed several doxologies to

themselves
;
nor at the first beginning of the Novatian schism,

but towards the conclusion of it i
. I cited St. Cyprian for

no other purpose but to shew, that his moderation in abstain-

ing from ceusuring did preserve him free from schism, al~

though he was in an error. When Optatus called the Dona-

tists his "
brethren," he did not mean his brethreu in Adam,

but his brethren in Christ, and wonders why his " brother

Parmenian" (aDonatist)
' would rank himself with heretics,'

who were "
falsifiers of the Creed u." If this be the iufallible

mark of a heretic, let Pius Quartus and his party look to

themselves.

I disliked a position of his, which the reader shall have in [No obii-

his own words,—"I cannot say my religion is true, but I fen3ure°

i [Schism Dispatched, sect. 7.] p. to the reign of Constans and Constan-
585. tius

;
that of the Novatians to the reign

r
[Ibid.] of Julian.]

6
[ürio. edit. 12mo. 1656.— above u

[De Schism. Donat., Hb. i. cc. 3,

pp. 46, 47. in the present ediiion.] 10, 12. J
'

[The instance of the Arians relates
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p a bt must say the opposite is false ;
mine is good, but I must say

the opposite ia uaught; mine necessary, but I must judge

lMon
1

"6"

^hat wmc^ * ä inconsistent carries to damnation : . . there-

much lesa fore w ]10 (]oes uot censure a contrary religion, liolds not bis
evGry opi-

nion, that own certain, tbat is, hath none x." Upon this he pursueth

toour™*
7

nie with a füll cry, that "the common principle of nature"

own.] —
(ci -^ any thing be true, the opposite is false," or,

" a thing

cannot both be and not be at once")
—"

is denied by the

Bishop y."

Stay, Mr. Serjeant, be not so fierce
;

tlie Bishop knoweth

as well as yourself, that the disjunction of contradictories is

eternal; and it seemeth by what passed lately between us,

that he understandeth the rules of Opposition or right con-

tradiction better than yourself.

First, the emphasis lieth not in the word "
true," but in

the words "say" and "censure." Cannot a mau believe or

hold Ins own religion to be "
true," but he must necessarily

"say" or "censure" another man's, which he conceiveth to

be "opposite" to it, to be " false?" Truth and falsehood are

contradictory, or of eternal disjunction ;
but there is a mean

between believing or holding mine own religion to be true,

and saying or censuring another man's (which perhaps is

opposite) to be false, both more prudential and more charit-

able
;
that is, silence,

—to look circumspectly to myself, and

leave other men to stand or fall to their own Master. St.

Cyprian did believe or hold Ins own opinion of rebaptization

to be true, yet did not censure the opposite to be false, or

[lsa. xxxvi. remove any man from bis communion for it. Rabshakch

was more censorious than Hezekiah, and downright atheists

than conscionable Christians.

Sccoudly, that which he callcth bis "religion," is no more

in truth than bis opinion ;
and difterent opiniona are styled

difterent religions. In opinions it is not necessary to hold 398

with any party, rauch less to censure other parties. Sorae-

times seeming different opinions are both true, and all the

Opposition is but a contention about words, and then mutual

censures are vain
;
sometimes tlicv are both false, and then

there is more usc of mutual charity than mutual censures»

and evermore, whether true ur false, an error against charity

*
[Down-Derry, pp.318,319.]

-
T
[Schism Dispatcheil, sect.7. p. 587.]
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is much. greater than a raere speculative error in iudgment. Discouhse
IV.

Prejudice and self-love are like a coloured glass, whicli makes

every thing we discern through it to be of the sarae colour ;

and on the other side, rancour and animosity, like the tongue

infected with choler, maketh the sweetest meats to taste

bitter; in each respect censures are dangerous, and his

principle pernicious, that he "who doth not censure" every
"
religion

" which he reputeth
"
contrary

"
to his own,

" hath

no religion."

I set down some principles, whereof this is the first, [Howfar
" Particular Churclies may fall into errors z ." He answereth, bound to

" 'Tis true, if by errors he means opinions only
a." fre

,

e 0U
T"

J r J selves trom

No, I mean fundamental errors also : and not only
"

fall known er-

c ni • rors in non-
into some fundamental "

errors, but apostate trom Uhrist, essentiais.]

and turn Turks, and change their Bible into the Alcoran ;

whereof we have visible experience in the world.

He answers, that principle is "not so undeniable as" I

"think, in case that particular Church adhere firmly to her

rule of Faitli, immediate tradition h ."

Well, but we see visibly with our eyes, that many parti-

cular Churches have not adhered to any tradition, universal

or particular, mediate or immediate, but have abandoned all

Apostolical tradition
;
then to what purpose serveth his ex-

ception
—" in case that Church adhere firmly to immediate

tradition,"
—when all the world seeth, that they have not

adhered firmly to Apostolical tradition? His preservative is

much like that, which an old seaman gave a fresh-water

passenger, when he was to go to sea,
—to put so many pebble

stones into his mouth,—with assurance that he should not

cast whilst he held them between his teeth. What sort of

tradition ought to be reputed Apostolical, what not, I have

shewed formerly
c

.

My second principle was, "that all errors are not

essentiais or fundamentals d
." He demands, "what is this

to" his "
proposition, which spake of religion, not of

opinions
e ?"

7

[Reply to S. W., sect. 7; above,
c
[Above, sect. i. o. 2. pp. 381, &c]

p.312.]
d
[Reply to S.W., sect. 7; above,

*
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 7. p. p. 312.]

587-]
e
[Schism Dispatclied, sect. 7. p.

b
[Ibid.] 588.J
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Pakt Very much
;
because he maketh opinions to be essentials

of bis religion (as we see in the new Creed of Pius the

Fourth) ;
so do not we.

To the third principle
f
,
we agree thus far, that an error

' de Fide formaliter,'' or in those things which are essentials of

Faith, doth "destroy the being of a Church 6." I add, that

errors in those things
'

quce swit Fidei materialiter,' that is, in

inferior questions which happen in or about things believed,

or which are not in essentials, howsoever they may be lately

crowded into the catalogue of essentials, do not destroy the

being of a Church.

My fourth principle was, "that every one is bound,

according to the just extent of his power, to free himself

from such errors as are not in essentialsV He answereth,
" Why so, my lord ? if those errors be not essential, they

leave according to your own grounds sufflcient means of

salvation, and the true being of a Church ;
how prove you

then you ought to break Church communion 1 ?" &c.

As if no errors ought to be remedied but only those which

are absolutely exclusive from all hope of salvation ; as if those

errors which are only impeditive of salvation, ought not to

be eschevved. The least error maintaincd or committed

against the dictate of conscience is a sin
; every good Chris-

tian ought to do Ins uttermost endeavour to free himself

[Rom. iü. from sin
;

it is not lawful to " do evil that good may come" of

it. Yes, saith he, but not "to break k Church communion,
which is essentially dcstructive to the being of a Church,"
or "

to endanger
" our "

souls whcrc there is no necessity
1."

First, they who free themselves from known errors, do not

thereby
" break Church communion ;" but they who make

their errors to be a condition of their communion. Let him

hear the conclusion of the Bishop of Chalcedon
;

—" In c:-. e

a particular Church do requirc profession of her heresy as

a condition of communicating with her, division from her in

f

[Ilfply to S. W., sect. 7; above,
'

[Schiern Dispatchecl, sect. 7. pp
p. 312.] 588, öS!).]

s [Schism Dispatched, sect. 7. p.
k

[i.e.
"

lt is not lawful to break,"

588.] 8tc]
h

[Reply to 9. W., sect. 7; above,
'

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 7. p.

p. 31.'.] 589.]
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this case is no schism or sin, but virtue and necessary
m
;"— Discoursk

where he speaketh only of material heresy. It was they who :—
made their errors the condition of their communion, and

therefore the schism and sin lieth at their doors. Secondly,

schism doth not destroy the being of a Church, for the

Church continueth a Church still, after the schismatics are

399 gone out of it ; but it destroyeth the schismatics themselves.

Lastly, to free ourselves from known errors, when they are

made conditions of communion, is so far from being danger-
ous to salvation, that (as the Bishop confesseth truly)

"
it is

virtue and necessary."

2. The second proof of our raoderation was our "
charity," [2. The

—that we "
left them, as one should leave his father's house branch of

whilst it is infected " with some contagious sickness, with a
°at

r

;

"
n?

de°

hearty
" desire to return asrain so soon as it is cleansed n." v

}
z

;

onr
„

. . .
desire of

This charitable desire of ours I proved by our daily prayers reunion.]

for them in our Litany, that God would bring them out of

the way of error "into the way of truth ;" and particularly by
our prayer on Good Friday for them, that God would " have

mercy upon all heretics," and " fetch them home to His

Flock, that they may be saved among the remnant of true

Israelites, and be made one Fold under one Shepherd Jesus

Christ our LordP." And this our charity is the more con-

spicnous by this, that in Bulla Ccena, that is, the next day

before, anniversarily, they do as solemnly curse and anathe-

matize us.

To this he answereth, first, that they "do more" for us,

and " hazard their lives daily
"

to convert us q
.

They hazard their lives to serve a foreign interest
; not to

cowvert but to pervert as many as they can
;

not to sow

good seed in the Lord's field, but to "
superSeminare," or sow [Matt. xüi.

tares above the wheat. We should thank them more to
' °'-1

stay at home, than to "compass sea and land "
to gain

"
proselytes," as the Pharisees did, and made them " two- [Matt.

fold more the children of hell than themselves." He saith,
xxm *

that this "is the solemn custom of" their "Church every

m Brief Survey [of the Just Vindic. °
[Litany.]

&c], e. ii. sect. 4. [pp. 23, 24.]
v [Third Collect for Good Friday.]

"
[Reply to S.W., sect. 7 ; above, i [Schism Dispatched, sect. 7. p.

p. 313.] 590.]
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Part Good Friday
r." Let it be so; but they have not the same

inccntive and provocation which we have
;
we do not curse

and anathematize thera the day before, as they do us. This

advantage we have over them, that we render blessing for

[Matt. v. cursing, which they do not.
44 "1

r

'

He addeth, that they cannot be understood under the
[Wepray J

for the notion of "heretics;" first, because we "
acknowledge"

Komanists . , _. , ,. . . .
,

asmate- theirs to be ' a true Church, and tlierefore "not here-

tk'aU
ere"

tical ;" secondly, they are " of Christ's Flock already," and

therefore not "reducible to His Flock 8."

To the first I answer, that a particular Church which is

only materially heretical, not formally, doth still continue a

true Church of Christ. The Bishop of Chalcedon understood

these things much better than himself : this is confessed by
him in the place formerly alleged,

—" A particular Church

may be really heretical or schismatical, and yet morally a

true particular Church, because she is invincibty ignorant of

her heresy or schismV We agree with him wholly in the

sense : only we difier in the expression. "NVhat he calleth

"
really heretical," we style materially heretical; and what he

called "
morally a true Church," we use to style metaphysi-

cally a true Church, that is, by truth of entity, not of mo-

rality. Secondly, I answer, that the Flock of Christ is taken

variously, sometimes more largely, sometimes more strictly ;

more largely, for all those that are "in domo"—by outward

profession ;
more strictly, for those who are "ex domo"—so

"in" the Church, that they are also
"
of" the Church, by

inward sanetification u
. And our Collect hath reference to

this latter aeeeption of this word ' Flock ;'
—" So fetch them

liome, Blessed Lord, to Thy Flock, that they may be saved."

He taketh it ill, that our Church hath clianged these

words in the Missal,
" Eccal them to our Holy Mother the

Catholic aud Apostolic Church," into "this dwiudliug,

puling, puritanical expression, of ' one Flock, and one Fold,

under one Shepherd
x
:'
"—whether it be because he hath

r

[Ibid.] commenting on 2 Tim. ii. 20. See also

»
[Ibid., pp. 590, 591.] otlier passages quoted in .Ter. Taylor's

1 Brief Survey L&c], c. ii. sect. 4. Dissuas. from Popery, Pt. ii. bk. 1.

[pp. 28, 24 ]
sect. 1 , Works vol. x. pp. 335, 336.]

u
[See August., De Baptism. cont. *

[Sehism Dispatclied, sect. 7. p.

Donatist., üb. vii.ee. 51, 52. §99, 100; 592.]

Op. tom. ix. pp. 200. G, 201. A, E;
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a pick against Scripture phrases, as soundiug too preacher- Discourse

like; or rather, because our Church did presume to iiarae  

the right Shepherd, Jesus Christ, and not leave it to their

glosses to entitle the Pope to that office. But certainly, the

authority of the Catholic Church is not formidable at all to

any genuine sons of the Church of England.
I do readily acknowledge, that it isthe duty of each ortho- [Noduty

dox Church to excommunicate formal heretics ?, and them mUnieate

who swerve from the Apostles' Creed as the rule of Faith
; j^eücs!]

but this doth not oblige the Church of England to excom-

municate all material heretics; who follow the dictate of

their conscience, in inferior questions, which are not es-

sentials of Faith, and do hold the truth implicitly in the pre-

paration of their minds. Neither do I ever know, that the

Church of England did ever excommunicate Papists in gross
1

qua iales,' but only some particular Papists, who were

either couvicted of other crimes, or found guilty of contu-

macy. It were to be wished, that the Court of Rome would

400 use the same moderation, and remember how Irenseus re-

proved Pope Victor,—that ' he had not done rightly, to cut

off from the unity of the Mystical Body of Christ so many
and so great Churches of God V This is that great non-

sense, which this egregious prevaricator hath found in our

Collect, that the English Church cannot reconcile her "doc-

trine and her practice" together
a

. Let him not trouble his

head with that, but rather how to reconcile hirnseif with his

own Church. He will have prayers to be only
"
words," no

works b
;
but his Church maketh prayer, fasting and alms,

to be three satisfactory works c
.

3. My " third proof of our moderation "
was,

" that we do [3. The

not challenge a new Church, a new religion, or new holy branch

Orders;" but derive our Church, our religion, our holy °^°
u
^
m(

?"

Orders, from Christ and his Apostles by an uninterrupted viz - that

. . we do not
succession: "we obtrude no mnovations upon others ". challenge

y
[Ibid., p. 591.1 Particul., lib. ii. cc. 1, 1 1 ; Op. tom. iii.

* Euseb., [Hist. Ecc].,] lib. v. c. 24. pp. 1382. A, 1431. B. See also lib. i.

[inaccurately quoted in the words.~\ cc. 1, 9j ibid. pp. 1313. A, 1347. C,
a
[Schism Lispatched, sect. 7. p. D.]

591.]
d
[Reply to S.W., sect. 7; above

b
[Ibid..] p. 590. p. 313.]

L

[See Bellarm., De Bonis Oper, in
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P a n t All this is quitc omitted by this great pretender to sinccrity;

and yet he knoweth, or may know, that there have been

newChurch pretended reformers, who have committed all these excesses.

religkmor
-But ne catcheth hold of two words of my defence, that we

new holy have " added nothing
"

(I wish they could say as much), nor
" taken away

"
any thing but " errors e."

[Negatives To the former part he excepteth, that "
he, who positively

desof denies, ever adds the contrary to what he takes away; he

Faith.] ^^ makes jt an article there is no Purgatory, no Mass, no

prayers to Saints, hath as many articles as he who holds the

contrary
f."

I have taken away this answer before; and demonstratcd,

that no negative can be a fundamental article, or necessary

medium of salvation, because it hath no entity ;
that " there

are a hundred" greater disputes and "contradictions among

themselves, in theological questions," or in these things
'

guce

sunt Fidei materialiter,' than " those three
"

are between us

and them; "yet they dare not say, that either the affirma-

tives or negatives are articles of Faith 8." The Christian

Church for fifteen hundred years knew never more than

twelve old articles of Faith, until Pius the Fourth added

twelve new articles. And now this young Pythagoras will

make us more than twelve hundred articles, affirmative

articles and negative articles, fundamental articles and su-

perstructive articles. Every theological truth shall either be

a fundamental article, or an " indifferent and unconcerning

opinion
1
'."

He saith, our "
twenty-second Article defineth the negative

to Purgatory;" yet I, like an " ill-tutored child, teil" my
" old crazy Mother the Church of England, that she lies '."

I hope by this time the reader knoweth sufficiently, that

his pen is no slander. If the Church of England did ever

ill, it was when she begot him. Neither do I "
teil the

Church of England she lies," nor dissent in the least from

the definition of the Church of England ;
neither doth the

Church of England define any of these questions as neces-

e
[Ibid.; as quoted in Schism Dis- p. 311-.]

p;itched, sect. 7. p. 592.]
h
[Schism Dispatclied, sect. 7. p.

'

[Schism Dispatchcd, ibid. p. 593.] 594.]
« [Reply to S. W., sect. 7; above '

[Ibid.,] p. 593.
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sary to be believed, either ' necessitate medii,' or c
necessitate Discoursk

prcecepti,' which is much less, but ouly bindeth her sons for
:—

peace' sake not to oppose them k
. But he himself can

hardly be excused from lying, where he telleth us,
" the

good simple ministers" did " swear to maintain them 1."

Perhaps he was one of the "
simple ministers ;" did he ever

" swear to maintain them ?" did he ever know any man who
did "swear to maintain them?" For him to urge such

falsehoods, after they have beeu so often detected, is double

effrontery ; "periisse puto cui pudor periit." He inferreth

further,—
"
By the Bishop's logic," these propositions,

" that

there are not two Gods—that the devils shall not be saved—
nor the Saints in Heaven damned—that there is no salva-

tion but through Christ, must cease to be articles of Faith,
and become indifferent uuconcerning opinions, because they
are negative™." I wish no more disparagement to any man,
than to be the author of such an absurd assertion ;

'
either

they are fundamental articles, or unconcerning opinions.'
How should they cease to be articles, which never were

articles? That there is one God, and one Saviour Jesus

Christ, that the life of the Saints is everlastiug, and the fire

of the devils everlasting, are articles of Faith; but every

thing which may be deduced from these, is not a distinct

article of Faith.

To the latter part of my plea, that we " took nothing away rof our

but weeds n
," he pleadeth, first, that it "is but a self-suppo- ^^f

rf

sition °," or a begging of the question.

By his leave, I have demonstrated, that all the branches
of Papal power which are in controversy between them and
us are all gross usurpations and "

weeds," which did never

sprout up in the Church of England until after eleven
401 hundred years. No man can say without shame, that such

were planted by Christ or His Apostles.

Secondly, he excepteth, that 'to take away errors, is a

requisite act of justice, not a proof of moderation p :'

On the contrary, therefore it is
" a proof of moderation,"

k
[See above, sect. i. c. 11. p. 476.] p. 313.]

1

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 7. p.
°
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 7. p.

593.] 592.]m
[Ibid- P- 594.] p

[Ibid., p. 593. " An act of neces.
°
[Keply to S. W., sect. 7; above, sary chanty."]

BRAMHALL. Q q
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Part because it is
" a requisite act of justice ;" all virtue consisteth

in the mean, or in a moderation. It is not Ins particular,

pretended, supposititious tradition, whicli doth secure us

that Christ was, and that the Holy Scripture is, the genuine
Word of God

;
but the universal and perpetual tradition of

the Catholic Church of Christ.

[4. Tho 4 # ]\fy "last proof of our moderation" was. that we are
fourth

. . . .

branch of
"
ready in the preparation of our rainds to believe and prac-

ration
;
viz. tise whatsoever the Catholic Church of this present age doth

reatiyto

are Deneve and practise \" And this is an infallible preservative
believe and to keep a man within the pale of the Church: whosoever
practise

*
m

»

what the doth this cordially, cannot possibly be a formal heretic or

Catholic schismatic, because he is invincibly ignorant of his heresy or

beiiovea
schism

;

" no man can have just cause to separate his cora-

and prac- munion a communione orbis terrarum"—" from the commu-
tises. J

nion of the Christian world r." If he would have confuted

this, his way had been to have proposed something whicli

"the Christian world united" doth believe or practise, which

we are not ready to believe or practise. This he doth not

so much as attempt to do, but barketh and railcth without

rhyme or reason.

First, he telleth us, we "
say that there is no Universal

Church 8."

Choose, reader, whether thou wilt believe him or our

Liturgy; wherein we pray daily, that God will "inspire the

Universal Church with the spirit of truth, unity, and con-

cord *."

He telleth us, that they
" do not doubt but" we " have

renounced" our "CreedV
Choose, reader, whether thou wilt believe him or our

Liturgy, wherein we make profession daily of the Apostolic,

Niceue, and Athanasian Crceds.

He telleth us, that we have "renounced" our "reason x ."

If he had said only that wc had lost our reason, it is morc

q
[Reply to S.W., sect. 7; above,

'

[Prayer for the Church Militant.

p.314.] See also the Litany, and the Prayer
*
August., Epist. 48. [secuml. vett. for all Conditions oi Mui.]

erlitt—93, Ad Vincentium, c. 8. § 25,
u
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 7. p.

Op. tom. ii. p. 241. D. ed. Bened.j 594.]
9

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 7. p.
*

[Ibid., p. 505 ; from Reply to S.W.,
591; from Down-Derry, p. 320.] sect. 7. above, p.214.]
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than any man in his right wits would say ;
but to say we Discourse

have "renounced" our "reasou," is incredible. '-—
The reason of all this is, because we "

give no certain rule

to know a true Church from an heretical v"

He supposeth, that no heretical Church is a true Church. [An hereti-

_, - V,, . ,-i . cal Church
The Bishop of Chalcedon may instruct hirn better,

—that may be

" an heretical Church is a true Church whilst it erreth in-
church.]

vincibly \"

He saith that he "hath lived in circumstances to be as

well acquainted with" our " doctrine as most men are :" yet

he professeth, that if his "
life were at stake," he " could not

determine absolutely" upon our "constant grounds, whether

Presbyterians, Anabaptists, or Quakers are to be excluded

from the Universal Church or no a."

The nearer relation that he hath had to the Church of

England, the more sharae for hirn to scoff so often at the

supposed nakedness of his Mother
;
and to revile her so viru-

lently, without either ground or provocation, which gave him

his Christian being. He hath my charitable judgment of

Presbyterians in my Reply to the Bishop of Chalcedon's

Epistle
b

. And for the other sects, it were much better to

have a little patience and suffer them to die of themselves,

than trouble the world so much about them ; they were pro-

duced in a storm, and will die in a calm. He may be sure

they will never molest him at any Council, either general or

occidental. It is honour enough for them to be named in

earnest by a polemic writer.

But what manner of disputing is this, to bring questions
instead of arguments? As, what new form of discipline the

Protestants have introduced? what are the certain con-

ditions of a right cecumenical Council? what is the Uni-

versal Church, and of what particular Churches it doth con-

sist? what are the notes to know a true Church from an

heretical ? We have introduced no new discipline, but

retained the old. Our conditions of a right cecumenical

Council are the same they were, not altogether so rigorously

y [Ibid.]
b
[Replic, &c, c. i. sect. 2; above,

1
[Surv., c.ii. sect. 4. p. 23.] pp. 69—71.]

a
[Scbism Dispatched, sect. 7. p.

c
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 7. pp.

596.] 595—600.]

Q q 2
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Part exacted in case of invinciblc necessity. We are readier to

give an account of ourselves, than to censure others; [and

thereby] eitlier to intrude ourselves into the office of God,

to distinguish perfectly formal schisraatics from material, or

into the office of the Catholic Church, to determine precisely

who ought to be excluded from her communion, who not.

"We exclude all those whom undoubted general Councils have

excluded ; the rest we leave to God, and to the determina-

tion of a free Council as general as may be. But because I

would not leave him unsatisfied in any thing, I am contented

to admit their own definition of the Universal Church, that

is,
" the Company of Christians knit together by the profcs-

sion of the same Faith, and the communion of the same Sa-

craments, under the government of lawful pastors
d

:'
J

taking402

away that purple patch, which they have added at the latter

end of it, for their own interest,
—" and especially of the

Roman Bishop, as the only Vicar of Christ upon earth e."

And if they had stinted at a 'primacy of order/ or "begin-

ning of unity," I should not have excepted agaiust it.

[Our He objecteth, that " Protestants have no grounds
"

to

tor°distfn-
"
distinguish true believers from false f."

triie'be-
8 That were stränge indced, whilst we have the same Scrip-

iio%-ers tures, iuterpreted by the same perpetual tradition of the

Universal Church, according to the same analogy of Faith

(wherein we give this honour to the Fathers, not to be

authors but witnesses of tradition). Whatsocver "grounds'

they have to "
distinguish true believers from falsc," we have

the same.

But because I made the Apostles' Creed to be the rulc of

Faith, he objecteth, first,
" Theu the Turitans, who deny the

article of Christ's Dcscent into Hell, must be excluded quitc

from the Universal Church & "

If they be so, what is that to the Church of England ? If

they be turned out, yet let them be heard first. They plead

d
[Bellarm., De Eccl. Milit.,lib. iii. Bilsön's "

Survey of Christ'» Sufferinga
c.2; Op. tom. i. p. 1228. C] for Man's Redemption, and of Hie D(

e
[Id., ibid.] scent to Hades or Hell," Lond. \<

1

[Schism Dispatched, seef. 7. p. written againstthe Puritans; and others,

59G.] quoted by Heylin, On tbe Creed, Art.
n [Ibid. p. 597. For the Puritan Deso. into Hell, c. ix. One form of the

controversy on this subjeet, see Bp. Puritan doctrineoiiginatedwithCalvin.]
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that the manner of Christ's Descent is not particularly deter- Discoursk

mined. But let it be determined or not, they ought to be :—-

turned out of the Universal Church by a general Council
;

and it may be they will submit to the authority of a general

Council
;
then there will need ho turning out.

Secondly, he objecteth,
" So a man may reject all govern-

ment of the Church, the Procession of the Holy Ghost, all

the Sacraments, all the Scriptures," and yet continue " a

member of God's Church 11 ."

"Why so ? When I said the Creed was a sufficient rule of

Faith, or ' credendorum'— ' of things to be believed/ I neither

said nor meant, that it was (

regula agendorum'—f a rule of

such things as are to be practised;' such as the acts of dis-

cipline and of the Sacraments are. The Creed contained

enough for salvation touching the Procession of the Holy
Ghost, before the words "

Filioque" were added to it
;
and

there is great cause to doubt, that the contentions of the

Eastern and Western Churches about this subject are but a

mere logomachy or strife about words. The Scriptures and

the Creed are not two different rules of Faith, but one and

the same rule, dilated in the Scripture, contracted in the

Creed ;
the end of the Creed being to contain all funda-

mental points of Faith, or a summary of all things necessary

to salvation, to be believed ' necessitate medü .-' but in what

particular writings all these fundamental points are con-

tained, is no particular fundamental article itself, nor con-

tained in the Creed, nor could be contained in it; since it is

apparent out of Scripture itself, that the Creed was made

and deposited with the Church as a rule of Faith, before the

canon of the New Testament was fully perfected. Arians

and Socinians may perhaps wrest the words of the Apostles'

Creed to their heretical sense
;
but not as it is explaiued by

the first four general Councils, which all orthodox Christians

do admit. He saith, they and we differ about the sense of

two articles of the Creed, that is,
" the Descent of Christ

into Hell," and " the Catholic Church ';" but setteth not

down wherein we differ. He hath reason to understand our

ditferences, having been of both Churches
;

but I for my

h
[Schism Dispatched, ibid.]

'

[Ibid., pp 597, 598]
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Part part do rathcr believe, that he understandeth neither part
-—'

right. Ilovvsoever it be, the different sense of an article

doth make a lierctic, after it is defined by the Universal

Church, not before.

[We do He saith, lie "hath alreadv shewed in the foregoing sec-
not destroy - .

the subor- tion, that the Protestant grounds have Jett no order and

eoclesiasti- Subordination of universal government in God's Church k ."

metu°]
er"" ^u ^ ne na* n neither shewn it

" in the foregoing section,"

nor any where eise, nor is able to shew it. We have the same

Subordination that the primitive Church [had] ;
of inferior

clergymen to Bishops, of Bishops to Archbishops, of Arch-

bishops to Patriarchs, and of Patriarchs to a general Council,

or as general as may be. Let him shew any one link of this

Subordination that we have weakened.

I said,
f we acknowledge not a Virtual Church, or one man

as infallible as the universal Church 1
.' He rejoineth, "nor

they neither m."

[Of (ho I wish it were so generallv : but the Pope and Court of

failibility.J Rorae, who have the power of the Keys in their hands (whom

only we aecuse in this behalf), do maintain the contrary ;
—that

"a general Council witliout the Pope may err;" that "the Pope
with any Council, general or particular,cannot err/' that "the

mfallibility of the Church is radicated in the Pope," by virtue

[Xu. xxü. of Christ's praver for St. Peter that Ins "faith should not
32. J . 7

fail," not "in a Company of councillors, nor in a Council of403

Bishops;" that "the Pope cannot define temerariously" in

matters of Faith or good manners, which concern the whole

Church n
. What a general Council is, and Avhat the Uni-

versal Church is, and who ought to be exeluded from the

one or the other as heretics, I have shewed alreadv; namely,
all thoso, and only those, who do either renounce their

Crecd, the badge of their Christianity, the same Faith

whercinto they were baptized ;
or who, differing about the

sense of any article thereof, have alreadv been exeluded as

heretics bv the sentence of an undoubted general Council.

Ilowsoever he slighteth the controversies which they have

k
[Ibid., p. 598.]

»
[Rellarm., De Concil. Auetor., üb.

1

[Reply io S. W., sect. 7 ; above, ü. cc. 2, 5, II; Op. tom.i. p|>. 1160,

]> -il •'>. ] ]\67, 1197 : et De Roman. Pontir.,
'"

[Schism Dispatcbed, sect. 7. p. lib. iv. cc. 2, 3 ;
ibid. pp. J>52. D, 953.

599.] A. B.]
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araong themselves concerning the last resolution of Faith, as Discourse

if they were of no moment
; yet they are not of so little con- '—

cernment to be so slighted. What availeth it to say, they
have the Church for an infallible judge, wliilst they are not

certain or do not knovv what the Church is, or who this in-

fallible judge is ? May not a man say unto them, as Elijah

said unto the Israelites, why "haltye betweentvvo opinions?" [l Kings

or rather, why halt ye betvvixt five or six opinions ? If the

Pope alone be infallible judge, 'follow him ;' if a general

Council alone be this infallible judge, 'follow it;' if the
'
essential

' Church be the infallible j udge, adhere to it
;

if the

Pope and a general Council, or the Pope and a particular

Council, or the Pope and his Conclave of Cardinais, be this

infallible judge,
' follow them °.'

He telleth us, that their Universal Church "
is as visible [TheRo-

as the sun at noon-day, to wit, those countries in communion dience

With the See of Eome P." Universal

Without doubt they are "visible" enough, but it is as Church.]

visible that they are not the Universal Church. What shall

become of all the rest of the Christian world ? They are the

eider Christians, and rnore numerous, four for one, both

Patriarchs and people. It is against reason, that one single

Protopatriarch should cast out four out of the Church, and

be both party and judge in his own cause. But here it ends

not. If the Pope will have his visible Church to^be one

homogeneous body, he must cast out a great raany more yet ;

and it is to be suspected, this very
"
Dispatcher" himself

among the rest, for all his shows. They flatter the Pope
with general terms of "Head>" and "Chief Governor," and

"First Mover," which signify nothing; but, in reality, they
" would have the Pope to be no more than the Duke of

Venice is in the Venetian Commonwealth," that is, "less

than the Senate but greater than any single Senator;" or

that which " a General Master is in a Religious Order,"
"above all Priors and Provinciais but subject to a Congre-

gation General i." Wherein do these men differ from us ?

°
[See Protest. Ordin. Defended (p.

i Bellarm., De Concil. [Auetor.],
1020. fol. edit.), Disc. vii. Pt. iv.] Hb. ii. c. 14. [Op. toin. i. p. 1207.

p
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 7. p. C, 1); speaking of Gerson, Cardinal

600.] Cameracensis, &c.]
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SECTION VIII.

THAT ALL PRINCES AND REPÜBLICS OF THE ROMAN COMMUNION DO IN

EFFECT THE SAME THING WHICH HENRY THE EIGHTH DID, WHEN THEY

HAVE OCCASION
;
OR AT LEAST DO PLEAD FOR IT.

Part This was the title and this was [tlie
r

] scope of my
- fifth ground; which I made good by the laws and decree3

ground °f tne emperors, with their Councils, and synods, and

iShis
™ Electoral College; by the laws of France, the liberties of

section the Gallican Church, the acts of their Parliaments, and
unanswer- . .... • p 1

edeither declarations of their Umversities; by the practice of the

orbyMr. king of Spain, his Councils, Ins Parliaments, in Sicily, in

Serjeant.'] Castile, in Brabant and Flanders; by "the Sighs of Por-

tugal/' and their "
Bleatings," and the judgment of the

University of Lisbon
; by the laws and proclamations of the

republic of Venice s
. This I made good in every particular

brauch of Papal power which we have cast out of England,
—

the patronage of the English Church, the right to call and

confirm synods, to confer Bishoprics, to receive teuths and

first-fruits and oaths of fidelity, and conceruing the suprerae

legislative, dispensative, and judiciary power in all things

pertaining to the external rcgiment of the Church*. To all

this, neither the Bishop of Chalcedon nor Mr. Serjeant,

either in his former answer or in this Rejoinder, although

provoked, have offered one word of answer.

This plea doth utterly destroy their prctence of " Divine

right" and of "uninterrupted tradition" for all these branches404

of Papal power". Can any man be so stupid as to imagine
tliat to be of " Divine right," which was first tackcd into the

Church with so much Opposition after elcveu hundred years?
or that to be grounded upon

"
perpetual and universal tradi-

tion/' which hath been opposed in all ages since it was

dcvist'd, in all places, by all sorts of persons ; kings and their

Parliaments and Councils, synods and Univcrsities, divincs

and lawyers? What shameful tergiversation is this, which

1

|" My" in all tili edilions.]
'

|I!>ii!., o. iv. vol. i.
|>]>. 131—151.]

•
[Just Vindic, c. vii. vol. i. pp.

u
[Scliism Dispatched, sect. 1. p.

2 0—246.] 5(K5, &c. Sc]
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no ingenuous adversary could be guilty of but out of invin- Discourse

cible necessity ! Thus he served rae where I produced all
'-—-

our old English laws. Thus he served me where I produced
their own authors to testify the intolerable extortions and

usurpations of the Roman Court. Thus he serveth me here.

And in place of so many laws and proclamations and placaerts

and synodal acts and judgments of TTniversities, he shuffleth

in so many of his fiddle-faddle contradictions, which are not

all worth a deaf nut. If it were not that I have proceeded
so far already, and "

toto devorato bove, turpe est in caudä

deßcere
y
," I would not vouchsafe to answer them but with

contempt.
Thus he begins.

—"Nine or ten self-contradictions in one
[Mr. Ser-

sectionV He speaketh modestly ;
if there be one, there are jy^j

nine hundred. This word " in effect," saith he,
" deserves a "contra-

,. t i i • p • dictions."]
comment?. It hath a comment, wherem his feigned

" con-

tradictions" were satisfied before they were hatched by him
;

the more uningenuous person he, to take no notice of it.

He may find it in my Reply to the Bishop of Chalcedon,

chap. vii. sect. 2. pp. [296
—298 z

.]
Other princes of the

Roman communion have made laws as well as we, to renounce

and abrogate all those branches of Papal authority which we
cast out, that is, only Papal usurpations; but neither they
nor we ever "defined against essential rightV We deny
not to the Pope a superiority of order above the Archbishop
of Canterbury, but we deny him a superiority of power in the

exterior court; that is, we deny him the supreme judiciary

power: so did they. "King Henry the Eighth abolished

the Jurisdiction of the Bishop of Rome within his dominions,"
but "the emperors did not soV ;—If they did not so, yet if

they pleaded for it, or justified it, it is as much as I said
;

and if they did it by
"
parcels

"
(as I have shewed they did),

though they did it not "in gross
c
," it is the "same thing in

efFect." Our ancestors "threatened the Pope to ' make a

wall' of Separation betvveen him and them d
;"—not by making

Y
[See Erasm., Adag., Cliil. iii. cent. 60].]

iii. Prov. 68.]
b

jy ust Vindic, c. vii. vol. i. p. 217 ;
x

[SchismDispatched, sect. 8. title.] quoted in Schism Disj.atcbed, sect. 8.
y

[Ibid., p. 601.] pp. 601, 602.]
1
[Orig. edit. of 1656.—above, pp.

c
[Repl.c, \c, c. vii. sect. 3 j above,

223, 22*. of the present edition.] p. 224.]
•
[Schism Dispatclied, sect. 8. p.

d
[Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. p. 194.
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Pabt a new law, for it was the common law of England, but by

declaring the law, by executing the law; and thou^h tliey

had threatened him to make one general law against all Ins

usurpations in gross, yet formerly having made single laws

against the same in particular, it was but the "sarae in

effect." This sucking contradiction hath been answered

sufiicientlv in the last Section e
. He saith,

" our controversy

is not about the extent of Papal power" but "about the

right itself f." The just contrary is true
;
our controversy is

onlv about the extent of Papal power, or about those parti-

cular branches of Papal power which we have cast out. lle

loves to hover in generals, but we shall bring him willingly,

or against his will, to descend to particulars.

fHegrants He taketh notice here of my "complaining
"

that they

ticuWw in""
" answer not particulars ;

" and I " assure the reader, that if

stances."] tne j r cause W0lU(] have borne it, they would have answered

them b." Observe but how tarne he is upon this provocation,

that useth to be so fierce without any provocation. All the

answer it doth extort frorn him is, "Was ever man so igno-

rant of the common laws of disputing? needs any more

answer to be given to particulars which one yields to, than

to say he grants them 1'?" If he be overmuch acquainted

with the "laws of disputing," "reddat mihi minam Diogenes
1 "

—Met him who taught me logic, give me my money again.'

But it is well we have his ' concedo omnia,' &c.— " We graut

all his particular instances of these contests between kings

and Popcs
k :" yet not so very well neither, for what he

granteth with one band, he taketh away with the other,—
"not entering into that dispute, how far they were done

justly, how far unjustly, which is little to our purpose, since

the authoritv itself is acknowledged on both sides '." It is

little to their purpose indeed, but it is muco to ours. Is the

Papal power acknowledged,\vhere the Pope's sovercign power,

his legislative power, his judiciary power, his dispensative

power, are all opposed ? Much good may his "
dry Papacy

m •"

(from Matt. Paris., in an. 1246. p. 701);
«

[Ibid.]

qnoted in Schisin Dispatched, sect. 8.
h

[Ibid.. pp. 602, 603.]

p. 602.]
'

| Cic, Luculi., xxx.]
e
[The passage referred to is in sect.

'

I-Sclusni Dispatched, sect. 8. p.

vi.; above, pn.«
r
)77— 57!».] (iii:;.|

'

[Schism Dispatched, .sect. 8. p.
'

[Ibid.]

ß02. i

"
[Ibid., sect. i. p.500.]
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(as he pleaseth to call it souietimes) do Iura. In every one Discoursb

of these iustances, besides mere matter of fact, there is an '—
inference to matter of right. The " common laws of dis-

405 puting
"

require, that he should have answered that, as well

as granted the other. If his "
Dispatches

"
be such as this,

he may
"
dispatch

" more answers in a day, than St. Austin

could have made oppositions in a year.

When I said,
" What is the ground of his exception ?

nothing but a contradiction n
," ne urgeth, that I " make

account a contradiction is a matter of nothing °." No, but

I meant, that his vain objecting of imaginary contradictions

is "a matter of nothing." Twenty of them will not amount to

one flea-biting. And I shewed him, that this ridiculous con-

tradiction which he bringeth here is such an one. The pre-

tended contradiction is this, that their " doctrine concerning
the Pope is injurious to princes and prejudices their crowns;
and yet that

"
they

" hold and do the same in effect against

the Pope, that Protestants do p." A doughty contradiction
;

both parts are as true as can be '

referendo singula singulis,'

referring what I said to the right subject, as I applied it.

The doctrine of the Pope and Court of llome is injurious to

princes (of whom I speak expressly, and no others) ;
and yet

sovereign princes and their Councils have held and done the

same things against the Pope, "in effect," that Protestants do.

Just such another contradiction as this : the Guelphs are

for the Pope against the emperor, yet the Ghibilines are for

the emperor against the Pope, and both factions Roman
Catholics. Thus he changeth subjects and predicates, and

times, and respects, and all rules, to make a " contradiction."

But his defence is more ridiculous than his pretended con-

tradiction,
—that " the substance of the Pope's authority is

the point which belongs
"

to me " to impugn
c
i." So the con-

tradiction lieth not in what I did say, but what I should

have said
; or rather, what he would have had me to have

said. When his " substance of Papal authority
" hath lost

all its "extent" (which he gives every man leave to question),

u
[Reply to S.W, sect. 8; above, p [Down -Derry, p. 320.— Schism

p. 31(j.j Disp;itched, sect. 8. p. (i03.]
°
[Schism Dispatclied, sect. 8. p.

i [Schism Dispatehed, sect. 8. p.
603.1 601.]
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Part
I.

[The
Koman re-

ligion and
ours (ho

sarae. 1

[Wo im-

pugn tho

Pope and
Court of

Korne.]

it is an ' indivisible
'
indeed. Ilis second exception is just

such another. I pleaded, that I speak expressly of '" the

Pope and Court of Rome r :" lie rejoineth,
"
No, my lord,

but I vvould not let you change the subject of the whole

question
3." If he will change my sense, he raust take the

contradiction upon himself. These are the "common rules

of disputing
" with this great dictator in logic.

I chanccd to say, that " our religion and theirs is the

sameV He bids nie " answer seriously," whether "the

Roman religion" and ours do not differ "in this very point

of the Pope's supremacy
u ?"

If the Roman religion be the Christian religion, then our

religion is the same. Every difference in this point or

another point doth not make a diverse religion. A garden

weeded, and a garden unweeded, is the same garden. We
esteem it an honour to be Christians, and no dishonour to

us that we are no Papists ;
what they think of us, concerneth

themselves, not us. We do gladly ad mit the old Apostolical

rule of reli<non, but we like not their new rules or new

Creeds. And we are ready, for peace' sake, to attribute as

much to the Pope as many of their own doctors do, that is, a

primacy of order, or
"
beginning of unity;" and the not

accepting of this renders them guilty of schism, and brcak-

ing the unity of God's Church.

He demandeth,
" if these rigorous assertions be not the

general tenet" of their "Church, whoin do" we " im-

gn
x ?"

We impugn the Pope and Court of Rome, whose " tcnets"

these "rigorous assertions" are, upon which they grounded

their manifold usurpations ;
which we liave cast out deserv-

edly, and for so doing they have excommunicated us, and so

broken the unity of the Church. The substance of the

Pope's just authority is no moic than a 'primacy of order' or

"beginning of unity" at the most, this wo have not cast out.

And this act we can justify by better
u
logic>," than he can

oppose it. We know the Pope hath sometimes remitted of

•
[Reply to S. W„ sect. 8 ; above, p. 317.]

p. 316.]
u
[Sdiism Dispatclied, sect. 8. p.

-

[Schism Dispatclied, sect. 8. p. 605.1

CD 1.]
(

[Ibid., p. 606.]
1

[Reply to S. \V., sect. ü
; above,

v

[Ibid.]

Pu&
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his rigour, when he was not able to make good his sentence Discoijesb

by force
; but it will trouble hira to find one instance of a :—

Pope, who liath ever retracted his unjust censures out of

pure conscience, or acknowledged his unjust usurpations.

Whether he did or no, we do not much regard, being done

with an erring Key. Many millions of Christians are saved,

which are out of his " Catholic world z."

Next follow two heavy contradictions, able to make Milo's [Who re-

back crack with their vveight. Take thera in his own words, p pe's

for they are even absurd enough without any aggravation. I^fi"
The Bishop said,

" that all Catholic kings, abetted by their

doctors andcasuists, did resist the Pope" in his usurpations;
406 but here, to shew how sorae doctors at some times escaped

the Pope's clutches, he saith, that "the Pope and his Court

have something eise to do than to enquire after the tenets of

private doctors a." Why may not this grow to be a contra-

diction in time b
? It is no conciliation already. The other

contradiction is yet more silly. I said,
"
perhaps" some of

those doctors "lived about the time of the Councils of Con-

stance and Basle c
;" that is one enuntiation, what is the

other ? Nay, there is none at all of mine. Yet he crieth
" score up another self-contradiction d." How ? A contradic-

tion of one proposition ? A contradiction with a "
perhaps ?

"

Such a contradiction was never heard of in our days, nor in

the days of our forefathers. But though it be not a "
self-

contradiction," yet perhaps it may contradict the truth? No,

truly, it contradicts the truth no more than itself. I will

take away the "perhaps" to give him line enough.
' Some

of the opposers lived in this last age;' yet the Bishop saith
' some of them lived in the time of the Councils of Constance

[and Basle].' This is the first time that ever a contradic-

tion was pretended betwixt two particular propositions such

as these.

He saith, that "none can teil" what I "mean by their
'

living out of the Pope's reach e
:'
"—I told him myself, their

being protected by sovereign power.
" My lord the emperor,

z
[Ibid.] .

c
Tßeplyto S.W., ibid.]

a
[Ibid., p. 607; from Reply to d

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 8. p.
S.W., sect. 8, above, p.317.] 607.]

b
[See Schism Dispatched, sect. 3. e

[Ibid.; from Reply to S. W., sect.

p. 530.] 8. above, p. 317.]
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Part
I.

[The Sor-
bonne

Doctors.]

[The
Papaey,
not the
Roman re*

ligion, a
source of

sedition.]

defend me with the sword, and I will defend thee with
- the pen

f."

He saith, "what the Sorbonne doctors thought of the

Court of Rome, concerns not " me " nor the question ; . .

they ever valued the Pope's supremacy as a poiut of Faitli,"

for the not doing of which we are cast "out of the

Church «."

He will find, that it doth both concern me and the ques-

tion. If the Court of Rome had not obtruded another

manner of supremacy than the Sorbonne doctors allowed,

this schism had never been. For all the Pope's supremacy,

they radicated ecclesiastical power in the Church ; they sub-

jected the Pope to the Church ; they made him no sove-

reign prince but a duke of Venice, less than the Senate,

that is, less than a general Council h
. All that they allowed

him was a "
beginning of unity :" where have we disallowed

that ?

He accused our "
bloody laws and bloodier execution '." I

referred him to my Reply to the Bishop of Chalcedon k
, where

this question is clearly stated and fully discussed ; and I ex-

pected an account from him of that he had to say against it

solidly and fully ;
but I see,

" Omnibus hoc vitium est cantoribus, inter amicos

Ut nunquam inducant animum cantare rogati,

Injussi nunquam desistant ' "

He delighteth altogether in generals ; and I love to have

controversies circumstantiated. '

Qui pauca considerat fa-
cile pronunciat.' I bring more than "

pretended fears and

jealousies
m " on our part, to justify our laws; even gross

treason by the law of nations on their parts.

He saith, that in my
"
forty-eighth page

"
I
"
clear

"
their

"religion from destroying subjection to priuces
n

.

,,

All I say is this
;
—" their religion is the same with ours,

that is, Christian ; and needeth not to be cleared from being

'

[The words of William of Occham
to the Emperor Lewis ol Bavaria.

]

" [Schism Dispatched, sect. 8. p.

608.]
h
[See their opinions summed up by

Bcllarm., De Concil. Auetor., Hb. ii.

c. 14, Op. tom.i. p. 1207. C, D.]

1

[Down-Derry, p.321.]
k

[Ri'plic, &c, c. iii. sect. 4; above,

pp. 109, &c]
1

[Horat., Sat., I. iii. 1—3.]
m

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 8. p.

609.]
»

[Ibid., p.610.]
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a source of sedition. or an incentive to rebellion ." Here is Discoursb
. IV.

something to clear Christian religion, but not Popery
'

qua '—
talis'—as it is obtruded. Well, but he saith he will supply that

defect
;
—" I subsume, But the suprernacy of the Pope is to us

a point of Faith, . . therefore the holding of it is according to

him no ways injurious to princes p." Observe, reader, it is

he "subsumes," not I; so it is he that clears them 'qua tales'

—as they are Papists, not I. And how doth he clear them?

By a syllogisra as raemorable as his contradictions. His

assuraption is;
—"But the supremacy of the Pope is to us

"

(Roman Catholics)
" a point of Faith :

"—" therefore the

holding of it is according to him" (the Bishop of Derry)
" no

ways injurious to princes." Stay, Sir, here is a syllogism

with a witness, which hath more in the conclusion than

there was in the premisses, namely,
"
according to him."

Who taught you this logic, to assume for yourself and con-

clude for me ?

Here he presents the reader with two new "contradictions"

of mine, as silly and senseless as the rest. They are these,

that I say "the instances cited by" me " were before
"

the

disloyal opinions of the Rornanists, and yet some of my
instances were "

in Cardinal Richelieu's days," and since
"
very lately;" adding, that I "contradict" myself "yet once

more, affirming
"

that I "
hope those seditious doctrines at

this day are almost buried q."

407 What satisfaction doth this man owe to his reader, to con-

ceal from him all the precedents, laws, sentences, of emperors,

kings, commonwealths, Universities, and to present him no-

thing but such fopperies as these ? I will not vouchsafe to

spend any time about them, but only give the reader an

Ariadne's eine, to guide him out of this imaginary maze.

I have shewed him what these seditious opinions were, where

they were hatched, and when, namely, in the beginning of

Queen Elizabeths reign
r

. And though some few of my
instances were after that time, yet the main body of them
was much more ancient; as in the empire, from Charles the

°
[Reply to S.W., sect. 8 ; above, to S. W., sect. 8, above, p. 318; and

p.318,
—

p. 48. orig. edit. of 1656.] Just Vindic, c. vii. vol. 1. pp. 223,
p [Schism Dispatched, sect. 8. p. 224.]

610.]
'

Reply to the Bishop of Chalced.,
i

[Ibid., pp. 610, 611; from Reply c. iii. sect. 4. [above, pp, 112, &c]
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Part Great to Charles the Fifth, and in France, frora Carolus Cal-

' vus downward. So I might truly say that " the instances

cited by me were
"
long

" before those disloyal opinions were

hatched;" and yet they are not so lately hatched, but I "hope

they are almost buried "
at this day. A man would have

thought that I deserved thanks for my charity, not to be

traduced. But it is all one; let the reader judge who it is

that trippeth up his own heels.

When I said, "it was great pity that he was not one of

Christ's counsellors when He formed His Church 3

," it did

not suppose that Christ had any counsellors, but to tax him,

who takes upon him so magisterially to dictate, what was

necessary then for Christ to do. This I called " sauciness i "

and justly. Good Christians (as I told him forraerly
u
) ought

to argue thus,
—" Christ formed His Church thus, therefore

this is the best form ;
not thus,—this is the best form, there-

fore Christ formed it after this manner."

[The Pope The only reason why I cited x that text of St. Paul, "One

unityao?*
B 0(ty> one Spirit, one hope, one Lord, one Faith, one Bap-

cordingto tism, one God and Father of all," was this; that St. Paul
St. Faul, j . . .

Ephes. iv. reckoning up seven bonds or unity should omit this whicli

4~ 6* Mr. Serjeant makes to be the only bond of unity, namely,
' unus Papa'— ' one Pope/ or one Bishop of llome :

—"Christ

saw it necessary to make abond of unity between the Churches,"

and that "for this reason He gave the principality to St.reter,

and consequently to the Bishops of Home f." All this he sup-

poseth on his own head, but doth not go about to prove any

thing. If St. Paul had been of the same mind, that was the

proper place to have recorded it, and doubtless he would not

have omitted it. This argument, which only I used, he doth

not touch, but fancieth that I make these seven bonds of

unity, or obligations to unity, or means of unity, to be seven

marks of those which be in the Church 7

;
which I never

dreamed of, and therefore I pass it by as impertinent ; only

adding, that our ground for unity of Faith is our Creed, and

for unity of government the very same form of discipline

"

[Rcply lo S. W., sect. 8; above,

p.819.]
'

[Ibid.]
u

[Ibid.] (312, &c]

Ibid., pp. 319, 320.]

Down-Dcrry, pp. 323, 824.]
Schism Dispatched) sect. 8. pp.
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which was used in the primitive Church and is derived from Discourse

them to us. :—
When I "

wished," that he had "expressed himself more
|
Neitiier

clearly, whether he be for a '

beginning of order and unity,' nor a„y

l

or for a single Head of power and Jurisdiction
3
," I spake of a

5

nc
]

ient

St. Peter; of whom the case is clear, that he had no more ever prß -

power over his fellow Apostles, than they had over him, and a Headship

that the supremacy of power rested in the Apostolical College.
° power,J

All that St. Peter had, was a "beginning of unity;" what

St. Peter had, the Pope may pretend a claim to ; what he

had not, the Pope hath no pretence for. Neither John,
Patriarch of Constantinople, nor any other ancient Bishop,
nor yet St. Gregory himself, did ever dream of such a " Sin-

gular Headship of power" as he mentions, that is, "that no

Bishop in the Church should have power but he b
;" although

the Court of Borne, and their adherents, corae very near it

at this day, deriving all the power of Jurisdiction of all other

Bishops from the Pope. That power which John affected,

and St. Gregory impugned then, and we impugn now, is the

power of universal Jurisdiction in the exterior court; if that

were a heresy in him (as he confesseth), let them look to

themselves. Neither is "the Bishop's" primacy of order so

"dry a primacy
"

as he pretendeth, nor destitute of those

Privileges which belong to a '

primate of order' by the law of

nature;—to call assemblies ' sub pcenä spirituali,' or to in-

timate the necessity of calling them, to propose doubts, to

receive votes, and to execute so far as he is trusted by the

Church. This is the single power of a 'primate of order;' but

besides this, he hath also a conjoint power in the government
of the Church. What he saith to the prejudice of general
Councils d

, I have answered formerly.
He asks me,

" what other successor St. Peter had," who [To give a

408 could pretend to a Headship of order,
"
except the Bishop i{£££2j

of Bome e ?" withage-
t i t -i . . .

neral Coim-
l answer, that I did not speak of what St. Peter had, but eil.]

what he might have had, or may have, whensoever the '

re-

a
[Reply to S. W., sect. 8; above,

c
[Ibid., and sect. 1. p. 500.]

P- 320 -]
d

[Ibid., p. 617. See above, sect. vi.
b
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 8. p. pp. 565—569.1

616. J
e

[Ibid.]

BRAMHALL. R V
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Part 1

presentative' Church (that is, a general Council,) should give
: the 'primacy of order' to another Bishop. Siuce he is so

grcat a friend to the School of Sorbonne, he cannot well be

ignorant vvhat their learned Chancellor hath written expressly

upon tliis subject, in his Book "de Auferibiütate Papce
{
,"

not the taking away of the Papacy, but reraoval of it. And
what Bellarmine confesseth, that " neither Scripture nor

tradition doth prove, that the Apostolical See is so fixed

to Rome that it cannot be removed g."

He urgeth, that then " the Church should remain without

this principality at the death of every Pope, until all the

Churches in Japan, China, and India" had "
given their con-

sent;" yet I acknowledge it to be " of perpetual necessityV
First, he doth me wrong, I did not say positively that it is

of "perpetual necessity;" but thatl "like" it "well enough,"
and "the reason being of perpetual necessity seemeth strongly

to imply" the necessity of the thing. Secondly, I answer,

that there is no need to expect such far fetched suffrages, so

long as the primacy may remain fixed where it is, unless a

general Council or one as general as may be think fit to

remove it : and if a general Council remove it, it will take

order for the future succession. And this same reason doth

clearly take away his answer to my instance, that as the

dying of such a Bishop Lord Chancellor of England doth

not perpetuate the Chancellorship to that Bishopric, because

there is a sovereign prince to elect another, so the dying of

St. Peter Bishop of Rome doth not perpetuate the primacy

to that Bishopric, because a general Council, when it is in

being, hath power to transfer it to another see, if they find it

expedient for the public good.

"The Bishop
" knoweth right well, that the Church of

Christ is both His "Spouse" and His "Family
1

," both the

governess and the governed : the supreme governess in rc-

spect of its reprcsentative, a general Council, to which all

ecclesiastical officers, higher or lower, whcther coustituted

by Christ or substituted by the Church, do owe an ac-

'
[Liter Op. Johan. Gerson., 1». i.] 618; Erom Reply to S. W, sect. 8,

I [Bellarm., Do Roman. Pontif., üb. above, pp. 320, 321.]
iv. c. 4 ; Op. tom. i. p. 962. B.]

'

[Ibid., p. 61'J.]
h

[Scliism Dispatelied, sect. 8. p.
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count ;
and the governed in respect of that "

universality Discourse

of Christians" which he mentioneth. And this soutids '—
much more sweetly in Christian ears, than to make either

the Pope the Master, or the Church of Rome the Mistress,

of the Church.

He brought an argument for the succession of the Roman [Rome may

Bishop drawn from "the vicissitude" of human affairs
k

. I re- fitfo'^such"

torted it upon himself, that Rome itself was as much subject to a Primac7«J

this "
vicissitude," as any other place,

—"
it may be destroyed

with an earthquake
1." He saith,

"
it must be an unheard-of

earthquake, which can swallow up the whole diocese ;" if
" the

city" be destroyed, "yet the clergy of the Roman diocese

can elect to themselves a new Bishop
m." But this new

elected Bishop shall be no more the Bishop of Rome, after

it is destroyed. But that which concerneth him and the

cause more is, he proposeth my objection by halves
;
I said

it might be destroyed by wars also 11

,
that is, both city and

diocese, and become a place for satyrs to dance in and owls [isai. xiü.

to screech in. As great cities as Rome have run that fortune. -1

In that case what will become of his 'election?' I adderl,

"it may become heretical or Mahometan ." He answereth,

"True, so may the whole Church, if it had pleased God so

to order causesP." No; by his leave, not so: Christ hath

promised, that His universal Church shall never fail
; but He [Matt. xvi.

hath not promised, that Rome shall never fail. I said,
" the

Church never disposeth so of her offices" as " not to be able

to change her managery, according to the vicissitude of hu-

man affairs q." He opposeth, that I "
granted in the fore-

goingpage, that Christ Himself and not the Church instituted

this principality" or primacy ; and bids me "
shew, that the

Church hath authority to change Christ's institution r." I did

not "
grant" it but suppose it

;
but whether granted or sup-

posed, it is not material to the purpose. The Church hath

no power
" to change Christ's institution" in essentials; but

all ecclesiastical officers whatsoever are her officers, and she

k
[Down-Derry, p. 324.] p [Schism Dispatched, sect. 8. p.

1

[Reply to S. W., sect. 8; above, 619.]

p. 321-] i [Reply to S.W., sect. 8; above,
m

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 8. p. p. 321.]

619.]
r
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 8. p.

n
[Reply to S.W., ibid.] 620.]

»
[Ibid.]

Rr 2
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Part hath power to dispose of thera, and govern tliera, and to

'• alter what is not essential.

[The go- I know there are other means " between tyranny and

ofthT pri-
aTiarcn 3

r
/' besides "

aristocracy
s
," even all lawful forrns of go-

mitive
vernment, as " monarchy" and democracy : but in the govern-

aristocrati- ment of the Catholic Cliurch monarchy and democracy had

no place, unless it were in respect of particular dioceses or

provinccs ;
and therefore to have named monarchy here, had

been superfluous and impertinent. But the government of 409

the primitive Church, in the Apostles and their successors,

was ever aristocratical ; first, by an equal participation of

power in the Apostles ;
and then, by a Subordination of

Bishops in their successors : and this as well out of general

Councils as in them, as well before there were general Coun-

cils as after. It is not my want of " memory," but his want

of judgment, to pursue such shadows as these, and nickname

them " contradictions."

[A'pri- He asks, how should a '

primate of order,' who "hath no

ordcV' con- power to act at all in order to the Universal Church," have

the'^ood
" more Power to [procure] her good, or [prevent] her härm,"

oftho than one who hath sovereignty of power
1
?

Church.] . . .

This is his perpetual practice, to dispute from that which

is not granted. St. Peter was a 'primate of order' among the

Apostles and no more, yet he had power to act singly as an

Apostle; and as a primate among the Apostles, he had power
also to act jointly with the Apostolical College; so have all

other 'primates of order.' Whatsocver Mr. Serjeant thinks,

our Saviour thonght this form of government as conducible

to the good of His Church, both to "procure her good" and

to "
prevent her härm," as an absolute sovereignty. I do

not " feast the reader with contradictions u
;" nothing is more

true than my assertion
;

but he abuseth his reader with

notorious fictions.

If the Papacy be the " bridle in the mouth of the Church x
,"

then without peradventure the Pope is the rider, though the

Papacy bc not. I said enough before to let him see the

unfitness of his ludicrous allegory, and taxed him for it. Tf

he delight in it, let him pursue it
;

 

[Schism Dispatched, ibid., p. 621.]
u

[Ibid.]
'
[Ibid. The words between brackets x

[Down-Derry, p. 325.]
are interchanged in all the editions.]
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" Nos liac ä scabie tenemus ungues 7." DlSCOURSB
IV.

How the Church doth both govern and is governed, I have  :—
shewed him formerly

z
.

Tn Ins answer he feil into a large encomium of the Papacy, [Of the

demanding among other things,
" what Christian prince can

advantages

choose but be glad, to have an arbitrator so prudent, so pious, pacy
e

]

Pa"

so disinteressed, as a good Pope should be/' and, "if this

authority were duly governed
a " I told him, that to look

upon men "as they should be," was to write drearaing
b

. He
rejoineth, that he "looks not upon men at all in this place,

but speaks of the office itself," and challengeth me,
" what

say you to the office itself c ?"

I answer, first, he saith not truly, for he did " look at men
in this place ;" otherwise, why did he add this condition,

" as a

good Pope should be ?" and this other,
"

if this authority were

duly governed ?" Certainly he who looks upon
" an arbitrator

so prudent, so pious, so disinteressed as a good Pope should

be," looketh something upon men. And so in truth he ought
to do : but bis fault is, that he looks upon them " as they
should be," and not as they commonly are ; which is the

same fault I tax him with, to write "
dreaming," not waking.

Now to bis question,
— " what say you to the office it- [Mr. Ser-

self?" jeant doe3
not say

I say, first, that though he hath " stated d "
it p. 624, yet he what \e

,

° r ' J means by
hath not stated it at all, neither (I fear) dare he state it, nor is the Pa-

willing to state it. He telleth us indeed sometimes of " the
pa

substance of the Papacy
e

;

" but wherein the substance of the

Papacy consists (except some general unsiguificant expres-
sions of a "

Headship," or " chief governorship," or "
first

movership," about which we have no controversy with them,
and which are equally appliable to a '

primacy of Order' and
a sovereignty of power) he saith nothing. Whether the Pope
be an absolute monarch, or a duke of Venice inferior to the

whole Senate
; whether he have a coactive power in the

exterior court, throughout all other princes' domiuions,
without their leaves; whether he have the right to confer

7
[Martial., Epigr. V. lxi. 11.]

c
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 8. pp.

z
[Above, pp.610, 611.] 622, 623.]

a
[Down-Derry, p. 325.J

d
[Ibid.] p. 624.

b
[Reply to S.W., sect. 8; above,

e
[Ibid.]

p. 322.]
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Part Bishoprics, convocate synods, impose pensions, forbid oaths— of allegiance, and require new oaths of allegiance to himself,

set up legantiue Courts, receive appeals, make laws, dispense

with laws at bis pleasure, be saitb nothing : yet these are the

only controversies we have with them. To ask ' what we say

to tlie Pope's authority/ without stating of it, without stinting

of it, is an unreasonable demand.

[Nor why I say, secondly, that he ought to explain himself, by what
he chal- •

l - l i i i 11 i • i 1-.. • i

lengesaii- right ne doth cliallenge this authority, Divine or human, or

thePopeJ
0n^y out of prudential reasons. If he cliallenge it by Divine

rigbt or human right, he ought to prove the right, according
to the just extent of that autbority wbicb he doth challenge,

and not wave the extent, as a thing indifferent. If he chal-

lenge it out of prudential reasons, it ought to be cousidered,

whether the hopes or the bazards, the advantages or disad-

vantages, the couveniences or inconveniences of such a form

of goverument, particularly circumstantiated, do over-balance4l0

the one or the otber
;
and the surest trial of this is by experi-

ence. It will trouble him to find so many advantages, which

the Churcb and kingdom of England have received from

Papal Jurisdiction (I speak not of the key of order), as may
overweigh all those disadvantages wbicb they have sustained

by the extortions, and usurpatious, and malignant iufiuence

of the Papacy. If he attribute no more power to the Pope,
tban "all" (Roman) "Catholics universally" do approve

f

(which is the only rule that he givetb us, to know what is the

substance of Papal autbority), he need not be so impetuous,
this question is near an end.

[What He asks whether we,
" and the Eastern, Southern, and

nionwe Northern Christians," be "under the goverument of Patri-

other
Wlth arcns or any otber common govcrnment s?"

Churches.] I answer, we and they are under the same common govcrn-
ment which the primitive Churcb was under from the days
of the Apostles, long before there wcre any general Councils

;

that was, the goverument of Bishops under Primates or Patri-

archs (for, as I have said forrnerly
h

,
a Protarch and a Patriarch

in the language of the primitive Churcb are both one). We
have as mueh opportunity to convocate synods as they had

1
[Schism J^i.spatclied, sect. 8. p.

*
[Ibid.]

624. J
h

f.fust Vindic, c. v. vol. i. p. 15 K]
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then, before there were Christian emperors, and more; yet DrscouHSB

by such Councils as they could congregate, though they were '-

not general, they governed the Church. If there be not that

free cornraunication of one Church with another that was

then, either by reason of the great distance, or our mutual

misunderstanding one of another for want of the old canoni-

cal epistles or " Litter ce Forrnata" the more is the pity; we

are sorry for it, and ready to contribute our uttermost en-

deavours to the remedy of it.

With these Western Churches which have shaken off the

Roman yoke, we have much more communion
; by synods,

by Jetters, by publishing our Confessions; and we might

justly hope for a much nearer union yet both in doctrine

and discipline, if God would be graciously pleased to restore

a happy peace. That we have it not already in so large a

measure as we might, is their ouly faults, who would not

give way to an uniform reformation. Sometimes they accuse

us for having too much communion with them 1

,
at other

times they will not grant us to have any at all.

Concerning the rest of the Western Churches, which submit

to the Papacy, we have the same rules both of doctrine and

discipline which they had. We have the same that they

have, saving their additional errors. We have broken no

bonds of unity, either in Faith or discipline; we have re-

nounced no just authority, either Divine or human
;
we

adhere to the Apostles' Creed, as the ancient and true rule

of Faith, into which alone all Christians, that ever were, have

been baptized, and we renounce the upstart additional articles

of Pius the Fourth. We are willing for peace' sake to give

the Pope the same 'primacy of order,' which St. Peter had

above his fellow Apostles; but the supremacy of power was

not in St. Peter, but in the Apostolical College ;
neither is

now in the Bishop of Borne, but in a Council of Bishops.

He saith we " maintain " a larger brotherhood than they,

but " never go about to shew any visible tie of govern-
ment k

."

We shew them the same badge or cognizance of our

 

[See Replic. to tlie Bp. of Clial- k
[Schism Dispatclied, sect. 8. p.

ced., Answ. to Pref., sect. 4; above, 625. J

pp.47
—

49.]
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Part
I.

[No need
for a gene-
ral Council
to sit al-

ways, be-

cause it is

an eccle-

siastioal

Head.]

Christianity, that is, tlic same Creed, and the sarae disci-

-
pline or government, tliat is, the same colours, derived down

from the Apostles by an uninterrupted succession; the same

doctrine and the same discipline is
"

tie
"
enough. To take

an exact "view," it is necessary the organ should be perfect,

the medium fit, and the distance convenient
;

if any one of

these were defective in Mr. Ross's " View '," he might well

mistake : but I may not do him that wrong to trust your

testimony without citing Ins words.

He urgeth, "if Christ have left any unity of government
in His Church and commanded it to be kept," and we " have

taken a course to leave no such unity/' then we "have re-

belled against Christ and his Church, and falsely pretend to

have Him " our "
spiritual Head" 1." I admit this : now let

him assume;—'But you
'

(Protestants)
' have taken a course

to leave no unity of government in the Church, which Christ

left and commanded to be kept.' I deny his assumption alto-

gether; aud he saith not one word to prove it. This is his

enthymematical manner of arguing.
He proceedeth, that to "have a general Council for an4ii

ecclesiastical Head, is to confess that there is no ordinary

unity of government in God's Church, but extraordinary

only, when a Council sits n."

I deny this proposition altogethcr, and the rcason is evi-

dent
; because, besides a general Council, which sitteth but

rarely (neither is it needful that it should sit often,

" Nisi dignus vindice nodus

Inciderit °"),

there are particular Councils, which in lesser exigents serve

the turn as well as general; there are Patriarchs and Bishops,

which are ordinary and perpetual. In an aristocracy, it is

not necessary that the governors should be evormore actually

assembled. In the first thrce hundred vears there were no

genrral Councils held; there was less hope of ever holding
them then, than now: yet there was "an ordinary unity of

1

[" Uavffeßua, or, A View of All

Reh«ions in the World," &c. &c., 2nd.

edition, Lond. 1655, by Alex. Ross;

quoted by Mr. Serjeant, Scliism Dis-

pa'.ched, sect. S. p. 625.
J

'"

[Schism Disjiatclied, sect.

626.]
"

[Ibid.]
°

[Horat., A. P. 191, 192.]
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government in God's Church "
in those days, for which they Discoubse

were not indebted at all to any visible monarch. But when '-—
a general Council doth sit, the supreme ecclesiastical power
rests in it.

He "
wonders," why I should make "the king only a[Ourking

'

political
'

Head," contrary to our common assertion p
. It j^^f

po "

seemeth, that though he hath been bred among us, yet he Head-3

hath not been much versed in our authors
;

no man that

ever understood hirnseif, made him otherwise. Yet this

"
political Head " hath a great influence upon ecclesiastical

causes and persons, in the external regiment of the Church.

He demandeth, "is there any orderly common tie of

government, obliging this Head to correspond with the

other Head ? if not, where is the unity
"* ?

"
I ansvver, yes ;

the direction of his spiritual guides, that is, his Bishops
and synods : if this method be so great a rarity with him, it

is his own fault. He had said more properly, "to correspond

with the other Head« " than " Head."

He saith, it is
" false

"
to say, that they

" have sometimes [The

two or three Heads, since there can be but one true or
Headship

rightly chosen Pope
r." uncertain.]

True, but the election may be uncertain, that no man

living can know the true Pope : so whether there be three

Popes, or one Pope and two pretenders, yet if the right Pope
cannot be made appear, it is all one relatively to the Church

;

"if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare [lCor.xiv.

himselfto the battle?" 8]

He telleth us further, that when the See of Rome is [Andinter-

vacant, "the Headship is in the chief clergy
" whom they

rup e

"
call Cardinais," as

" secure
"

a course "
as man's wit can

invent s."

As "chief" as their Cardinais are, the much greater part

of them were but ordinary Parish Priests and Deacons of old.

The Cardinais indeed have to do with the Church of Rome
in the vacancy ;

but what pretence have they from St. Peter?

what have they to do with the universal monarchy of

the Church? Before he told us, that their Headship was

p [Schism Dispatched, sect. 8. p.
r

[Ibid.; from Reply to S. W., sect.

626. J 8, above, p.324.]
i [Ibid., p. 627.]

s

[Ibid.]
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Part
I.

["The
Harmony
of C'onfe-i-

sions."]

[FTeretical

Baptism.]

" Christ's own Ordination
;

" now he telleth us, that tliis

Headship is sometimes in tlie College of Cardinais, and that

it is
" as secure " a course " as man's wit can invent." What

a " contradiction " would he make of this !

He deraandeth, "doth the Harmony of Confessions shew,"

that we "have one common certain rule of Faith, . . or any

particular sort of government obliging
"

us "
to an unity

under the notion of governed* ?"

I do shew him " one common certain rule of Faith," even

the Apostles' Creed ; and a "
particular sort of government,"

even the same was used in the primitive times. What am
I the better? He will take no notice of them

;
because I

will not fix upon that rule of Faith, and that form of govern-

ment, which he fancieth. Yet I am for Tradition as well as

he, but it is universal and perpetual tradition
;
such a tradi-

tion is the Creed, and indeed is that very tradition which is

so renowned in the ancients.

He chargeth me with saying that "heretics" can have no

Baptism
u

.

Let him either make his accusation good, or suffer as

a falsifier. All that I say is,
"
Turks, Jews, heretics, and

Christians," have not "the same Baptism
x ." The reason is

piain, because Turks and Jews have no Baptism at all.

Secondly, we ought to distinguish between the Baptism of

heretics, and heretical Baptism : if the Baptism itself be

good, the administration of it by heretics doth not invalidate

it at all
;

but if the heretic baptize after an heretical form,

as without due matter or not in the name of the Trinity.

such Baptism is heretical and naught?. But all this is necd-

less to understand the right scope of my words. I said, that

" a bodv consisting of Jews, Turks, heretics, and Christians,"

had not "the same Baptism;" I did not say, that every one

of these wanted true Baptism. He might as well charge me
with saying, that Christians can have no true Baptism.

I have manifested elsewhere*, that the Creed is a list of*!2

all fundamentals
;
and in the same section and chapter the

1
[Schism Dispatched, ibid., pp. 627, ' [See Bingh., Orig. Eccl., bk. xi.

628.] c. 3. § IL]
"

[Ibid., p. 628.]
' Section i. c. [11 ; above, pp. 470,

x
[Replj to S. VV., eect. 8; above, 472—*76.]

p. 321.]
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reader shall find, that the Bishop is not a falsifier, but Mr. Discoubsb

Serjeant is both an egregious calumniator and falsifier, of

the Council of Ephesus.
I took the word "

Paganism
"

in the ancient* primitive [Pagan-

sense, for infidelity, as it is contradistinguished to Chris-

tianity
a

. The true reason of that appellation was, because

country villages did continue long in their infidelity, after

cities were converted to Christianity. So the Turks are the

only "Pagans" which we have now in this part of the world.

What a piece of Gotham wisdom is this
;

to quarrel about

names, when we agree upon the things. Türks and Pagans
in my sense were the sarae thing, both infidels.

But he instructs " the learned Bishop," that the Turks
"
acknowledge a GodV So did the Pagans also, if Lac-

tantius say true,—" Non ego illum lapidem colo quem video,

sed servio ei quem non video c
." He addeth, that I " affirm

the Council of Ephesus, held in the year 430, ordered some-

thing concerning Turks, which sprang not up tili the year

630;" and calleth this "good sport
d
." If there be any

"
sport," it is to see Ins childish vanity. If I listed to play with

words, I could teil him, that the Mahometans sprung up
about the year 630, the Twks many ages after. But the

answer is piain and easy ;
—the Council of Ephesus did give

order for all ages ensuing concerning infidels; but Turks

are infidels
;
and so it gave order concerning Turks.

" Socinians and Arians" may "adrnit" the Apostles'

Creed e
interpreted their own way, but they ought to admit

it, as it is interpreted by the first four general Councils ;
that

they do not, and so they believe not all fundamentals as they
should do. What he objecteth further,

—that "Puritans"

hold not the article of "
Christ' s Descent into Hell," and the

Roman Catholics and Protestants differ about "the sense"

of two other articles f
,
—hath been answered formerly s. The

a
[See Schism Dispatched, sect. 8. in Lactantius, Instit. Divin., üb. ii.

p. 629: denying the 'l'urks to be " Pa- c. 2. init., in Bibliotli. Patr., tom. iii.

giins," because "'tis known they ac- p. 235. I).]

knowledge a Goil."]
d

[Scliism Dispatched, sect. 8. p.
b
[Schism Dispatched, ibid.] 619.]

c
[This passage is f'rom S. Augus-

e
[Il)id.]

tin (In Ps. xcvi. v. 11, Op. tom. iv.
f

[Ibid.]

p. 1047. D.
) ;

but one very similar in « [A.bove, sect. vi. pp. 596, 597.]
vsord-, and identical in sense, occurs
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Part Puritans will teil him. that the manner of Clirist's Descent
I.

: hath not been determined hitherto
;
and I doubt much, he

understandeth not the Romish and English tenets so well as

he should.

[1.
The

hrst reasrcason

SECTION IX.

THAT THE POPE AND COURT OF ROME ARE MOST~GUILTY OF THE SCHISM.

1. My first charge was this
;
—that member of any society,

toVonvTnce which leaveth its proper place to assume a higher place in

and Court
tne ^ody, ^s schismatical

;
but the Pope and his party do not

ofRomeof content themselves, that the Church of Rome should be "the
schism ;

viz. that sister of other Patriarchal Churches, and the mother of manv

a higher Churches," unless she be "
lady and mistress of all Churches,"

theChurch
or tnat the Pope should be the brother of other Bishops or a

t

!

ian
'i i

fellow of other Bishops (as he was styled of old), unless he

may be the lord and master of all Bishops
h

. That the

former is his proper place, I clearly proved by letters, not of

himself to other Bishops
—that might be condescension, as

for a general to call his officers fellow soldiers,
—but of other

Bishops to him—no under-officer durst presume to call his

general fellow-soldier 1

. That he assumeth the other place

to himself, is proved out of the new Creed of Pius the Fourth;—" I acknowledge the Roman Church to be the mother and

mistress of all Churches
;
and I promise and swear true obe-

dience to the Bishop of Rome, as to the Yicar of Jesus Christ
;

"

—and in the oath of allegiance, which all Bishops swear to

the Pope,—" I, A. B. Bishop," &c. " will be faithful to St.

Peter, and to the holy Apostolical Church of Rome, and to

our lord Pope Alexander," &c. There is a great distance

between the old " brother Bishop
" and " fellow Bishop," and

this oath of allegiance to the Pope as to their liege-lord.

First, he chargcth me, that I do "
flatly falsify

"
his

"
words, which do never deny her to be a mother but a

sister only
j ."

h
[JustVindic.c.viii. vol.i. p.247.]

j [Schism Dispatcbed, sect. 9. p.
'

[fteplic, &c, c.viii. sect.2; above, 630.]

pp. 28», 240.]
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Either I falsified his words, or he falsified mine. My Discourse
IV

words were these,
—"

First, they make the Church of Rome to :

be not only the sister of all other Patriarchal Churches, and

the mother of mauy Churches, but to be the lady and mis-

tressof all Churches k
." The twö former branchesof "sister"

and " mother "
are both acknowledged, the last only of "

lady

and mistress" is deuied. He falsifieth my words in his

answer thus,—" Because she takes upon her to be mistress,

413 where she is but sister to other Churches 1
." You see the

word "mother" is left out; and because I bring it in again

as I ought, to make the argument as it was before his cur-

tailing of it, I am become the "
falsifier

"
with him, and he

who is the falsifier in earnest is innocent.

I cited the words of St. Bernard, to prove that the Pope [The

was not lord or master of other Bishops, and the Roman f"Rome

Church a mother of other Churches, not a "lady or mis- ^lms
j°

tress m." He distinguisheth between " dominam" and tress> not
a teach-"

magistram, an "lmpenous proud lady "mistress, and eress.]

a schoolmistress or "
teacheress;" adding, that they use the

word 'magistram' in the "latter" sense n
. So they say no

more than we
;
we do acknowledge the Church of Rome to

be a "
teacheress," and the Pope a '

teacher,' as it is an

Apostolical Church, and he an Apostolical Bishop : but all

the question is of the other word "dominum" which the

Pope taketh to himself as well as "
magistrum ;" as we have

seen in the oath of allegiance, which he makes all Bishops to

swear. Neither doth St. Bernard oppose
"
proud imperious

"

dominion to gentle dominion, but he contradistinguisheth

domiuion to no dominion
;
— " and thyself not a lord of other

Bishops, but one of them °."
" Not a lord of other Bishops,"

saith St. Bernard; a lord of other Bishops, saith the oath of

fidelity,
—"I will be faithful to our lord Pope Alexander."

He urgeth, that "the Bishop . . hath brought a testimony,

which asserts the Church of Rome to be the mother of other

Churches, and so of the Church of England too p."

k
[Just Vindic, c. viii. vol. i. p. 247-]

°
[S. Bernard, De Consider. &c,

1

[Down-Derry, pp. 326, 327.] lib. iv
; ap. Goldast., Mon. S. Roin.

m
[Reply to S. W., sect. 9

; above, Imp., tom. ii. p. 88.]

p. 32ö.]
p [Schism Dispatched, sect. 9. p.

n [Schism Dispatched, sect. 9. pp. 631.]

630, 631.]
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Part St. Bernard asserteth the Church of Rome to be the
" mother of other Churches," so did " the Bishop ;" but not

to be the mother of all other Churches, no more did " the

Bishop ;" particularly not of the Church of Britain, which

was ancienter than the Church of Rome, and so could not be

her daughter. Let them prove their right that they are our

mother, and we are ready to do our filial duty ; saving ahvays
that higher duty which we owe to our mother paramount,
the Universal Church. But neither can they prove their

right that they are our mother
;
neither is that subjection

which they demand, the subjection due to a particular mo-

ther, but to an universal lord.

But " schism involves in its notion disobedience," &c.
;

and so " the Bishop . . concludes the mother schismatical,

because she is disobedient to her daughter ^."

His first error is, to make the Church of Rome to be our

mother. The second, to think that a mother may challenge

what obedieuce she listeth of her daughter. The third, that

schism consisteth altogether in the disobedience of subjects.

Causal schism may and doth ordinarily consist in the un-

lawful injunctions of superiors.

[2. The* 2. My second reason to convince them as guilty of schism,

sonTo cont" was the new Creed set out by Pius the Fourth ;
this he

vincethem calleth a « cal urany
r»

or schism
;

J

viz. the He cannot speak lower than " calumnies—absurdities—
new Creed . . .

ofPiuslV.] contradictions—lalsmcations, &c. A high "calumny to

slander them with a matter of truth ! It is such a "
calumny

"

as they will never be able to shake off. He referreth the

reader to what he hath said in the first Section, and I to my
answer there 8

.

Ile saith it
"

is known, that each point in that profession

of Faith" (that is, the twelve new Articles) "was held of

Faitli by the former Church V
Hovv ?

" held of Faith?" as au essential of Faith ? And
this "known?" To whorn ? To the man in the moon ?

But here is the maddest " contradiction" that ever was, and

might well have become his "
merry stationer." It "

is a

i
[Ibid., p. Ö32.] 476.]

r
[Ibid.]

'

[Schism Dispatchecl, scct. 9. p.
•
[Above, sec'. 1. c. 11. pp. 474— 632; " held as of Faith."]
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contradiction to pretend that he" (Pius the Fourth)
" made a Discourse

new Creed, tili it be shewn, that any of these points . . was
;

:—
not forraerly of Faith, and be proved satisfactorily, that the

Apostles' Creed contained all necessary points of Faith u."

A "contradiction?" I see many men talk of Robin Hood,

who never shot in his bow
;
talk of "

contradictions," who

know not what they are. Observe the equity of these men ;

they visibly insert twelve new articles into the Creed, and

then would put us to prove, that they
" were not of Faith

before," and " that all necessary points of Faith are contained

in the Apostles' Creed." He is resolved to keep two strings

to his bow, and knoweth not which of them to trust to.

Hear you, Sir
;

if they be articles of Faith now, as you have

made them, then they were always articles of Faith
;
and all

those were damned which did not believe them ; but that

you dare not say.

3. My third charge of schism was, because they maintain [8. The

the Pope in his rebellion against general Councils. sontocon.

Here he distinguisheth between a "schoolman" and a of'schism"

1

414"controvertist x
," to no manner of purpose, for it is alto- viz

:

th
?
ir

* * maintain-

gether impertinent. There is no man who inveigheth so ing the

much against "wording" and "quibbling" as himself, and rebellion

yet the world hath not a greater
" worder "

or "
quibbler

"
gfne°ai

than he is. Councils.]

Wherefore, to prevent the reader's trouble and mine own,

and his shifting and flinching, and to tie him within his

compass perforce, I made bold to reduce my argument to a

syllogistical form. "
They who subject a general Council,

which is the highest tribunal of Christians, to the Pope, are

guilty of schism : but the Pope and Court of Rome, with all

their maintainers (that is, much the greater part of their

writers), do subject a general Council to the Pope : there-

fore the Pope and Court of Rome with all their maintainers,

that is, the much greater part of their writers, are guilty of

schism y."

Here he should have answered punctually to the propo-
sition or assumption, either by denying, grauting, or distiu-

u
[Ibid. "contains all necessary

y [Reply to S.W., sect. 9
; above,

points."] pp. 326, 327.]
*

[Ibid.]
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P ar t
guishing : but for all his calling for a "

rigorous deraonstra-

tive way," he liketh it not, because he cannot make such

impertinent, extravagant excursions as he useth to do, which

are the only help he hath at a dead lift. All the answer he

giveth is this,
" He "

(" the Bishop ")
"

is accused of a contra-

diction and nonsense, and to clear himself he teils us, he

will now lay aside the one part of the contradiction, and

endeavour to make good sense of the other z." To what pro-

position, to what term doth he apply this answer? I see no
"
contradiction," I see no "

nonsense," in my discourse,

nor any body living but himself. I said no such thing as he

pretendeth. What doth the man mean by these ' waves of

brainless buttered fish/ by these heterogeneous incoherent

fopperies, and chimaeras which have no existence but in his

own pate ? If he mean to answer, let him do it clearly, like

a scholar. Since I have found this way to tie him to his

matter, and restrain his torrent of words, I shall put it in

practice oftener. Yet if I meet with any such thing as is

substantial among his vapouring expressions, which hath but

the least rescmblance of an answer, though it be not reduced

into form, I will glean it out, and examiue the weight of it.

Such is this which followeth ;

—" Was it for this opiuion of

the Pope above the Council," &c. ?
" how were they guilty

of schism for this? unless they had denied you communion

for holding the contrary, or prest upon you an unconscien-

tious approbation of it, which you know they did not : fool

not your readers, my lord
;

it was not for this tenet which

you impute to the Court of Rome, but for that of the Pope's

Headship or spiritual Jurisdiction over all God's Church

held by all Catholics," &c,
" for which you are cxcommu-

nicated a."

It is true thev did not 'denv us communion '
for holding

this opinion, nor "
press

"
upon us "an unconscicntious appro-

bation" of this opinion directly, for any thing that I know;
but, nevertheless, they have by their power subjeeted a general

Council to the Pope, they have procured it to be defined

(though not expressiv) in the Council of Florence, and to be

exprcssly defined iu the Council of Lateran ander Leo the

1

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 9. p. 635.]
*

[Ibid.]
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Tenth b
. Hence it is, that all the Councils since the Councils Discoursk

of Constance and Basle and the two Pisan Councils have :—
wanted conciliary freedom, and been altogether at the dis-

position of the Popes ; to prorogue them, to transfer them,
to stint them what matters they might handle, and what not,

to defer their determinations until he had formed or created

a party, or wrought some of the dissenting Bishops to his

will, to ratify or reject their decrees at his pleasure. When
or where was it ever heard before, that there was twice as

many Bishops of one nation in a general Council, as of all

other nations in the world ? Hence was that complaint of

the Fathers in the Council of Trent, that the synod was

guided by "the Holy Ghost sent from Rome in a mail."

If it had not been for this thing, but the Fathers had been

permitted freely to have proceeded in the Council of Trent

in the resolution of that noble question concerning the resi-

dence and Divine right of Bishops, in all probability this

great rent had been made up, and he and I had not needed

to have disputed this question at this day
c

.

Thus by this opinion, and by their sinister practices to

establish it, they are causally and formally schismatical ;

and have been both the procreating and conserving cause of

this great schism
;

the procreating cause, by altering the

hierarchy, and disordering the members, which doth neces-

415 sarily produce a disturbance and schism in the body ;
and

the conserving cause, by destroying the freedom of Councils,

which are the proper remedies of schism. Whether these

latter Councils were oecumenical, or occidental, or neither, is

not the point in debate. They are those which they call

general; they were as general as they would permit them to

be
;
and to conclude, it was their fault that they were not

more general. So though this were not the very cause

alleged by them, why they did excommunicate us
; yet it

was one of the causes of the schism, and consequently of our

excommunication.

I leave every man free to judge for himself
;
but for mine [The au-

own part, I am so great a lover of the peace of Christendom, to granuho
that I should not oppose the Bishop of Rome's Headship f ^

ishoP°f

Head^liipb
[See Reply to S. W., sect. 9;

c
[See Just Vindic, c. vi. vol. i. pp. ofordei-.]

above, pp. 327, 328.] 189, 190.]

BRAMHALL. g g
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Part order, if he would be content with it; and that is as much
T.

as many whom he styleth his own sons do yield him. But

though that be sufficient for the Catholic Church, it is not

sufficient for the Court of Rome to fall their coffers ; they

love not such " a dry Papacy." I dispute only whether the

Popc's right be Divine, or human, or raixed (as Gerson d

thought) ;
either score may justly challenge duty : but I am

vcry positive, that whatsoevcr the Bishop of Rome hath more

than this 'primacy of order,' or "
beginning of unity," he

had it by human right, and by human right he may lose it.

Neither do I go about to deprive the Bishop of Rome, or

any Bishop whatsoever, of any Jurisdiction purely spiritual,

which was left them as "a legacy" by "Christ or by Ilis

Apostles :" but I deny, that apparitors, or pursuivants, or

prisons are "of Christ's institution ;" I deny, that Christ or

His Apostles did ever either exercise themselves, or graut to

others authority to exercise, coactive Jurisdiction in the exte-

rior court, over the subjects of other princes, within their

dominions, and without their leaves. If subjects submit,

'volenti nonfit injuria,' but then it is not coactive; if princes

give leave (as they have done in all ages, so far as they

judged it expedient for the public good), then it is very law-

ful: but without the subject's Submission, or the prince's

leave, there may be indeed a spiritual kind of coaction in the

interior court of conscience, but no true coaction in the

exterior court of the Church.

I see he understandeth not the sense of that logical re-

striction, "the Papacy as it is such;" which signifieth not

the Papacy as it ought to be, or so far as all Roman Catholics

do agree about it; but the Papacy as it is qualified in

present; or as it is owned, or obtruded, or endeavoured to

be obtruded, by the Pope and Court of Rome. So "the

Papacj' as it is such" is opposed or contradistinguished to

the ancient Papacy in the purer and more primitive times,

which was not guilty ofthose usurpations which the modern

Popcs have introduced. Thus still ray "contradiction" doth

end in his misunderstanding.

[4. The 4. My fourth and last charge of schisrn upon the Pope
l&st rcison

toconviuec and Court of Rome was thus:—"They who take away the

d
[See above, sect. i. c. 1. p. 37C]
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line of Apostolical succession throughout the world except in Discourse

the See of Rome, who make all Episcopal Jurisdiction to '—
flow from the Pope of Rome, and to be founded in Ins laws, schiSm ;

to be imparted to other Bishops as the Popes' vicars and l^'
ü^e

coadjutors assuraed by them into part of their charge, are a
.

waJ'aii

schistnatics
;

but the Pope and Court of Rome and their Apostoli-

maintainers do thus ; therefore the Pope and Court of Ronie s ion but

and their maintainers are schistnatics e."
their own.]

To this argument he vouchsafeth no answer at all in due

form as it ought to be, and I have no reason to insist long

upon his voluntary jargon. All the answer which he in-

timateth is this, that " this tenet is not general among them,
but poiuts of Faith are held generally

f
." Here is an an-

swerless answer, without confessing or denying either propo-
sition. Such an answer doth not become one, who maketh

himself so great a master in the art of disputing. I charge
not their whole Church, but the Pope and Court of Rome,
and all their abetters and maintainers, with the crime of

schism. I conclude no more than I assume. He answers,

that " the whole Church" doth not hold these tenets s. What
is that to the purpose ? As if a particular person, the Pope,
or a particular society, as the Court of Rome, or the greater

part of a Church, as all their abetters and maintainers, could

not be schismatics, except the whole Church be schismatical ;

which is most absurd. I am free to charge whom I will; if

416 he will not answer for them, he may be silent
; but if he

undertake to be their advocate, let him defend them in due

form as he ought, and not teil us, that he is not " concerned

as a controvertist" to defend any thing but "points of

Faith h
;" which is neither better nor worse in piain English

than to run away from the question. All our controversy is,

whether such and such pretended privileges be Papal rights,

or Papal usurpations : if he dare not maintain them to be

just rights, either by Divine law or human law, and refuse

to contend with us when we prove them to be usurpations,

to what end doth he interest himself, and break other men's

heads with the clattering noise of his sabots ?

e
[Reply to S.W., sect. 9; above, 636.]

p. 327.]
'

[Ibid., p. 637.]
f
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 9. p.

h
[Ibid.]

s s 2
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SECTION X.

AN ANSWER TO TEEIR OBJECTIONS.

Part ]_. Their first objeetion was, that we had "separated our-

selves frora the communion of the Catholic Church 1 ." I

first ob-

G
answered, that we hold "communion with thrice so many

jeetion; Catholic Christians as thev do k
," that is, the Eastern,

viz. tliat
.

wehave Southern, and Northern Christians, besides Protestants.
SGDtirn.tcci

ourseives He interpreteth these Christians with whora we hold com-

coiiimu-

6

munion, to be " numberless multitudes" of "
Maniehees,

C°th°li Gnostics,Carpocratians,Arians,Nestorians, Eutychians," &c;
Church.j adding, that he "protesteth most faithfully, he doth not

think" that I "have any solid reason to refuse communion

to the worst of them l." Reader, learn how to value his

"faithful protestations" hereafter. I shew that we all detest

those damned heresies ; and complain of his partiality, and

want of ingenuity, to abuse the reader with such lying sug-

gestions, which he himself knoweth to be most false
;
and

challenge him to shew, that any of us are guilty of any of

these heresies : now see what he produceth to free himself

from such a horrid calumny.

First, he saith, that " the Bishop's task is evidently this,"

to shew some " solid reasons . . why he admits some of these,

and rejeets others m ."

This is not the purging of his old calumny, but the

twisting of a new calumny to it. I abominate and anathe-

matize them all, and he will have a reason of me, why I
" admit some of them, and rejeet others." Well done, brave

disputant !

Secondly, he urgeth, "suppose" he " could not" charge
the Cliurch of England or any of tliese other Churches
" with any of these heresies, . . are there 110 otlier heresies in

the world but these old ones ? or is it impossible that a new

heresy should arise 11 ?"

'

[Just Vindic, c. ix. vol. i. p. 257.]
m

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 10. p.
k

[Ibid.] 638.]
1

[Down-Derry, p. 328.]
n

[Ibid.]
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There are other heresies in the world, and it is possible Discouese

that a new heresy may arise : but what doth that con- '-—
cern the Church of England ? unless he think that there

is no heresy in the world, nor is possible to be, but the

Church of England must be guilty of it. Worser and

worser.

He proceedeth, that he " accused not the Church of

England or the Bishop for holding those material points, . .

but that, having no determinate certain rule of Faith, they
had no grounds to reject any from their communion, who
hold some common points of Christianity with them ."

It is well;
" habemus confitentem reum;" Mr. Serjeant

retracts his Charge.

The Church of England and the Bishop are [at] once

declared innocent of those old heresies, which he made a

muster of to no purpose.
To let him see that I say nothing new, and how he

thrasheth his own friends blind-fold;—Peter Lombard p,

Thomas ä Jesu i, Cardinal Tolet r
,
and many others s

,
do

make the question about the procession of the Holy Ghost

to be verbal only without reality ; and that the Grecian ex-

pressions of "
Spiritus Filii"—"the Spirit of the Son," and

"
per Filium "—"

by the Son," do signify as much as our

"Filioque"—a and from the Son." And of the Nestorians,

Onuphrius giveth this judgment,—"These Nestorians do

seem to me to have retained the name of Nestorius the

heretic rather than his errors, for I find nothing in them
that savoureth ofthat sectV And for the supposed Euty-

chians, Thomas ä Jesu giveth us ample testimony, that the

suspicion did grow upon a double mistake. They were sus-

pected of Eutychianism because they retained not the Coun-

cil of Chalcedon
;

and they received not the Council of

Chalcedon, because they suspected it of Nestorianism
; but

yet they accurse Eutyches for a heretic, and so did the

417 Council of Chalcedon anathematize Nestorius u
. The same

°
[Ibid.]

s
[See Field, Ofthe Church, bk. iii.

p [Sentent., Hb. i. Distinct. xi. c. 3.] c. i. pp. 50—54; and Laud, Relat. of
i [Thesaur. Sap. Divin. in Gent. Conf'er., § 9.]

Omn. Salut. Procur., üb. vi. P. i. c. 3. l
Onuphrius [Panvin.], in Vita Julii

p. 248.] Tertii; [in Continuat. Platin., De Vitis
r
[Comment. in Johan., c. xv. An- Pontif'., p. 389. 1, 2.]

not. '25. But see also c. xvi. Annot. 23.]
u Thom. ä Jesu, [Thesaur. Sap. Di-
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Part ig asserted by Brerewood, out of the confessions of the Jaco-

bites, Nestorians, Armenians, Cophtites and Abyssenes*.
To bis objection I auswer : first, tbat tbough we had no

sucli certain rule of Faith, yet it was not presently necessary,
tbat we must turable headlong into sucb abominable errors

as many of these heretics beld, wbicb tbe discreeter beathen

did dctest; secondly, we have a certain rule of Faith, tbe

Apostles' Creed dilated in the Scriptures, or the Scriptures
contracted into the Apostles' Creed

;
and for that ugly fardle

of beresies, which he raentioneth, we can sbew that they are

all diametrally opposite to the Apostles' Creed, as it is ex-

plained in the four first general Councils. Reader, have a

care to preserveEpictetus bis jewel, "Rememberto distrust^"

sucb "
faithful," or rather feigned,

"
protestations."

[The He argueth,
" All those heretics

" had " the same rule or

interpreted grounds of their Faith" tbat "Protestants" have, namely, the

toTh'c an-
Holy ScriPture 5

therefore they
" are all of the Protestant

alogy of communion z."
Faith and
the tradi- In good time. All those heretics "had the same rule or

church,

e

grounds of their Faith
"

that Roman Catholics have, namely,

of Fauh?n tlie ^°^ Scriptures; therefore they are of tbe Roman Catbolic
the Church communion. If he except, that tbe bare letter of tbe Scrip-
ofEng- .

r

land.] turcs is not the ground or rule of Faith to Roman Catholics,

but the Scripture interprcted according to the analogy of

Faith and tradition of the Church : the Church of England
saith tbe vcry same for itself. So if this be " tbe source of

all error"—to abandon the tradition of the Church, we are far

enough from " the source of all error." This is the onlv dif-

ference in this particular between nie and Mr.Serjeant; wbat

he attributeth to " tbe tradition of immediate forefathers,"

I ascribe to tbe perpetual and universal tradition of the

Catbolic Church. Who would belicve, that this man himself

had deserted "the tradition of bis immediate forefathers?"

[Ofimme- That which he addetb,—"the tradition of immediate fore-

dition.J
fathers" is "tbe only ground of Faitb's certainty," and "the

denying" of it "more pcstilcntial
"
than the dcnying of the

vin., See] lib. vii. P. i. cc. 3, 11. [pp. Lond. 1622.]

35li, &c. See c. 14. p. 3S8 ;
and Field, >'

[EpicAarmu«, np. Cic, Ad Attic,
Of the Church, l>k. iii. c. 1. p. o'o'.] i. lü.J

x Brerewood's Enqniry [touching
 

[Schisin Dispatched, sect. 10. pp.
tlie Divtrsity of Languages and Re- 63S,(i3!'.J

ligions, tvc.j, c. 25. \>.
\So. [2nd. edit.
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Godhead of Christ,
" or the asserting the worst of those Discourse

errors wbich any of those old heretics held a

," as, there are '—
two Gods, a good God and an evil God ;

—is most false and

dangerous, to tumble into a certain crime for fear of an un-

certain. What he addeth concerning "sects" nevv "sprung

up in England," and Luther, and Carolostadius b
, concerneth

not us, nor the present controversy.

I said, that some few Eastern Christians were called Nes- [~
How far

, •
i .ii c i the Eastern

tonans, and some others by reason of some unusual expres- Christians

sions suspected of Eutychianism, but most wrongfully : and in j^m'"^-
our name and in the name of all those Churches which hold torianisra.]

communion with us, I accursed all the errors of those here-

tics . Notwithstanding all this, he saith, that "nothing is

more right than to call theni so;" that what I say here, is

"
contrary to the public and best intelligence we have from

those remote countries;" that I "have a mind to cling in

very brotherly and very lovingly with the Nestorians and

Eutychians," though I "say" I "will not;" that I " stroke

those errors," which I "accurse," "with a gentle band,"

styling them but " unusual expressions
d."

Eirst, for so much as concerneth myself, I have renounced

those errors, I have accursed them : if yet he will not credit

me, there is nothing left for me to do, but to appeal to God,
the searcher of all hearts, that what I say is true, and his

accusations are groundless calumnies. But as to the merit

of the cause he addeth, that these " ' unusual expressions
'

were only these, that Christ had Two distinct Persons, and
no distinct Natures e." Thus he saith; but what authors,

what authority doth he produce, that any of these Churches

are guilty of any such expressions ? None at all, because for

all his "
good intelligence

" he hath none to produce, nor

ever will be able to produce any ;
and so his "

good intel-

ligence
" must end in smoke and stink, as his " most faithful

protestation
" did before. I will conclude this point to his

shame with the doctrine of the English Church, Art. 2.

that "the Two Natures, Divine and Human, are perfectly

and inseparably conjoiued in the Unity of the Person of

a
[Ibid., p. 639.]

d
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 10. p.

b
[Ibid.] 640.]

c
[Reply to S.W., sect. 10; above,

e
[Ibid.]

pp. 328, 329.]
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Part Christ f." Doth this agree with his counterfeit expressions,
i. " Christ hath Two distinct Persons, no distinct Naturcs ?

"

When I used this expression,
" the best is, we are either

wheat or chaff of the Lord's floor, but their tongues must

not winnow us s," these words,
" the best is," had no such

immediate relation unto the words immediately following,
" we are either wheat or chaff," but to the last words,

" their

tongues must not winnow us;" raaking this the complete

sense,
" we are either wheat or chaff," but " the best is,"

whether we be wheat or chaff, "their tongues must not 418

winnow us." What poor boyish picqueering is this !

[Agree- In my Reply to the Bishop of Chalcedon, occasionally

the Greek I shewed the agrecment of the Greek Churches with the

withtho
5 Church of England, in the greatest questions agitated be-

Church of tween us and the Church of Rome, out of Cyril late Patriarch
England:] ... .

of Constantiuople
h

;
which he taketh no notice of, but in re-

quital urgeth a passage out of Mr. Ross, in his Book called a
" View of all Religions \" It is an unequal match, between

Mr. Ross a private stranger, and the Patriarch of Coustan-

tinople, in a cause concerning his own Church.

[Concern-
I meddle not with Mr. Ross, but leavc him to abound in

wcrshipof
ms own sense; I know not whether he be truly cited or not:

Images;] but with Mr. Serjeant, I shall be bold to teil him, that if

he speaketh serionsly, and bona fide, he is mistaken wholly ;

neither do the Greeks "
place much of their devotion in the

worship of the Virgin Mary, and painted imagesV Ilear

Cyril the Patriarch, "We give leave to him that will, to have

the Images of Christ and of the Saints, but we disallow the

adoration and worship of them, as prohibited by the Iloly

[And of Ghost in Iloly Scripture
1

." And another,—'They give great

Mary^f
U1

honour to the Virgin Mary the Mother of Christ, but they
neither adore her, nor implore her aid m

.' And for the " iu-

tcrcession, prayers, help and merits of the Saints n "
(taking

'

[Translated by Bramhall.] spons.] ad Interrog. [iv. pp. 56, 58.]
8 [Reply to S. \V., scct. 10; above, »>

[See bowevertho ürthod. Confcs-;.

P- 328.] Eccl. Orient., P. i. Qu. 12. 1'. iii. Qu.
h
[Replic, &c.,c.ix. sect.3; above, 52. ed.Leipsic 1695; Smith, De Eccl.

pp. 2(iö, 2C6.] Gra»c. EJodiern. Statu, i>p. 1(J0, ltil
;

1

[Quoted in Scbism Diapatched, and Piaton, De Eccl. Gra>c. § 22, ap .

sect. lo. pp. Gl]
, 642.] Dutens, CEuvresMglees,Pt.2.pp.l71,k

[Schism Dispatcbed, ibid. p. 641; 172.]
from Ross.]

«
[Schism Dispatclicd, sect. 10. p.

1

Cyril [Lucar., Confess. Fidci, Re- 641; from Ross.]
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the word " merit" in the sense of the primitive Church, that Discourse
IV

is, not for •

desert,
5 but for '

acquisition
°
'),

I know no differ-
'— 

ence about them among those men who understand them- vocation of

selves; but only about the last words,
" which they invocate

amts 'J

in their temples p," rather than Churches. A comprecation

both the Grecians and we do allow, an ultimate invocation

both the Grecians and we detest i
: so do the Church of Eome

in their doctrine, but they vary from it iu their practice
r

.

It followeth, "They place justification not in faith, but in [Justifica-

works 8
;" most falsely. Hear Hieremy the Patriarch ; "We

10U ' J

must do good works, but not confide in them l

;

" and Cyril

his successor, "We believe that man is justified by faith,

not works u
."

Before we can determine for whom those Eastern, Southern, [The Sa-

and Northern Christians are in the question concerning "the tn

'

e Mass ;]

Sacrifice of the Mass x
," it is necessary to know what the

right state of this controversy is. I have challenged them

to go one step further into it than I do, and they dare not ;

or rather they cannot without blasphemy.

The next instance concerning Purgatory is so gross and [Purga-

notorious a mistake, that it were a great shame to confute ory '-'

it
;

"
They believe, that the souls of the dead are bettered

by the prayers of the livingV Which way are they bettered?

That the souls of [the] damned are released or eased thereby,

the modern Greeks deny, and so do we : that there are any
souls in Purgatory to be helped, they deny, and so do we :

that they may be helped to the consummation of their bless-

edness, and to a speedier union with their bodies by the

resurrection thereof, they do not deny, no more do we z
: we

pray daily,
"
Thy kingdoni come," and,

"
Come, Lord Jesus,

[See authorities in Ussher, Answ. 6
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 10. pp.

to a Jesuit's Challenge, § of Merits, 641,042; from Ross.]

pp. 552, &c. Lond. 1631.]
* Prim. Resp. [ad August. Confess.],

p [Schism Dispatched, sect. 10. p. c. vi. [init., p. 71. inter Acta Wirteinb.]
641 ; from Ross.]

u
[Confess. Fidei,] c. 13. [p. 28.]

"i [Hierein., Prim. Respons. ad Au- x
[Schism Dispatched, sect. IU. p.

gustan. Confess., c. xv. pp. 109, 110. C42 ;
from Ross.]

et c. xxi. pp. 127, 128; but see Tert. 7 [Ibid.]

Respons., §4. pp. 368, 369; inter Acta z
[See Answ. to La Millet., vol. i.

Wirtemberg, Witeb. 1584.— Orthod. pp. 59, 60; and for the opinions of the

Confess. Eccl. Orient. P. iü. Qu. 52. Greeks concerning Purgatory, the Or-
See Field, Of the Church, bk. iii. c. 1. thod. Confess. Eccl. Orient., P. i. Qu.

pp. 59, 60.] 65,66; Smith, De Eccl. Graec. llo-
r
[See Answ. to La Millet. (vol. i. diem. Statu, pp. 139, 140; Field, Of

pp. 57, 58), Disc. i. Pt. i.] the Church, bk. iii. c. 1. p.59.]
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Part
I.

[The au-

thority
of the
Church :

[And the
adoration
of the Sa-
cramcnt. ]

{Their
dif-

erences
from the
Church of

Rome. J

come quickly ;

" and " that we, with this our brother, and all

- other departed in the Faith, may have our perfect consuni-

mation and bliss botli in body and soul a."

They hate ccclesiastical tyranny, aud lying supposititious

traditions, so do we
;
but if they be for " the authority of the

Church," and for genuine Apostolical
" traditions \" God's

blessing on their hearts, so are we.

Lastly, the Grecians know no Feast of Corpus Christi, nor

carry the Sacrament up and down, nor elevate it to be adored.

They adore Christ in the use of the Sacrament, so do we :

they do not adore the Sacrament, no more do we c
.

Yet from hence he inferreth, that "there is not . . a point

of Faith whereiu they dissent from the Church of Rome, ex-

cept that one of the Pope's Supremacy
d."

It is well they will acknowledge that. Yet the Grecians

agree with us, and difier from them, in his two rules or bonds

of unity. 1. In the rule of diseipline, the Grecians and we

have the same government of Bishops under Patriarchs aud

Primates. 2. Secoudly, in the rule of Faith; the Grecians

and we have both the same canonical Books of Scripture,
both rejeet their Apocryphal additions from the genuine
canou

; they and we have both the same Apostolical Creed,

both rejeet the new additions of Pius the Fourth; in sum,

they and we do both deny their Transubstautiation, their Pur- 419

gatory, their Justification by works ' in sensu forensi,' their

doctrine of Merits and Supererogation, their septenary num-
ber of the Sacraments, their Image-worship, their Pardons,
their private Masses, their Half-communion; and, to be brief,

the Grecians do renounce and rejeet all those branches of

Papal power, which we have cast out of the Churcli of Eng-
land.—As [first,] the Pope's sovercignty over the Catholic

Church by Divine right,
—as Nilus saith

;

" It is intolerable

that the Roman Bishop will not be subjeet to the canons of

the Fathers, since he had his diguity from the Fathers 6
;"

secondly, his legislative power,
— as Peter Stewart, Vice-

Chancellor of Ingolstad, witnesseth, that the Grecians objeet

"
[Burial Service.]

11

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 10. p.

642 ; from Ross.]
c

[See the Oithod. Confess. Eccl.

Orient., P. i. Qu. 56 ; Field, Ol the

Church) hk. iii. c. l.p. 55 j and Smith,

De Eccl. Graec. Hodiern. Statu, pp.

92—94.]
d

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 10. p.

612.]
e
[De Primatu Papse, lib. ii; ap.

Goldast., S.Rom. Imp., tom.i. p. 37.]
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it as an error to the Latins, that "they make the Pope's Discourse

commandments to be their canons and laws f
;" thirdly, his

judiciary power,
—

equalling the Patriarch of Constantinople
to the Patriarch of Rome, or rather preferring him g

; lastly,

his dispensative power,
—

accusing his pardons and dispensa-

tions as things
" that open a gate to all kind of villany

h."

I am glad that Nilus is in his good grace, to be styled by
him " one of the gravest Bishops aad authors of that partyV'
for one moderate expression wherein he saith no more than we

say. His friend Possevine calls him a 'virulent adversary
k
;'

and if ever Mr. Serjeant read him throughly, it is ten to one

he will change his note. Thus much for my "communion
with the Eastern Churches;" it is the same with the South-

ern and Northern Churches, all which do plead better tra-

dition than himself.

Whereas he saith, that my assertion " that the Creed con- rTbe Creed

tained all points necessary
"

to be believed, "is grounded only Faith.]

upon" my "falsifyingof the Council of Ephesus
1

/' hebewray-
eth liis ignorance both in the Fathers and in his own authors.

The Scripture is none of those particular articles which are

necessary to salvation to be believed ; but it is the evidence

whereby those articles are revealed, and wherein they are

comprehended : the Creed was composed before the canon

of Scripture was perfected. They have not only
"
changed

from their ancestors in opinions
m
," but they have changed

their own opinions into necessary articles of Faith, which is

worse.

2. I denied, that the Council of Trent was a general Council, [2. of the

as wanting the requisite conditions of a general Council, which
j ection ;

they themselves judge to be necessary. The summons ought ^"are*'
to have been general, but it was not. The great Patriarchs schismati-

i • cally dis-

ought to have been present, but they were not
;
neither the obedient to

Patriarchs of Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and Hie- f Trent.]

f

[Stewart, Observ. in Manuel. Ca- by Allix, Lond. 1702.]
lecse Cont. Graec. Error. Libb. IV., p.

h
[Stewart, as before quoted, p. 427.

423. num. v. Ingoist. 1608.] nun), xxx ]
8 [Brerewood's Enquiry, &c., c. xv. '

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 10. p.

p.128.
—

Possevin.,Capitaquibus Graec. 643.]
&c. a Latinisdissentiunt, Op.pp.38,39.

k
[Apparatus Sacer, art. Nilus.]—Nilus, De Primatu Papaä, as betöre '

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 10. p.

quoted.
—

Hierein., Prim. Respons., as 644.]
before quoted, c. xiv.p. 105.—Nectarius m

[Ibid. ;
from lleply to S. W.,

Ilieros., Gonfut. Imp. Papce, translat. sect. 10
; (above, p. 32 (

J.]
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P a r 'j rusalem, nor any of them
;
nor yet the patriarchs of Armenia,

'-

Abyssinia, Moscow, Muzal, &c, nor any of them n
. He an-

swereth, they
" had no right to be summoned thither, unless

to be called to the bar as delinqueuts, nor to sit there, nor

are to be accounted Christians ."

It had need to be a large bar indeed to hold them all.

Was it ever heard before, that a fifth part of a Council did

call four parts to the bar? Their ancestors had right to be

summoned to a general Council, and to sit and vote there as

well as the best; how have their posterity lost this right?

Had they been heard and condemned in a general Council ?

No. But he urgeth,
" what need hearing, vvhen themselves

in the face of the whole world publicly confessed and main-

tain.. their imputed fault p." How? "What needed hearing?"
O just judge ! He that giveth a right sentence, yet, if he give

it without hearing, is an unrighteous judge. "They confessed

their imputed fault?
"—but did they confess it to be a "fault?"

No, I Warrant you ;
he cannot say it for shame. Or how

should they "confess it in the face of the whole Christian

world?" They are the Christian world themselves, and

your lloman world is but a microcosm in comparison of

them.

The case is so evident and notorious, that no mau can

doubt of it.
' The continent hath not left St. Peter's boat,

but St. Peter's boat hath left the continent.' The Innova-

tion or swerviug from Apostolical tradition was not in the

Christian world, but in the Court of llome ; who would have

advanccd their aristocratical power to a sovereign monarchical

power, but the Christian world would not give way to it; if

this were au error in them, all their ancestors were guilty of

it as well as they. But the Court of Korne beiug conscious

to themselves that they were the innovators, to free them-

selves from fear of beiug censured by the Christian world,

adventured to give the first blow, by censuring the whole

Christian world itself. This was a bolder act than that of

Pope Victor, which Irenaeus misliked so nmch.

[Who are He will never leave Ins Socratical manner of disputing by 12 »

of the

Church.]
"
[Reply to S.W., sect. 10; above, 615.]

p. 830.]
p
[Ibid., p. 646.]

"
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 10. p<
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questions ;

—what " certain rule
" have we " to know, what Discodbse

sects are of the Church i?
" :—

Although I needed not, yet I have answered this demand

formerly
r
. All those are of the Church who wear the badge

and cognizance of Christians, that is, the Apostles' Creed as

it is explicated by the four first general Councils, as all those

Churches do; and have not been cast out of the Church by
the sentence of a general Council, as none of these Churches

have : no, nor yet by the sentence of the Roman Church

itself, if we raay trust the Bishop of Chalcedon's Survey

chap. viii.—" Neither doth the Roman Church excommuni-

cate all the Christians of Afric, Asia, Greece, and Russia, but

only such as do vincibly or sinfully err s." He addeth, that
" there are innumerable who are not formal heretics, but

only hcereticis credentes i." These continue good Christians

still, and are Churches still, and ought not to be excluded

from general Councils, though supposed to be materially in

an error
;
much less being innocent, and in no heresy or

schism, either formal or material.

I pleaded, that "though it were true" that all the other [Theother

Patriarchs were such material heretics, "yet of all others ougat the

they ought especially to have been summonedV The reason
j^vlbeen

is evident, because they that are sick have more need of the summoned,.... . . because

physician, than they that are in health. Hence he inferreth, they were

that it is
" more necessary that heretics be called to a general they were

1

Council than orthodox Fathers x." Not so
;
both are necessary,

so - J

the one to eure, the other to be cured
;
but the especial con-

sideration, or end of a Council, is for those that err, that they

may be reduced.

I said,
" the Pope hath not that authority over a general

Council that the king hath over a Parliament 7." He an-

swereth, that he is
" so piain a man," that he " understandeth

not what the authority of king or Parliament . . . sig-

nifies 2."

I will helphim. The king may dissolveaParliament whenhe

*
[Ibid., p. 645.] p. 330.]

r
[Above, sect. .vi. p. 564.]

*
[Schism Dispatched, sec^. 10. p.

8
[Surv. &c, c. viii. sect. 3. not 647.]

paged.]
y [Reply to S.W., sect. 10; above,

1

[Ibid.] p.330.]
u
[Reply to S. W., sect. 10

j above,
»
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 10.p.647.]
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Part pleaseth ;
so may not the Pope a gcneral Council against their

'

wills. If the king die by whose writ it was called, the Par-

liament is dissolved : so is not a general Council by death of

the Tope. The hing hath a negative voiee in Parliaraent :

so hath not the Pope in a general Council.

[The I urged, that the Proto-Patriarchs are not known or con-

Patriarchs demned rebels a
. He answereth, first,

" this is only said
were not •

, i >, jj

known or ^SRxn >
not P™ved

b
.

rebehn
^e * s a^way s stumbling upon the same block : it doth not

belong to me to prove they were not condemned
;
but to

himself, who aecuseth them, to shew when and where they
were condemned.

Secondly, he answereth, that " their errors . . have been

condemned by Councils, and for the most part some of their

own party being present
c."

But the "condemning of their errors
"

is no sufficient War-

rant for the exeluding of their persons out of general Councils.

Ncither were these Councils general Councils, or such as

had any Jurisdiction over the Proto-Patriarchs. Moreover,

they condemn Papal errors as well as he condemneth their

errors : whether is more credit to be given to the Pope, in

Ins own cause charging all the Patriarchs in the world, or to

all the other Patriarchs in the world, unanimously condemn-

ing his usurpations in the name of the Catholic Church ?

[Not He demands, whether " there might not be a Parliament

Bishops in of England without having the fifth part of the members

ofTrintf
1

found in tbat Council, and yet be a lawful
"
Parliament ll

?

I think there might, if the absence of all the rest pro-

ceeded from their own neglect ;
but not if it proeeeded

from want of summons, as the absence of the Proto-Patri-

archs did.

He bids me " rub up
"
my "

memory," he " believes
"

I " will find an English law, that sixty members is a suffi-

cient number to make a lawful Parliament e."

I have done his commands, and I know no such law
;
nor

he neither; and then he must be a very confident man to

cite such a law. Perhaps he hath heard of some ordinance

of the Ilouse of Commons, how many members at the least

 
[Rcply to S. W., sect. 10 j above, p. 330. ]

b
[Schism Dispatched,

sect. 10. p. 648.]
c

[Ibid.]
d

[Ibid.] «[Ibid.]
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must be present at doing of sorae inferior acts
;

but Discourse

neither is this ordinance an Englisli law, nor that Honse
an English Parliament.

He saith, I "
excepted against the superproportioned raul- [Toomany

titude of members ' out of one province/ which ' never lawful shops in

Parliament had f
.'
»

ofÄf"
Superproportioned" indeed, where there were double the

number of Italian Bishops to all the other Bishops of the

Christian world (this is no equal representative) ;
and these

assembled thither, not to dispute, as he fancieth vainly, but

421 merely to overvote the Tramontanes. A few Bishops had

sufficed to relate the belief or tradition of Italy, as well as

[that of] the rest of the world ; but that had not sufficed to

do the Pope's work, that was, to oversway the rest of the

Christian world with his "
superproportioned multitude " of

Italian Bishops.

He saith, "perhaps
"

I "
will pretend, that had the Catholic

Bishops out of their provinces been there, they would have

voted against their fellow Catholics in behalf of Luther and

Calvin, which were a wise answer s."

I heed not much what he calleth wise or foolish
;
I do not

only "pretend," but I see clearly, that if the Bishops of

other countries had been proportioned to those of Italy, they
had carried the debate about residence and the Divine right
of Episcopacy; and that had done the business of the Western

Church, and undone the Court of Rome.
But he quite omitteth the most material part of my dis-

course, concerning his resemblance between a Parliament

and a general Council; that "the absence of whole provinces
and the much greater part of the provinces

"
(either of Eng-

land or) "of Christendom, for want of due summons, doth

disable such a Parliament or such a Council from beinu a

general representative of the wholeV He might even as

well say, that an assembly of the Peers and Burgesses of

Wales upon summons, without any appearance or summons
of all the rest of the kingdom of England, was a lawful

Parliament of all England; as say. the Council of Trent was

f

[Ibid. ; from Reply to S. W., sect. vinces."]
10, above, p. 331.]

h
[Kep i y to S> W>) sect# 10 .

above>
« [Ibid., p. b'49. "out of other pro- p. 331.]
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Part a general represcntative of the Christian world, which was
'-— never summoned.

[The I proved, that the Council of Trent was no general Council,

Trent not because it was not generally received, no, not among the

feceiw'/i
7 Occidental Churches ; particularly by the Church of France,

even bythe [n p int of discipline
1
. Heanswereth.that "notwithstanding,"

Occidental x r ' '

.

Churches.] they
"
acknowledge it to be a lawful general Council, and

receive it in all determinations belonging to Faith;" adding,

that the disciplinarian laws of a general Council do " bind

particular countries only in due circumstances, and according
to their conveniences k."

But the contrary is most apparent,
—that Councils truly

general, being the supreme tribunals of the Catholic Church,

do bind particular Churches as well in point of discipline as

of Faith. The general Councils of Constantinople and Chal-

cedon did set the see of Constantinople before Alexandria

and Antioch, and equal it to Rome 1

, notwithstanding the

Pope's Opposition. What opinion the king and Church of

France had of the Council of Trent in those days, appeareth

by the solemn protestation of the French ambassador, made

in the Council in the narae of his Master and the French

Church
;

—that "
seeing all things were done at Rome rather

than at Trent, and the decrees there published were rather

the decrees of Pius the Fourth than of the Council of Trent,

we denounce" (said he)
" and protest" before you all,

" that

whatsoever things are decrecd and published in this asserably

by the mere will and pleasure of Pope Pius, ncither the most

Christian King will ever approve, nor the French Church

evcr acknowledge to be the decrees of a general Council m
."

[The That the Council of Trent was not a free Council, I proved,
a* *1 f

Trentnot nrst> by the testimony of Sleidan
; sccondly, by the bitter

free-]
complaint of the Fathers in the Council of Trent, that it was
"
guided by the Spirit sent from Rome in a mail;" thirdly,

by the Pope's creating not only new Bishops but new Bishop-

rics in the time of the Council, to make his party able to

overvote their opposers
n

. To the first he saith, that Sleidan

P . 770.]). 770.J
m

Goldast., [Constitut. Imper.,] tom.

ii. p. 57[S. See Just Vindic, c. vii.

•ol. i. p. 221.]
 
[Just Vindic, c. ix. vol. i. p. 258.]
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was "a notorious[ly] lying author of" our "own side °." Discourse

Who fitter to relate the grievances of the Protestants than a :—
Protestant? Which he diel not say in a corner, but published

to the world in print, whenthey raight have refuted it if they

could. To the second he answereth, that it was "a jeering

expression
p„" Yes, it was biting as well as "jeering."

" Ridiculum acri

Fortius et melius magnas plerumque secat resX"

The French arabassador (whom he thought to pass by in

silence) did not 'jeer;' yet he said the same thing in sad

earnest. To my third arguraent, he saith, it is "nothing to the

purpose
1
'." How ? "JSTothing to the purpose?"— for the Pope,

when his affairs were going retrograde and his party like to

be overvoted, to create new Bishoprics, to ordain new Bishops,

and pack them away presently to the Council to assist his

party, and by that means to gain a plurality of voiees ? Is

422 this "
nothing to the purpose

" in his opinion ? It raay be

he thinks, that Italy had not Bishops enough there (yet they
had two thirds of the Council before) ;

or that these new

Bishops did understand the tradition and belief of Italy

better than all the rest.

3. If it be his mind to wave the Pope's Patriarchal power
s
, [3. Of the

I am contented ;
otherwise his proof will not weigh much, jeetion;"

unless we admit strangers (who know little or nothing of our V1Z - ***
,

Privileges, more than we know the Cyprian privilege before our lawfui

the Council of Ephesus) to be corapetent judges, and will

interpret a Western Patriarch to be the only Patriarch of all

the West. The Archbishop of York is Primate of England,
and yet all England is not subjeet to his Jurisdiction.

" For-

feiture
" and "

quitting
" are two distinet charges

l

;
an office

is forfeited by abuse ; and quitted by assuming a new office

inconsistent with the former, as I have shewed the Papacy
and a Patriarchate, that is, a sovereign and subordinate

power, to be. But a Patriarchate and a Bishopric, being

both subordinate to a general Council, are not inconsistent
;

°
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 10. p.

r
[Schism Dispatcbed, sect. 10. p,

649.] 650.]
v

[Ibid., pp. 649, 650.]
8

[Ibid.]
«» [Horat., Sat. I. x. 14, 15.]

l

[Ibid.]
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Part and much less the office of a king, and master of a family,
'- the one being political, the other ceconomical. But an

universal monarchy by Divine right, and the presidency of a

particular province by human right, are inconsistent? I gave
hirn my reasons for it

u
, and he taketh no notice of thera.

He excepteth agaiust my styling Patriarchal authority a

"Patriarchal aristocratical dignity
x
," which he calleth my

"
thrice-repeated nonsense *" It is well he did not make it

a " contradiction." His reason is, because " a Patriarchate

is a goverument by one, an aristocracy by manyV The
answer is obvious and easy : a Patriarch is a monarch in the

government of his own Patriarchate, yet subordinate to a

general Council; but in a general Council, or in the govern-
ment of the Catholic Church, he is but one of the optimales,
or a fellow-governor with other Bishops.
He saith,

"
it was never pretended by Catholics, that the

Pope
" was " the king of the Church a." I wonder that he is

no better acquainted with the Sorbonne disputes, whether

the regiment of the Church be an absolute monarchy [, or a

monarchy] tempered with an aristocracy.

\a. Of a 4. We have a meritorious Sacrifice, that is, the Sacrifice
fourth ob- n , , ~ , . ,

jection; oi the Cross
;
we have a commemorative and apphcative

thereUno Sacrifice, or a commemoration and application of that Sacri-

mcntion fice jn t]ie Holy Eucharist. A suppletory Sacrifice, to supply
ficein any want or defects in that Sacrifice, he dare not own; and
our ordiua-

,
. . . . .

tion.]
unless he do own it, he saith no more than we say

D
.

T5. Ofa 5. What I spake of our registers, I intended principally

jection ;

of that "
Register of the right Ordination of Protestant

fir^jST* Bish0Ps V that he may see when he will for his lovc, and

j^
st

j*

nfc have the copy of any Act in it for his money ; but he had
werenot rather wrangle about it than take such pains; if he will

dained.]
have a little patience, I will ease him of that labour and

expenecs.

It is no "
insuperable difficulty," nor any difficulty at all

to us, to find out that " Catholic Church d " which we have in

u
[Reply to S. W., sect. 10; above,

 
[Tbid.]

pp. 332, 333.]
>>

[See the Answ. to La Miller, (vol."

[Ibid., p. 333 ; and Just Vindic, i. pp. 64, 55), Diso. i. I't. i.]

. vol. i. p. 261.]
•
[Scbism Dispatched, sect. 10. p.

[Schism Dispatcbed, sect. 10. p. 65 l.J

c. ix. vol. i.
,.

' [Schism Dispatcbed,
651.J

 

[Ibid.]
'

[Ibid.]
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our Creed ; but to find out his Roman Catholic Church, Discoubse
TV

is both a contradiction 'in adjecto,' and an apple of con- :—
tention, serving to coramit him and bis friends together

among thernselves; wbich he knoweth, and therefore de-

clineth it.

I called not the ancient Bishops of Italy either "Epis-

copelles" or "the Pope's hungry parasitical pensioners
•"

but the flatterers of the Roman Court, and principally those

petty Bishops, which were created during the Council of

Trent, to serve the Pope's turn e
. If he think that Court

free from such moths, he is much mistaken. Neither are

these expressions mine originally ;
I learned them from the

ancient Bishops of Italy themselves, who gave them those

very names of Episcopelles, &c. Neither did I tax any man
in particular.

He desires me to "examine" my
"
conscience," whether

I " do not get" my
"
living by preaching that doctrine which"

I "
put in" my " books ; which, how many notorious falsities,

contradictions, and tergiversations they have in them, may
be judged by this present work f

."

Yes, if he and his "merry stationer" may be my judges.
Now his work is ended and answered, I will make him a fair

offer : if he be able to make but one of all his " contradictions,"
and "

falsifications," and
" absurdities" good, I will be reputed

guilty of all the rest; if he be not, I desire him both to
" examine" his own " conscience" and discretion, what reward
he deserveth both at the hands of God and man for so many
notorious calumnies. As for his faults, I shall rather leave

them to the judgment of the reader, than trouble myself with

the recapitulation of them.
423 In the close of my discourse I answered an exception of [Gerson's

his, that I "cited Gerson against myself s." The words offhe°finai°

Gerson (or rather of the Eastern Church when they sepa- of
P
t^tion

rated from the Roman) are these,
" Potentiam tuam recoa- Greek

. .

' ' * Church
nosamus, avaritiam tuam implere non possumus, vivite per from the

vos"—" We know thy power, we cannot satisfy thy covetous-
oman

-1

e
[See Just Vindic, c. ix. vol. i. p. 653.]

258; and Reply to S. W., sect. 10, e [Scliism Disarmed, Pt. iii. sect. 1.

above, pp. 331,332.] pp. 242, 243.— Reply to S. W., sect.
1
[Schism Dispatched, sect. 10. p. 10; above, pp. 334, 335.]
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Part ness, live by yourselves K" They knew tliat he had a Patri-—: archal power, and tliat he was the first or cliief of the

Patriarchs
;
but this power we denynot: that power which

we deny, is a supremacy of siugle power, and that by Christ's

own Ordination
;
the question is, whether the Grecians did

acknowledge such a power due to the Pope in these words.

Tliat they did not, I prove, first, by the practice of most of

all the Eastern Churches, who excommunicate the Pope

yearly as a schismatic for challenging this power \ Secondly,

I prove it by the testiraony of all their writers, especially the

modern Greeks, as Hieremy
k and Cyril

1

,
the two succeeding

Patriarchs of Constantinople, and Nilus m an Archbishop, &c. ;

who all deny this power to the Pope in the name of the

Greek Church. Thirdly, I prove it by his own confession in

this very chapter,
" There is no one point produced by him,

which our Church looks upon as a point of Faith, in which

they dissent from us and consent with the Protestauts, ex-

cept that one of deuying the Pope's supremacy
n
." How ?

Do they grant the Pope's supremacy, and "
deny the Pope's

supremacy," and yet continue the samc without Variation

(as they have done) ? I do not say this is a contradictiun,

but let the reader judge.
1 1 is reasons are mere prevarications, not reasons.

First, here is no "
Opposition" between "

power" and " co-

vetousness ," unless he mean all affirmatives and negatives

(whatsoever be the subjects or predicates) are opposites;
and if they were, it siguifieth nothing.

"
Secondly," he demand s,

" what power had the Pope over

them except spiritual Jurisdiction i' ?" I answer, he shewed

them sufficiently at the division of the Greek Empire; and

then they stood in need of his assistance against the Turk.

His third, fourth, and fifth arguments inay be reduced to

one, and whcn they are twistcd, they will not have the

weight of one single hair.—The difference was about " un-

due subsidics and taxes," but " the demanding subsidies

h
[Gerson, Op. P. iv. fol. 114. O.] Goldast., Mon. S. Rom. Imp., tom. i.

1

[See Allat., De Eccl. Oecid. t't pp. 30, &&]
Orient. Perp. Consens., üb. üi. c. 17. "

[Schism Dispatched, sect. 10. p.

§18—17.] 6*2.]
K
[As quoted in note g, p. C3J.J

°
[Ibid., p. 6Ö3.]

1

[Confess. Fidei, c. 10. p.24.] p
[Ibid., p. 65*.]

'"
[De Ptimatu Papa?, libri 11.; ap.
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seems incredible, had there not been some preacknowledged Discouesb

power to ground . . such demands" uponi. Yes, there was '-

his Protopatriarchal power, and that tentered and stretched

out to the utteroiost extent : and when he would have ex-

tended it yet higher, the Grecians cast out his usurpations.

I see he doth but grope in the dark, I will help him to some

light. Peter Stewart upon Caleca 1
'

teils him what these
" undue subsidies" and exactions were;—"when the Pope's

legates brought yearly the Chrism from the Apostolic See

to Constautinople, .they would not depart from thence unless

they had eighty pound weight of gold besides other gifts

bestowed upon them."
"
Lastly," he addeth,

" Gerson concludes, that '

upon this

consideration they might proceed to the reformation of the

French Churches, notwithstanding the contradiction which

perhaps some of the Court of Rome would make;' which . .

evidenceth, that the acknowledgment of the Pope's just power
was retained, . . and encroachments on their liberties only
denied s

."
' Concedo omnia.' His Protopatriarchal power was

acknowledged, his sovereignty of Jurisdiction was denied as

an encroachment
;
and this is the same method which we

observed in England.
And so Mr. Serjeant concludes his Rejoiader, that " the [Conciu-

Bishop . . began like a bowler" and "ends like one of those
sl

artificers, who going to mend one hole use to make other

three 1." Just, Mr. Serjeant, just ;

' as your mind thinketh,

so the bell clinketh/ If there be any of those artificers here,

it isyourself; whose constant custom is to make holes where

there are none, and out of an eager desire of contradicting

others, to plunge yourself irrecoverably into real contradic-

tion. With scurrility you began this Rejoinder and with

scurrility you end it.

That which followeth
u

is a dish of thrice sodden cole-

worts, or a vain recapitulation of his own imaginary achieve-

ments, which the reader hath been troubled withal too

often already.

i
[Ibid., pp. 654, 655.]

l

[Ibid., p. 656.]
r
[Stewart, Observ. in Manuel. Cale- u

[Viz. a recapitulation of the main
cae Com. Graec. Error, libb. IV. p. 407.] argument of the book, occupying the

s
[Schism Dispatched, sect, 10. p. last ten pages.]
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Part I have done with Mr. Serjeant's Rejoinder, and have but
'- one short request to the reader; that if he meet with any

thing in this treatise, which is not becoming that gravity or

civility which one scholar oweth to another, especially in

theological inquisitions,
'
sciat responsum non dictum esse,'

— 424

he will be pleased to consider, that it is hardly possible to

answer so much petulance without some tartness. For the

future, if Mr. Serjeant have any thing to say upon this sub-

ject, let hira say it logically, and he will not have cause to

complain that he is neglected; but if he pursue this way
of "quibbling" and "wording" (which he complaineth of in

others without a cause, and practiseth himself), I shall make
bold to cull out and answer whatsoever I judge material,

and leave the rest to a younger pen, which will attend his

motions.

THE END.

Jlrtntrb bjj |amts %ht\\tt anb <To., (Croton
|1nrb,

«Diforb.
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THE HJSTORY OF CONFIRMATION. By William Jackson, M. A.,
Queen's College, Oxford ; Vicar of Heathfield, Sussex. Crown 8vo., cloth, 4s.

A COMMENTARY ON THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS IN
THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER. Extracted from Writings of tha
Fathers of the Holy Catholic Church, anterior to the Division of the East and
"West. With an Introductory Notice by the *,Dean of St. Paul's. In Two
Vols., Crown 8vo., cloth, 15s.

THE EXPLANATION of the APOCALYPSE by VENERABLE
BEDA, Translated by the Rev. EDW. MARSHALL, M.A., F.S.A., formerly
Fellow of Corpus Christi College, Oxford. 180 pp. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

STORIES FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT. With Four Illus-
trations. Square Crown 8vo., cloth, 4s.

MUSINGS ON" THE PSALM (CXIX.) OF DIVINE ASPIRA-
TIONS. 32mo., cloth, 2s.

GODET'S BIBLICAL STUDIES ON THE OLD TESTAMENT.
Ediled by the Hon. and Rev. W. H.JLyttelton. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 6s.

THE LAST TWELVE VERSES OF THE GOSPEL ACCORDING
TO S. MARK Vindicated against Reeint Critical Objectors and Established,
by John W. Bükgon, B.D., Dean of Chiehester. With Facsiiuiles of Codex u
aud Codex L. 8vo., cloth, 12s.

THE CATHOLIC DOCTRINE OF THE SACRIFICE AND
PARTICIPATION OF THE HOLY EÜCHARIST. 13y George Trevor,
D.D., M.A., Canon of York; Rector of Beeford. Second Edition, reviscd and
enlarged. Crown 8vo., cloth, 10s. 6d.



TEEOLOGICAL WORKS, Sfc. (continued). 3

THE LATE REV. J. KEBLE, M.A.

LETTERS OF SPIRITUAL COUNSEL AND GUIDANCE. By
tbelate Rev. J. Keble, M.A., Vicar of Hursley. Edited, with a New Preface,

by R. P. Wilson, M.A., Vicar of Rownhams, &c. Third Edition, much en-

larged, Post 8vo., cloth, 6s.

ON EUCHARISTICAL ADORATION. By the late Rev. John
Keble, M.A., Vicar of Hursley.

—With Considerations suggested by a Pastoral

Letter on the Doctrine of the Most Holy Eucharist. Cheap Edition, 24mo.,
sewed, 2s.

THE LATE BISHOP OF BRECHIN.
AN EXPLANATION OF THE THIRTY-NINE ARTICLES.

With an Epistle Dedicatory to the Rev. E. B. Pusey, D.D. By A. P.

Forbes, D.C.L., Bishop of Brechin. Second Edition, Crown 8vo., cloth, 12s.

A SHORT EXPLANATION OF THE NICENE CREED, for the
Use of Persons beginning the Study of Theology. By Alexander Penrose
Forbes, D.C.L., Bishop of Brechin. Second Edition. Crown 8vo., cloth, 6s.

THE LORD BISHOP OF SALISBURY.
THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN THE
BODY OF CHRIST. The Bainpton Lectures for 1868. By George Moberly,
D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Salisburv. 2nd Edit. Crown 8vo., cloth, 7s. 6d.

SERMONS ON THE BEATITUDES, with others mostly preached
before the University of Oxford. By George Mobeely, D.C.L. Third Edition.

Crown 8vo., cloth, 7s. 6d.

REV. WILLIAM BRIGHT, D.D.

A HISTORY OF THE CHURCH, from the Edict of Milan, a.d.

313, to the Council ofChalcedon, a.D. 451. Second Edition. Post 8vo., 10s. 6d.

JOHN DAVISON, B.D.

DISCOURSES ON PROPHECY. In which are considered its Strac-

ture, Use, and Inspiration. By John Davison, B.D. A New Edition.

8vo., cloth, 9s.

THE LATE ARCHDEACON FREEMAN.
THE PRINCIPLES OF DIVINE SERVICE

; or, An Inquiry con-

cerning the True Manner of Understanding and Using the Order for Morning and

Evening Prayer, and for the Administration of the Holy Communion in the Eng-
lish Church. A New Edition. 2 vols., 8vo., cloth, 16s.

CATENA ADREA.
CATENA AUREA. A Commentary on the Four Gospels, collected

out of the Works of the Fathers by S. Thomas Aquinas. Uniform with the

Library of the Fathers. Re-issue. Complete in 6 vols. 8vo., cloth, £2 2s.

REV. DR. IRONS.

CHRISTIANITY AS TAUGHT BY S. PAUL. The Bampton
Lectures for 1870. To which is added an Appendix of the Continuous Sense

of S. Paul's Epistles ; with Notes and Metalegomena. Second Edition, with

New Preface, 8vo., with Map, cloth, 9s.

REV. I. GREGORY SMITH, M.A.

CHARACTERISTICS OF CHRISTIAN MORALITY. The Bamp-
ton Lectures for 1873. Second Edition, Crown 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

BEDE'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY.

BEDE'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH
NATION. A New Translation by the Rev. L. GlDLET, M.A., Chaplain of

St. Nicholas', Salisbury. Crown 8vo., cloth, 6s.

REV. D. WATERLAND, D.D.

A CRITICAL HISTORY OF THE ATHANASIAN CREED, hy
the Rev. Daniel Waterland, D.D. Edited by the Rev. J. R. King, M.A.

Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 5s.



4 ANCIENT DOCTRINAL TREATISES, Sfc.

THE CONSTITUTIONS AND CANONS ECCLESIASTICAL OF
THK CHURCH OF ENGLAND, Referred to their Original Sources, and
Illustrared with Explanatory Notes. By Mackenzie E. C. Walcott, B.D.,
F. S.A., Prpcentor and Prebendary of Chiihester. Fcap. 8vo., clotb, 4s.

TUE PASTORAL RULE ÖF ST. GREGORY. Sancti Gregorii
Papse Regulye Pastoralis Liber, ad Johannem Episcopum Civitatis Ravennae.
With an English Translation. By the Rev. H. R. Bkamley, M.A., Fellow of

Magdalen College, Oxford. Fcap. 8vo., clotli, 6s.

THE DEFIMTIONS OF THE CATHOLIC FAITH and Canons of

Discipline of the first four General Councils of the Universal Church. In Greek
and English. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

DE FIDE ET SYMBOLO : Documenta qusedam nee non Aliquorum
SS. Patrum Tractatus. Edidit Carolus A. Heurtley, S.T.P., Dom. Mar-

garetae Prajlector, et j*Edis Christi Canonicus. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 4s. 6d.

S. AIJRELIUS AUGUSTINUS, Episcopus Hipponensis, de Catechi-
zandis Rudibus, de Fide Rerum qua; non videntur, de Utilitate Credendi. In
Usum Juniorum. Edidit C. Marriott, S.T.B., Olim Coli. Oriel. Socius. New
Edition. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

ANALECTA CHRISTIANA, In usum Tironum. Excerpta, Epi-
stola», &c, ex Eusebii, &c. ; S. Ignatii Epistolas ad Smyrnaeos et ad Poly-

carpuin ; E. S. Clementis Alexandri Paedagogo excerpta; S. Athanash
Sermo contra Gentes. Edidit et Annotationibus illustravit C. Marriott,
S.T.B. 8vo., 10s. 6d.

CUR DEUS HOMO, or Why God was made Man
; by St. Anselm.

Translated into English, with an Introduction, &c. Second Edition. Fcap.
8vo., '2s. 6d.

THE BOOK OF RATRAMN the Priest and Monk of Corbcy, com-
monly called Bertram, on the Body and Blood of the Lord. (Latin and Eng-
lish.) To which is added An Appendix, contaiuing the Saxon Homily of

jElfric. Fcap. 8vo. [Nearly ready.

0XP0KD SERIES OF DEVOTIONAL WOKKS.

Fcap. 8vo., printed in Red and Black, ed paper.

The Imitation of Christ.
FOUR BOOKS. By Thomas a Kem-

pis. Cloth, 4s.

Andrewes' Devotions.
DEVOTIONS. By the Right Rev.
Father in God, Launcelot Ani>rewes.
Translated Crom the Greek and Latin, and
arranged anew. Antique cloth, 5s.

Taylor's Holy Divingr.
THE RULE AND EXERCISES
OF HOLY LIVING. By Bishop Jehemt
Taylor. Antique cloth, 4s.

Taylor's Holy Dying-.
THE RULE AND EXERCISES
OF HOLY DYING. By Bishop Jeremy
Taylor. Antique cloth, 4s.

Taylor's Golden Grove.
THE GOLDEN GROVE; a Choice
Manual, containing what is to be Bclieved,
Practised, and Desircd, or Praycd for. By
Bishop Jeremy Taylor. Printed uniform
vrith "

Holy Living and Holy Dying." An-
tique cloth, 3s. 6d.

Sutton's Meditations.
GODLY MEDITATIONS UPON
THE MOST HOLY BACRAMENT OFTIIE
LORD'S SUPPER. By Christopher Sut-
ton, D.D., late Prebend of Westminster.
A new Edition. Antique cloth, 5s.

Laud's Devotions.
THE PRIVATE DEVOTIONS of
Dr. William Laud, Archhishop of Canter-

bury, and Martyr. Antique cloth, 5s.

Spinckes' Devotions.
TRUE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
MAN'S COMPANION IN THE CLOSET;
or, a complete Manual of Private Devotions,
collected from the Writings of eminent Di-
vines of the Church of England. Antique
cloth, 4s.

Ancient Collects.
ANCIENT COLLECTS and OTHER
PKAYERS. Selected for Devotional use
from various Rituals. By Wm. Bricht,
D.D. Antique cloth, 5s.

Devout Communicant.
TUE DEVOUT COMMUNICANT,
exemplified in his Behaviour before, at, and
after the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper :

Practically suited to all the Parts of that
Solemn Ördinance. 7th Edition, revised.

Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 4s.

EIKHN BA2IAIKH.
TUE PORTRAITUKE OF HIS
SACRED MAJESTY KING CHARLES I.

in his Solitudes and Sufferings. Ant. cloth, 56.



DEVOTIONAL.

THE SERVICE -BOOK OE THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND,
arranged according to the New Table of Lessons. Crown 8vo., roan, 12s. ;

calf antique or calf lirap, 16s. ; limp inorocco or best inorocco, 18s.

ANNUS DOMINI. A Prayer for each Day of the Year, founded on
a Text of Holy Seripture. By Christina G. Rossetti. 32mo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

DEVOTIONS BEFORE AND AFTER HOLY COMMUNION.
With Prefatory Note by Keble. Sixth Edition, in red and black, on toned

paper, 32mo., cloth, 2s.

The above, with the Service, 32mo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

INSTRUCTIONS ON THE HOLY EUCHARIST, AND DEVO-
TIONS FOR HOLY COMMUNION, being Part V. of the Clewer Manuals,

by Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A., Rector of Clewer. 18rao., cloth, 2s.

THE EVERY-DAY COMPANION. By the Rev. W. H. Ridley,
M.A., Rector of Hambleden, Bucks. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 3s.

THE LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST IN GLORY : Daily Meditations,
from Easter Day to the Wednesday after Trinity Sunday. By Noüet. Trans-

lated from the French, and adapted to the Use of the English Cburch. Third
Thousand. 12mo., cloth, 6s.

A GUIDE FOR PASSING ADVENT HOLILY. By Avrillon.
Translated from the French, and adapted to the use of the English Church.
New Edition. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 5s.

A GUIDE FOR PASSING LENT HOLILY. By Avrileon.
Translated from the French, and adapted to the use of the English Church.
Fourth Edition. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 5s.

MEDITATIONS FOR THE FORTY DAYS OF LENT. With
a Prefatory Notice by the Archbishop of Dublin. 18mo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

OF THE IMITATION OF CHRIST. Form Books. By Thomas
a Kempis. A New Edition revised. On toned paper, with red border-lines, &c.
Small 4to., cloth, 12s. Also, printed in red and black. Fcap., cloth, 4s.

THE INNER LIFE. Hymns on the "Imitation of Christ," hy
Thomas A'Kempis ; designed especially for Use at Holy Communion. By the

Author of "Tboughts from a Girl's Life," &c. Fcap. 8vo„ cloth, 3s.

DAILY STEPS TOWARDS HEAVEN; or, Practical Thoughts on
the Gospel History, for every day in the year. With Titles and Characters of

Christ. 32mo., roan, 2s. 6d. Large type edition, Crown 8vo , cloth, 5s.

EVENING WORDS. Brief Meditations on the Introductory Portion
of our Lord's Last Discourse with His Disciples. 16mo., cloth, 2s.

THOUGHTS DURING SICKNESS. By Robert Brett, Author of
"The Doctrine of the Cross," &c. Fcap. 8vo., limp cloth, ls. 6d.

THE PASTOR IN HIS CLOSET ; or, A Help to the Devotions
of the Clergy. By John Armstrong, D.D., late Lord Bishop of Grahamstown.
Third Edition. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 2s.

BREVIATES FROM HOLY SCRIPTURE, arranged for use by the
Bed of Sickness. By the Rev. G. Arden, M.A., Rector of Winterborne-Came j

Domestic Chaplain to the Right Hon. theEarl of Devon. 2nd Ed. Fcap. 8vo., 2s.

SHORT READINGS FOR SUNDAY. By the Author of "Foot-

prints in the Wilderness." With Twelve Illustrations on Wood. Third Thou-
sand, Square Crown 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

DEVOTIONS FOR A TIME OF RETIREMENT AND PRAYER
FOR THE CLERGY. New Edition, revised. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, ] s.

EARL NELSON'S FAMILY PRAYERS. With Responsions and
Variations for the different Seasons, for General Use. New and improved
Edition, large type, cloth, 2s.



6 SERMONS, $c.

SERMONS, &c.
PAROCHIAL SERMONS. By E. B. Pusky, D.D. Vol. I. From

Advent to Whitsuntide. Sevenlh Edition. 8vo., cloth, 6s. Vol. II., 8vo., cl., 6s.

Vol. 111. Reprinted from "Piain Sermons by
Contributors to Tracts fnr the Times." Revised Edition. 8vo., clotb, 6s.

PAROCHIAL SERMONS preached and printed on Yarious Occa-
sions, 1832-1850. By E. B. PÜSKY, D.D. 8vo., cloth, 6s.

SERMONS preached before the UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD
between A.D. 1859 and 1872. By E. B. Püsey, D.D. 8vo., cloth, 6s.

X. SERMONS AT THE CONSECRATION OF S. SAVIOUR'S,
LEEDS. 1845. By E. B. Püsey, D.D. Together with Eight Sermons by
the Rev. John Keble, C. Marriott, W. U. Richards, I. Williams ; with
a Preface by Dr. Püsey.

LENTEN SERMONS preached chiefly to Young Men at the Uni-
versities, between a.D. 1868 and 1S74. By E. B. Pusey, D.D. 8vo., cloth, 6s.

ILLUSTRAT10NS OF FA1TH. Eight Piain Sermons, by the
late Rev. Edward Monro. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

Uniform, and by the same Author,
Plain Sermons on the Book of Com- Historical and Practical Sermons
mon Prayer. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 5s. on the Sufferings and Resur-

Sermons on New Testament Charac- rection of our Lord. 2 vols., Fcap.
ters. Fcap. 8vo., 4s. 8vo., cloth, 10s.

CHRISTIAN SEASONS.—Short and Piain Sermons forevery Sunday
and Holyday tliroughout the Year. 4 vols., Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 10s. Second
Series, 4 vols., Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 10s.

SHORT SERMONS FOR FAMILY READING, following the
Order of the Christian Seasons. By the Rev. J. W. Burgon, B.D. 2 vols.,

Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 8s. Second Series, 2 vols., Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 8s.

PAROCHIAL SERMONS. By the late Bp. Armstrong. Fcap.

SERMONS FÖR FASTS AND FESTIVALS. By the late Bp. Arm-
strono. A New Edition. Fcap. 8vo., 5s.

SERMONS FOR THE CHRISTIAN YEAR. By J. Keble, M.A.
Advent to Cqristmas. 8vo., cl., 6s.

Ash • Wednesday to Holy Week.
8vo., cloth, 6s.

Christmas and Epiphany. 8vo.,

cloth, 6s.

Holy Week. 8vo., cloth, 6s.

Easter to Ascension Day. 8vo.,

cloth, 6s.

Ascension Day to Trinity Sunday
inclusive. 8vo., cloth, 6s.

Trinity, lVt I. 8vo , clotb, 6s.

Trinity, Part II. 8vo., cloth, 6s.

Saints' Days. 8vo., cloth. 6s.

VILLAGE SERMONS ON THE BAPTISMAL SERVICE. By
the Rev. John Keble, M.A. 8vo.. cloth, 5s.

UNIVERSITY SERMONS ON GOSPEL SUB.IECTS, by John
Wordswortii, M.A., Tuior of Brasenose College; Examining Chaplain to the

Bishop of Lincoln ; formerly Select Preacher in the University of Oxford.

Fcap. 8vo., cloth, piice 4s.

THE AWAKING SOUL, as Sketched in the 130th Psalm. Ad-
dresses delivered in Lent, 1877. By E. Et. Wilberforcb, M.A. Crown Svo.,

limp cloth, 2s. 6'd.

XX. SHORT ALLEGORICAL SERMONS. By B. X. W. Pearse,
M.A., and \V. A. Gray, M.A. Fifih Edition, Fcap. Svo." sewed, ls.

SERMONS AND ESSAYS ÖN THE APOSTOLICAL AGE. By
the Very Rev. Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, D.D. Third Edition, reviscd.
Crown Svo., cloth, 7s. (id.

OXFORD LENT SERMONS, 1857, 8, 9, 05, 6, 7, 8, 9, 70. 8vo.,
cloth, 5-i. each.

" SINGLE HEART." Fonv Advent Sermons, by Edward M. Bek-
son, Lord Bishop of Truro. Crown 8vo., cloth, 2s. 6d.



ENOLISE DIVINES. 7

forb cf Ütt Standard Önjlislt Dinta,
PUBLISHED IN THE LIBRAEY OF ANGLO-CATHOLIC THEOLOGY,

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES IN" CLOTH.

ANDREWES' (BP.) COMPLETE WORKS. 11 vols., 8vo., £3 7s.

The Sermons. (Separate.) 5 vols., £1 15s.

BEYERIDGE'S (BP.) COMPLETE WORKS. 12 vols., 8vo., £4 4s.

The English Theological Works. 10 vols., £3 10s.

BRAMHALL'S (ABP.) WORKS, WTTH LIFE AND LETTERS, &c.

5 vols., 8vo., £1 15s. (Vol. 2 cannot be sold separately.)

BULL'S (BP.) HARMONY ON JTTSTIFICATION. 2 vols., 8vo., 10s.

DEFENCE OF THE NICENE CREED. 2 vols., 10s.

JUDGMENT OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. 5s.

COSIN'S (BP.) WORKS COMPLETE. 5 vols., 8vo., £1 10s.

CRAKANTHORP'S DEFENSIO ECCLESIJE ANGLICANJE.
8vo., 7s.

FRANKS SERMONS. 2 vols., 8vo., 10s.

FORBES' CONSIDERATIONES MODESTE. 2 vols., 8vo., 12s.

GIJNNING'S PASCHAL, OR LENT FAST. 8vo., 6s.

HAMMOND'S PRACTICAL CATECHISM. 8vo., 5s.

MISCELLANEOUS THEOLOGICAL WORKS. 5s.

THIRTY-ONE SERMONS. 2 Parts. 10s.

HICKES'S TWO TREATISES ON THE CHRISTIAN PRIEST-
HOOD. 3 vols., 8vo., 15s.

JOHNSON'S (JOHN) THEOLOGICAL WORKS. 2 vols., 8vo., 10s.

ENGLISH CANONS. 2 vols., 12s.

LAUD'S (ABP.) COMPLETE WORKS. 7 vols., (9 Parts,) 8vo.,
£2 17s.

L'ESTRANGE'S ALLIANCE OF DIYINE OFFICES. 8vo., 6s.

MARSHALL'S PENITENTIAL DISCIPLINE. (This volume
cannot be sold separate from the complete set.)

NICHOLSONS (BP.) EXPOSITION OF THE CATECHISM. (This
volume cannot be sold separate from the complete set.)

OYERALL'S (BP.) CONYOCATION-BOOK OF 1606. 8vo., 5s.

PEARSON'S (BP.) YINDICIJE EPISTOLARUM S. IGNATII.
2 vols. 8vo., 10s.

THORNDIKE'S (HERBERT) THEOLOGICAL WORKS COM-
PLETE. 6 vols., (10 Parts,) 8vo., £2 10s.

WILSONS (BP.) WORKS COMPLETE. With LIFE, by Rev.
J. Kkble. 7 vols., (8 Parts,) 8vo., £3 3s.

A complete set, 80 Vols. in 88 Parts, £21.



8 POETET, %c.

THE AUTHORIZED EDITIONS OF

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR,
Witli tlie Autlior's latest Oorrections and Mditions.

NOTICE.— Messrs. Parker are the sole Publishers of the Editions of the

"Christian Year" issued with tlie sanction and under the direction of the

Author's representatives. All Editions without their imprint are unauthorized.

Small 4to. Edition.

Handsomely printed on toned

paper, with red border lines

and initial letters. Cloth
extra . . . . 10 6

Demy 8vo. Edition.

Cloth 6

Foolscap 8vo. Edition.

Cloth 3 6

24mo. Edition.

Cloth, red lines . . .26

32mo. Edition.

Cloth boards, gilt edges . 1

Cloth, limp .... 1

48mo. Edition.

Cloth, limp . ...
Roan . . . . .1

Facsimile of the Ist Edi-

tion, with a list of the

variations from the Origi-
nal Text which the Author
made in later Editions.

2 vols., 12mo., boards . 7 6

6

G

(i

Tlie above Editions (excepf the Facsimile of the First Edition) are Jcept in

a variety of Undings, which may be ordered through the Trade, or direct from
the Publishers. The chief bindings are Morocco piain, Morocco Antique, Calf

Antique, and Yellum, the prices varying according to the style.

ßy the same Author.

LYRA INNOCENTIUM. Tkoughts in Verse on Christian Chil-

drcn. Thirteenth Edition. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 5s.

24mo., eloth, red lines, 3s. 6d.

48mo. edition, limp cloth, 6d.; cloth boards, ls.

MISCELLANEOUS POEMS BY THE REV. JOHN KEBLE, M.A.,
Vicar of Hursley. [With Preface by G. M.] Third Edition. Fcap., cloth, 6s.

THE PSALTER, OR PSALMS OF DAVID: In English Verse.
Fourth Edition. Fcap., cloth, 6s.

18mo., cloth, ls.

The above may also be had in various bindings.

A CONCORDANCE TO THE "CHRISTIAN YEAR." Fcap.
8vo., toned paper, cloth, 4s.

MUSINGS ON THE " CHRISTIAN YEAR ;" with GLEANINGS
from Thirty Years' Intercourse with the late Rev. J. Keble, bv CHAR-
LOTTE M. YONGE; to which are added Recollections of Hursley, by
FRANCES M. WILBRAIIAM. Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 7s. 6d.

MEMOIR OF THE REV. J. KEBLE, M.A. By Sir J. T. Cole-
ridge. Fourth and Chcaper Edition. Post 8vo., cloth, 6s.



CHURCE POETRY, ÄND PAROCEIAL. »

Cjjurcfj Poctrg.

RE-ISSUE OF THE POETICAL WORKS OF THE LATE

REV. ISAAC WILLIAMS.

THE CATHEDRAL; or, The Catholic and Apostolic Church in

England. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, /5s.; 32mo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

THE BAPTISTERY; or, The Way of Eternal Life. With Plates hy
Boetius a Bolswert. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 7s. 6d. ; 32mo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

HYMNS FROM THE PARISIAN BREVIARY. 32.no., cloth,

2s. 6d.

THE CHRISTIAN SCHOLAR. Fcap. 8vo.,cl., 5s.; 32moM cl., 2s. 6d.

THOUGHTS IN PAST YEARS. 32mo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

THE SEVEN DAYS OF THE OLD AND NEW CREATION.
Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 3s. fid.

THE CHILD'S CHRISTIAN YEAR.

THE CHILD'S CHRISTIAN YEAR. Hymns for every Sunday
and Holyday throughout the Year. Cheap Edition, 18mo., cloth, ls.

BISHOP CLEVELAND COXE.

CHRISTIAN BALLADS AND POEMS. By Arthur Cleveland
Coxe, D.D., Bishop of Western New York. A New Edition. Fcap. 8vo.,

cloth, 3s. Also selected Poems in a packet, 32mo., ls.

DR. FREDERICK G. LEE.

THE BELLS OF BOTTEVILLE TOWER; A Christmas Story in

Verse: and other Poems. By Frederick G. Lee, Anthor of " The Martyrs of

Vienne and Lyons,"
"
Petronilla," &c. Fcap. 8vo., with Illustrations, cloth, 4s.6d.

THE CONFIRMATION CLASS-BOOK: Notes for Lessons, with
Appendix, containing Questions and Summaries for the U^e of the Candidates.

By E. M. Holmes, LL.B., Rector of Marsh Gibbon, Bucks; Diocesan Inspector
of Schools; Author of the " Catechist's Manual." Fcap. 8vo., limp cloth, 2s. 6d.

Also, in wrapper, The Questions and Summaries separate, 4 sets of 128 pp.
in packet, ls. each.

THE CATECHIST'S MANUAL, by E. M. Holmes, LL.B., Rector
of Marsh Gibbon, Bucks j with an Introduction by the late Samuel Wilber-
foece, D.D., Lord Bishop of Winchester. Sixth Thousand, revised. Crown
8vo., limp cloth, 5s.

A MANUAL OF PASTORAL VISITATION, intended for the Use
of the Clergy in their Visitation of the Sick and Afflicted. By a Parish Priest.

Dedicated, by permission, to His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin. Second
Edition, Crown 8vo., limp cloth, 3s. 6d. ; roan, 4s.

A SERIES OF WALL PICTURES illustrating the New Testament.
The Set of 16 Pictures, size 22 inches by 19 inches, 12s.

COTTAGE PICTURES FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT.
A Series of Twenty-eight large folio Engravings, brilliantly coloured by band.
The Set, 7s. 6d.

COTTAGE PICTURES FROM THE NEW TESTAMENT.
A Series of Twenty-eight large folio Engravings, brilliantly coloured. The
Set, 7s. 6d.

Upwards of 8,000 Sets of tliese Cottage Pictures Jiave been sold.

TWELVE SACRED PRINTS FOR PAROCHIAL USE. Printed
in Sepia, with Ornamental Borders. The Set, One Shilling ; or each, One Penny.

Upwards of 100,000 of these Prmts have already been sold,



10 MISCELLANJEOUS.

THE ELEMENTS 0F PSYCHOLOGY.

THE ELEMENTS OF PSYCHOLOGY, ON THE PRINCIPLES
OF BENEKE, Stated and Illustratcd in a Simple and Populär Manner by
Dr. G. Raue, Professor in the Medical College, Philadelphia ; Fourth Edition,

considerably Altered, Iinproved, and Enlarged, by Johann Gottlieb Dress-

ier, late Director of the Normal School at Bautzen. Translated from the

German. Post 8vo., cloth, 6s.

REV. CANON GREGORY.

ARE WE BETTER THAN OUR FÄTHERS? or, A Comparative
View of the Social Position of England at the Revolution of 1688, and at the

Present Time. FOUR LECTURES delivered in St. Paul's Cathedral. By
Robert Gregory, M.A., Canon of St. Paul's. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

THE LATE REV. CANON JENKINS.

THE AGE OF THE MARTYRS; or, the First Three Centimes
of the Work of the Church of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. By the late

Rev. J. D. Jenkins, B.D., Canon of Bieter Maritzburg ; Fellow of Jesus Col-

lege, Oxford. Crown 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

PASSAGES FROM CHURCH HISTORY. By the same Author.

[In the Press.

PROFESSOR GOLDWIN SMITH.

THE REORGANIZATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.
By Goldwin Smith. Post 8vo., limp cloth, 2s.

LECTURES ON THE STUDY OF HISTORY. Delivered in

Oxford, 1859—61. Second Edition. Crown 8vo., limp cloth, 3s. 6d.

IRISH HISTORY AND IRISH CHARACTER. Cheap Edition,

Fcap. 8vo., sewed, ls. 6d.

THE EMPIRE. A Series of Letters puhlished in "The Daily
News," 1862, 1863. Post 8vo., cloth, price 6s.

MRS. ALGERNON KINGSFORD.

ROSAMUNDA THE PRINCESS : An Historical Romance of the
Sixth Century; the Crocus, Water-reed, Rose and Marigold, Painter of

Venice, Noble Love, Romance of a Ring, and other Tales. By Mrs. Alger-
non Kingsford. 8vo., cloth, with Twenty-four lllustraiions, 6s.

THE EXILE FROM PARADISE.
THE EXILE FROM PARADISE, translated by the Author of the

"Life of S. Teresa." Fcap., cloth, ls. 6d.

H. A. MUNRO-BUTLER-JOHNSTONE, M.P.

THE FAIR OF NIJNI-NOVGOROD. "With a Map and Twelve
Illustration», By IL A. Munro-Butler-Johnstone, M.P. Second Edition,

Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 5s.

THE TURKS : their Character, Manners, and Institutions, as bearing
on the Eastern Question. By H. A. Munro- Butler-Johnstone, M.P. 8vo.,
S '- WC'I ls

VILHELM THOMSEN.
THE RELATIONS BETWEEN ANCIENT RUSSIA AND SCAN-
D1NAVIA, and the Origin of the Russian State. THREE LECTURES de-

livered at the Taylor Institution, Oxford, in May, 1876, hy Dr. VilhEi.M

Thomsen, Professor at the University of Copenhagen. Small 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

BERNARD BOSANQUET, M.A.

ATHENIAN CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY, as Ropresented in

Grote's "
History of Greece," critically exaniined by G. F. Schümann : Trans-

lated, with the Author's permission, hy Bf.rnard Bosanquf.t, M.A., Fellow

and Tutor of University College, Oxford. 8vo. , cloth, 3s. 6d.



ARCEITECTURE ÄND ARCHA10L0GY. 11

THE PRAYER-BOOK CALENDAR.

THE CALENDAR OF THE PRAYER-BOOK ILLUSTRATED.
(Comprising the first portion of the " Calendar of the Anglican Church," with

additional Illustrations, an Appendix on Emblems, &c.) With Two Hundred

Engravings froin Medieval Works of Art. Sixth Thousand. Fcap. 8vo., cl., 6s.

SIR G. G. SCOTT, F.S.A.

GLEANINGS FROM WESTMINSTER ABBEY. By Sir George
Gilbert Scott, R.A., F.S.A. Witli Appendices supplying Further Particu-

lars, and completing the History of the Abbey Buildings, by Several Writers.

Second Edition, enlarged, containing many new Illustrations by O. Jewitt and
others. Medium 8vo., 10s. 6d.

THE LATE CHARLES WINSTON.

AN INQUIRY INTO THE DIFFERENCE OF STYLE OBSERY-
ABLE IN ANCIENT GLASS PAINTINGS, especially in England, with

Hints on Glass Painting, by the late Charles Winston. With Corrections and

Additions by the Author. 2 vols., Medium 8vo., cloth, £1 11s. 6d.

REV. SAMUEL LYSONS, F.S.A.

OTJR BRITISH ANCESTORS : WHO AND WHAT WERE
THEY? An Inquiry serving to elucidate the Traditional History of the Early
Britons by means of recent Excavations, Etymology, Remnants of Religious

Worship, Inscriptions, Craniology, and Fragmentary Collateral History. By the

Rev. Samuel Lysons, M.A., F.S.A., Rector of Rodmarton, and Perpetual Curate
of St. Luke's, Gloucester. Post 8vo., cloth, 5s.

M. VIOLLET-LE-DTJC.

ON MILITARY ARCHITECTURE
;

Translated from the French
of M. Viollet-le-Duc. By M. Macdermott, Esq., Architect. With the

151 original French Engravings. Medium 8vo., cloth, 10s. 6d.

JOHN HEWITT.

ANCIENT ARMOUR AND WEAPONS IN EUROPE. By John
Hewitt, Member of the Archasological Institute of Great Britain. Vols. II. and

III., comprising the Period from the Fourteenth to the Seventeenth Century,

completing the work, £\ 12s. Also Vol. I.,from the Iron Period of the Northern
Nations to the end of the Thirteenth Century, 18s. The work complete, 3 vols.,

8vo., £2 10s.

REV. PROFESSOR STUBBS.

THETRACT "DE INVENTIONE SANCM CRUCIS NOSTR^
IN MONTE ACUTO ET DE DUCTIONE EJUSDEM APUÜ WALT-
HAM," now first printed from the Manuscript in the British Museum, with In-

troduction and Notes by William Stubbs, M.A. Royal 8vo., 5s.; Demy 8vo.,
3s. (id.

NORTHERN ANTIQTJITIES.

THE PRIMEYAL ANITQUITIES of ENGLAND and DENMARK
COMPARED. By J. J. A. Worsaae. Translated and applied to the Illus-

tration of similar remains in England, by W. J. Thoms, F.S.A., &c. With
numerous Illustrations. 8vo., cloth, 5s.

OUR ENGLISH HOME:
Its Early History and Progress. With Notes on the Introduction of

Domestic Inventions. New Edition, Crown 8vo., cioth, 3s. 6d.



12 ARCHITECTURE AND ARCBMOLOOY.

JOHN HENRY PARKER, C.B., F. S.A., HON. M.A. OXON.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF GOTHIC ARCHI-
TECTURE. Fij'th Edition, Revised and Enlarged, with 189 Illustrations,

with a Topographical and Glossarial Index. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 5s.

A CONCISE GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN GRECIAN,
ROMAN, ITALIAN, AND GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE. A New
Edition, revised. Fcap. 8vo. t with 470 Illustrations, in ornamental cloth, 7s. 6d.

AN ATTEMPT TO DISCRIMINATE THE STYLES OF AR-
CHITECTURE IN ENGLAND, from the Conquest to the Reformation;
with a Sketch of the Grecian and Roman Orders. By the late Thomas Rick-

man, F. S.A. Seventh Edition, with considerahle Additions, chiefly Historical, by
John Henry Parker, C.B., F.S.A., &c. 8vo. [Nearly ready.

DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE OF THE MIDDLE AGES, with
numerous Engravings from Existing Remains, and Historical Illustrations from

Contemporary Manuscripts. By the late T. Hudson Turner, Esq. From the

Norman Conquest to the Thirteenth Century ; interspersed with Remarks on

Domestic Manners during the same Period. 8vo., cloth, £1 ls. A Reprint.

FROM EDWARD I. to RICHARD II. (the Edwardian

Period, or the Decorated Style). By the Editor of "The Glossary of Archi-

tecture." 8vo., cloth, £1 ls.

Also,
FROM RICHARD II. to HENRY VIII. (or the Perpen-

dicular Style). With numerous Illustrations of Existing Remains, from Ori-

ginal Drawings. In Two Vols., 8vo., £1 10s.

THE ARCH^OLOGY OF ROME. By John Henkt Parker, C.B.

Part 7. THE COLOSSEUM AT ROME Compared with other Amphi-
theatres; with Thirty-six Plates. Medium 8vo., cloth, 10s. (id.

Part 8. THE AQUEDUOTS OF ROME, Traccd from their Sources
to their Mouths, with Thirty-six Plates, Maps, and Plans. Medium 8vo.,

cloth, 15s.

Fart 9. THE TOMBS IN AND NEAR ROME, with the Colum-
baria and the Painted Tombs on the Via Latina, with Twenty-four Plates in

Photo-engraving.

Part 10. MYTHOLOGY IN FUNEBEAL SCULPTURE, AND
EARLY CHRISTIAN SCULPTURE, with Sixteen Plates. 2%«« Two Parts

in one Volume. Medium 8vo., cloth, 15s.

Part 11. CHURCH AND ALTAR DECORATIONS IN ROME,
including Mosaic Pictnres and Cosmati Work. With 20 Plates and numerous

Diagrams. Medium 8vo., cloth, 10s. 6'd.

Part 12. THE CATACOMBS, or Ancicnt Cemeteriea of Rome,
with Twenty-four Plates and Plans. Medium 8vo., cloth, 15s.

SEPU T CHRAL CROSSES

A MANUAL for the STUDY of SEPULCHRAL SLABS and
CROSSKS of the MIDDLE AGES. By the Rev. Edward L. Cutts, B.A.
IllüBtrated by upwards of 300 Engravings. 8vo., clotli, 6s.

MEDIÄVAL BRASSES.

A MANUAL OF MOXUME^'TAL BRASSES. Comprising an
Introduction to the Study ot tbese Memorials, and a List of ihose remaining in

the British Ishs. With Two Hundred Illustrations. Bj the late Rev. Herbert
Haines, M.A., of Exeter College, Oxford. 2 vols., 8vo., cloth, 12s.

ENGLISH C0UNTRY H0USES.
SIXTY-ONE VIEWS AND PLANS of recenüy erected Mansions,

Pri\:it<' Residences, Parsonage-Housea, Farm-HouseB, Lodges, and Cottages;
with Sketches of l'urniture and Fittings: and A Practica] Treatise on House-

Bnilding. By William Wii.kinson, Architcct, Oxford. Secoud Edition,

Royal 8vo., ornamental cloth, £1 5s.



NEW AND STANDARD EDUCATIONAL WORKS. 13

THE ANNALS OF ENGLAND. An Epitome of Engüsh History.
From Cotemporary Writers, the Rolls of Parliament, and otlier Public Records.

A LIBRARY EDITION", revised and enlarged, with additional Woodcuts:

with a Recommendatory Note by the Regius Professor of Modern History,
Oxford. 8vo., half-bound, 12s.

THE SCHOOL EDITION OF THE ANNALS OF ENGLAND.
In Five Half-crown Parts. 1. Britons, Romans, Saxons, Normans. 2. The

Plantagenets. 3. The Tudors. 4. The Stuarts. 5. The Restoration, to the

Death of Queen Anne. Fcap. 8vo., cloth.

THE NEW SCHOOL - HISTORY OF ENGLAND, from Eaxly
Writers and the National Records. By the Author of " The Annais of England."
Sixth Thousand. Crown 8vo., with Four Maps, limp cloth, 5s.; Coloured Maps,
half roan, 6's.

A HISTORY OE THE ENGLISH CHURCH from its Foundation
to the Reign of Queen Mary. By M. C. Stapley. Fourth Edition, revised.

Crown 8vo., cloth boards, 5s.

POETARUM SCENICORUM GR^CORUM", iEschyli, Sophoclis,

Euripidis, et Aristophanis, Fabul«, Superstites, et Perditarum Fragmenta. Ex
recognitione GUIL. DINDORFII. Editio Quinta. Royal 8vo., cloth, £1 1s.

THUCYDIDES, with Notes, chiefly Historieal and Geographical.

By the late T. Arnold, D.D. With Indices by the Rev. R. P. G. Tiddeman.

Eighlh Edition. 3 vols., 8vo., cloth lettered, £1 16s.

JELF'S GREEK GRAMMAR —A Grammar of the Greek Language,
chiefly from the text of Raphael Kühner. By Wm. Edw. Jelf, B.D., late

Student and Censor of Ch. Ch. Fourth Edition, with Additions and Corrections.

2 vols. 8vo., £1 10s.

LAWS OF THE GREEK ACCENTS. By John Griffiths, D.D.,
Warden of Wadham College, Oxford. Sixteenth Edition. 16mo., price 6d.

RUDIMENTARY RULES, with Examples, for the Ilse of Beginners
in Greek Prose Composition. By John Mitchinson, D.C.L., late Head Master

of the King's School, Canterbury, (now Bishon of Barbados). 16mo., sevved, ls.

TWELVE RUDIMENTARY RULES FOR LATIN PROSE COM-
POSITION : with Examples and Exercises, for the use of Beginners. By the

Rev.E.MooBE.D.D., Principal ofSt.Edmund Hall, Oxford. SecondEdit. 16mo.,6d.

MADVIG'S LATIN GRAMMAR. A Latin Grammar for the Use
ofSchools. By Professor Madvig, with additions by the Author. Translated

by the Rev. G. Woods, M.A. New Edition, with an Index of Author s. 8vo.,

cloth, 12s.

ERASMI COLLOQUIA SELECTA : Arranged for Translation and
Re-translation ; adapted for the Use of Boys who have begun the Latin Syntax.

By Edward C. Lowe, D.D., Head Master of S. John's Middle School, Hurst-

pierpoint. Fcap. 8vo., strong binding, 3s.

PORTA LATINA : A Selection from Latin Authors, for Translation

and Re-Translation ; arranged in a Progressive Course, as an Introduction to

the Latin Tongue. By Edward C. Lowe, D.D., Head Master of Hurstpierpoint
School; Editor of Erasmus' "

Colloquies," &c. Fcap. 8vo., strongly bound, 3s.

A GRAMMATICAL ANALYSIS OF THE HEBREW PSALTER
;

being an Explanatory Interpretation of Every Word contained in the Book of

Psalms, intended chiefly for the Use of Beginners in the Study of Hebrew. By
Joana Julia Greswell. Post 8vo., cloth, 6s.

SUNDAY - SCHOOL EXERCISES, Collected and Revised from

Manuscripts of Burghclere School-children, under the teaching of the Rev. W.
B. Barter, late Rector of Highclere and Burghclere; Edited by bis Son-in-law,
the Bishop of St. Andrf.w's. Second Edition. Crown 8vo., cloth, 5s.

A FIRST LOGIC BOOK, by D. P. Chase, M.A., Principal of

St. Mary Hall, Oxford. Small 4to., sewed, 3s.

NEW AND OLD METHODS OF ETHICS, by F. Y. Edgeworth.
8vo., sewed, 3s.



14 OXFORD POCKET CLASSICS.

A SERIES OF GREEK AND LATIN CLASSICS
FOR THE USE OF SCHOOLS.



NEW SERIES OF ENGLISH NOTES. 15

Hecuba {Text and Notes)
Medea „
Orestes „
Hippolytus „

EURIPIDES
s. d.

1

1

s. d.

PHCEMSSiE {Text and Notes) . 1

Alcestis ,, .10
The above, Notes only, in one vol., cloth, 3s.

.10

De Corona {Text and Notes) .

HOMERUS.
Ilias, Lib. i.—vi. {Text and

Notes) .

jESCHINES.
In Ctesiphontem {Text and

Notes) . . . .

BaCCHjE „

DEMOSTHENES.
. 2

|
Olynthiac Orations . .1

XENOPHON.
Memorabilia {Text and Notes) 2

ARISTOTLE.
De Arte Poetica {Text and

Notes) . cloth, 2s. ; sewed 1

2

2 De Re Publica 3s.

LATIN WRITERS. TEXTS AND NOTES.
VIRGILIUS.

. 1 I jEneidos, Lib. i.—in. {Text

. 2
I

and Notes) . . .

HORATIUS.

Bucolica {Text and Notes)
Georgica ,,

EpisTOLiE et Ars Poetica {Text
and Notes) .

Carmina, &c. {Text and Notes) 2

Satire „ .10
The Notes only, in one vol., cloth, 2s.

SALLUSTIUS.
Jugurtha {Text and Notes) . 1 6

|
Catilina {Text and Notes)

M.T. CICERO.
In Q. C-ecilium— Divinatio

{Text and Notes) . . .10
In Verrem Actio Prima . 1

Pro Lege Manilia, et Pro
Archia . . . .10

The above, Notes only, in one vol., cloth, 3s. 6d.

De Senectute et De Amicitia 1
|
Epistol^e Select«. Pars I.

In Catilinam
Pro Plancio {Text and Notes)
Pro Milone . . .

Pro Roscio
Orationes Philippice, I., II.

CiESAR.
De Bello Gallico, Lib. i.—in.

{Text and Notes) . . .1
LIVIUS.

Lib. xxi.—xxiv. {Text and Notes)
sewed 4

Ditto in cloth .... 4

CORNELIUS NEPOS.
Lives {Text and Notes) .

PH/EDRUS.
Fabul.e {Text and Notes)

TACITUS.
The Annals. Notes only, 2vols.,

\6mo., cloth ....

6

ß

6

1

1

1

1



16 HOOKS, Sfc, RELATING TO OXFORD.

A HANDBOOK FOR VISITOllS TO OXFORD. Illustrated with
numerous Woodcuts by Jewitt, and Steel Plates by Le Keux. A New Edition.

8vo., cloth. 12s.

THE OXFORD TJXIVERSITY CALENDAR for 1878. Corrected

to the end of üecember, 1877. 12mo., cloth, 4s. 6d.

THE OXFORD TEN-YEAR BOOK : A Complete Register of Uni-

versity Honours and Distinctions, made up to the end of the Year 1870.

Crown 8vo., roan, 7s. 6d.

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD LOCAL EXAMIXATIOXS. Exam-
inauon Papers and Division Lists for the jears 1860 and 1861. 8vo., each 3s. 6d.

Exaniination Papers for the years 1870, 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875,

1876, 1877, 1878, each 2s.

 Division Lists for the \ears 1867, 1868, each ls. 6d.

for the years 1869, 1870, 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875,

1876, 1877, each 2s.

"WTKEHAMICA : a History of Winchester College and Commoners,
from the Foundation to the Present Day. By the Rev. H. C. ADAMS, M.A.,
late Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford. Post 8vo., cloth, 508 pp., with

Nineteen Illustrations, 10s. 6d.

HISTORICAL TALES
Illustrating the Chief Events in Ecclesiastical History, British and Foreign.

29 Numbers at One Shilling each, limp cloth ; or arranged in

Six Volumes, cloth iettered, 5s. each.

ADDITIONAL VOLUMES TO THE SERIES.
ENGLAND: Mediäval Period. Containing The Orphan of Evesham, or The

Jews and the Mendieant Orders.— Mark's Wedding, or Lollardy.
—The White

Kose of Lynden, or The Monks and the Bible.—The l'rior's Ward, or The

Broken Unity of the Church. By the Rev. H. C. Adams, Vicar of Dry Sand-

ford
;
Author of " Wilton of Cuthbert's,"

"
Schoolboy Honour," &c. With Four

Illustrations on Wood. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 5s.

THE ANDREDS-WEALD, or THE HOUSE OF MICHELHAM : A Tale of

the Norman Conquest. By the Rev. A. D. Crake, B.A., Fellow of the Royal
Historical Society ;

Author of "
jEmiliUB,"

"
Alfgar the Dane," &c. With Four

Illustrations by Louisa Taylor. Fcap. 5vo., cloth, 5s.

CHEAPEK ISSUE OF TALES F0E Y0UKG MEN
AND W0MM

In Six Half-crown T'ols., cloth.

Vol. I. contains F. E. Paget's Motlur and Son, Wanted a Wife, and Hobson's

Choice.

Vol. II. F. E. Paget's Windycote Hall, Squitch, Tenants at Tinkers' End.

Vol. III. W. E. Heygate's Two Cotta^cs, The Sisters, and Old Jarvis's Will.

Vol. IV. W. E. Heygate's Jatnes Briglit the Shopnian, The Polilician, Ir-

revocable.

Vol. V. R. King's The Strike, and Jonas Clint; N. Brown's Two to One, and

False Honour.
Vol. VI. J. M. Neale's Railway Accident ; E. Monro's The Recruit, Susan,

Servants' Influence, Mary Thomas, or Dissent at Evenly ;
IL Hayman's Caroline

Elton, or Vanity and Jealousy.

Each Volume is bound as a distinct and complete icork, and sold

separateli/for Piüsüms.
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